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KILLAMARSH parish lies in the vale of the Rother, on the Chesterfield canal, 8 miles E.S.E. of Sheffield. It is divided into the six aforementioned hamlets, in which are 1869 acres, and 966 inhabitants. The Church (St. Giles,) is an ancient edifice, except the chancel, which has recently been rebuilt, at the cost of about £500. The rectory is in the patronage of the Crown, and incumbency of the Rev. Herbert Smith. The School is endowed with £23 per annum, for 27 free scholars; and the poor have benefactions producing about £60 a year.

Marked 1, are at Church Town; 2, Gannow Lane; 3, Upperthorpe; 4, Westhorpe; 5, Highmoor; and 6, in Netherthorpe.

Alderson Mr. Jonathan, Gannow hill

Allen George, maltster, Moorhouse Appleby Fras. brick and tile maker Bird Mrs Anne, Nethergreen house 2 Bagaley John, constable 1 Bagshaw Samuel, coal owner 6 Booth Mark, tailor 4 Bouskill William, tailor Casson George, vict. Boatsman Inn, Norwood end 1 Dickinson Skevington, coal owner 5 Hancock Misses Ann & Elizabeth 3 Morris Wm. sinker and miner 1 Parr Jno. butcher & vict. Chequers 4 Pemberton Robert, postman Platts Robt. jun. veterinary surgeon

A 2
Richardson Thos., manager, Forge
3 Rose Jude, joiner and vict. Nag's Head
1 Senior Francis, coal owner
Shircliffe John & Thos., coal agents
2 Simmonite John, vict. Angel
6 Smith Rev Herbert, rector
5 Smith Marshall, gentleman
Swann William, schoolmaster
Taylor John Stopford, manufacturing chemist, Norwood end
4 Walker Geo. vict. Navigation Inn
6 Walker Richard, gentleman
3 Ward Harvey, joiner, &c.
3 Ward Samuel, coal owner
5 Ward William, coal owner
Webster Jph. & Son., iron forgers, &c.
Beerhouses.
6 Leah Samuel
4 Mallinder Jno.
2 Walker Wm.
5 Watson Saml.
3 Whithead Mt. 
(& blacksmith)
FARMERS.
6 Allen Job
4 Allen George
6 Barber Miles
6 Fox Thomas
5 Hall William
4 Hodgson Eliz.
5 Hutchinson Rt.
6 Limb Charles
4 Limb Hannah
3 Mallinder Chs.
1 Mallinder Geo.
4 Rutherford Jno.
3 Taylor George

WHITTINGTON is a village and parish, 2¾ miles N. of Chesterfield, and 9½ S. of Sheffield. It has 2,640 acres, and 751 inhabitants, and is noted for the Revolution House, (see p. 382.) The Church is a small ancient edifice, dedicated to St. Bartholomew. The rectory, valued at £302, is in the patronage of the Dean of Lincoln, and incumbrancy of the Rev. George Gordon. Henry Dixon, Esq., is lord of the manor. The poor have £18 a year.
Marked * are on Whittington Moor.
Ardon Edward, manager
Broomhead Miss My., Clark Mr. Jno.
Cantrill Joseph, bookkeeper
Dixon Hy., Esq., Whittington Hall
Fargill William, crier and sexton
Green William, wood hoop maker
Hackett William, crate maker
Hancock Geo. & Wm., sely the mfrs.
Holmes Thomas, gingham manufcr.
Houl George, bone miller
Lamb Mrs. Sarah and Miss, school
Lindley W., gent. | Jenkinson W., gent.
Maddock Mary, letter carrier
Marr Edward & George, coal owners
Marr George, jun., gentleman
Moody Hannah, beerhouse
Naylor John, millwright
Rangely Henry, coal owner
Robinson Rev. Robert, curate
Shipley James, plumber and glazier
Shipley John, coal owner
Siddall George, timber merchant
Stead Charles, gent., Broom House
Sawanick Frederick, civil engineer
Sawanick Joseph, gentleman
INNS AND TAVERNS.
Bull’s Head, Jno. Cooke, (joiner, &c.)
Cock and Magpie, John Woodhouse
Compass, George Bower
Sheep Bridge Inn, Michael Askew
White Horse, Mark Littlewood
Blacksmiths.
Littleso Wm.
Thorpe George
Butchers.
Belfit William
Bower George
Corn Millers.
Asket Michael
Cundy John
Slagg William
FARMERS.
Bower S. & Wm. Collis John
Cupitt Augustus
Derbyshire Jph.
Hancock G. & W.
Hollingworth J.
Holmes Thomas
Hubbert Thomas
Jenkinson Geo.
Jenkinson Saml.
Mallinder Wm.
Robinson Joseph
Slagg Henry
Turner William
Unwin Joseph
Vickers Isaac
Widdowson Gdy.
Woodhouse Jph.
Mole Catchers.
Moody Richard
Olivent William
Shoemakers.
Cartwright Thos.

HancockGeo.jun.
Kay John
Shepherd C. & Hy.
Siddal James
Thorpe Joseph
Widdowson Geo.
Shopkeepers.
Cooke Richard
Green William
Mettam Benj. &t.
Thorpe George
* White John
Stone Masons.
Mettam Rt. & Thos
Ward Samuel
Woodhouse John
STONE BOTTLED MANUFACTURERS.
* Johnson Cath.
* Madin Aaron
* Pearson Jas. J.
Tailors.
Bargh Thomas
Bewick George
 Shacklock Francis
Smith John
Staton John
Webster Elijah
Whlgs. & Joiners.
Cooke John
Green Sydney
Shepherd Henry
Siddall John
Widdowson John
Borough of Sheffield.
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Sheffield, the great seat of cutlery and other hardware manufactures, and the capital of a parish of its own name, and of the ancient, but not very clearly defined, Liberty of Hallamshire, is a large and populous market-town and borough, covering, for a considerable extent, the abrupt declivities, the gently sloping banks, and the boldly swelling hills which rise in picturesque disorder near the conflux of the rivers Don and Sheaf, and are themselves encompassed and overlooked by such a proud amphitheatre of verdant hills, that there is scarcely a street in the town from whence the country cannot be seen, nor an eminence in the vicinity that does not command a beautiful panoramic view of the town and suburbs; though the distant prospect is often obscured by clouds of curling smoke emitted from a multiplicity of noisy maufactories, and a dense mass of dwellings,—amongst which are seen from the eastern summits, the meandering streams of the Don, the Sheaf, and the Porter, which here unite and nearly encompass the greater part of the town, after receiving the mountain streams of the Rivelin and Loxley from the north west, and supplying the dams or reservoirs of numerous grinding wheels, forges, &c., which, like natural lakes, form beautiful features in the varied scenery of this neighbourhood; where the lovers of the picturesque may see close and well wooded valleys with the bare scar occasionally peeping through the foliage; hills appearing behind other hills,—some bearing fine masses of wood, and others studded with cheerful villas; and views of wonderful extent, embracing many objects which are associated with events of historical importance:—Indeed, we know of...
no other large manufacturing town that has in its vicinage such a fine display of the softer graces of landscape, nor that affords to its industrious inhabitants a more enchanting variety of sylvan and pastoral walks. It holds a central situation betwixt Hull and Liverpool, and Leeds and Nottingham, and is situated in the South division of the Wapentake of Strafforth and Tickhill, and in the West-Riding of Yorkshire, bordering upon Derbyshire, and near the eastern side of that high and mountainous tract which has been called the English Appennines, and which extends southward from Westmorland and Craven, but is here (after leaving the Peak) fast subsiding into the fine champaign country that extends to Doncaster, Thorne, &c. In ecclesiastical matters, Sheffield is included in the deanship of Doncaster, in the archdeaconry of the West-Riding, and in the diocese of York. It lies nearly at an equal distance from the eastern and western Oceans, in 53 deg. 23 min. North latitude, and 1 deg. 29 min. west longitude,—being 162 miles N.N.W. of London.

The PARISH OF SHEFFIELD is co-extensive with the Borough, and abounds in wood and water, and in those important mineral bodies,—coal, ironstone, gritstone, freestone, flagstone, clay, &c. &c. It comprises 22,371 acres of land, divided into the six townships, enumerated in the following Table, from which it will be seen that it had 111,091 inhabitants in 1841; though in 1811, it had only 53,231. It may now be estimated at more than 120,000 souls, of whom about 110,000 live in the town and its immediate suburbs, which embrace seven-eights of the buildings and population of the townships of Ecclesall Bierlow and Brightside Bierlow, and more than half of those of Nether Hallam.

The following enumeration of the six Townships of the BOROUGH AND PARISH OF SHEFFIELD, shews their territorial extent; the Annual Value of their land and buildings, as assessed to the Borough Rate in 1844; and their population at six different periods, from 1736 to 1844:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOWNSHIPS</th>
<th>No. of Acres</th>
<th>Annual Value in 1844</th>
<th>POPULATION IN A.D.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1736.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheffield</td>
<td>3,436 1/2</td>
<td>163,492</td>
<td>9,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brightside Bierlow</td>
<td>2,680</td>
<td>29,186</td>
<td>983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecclesall Bierlow</td>
<td>4,180</td>
<td>41,711</td>
<td>2,322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallam (Nether)</td>
<td>1,902</td>
<td>15,600</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallam (Upper)</td>
<td>8,836</td>
<td>4,729</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attercliffe-cum-Darnall</td>
<td>1,536</td>
<td>3,276</td>
<td>1,073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>22,371</strong></td>
<td><strong>262,995</strong></td>
<td><strong>14,105</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The Population of Nether and Upper Hallam was included with Ecclesall-Bierlow, in the census which was taken in 1736, by order of the Church Burgesses, preparatory to presenting a petition to Parliament, to make St. Paul's Church parochial.

† Brightside Township is in the North, and all the others in the South Division of Strafforth and Tickhill.

‡ The 111,091 souls in 1841, comprised 54,884 MALES, and 56,207 FEMALES. The number of HOUSES in the Parish, in July 1841, was 26,203; of which, 22,770 were inhabited; 3,239 unoccupied; and 194 were building. The number of houses in 1831, was only 15,045; but in 1831, they had increased to 19,713, including 465 building, and 914 unoccupied. The great number of unoccupied houses in 1841, was chiefly attributable to the extraordinary mania for building, which existed in the years 1835 and 1836, during a season
of unparalleled prosperity, which was followed by a long period of commercial depression. The return of Sheffield township in 1841, included 693 persons in the Sheffield Union Workhouse, the Infirmary, and Shrewsbury Hospital; and 147 in the Gaol and Prison. The return of Ecclesall Bierlow included 181 persons in the Ecclesall Union Workhouse; 54 in the Gaol; and 204 in Wesley College. The Brightside Bierlow return included 134 persons in the Workhouse, but the in-paupers of this township are now sent to the Sheffield Workhouse. (See page 17.) The return of Nether Hallam included 57 persons in Crookesmoor Workhouse, (now disused;) and 132 soldiers, and 71 other persons in the Barracks.

The History of Sheffield is long and interesting, but is not within the province of this volume; all that is here intended, being a brief glance at its leading features, with a succinct account of the Public Institutions of the town and neighbourhood, followed by a copious Directory of the inhabitants. Before the Norman Conquest, the parish of Sheffield is supposed to have been attached to the Saxon churches of Treeton, Rotherham, and Hope; and the manor of Hallam was held by Earl Waltheof, from whose widow it passed to the great Norman baron—Roger de Busli, together with many other manors. Early in the reign of Henry I., Wm. de Lovetot held the barony of Hallamshire, of which his family made Sheffield the capital, —erecting there their chief residence, and building near it a church and hospital. In the reign of Richard I., the heiress of the Lovetot family carried Hallamshire in marriage to Gerard de Furnival, one of whose descendants obtained a charter for a market and fair at Sheffield, in 1296, and granted various privileges to his tenants; who, in the next century, had obtained some reputation for the manufacture of knives, which are mentioned by Chaucer, under the name of "Sheffield thwytles." Early in the 14th century, John Talbot, the first Earl of Shrewsbury, obtained Hallamshire in marriage with the heiress of the Furnivals, and his descendants held the barony till it passed with their heirs, about two centuries ago, to the illustrious family of the Howards, Earls of Arundel and Surrey, Dukes of Norfolk, &c., with whom it has since remained.

Sheffield Castle, the seat of the Norman lords of Hallamshire, was a large and strongly fortified mansion, on the banks of the Don, upon the site still called the Castle Hill. In the 15th century, they erected a summer residence in the centre of the Park, called the Manor, where Cardinal Wolsey lodged 16 days, in 1529; and where the unfortunate Mary Queen of Scots was confined nearly twelve years. There are still some remains of the Manor-House, but the site of the Castle is occupied by modern buildings. The bailiff of Hallamshire executes his office in all the manors near Sheffield, which belong to the Duke of Norfolk, as noticed with the Court of Requests at page 21. An Act of the 21st of James I., incorporated the Cutlery and other Workers in Iron, in Hallamshire, and extended their jurisdiction not only throughout that barony, but "everywhere within six miles compass of the same." By the Reform Bill, passed in 1832, Sheffield was raised to the rank of a Parliamentary Borough,—sending two members to parliament; and it was incorporated by Royal Charter, as a Municipal Borough, in 1843, as noticed at pages 27 to 31.

Under several Acts of Parliament, the River Don was made navigable to Tinsley, within three miles of Sheffield, in 1751; and the facilities of the manufactures of the town were further increased by
the opening of a Canal from Tinsley to Sheffield, in 1819; and by the opening of the Sheffield and Rotherham Railway, on Oct 31st, 1838; the North Midland Railway, in 1840; and the Sheffield and Manchester Railway, in 1845. In the latter year, an Act was obtained for the Grimsby and Sheffield Railway; and application will be made in Parliament during the ensuing session, for Acts for making the direct London and York Railway; and direct lines from Sheffield to Barnsley, Wakefield, Lincolnshire, Chesterfield, &c., which, when completed, will make Sheffield a great central station, for the principal lines in England, instead of being at the distance of more than five miles from the main trunk to the north and south, as it is now.

Among other improvements now in contemplation are—the erection of a commodious Bridge across the Don, near the Iron Bridge and the Sheffield and Manchester Railway Station, and the formation of a direct road from it to the top of Snighill. It has been ascertained that upwards of 10,000 foot passengers cross the Iron Bridge daily, and the want of a carriage road across the river at this point, and another near Cornish Place, has long been felt.

No place has suffered more from the vicissitudes of trade than Sheffield.—The American War produced a state of considerable depression; and the town had only just recovered from the effects of that abortive effort to establish the principle of taxation without representation, when the Wars of the French Revolution came to plunge its inhabitants in still deeper distress. The town suffered much from the great commercial panics of 1825 and 1837; the latter of which was brought about chiefly by the over-speculations of the three preceding years, and its paralysing influence continued till 1843. Since then a season of prosperity has existed, which we trust will long continue, though it may, e'er long, be disturbed by the mania for railway speculation, which has for some time pervaded the country. The Trades' Unions, established by the operatives of the town and neighbourhood, for the purpose of preventing those ruinous reductions in wages and the price of goods, which often occur in times of depression, have long been a subject of complaint among the Manufacturers, who, in 1844, formed themselves into a Protection Society, for mutual defence against the intolerant dictation of the workmen, some of whom have, on several occasions, resorted to diabolical means for intimidation and the midnight destruction of property. We trust the men are now better informed, and that the annals of Sheffield will not again be stained by a repetition of these outrages. Mr. A. C. Branson is solicitor to the Protection Society. Among the joint-stock speculations of 1845, are two companies for establishing Cotton Mills in Sheffield, one proposing to commence business with a capital of £20,000, in £500 shares, and the other with £100,000, in £100 shares. The large central building of the Sheffield Workhouse, was the third cotton mill erected on the same site, after two conflagrations in 1792 and 1810. Soon after the latter year, its spirited, but unfortunate proprietors, were obliged to abandon the trade, and their newly erected mill remained unoccupied till it was purchased by the overseers of the poor for £7,500, in 1829. The Unions, to which Sheffield and several neighbouring parishes have been annexed by the New Poor Law Commissioners, are noticed at pages 17 and 18.

The Parish Church (St. Peter and the Holy Trinity,) is a large rectangular Gothic structure, nearly in the centre of the town. It is 240 feet long, and 130 broad, and has a tower in the centre surmounted by a lofty spire. The interior consists of a spacious nave, two side aisles, and a chancel; the latter of which is rich both in ancient and modern sculpture,—having the tombs of three Earls of Shrewsbury, and two beautiful productions of the chisel of Sir F. L. Chantry. The church was thoroughly repaired and repewed, between the years 1800 and 1806, and will now seat 2,000 persons. In the tower is a peal of 10 bells, a set of chimes, and an excel-
lent clock with an illuminated dial. The *vicarage*, which is valued in the King's Books at £12. 10s. 2d., and is now worth about £1,300 per annum, is in the alternate patronage of Philip Gell, Esq., of Hopton, and Mrs. Lawson, of Boroughbridge; and, since 1805, it has been enjoyed by the Rev. Thos. Sutton, D.D. Associated with, but independent of the vicar, are three assistant ministers, viz.—the Revs. Edward Goodwin, M.A., John Gibson, M.A., and Wm. Harris, M.A. The Rev E. S. Murphy, M.A., officiates for Mr. Gibson; and the Rev. J. Teague is the vicar's curate. Mr. Joseph Hudson is the clerk; Mr. John Kirk, the sexton; and Mr. Bothamley, the organist. The CHURCH BURGESSES were incorporated by a charter of Queen Mary, in 1554, and invested with property for the support of the three assistant ministers; the reparation of the church, bridges, &c.; and the relief of the poor. Their income from land, buildings, &c., amounts to upwards of £1,600 per annum. The present list of these 12 Trustees, or Church Burgesses, is as follows:—Messrs. John Porter, Henry Newbould, Henry Wilson, Saml. Revell, Jas. Creswick, Richd. Bayley, Fras. Huntsman, Robt. Younge, Hy. Furniss, Geo. Hounsfield, Thos. Creswick, and C. F. Younge. Mr. James Wheat is their clerk. They allow yearly salaries of about £400 to each of the three assistant ministers.

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, in Norfolk street, is a handsome Grecian fabric, which was built by subscription, in 1720 & '21; but it was not opened as a chapel-of-ease till 1740. It has several neat mural tablets, and a bust of one of its late ministers, executed by Chantry. The curacy, valued at £136, is in the incumbency of the Rev. James Knight, M.A. The Rev. Chas. Hamilton, B.A., is assistant curate. Henry Beckett is clerk, and Abraham Beckett, sexton.

ST. JAMES' CHURCH, a square building, in the Grecian style, was finished in 1789, at the cost of more than £3,000, raised in £50 shares, each of which entitles its possessor to a pew as a freehold inheritance. It is 71 ½ feet long, and 42 ½ broad; and in its east window is a representation of the Crucifixion, executed by Peckitt, in 1797. The curacy, valued at £160, is enjoyed by the Rev. Thos. Best, M.A. The Rev. C. W. Woodhouse, M.A., is assistant curate. Mr. Thos. Finch is clerk, and Mr. Thos. Hudson, sexton.

ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH stands in a burial ground of 2½ acres, extending from Portobello-street to Broad-lane. The first stone was laid July 19th, 1821, and the fabric was finished in 1825, at the cost of £14,819, which was given by Parliament. It is a handsome structure, in the Gothic style which prevailed in the 14th century, and is 122 feet long, and 67 broad, with a noble tower at the west end, rising to the height of 139 feet. It has 2,000 sittings, one half of which are free. The altar piece is a beautiful painting of Christ blessing little children, by Paris, who presented it to the church in 1831. The perpetual curacy (£400 per annum,) is now enjoyed by the Rev. Wm. Mercer, M.A. The assistant curates are—the Rev. J. C. Home, M.A., and the Rev. C. Chamberlain. Mr. Arthur Lee is clerk, and Mr. Samuel Lilly, sexton.

ST. PHILIP'S CHURCH is a neat Gothic structure, near the junction of the Peniston and Infirmary roads, and was built by Parliament at the cost of nearly £12,000. The first stone was laid Sept. 26th, 1822; but the building was not opened till July 1828. It is 95 feet long, and 79 broad. The curacy, valued at £135, is in the incumbency of the Rev. John Livesey, M.A.; and Mr. Jph. Cartledge is the sexton. There is no clerk,—the responses, &c. being chanted in the cathedral style.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH, at the foot of Bramall lane, is a handsome structure, in the florid Gothic style, standing in a spacious burial ground, given by the Duke of Norfolk. It was built by Parliament at the cost of £12,649. 19s. 5d. The first stone was laid Oct. 12th, 1826, and the edifice was consecrated July 21st, 1830. The curacy, valued at £190, is in the incum-
bency of the Rev. Henry Farish, M.A. Mr. Thomas Preston is clerk, and James Dyson, sexton.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH, on the lofty summit of Park Hill, stands in a burial ground of nearly three acres, given by the Duke of Norfolk, and was erected in 1836, at the cost of about £3,500, raised by subscription. It is a neat Gothic edifice, 52 feet broad, and 102 feet long, exclusive of the tower, which is surmounted by a spire rising to the height of 100 feet. The Rev. E. G. Kelly, M.A., is the incumbent; Mr. Geo. Gill, the clerk; and Richard Parkin, the sexton.

Besides the seven churches in the town, there are in the parish, neat modern churches, or chapels-of-ease, at Attercliffe, Darnall, Ecclesall, Crookes, and Fulwood; and at the Shrewsbury Hospital is a commodious chapel, in the Gothic style, with pews for a large congregation; so that there are in the parish of Sheffield thirteen episcopal places of worship, in which are sittings for about 17,000 hearers, of which more than 7,000 are free. A Church is about to be built in the Wicker, as noticed at page 323. The Roman Catholic Chapel, in Norfolk row, was built in 1816, and is now under the pastoral care of the Revs. Charles Pratt and Matthew Kavanagh. It is in contemplation to erect, in the Leadmill field, upon land to be given by the Duke of Norfolk, an elegant Roman Catholic Church, after the style of those at Leeds, Derby, and Nottingham.

There are in the parish of Sheffield, about 36 DISSENTING CHAPELS, which will seat upwards of 25,000 hearers. Of these, the following 25 are in the town. The Friends' Meeting House, near Bank street and Hartshead, was rebuilt in 1764, and again in 1806.

The Upper Chapel, in Norfolk street, was built by Presbyterians, in 1700; but it has long been held by Unitarians, and is now under the ministry of the Rev. B. T. Stannus. Nether Chapel, in Norfolk street, was erected in 1715, but was taken down in 1826, and rebuilt on a more spacious and handsome plan. It belongs to the Independents, and is under the ministry of the Rev. Thos. Smith, M.A. Here are four other Independent Chapels, viz.:—Lee Croft Chapel, (Rev. W. B. Landells,) built in 1780, but recently repaired and enlarged; Garden Street Chapel, (Rev. S. Bellamy,) a small building erected about 1780; Queen Street Chapel, (Rev. J. H. Muir,) built in 1784; Howard Street Chapel, (Rev. R. S. Bayley, F.S.A.,) erected in 1790; and Mount Zion Chapel, (Rev. S. Jackson,) a handsome stone fabric, built in 1834-5. Here are three BAPTIST CHAPELS,—one in Townhead Street, (Rev. Chas. Larom,) built in 1814; one at Portmahon, built in 1838; and one in Eyre Street, at the corner of Duke Street, built in 1841. The latter belongs to the General Baptists.

The WESLEYAN METHODISTS have six large Chapels here, viz:—Norfolk Street Chapel, built in 1780, and enlarged in 1833; Carver Street Chapel, built in 1804; Ebenezer Chapel, near Moorfields, erected in 1823; Bridgehouses Chapel, erected in 1795, but rebuilt in 1833; the Park Chapel, built in 1831; and Brunswick Chapel, a large and handsome stone fabric, erected in 1833, and having seats for 2,000 hearers. They have also four small Chapels at Owlerton Bar, Crookes Moor, Heeley, and the Manor. The NEW CONNEXION Methodists have two commodious Chapels here,—one in Scotland Street, erected in 1764, and rebuilt in 1828; and the other in South Street, built in 1828. The Association Methodists have a neat Chapel in Surrey Street, built in 1831; and a smaller one in Stanley Street. The PRIMITIVE Methodists have a large Chapel in Coalpit Lane, built in 1835 and '6; and the deluded followers of Johanna Southcott assemble for worship in the Free Mason's Hall. The Plymouth Brethren and Latter Day Saints have meeting rooms in the town.

The GENERAL CEMETERY, in the south-western suburbs of the town, about a mile from the Market-place, occupies 5a. 2r. 26½p. of land, on the
pictoresque acclivity of Sharrow Vale, well enclosed, beautifully laid out, and having in its centre a neat chapel. It is the property of a company of shareholders, and was opened July 30th, 1836, at the close of which year it had cost upwards of £13,000. Part of it is about to be consecrated for the use of members of the established church. About 30 family vaults, and 440 graves have been sold, and the number of interments, since the opening, is about 1,800. The Rev. W. B. Landells is the minister; Mr. A. Chadwick, secretary; and Mr. W. Chadwick, sexton.

Upwards of 10,000 children attend the different Sunday Schools attached to the Churches and Chapels; and the various congregations are liberal supporters of other Institutions for the promotion of Christian Knowledge, amongst which are Bible, Missionary, Tract, and other Associations. The Sheffield Protestant Association was established about the close of 1839, and Lord Wharncliffe is its president. Here are also Public Day Schools, at which about 4,000 children are instructed either gratuitously, or for tri- fling weekly payments. The Boys' Charity School, in East-parade, was erected in 1710, and rebuilt in 1825 and '6, and now affords board, lodging, clothing, and education to 90 poor boys, at the cost of £1,100 per annum, arising from the endowment and voluntary subscriptions. The Girls' Charity School, in St. James' row, was erected in 1786, and its object is to clothe, support, and educate 70 poor girls, and to give them every requisite instruction to fit them for domestic servants. The National School, in Carver-street, was erected by subscription, in 1812, and affords instruction to about 360 boys, and 340 girls, on the Madras system. It is the central school of the Sheffield National District Society, which has six other Day Schools, and 13 Sunday Schools, in different parts of the town, and nine Day Schools, and ten Sunday Schools, in the neighbourhood, affording instruction to about 5,000 children. The Lancasterian School, in Gib- raltar-street, is attended by about 400 boys, and 250 girls, and was established in 1809. The Wesleyans, in 1832, opened their large Sunday School, at Redhill, for the reception of day scholars, who pay from 1d. to 4d. per week; and they have since opened, for the same purpose, their Sunday Schools at Norfolk-street, Brunswick, and Ebenezer chapels. Here are also seven Infant Schools, supported partly by annual contributions. Four of them are under the care of the Infant School Society, connected with the Established Church, and are situated in Beet-street, Hermitage-street, Hoyle-street, and the Park. The Catholic School, in Surrey-street, was built in 1836, and is now attended by 50 boys, and 60 girls, who pay from 2d. to 3d. per week. St. George's Schools, at the head of Beet street, now nearly completed, are among the handsomest and largest National Schools in the kingdom, and were erected at the cost of about £4,000, including £1,200 given for the site. The first stone was laid by Lord Wharncliffe, Nov. 14th, 1844. The building is of stone, in the Norman style, and the three spacious school rooms will accommodate 1,250 children, viz:—490 boys, 490 girls, and 300 infants. The members of St. George's church contributed liberally towards the erection, and the Privy Council granted about £1,250, the National School Society £500, and the Church Burgess £100. St. Paul's National School, in Charles-street, was erected in 1844.

The Free Grammar School is a commodious and handsome stone building, in Charlotte-street, erected by subscription, in 1825, in lieu of the ancient school which stood near the top of Townhead-street. It was founded by letters patent of James L., in 1604, and the Vicar and Church Burgess are the trustees. The endowment produces about £160 a year, of which £100 is paid to the master, and £50 to the usher, who are required to teach Latin and Greek gratuitously to 25 boys of the parish; but they pay three guineas each per annum for the other branches of learning; and the teachers are allowed to take other scholars. The Free Writing School, in
School-croft, was founded by Wm. Birley, in 1715, and rebuilt in 1827. The master has from the endowment £350 per annum, for which he teaches 50 poor boys reading, writing, and arithmetic.

The Collegiate School, pleasantly seated on a gentle acclivity in the Vale of the Porter, near Broom Hall, was founded by a company of proprietors, with a capital of £3,000, raised in £25 shares, in 1835. It is a handsome building, in the Tudor Gothic style, and has a pleasing ground of 3½ acres, at the foot of which is the boarding house, erected in 1837. It has about 100 pupils, and more than half of them are boarders. The Wesleyan Proprietary Grammar School, in a pleasant situation near Glossop-road, is one of the largest and handsomest scholastic institutions in the kingdom, and is now (by royal patent) called WESLEY COLLEGE. It was finished in 1838, at the cost of more than £10,000, exclusive of £4,500 paid for six acres of land, tastefully laid out in pleasure grounds. It is a long and lofty building, with an elegant Corinthian portico in the centre, and has generally about 150 boarders. For the teachers of these collegiate, and the other scholastic establishments in the town, see pages 248 and 249. In Orchard-street is a school, dignified with the name of the People's College, and established a few years ago, by the Rev. R. S. Bayley, F.S.A., Independent minister. The School of Design, at the Bath Saloon, Glossop-road, was established about two years since, and is supported by government grants, a number of yearly-subscribers, and the small payments of the pupils. It is well stored with casts, models, drawings, and elegant specimens of British and Foreign manufactures, and works of art.

The SHEFFIELD LIBRARY, which now occupies part of the Music Hall, was commenced in 1771, and has about 7,500 volumes, belonging to about 250 shareholders, who pay a yearly subscription of 21s. The Mechanics' and Apprentices' Library, in Watson-walk, was founded in 1824, and has now upwards of 4,500 volumes. It is open every Tuesday and Saturday afternoons, from 1 till 5 o'clock; and on every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday evenings, from half-past six till nine o'clock. Apprentices pay 1s., and adults 3s. per quarter, and the number of subscribers is now about 600. The Law Library, at 10, East-parade, was established in 1836.

The Literary and Philosophical Society, which has a valuable museum, and holds its meetings at the Music Hall, was established in 1822, and its members now consist of more than 80 proprietors, who pay two guineas yearly, and about 40 subscribers of one guinea per annum. Mr. John Holland is the curator.

The Mechanics' Institution, at the corner of Tudor-street, Surrey-street, has for its object the dissemination of scientific, mechanical, and other useful knowledge, amongst the operative classes. It was established in 1832, and is supported by from 400 to 500 members, of whom about 120 are operatives, paying 6s. per annum, and about 200 are yearly subscribers of 10s. 6d. There are also about 170 who are subscribers only to the Library, which comprises more than 2,000 volumes. The buildings which it now occupies were purchased about five years ago, but as soon as the funds are sufficient, it is intended to take them down, and to erect on their site a handsome and commodious edifice. The building fund has been accumulated by subscription, and the profits of several Exhibitions and Public Entertainments, and in 1845, by the profits of a Bazaar. The present officers of this useful institution, are—Dr. Holland, president; Edw. Bramley, Esq., and Dr. Thompson, vice-presidents; Mr. John Fowler, honorary secretary; and Mr. H. A. Rodgers, assistant secretary. The Library and News Rooms were added to the Institution a few years ago.

The Church of England Instruction Society, 20, Carver-street, was established Oct. 21st, 1839, and affords all the benefits offered to the opera-
tive classes by the Mechanics' Institution. Its classes for various branches of instructions are well attended, and it has a Library, already amounting to more than 2,000 volumes, and a Museum, consisting of upwards of 2,000 specimens of fossils, birds, beasts, insects, &c. &c. One of its chief objects is the dissemination of religion, and its management is entrusted to none but members of the Established Church. It has about 300 members, of whom 152 are honorary, many of them paying 21s. per annum, and the rest youths paying 1s. 6d. per quarter. The Vicar is the president; the Rev. W. H. Vale, M.A., and James Montgomery, Esq., are the vice-presidents; the Rev. C. W. Woodhouse, M.A., is the honorary secretary; and Mr. J. B. Smales, librarian and assistant secretary.

The Medical and Anatomical Academy occupies a neat stone edifice, in Surrey-street, built in 1829. 'The Sheffield Physical Club meets at the Savings' Bank, and Mr. Boultbee is its secretary. The weekly NEWSPAPERS, published in Sheffield, are enumerated at page 299, and were established as follows: — the Iris, in 1794; the Mercury, in 1807; and the Independent, in 1819. There is a large Subscription News Room, in East Parade, established about 30 years ago; and one at the Music Hall, commenced in 1825. There is a News Room at the Mechanics' Institution; and a Conservative News Room, at 39, Fargate, has recently been established, and has now about 100 subscribers of 10s. each per annum.

Among the places of amusement are the Theatre and Assembly Rooms, two spacious brick buildings, in Arundel-street and Norfolk-street, erected in 1773, by a company of shareholders; the Circus and Theatre, a substantial stone fabric, opposite the Cattle-market, built in 1836 and 7, at the cost of £6,000, raised in £25 shares; the Music Hall, a large stone building, in Surrey-street, erected in 1823; and the Botanical Gardens, in Clarkehouse-lane, which occupy about 18 acres of land admirably adapted for the purpose,—being a fertile and gently broken acclivity, with a southern aspect, in the picturesque vale of the Porter, opposite the verdant and boldly rising banks of Sharrow, on which are seen the General Cemetery, and many neat villas. This delightful place of recreation was opened June 29th, 1836, and cost its original proprietors upwards of £18,000, of which £3,600 was paid for the land. It was formerly in £20 shares; but was sold May 16th, 1844, to a new company of proprietors, for £9,000, to be raised in £5 shares, of which about 1,300 are already taken, and it is hoped that the remaining 500 will be disposed of before the lapse of another year. A yearly subscription is paid on each share for the admission of the bearer and family, and shareholders are allowed to sell their yearly tickets. About £6,000 of the purchase money has already been paid. The gardens are open daily, from morning till night, and on Sundays from one P.M. till dusk. The proprietors are styled, in their deed of constitution, "The Sheffield Botanical and Horticultural Society." Mr. Thos. Marshall is their clerk; and Mr. Fras. Williamson is the curator. The Public Baths, in Convent-walk, Glossop-road, were built in 1836, and have two large swimming baths, two tepid plunging baths, and several suits of shower, warm, and vapour baths.

The General Infirmary ranks as the most useful public charity in Sheffield. It is a spacious and handsome stone building, on the north-west side of the town, erected by subscription, in 1793-4; and
in 1840-71, it was greatly enlarged by the erection of *Fever Wards*, at the cost of about £5,000. The Duke of Norfolk is the president; the Duke of Devonshire and Earl Fitzwilliam, vice-presidents; Drs. Holland, Thompson, Favell, and Branson, physicians; Messrs. Overend, Jackson, and Thompson, surgeons; Mr. Joseph Law, house-surgeon; Rev. Henry Denson Jones, chaplain; Mr. Jph. Kirk, secretary; and Mrs. Hannah Barker, matron.

The Dispensary, in West-street, was established in 1832, for the purpose of affording medical and surgical aid to the poor, as out-patients. It occupies a building purchased in 1834, at the cost of £1,600. The Vicar is president; Drs. Harwood and Favell, are the physicians; Messrs. Ray, Gregory, Wright, Martin, Boulthbee, Chesman, and Porter, surgeons; Messrs. Turton, Walker, and Beckitt, accoucheurs; Mr. James Gledall, house-surgeon; and Mr. Samuel Lilly, collector. The Eye Dispensary, at No. 10, Cheney-row, is attended by Messrs. Gregory and Gillott, every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, from 12 till 1 o'clock; and the Eye and Ear Dispensary, at 71, Westbar, is attended by Messrs. Chesman, Thompson, and Martin, daily from 11 till 12 o'clock.

The Town Burgesses’ Trust consists, like that of the Church Burgesses, of property held in trust, for the benefit of the town at large, and it now produces upwards of £1,600 per annum, of which £1,000 arises from Navigation shares, and more than £400 from land in and near the town. The trustees have, at various periods, expended large sums in widening the streets, and otherwise improving the town. In 1840, they extended Queen-street from Workhouse-croft to Scotland-street, and widened that part of Campo-lane between St. James’s-row and Lee-croft. In 1845, they widened part of Tripet-lane, by removing a row of old houses which formed one side of Red-croft. The present town trustees are—T. A. Ward, (town collector,) Wm. Battle, B. Withers, Wm. Fisher, Thos. Pearson, Jno. Rodgers, S. Hadfield, S. Bailey, M. Ellison, Joseph Levick, J. W. Hawksworth, and Wm. Vickers, Esqrs.

The Hospital of Gilbert, Earl of Shrewsbury, founded by that illustrious nobleman, in 1616, formerly occupied the site of the present Corn Exchange and New Haymarket, but the original buildings were pulled down in 1827, when the almspeople were removed to the present Hospital, which forms one of the handsomest establishments of the kind in the kingdom, and occupies an airy situation, on the brow of the hill overlooking Claywood, on the eastern side of the town, opposite the Cholera Monument, round which is a large plot of ground, laid out in public walks and shrubberies. The trusteeship and patronage of this hospital is vested with the Duke of Norfolk, and it now affords comfortable dwellings to 20 poor men, and 20 poor women, with a weekly allowance of 10s. to each of the former, and 8s. to each of the latter. They have also each a load of coals every three months, and a blue coat or gown once in two years. The founder directed that the inmates should be such as had “seen better days, and had been reduced by misfortune.” The Rev. Thos. Robinson is the governor & chaplain, and has a good house, and £40 a year.

Hollis Hospital, in Newhall-street, was founded in 1703, by Thomas Hollis, a wealthy merchant, of London, but a native of Sheffield, and a liberal and benevolent nonconformist. He purchased the first dissenting meeting house in Sheffield, called the New hall, and a house adjoining, which he converted into dwellings for 16 poor women, widows of cutlers, residing within two miles of Sheffield, or others connected with its trade.
In his will he made no provision for the maintenance of the Hospital, merely desiring that it might be continued, and this request was religiously fulfilled by his descendants. The annual income is about £980. Besides stipends to the ministers of the Upper, Nether, and Fulwood Chapels, and the Presbyterian ministers, and schoolmasters of Rotherham and Doncaster, seventeen almshouses receive each 7s. per week, and the governor a yearly salary of £60. The latter reads prayers to the almspeople, and conducts a School for the gratuitous instruction of 80 poor boys. The property of the charity is vested in 14 trustees, chiefly descendants of the founder. Richd. Solly, Esq., is the treasurer; and Mr. G. H. Hobson, governor.

The Charities, under the management of the Cutlers' Company, are—Thos. Hanby's, which yields £150 a year, to be distributed in clothes, and money, to poor and aged men and women; and Joseph Hudson's, consisting of an annuity of £8. 10s. for poor file strikers, at Christmas. The poor of Sheffield have about £140 a year from the bequests of Mary Parsons, Eliz. Parkin, and seven other donors, vested with various trustees; £100 a year from the Church Burgesses' Trust; £60 a year from Wm. Birley's charity, left in 1715, and vested with the Church Burgesses; and occasionally they have small distributions from the Town Burgesses' Trust. Various societies, for bettering the condition of the poor, are liberally supported by the contributions of the benevolent, who, in seasons of scarcity, inelecmeny, and want of employment, often dispense large sums in food and clothing, among the destitute inhabitants.

The Savings' Bank was established in 1819, and now occupies a neat stone building, in Surrey-street. Its deposits amounted in 1836 to £147,136; in 1840 to £160,380; and in 1844 to £182,838; belonging to 6,291 individuals, 11 charitable societies, and 54 friendly societies. This is exclusive of a large surplus fund. The salaries paid to clerks, &c., amount to £530 per annum. Mr. Benj. Schofield is the secretary. The bank is open every Monday and Tuesday, from 12 till 2 o'clock.

The Sheffield Fire Office, in George-street, was erected in 1811, by its proprietors, who are associated for the insurance of themselves, and others, from loss by fire. They have several powerful engines, &c., and an able body of firemen. Mr. Brownell is the secretary; and Mr. John Wreaks, the collector. The Sheffield, Rotherham, and Chesterfield Fire and Life Office, at 25, Norfolk-street, was established in 1844, by a company of proprietors, with a capital of £200,000, in £20 shares. They have power to increase their capital to £500,000, and have already an efficient fire brigade, and two powerful engines, constructed on the most improved principles. The Directors, &c., are stated in the company's Advertisement, at a subsequent page, and Mr. Thos. Bell is the manager & actuary.

Sheffield Union comprises the four townships of Sheffield, Attercliffe, Brightside Bierlow, and Handsworth, which comprise an area of about 10,600 acres, and in 1841 had 83,076 inhabitants, of whom, 42,068 were males, and 43,008 females. Eight Guardians are elected yearly for Sheffield, two for Brightside, and one each for Attercliffe and Handsworth. The amounts of Poor Rates levied in the year ending March 1844, were as follows:—Sheffield, £29,917. 10s.; Attercliffe, £2,444; Brightside, £5,444; and Handsworth, £999. 18s.; but out of these sums were paid to the county rates, and for liquidation of debts, and the alterations at the gigantic Workhouse in Kelham street, which has recently been enlarged at the cost of more than £6,000, though it had previously room for more than 600 inmates. The brightest Workhouse, in Rock-street, is now disused, so that the in-paupers of the whole Union are sent to the Sheffield Workhouse, which had 632 inmates in July 1841; but for some time a season of prosperity has existed, and it has now only about half that number. Mr. John Watkinson is Union Clerk and Superintendent Registrar; Mr. Saml. and
Mrs. Rogers, master and matron of the Workhouse; Joseph Boyes, asylum keeper; and Mr. Paul Bright, auditor. For Sheffield township, Mr. James Ellis is levy clerk; Joseph Gamble pay clerk; Jph. Turnell and William Blundell, vestry clerks and relieving officers; and J. Foster, G. Levick, W. Birtles, and W. H. Woolhouse, collectors of poor rates. Mr. Frank Wever is assistant overseer for Brightside; and Mr. George Sykes is relieving officer for Brightside, Attercliffe, and Handsworth. The Registrars of Births and Deaths are Messrs. Benj. Skidmore, for the Park District; Geo. Taylor, South District; Benj. Rawlins, West District; Wm. Clark, North District; Geo. Sykes, Brightside; Geo. Sibray, Handsworth; and Geo. Marshall, for Attercliffe. The Registrars of Marriages for the whole Union, are—Messrs. Benjamin Skidmore and Joseph Kirk.

ECCLESALL BIERLOW UNION comprises the seven townships of Ecclesall Bierlow, Nether and Upper Hallam, Norton, Totley, Dore, and Beauchief; the latter four of which are in Derbyshire. It had 31,628 inhabitants in 1841, and its average annual expenditure for the relief of the poor, during three years ending March 1837, 1841, and 1844, was respectively, £4,273, £5,349, and £7,979. A large and handsome Workhouse of freestone, with an elegant front in the Elizabethan style, was completed about two years ago by this Union, at the cost of more than £6,000, in lieu of the old one on Sharrow moor. It is pleasantly situated near Cherrytree hill, and has room for about 500 paupers. Its number of inmates in July 1843, was 381, and in July 1844, 279. The average number of paupers relieved quarterly, in the year ending March 1845, was 1,314 out, and 354 in-door. The weekly cost per head of the in-door poor is 2s. 5½d. for food, and 6½d. for clothing. Four Guardians are elected yearly for Ecclesall, two each for Nether Hallam and Norton, and one for each of the other four townships. Mr. William Firth is Union clerk and superintendent registrar; Mr. John Tasker, relieving officer and deputy superintendent registrar; John Yeomans, master; and Mary Marsh, matron of the Workhouse; Joseph Speakman, schoolmaster; Geo. Wilkinson, auditor; and the Rev. Richard Martin, of Dore, is the chaplain. The Registrars of Births and Deaths are—Messrs. W. T. Kidd, for Ecclesall Bierlow and Heeley; Richd. Furniss, for Upper Hallam, Dore, and Totley; John Wreaks, for Norton and Beauchief; and Wm. Birtles, for Nether Hallam District. Mr. Thos. Smith is assistant overseer for the townships of Ecclesall and Nether and Upper Hallam; and Mr. Wm. Travis is collector of poor rates for Ecclesall township, and has his office at 47, South-street.

The TOWN HALL, at the junction of Castle-street, Haymarket, and Waingate, is a neat stone fabric, which was built in 1808, and considerably enlarged in 1838, at the expense of the Town Trust. Here are held the Quarter and Petty Sessions, the Manor and Sheriff's Courts, Public Meetings, &c.; and on the lower floors are prison cells, and the offices, and lock up, of the Police. Petty Sessions were held here only on Tuesday and Friday, till the institution of the Municipal Corporation, but they are now held four days a week, or oftener when necessary. The Magistrates most regular in attendance are—the Mayor and his predecessor, W. J. Bagshawe, Esq., Wilson Overend, Esq., Rev. W. Alderson, Rev. Geo. Chandler, Rev. J. Hand, Henry Walker, Esq., and J. C. Athorpe, Esq. Earl Fitzwilliam, Lord Wharncliffe, and the Hon. J. S. Wortley, M.P., occasionally attend the Petty, and often preside at the Quarter Sessions. Mr. Albert Smith is clerk to the magistrates.

The IMPROVEMENT COMMISSIONERS were commonly called Police Commissioners, until the institution of the Municipal Corporation.
In 1818, "An Act for cleansing, lighting, watching, and otherwise improving the town of Sheffield," was obtained, and its powers extend to all parts of the town within the distance of three quarters of a mile round the Parish Church, and are entrusted to the execution of the Town Trustees, the Master and Wardens of the Cutlers' Company, and a number of Commissioners, of whom the following is the present list:—

Abraham, J. H.  |  Fordham, John  |  Morton, Thomas
Atkin, Henry   |  Foster, William |  Muncaster, Rd.
Atkinson, Wm.  |  Howard, William |  Marsden, George
Boulbee, Henry |  Hawskworth, C.  |  Newbound, John
Bright, M.     |  Hoyland, Wm.   |  Nanson, E., jun.
Butcher, Wm.   |  Holden, George  |  Nanson, John
Bradley, Wm.   |  Harrison, James |  Porter, John
Broadbent, John |  Hoole, Charles  |  Palfreyman, Luke
Bramley, Edw.  |  Hunter, Michael |  Peace, Charles
Bland, William |  Hall, William   |  Pitt, John
Booth, John    |  Jenkinsion, Wm. |  Raworth, Joseph
Broadhurst, Wm.|  Jeffcock, Wm.   |  Ridge, George
Beet, William  |  King, Thomas    |  Raworth, Benj. P.
Carr, John     |  Kitchen, Richard |  Roebuck, George
Cutts, John P. |  Lowe, Elias     |  Roebuck, Jothn.
Daff, Robert   |  Laycock, Thos.  |  Ragg, William
Dungworth, Geo.|  Lofthouse, Thos. |  Rodgers, T. Wm.
Dixon, George  |  Lockwood, Wm.  |  Smith, John
Ellin, Thos., jun.|  Leader, Robt., jun. |  Sykes, John
Eyre, Ellis    |  Marsden, Wm.   |  Sorby, Robert
Fenton, Benj.  |  Maughan, Mark   |  Stevenson, Jph.
Fox, Charles   |                     |  Schofield, Ed. B.

Mr. John Staniforth is clerk to these Commissioners; Mr. W. H. Frith is their collector; and Mr. Thos. Raynor is the town surveyor. Their operations are confined to cleansing and lighting the streets; the police force and nightly watchmen being now under the management of the Town Council. They collected Rates in 1840, amounting to £6,226, and in the year ending June, 1843, to £3,667; the latter being for lighting and cleansing only. The salaries paid to the clerk, surveyor, and collector, in the latter year, amounted to £242. 12s.

TOWN COUNCIL:—As will be seen by the copy of the Royal Charter, at pages 27 to 31, the Borough of Sheffield was not Incorporated for Municipal purposes, till August 1843, though it might have received this distinction at an earlier period, had not a numerous body of the Burgesses opposed it. By this Charter, the borough is divided into nine wards, and placed under the control of a Town Council, consisting of a mayor, 14 aldermen, and 42 councillors, and invested with the powers of the Act passed in 5th and 6th of William IV., for the Regulation of Municipal Corporations in England and Wales. They have extended the lighting and watching districts so as to comprehend nearly the whole Borough, except Upper Hallam. The rateable yearly value of the lands and buildings now assessed to the watch and lighting rates is—In Sheffield township, £157,791; in Ecclesall, £33,455; in Brightside, £19,485; in Nether Hallam, £9,902; and in Attercliffe, £4,847;—producing, at 6d. in the pound, £5,584. 18s. 6d., the sum which was levied as a watch rate, in Oct. 1844, for the ensuing year. The rateable yearly value of property, assessed to the borough rate, in 1844, was as follows:—Sheffield, £163,493; Ecclesall, £41,711; Brightside, £29,186; Upper Hallam, £4,728; Nether Hallam, £15,600; and Attercliffe, £8,276; producing about £1,000, on an assessment of one penny in the pound. The two borough rates levied in 1844, amounted to £2,556,
or something less than 2½d. in the pound, on the gross yearly rental of £262,988. The Police Force was transferred from the Improvement Commissioners to the Town Council, early in 1844, and probably, in a few years, they will surrender the remainder of their functions to the same body. In Feb. 1844, the Town Council fixed the salary of the Town Clerk (Mr. Edw. Bramley,) at £300 per annum; and appointed a night and day police force, at the cost, for the half-year, of £1,761: the watchmen being then 51 in number, with 8 superior officers, and the day police 12, with 4 superior officers. This force has since been increased to 63 watchmen, and 34 day policemen, with three inspectors, three police serjeants, and 5 patrol serjeants, all under the superintendence of Mr. Thos. Raynor, the high constable and town surveyor. The inspectors have 25s.; the serjeants 21s.; the patrol-serjeants 20s.; the day policemen 17s. to 18s.; and the watchmen 14s. to 15s., per week. Mr. Wm. Bland and Mr. James Wild, who had long served as constables for the township of Sheffield, have been appointed warrant officers, for attending the magistrates, and serving summonses in the borough, with yearly salaries of £150 each. The Chief Constable and Town Surveyor has £200 a-year from the Town Council, and £100 from the Improvement Commissioners. The Police Office is at the Town Hall, and the monthly and committee meetings of the Corporation are held in the Cutlers’ Hall; but the purchase or erection of a suitable building for a Council Hall is in contemplation. The motto on the common seal of the borough is “Deo adjuvante labor profitet.” The expenses charged to the borough for obtaining the charter, amounted to about £500, of which, £686 was paid out of the borough rates, and the remainder by subscription. The Town Council have hitherto declined applying for the privilege of a separate Court of Quarter Sessions for the Borough, though until they have this, the Home Secretary has refused appointing Borough Magistrates. The County Magistrates, of whom one of the most active, (W. Overend, Esq.,) is resident in the town, have concurrent jurisdiction with the Mayor and his predecessor, and hold adjourned Quarter Sessions here at the usual periods. The large sums, which the six townships of the borough pay yearly to the West Riding county rates, would, no doubt, be amply sufficient for the support of local courts, a borough gaol, a recorder, &c. The sums paid by the township of Sheffield alone to the county rates, amounted in 1828 to £1,825, and in 1842 to £2,575; and the total paid out of the poor rates of the six townships, averages more than £4,000 per annum. The number of Voters, qualified to vote for the parliamentary representatives of the borough, is about 4,000; and the Burgess Roll, containing the names of rate payers entitled to vote in the election of members of the Town Council, comprises only about 7,000, but ought to embrace more than 10,000, as the smallest tenements are assessed to the borough rates, which, in many cases, the owners of cottage property have been indiscreet enough to pay, leaving their low rented tenants unburthened with any local taxation, except that of the highways. A list of the First Town Council will be seen at page 31; and the present list is as follows:

**TOWN COUNCIL. (November 9th, 1844.)**

**Mayor—Thomas Dunn, Esq., Richmond Hill.**

The ALDERMEN are the same as at page 31. The first seven retire in 1846, and the others in 1849.

**Councillors.**

*Those marked thus *, retire November 9th, 1845.*

The first four Wards comprise Sheffield township, and the others are the Out-Townships.
The Highways of the township of Sheffield, are superintended by a "Board," consisting of 14 members, elected yearly, on the 25th of March. The streets, roads, and sewers of the township, have been greatly improved during the last ten years; but there are still some in a very neglected condition. The **average annual expenditure** of the township, for the repairs of the highways, from 1834 to 1842, was £8,348. 3s. 5d. The **Office** is at 40, Queen-street; John Southern and Edward Hallam, are the **collectors**; John Wheatley, **clerk**; and Mr. Wm. Lee, **surveyor**. Mr J. Buxton is **collector** of Highway rates for Ecclesall Bierlow; for which township, five **surveyors** are elected yearly.

The **Court of Requests**, for the Duke of Norfolk's Manor of Sheffield, is held at the Town Hall, every Thursday forenoon, and summonses are granted every Saturday. It extends its jurisdiction over the whole of the parishes of Ecclesfield, Handsworth, and Sheffield, except Ecclesall Bierlow. John Parker, Esq., is the **steward**; Michael Ellison, Esq., **deputy-steward**; Mr. Robt. Barker, **clerk** (office, Corn Exchange;) and Mr. Wm. Lionel Smiliter, is the **gaoler and bailiff**. The **Gaol** is in Scotland-street, and is now but thinly tenanted. On August 16th, 1844, about 80 prisoners were discharged, on petition, by order of the Court, under the Act for abolishing imprisonment for debts under £20; and on the 19th, the seven prisoners in the Ecclesall gaol were liberated.

A **Court Leet**, and view of **frank-pledge**, is held at the Town Hall, on the Wednesday in Easter week, at which inspectors of flesh, meat, fish, weights and measures, special constables, &c., are appointed:—Michael Ellison, Esq., is the **manor-steward**. Jas. P. Burbearry, Esq., is **law clerk** to the Commissioners of the Sheffield Markets; Mr. John White is **clerk of the markets**, and inspector of weights and measures; and Mr. Paul Bright is **inspector of corn returns**.

The **Court of Requests**, for Earl Fitzwilliam's manor of Ecclesall, is held every third Monday, at the Court House, which adjoins the
Sheffield.

Gaal, in Tudor-street, Little Sheffield. Daniel Maude, Esq., of Manchester, is steward; Mr. T. W. Rodgers, of 16, Bank-street, deputy-steward and clerk; and William Greenwood, gaoler and bailiff.

The Barracks for cavalry, are on the Penistone-road, and were built in 1794. It is in contemplation to erect new barracks on a larger scale, and an eligible plot of land has been purchased by government for this purpose, a little beyond the present barracks.

The CUTLERS' HALL is a commodious building, in Church-st., with a handsome stone front, in the Corinthian style. It was built on the site of the old hall, in 1832-3, at the cost of £6,500, and has a dining hall 80 feet by 30, and an assembly room 53 feet by 25, with other commodious apartments, handsomely furnished, and decorated with a fine collection of paintings, including admirable portraits of the Vicar, the Duke of Wellington, Lord Wharncliffe, &c. The CUTLERS' COMPANY holds an annual festival here, on the first Thursday in September, and now consists of the following members:


The Market Places of Sheffield have been enlarged at various periods, under two acts of parliament, passed in 1784 and 1827. The Shambles, 100 yards long, and 40 yards broad, were finished in 1786, when the present Killing Shambles were also erected. The Green Market, between King-street and Castle-street, was formed in 1818, when the old gaol was taken down. The Corn Exchange, and the New Hay and Cattle Markets, were opened in 1830; and the New Fair Ground, soon afterwards. Two fairs are held yearly on the Tuesday and Wednesday in Trinity week, and on the 28th and 29th of November, for the sale of horses, cattle, cheese, &c. The weekly markets, on Tuesday and Saturday, are well supplied with provisions; and that on the former day, with corn, cattle, sheep, and swine. A market for earthenware is held every Tuesday, in Paradise square. The Ecclesall Bazaar, in South-street, is a market place, which was built by Earl Fitzwilliam, in 1827, but it is unoccupied, except the shops which front the street.

The Gas Works, at Sheaf bridge, were commenced in 1818, and finished Oct. 6th, 1819, by a company of shareholders, with a capital of £40,000, raised in £20 shares. There are four large gasometers here, and two others in Brown-street and Spring-street,—the works having been greatly enlarged since 1835. The New Gas Works, on Long-Island, between the river Don and the Canal, were built in 1836-7, by a company of proprietors, with a capital of £80,000, raised
in £25 shares. Attached to them is a large gasometer behind Bow-street. These rival companies, after being some years in opposition, and reducing their charges from 10s. to 4s. 4d. per 1,000 cubic feet, found it their interest to consolidate themselves into one company, for which purpose they obtained an Act of Parliament, in 1844. Under this Act, they are styled “The Sheffield United Gas Light Company,” and they now supply their customers at the rate of 6s. 8d. per 1,000 cubic feet, subject to certain discounts in favour of large consumers.

WATER WORKS.—The town is abundantly supplied with water from the dams on Crookes Moor, and the great dam (50 acres) at Red-mires, but the charges are rather high, and the water not so pure as it might be if it passed through filtering-beds before it came to the inhabitants. The water-works were greatly extended and improved under an Act passed in 1830; and in 1845, the company obtained another Act for the purpose of increasing the supply of water at Red-mires, at the cost of about £10,000. The Company’s Offices are at 14, Division-street; Mr. J. T. Leather is the engineer; Mr. G. S. Greening, the collector; and Messrs. James Wheat and Albert Smith, are the law clerks. The ASSAY OFFICE is at 71, Fargate, and is open every Monday and Thursday. Mr. L. C. Sayles is the assay master. The EXCISE OFFICE is at 1, Hartshedd, and is open daily. John Baddock, Esq., of 7, St. George’s terrace, is the collector; Joseph Angus, clerk; Samuel Ellis, permit-writer; and James Tapper and Joseph Wilson, are the supervisors. The STAMP OFFICE is at 1, St. James’s-street, and John Brown, Esq., is the distributor. Mr. George Barker, of Sandon place, is surveyor of taxes for the town and neighbourhood. The POST OFFICE, after being shifted to various places, during the last twenty years, was removed to the foot of Angel-street, early in 1845; but the situation is not central, nor has the building the appearance of being the place of receipt and despatch, for the correspondence of a large commercial and manufacturing town of more than 100,000 inhabitants.

FOR THE OUT-TOWNSHIPS OF SHEFFIELD PARISH,
See page 322.

POST OFFICE, ANGEL-STREET.

Mail to London, Birmingham, Derby, Rotherham, &c., at ½ past eight evening, and ½ past 2 morning; arrive 6 morning, and 40 min. past 3 morning. To Buxton, Gainsbro’; Louth, and Rotherham, at ½ past 3 morning; arrives 45 min. past 8 evening. To Manchester, Liverpool, Scotland, &c., at ½ past 8 night; arrives 6 morning. To Barnsley, Wakefield, Leeds, York, Newcastle, &c., at 40 min. past 4 afternoon; arrives 40 min. past 3 morning. To Leeds, Manchester, Liverpool, Ireland, Scotland, &c., 7 morning; arrives 45 min. past 3 afternoon. To Barnsley, Wakefield, Leeds, Doncaster, Hull, Scotland, &c., at ½ past 2 morning; arrives 45 min. past 9 evening. To Nottingham, Don- field, Mansfield, &c., at 8 morning; arrives 7 evening.

Boxes close for the North Day Mail, at 3: 45 p.m. Late Fee:—First 30 minutes, 1d.; third 15 minutes, 2d.; the remaining 10 minutes, 6d.

Boxes close for 1st London, &c., at 7: 30 p.m. Fee on too late Letters:
—First 30 minutes, 1d.; second 15 minutes, 2d.; third 15 minutes, 6d.

Boxes close for 2nd London, and for the North and Bawtry Mail, &c., at 10, P.M.

The Book for registering Letters closes half an hour before the Boxes are shut for each departing Mail.

Money Orders granted and paid from Nine in the Morning till Four in the Afternoon.

Office closed at 10 P.M.

There are Receiving Houses, or Sub-Post Offices, at J. Hopkins's, 169, West-Street; B. Skidmore's, New Haymarket, Park; J. Elliott's, 76, Wicker; and at Joseph Pearce's, 188, Gibraltar-Street.

The Town Letter Carriers are, Samuel Cooke, Joseph Winterbottom, William Sleigh, John Rodley, Hugh Francis, Wm. Webster, Thos. Burdin, and Benj. Witheford. They are despatched on Delivery, twice a-day, after the sorting of the morning and evening Mails.

Village Postmen are despatched to Attercliffe, Handsworth, Norton, &c.; and W. Parkin's mail cart to Wortley, at 8 morning.

RAILWAY CONVEYANCE.

From the Midland Railway Station, foot of the Wicker, passenger Trains to Rotherham every hour, from ½ past 8 morning to ½ past 7 evening; and to London, Leeds, Derby, and all parts, passenger Trains leave 6 or 7 times a-day, and luggage Trains every night. There is at the Station a spacious Warehouse, divided into Bays or Compartments, for the use of the Carriers. The gates are closed against the Carriers' carts at ½ past 7 evening.

From the Sheffield, Ashton-under-Lyne, and Manchester Railway Station, Bridgehouses, passenger Trains are despatched about six times a-day; and luggage Trains will be despatched every evening, after the opening of the summit Tunnel, which will be completed about the close of 1845.

COACHES.

From the King's Head Coach Office, Change Alley.

The Mail to Nottingham, at 8 morning; and a Coach to Barnsley, every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 5 evening.

From the Commercial Coach Office, Old Haymarket.

Mail to Louth, Bawtry, Gainsbro', dc., at half-past 3 morning; and Coaches, to Worksop and Retford, at ½ past 8 morning, and 5 evening; to Thorne, (to meet the Hull Packets,) at 5 morning; to Buxton, (during season,) at ½ past 8 morning, and 3 afternoon; to Doncaster, at ½ past 9 morning, and ½ past 4 afternoon; to Gainsbro' and Lincoln, at 1 afternoon; and to Chesterfield, at ½ past 5 evening.

From T. Percival's, 3, Waingate.

To Thorne, 5 morning; to Buxton, ½ past 8 morning; to Doncaster, ½ past 9 morning, and ½ past 4 afternoon; also, Saturday morning at 8, and Sunday morning at ½ past 9.

A Coach leaves the Masbro' Station for Retford and Lincoln, at 20 min. past 2 afternoon, and there are Coaches to Worksop, Lincoln, and Retford, from the Eckington Station.

OMNIBUSES.

To the Railway Stations and Glossop-Road, from the Tontine Hotel, Commercial Inn, and T. Percival's, Waingate, every hour.

To Birley Spa, from the Cutler's Arms, New Church-Street, daily, at 10 morning, and 2 afternoon, during the season.

To Castleton, from the George Inn, Tues. and Sat., at ¾ past 3 afternoon.

To Eckington, from the Green Man, Broad-Street, Park, every Tuesday and Saturday, at ¾ past 4 afternoon.

HACKNEY COACHES

Stood at the foot of Church-Street and in the Market-Place, and may be hired at any time of the day, for any part of the town or neighbourhood, at the rate of 1s. for any distance not exceeding three-fourths of a mile; 1s. 6d. for one mile; 2s. for ½ mile; and 6d. extra for every half mile above that distance. For every stoppage on the way, to take up or set down passengers, 3d. extra; for every person above four (and above 7 years of age) an additional one-fourth of the whole fare; and for every quarter of an hour waiting, after being called, 6d. extra. When engaged by time, the charge for each Coach is 2s. per hour. When the fare amounts to 4s. or upwards, the hirer may detain the carriage 20 minutes, and return in it for half-fare. Some alteration in these regulations is now in contemplation by the Town Council, and the Bye Laws relating to Hackney Coaches, will be seen at pages 50 to 52.
CONVEYANCE BY WATER

Wm. Laverack's Regular Traders, twice a week to Rotherham, Doncaster, Thorne, and Hull, whence Goods are conveyed to Griffin's Wharf, London, by Sailing Vessels, every saturday. Robert Earl, agent.


London, Hull, & Selby:—Goods are despatched weekly from London, by Sailing Vessels, from Fenning's Wharf, to Selby; and by Steam Packets, from Fresh Wharf, to Hull; and are forwarded by rails from Hull and Selby, to Sheffield. William Cobey, Railway Station, agent.

London and Sheffield Union Co.'s Vessels, to Rotherham, Doncaster, Thorne, and Commercial Wharf, London. Agent at Sheffield and Rotherham, William Tateson.

Richard Pearson and Co.'s Fly Boats every Wednesday and Saturday nights to Thorne, whence Goods are forwarded to Goole, Hull, &c., and to Stanton's Wharf, London, twice a week by their Regular Sailing ships; and by Steam Vessels, three times a week, to and from Custom-House Quay, London. Geo. Wharam, agent.

Thompson's Contract Vessels, twice a week to and from Hull. Enquire at the Canal Warehouse.

CARRIERS BY RAILWAY, WAGGON, &c.

R. S. and the Figures in parentheses denote the number of each Carrier's BAY or Compartments in the Warehouse at the MIDLAND RAILWAY STATION, Wicker, whence Luggage Trains are despatched every Evening. The Tunnel of the SHEFFIELD, ASHTON-UNDER-LINE, and MANCHESTER RAILWAY, will be opened about the close of 1845, after which Goods will be conveyed to and from Manchester, &c., by that Line.

Deacon, Wade, and Co., (R. S. 8.) 30, Furnival-street, to London, Birmingham, Bristol, Nottingham, Derby, Leeds, York, Newcastle, and all parts of the south, west, and north, by Railway, &c., daily.


Mary Jackson, (R. S. 8.) 30, Furnival-street, by Railway, to Hull, Selby, York, Newcastle, &c., whence Goods are forwarded to all parts, daily.

John Johnson, (R. S. 7.) 150, Gibraltar-street, by Railway and Waggon, to Manchester, Liverpool, and all parts of Lancashire and Cheshire, daily.


Midland Railway Co., (R. S. 3 and 4.) carriers to all parts of the kingdom. Alfred Champion, clerk.


Pickford and Co., (R. S. 1 and 2.) 12, Sycamore-street, carriers by Railway, Waggon, and Canal, to all parts of the kingdom, daily.

(By WAGGON AND CART.)

John Adam, 32, Eyre-lane, to Doncaster and Thorne, to meet the Hull Steam Packets, every Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, 6 morning.

To Bawtry, Gainsborough, Louth, Market-Rasen, &c., Wm. Crampton, from 27, Westbar-Green, every Monday and Thursday; and Wm. Harrison, from 6, Norfolk-street, every Monday.

To Newark, Thos. Maw, from 91 Eyre-street, every Tuesday, 1 afternoon.

To Worksop, Retford, Lincoln, &c., Edward Warrington, from Tudor-street, every Wednesday, at 12 noon; and Joseph Morton, from 99, Wicker-lane, every Tuesday, at 1 afternoon.

To Lincoln, Newark, Grantham, &c., Saml. Pruden, of Wellow, from the Blue Bell, Commercial-street, Tuesday and Saturday, 3 afternoon.

To Chesterfield, Mansfield, Alfreton, &c., Thos. Haines, 54, Orchard-street, every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
CARRIERS FROM THE INNS.

** Except otherwise expressed, they Arrive at 9 or 10 in the Morning, and Depart at 2 or 3 in the Afternoon.

INNS.—Those marked 1, attend the Anvil, Waingate; 2, Ball, Campo lane; 3, Blue Bell, Commercial street; 4, Bull & Mouth; 6, Cock, Paradise square; 7, Cutlers' Arms, New Church street; 8, Exchange Inn; 9, Fleur de Lis; 10, George Inn; 11, Green Man, Park; 12, London Prentice, Westbar Green; 14, Green Dragon, Fargate; 15, Old Tankard, Westbar Green; 16, Parrot, 17, Pheasant Inn; 18, Rose and Crown, Waingate; 19, Royal Hotel; 20, Victoria Inn; 21, White Swan, Westbar; 22, Yellow Lion, Haymarket; 23, King's Arms, Haymarket; and 24, from the Black Swan, Snig hill.

2 Anston, George Green, tuesday
3 & 22 Anston, W. Paulson, tu. & sat.
7 Ashbourne, John Hardy, tuesday
20 Ashford, S. Furniss, sat.
29 Bakewell J. Holmes, tue. and sat.
17 Barlbro', Eckington, & Whitwell, Jph. Reddish, tue. and sat.
7 Baslow, J. White, tue. & sat.
2 Bawtry, Anthy, Embly, tue. & sat.
20 Beighton, Geo. Skelton, tue. & sat.
9 Beighton, Housman, tues. & sat.
4 Blyth, M. Kirkby, friday
11 Bolsover, Wm. Baker, tuesday
3 Bradwell & Chatsworth, Thomas Burrows, tue. and sat.
20 Bradwell, Wm. Bramwell, tu. & sat
23 Castleton, Platts, saturday
10 Castleton, Thos. Kirk, tue. & sat.; and an Omnibus, tu., & sat. 3½ aft.
20 Chesterfield, G. Thorpe, tu., thur., & sat.
7 Chesterfield, J. Cox, tu., thu., & afternoon.
16 Chesterfield, F. Robinson, tue., thu., and sat.; and 14 D. Sharrat, tues.
10 Clown, Chas. Pepper, tues. and sat.
22 Dinnington, J. Pearson, tu. & sat.
12 Dronfield, G. Allen, tue. and sat.; from the Angel, Sheffield moor
7 Dronfield, G. Cox, tue. and sat.
3 Ecclesfield, W. Hartley, tu. & sat.
1 Ecclesfield, Geo. Ellis, tu. & sat.
4 Ecclesfield, J. Cox, tu., thu., & sat.
17 Eckington, Chapman's Omnibus, tuesday and saturday, 4 afternoon.
11 Eckington, Rd. Turner, tu. & sat.
29 Eckington, J. Goodwin, tue., thu., and sat.
1 Elsecar, Pidcock, tue. and sat
Eyam, W. Smith, tue. & sat., from the Cutler's Arms, Fargate
14 Eyam, J. White, and W. Cooper, tuesday; and Wm. Smith, sat.
22 Gainsbro', F. Pinder, mon. 8 morn.
(See also Bawtry in preceding list.)
18 Great Hucklow, Ann Turner, sat
15 Grenoside, Jas. Hobson, tue. & sat.
2 Grindlelow, Jno. Bagshaw, tue., & sat.
14 Grindleford Bridge, S. White, sat.
3 Harthill, Wm. Grant, tue. & sat.
20 Harthill, George Shipton, sat.
20 Hathersage, W. Bramwell, tu. & sat
7 Hathersage, J. Wilson, tu. & sat.
10 Hathersage, M. Jibbotson, tue. & sat.
21 Holmfirth and Huddersfield, G. Morley, thu. 4 afternoon
21 Holmeirth, Noah Batley, sat. 8 mg.
19 Hoyland-Swaine, Wentworth, &c., John Clifton, tuesday
Huddersfield (see Penistone)
19 Killamarsh, W. Taylor, tu. & sat.
17 Kneesall, Ollerton, &c., R. Roose, saturday morning
21 Ingbirchworth, Benj. Jackson, fri.
22 Laughton-en-le-Morthen, G. Pearson, tue. and saturday
22 Leek, C. Knowles, saturday
11 Litton, A. Gregory, tu. & friday.
16 & 22 Matlock, Betty Brinsley, sat. at 11 morning
3 Newark, Lincoln, &c., S. Pruden, tues. and sat.
3 Penistone, &c., T. Ibbotson; 24, Jackson & Brownhill, fri.; and 22, Moorhouse & Langley, m. w. & fri.
8 Retford, G. Smith, tu. & fri. 2 afm.
22 Rotherham and Doncaster, Geo. Myers; & 3, Geo. Brookes, t. & s.
12 Stannington, T. Smith, daily
7 Stoney Middleton, J. Mosley, tue.; & 22, W. Hallam, tue. & sat
6 Swinton, John Newton, tue.
17 Thorpe Salvin, F. Adkin, sat.
3 Thurlstone, Thos. Hibberson, fri.; and 9, Saml. Webster, tue. & sat.
Tickhill, J. Marshall, from Newmarket Inn, tue.
22 Tickhill, Bawtry, & Retford, Geo. Malkin, tue. and fri. 8 morning
11 Tideswell, G. Harrison, tue. & thu.
Todwick, (Three Horse Shoes, Commercial st.), G. Stacey, tu. & sat.
19 Treeton, Wm. Robinson, daily
20 Wales, Jno. White, tu. & sat.
19 Wath, Wm. Moore, tue. & thurs.
4 Wath, — Burland, tuesday
3 Winster, James Longden, friday
3 Woodhouse, — Frith; & R. Harrison, tues. and sat.
18 Worksop, G Storey, tue., thur., & sat.
24 Worksop, J. Wilson, sat.
Wortley, W. Parkin's mail cart, daily, 8 morning, from 119 South-street
Copy of the
CHARTER OF INCORPORATION,
FOR THE
BOROUGH OF SHEFFIELD,
GRANTED AUGUST 24th, 1843.

Victoria by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, to all to whom these presents shall come greeting—

WHEREAS, by an Act passed in the first year of our reign, intituled—"An Act to amend an Act for the Regulation of Municipal Corporations in England and Wales," it was enacted, that if the inhabitant householders of any town or borough in England or Wales should petition his Majesty to grant them a Charter of Incorporation, it should be lawful for his Majesty by any such Charter, if he should think fit by the advice of his Privy Council, to grant the same to extend to the inhabitants of any such town or borough within the district to be set forth in such Charter, all the powers and provisions of an Act passed in the Session of Parliament of the 5th and 6th years of the reign of his late Majesty—William the Fourth, intituled—"An Act to provide for the regulation of Municipal Corporations in England and Wales," whether such town or borough should or should not be a corporate town or borough; or should or should not be named in either of the schedules to the said Act for the regulation of Municipal Corporations in England and Wales, provided, nevertheless, that notice of every such petition, and of the time when it should please his Majesty to order that the same be taken into consideration by his Privy Council, should be published in the London Gazette, one month at least before such petition should be so considered; but such publication should not need to be by Royal proclamation. And, whereas, after the passing of the said Act of Parliament, passed in the first year of our reign, the inhabitant householders of the borough of Sheffield, in the West-Riding of the county of York, did petition us to grant to them, the said inhabitants, a Charter of Incorporation; and notice of such petition, and of the time when the same was ordered by us to be taken into consideration by our Privy Council was accordingly duly published in the London Gazette one month at least before such petition was so considered. And, whereas, afterwards, to wit, on the 20th day of August, in the year of our Lord 1841, our Privy Council did proceed to consider the said petition; and having since resumed the consideration thereof, have advised us to grant a Charter of Incorporation for the district comprised in the boundaries of the borough of Sheffield, in the said county of York, as the same were settled and determined by an Act passed in the session of Parliament of the 2nd and 3rd years of his said late Majesty's reign, intituled "An Act to settle and describe the divisions of counties and the limits of Cities and Boroughs in England and Wales, in so far as respects the election of Members to serve in Parliament." WE, THEREFORE, as well by virtue of the powers and authorities vested in us, as by virtue of the powers and authorities given us by the said recited Act, passed in the first year of our reign, do hereby grant and declare, that the inhabitants of the borough of Sheffield, comprised within the district herein before described, and their successors shall be for ever hereafter one body politic and corporate in deed, fact, and name, and that the said body corporate shall be called the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of the borough of Sheffield, and them by the name of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of the borough of Sheffield into one body corporate and politic in deed, fact, and name, do for us, our heirs and successors, erect and constitute by these presents, and we do grant to the said body corporate, that by the same name they shall have perpetual succession, and be for ever hereafter persons able and capable in law to have and exercise, and that they shall have and exercise all the powers, authorities, immunities, and
privileges which are now held and enjoyed by the several boroughs named in the said Act for regulating Municipal Corporations in England and Wales in the like manner, and subject to the same provisions, as fully and as amply to all intents and purposes whatsoever, as if the said borough of Sheffield had been included in the schedules to that Act annexed:—and we do hereby extend to the said inhabitants of the said borough, comprised within the district hereinbefore described, all the powers and provisions of the said Act for regulating Municipal Corporations in England and Wales, and of all and every other Acts or Act of Parliament made and passed for altering, amending, or enlarging the same Act, and the powers and provisions thereof, or in anywise relating thereto;—and we further will, grant, and declare, that the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgessess of the said borough of Sheffield and their successors, shall and may for ever hereafter have a common seal to serve them in transacting their business from time to time arising within the said borough;—and we further will, grant, and declare, that the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgessess shall be able and capable in law to purchase, take, and acquire lands, tenements, hereditaments, and all other possessions whatsoever to any value, situate, lying, or being within the said borough—and also to purchase, take, and acquire lands, tenements, hereditaments, and all other possessions elsewhere out of the said borough, not exceeding the sum of ten thousand pounds by the year, to have and to hold the said lands, tenements, and hereditaments to the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgessess, and their successors for ever;—and we further will, grant, and declare that the Council of the said borough shall consist of a Mayor, 14 Aldermen, and 42 Councillors, to be respectively elected at such times and places, and in such manner, as the Mayor, Aldermen, and Councillors for the boroughs named in the schedules to the said Act for the regulation of Municipal Corporations in England and Wales—except that the first Mayor, Aldermen, and Councillors for the said borough shall be respectively elected at such times and in such manner as hereinafter mentioned;—and that the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Councillors, so to be elected, for the said borough of Sheffield, shall respectively have, exercise and enjoy all the powers, immunities, and privileges, and be subject to the same duties, penalties, liabilities, and disqualifications, as the Mayor, Aldermen, and Councillors for the several boroughs enumerated in the said Act for the regulation of Municipal Corporations in England and Wales, so far as the same are applicable to the said borough of Sheffield;—and we further will, grant, and declare, that the title and qualification of the Burgessess of the said borough of Sheffield shall be the same with regard to the said Borough as the title and qualification of the Burgessess of the Boroughs named in the said Act for Regulating Municipal Corporations in England and Wales are with regard to such boroughs, exactly as if the said borough of Sheffield had been included in the schedules to that Act annexed—and that all persons possessing such title or qualification, with respect to the said borough of Sheffield, shall be entitled to be placed upon the Burgess List hereinafter mentioned.

And we further will grant and declare, that the said borough shall be divided into nine wards, to be respectively called Saint Peter's Ward, Saint Philip's Ward, Park Ward, Saint George's Ward, Ecclesall Ward, Brightside Ward, Upper Hallam Ward, Nether Hallam Ward, and Attercliffe Ward; and that the said wards shall henceforth be bounded and described as follows, that is to say—

**SAINT PETER'S WARD**

Shall be and comprise all that part of the township of Sheffield, in the West Riding of the county of York, within the metes and bounds following, that is to say—From the point at which Waingate meets the boundary of the township of Sheffield, at or near Lady's bridge; thence along Waingate, Haymarket, and Jehn-lane, otherwise Commercial-street, to where the same meets Baker's-hill; thence along Baker's-hill to where the same meets Norfolk-street; thence along Norfolk-street to where the same meets Arundel-street; thence along Arundel-street to where the same meets Howard-street; thence along Howard-street to where the same meets Pond-street; thence along Pond-street to where the same meets the Suffolk road; thence along the Suffolk-road to
where the same meets the boundary of the Park ward, at or near the Sheaf river; thence, southerly, along the river Sheaf, to where the same meets the boundary between the township of Sheffield and the township of Ecclesall Bierlow; thence, northerly, along the boundary between the townships of Sheffield and Ecclesall Bierlow, to where the same meets Barker-pool; thence, northerly, along Holly-street until the same meets Bow-street; thence along Bow-street until the same meets Townhead-street; thence along Townhead-street, until the same meets Broad-lane end; thence, easterly, along Broad-lane end, Tenter-street, and Westbar-green, to where the same meets Westbar; thence, easterly, along Westbar, to where the same meets Newhall-street; thence along Newhall-street to where the same meets Bridge-street; thence, easterly, along Bridge-street, to where the same meets Waingate, at or near Lady's bridge, the point first named; in which ward are comprised all the streets, lanes, passages, and places lying within the aforesaid bounds.

**Saint Philip's Ward**

Shall be and comprise all that part of the township of Sheffield, in the West Riding of the county of York, within the metes and bounds following, that is to say—From the point at which Waingate meets the boundary of the township of Sheffield, at or near Lady's bridge; thence along Bridge-street to where the same meets Newhall-street; thence along Newhall-street to where the same meets Westbar; thence along Westbar to where the same meets Westbar-green; thence, south-westerly, along Westbar-green, to where the same meets Tenter-street; thence along Tenter-street to where the same meets Hollis-croft; thence along Hollis-croft to where the same meets Solly-street; thence along Solly-street to where the same meets Brocco-street; thence along Brocco-street to where the same meets Allen-street; thence, easterly, along Allen-street, to where the same meets Meadow-street; thence along Meadow-street to where the same meets Netherthorpe; thence along Netherthorpe to where the same meets Saint Philip's-road; thence in the shortest line to the boundary of the township, at or near Portmahon; thence, northerly, along the boundary of the township of Sheffield, to where the same meets and crosses the turnpike road from Sheffield to Halifax; thence, easterly, along the said boundary to the point first named, at or near Lady's bridge; in which ward are comprised all the streets, lanes, passages, and places, lying within the aforesaid bounds.

**Park Ward**

Shall be and comprise all that part of the township of Sheffield, in the West Riding of the county of York, within the metes and bounds following, that is to say—From the point at which Waingate meets the boundary of the township of Sheffield, at or near Lady's bridge; thence, easterly, along the boundary of the township of Sheffield, to where the same meets the boundary of the township of Sheffield and the parish of Handsworth; thence, westerly, along the said boundary, to where the same meets the boundary between the township of Sheffield and the township of Ecclesall Bierlow, at or near the river Sheaf; thence, northerly, along the boundary of Park Ward, to where the same meets Suffolk-road; thence along Suffolk-road and Pond-street to where Pond-street meets Howard-street; thence along Howard-street to where the same meets Arundel-street; thence along Arundel-street to where the same meets Norfolk-street; thence, easterly, along Norfolk-street and Baker's hill, until the same meets Jehu-lane, otherwise Commercial-street; thence along Jehu-lane, otherwise Commercial-street, Haymarket, and Waingate, to the point first named, at Lady's bridge; in which ward are comprised all the streets, lanes, passages, and places, lying within the aforesaid bounds.

**Saint George's Ward**

Shall be and comprise all that part of the township of Sheffield, in the West Riding of the county of York, within the metes and bounds following, that is to say—From the point at which Coalpit-lane meets the boundary of the township of Sheffield, at or near Barker-pool; thence, westerly, along the said boundary between the township of Sheffield and the township of Ecclesall Bierlow, until the same meets the boundary between the townships of Sheffield and Nether Hallam; thence, north-easterly, along the said boundary
to where the same meets the western boundary of Saint Philip's Ward, at or near Netherthorpe; thence, southerly, along the western boundary of the said ward, as defined by Netherthorpe, Meadow-street, Allen-street, Brocco-street, Solly-street, Hollis-croft, to where Hollis-croft meets Tenter-street; thence, westerly, along Broad-lane end, to where the same meets Townhead-street; thence along Townhead-street to where the same meets Bow-street; thence along Bow-street to where the same meets Holly-street; thence along Holly-street to where the same meets Barker-pool, the point first named. In which last mentioned ward are comprised all the streets, lanes, passages, and places lying within the aforesaid bounds, and also all the remaining portions of the township of Sheffield not heretofore described or included in the other Wards.

**Ecclesall Ward**

Shall be and comprise the whole of the township of Ecclesall Bierlow, in the West Riding of the county of York, including all lanes, streets, passages, and places, within the said township.

**Brightside Ward**

Shall be and comprise the whole of the township of Brightside Bierlow, in the West Riding of the county of York, including all lanes, streets, passages, and places, within the said township.

**Upper Hallam Ward**

Shall be and comprise the whole of the township of Upper Hallam, in the West Riding of the county of York, including all lanes, streets, passages, and places, within the said township.

**Nether Hallam Ward**

Shall be and comprise the whole of the township of Nether Hallam, in the West Riding of the county of York, including all lanes, streets, passages, and places, within the said township.

**Attercliffe Ward**

Shall be and comprise the whole of the township of Attercliffe-cum-Darnall, in the West Riding of the county of York, including all lanes, streets, passages, and places, within the said township.

**[Number of Councillors.]**

And that the said Wards, that is to say—Saint Peter's Ward, Saint Philip's Ward, Park Ward, Saint George's Ward, and Ecclesall Ward, shall return six Councillors each respectively. And that Brightside Ward, Upper Hallam Ward, Nether Hallam Ward, and Attercliffe Ward, shall return three Councillors each respectively.

And we further will grant and declare, that our trusty and well-beloved Albert Smith, gentleman, do on the 5th day of September, in the present year, make out an alphabetical list, to be called the Burgess list, of all persons who shall possess the title and qualification aforesaid of Burgess of the said Borough of Sheffield, as aforesaid, and shall cause a copy of such Burgess list to be fixed in some public and conspicuous situation within the said Borough, during eight days before the 15th day of September, in the present year, and that every person so possessed of such title and qualification as aforesaid, whose name shall have been omitted in such Burgess list, and who shall claim to have his name inserted therein, shall on or before the said 15th day of September, in the present year, give notice thereof to the said Albert Smith, in writing, and shall in such notice, describe the house, warehouse, countinghouse, or shop then occupied by him, the said claimant, in the said Borough of Sheffield, and state the township or townships in the said Borough, in which he, the said claimant, has been rated, and the time during which he has been rated in each of them within the said Borough, necessary for his qualification, and also the place of abode of him, the said claimant; and that every person whose name shall have been inserted in such Burgess list may object to any other person as not being entitled to have his name retained in the said Burgess list; and every person so objecting shall, on or before the day and year last aforesaid, give to the said Albert Smith, and also give to the person so objected to, or leave on the premises for which he shall appear to be rated in
the said Burgess list, notice thereof in writing, which said notice shall specify
the name of such person so objected to, and describe him as he is described
in the said Burgess list, and shall also specify the name of such objector, and
state his place of abode and the property for which he is said to be rated in
such Burgess list— and the said Albert Smith shall include the names of all
persons so claiming to be inserted in the said Burgess list, in a list, and shall
also include the names of all persons so objected to, as not entitled to be
retained on the said Burgess list, in a list, and shall cause copies of such
several lists to be fixed in some public and conspicuous situation within the
said Borough, during eight days before the 2nd day of October, in this present
year; and we do hereby appoint our trusty and well-beloved Hugh Spence
Stanhope, Esq., barrister-at-law, to revise the same Burgess list, as well as
the list of claimants and objections, on the 10th day of October, in the present
year, in the manner directed in the said Act, for the regulation of Municipal
Corporations in England and Wales. And we further will, grant, and declare
that the first election of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Councillors for the said
Borough, shall be respectively holden as follows, that is to say—that the first
election of Councillors for the said Borough, shall be holden on the first day
of November, in this present year; and that the Aldermen of the said Borough,
shall be elected and assigned to the respective Wards on the ninth day of
November, in the present year; and that the Mayor of the said Borough,
shall be elected on the said ninth day of November, in this present year; and
we do hereby appoint our trusty and well-beloved William Smith, Esq., to act
as Returning Officer, at such first election of Councillors of the said Borough,
with the same powers as by the said Act for the Regulation of Municipal
Corporations in England and Wales, are given to the Mayors and Assessors
at elections of Councillors for the Boroughs, in the said Act enumerated. In
witness whereof, we have caused these our letters to be made patent. Witness
ourselves at our Palace at Westminster, this 24th day of August, in the seventh
year of our reign. [1843.]

By writ of Privy Seal.

EDMUNDS.

LIST OF THE FIRST TOWN COUNCIL,
ELECTED NOVEMBER, 1843.

MAYOR—WILLIAM JEFFCOCK, ESQ.

ALDERMEN.

John Carr.
Charles Peace.
Thomas Burdett Turton.
Elias Lowe.
William Vickers.

William Hoole.
George Turton.
Thomas Dunn.
Samuel Butcher.

John Marsh.
John Hall.
James Moorhouse.
John Woodcroft.
William Jeffcock.

COUNCILLORS.

St. Peter's Ward.
Chas. Congreve.
Francis Colley.
William Jackson.
Thomas Wiley.
Thos. E. Mycock.
Thomas Birks.

Park Ward.
John Pitt.
Wm. Bradley.
Thomas Jessop.
H. D. Wilkinson.
William Steer.
J.W.Hawksworth.

St. George's Ward.
Geo. P. Naylor.
William Ibbotson.
Hy. Elliott Hoole.
Wm. Thompson.
Henry Crawshaw.

Ecclesall Ward.
Isaac Schofield.
George Dalton.
Robert Marshden.
Peter Champion.
John P. Cutts.
Joseph Stevenson.

Brightside Ward.
C. Hawksworth.
Michael Hunter.

Upper Hallam Ward.
Geo. H. Woollen.
Joseph Stead.
Stephen Fox.

Nether Hallam Ward.
William Taylor.
Fisher Godwin.
Hugh Spooner.

Attercliffe Ward.
Wm. Marriott.
George Hill.
John Shaw.
BYE LAWS,

FIXING THE FINES FOR NON-ACCEPTANCE OF OFFICE, &c.

At a Monthly Meeting of the Council of the Borough of Sheffield, held on Wednesday, the thirteenth day of March, 1844, in pursuance of Notice duly given, and Summonses duly served, two-thirds of the whole number of the Council being then and there present.

The following Bye Laws were then and there made, ordained, and declared by the said Council, in pursuance of the power in that behalf given by an Act of Parliament made and passed in the Sixth Year of the Reign of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled "An Act to provide for the Regulation of Municipal Corporations in England and Wales":—

I. That every person neglecting, or refusing to accept and take upon himself the office of Mayor of the said Borough, having been to such office legally elected, shall pay a fine of Fifty Pounds, to be applied as the law directs.

II. That every person neglecting or refusing to accept and take upon himself the office of Alderman, Councillor, Auditor, or Revising Assessor, of the said Borough, or Assessor of any Ward of the said Borough, having been to such office legally elected, shall pay a fine of Twenty-five Pounds, to be applied as the law directs.

III. That every Member of the Council being duly summoned, shall attend all Meetings of the Council, at the time fixed for meeting, or in default thereof, shall, for each default, pay a fine of 2s. 6d., unless in case of illness, or unavoidable absence from the Borough, to be proved to the satisfaction of the Council.

IV. That every Member (except the Mayor) of any Committee appointed by the Council, on being duly summoned, shall attend each and every Meeting of such Committee, at the time fixed for meeting, or in default thereof, shall, for each default, pay a fine of 1s., the non-attendance to be reported by the Chairman of the Committee, or the Town Clerk, to the Council, at their next Quarterly Meeting, when the Council shall declare such fines to have been respectively incurred, and thereupon the same shall be imposed and levied, unless such non-attendance shall have been caused by illness or unavoidable absence from the Borough, to be proved to the satisfaction of the Council.

V. That if any Member (except the Mayor) of any Committee appointed by the Council, shall (having been duly summoned,) absent himself from, or neglect to attend three Committee Meetings successively, without alleging an excuse, which the Chairman of such Committee, or being himself the Chairman, which a majority of such Committee shall deem satisfactory, his non-attendance shall be reported at the next Council Meeting, and the Council thereupon may, if they think proper, remove such Member from the Committee, and appoint another Member of the Council in his place.

VI. That if any Member of the Council, or of any Committee appointed by the Council, present at any Meeting of the Council, or of such Committee, shall depart or withdraw from the Council or Committee Meeting, without the permission of the Mayor or Chairman, he shall pay a fine of 2s. 6d., for each such offence.

VII. That every person elected into any Corporate office in this Borough, may resign such office on payment of the fine which he would have been liable to pay for non-acceptance of the same office, provided he leave with, or send to the Town Clerk, a notice in writing, of such resignation, addressed to the Council, and such resignation be accepted by the Council.

Given under the Corporate Common Seal of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgess, of the Borough of Sheffield aforesaid, the 18th day of March, 1844.
STANDING ORDERS OF THE COUNCIL,
Passed December 13th, 1843.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

1. That all Notices of Motion shall be given in writing to the Town Clerk, and shall be dated and numbered as received, and filed in the Town Clerk's Office, for the inspection of every Member of the Council.

2. That Motions for which such Notices shall have been given, shall be considered by the Council, in the order in which they are received, and have preference over other motions; routine business, and matters brought specially before the Council by the Mayor, only excepted.

3. That the Town Clerk shall, in the summonses for any Meeting of the Council, in addition to such matters as may be ordered by the Mayor, insert all subjects for which Notices of Motion shall have been received two clear days before the day on which such summonses shall be issued, and state what Committees (if any) have notified their intention to report at such Meeting.

MEETINGS OF THE COUNCIL.

4. That in each of the eight months of the year in which a quarterly Council shall not occur, a Council, for the greater facility of business, shall be summoned for the second Wednesday in every month, and that such Councils shall be denominated—"Monthly Councils," and by that denomination shall be referred to and understood.

5. That all Meetings of the Council, except where otherwise determined by Act of Parliament, shall be held at Eleven o'clock in the forenoon, unless, under special circumstances, the Mayor shall fix some other hour for holding any Meeting.

6. That every Member of the Council who may enter the room after Business shall have commenced, shall hand in his name to the Town Clerk, on a card or a slip of paper; and no Member present at any Council shall quit the room without permission of the Chairman.

7. Each Member, on speaking, shall rise from his seat, and shall address himself to the Chairman, and not to any other Member of the Council. During the time any Member is speaking, all the other Members shall remain seated. Whenever the Chairman rises to speak, no one shall continue standing, nor shall any one else rise until the chair be resumed.

8. That immediately after the confirmation of the minutes of the previous Meeting, the Chairmen of the respective Committees shall, unless otherwise decided, be called upon briefly to report progress; in doing which, they shall state the business that may have been transacted, and the number of Meetings held since the last Meeting of the Council, together with the names both of those who may have attended and those who may have been absent from such Committee Meetings.

9. That at every Meeting of the Council, all motions, whether original motions or amendments, shall be reduced into writing, signed by the mover, and handed to the Town Clerk immediately on being moved; and no motion shall be put to the vote, unless it be seconded, as well as moved.

10. That any Member who intends to submit an original motion or amendment, shall read the same before speaking on it.

11. That all questions shall be determined by a show of hands, unless afterwards a formal division be demanded, or the votes be ordered or be recorded, in which case the names for and against, shall be taken down by the Town Clerk, and entered on the Minutes.

12. That whenever amendments are made upon original propositions, no second amendment shall be taken into consideration until the first be disposed of.

13. That if a first amendment be carried, it shall displace the original question, and be considered itself an original question, upon any further amendment may be moved; but the negativing of any amendment shall not of itself be an affirmance of the immediately preceding motion.

14. That if the first Amendment be negatived, then a second may be moved to the original question under consideration; but only one Amend-
ment shall be submitted to the Council for discussion at one time, and no person shall move more than one Amendment.

15. That the mover of every original Resolution, but not of any Amendment, (unless it become an original question,) shall have a right to reply, not introducing therein any new matter, but confining himself strictly to the answering of previous objections; immediately after which, the question shall be put from the Chair, but no other Member shall be allowed to speak more than once on the same question, unless permission be given to explain, or the attention of the Chair be called to a point of Order.

16. That instead of the usual form of the previous question, it be moved "That the Council proceed to the other Business of the Day;" on the seconding of which, the Chairman shall immediately put the question, (without discussion,) and if the same be carried in the affirmative, the subject in debate shall be considered as disposed of for that day.

17. That no discussion shall be allowed on a motion for an Adjournment.

Committees.

18. That the Mayor shall, ex-officio, be a Member of every Committee.

19. That the Town Clerk shall summon every Committee within eight days after its appointment, and shall afterwards summon any Committee on the request of its Chairman, or any two of its Members.

20. That every Committee, at its first Meeting, shall commence its proceedings by choosing a Chairman, in whose absence, on any occasion, a Chairman pro tempore may be appointed.

21. That every Committee intending to make a report at any Council Meeting, shall notify the same to the Town Clerk two clear days before the day on which the Summonses shall be issued for such Meeting.

22. That in all Committees, unless otherwise ordered at the time of their appointment, three shall be a quorum, and have power to act, and the majority present shall decide; the Chairman having a casting vote only.

Vacancies in Committees and Offices.

23. That every Vacancy in any Committee appointed by the Council, shall be notified to the Council at their next Meeting (Monthly or Quarterly) after such Vacancy shall have occurred, whereupon such Vacancy may, if it be deemed expedient, be forthwith filled up.

Common Seal.

24. That all Deeds, Instruments, and Writings, to which the Common Seal of the Borough shall be required, shall, as to the Seal thereof, be attested in writing by the Mayor or Town Clerk, who shall subscribe his name thereto, as the party attesting such Sealing; and no Petition or Address from this Corporation shall have the Common Seal affixed to it, until it has been submitted to and approved by the Council.

Suspension of Standing Orders.

25. That any one or more of the Standing Orders may be suspended on any emergency, provided three-fourths of the Members of Council present shall deem it advisable, but not otherwise.

ADDITIONAL STANDING ORDERS,

Passed 13th March, 1844.

26. That Strangers be permitted to attend all Meetings of the Council, and to report and publish its proceedings.

27. That the Voting for Committees shall be ascertained by Voting Papers signed with the Voter's name, and containing the name of the person or persons voted for,—and that the Mayor or Chairman shall name so many Scrutators as he may deem fit to examine and report upon the Voting Papers given in.

28. That every Committee required to make a report, shall have power, if they see fit, to print not exceeding 70 copies of such Report for distribution amongst the Members of the Council, previously to submitting the same to the Council.
BYE LAWS,
PASSED BY THE COUNCIL
OF THE
BOROUGH OF SHEFFIELD,
On Wednesday, the 9th October, 1844.

To save room, some of the legal tautology of these Bye Laws is omitted in these pages.

1. Hoisting or Delivering Goods into or from Warehouses, &c., without Proper Tackle.—That if any person shall hoist, lower, take in, or deliver, any cask, puncheon, barrel, sack, bag, package, hamper, or other thing, into or from any warehouse, building, cellar, or vault, within the said borough, without having proper or sufficient ropes and other tackle in good order and condition, and fit for such hoisting, lowering, taking in, or delivering, and without slinging, or otherwise effectually securing such cask, puncheon, barrel, sack, bag, box, package, hamper, or other thing, so as to prevent the same from slipping, breaking away, or falling; or if any owner or occupier of any warehouse, building, cellar, or vault, within the said borough, shall wilfully or negligently permit, or suffer any cask, puncheon, barrel, sack, bag, box, package, hamper, or other thing, to be hoisted, lowered, taken in, or delivered out of such warehouse, building, cellar, or vault, without having proper and sufficient ropes and other tackle in good order and condition, and fit for such hoisting, lowering, taking in, or delivering, every person so respectively offending shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 40s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of £5.

2. Leaving Cellars Uncovered, or the Doors thereto Unfastened.—That if any person shall have any cellar, vault, coal-hole, or underground room or apartment, in, under, or adjoining to any street, without a sufficient door, hatchway, or other covering, or shall wilfully or negligently, or without a sufficient watch or guard, leave open, unfastened, or insufficiently secured, any hatchway, or flap-window, grate, stone, plate, bar, or other covering to any such cellar, vault, coal-hole, or underground room or apartment, every person so respectively offending shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 20s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of £5.

3. Permitting Ferocious Dogs to go Unmuzzled, or any Dog to be at Large after Notice.—That if any person shall permit, or suffer to be at large, within the said borough, any ferocious dog, not being closely unmuzzled; or if any person shall, after public notice given by the Mayor, or any two Justices, directing dogs to be confined, permit or suffer any dog to go at large within the said borough, or if any person shall, in any street, accompany any such ferocious dog, not being closely unmuzzled as aforesaid, or any dog, after such notice as aforesaid, whether he be the owner of such dog or not, every person so respectively offending shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 40s.

4. Permitting Mad Dogs to go at Large.—That if the owner of any dog shall permit the same to go at large, within the said borough, after having information, or reasonable ground for believing it to be in a rabid state, or to have been bitten by any dog in a rabid state, he shall pay the fine of £5.

5. Not Securing Flower Pots, &c., placed on the Outside of Houses, from Falling.—That if any person shall place, or fix up, or hang out, or permit or suffer to be placed, fixed up, or hung out, any flower pot,
BYE LAWS OF THE BOROUGH.

vase, box, or other thing, in, or from any upper window, or to, about, or upon
the external part of any house or building, in any street, without sufficiently
guarding the same against falling, or being blown or thrown down, every per-
son so offending shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged
and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence,
shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second
offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day
as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 20s.

6. **Throwing Slates, &c., from Roofs.—** That if any person shall throw
or cast, or carelessly or negligently permit or suffer to fall from the roof, or any
other part, of any house or other building, within the said borough, into any
street, any slate, brick, chimney pot, stone, iron, wood, rubbish, or other arti-
cle, material, matter, or thing, every person so offending, shall pay the fine of
5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed
on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every
offence, subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and
not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 20s.

7. **Neglecting to Put up Proper Fences and Platforms for Foot
Passengers During Repairs, &c. of Houses.—** That every person who
shall take down or begin to take down, any house or other building whatso-
ever, within the said borough, or cause the same to be so done, or who shall
alter or repair, or begin to alter or repair, the outward or external part or parts
of any such house or other building, or cause the same to be so done, or who
shall, for any of the purposes aforesaid or otherwise, erect, or set up, or cause
to be erected or set up, any scaffold or scaffold poles, in any street, shall, in
order to guard all such houses and other buildings, and the foundations of
the same, and such scaffold or scaffold poles, from the street in which the
same may be situate or set up, cause to be erected and put up, one or more
proper and sufficient fence or fences of wood or other proper materials, and in
all cases in which the footpath shall be thereby obstructed, and there shall be
sufficient room for a platform or platforms for foot passengers, together with
a convenient platform and hand-rail, or platforms and hand-rails, to serve as
a footway or footways for passengers outside of such fence or fences, and shall
continue such fence or fences, and in such case as aforesaid, with such plat-
form or platforms, and hand-rail or hand-rails as aforesaid, standing and in
good condition, during such time as may be necessary for the public safety,
and shall in all cases in which the same shall be reasonably necessary to pre-
vent accidents, light or cause the same to be well and sufficiently lighted
during the night, and shall remove and take away all and every or any of such
fence or fences, rails, and platforms, when theretounto required by any consta-
ble or police-officer of the said borough; and if any such person shall refuse
or neglect to erect and set up any such fence or fences, or in any of the cases
aforesaid, such platform or platforms, with such hand-rail or hand-rails as afores-
said, or to continue the same respectively standing and in good condition du-
dering the time aforesaid, or shall not, whilst the said fence or fences are stand-
ing, and there shall be reasonable necessity for the same, keep such fence or
fences sufficiently lighted in the night, or shall neglect or refuse to remove
and take away all and every or any of the said fence or fences, rails, and plat-
forms, after being thereunto required by any constable or police-officer of the
said borough; then, and in any of the said cases, every person so respectively
offending shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for a second offence, alleged and
proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall
pay the fine of 20s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second
offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day
as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 40s.

8. **Deposits of Building Materials and Excavations to be Light-
ed, and not to remain an unnecessary time.—** That when any bricks,
stones, timber, mortar, rubbish, materials, or other things, shall be laid or
placed, or any hole, opening, or excavation of any nature or kind soever, shall
be made, in any street, the person or persons who shall lay or place the said
articles or materials, or make the said hole, opening, or excavation as afores-
said, or who shall cause the same respectively to be so laid, placed, or made,
shall without any unnecessary delay (proof of the necessity of a continu-
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ance thereof being on the party complained against, ) restore such street to its original or some other proper state, and remove the said articles or materials therefrom, and shall, in the meantime, in all cases where the same shall be reasonable necessary, at his own expense, cause a proper and sufficient light to be placed and fixed in a proper place, in, upon, or near the same, and continue such light every night from sun-setting to sun-rising, during the time such materials, hole, opening, or excavation shall remain; and cause such materials, or other things, and such hole, opening, or excavation, to be well and sufficiently fenced and enclosed until such materials or other things shall be removed, or the hole, opening, or excavation filled up; and in case such person or persons shall refuse or neglect to restore the said street, or to re-
move such articles or materials, or to light, fence, or inclose such articles, materials, hole, opening, or excavation as aforesaid, he, she, or they shall pay the fine of 20s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 40s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of £5.

9 Depositing or throwing Offensive Matters and Things into the Streets, Rivers, &c., or Drowning Animals in Rivers, &c.—That if any person shall throw, deposit, place, or leave, or permit, or suffer to fall, run, or flow any offensive matter or thing into or upon any street, or into or in any well, river, stream, watercourse, goit, pool, dam, pond, or reservoir of or for water, within the said borough, or shall throw, deposit, place, or leave, or permit or suffer to fall, run, or flow any offensive matter or thing into or upon any open or uncovered place, within the said borough, whether surrounded by a wall or other fence, or not, so as to be a common nuisance, or shall drown, or cast with intent to drown, any dog, cat, or other animal, in any river, stream, drain, watercourse, goit, pool, dam, pond, or reservoir of or for water, within the said borough; or shall throw, deposit, place, leave, or permit or suffer to fall, any litter, ashes, carrion, fish, dead animals, offal, or rubbish, into or in any sewer, channel, pipe, drain, or sink, within the said borough, every person so respectively offending, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 40s. Provided always that no person shall be liable to a penalty for throwing, depositing, placing, or leaving any sand, ashes, or other materials, in the time of frost, upon any footpath to prevent accidents; or any dung, manure, or other materials, in the time of frost to prevent water in pipes from being frozen; or any litter or other proper materials, in case of sickness, to prevent noise; or for throwing, depositing, placing, or leaving any rubbish or dirt, occasioned by the rebuilding, or repairing of any house or building, so as that sufficient space be left on or in the street, where such rubbish or dirt shall be thrown, deposited, placed, or left, for carriages and passengers to pass along such streets, and so as that the said rubbish and dirt shall be sufficiently enclosed, and that such rubbish and dirt, and also such dung, manure, litter, or materials, shall be removed by the party throwing, depositing, placing, or leaving the same, within a reasonable time, or when required to do so by any constable or police officer of the said borough.

10 Removing Night Soil or other Offensive Matters, except between certain hours.—That if any person shall empty, or begin to empty, any swine-stye, middenstead, ash-place, or privy, within the said borough, or shall remove, or begin to remove, any night soil, or other offensive matters, or thing, in, along, or through, any street, or use any carriage or cart for any such purpose, except between the hours of twelve of the clock at night, and nine of the clock in the morning, from Lady-day to Michaelmas-day in every year; or between the hours of twelve of the clock at night, and ten of the clock in the morning, from Michaelmas-day to Lady-day in every year, or who shall at any time use for any of the purposes aforesaid, any carriage or cart, which shall not have a proper covering, or who shall wilfully,
negligently, or carelessly slop or spill any such offensive matter or thing in the removal thereof, or who shall not carefully sweep and clean every place in which any such offensive matter or thing shall have been placed, slopped, or spilled, every person so respectively offending, shall pay the fine of 2s. 6d.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for every offence being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such prior offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and in default of the apprehension of the actual offender, the owner of the cart or carriage employed for any of the purposes aforesaid, shall be deemed to be the offender; provided that this bye law shall not extend to the removing of dung, ashes, dust, or manure from any stable or cowhouse, or from any middens or ash-place which is used only for keeping the same, so that the same is removed in such cart or carriage, and put into the same in some field, yard, or other private place, and not thrown or deposited in or upon any street, previously to being put into any such cart or carriage.

11. Permitting Fuel or Goods to Remain in Streets longer than necessary.—That if any person shall permit or suffer any coal or other fuel intended to be used in any house or other building, or any goods, wares, or merchandizes, to be, or remain in any street for a longer time than shall be necessary for housing the same, or removing thereof, every person so offending shall, for such offence, pay the fine of 2s. 6d.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such prior offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.

12. Not Cleansing Footpaths.—That if any occupier of any house or building, yard, garden, or land, (not being land used for farming or agricultural purposes,) adjoining any street, or the owner thereof, in case the same be unoccupied, or the churchwardens, or overseers, of any church or episcopal chapel, or the trustee or trustees of any meeting-house, or dissenter's chapel, or other place of public worship, or the governors, directors, trustees, or managers of any public institution or building, adjoining any street, shall not from time to time, as often as necessary, or as occasion shall require, or when thereto requested by any constable, or police-officer of the said borough, or by a general notice given by the superintendent of police of the said borough, keep all footpaths, channels, and watercourses fronting or adjoining to such house, building, yard, garden, land, church, chapel, meeting-house, place of worship, or public institution or building respectively, swept, cleansed, and free from all accumulation of dirt, snow, or ice, every person so offending shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such prior offence, shall pay the fine of 20s.; provided that it shall be lawful for the dirt and soil from such sweeping and cleansing to be left in the street clear of the water channel.

13. Firing Chimneys.—That if any person shall wilfully set or cause to be set on fire any chimney, or negligently suffer any chimney to catch fire, within the said borough, every person so respectively offending shall, for such offence, pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 40s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 40s.

14. Keeping Swine Styes to the Front of Streets, or Swine in Dwelling Houses.—That if any person shall keep and use any swine sty to the front of any street, or if any person shall keep any swine in or near any street, so as to be a common nuisance; or if any person shall keep any swine in any dwelling house, or any room therein, or any cellar thereof, every person so respectively offending shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as
such first offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 40s.

15. PERMITTING WATER TO BE CONVEYED OR FALL FROM THE TOPS OF HOUSES, EXCEPT BY OR THROUGH PIPES.—That if any owner or occupier of any house, balcony, portico, or other building, within the said borough, shall permit or suffer the water from the roof or top of any such house, balcony, portico, or other building, to be conveyed or to pass or fall to the ground, in any street, otherwise than by or through pipes down the side, front or back of such house, balcony, portico, or other building, every person so offending shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 40s.

16. BURNING COKES.—That if any person shall burn, or cause to be burnt in the open air, within the said borough, any coal, for the purpose of converting the same into coke or cinders, without using a proper flue or chimney for carrying off the smoke arising therefrom; or shall burn, or cause to be burnt, any coal, for the purpose of converting the same into soft coke, with such a flue or chimney, except between the hours of ten of the clock at night, and six of the clock in the morning, every person so respectively offending shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 30s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 40s.; provided that this bye law shall not extend to the making or burning of coke in any oven already built, without such flue or chimney as aforesaid.

17. RUIINOUS BUILDINGS TO BE SECURED ON ORDER OF JUSTICES.—That if any house, wall, or building, within the said borough, shall be in a ruinous or dangerous state, or likely to fall, or otherwise to cause injury to passengers, it shall be lawful for any two justices, upon view of the same, by writing under their hands and seals, to order and direct such house, wall, or building, to be properly, sufficiently, and effectually guarded, or supported, and secured; and if the owner or occupier, or other person having the charge or care of such house, wall, or building, shall not cause the same to be properly, sufficiently, and effectually guarded or supported and secured, to the satisfaction of the said justices, within seven days after such order shall have been served upon him, or left at his usual or last known place of abode, such owner, occupier, or other person, shall pay the fine of £5 for each and every day after the expiration of the said seven days, during which the said house, wall, or building shall remain without being properly, sufficiently, and effectually guarded or supported, and secured to the satisfaction aforesaid.

18. CAUSING DOORS TO OPEN OUTWARDS, OR PROJECTIONS TO BE MADE INTO STREETS.—That if any person shall cause any door or gate to be hung so as to open outwards, or continue any door or gate which is now hung, so as to open outwards into any street, (except underground doors,) or shall make, fix, erect, hang, put up, or continue any portico, pillar, porch, door case, bow window, shutter-case, or shutter-stand, grate, step, scraper, sign, sign-post, barber's pole, board, shed, or any other thing whatsoever, so as to project or hang over, or into any carriage way or footway, and so as to cause any annoyance or obstruction therein, every person so respectively offending shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 40s.

19. CARRYING CARCASES UNCOVERED.—That if any person shall convey or carry, or cause to be conveyed or carried, in any manner howsoever, in or through
20. Placing Caravans, Tents, &c., in Streets.—That if any hawker, higgler, showman, mountebank, equestrian, gipsy, or other person or persons travelling with or having any caravan, cart, waggon, carriage, vehicle, circus, stage, show, tent, stall, booth, stand, or machine, either with or without any horse, mule, or ass, shall fix, or place, or suffer to abide or remain, any such caravan, cart, waggon, carriage, vehicle, circus, stage, show, tent, stall, booth, stand, or machine, or otherwise exhibit any show, in any street, road, lane, or other public place within the said borough, without the consent of the Mayor or two Justices, except in such place or places where regular fairs are held, and then during the times of such fairs only, every person so respectively offending shall pay the fine of 40s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a first offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of £5.

21. Cutting or Dressing Timber or Stone, or Depositing Articles in Streets.—That if any person shall, in any street, hew, saw, bore, chip, dress, or cut any timber or stone, or deposit, place, or leave any hay, straw, coals, stones, slates, bricks, tiles, lime, mortar, sand, timber, boards, iron, steel, or any other heavy or bulky article, (except materials for any building then commenced, or about to be commenced, and which materials shall be placed and enclosed in such a manner as to prevent any inconvenience or injury from happening to passengers, and shall not be kept in such street for an unnecessary time,) every person so respectively offending shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 20s.; provided always that this bye law shall not extend to any person who shall do any of the above-mentioned acts by the direction or in compliance with the orders of the Surveyors of the Highways of any Township within the said borough.

22 Slaughtering or Dressing Animals in Streets.—That if any person shall, in any street, kill or slaughter any animal, or singe, scald, skin, or dress any animal, or any part thereof, every person so respectively offending shall pay the fine of 2s. 6d.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.

23. Permitting Cattle to Wander in the Streets.—That the owner of any beast, swine, or cattle of any kind, which shall be found wandering in any street, and every person who shall turn loose any horse, beast, swine, or cattle of any kind, in any street, shall pay the fine of 2s. 6d.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.

24. General Street Nuisances.—That if any person shall, within the said borough, shake, beat, or dust after ten o'clock in the morning, any carpet, drugget, floor cloth, mat, rug, furniture, sack, soot bag, or sooty clothes, in any street, or from any door or window opening into, or adjoining the same, or wash after ten o'clock in the morning, any window opening into or
adjoining any street, or if any person shall roll, draw, drive, drag, or carry on any footpath, any carriage, ladder, pole, timber, stone, bars of iron or steel, furniture, sack, bag, or bulky article, or any carcass or part of a carcass of any animal, burthens carried by two or more persons, or burthens suspended on both sides of the carrier (except for the necessary purpose of loading or unloading any cart or carriage, or of crossing the footpath,) or ride, or drive any horse or other animal upon any footpath, or hang, or fasten any horse or other animal to any building, door, wall, post, rail, tree, or other thing, so that it can or shall go or stand upon or across any footpath, or deposit, place, or leave on any footpath, any furniture, goods, wares, or merchandize, or any cask, tub, barrel, box, package, hamper, basket, bag, sack, pail, bucket, stool, bench, stall, show-board, or any other article, matter, or thing, which shall or may be dangerous, or incommodious to, or liable to hurt or injure persons or passengers on such footpath, or set up, or place, or permit, or suffer to be set up or placed, any blind, shade, frame, covering, or awning, over, across, or along any footpath, unless such blind, shade, frame, covering, or awning, shall be seven feet in height at the least, in every part thereof, including the brackets or supports thereof, from the surface of such footpath, and shall, if the same be supported in any way from the ground, extend over the whole breadth of such footpath; or place, hang out, or otherwise expose for sale or exhibition, any goods, wares, merchandize, matter, or thing whatsoever, so as to project into or over any footpath or street and obstruct or incommode any person or passenger, or roll any cask, hogshead, barrel, or tub, on any street or footpath, except for the purpose of crossing the same, or wilfully, negligently, or carelessly throw, cast, slop, or spill any water or other liquid, or any other matter or thing, liquid or otherwise, upon or against any person in any street, so as to injure, damage, dirty, or wet his person, clothes, or property, or shall in or upon any street within the said borough, trundle any wheel, hoop, or girth; or make, trim, fire, burn out, hoop, cleanse, wash, or scald any cask, (coopering casks when required, in case of accident, to be done on the spot only excepted;) or run or walk any race or match, or fly any kite, or skate, or make or use any slide, or play at foot ball, cricket, bowls, fives, pitch and toss, skip rope, trip, quoits, or any other game or pastime, which may be troublesome, offensive, dangerous, or annoying to passengers or to inhabitants of the said borough; or wantonly throw any stone, snow ball, or missile; or empty any cask, tub, barrel, or other vessel; or bind, make, or repair any coach wheel or spring; or feed or fodder any horse or other animal, except out of a bag suspended from the head of such horse or other animal, or with food which he shall hold or deliver with his hand; or shoe, bleed, dress, cleanse, or farray any horse or other animal, except in cases of accident; or wash, clean, make, or repair any carriage, or any part thereof, except immediate repair on the spot is necessary to the same on account of accident; or slake, sift, or screen any lime; or make, or assist in making any bonfire; or set, let off, or throw any fireworks, or shall in any street, or within one hundred yards of the centre of any street, discharge any gun or fire arms (except in case of necessity or for self-defence,) or shall carry or exhibit upon any footpath, or in any street, any placard or advertisement upon boards, poles, or sticks, or otherwise, to the annoyance of passengers or inhabitants; or hang out, place, or expose for sale or otherwise, any cloth, linen, or wearing apparel, or any fish, fruit, butchers' meat, victuals, vegetables, or other article or thing at the outside of any house, shop, building, window, door, or balcony, or in any street, so as to interfere with the free passage upon or over any street; or fix or place any line, cord, or pole across any street (except the Surveyors of the Highways, during the necessary repairs of any street;) or wilfully and wantonly disturb any inhabitant by pulling or ringing any door-bell, or knocking at any door without lawful excuse; or who shall wilfully extinguish the light of any lamp for the lighting of any street, or for the convenience of the inhabitants; or burn any effigy in any street; or sell, or offer to sell by auction, any animal, goods, wares, merchandizes, or other matter or thing, in any street, without the license or permission of the Mayor or two Justices; or sell, or shew, or offer, or expose for sale, any horse or other animal, or expose or shew any stallion, in any street, except in such
place or places as shall be appointed or allowed for that purpose by the Mayor, and except in the regular markets or fairs, and then during the time of such markets and fairs only; or blow any horn, or use any other noisy instrument in any street, for the purpose of calling persons together, or of announcing any show or entertainment, or for the purpose of hawking, selling, distributing, or collecting any article whatsoever, or of obtaining money or alms; or sound or play upon any musical instrument, or sing in any street, near any house, after being required by or on behalf of any householder to depart from the neighbourhood of the house of such householder, on account of illness of any inmate of such house, or for other reasonable cause; every person so respectively offending, shall pay the fine of 2s. 6d.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.

25. REGULATIONS OF MAYOR, &c., ON PUBLIC OCCASIONS, TO BE OBSERVED.—That if any direction or order be given by the Mayor, or any Justice, respecting the route to be observed by carriages, horses, or persons, or for preventing obstruction of the streets and thoroughfares, in times of public processions, meetings, tumults, rejoicings, or illuminations, or upon any public occasion, or other large assembly of persons, or in going to or returning from any public place of amusement or otherwise, every person driving any coach or carriage, public or private, and every person on horse-back or on foot, shall obey and observe such direction or order, and every person who shall make default in compliance with any such direction or order, or who shall not comply with the directions of any constable, or police officer, acting in pursuance thereof, shall pay the fine of 2s. 6d.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for every offence being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, shall pay the fine of 10s., whether such second or subsequent offence shall or shall not be committed on the same day as any prior offence.

26. LEAVING CARRIAGES IN STREETS FOR AN UNNECESSARY TIME.—That if any person shall leave, or suffer to remain, stand, or continue, any carriage, either with or without a horse or horses, or other cattle, in any street within the said borough, for any longer time than may be necessary or reasonable for taking up or setting down passengers, or other persons, or for the loading or unloading thereof, (except hackney coaches and carts standing on or at any public stand or place appointed, or to be appointed by the Council of the said borough for that purpose,) every person so offending, shall pay the fine of 2s. 6d.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.

27. DRAWING TIMBER, &c., IN STREETS, WITHOUT A PROPER CARRIAGE AND ATTENDANT.—That if any person shall draw any timber, stone, or other weighty or bulky article, in or over any street, without the same being placed upon or suspended from a wheeled carriage proper for that purpose, or if any person shall cause any tree or timber to be drawn in or upon any timber carriage, along any street, without having, to guide and direct the hind wheels of such carriage, a person who shall not be under the age of eighteen years, and who shall be of sufficient strength to guide and direct the same, and who shall guide and direct the same by means of a rope or chain attached to the steerer thereof, every person so respectively offending, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 20s.

28. LEAVING CARTS, &c., IN THE STREET AT NIGHT.—That if any owner or driver of any cart, timber-carriage, dray, waggon, or other such vehicle, shall
leave or suffer the same to stand and remain in any street within the said
borough, in the night time, the person so offending, shall pay the fine of 5s.;
and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on
the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every
offence being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such,
and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the
fine of 20s.

29. Placing Carriages on Footpaths, or Street Crossings.—That
if any person shall place, leave, or suffer to remain, any coach or carriage on
any footpath, or on any crossing in any street, or across or athwart any street,
either for the purpose of taking up or setting down passengers, or of loading
or unloading goods, or otherwise, so that there shall not be sufficient room
for a coach or carriage conveniently to pass along such street, every person
so respectively offending, shall pay the fine of 2s. 6d.; and for a second
offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as
such first offence, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for every offence being subse-
quent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed
on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.

30. Riding or Driving Furiously, or when Intoxicated.—That if
any person, riding or driving any horse, beast, animal, carriage, coach, or car-
riage of any description, in any street, shall be in a state of intoxication, or
shall ride or drive the same furiously, every person so respectively offending,
shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as
such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the
fine of 20s.; and for every offence being subsequent to a second offence, and
alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior
offence, shall pay the fine of 40s.

31. Endangering Persons or Property by Negligent Driving
of Horses or Cattle, &c.—That if any person, being the driver of any
coach or other carriage, or being the driver or having the care or direction of
any horse, beast, or animal, in any street, shall, through wantonness or negli-
gence, or by or through any misconduct, injure, or endanger any person or
persons, or any property, real or personal, or cause any mischief to be done
by any such coach, carriage, horse, beast, or animal, and if any person, not
being hired or employed to drive any horse, beast, or other animal, shall
wantonly pelt, drive, or hunt such horse, beast, or animal, every person so
respectively offending, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence,
alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first
offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a
second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the
same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 20s.

32. Not Placing Carriages, &c., Close to the Side of the Street,
when Loading or Unloading the Same.—That if any person, engaged
in taking up or setting down any passenger or passengers, or other person or
persons, into or from, or in loading or unloading, any coach or carriage, shall
not, during such taking up or setting down, or during such loading or unload-
ing, place such coach or carriage as near as conveniently may be to that side
of the street at which the taking up or setting down, or loading or unloading,
is to be performed, every person so offending, shall pay the fine of 2s. 6d.;
and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on
the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for every
offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such,
and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the
fine of 10s.

33. Drivers of Carriages, &c., Not Keeping the Near Side of
the Road.—That if the driver of any coach or other carriage, within the said
borough, shall not keep the same on the left or near side of the road, in any
street, in passing along the same, except in cases in which he shall have
occasion to pass any other carriage, or of actual necessity, or some sufficient
reason for deviation, every person so offending, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and
for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the
same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 20s.

34. Driving Carts, &c., so as to Endanger Persons, or not being Constantly Attendant on the Horses, &c.—That if any person shall drive any horse, or other animal drawing any cart, timber-carriage, dray, waggon, van, caravan, or other vehicle, commonly used for the conveyance of goods, in any street, so as to endanger the life or limb of any person, or to the common danger of the passengers in any thoroughfare, or if any driver of any cart, timber-carriage, dray, waggon, van, caravan, or other such vehicle as aforesaid, shall not be constantly attendant upon the horse, or horses, or animal, or animals, drawing the same in any street, every person so respectively offending, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 20s.

35. Drivers of Carts, &c., quitting the same, or being at Too Great a Distance therefrom, or Riding on Shafts, &c.—That if the driver of any cart, timber-carriage, dray, waggon, van, or caravan, or other vehicle, commonly used for the conveyance of goods, shall, without leaving some competent person in the care thereof, quit the same in any street, or shall negligently or wilfully be at such distance therefrom, in any street, as that he cannot have the direction and government of the horse or horses, or other animal or animals, drawing the same, or shall ride upon the shafts, or any other part of such cart, timber-carriage, dray, waggon, van, caravan, or other such vehicle as aforesaid, or upon any horse or other animal, drawing the same, in any street, not having some other person on foot or on horseback to guide the same, (any cart, dray, or other vehicle, drawn by one horse, or animal only, and guided by good and sufficient leather reins, held by such driver, only excepted;) every person so respectively offending, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 20s.; provided that nothing in this or the last preceding bye law contained, shall make or render any person liable to any fine or penalty, for acting as the driver of two carts, timber-carriages, drays, waggons, vans, caravans, or other such vehicles as aforesaid, so that the same, when under the care of such person, shall not be drawn by more than one horse or other animal each, so that the horse or animal drawing the hinder cart, timber-carriage, dray, waggon, van, caravan, or other such vehicle as aforesaid, shall be attached to the back of the cart, timber-carriage, dray, waggon, van, caravan, or other such vehicle as aforesaid, which shall be foremost, by a strong and sufficient rein, not exceeding four feet in length.

36. Owners of Carts, &c., to have their Names Painted Thereon.—That the owner or owners of every cart, timber-carriage, dray, waggon, or other such vehicle, shall paint, or cause to be painted, in one or more straight line or lines upon some conspicuous part of the right or of side of his, her, or their cart, timber-carriage, dray, waggon, or other such vehicle, or upon the off side shaft thereof, before the same shall be used in any street, his, her, or their Christian name or names, and Surname or Surnames, or the style and title by which he, she, or they, is or are commonly designated, or the style or firm by which his, her, or their trade or business is carried on, and the town, township, or other place or places of his, her, or their abode, or trade, at full length, in large legible letters, in white upon black, or black upon white, not less than one inch in height, and continue the same thereupon so long as such cart, timber-carriage, dray, waggon, or other such vehicle shall be used as aforesaid; and every owner of any cart, timber-carriage, dray, waggon, or other such vehicle, who shall use or allow the same to be used within the said borough as aforesaid, without the name, or names, or
37. **Drivers of Carts, &c., not having the Owner's Name and Abode Painted thereon, Refusing to tell the same, or their own Names, &c.**—*That* if any person shall drive, or act as the driver of any cart, timber-carriage, dray, waggon, or other such vehicle, within the said borough, not having the owner's name or names, style, title, firm, or description, and place or places of abode or trade, painted and remaining legible thereon, and shall refuse, or after demand, omit to tell or discover the true Christian name or names, and Surname or Surnames, and place or places of abode, or trade of the owner or owners of the same, or to tell and make known his own Christian and Surname, and place of abode, every person so respectively offending, shall pay the fine of 2s. 6d.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.

38. **Mischievously Destroying or Defacing Names of Streets, Numbers of Houses, &c., Boundary Posts, Signs, Lamps, Windows, &c.**—*That* if any person shall, within the said borough, wilfully or mischievously destroy, pull down, damage, break, pull up, injure, obliterate, deface, or spoil any name or description of any street, being painted or affixed upon any house, building, or wall, or any mark or number of any house, court, entry, or building, written, painted, or affixed upon or near the same; or the boundary mark of any of the townships or wards in the said borough, or any other public boundary mark, or any guide-post, mile-post, or mile-stone, within the said borough, or any lamp for the lighting of any street, or for the convenience of the inhabitants, or any lamp-post or lamp-iron belonging thereto, or any glass windows or window panes, window shutters, sign, sign board, sign iron, door handle, door bell, door plate, or rapper, of, or suspended from, or affixed to any house or building in the said borough, every person so respectively offending, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, shall pay the fine of 20s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, shall pay the fine of 40s., whether such second or subsequent offence shall or shall not be committed on the same day as any prior offence.

39. **Damaging Fire Engines.**—*That* if any person shall, within the said borough, wilfully or mischievously damage, break, or destroy any fire engine, or any bucket, pipe, hose, or other material or thing, belonging or attached thereto, or used therewith, or shall wilfully hinder or obstruct the use of any fire engine, or prevent or impede any fireman in the execution of his duty, at any fire in the said borough, every person so respectively offending, shall pay the fine of £5.

40. **Destroying or Damaging Trees, Posts, Rails, &c., in Streets or Public Places.**—*That* if any person shall wilfully or mischievously break, destroy, damage, injure, or spoil any of the trees, plants, or shrubs, or any of the rails, posts, pales, hedges, fences, walls, gates, seats, steps, pumps, or other articles or things in any of the present or future public walks, gardens, squares, streets, buildings, or public places within the said borough, or any footpath, every person so respectively offending, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, shall pay the fine of 20s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, shall pay the fine of 40s., whether such second or subsequent offence shall or shall not be committed on the same day as any prior offence.
41. Posting Bills without Leave.—That if any person shall post, paste, or affix, on or against any church, chapel, house, building, wall, gate, door, pillar, tree, post, or place, within the said borough, without the consent of the owner or occupier thereof, or of the person having the care or charge thereof, any posting-bill or other paper, or shall write upon, or otherwise deface or mark, any church, chapel, house, building, wall, gate, door, pillar, tree, post, or place, with or by means of chalk, paint, or any other material, every person so respectively offending, shall pay the fine of 2s. 6d.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 10s., provided that this bye law shall not apply to cases in which notices may or ought by law to be affixed to any church, chapel, building, or other place; provided also, that no person shall incur or be liable to any fine or penalty under this bye law, for posting, pasteing, or affixing any posting-bill or other paper, on or against any house, building, wall, gate, door, pillar, tree, post, or place, within the said borough, where posting-bills have heretofore been usually accustomed to be posted, pasted, or affixed, unless the owner or occupier, or person having the care or charge thereof, shall give notice not to post or affix bills thereupon.

42. Pulling Down Bills or Notices.—That if any person shall wilfully, maliciously, wantonly, or mischievously pull down, break, destroy, tear, injure, damage, cover, or deface any posting-bill, notice, or advertisement whatever; such bill, notice, or advertisement having been originally put up, posted, pasted, or affixed by or with the consent of the owner, occupier, or person having the care or charge of the land whereon the same may stand, or of the church, chapel, house, building, wall, gate, door, pillar, tree, post, or other thing whereunto the same may be put, pasted, or affixed, or by the authority of any public officer, or other person authorised by law to put up, post, or affix the same, or having been otherwise lawfully put up, posted, pasted, or affixed, or shall maliciously or wantonly deface or obliterate any such bill, notice, or advertisement, or shall maliciously or wantonly pull down, break, or destroy any pole, board, or other thing which may contain or be put up to support or exhibit any such notice, every person so respectively offending, shall pay the fine of 2s. 6d.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, shall pay the fine of 10s., whether such second or subsequent offence shall or shall not be committed on the same day as any prior offence; provided that nothing in this bye law contained shall render any person liable to any fine or penalty for covering or defacing any posting-bill or advertisement, after the same shall have been posted forty-eight hours or upwards.

43. Permitting Drains to become Obstructed.—That if the owner or occupier of any house, land, or tenement, within the said borough, shall permit or suffer any privy, drain, gutter, sewer, or watercourse on, in, or belonging to his premises, to become obstructed, and so, or in any other manner, to become a nuisance to the neighbours or the public, and shall neglect or refuse to cleanse or repair the same, and effectually remove such nuisance, for seven clear days, after a notice in writing shall have been given to such owner or occupier, by any person who shall complain of the same, every person so respectively offending, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 20s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 40s.

44. Abetting Dog Fights, Cock Fights, &c.—That if any person shall, within the said borough, cause any dogs or cocks to fight, or abet, or assist in, or encourage, or promote, any dog-fight, or cock-fight, or bait, or abet, assist in, encourage, or promote the baiting of any bull, bear, badger, or other animal, or set on, or urge any dog or other animal, to attack, worry, or put in fear, any person, or any cat, or other animal, every person so
respectively offending, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 20s.

45. Exposing Unsound Meat for Sale.—That if any butcher or dealer in meat, or any fishmonger, poulterer, or other person, shall expose or offer for sale, in or upon his shop, stall, warehouse, or in any part of his premises, or otherwise, within the said borough, or have in his possession, with intent to sell or expose for sale, the flesh of any diseased animal, or any unsound, putrid, or unwholesome meat, fish, poultry, or other victuals or provisions, unfit for the food of man, or which would be deleterious to the health of persons who might feed thereon, (the unfitness or deleteriousness whereof shall be in the decision of the justices adjudicating on the complaint thereof,) or shall kill any diseased animal for the purpose of sale for human food, every person so respectively offending, shall pay the fine of 20s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 40s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of £5.; and that it shall be lawful for any constable or police officer of the said borough, to seize and take possession of any such unsound, putrid, or unwholesome meat, fish, poultry, or other victuals or provisions, and take the same before any two justices, and if by them adjudicated to be unfit for human food, to burn or otherwise destroy the same; and if any person shall oppose or resist such seizure, or obstruct any constable or police officer in the execution of his office or duty in this respect, every person so offending, shall, for every such offence, pay the fine of 40s.

46. Exhibiting Indecent Books, &c., Drawing Indecent Figures, &c., or Singing Obscene Songs, &c.—That if any person shall, within the said borough, sell or distribute, or offer to sell or distribute, or exhibit to public view, any profane, indecent, or obscene print, drawing, painting, representation, ballad, pamphlet, or book in writing or in print; or shall draw, inscribe, or write any obscene or indecent figure, representation, word, or words, upon any house, building, wall, gate, door, pillar, post, fence, or any other place, within the said borough; or shall use any obscene or indecent language, or gesture, to any person passing along or being in any street; or sing, recite, or read aloud, any profane, indecent, or obscene song or ballad, in any street; every person so respectively offending shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a first offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 20s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 40s.

47. Indecent Exposure of Person.—That if any person shall, in any part of the said borough, wilfully and indecently expose his person, every person so offending shall pay the fine of £5. for every such offence.

48. Bathing in Public Situations.—That if any person shall, in any public situation, in any part of the said borough, bathe, so as to expose his person, after eight o'clock in the morning, every one so offending shall pay the fine of 2s. 6d.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.

49. Importunate Prostitutes. — That every common prostitute, or night walker, loitering or being in any street, for the purpose of prostitution, or being there for the purpose of solicitation, to the annoyance of any inhabitant or passenger, shall pay the fine of 2s. 6d.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first
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offence, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.

50. Supplying Drink to Children.—That if any person within the said borough, licensed to deal in spirituous or fermented liquors, shall knowingly supply any sort of excisable liquor to any boy or girl apparently under the age of fourteen years, to be drunk by such boy or girl upon the premises, every person so respectively offending shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 20s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 40s.

51. Harbouring Policemen—That if any person keeping a house, shop, room, cellar, or other place, in the said borough, for the sale of spirituous or fermented liquors, shall harbour or entertain, or offer to harbour or entertain, any constable or policeman belonging to the police of the said borough, or shall permit such constable or policeman to abide or remain in his house, shop, room, or cellar, or in any part of his premises, during any of the hours, or during the time, or any part of the time, appointed for such constable or policeman to be on duty, every person so respectively offending shall, for every such offence, pay the fine of 10s.

52. Shows, &c., at Fair Times, to be Closed at Eleven at Night.—That if any room, booth, standing, tent, caravan, waggon, show, or other place within the said borough, shall, during the continuance of any fair, revel, or public games, be open between the hours of eleven at night, and six in the morning, for any purpose of business or amusement, in the place where such fair, revel, or public games shall be holden, every person having the care or management of any such room, booth, standing, tent, caravan, waggon, show, or other place, shall pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 20s.

53. Persons to Quit Shows, &c., at Eleven at Night.—That if any person being in any room, booth, standing, tent, caravan, waggon, show, or other place, at the place where any fair, revel, or public games, is or are being held, or carried on, within the said borough, after the hour of eleven at night, and before the hour of six in the morning, for any purpose of business or amusement, shall not quit such room, booth, standing, tent, caravan, waggon, show, or other place, on being required so to do by any constable or police officer of the said borough, every person so offending shall, for every such offence, pay the fine of 5s.

54. Keeping Disorderly Houses.—That if any person, within the said borough, shall permit or suffer common prostitutes, reputed thieves, or idle and disorderly persons to assemble at, and continue in any house, shop, room, or cellar, in his occupation, whether such house, shop, room, or cellar, shall ostensibly be kept for the sale of cooked meat, oysters, ready made tea or coffee, or other provisions or refreshments; or shall in any manner keep a disorderly house, in which gaming, prostitution, or drunkenness shall be allowed or encouraged, every person so respectively offending shall pay the fine of 10s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 20s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of 40s.

55. Frauds respecting Weighing Machines.—That if any master or keeper of any engine or machine used within the said borough, for the purpose of ascertaining the weight of articles bought or sold, or any seller of any article or thing which shall be weighed at such engine or machine, or any of their respective servants, shall knowingly and designedly do, or omit to be
done, anything by reason or means whereof, or with intent, that the true and net weight of any article or thing weighed at such engine or machine, shall not be ascertained; or if the owner or driver of any cart, waggon, or other carriage shall, at or before the time of weighing the same at any such engine or machine as aforesaid, place, or knowingly have any article, matter, or thing, in or about any such cart, waggon or carriage, other than and besides the proper load therein sold or intended for sale, or about to be sold; or if the owner or driver of any cart, waggon, or carriage, or the master or keeper of any such engine or machine as aforesaid, or his or her servants, shall make or use, or be privy to the making or using of any false or fraudulent ticket respecting the weight of any cart, waggon, or carriage, or the load therein; or if any other person or persons whosoever shall knowingly act or assist in the committing of any fraud, respecting the weight of any cart, waggon, or carriage, or the load therein weighed, or stated, or represented to be weighed at any such engine or machine as aforesaid, then, and in every such case, the person or persons so respectively offending shall pay the fine of 20s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall pay the fine of 40s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall pay the fine of £5.

SlaughteR-House R egulations.

56. Occupiers of Slaughter Houses to cause the same to be Ventilated, Whitewashed, &c.—That the occupier of every slaughter house within the said borough, shall cause the same to be well and sufficiently ventilated, so as at all times to admit of a free circulation or current of air therein, and shall cause the same to be thoroughly whitewashed with quick lime, at least four times in each year, namely,—between the first and tenth days of September, the first and tenth days of December, the first and tenth days of March, and the first and tenth days of June; and any such occupier who shall refuse or neglect so to do, or shall in any respect fail to comply with this bye law, or shall offend against the same, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 10s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 20s.; and for every offence being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 40s.

57. Slaughter House Offal, &c., to be put into Tubs and Removed.—That the occupier of every slaughter house within the said borough, shall cause all the offal and garbage arising from the slaughtering of cattle, to be put into tubs or other moveable vessels, or into a depository properly constructed, and such offal and garbage together with all accumulations of manure, shall be removed and carried away twice, at least, in each week,—that is to say, on Tuesday and Friday, between the hours of twelve at night and seven in the morning, from the first of May to the first of October; and once in each week,—that is to say on Friday, between the hours of twelve at night and eight in the morning, from the first of October to the first of May, and the tubs, vessels, or depository shall at those respective times be well and thoroughly emptied and cleansed, and the floor of the slaughter house shall be also then effectually cleansed and spread over with clean saw dust, and all the blood arising from the slaughtering of cattle, shall be put into tubs or casks, and shall be carried away from the slaughter house without delay, and shall not be permitted to flow in the channel or open street, and no blood shall be put into the same tubs, vessels, or depositories in which the offal or garbage shall be put; and any occupier of any such slaughter house refusing or neglecting to comply with any of the provisions of this bye law, or in any way offending against the same, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 20s.
58. **Slaughter House Middensteads, Pigs, Dogs, &c.—** That no occupier of any slaughter house within the said borough, shall build, or permit, or suffer any privy to be built, or if now built, to remain in the interior of any such slaughter house, or any access or opening to any middenstead from any such slaughter house to be made, or if now made, to remain, nor shall any such occupier permit or suffer any pigs to be fed in any such slaughter house, or any dog to be kept therein, or in any yard thereunto belonging, without being properly chained or fastened, so as not in any respect to prevent the inspection of such slaughter house for any lawful purpose; and every occupier of any such slaughter house refusing or neglecting to comply with any of the provisions of this bye law, or in any way offending against the same, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 20s.

59. **Slaughter Houses to have a Copy of the Bye Laws relating thereto, affixed therein.**—That every occupier of any slaughter house within the said borough, shall cause a copy of these bye laws, rules, and orders, so far as the same relate to slaughter houses, from time to time, written or printed in large characters, to be affixed in such slaughter house, and continued therein, not obliterated or defaced, and every occupier of any such slaughter house, who shall refuse or neglect so to do, or shall in any respect fail to comply with this bye law, or offend against the same, shall for such offence, forfeit and pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 20s.

---

**HACKNEY COACH REGULATIONS.**

60. **Stands for Hackney Coaches.—** That the following places within the said borough, shall, (except on Sundays, and under the regulation and direction of the police, particularly as to the precise parts to be used for that purpose, and subject to the provisions of the Act of Parliament, passed in the 35th year of the reign of his late Majesty, King George the Third, intituled, “An Act for cleansing, lighting, watching, and otherwise improving the Town of Sheffield, in the County of York,”) be and are hereby appointed public stands for Hackney Coaches,—that is to say — The north side of Church-street, opposite the Church-yard; Barker’s pool; the Market-place, top of the Shambles; the Old Haymarket; West-street, near the Beehive Public-house; the open space in Westbar, near the pump; the bottom of Coalpit-lane, near the Old Sugar House; Shales-moor, near the bottom of Hoyle-street; and the Wicker, near the Railway Station.

61. **Carriages to take their Places on Stands in the order of their Arrival.—** That all hackney coaches shall take their stations on the stands in the order of their arrival, and when any hackney coach shall be called or drawn off any stand, the hackney coach immediately behind shall draw up to the place vacated, and any other hackney coach behind in like order, and the driver of any hackney coach, who shall neglect or refuse to comply with this bye law, shall, for such offence, forfeit and pay the fine of 2s. 6d.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 5s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 10s., whether such second or subsequent offence shall or shall not be committed on the same day as any prior offence.

62. **Owner or Driver demanding Greater Fares than Authorized.—** That if the owner or driver of any hackney coach shall demand, charge, or take for a fare, a greater sum than the amount which the Council of the said borough shall from time to time authorise to be demanded, charged, or
taken for fares by hackney coachmen, and which shall be set forth in any table, scale, or schedule of fares, to be prepared by the said Council, and published once or oftener in each of the Sheffield newspapers; every person so offending shall, for such offence, forfeit and pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 20s., whether such second or subsequent offence shall or shall not be committed on the same day as any prior offence.

63. Hackney Coaches to have Owners' Names Painted Thereon.—That the owner of every hackney coach shall, before the same shall stand or ply for hire in the said borough, have his name painted in a straight line on the outside of each door thereof; immediately under the window, in letters not less than one inch in height, and of proportionate breadth, in some colour conspicuously different from the colour of the coach, and shall continue such name or names, legible and undefeaced, during all the time such coach shall ply or be used for hire; and every owner of any hackney coach making default in any of the matters aforesaid, shall, for such offence, forfeit and pay the fine of 10s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as such first offence, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 20s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, and not committed on the same day as any prior offence, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 40s.

64. Property Accidentally Left inHackney Coaches.—That whenever property of any description shall be accidentally left in any hackney coach, in the said borough, by any person who may have hired or used the same, such property shall be taken and delivered up to the person who may have left the same, if known, or otherwise shall be immediately taken, in the state in which such property was found, to the police station, at the Town Hall, in the said borough, and there deposited; and any hackney coachman or other person who shall make default in compliance with this bye law, shall, for such offence, forfeit and pay the fine of 20s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 40s.; and for every offence being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, shall forfeit and pay the fine of £5., whether such second or subsequent offence shall or shall not be committed on the same day as any prior offence.

65. Owners to give up Names of Drivers on Demand.—That the owner of any hackney coach shall, upon request made by any person or persons who, at any time within three days previous thereto, shall have hired such hackney coach, or by any constable or policeman of the said borough, declare and make known to the person or persons, or constable or policeman, requiring the same, the name and place of abode of such driver of such hackney coach, at any time which, upon such request being made, shall be specified to such owner, (such time being within three days prior to the time of such request being made;) and any owner of any hackney coach not complying with this bye law, shall, for such offence, forfeit and pay the fine of 10s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 20s.; and for every offence being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 40s., whether such second or subsequent offence shall or shall not be committed on the same day as any prior offence.

66. Offences by Drivers of Hackney Coaches.—That if the driver of any hackney coach shall place the same or ply for hire in any street, other than on some of the stands or places hereinbefore appointed, or which the Council of the said borough may at any time hereafter appoint for that purpose, or in any street or place not appropriated as a public stand (except for the purpose of taking up or setting down any person or passenger;) or shall, by standing upon any footpath, or by any unnecessary outcry or noise, or in any other manner, inconvenience or annoy any person or persons passing along any street, or any of the inmates of the houses or shops in or adjoining thereto; or shall prevent, or endeavour to prevent, the driver of any other
hackney coach from taking up or settling down a person or passenger, or from placing his coach upon any stand in pursuance of any of these bye laws; or who, having his hackney coach drawn up alongside of any footpath, and not being actually employed in taking up or setting down a person or passenger, shall not, when required, make way for any other hackney coach, or for any carriage, public or private, about to set down or take up any person or passenger; or who shall place his hackney coach or horses abreast of any other hackney coach upon any stand, or in such a manner as to obstruct the crossing of any street, or who shall, whilst waiting or plying for hire at any stand, or whilst waiting to take up or set down any person or passenger, or otherwise, in any other part of the said borough, quit his hackney coach, so far as to be unable to control the horse or horses thereof, without having some other person either on such coach or at the head of the horse or horses thereof (except as required by any person who shall have engaged his coach, or when actually engaged in carrying any luggage, or going for any luggage which he has been directed to carry into or out of any house, coach-office, railway station, or other place, into or out of his coach or carriage;) or shall, within the said borough, use any obscene, profane, or insulting, or abusive language, or gesture, to any passenger, or to any person having been conveyed, or desirous of being conveyed in such hackney coach, or to any other person or persons whomsoever; or who having his hackney coach ready at any stand, and not having a previous engagement, shall refuse to take any person or passenger, or having agreed to take any person or passenger at any time, or from any place, shall wilfully or negligently delay, neglect, or refuse so to do; or who, being required, shall refuse to name the person by whom, or the place and time at which he is engaged, or shall make a false answer to such enquiries; or shall take any person to ride upon the box, or in or upon any part of such hackney coach, or permit any other person to drive the same without the permission of the person or persons hiring the same; or if any person shall drive or act as the driver of any hackney coach, who shall be under the age of sixteen years; every driver of any hackney coach, or person, so respectively offending shall, for such offence, forfeit and pay the fine of 5s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 10s.; and for every offence being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 20s., whether such second or subsequent offence shall or shall not be committed on the same day as any prior offence.

67 Owners and Drivers to have Copy of Bye Laws, and Book of Fares, and Produce the Same on Demand.—That the owner and driver respectively, of every hackney coach within the said borough, shall at all times have and keep in his possession a copy of these bye laws, so far as they relate to hackney coaches, or the drivers, or owners thereof, and a book of the fares which the Council of the said borough shall or may, from time to time, authorise to be taken, and shall so publish as aforesaid, ready to produce, and shall upon request produce the same, or either of them, for perusal and inspection, to any person who may have hired, or be desirous to hire, any such hackney coach, and shall truly point out to such person the bye law or fare, if such there be, applicable to any question which may have arisen between such person and such owner, or driver; and any owner or driver making default in any of the matters aforesaid shall, for such offence, forfeit and pay the fine of 10s.; and for a second offence, alleged and proved as such, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 20s.; and for every offence, being subsequent to a second offence, and alleged and proved as such, shall forfeit and pay the fine of 40s., whether such second or subsequent offence shall or shall not be committed on the same day as any prior offence.

68 Mitigation of Penalties.—That all justices who shall act in enforcing the payment of any penalty or forfeiture, imposed and made payable by the foregoing bye laws, or any of them, shall have the power to mitigate any penalty or forfeiture so imposed and made payable as aforesaid, to such sum (not being less than half the amount so imposed and made payable) as they, in their discretion shall think fit.

69 Interpretation Clause.—(This is omitted as unnecessary.)
### STREET KEY,
CONTAINING AN ALPHABETICAL LIST OF THE
STREETS, LANES, SQUARES, COURTS, WORKS, &C.,
IN THE
TOWN AND VICINITY OF SHEFFIELD;
With References to their Respective Situations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acorn street, 260 Shales moor</th>
<th>Belfield place, near Radford street</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adelaide place, Claremont place</td>
<td>Belfield st. and terrace, Portmahon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albion Mill, Shemeld croft</td>
<td>Belmonte, Shrewsbury road, Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albion Works, 60 Arundel lane</td>
<td>Belle Vue, Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen street, 199 Gibraltar street, to foot of Beet street</td>
<td>Bell's court, 89 Allen street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Cottages, Highfield</td>
<td>Bennett lane, 113 South street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alsop lane, 69 South street</td>
<td>Bennett's wheel, Hereford street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amory's Orchard, New street, Park</td>
<td>Bernard's street, Snow hill lane, Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew lane, 75 Wicker</td>
<td>Bishop's row, Newcastle street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew street, 53 Wicker</td>
<td>Bishop street, 154 Tudor street, L. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel row, top of South street</td>
<td>Blast lane, 61 Broad street, Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel street, 71 Market place</td>
<td>Blonk Island, Cattle market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anson st. &amp; lane, 39 South st., Park</td>
<td>Blonk street, 12 Wicker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbourthorne, Intake road</td>
<td>Bloomsbury place, Crookes moor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artisan street, Penistone road</td>
<td>Blue Boy street, 22 Allen street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arundel lane, 19 Arundel street</td>
<td>Boardman's bridge, 1 Pond street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arundel place, Duke street</td>
<td>Botanical Gardens, Clarke house in.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arundel street, 51 Norfolk street</td>
<td>Bowden street, 104 Button lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assembly Rooms, 53 Norfolk street</td>
<td>Bow street, head of Church street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astill's terrace, Hyde Park</td>
<td>Bower spring, 124 Westbar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attercliffe road, Saville street</td>
<td>Bower street, 102 Spring street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Backfields, 17 Division street</td>
<td>Bowling green street, 214 Moorfields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon Island, Philadelphia</td>
<td>Bradwell lane, 115 Carver street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baggaley, Brightside Bierlow</td>
<td>Bramall lane, foot of Porter street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey lane, 164 West street</td>
<td>Brewery lane, 84 Broad street, Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey street, 52 Trippet lane</td>
<td>Bridgefield, Barnsley road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker's Hill, foot of Norfolk street</td>
<td>Bridge hill, Pye bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball street, 114 Green lane</td>
<td>Bridgehouses, North end of Nursery street, and Iron bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball yard, 16 Pond street</td>
<td>Bridge street, 29 Waingate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balm green, 116 Barker's pool</td>
<td>Brightfield, foot of Sharrow lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank street, 23 Angel street</td>
<td>Bright street, 116 South street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank view, Crookes moor</td>
<td>Brincliffe edge, Ecclesall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banks, (The) Clough lane</td>
<td>Britannia Place, 40 Garden street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barber nook, Crookes moor</td>
<td>Britannia Works, Cornubia place, Love street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker's pool, 101 Fargate</td>
<td>Britannia yard, Pea croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnes' square, Claywood</td>
<td>Broadfield, near Heeley bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barracks, Penistone road</td>
<td>Broad lane, 194 head of Tenter street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barratt's fold, Lower Allen street</td>
<td>Broad street, Sheaf bridge, Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basin court, Pitsmoor bar</td>
<td>Broad street lane, 67 Broad st., Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bates' square, Tenter street</td>
<td>Brocco street, 60 Solly street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baths, Victoria street &amp; Convent walk</td>
<td>Brook hill, Brook view, Brook place, and Brook street, head of Broad lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bath street, 106 Fitzwilliam street</td>
<td>Broom bank, Glossop road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bazaar Market, 82 to 114 South st.</td>
<td>Broom close, Little Sheffield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bee Hive lane, 198 West street</td>
<td>Broomfield, Glossop road</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STREETS, &c., IN SHEFFIELD.

Broom cross, Fullwood road
Broom grove and cottage, Glossop rd
Broomhall, & Broomhall vale & place, south end of Broomhall street
Broomhall street, 123 West street
Broom terrace, Broomhall road
Broom parade, Ecclesall New road
Broomhall road, Hanover street
Broomhead's court, Hoyle street
Broomhill, Glossop road
Broomhill place, Broomhill
Broomleys, Occupation road
Broom lodge, Hanover street
Broom place, Broom spring lane
Broom spring lane, 92 Broomhall st
Brownell street, 180 Allen street
Brown lane, 34 Brown street
Brown's square, Pitt street
Brown place, New street, Park
Brown street, Paternoster row
Brunswick street, Wilkinson street
Bull stake, now Old Haymarket
Burdekin's yard, Bridgehouses
Burgess street, 97 Fargate
Burgrevea, Occupation road
Burgrevea road, or Barnsley New road, Occupation road
Burgrevea place, Occupation road
Burgrevea terrace, Pitsmoor
Burnt tree lane, 84 Allen street
Burton head, Attercliffe road
Button lane, head of South street
Button hill, Cherry tree hill
Cabbage alley, 22 New Church street
Cadman's place, 20 Bramall lane
Cadman street, Blast lane
Camпо lane, 44 York street
Canal Bridge, Warehouse, and Buildings, Exchange street
Canning street, 73 Division street
Cannon hall, Barnsley road
Cannon yard, Scotland street
Canton place, Upperthorpe
Carfield & Wood, Occupation road
Carr lane, 51 Bailey lane
Carver lane, 53 West street
Carver street, 20 South st. to West st.
Castlefolds, 34 Haymarket
Castlefolds lane, Castlefolds
Castle green, 15 Castle street
Castle hill, 13 Castlefolds
Castle street, Angel st. to Haymarket
Catholic Chapel, Norfolk row
Cattle market, Furnival road
Cavendish street, 195 Regent terrace and 90 Broomhall street
Cemetery, Ecclesall New road
Contrefields, Infirmary road

Champion's yard, Carver street
Change alley, 76 Market place
Chapel street, 24 Bridgehouses
Chapel walk, 7 Fargate
Charles lane, 115 Norfolk street
Charles street, 119 Norfolk street
Charlotte lane, 11 Charlotte street
Charlotte square, Shepherd street
Charlotte street, 176 West street
Cheese market, Corn Exchange
Cheney place, head of West street
Cheney row, 72 Norfolk street
Cheney square, 4 New Church street
Cherry mount, Clough lane
Cherry tree hill, Sharrow Moor
Cherry tree yard, 172 Gibraltar street
Chester street & lane, 58 Trafalgar st
Church street, head of High street
Claremont place, villa, and street
Glossop road
Clarence street, 173 Broomhall street
Clarkehouses, grove, and cottage
Broom bank road
Clarkehouse lane, Glossop road
Clarke street, Hanover street
Clarkson street, Glossop road
Clay gardens, Bridgehouses
Clay hole yard, Oborne street
Clayton square, Brownell street
Clayton terrace, Pitsmoor
Claywood terrace, Shrewsbury road, P.
Cleveland row, Infirmary road
Clifford, Sharrow Moor road
Cliff's court, 52 High street
Clough bank, Clough lane
Clough lane, Bramall lane
Clough place, St. Mary's church
Clough wheel, The Banks
Club-Garden street & walk, Little S.
Club yard, Mill sands
Club mill yard, Smithfield
Coalpit lane, 121 Barker's pool
Cockshtuts, near Norwood
Coldwell lane, 18 Earl street
College crescent, Broomhall
Collier's row, 148 Duke street, Park
Columbia place & works, Suffolk road
Commercial st., head of Haymarket
Commercial buildings, 26 High street
Common side, Crookes Moor
Convent walk, head of West street
Copper street, 181 Gibraltar street
Corker bottoms, near the Manor, P.
Corn Exchange, Canal and Sheaf Bridges
Corn hill, 222 Solly street
Cornish place, Cornish street
Cornish street, 308 Shales moor
Cornubia place, Love street
Cotton-mill-row, 15 Bower street
Cotton street, 13 Bower street
Cotton-mill-walk, Kellam street
Coulston croft, now Bridge street
Coulston street, 8 Westbar
Crabtree, (Upper & Lower) Pitsmoor
Crabtree farm, Park
Crawshaw’s yard, 27 High street
Crescent road, Broomhall
Creswick’s square, Pond hill
Cricket Inn lane, head of Broad st., P.
Crooked steps, Pye bank
Crookes moor, Western bank
Cross Burgess street, 52 Pinstone st
Cross Chapel street, Pye bank
Cross George street, Little Sheffield
Cross George street, Philadelphia
Cross Smithfield, 39 Smithfield
Crossland’s square, Allen street
Cross Love street, Love street
Crown alley, 47 Duke street, Park
Crownshaw’s yard, Shales moor
Cumberland street, 121 South street
Cupola street, 165 Gibraltar street
Cutler’s Arms yard, 38 Fargate
Daisy walk & bank, 190 Allen street
Dam House, Crookes moor
Daniel hill, Upperthorpe
Dawson street, 18 Westfield terrace
Dearman’s square, Bailey lane
Dee street, 37 Devonshire lane
Deep pit, Intake road
Devonshire lane, 158 Rockingham st
Devonshire street, 81 Division street
Devonshire terrace, 139 West street
Dickinson’s row, Kellam street
Division lane, 25 Carver street
Division street, 184 Barker’s pool
Dixon lane, 20 Haymarket
Dixon street, Penistone road
Don Works, Mill sands
Don Brewery, Penistone road
Doncaster street, 48 Allen street
Duke lane, 25 Porter street
Duke street, 11 South street
Duke street, 27 Broad street, Park
Duke street, Harvest lane
Duke street lane, 10 Low street, Park
Dunfields, 282 Shales moor
Dun lane, Dunfields
Dun street, 300 Shales moor
Dungworth’s yard, Porter street
Dyer’s Bridge, Pond hill
Eadon’s square, Garden street
Eagle works, Russell street
Earl lane, South street

Earl street, 83 South street
East bank, Suffolk road, Park
East hill, East bank, Park
East parade, 1 High street
East street, 49 High street, Park
East view, Mount Pisgah
Ebenezer street, 248 Moorfields
Ebenezer works and place, Russell st
Ecclesall New road, Little Sheffield
Ecclesall works, Rockingham street
Edge, (The) Cherry tree hill
Edward street, 121 Scotland street
Edward street, top of Fitzalan street
Effingham st. & lane, Cattle market
Egerton house, Glossop road
Egerton street, 136 Fitzwilliam street
Egypt yard, North street
Eldon st., 125 West st. to 76 South st.
Ellin’s row, Carver street
Ellin’s yard, foot of Arundel street
Ellis street, 12 Burnt tree lane
Ellison street, Netherthorpe place
Elmtree hill, Intake road
Emerson’s yard, 16 Pea croft
Endcliffe vale, Clarkhouse lane
Endcliffe & crescent, Fulwood road
Exchange street, 30 Castlefolds
Exchange court, 48 Fargate
Exchange lane, Furnival road
Eyre lane, foot of Surrey street
Eyre street, 24 Surrey street
Farfield, Hillfoot bridge
Fargate, head of High street
Farm bank, Shrewsbury road, Park
Favell’s yard, 56 Fargate
Fentonville, Mackenzie’s walk
Fernley place, Glossop road
Fieldhead, Heeley road
Figtree lane, 29 Bank street
Firs hill and vale, Pitsmoor
Fish market, Corn Exchange
Fitzalan street, Chapel street
Fitzwilliam st. & place, 167 West st.
Flat street, 13 Market street
Flockton’s row, Rockingham street
Forge lane, Shude hill
Fornham street, 61 Lead mill road
Fox street, Pye bank
Fox town, Pitsmoor
Fox’s yard, 1 New Church street
Frith’s buildings, Nursery lane
Frith’s square, Hoyle street
Froggatt lane, 85 Eyre street
Fruit market, Market place
Fruit market, (New) King street
Fulwood road, Broom hill
Furnace hill, 1 Gibraltar street
Furnival lane, 3 Porter street
Furnival road, Cattle market
Furnival street, Union street
Garden square, Broad lane
Garden street, 38 Broad lane
Garden walk, Garden street
Gas Office yard, 1 Bow street
Gatefield, Infirmary road
Gate yard, Coalpit lane
Gell street and terrace, Glossop road
George lane, Little Sheffield
George street, 40 High street
George street, Philadelphia
George street, (New) Little Sheffield
Gibraltar street, 121 Westbar green
Gibson's square, Duke street, Park
Gilbert street, 78 South street
Gin stables, Intake road
Glenn view, Western bank
Globe works, Penistone road
Glossop road, 167 West street
Glossop road market, 167 West street
Glossop's yard, Pea croft
Gloucester street, place, and terrace,
Broomspring lane
Goddard Hall, Crabtree
Goodwin's yard, Bright street
Granville street, Shrewsbury road, P.
Gray street, Rock street
Greaves' row, Matthew street
Green lane, Russell street
Green market, King street
Green square, Charles lane
Green street, 12 Bishop street
Greystock street, Burton head
Greystones, Ecclesall New road
Grindlegate, 36 Westbar green
Grove House, Pitsmoor
Grove street and row, Hillfoot
Hague lane, 12 Gilbert street, Park
Hallamgate, near Crookes
Hallcar place, near Saville street
Hallcar terrace, Occupation road
Hallamshire works, Rockingham st
Hammond street, Watery lane
Hampden place, Crookes moor
Hampton street, Shrewsbury Hospital
Hanover street, pl., ter., and square,
269 Glossop rd. to Ecclesall New rd
Harmer lane, 88 Pond street
Hartshead, 65 Market place
Harvest lane, 33 Brigghouses
Hattersley square, Spring street
Haukrig's yard, Duke street, Park
Hawksworth's ct., 13 High street
Hawley croft, 70 Campo lane
Hawley lane, Hawley croft
Haymarket, (Old) foot of Shambles
Haymarket, (New) Broad street, P.
Headford street, 129 Broomhall st
Healey, Highfield
Heeley bank, Suffolk road, Park
Henry streets, Philadelphia road, and
South street, Park
Hereford lane, Cumberland street
Hereford street, 149 South street
Hermitage lane, Little Sheffield
Hermitage place, Hermitage street
Hermitage street, Little Sheffield
Hicks lane, 56 Westbar
Highfield and terrace, Little Sheffield
High hill terrace, Fox street
High house and terrace, Penistone rd
High street, Market place
High street, 74 Broad street, Park
High street, 19 Duke street, P.
Hillfoot Penistone road
Hill street, Little Sheffield
Hills, (The) Occupation road
Hill's square, Hoyle street
Hind place, 31 Charles street
Hinde's yard, Broad street, Park
Hobson's lane, Duke street, Park
Hodgson street, Thomas street
Holland street, 84 Rockingham street
Hollis croft, 94 Tenter street
Holly lane, 45 West street
Holly street, 134 Barker's pool
Holy green, South street
Hoole's yard, Millsands
Hop yard lane, Clough wheel, Park
Houlf farm, Park
Hounsfield's yard, Cupola street
Howard Hill, Steel bank
Howard lane, 25 Arundel lane
Howard place, 11 Eyre lane
Howard street, 97 Norfolk street
Hoyle street, 281 Shales moor
Hunter's Bar, Ecclesall New road
Hyde park, Cricket Inn Road, Park
Infirmary road, 297 Shales moor
Intake road, Duke street, Park
Iron bridge, North end of Nursery st
Isle, (The) 16 Bridge street
Jackson's square, St. John's church, P.
Jehu lane, now Commercial street
Jenkinson's yard, Bailey lane
Jepson's yard, Brocco street
Jericho and street, 166 Allen street
Jervis' court, head of White croft
Jessop street, 105 South street
Johnson lane, 48 Nursery street
Johnson street, 52 Nursery street
Joiner lane, 38 Nursery street
Joiner street, 34 Nursery street
Kay's yard, 18 Meadow street
Kellam place, Kellam Island
Kellam Island, Kellam street
Kellam street, 84 Russell street
Kellam works & place, Kellam Island
Kenyon alley, 224 Solly street
Kenyon street, 160 Solly street
King and Miller yard, 16 Norfolk st.
King street, head of Angel street
King street, 85 Wentworth terrace, Portmahon
King's Arms yard, 17 Fargate
Kitchen Grove, Pitsmoor
Lady's bridge, foot of Waingate
Laithfield, Belle Vue, Park
Lambert place, 40 Lambert street
Lambert street, 101 Westbar
Lasker (Upper and Nether) Wheels, Sharrow vale
Lead mill road, Boardman's bridge
Lead mill place, Boardman's bridge
Leavey greave, Brook hill
Leavey greave road, Portobello
Lee croft, 50 Campo lane
Leicester house, Woodside
Leicester street, 226 Upper Allen st.
Little hill, Pinfold street
Little Pond street, 7 Pond hill
Little Sheffield, South street bridge
Local terrace, Attercliffe road
London road, Little Sheffield
Long croft, near Russell street
Long entry, Allen street
Longley, near Piper lane
Lord street, 10 Anson street, Park
Love lane, 41 Bridge street
Love street, 50 Spring street
Lowfield, Highfield terrace
Low street, 28 Duke street, Park
Machon bank, Millhouses road
Mackenzie's walk, Little Sheffield
Malinda street, 60 Hoyle street
Maltravers street, Cattle market
Mandrake, East bank, Park
Manor, Manor Oakes & Laith, Park
Marcus street, Fitzalan street
Market place, foot of High street
Market street, 27 Fruit market
Marsh's row, Snow hill lane, Park
Marsden's row, Millsands
Masdin lane, Brocco street
Mate's square, River street
Matilda street, foot of Duke street
Matthew street, 271 Shales moor
Meadow head, Occupation road
Meadow street, 136 Scotland street
Meeting house lane, 17 Bank street
Meggitt's yard, Orchard street
Midhill, Heeley road, Park
Milk street, 21 Norfolk street
Mill lane, 42 Bridge st., & L. Sheffield
Millsands, 24 Bridge street
Milton street, 118 Trafalgar street
Milton st. aud terrace, Hanover st.
Monmouth lane, 104 Broomhall st.
Monmouth street, 116 Broomhall st.
Moorfields, 199 Gibraltar street
Moor gate and Oakes, Crookes moor
Moor lodge, Broom bank road
Moor st., 140 Tudor st., Lit. Sheffield
Morpeth lane, 33 Morpeth street
Morpeth street, 106 Allen street
Moseley's court, Townhead street
Mount, (The) Broom hill
Mount Pisgah, Hallam gate
Mount Pleasant, Highfield
Mount Pleasant, Tomcross lane
Mount View, Glossop road
Mount Zion buildings, Devonshire st.
Mulberry street, 46 High street
Musgrove place, Pitsmoor
Mushroom Hall, Western bank
Mushroom View, near Dam house
Nag's head yard, 2 Haymarket
Navigation hill, Blast lane
Neepsend, Harvest lane
Nelson place, Glossop road
Nether Slack, Penistone road
Netherthorpe pl. & st., Meadow st.
Newbould's court, Young street
Newcastle street, 130 Portobello st.
New Cattle market, Canal bridge
New Church street, 9 Pinstone street
New George street, Little Sheffield
Newfield, now Oborne street
Newfoundland street, Wicker lane
New hall street, 80 Snig hill
New Haymarket, 9 Broad st., Park
New street, 34 Bank street
New street, 94 Broad street, Park
New Thomas street, Bramall lane
New Town, Park hill
Norfolk lane, 12 Surrey street
Norfolk road, Shrewsbury Hospital
Norfolk row, 46 Norfolk street
Norfolk street, Market street
Norfolk terrace, Burton head
Norfolk works, Suffolke road
Norrisfield, Pear street
Norris wheel, Ecclesall New road
North parade, Russell street
North Church street, 8 Campo lane
North street, 54 Queen street
Norwich street, 118 Duke st., Park
Norwood, Pitsmoor
Nursery, Wicker
Nursery lane, 13 Wicker lane
Nursery street, Lady's bridge
Oakholme, near Botanic Gardens
Oborne street, 14 Bridgehouses
Occupation road, Spital hill
Old Park, near Hill foot bridge
Old steam wheel, Sheaf street, Park
Old street, 106 Broad street, Park
Orange street, 184 West street
Orchard folds, Canal basin
Orchard lane, 48 Orchard street
Orchard place, 35 Orchard street
Orchard street, 33 Church street
Osathorpe, Pitsmoor
Owlerton Bar, Penistone road
Oxford street, Upperthorpe
Paddock, Intake road
Palestine place, Broomhill
Paradise lane, Workhousecroft
Paradise square, 15 Campo lane
Park bank, Gin stables
Parkfield, Highfield terrace
Park Grange, East bank, Park
Park lodge, Arbourthorne
Park hill lane, New street, Park
Park Iron works, Blast lane
Park view, Intake road
Parker's row, head of South street
Parker's yard, 17 New Church street
Parkin's square, Pea croft
Parrot yard, foot of Coalpit lane
Paternoster row, foot of Howard st.
Pea croft, 60 Westbar green
Pears street, 69 Bridge street
Penistone road, 308 Shales moor
Pepper alley, 59 Fargate
Philadelphia, Penistone road
Pickle, Saville street
Pilkington's yard, High street, Park
Pilot works, Cotton mill row
Pinfold street, head of Church street
Pinstone street, 73 Fargate
Piper lane and houses, near Crabtree
Pisgah, Broom hill
Pitsmoor, above Bridgehouses
Pitt street, 21 Charlotte street
Plant's yard, Highfield
Plum street, Water street
Pond forge & steam wheel, Forge ln.
Pond hill, 31 Flat street
Pond mill & gardens, Lead mill road
Pond street, Pond hill to Howard street, and Boardman's bridge
Pond street gardens, Harmer lane
Ponds Works, Forge lane
Pool place, Barker's pool
Poplar House, Burngreave road
Porter brook, Arundel street
Porter Island, Sylvester gardens
Porter lane, 39 Porter street
Porter street, Union street
Porter terrace, 2 Bramall lane
Porter vale, Ecclesall New road
Porter works, Sharrow vale
Portmahon, 33 Netherthorpe place
Portland place, 190 West street
Portland place, Upperthorpe
Portobello lane, 13 Bailey lane
Portobello street, 87 Trippet lane
Portobello, head of Portobello street
Post Office, Angel street
Potter's square, Eyre street
Prior bank, Cherry tree hill
Priory, Sharrow lane
Prospect house, Intake road
Providence row, Jericho
Pump square, Solly street
Pye bank, 41 Bridgehouses
Queen Caroline square, Garden st.
Queen's head yard, Castle street
Queen's road, Suffolk road
Queen's row, Shepherd street
Queen street, 27 Bank street
Queen street, (New) Workhousecroft
Queen st., Portmahon & Philadelphia
Queen's tower, Park Grange road
Radford place, Radford street
Radford row, 52 Townhead street
Radford street, 202 Allen street
Railway Stations, Wicker & Bridgehouses
Railway street, Oborne street
Railway terrace, Brightside lane, and Fitzalan street
Raisen hall, Norwood
Ratcliffe's place, Broomhill
Rawson spring, Owlerton
Red croft row, head of Pinsford street
Redhill and terrace, 130 Broad lane
Red place, Solly street
Reform Wheel, Cotton mill row
Regent lane, Portobello
Regent street, 210 West street
Regent terrace, 220 West street
Renton square, Hoyle street
Revell's row, Snow hill, Park
Rhodes's row, 166 Duke street, Park
Rich Vue, Button hill
Richbelle place, Gray street
River street, 44 Pond street
Robert's buildings, Furnival street
Rock Houses, Tomxrose lane
Rock street, 66 Pye bank
Rockingham lane, 30 South street
Rockingham place, Rockingham lane
Rockingham street, 72 South street, to West street and Broad lane
Rockingham terrace, 42 Rockingham st
Rockingham works, Rockingham st
Rodley lane, 47 Lead mill road
Ropery row, South street, Park
Roscoe place, Infirmary road
Roscoe square, Hoyle street
Rough bank, Park hill
Rowlee, head of Bramall lane
Royds mill, Attercliffe bridge
Russell place, 177 Glossop road
Russell street, end of Spring street
Salmon pasture, Attercliffe road
Salter lane, Sharrow road
Sambourne square, 17 Edward street
Sandbank wheel and till, Hill foot
Sandon place, Broom hill
Sands paviours, 9 Bow street
Saunders' square, New street, Park
Saville street, end of Wicker
Saville works, Saville street
Scargill croft, 24 Bank street
School croft, 8 Townhead street
School lane, 53 Duke street, Park
School street, 89 Duke street, Park
Scotland street, 33 Gringlede
Serjeant's row and square, Willey st
Shales moor, 237 Moorfields
Shales' square, 111 Duke street, Park
Shambles, Market place
Sharrow bank & mills, Sharrow moor
Sharrow head, Sharrow lane
Sharrow lane, Highfield
Sharrow moor, Sharrow lane
Sharrow vale, Hunter's bar
Sheaf bank, Lead mill road
Sheaf bridge, Dixon lane
Sheaf gardens, Harmer lane
Sheaf House, Bramall lane
Sheaf island, foot of Pond hill
Sheaf lane, 26 Broad street, Park
Sheaf row, Pond hill
Sheaf street, 18 Broad street, Park
Sheaf works, Canal side, Park
Sheffield moor, now South street
Sheldon row, 7 Willey street
Sheldon street, Little Sheffield
Shemeld croft, 19 Forge lane
Shepherd street, 229 Moorfields
Shepherd's yard, 7 Bow street
Shilo wheel, Stanley street
Ship yard, Water lane
Shircliffe lane, Pitsmoor
Shirley, Sharrow moor
Shoreham street, Lead mill field
Shrewsbury place, 226 Shrewsbury rd
Shrewsbury road, hospital and bank, head of South street, Park
Shude hill, foot of Dixon lane
Siddall street, 172 Broad lane
Sydney street, 50 Furnival street
Silcock's square, 6 Norfolk lane
Silver street, 67 Westbar
Silver street head, 19 Paradise square
Simpson's row, Broomhall street
Sims croft, 24 Townhead street
Sky Edge, Park hill
Skinnerthorpe, Barnsley road
Slack Laith, near Owlerton bar
Slater's yard, 62 Broad street, Park
Slaughter houses, 30 Waingate
Smithfield, foot of Allen street
Smith street, 43 Church street
Smith's square, Bailey lane
Snig hill, foot of Angel street
Snow hill, 95 Broad street, Park
Snow lane, 199 Gibraltar street
Snow hill lane, Cricket Inn lane
Soho grinding wheel, Bridge street
Soho Works, Forge lane
Solly street, Pea croft to Red hill
Somerville terrace, Whitehouse lane
Southbourne, Broom bank road
South parade, 19 Bowling green street
South street, 32 Broad street, Park
South street, Union street to Little S,
Spitalfields, 70 Nursery street
Spitalfield place, Tomcrose lane
Spitalfield grove, Occupation road
Spitalfield terrace, Occupation road
Spital hill, Occupation road
Sponner's yard, Tenter street
Spring place, Convent walk
Springfield place, Glossop road
Spring hill, Glossop rd. & Crookes mr.
Spring lane, (see Broom spring)
Spring street, 3 Coulston street
Spring terrace, Glossop road
Springwood house, Occupation road
Spring vale, Broom spring lane
Stafford street, 28 Norwich street
Stag's head yard, 24 Pinstone street
Stand House, Fulwood road and Park
Stanley lane, 22 Wicker lane
Stanley street, 33 Wicker
Stanton broom, Glossop road
Star yard, 8 Commercial street
Steam street, Pear street
Steel bank, Crookes moor
Steelhouse lane, 100 Westbar
St. George's, head of Broad lane
St. George's square, Charlotte street
St. George's place, 180 Broad lane
St. George's terrace, Portobello
St. James's row, 14 Church street
St. James's street, St. James's row
St. John's church & walk, Park hill
St. Mary's church, Bramall lane
St. Mary's road, Suffolk road
St. Matthew's row, Effingham street
St. Peter's, head of High street
St. Paul's, Norfolk street
St. Philip's road, Brook hill to Portmahon and Penistone road
St. Philip's terrace, Infirmary road
St. Thomas street, 146 Portobello st
Stone Grove, Glossop road
Strawberry Hall lane, Lead mill rd
Suffolk lane, 16 Fornham street
Suffolk road, Lead mill road
Suffolk street, 112 Meadow street
Suffolk Works, Suffolk road
Surrey lane, 11 Norfolk road
Surrey street, 79 Norfolk street
Sussex street, Cattle market
Swindell's terrace, Park hill lane
Sycamore street, 9 Arundel street
Sykes's square, Pinstone street
Sylvester gardens, foot of Arundel st
Sylvester street, foot of Porter street
Table knife Works, Sylvester street
Talbot place, Shrewsbury Hospital
Talbot street, Shrewsbury road, Park
Tapot hill, Fulwood road
Tenter street, 65 Westbar green
The Banks, beyond the Lead mills
Thomas street, 91 Broomhall street
Thomas street, (New) Bramall lane
Thornhill's square, Green street
Tilt yard, 46 Pond street
Tomcross lane, Occupation road
Tower hill, Pye bank
Townhead street, 54 Church street
Trafalgar street, 81 Division street
Trafalgar works & wheel, Trafalgar st
Trinity street, 193 Gibraltar street
Trippet lane, 27 Pinfold street
Trough yard, White croft
Tudor place, Tudor street
Tudor street, 4 Arundel street
Tudor street, 134 South street, L. S.
Tummon's row, South street, Park
Tarton's terrace, Penistone road
Twelve o'clock, Saville street
Tyas's yard, Pea croft
Union buildings, Iron bridge
Union lane, 6 Charles street
Union place, Union lane
Union street, 92 Norfolk street
Union wheel, Iron bridge
Upper Slack, Pinstone road
Upperthorpe road, Portmahon
Vaughan's wheel, Pond hill
Vicar lane, 32 Church street
Vicker's grove, Hill foot
Victoria buildings, 25 Fargate
Victoria place, Western bank
Victoria street, 209 Glossop road
Vulcan Works, South street
Waingate, foot of Haymarket
Wainwright's row, Trippet lane
Wainwright's square, Norfik lane
Walk mill, Twelve o'clock
Walker street, 76 Wicker
Warburton's square, Eyre lane
Ward street, 5 Bowling green street
Ward's yard, Pond street
Washington place, 138 Eldon street
Washington Works, Wellington st
Water lane, 1 Castle street
Water street, 3 Love street
Waterhouse row, Western bank
Waterloo place, Stanley street
Waterloo road & houses, Cornish st
Watery street, Infirmary road
Watery lane, Portmahon
Watson walk, 1 Angel street
Weigh lane, 141 Duke street, Park
Well yards, Hollis croft, 35 Oborne street, and Coalpit lane
Wellington street, 74 Carver street
Wellington terrace, Woodside
Wellmeadow row & place, 128 Allen st
Wesley College, Glossop road
Wentworth place, 35, Upperthorpe rd
Wentworth street and terrace, 45 Upperthorpe road
West Bank, Glossop road
Westbar, foot of Snig hill
Westbar green, 81 Westbar
Westbrook, Sharrow head
Westcliffe, Fulwood road
West Don house, Philadelphia
West John street, 108 Portobello st
Westbourne, Fulwood road
Western bank, Brook hill
Westfield lane, West street
Westfield place, 148 West street
Westfield terrace, 93 West street
West Grove, Western bank
West hill, 2 Broomhall street
West hill lane, head of Broomhall st
West lane, 26 Holly street
West street, 29 Bow street
West street terrace, 142 West street
West terrace, Crookes moor
Weston Hall & hill, Fulwood road
Wharf street, N. side of Canal basin
Wharncliffe road, Broomhall place
Wheatley meadows, Occupation road
Wheeldon lane, Wheeldon street
Wheeldon street, 150 Broad lane
White Bear walk, 1 Fargate
White croft, 84 Tenter street
Whitehouse lane, Infirmary road
Wicker, Lady's bridge
Wicker lane, 18 Nursery street
Wiggin Wells, Highfield
Wilkinson street, Gill street
Willey street, 48 Wicker
William street, Hanover street
Wilson's yard, Orchard street
Windles' yard, Lambert street
Windy house, Park
Wood grove, Grove row
Woodhead's row, Watery street
Wood hill, Occupation road
Woodhouse lane, 13 Bailey lane
Woodside, near Pitsmoor
Woolhouse square, High st. In., Park
Woolhouse yard, 35 Broad street, P.
Workhouse croft, 67 Westbar to Parade square
Workhouse lane, 72 Westbar
Wreaks' yard, 18 High street
Wyburn place, Cricket Inn
York place White-house lane
York street, 9 High street
Young street, 160 South street
The following ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY contains the names and addresses of all the principal inhabitants of the four townships of Sheffield, Ecclesall Bierlow, Brightside Bierlow, and Nether Hallam, except those who reside in the Villages of Brightside, Grimesthorpe, Owerton, Walkley, and Heeley, and in the other more distant hamlets, of whom separate lists will be found, under their proper heads at subsequent pages, together with those of the other two out-townships (Attercliffe-cum-Darnall and Upper Hallam) in the Parish and Borough of Sheffield.

The CONTRACTIONS are such as, it is hoped, will be readily understood. Those most frequently used are the usual abbreviations of Christian names; and bldgs. for buildings; bdg. for bridge; Bdghs. or Bhs., Bridgehouses; com., common; comssn., commission; ct., court; ct., croft; dr., dealer; Fitzwm., Fitzwilliam street; gn., green; gt., gate; h., house, the residence of an individual; (j), journeyman; kf., knife; ln., lane; L.S., Little Sheffield; mfr. or manfr., manufacturer; mkr., maker; mkt., market; mert. or mercht., merchant; Nfd., Norrisfield; P., Park; Phila., Philadelphia; Portm., Portmahon; rd., road; Rockgm., Rockingham street; shopr., shopkeeper; solr., solicitor; sq., square; st., street; ter., terrace; vict., victualler; whsman., warehouseman; wis. for wholesale, and yd. for yard.

Places out of the Town are distinguished by Italics.

Abbot John, etcher, Cherrytree yard; house 61 Water street
Abbot Mr Richard, 5 Grove row, Hill foot
Abbott George, joiner, 11 Rockingham street
Abbott James, painter and glazier, 252 Sylvester street
Abbott William, shoemaker, 7 Smith street
Abdy Elizabeth, straw hat maker, 97 Meadow street
Ablamowicz Dominque, translating clerk, Rock street
Abraham John, cowkeeper, 68 Howard street
Abraham John Hessay, F.L.S., boarding and day academy, 2 Milk street; house Holy Green House, 80 South street
Abraham Miss Eliza, ladies’ academy, Holy Green House, South street
Abrahams Miss Elizabeth, Steel bank
Absom Miss Sarah, Palestine place, Broomhill
Acaster Thomas, shoemaker, 10 Schoolcroft
Ackroyd Samuel, designer, &c. Upperthorpe
Ackroyd Wm. painter, court 52 High street; house 14 Castle hill
Acton John, chemist and druggist, 28 Union street
Adair Thomas, professor of mesmerism, 72 West street
Adam John, carrier to Doncaster, &c. 52 Eyre lane
Adams Ebenezer, cabinet case manufacturer; house Fentonville
Adams Geo. grocer, flour dealer, and seedsman, 169 Gibraltar street
Adams John, chemist and soda water, polishing paste, &c. manufacturer, Corn Exchange; house 100 Hanover street
Adams John, shoemaker, 6 Norfolk lane
Adams John, shopkeeper, Gatefield, near Barracks
Adams John, cabinet maker; house 86 Rockingham lane
Adams Joseph, salesman, 3 Wentworth street
Adams and Stubbs, cabinet case and pattern card mfrs. ct 16 Fargate
Addey Mrs Elizabeth, gentlewoman, Upperthorpe
Addey Misses Sarah, Maria, and Jane, gentlewomen, Upperthorpe
Addy Charlotte, furniture broker, 6 Workhouse lane
Addy Frederick, shopkeeper, 174 Upper Allen street
Addy John, table knife manufacturer, 32 Charlotte street
Addy John, bailiff, court 120 Scotland street
Addy Joseph, jun., hair dresser, 6 Coulston street
Addy Mr Joseph, near the rolling mill, Clough bank
Addy Thomas, butcher, 106 Westbar
Addy William, painter, 26 Bow street; house 105 Campo lane
Adsets Henry, railway and general carriage builder, Johnson street and Woodhouse
Agar Ann, fellmonger and hay, &c. dr. Castlefolds; h 23 South st. P.
Ainley Mrs Ann, shaperoer and medical rubber, 12 Bank street
Ainley Charles, butcher, 104 South street; house 238 Bright street
Ainley George, spring knife manufacturer, court 78 Hollis croft
Ainley James, attorney’s clerk, 51 Clarence street, Portmahon
Ainley John and George, joiners, 248 Bright street
Ainley Joseph, boot and shoemaker, court 11 New Church street
Ainley Thomas, diesinker and paper hanger, Little Sheffield
Aitchison Patrick, bookkeeper, 33 Suffolk road
Akeroyd John, tobacconist, 179 Gibraltar street
Akeroyd Jonathan, managing draper, Palestince place, Broomhill
Akeroyd Joe, tobacconist and tea dealer, 47 Westbar
Alcock John, coal leader, 63 Jessop street
Alcock Chas. and Co. cabinet case, razor strop, pocket inkstand, and paper case and sheath manufacturers, 92 Pond street; house Bow cottage, Intake road
Alcock Mrs Mary, 13 Carver street
Aldam Benjamin, shoemaker, 7 Redcroft row
Aldam George, butcher, 20 Shambles; house Broad street, Park
Aldam John and Son, boot and shoe makers, 6 Commercial street
Aldam John, butcher, 75 Shambles; house 2 Cricket inn road
Aldam Thomas, wine and porter merchant, 19 Church street
Aldam William Hurd, solicitor, 10 St. James’ row
Aldington Thomas, botanist, 7 Charles street
Aldom William, classical teacher, Wesley College
Aldred George, victualler, Neepsend Tavern, Neepsend
Aldred John, shopkeeper and bit maker, 21 Walker street
Alexander Richard, vict. Sheffield Arms, 42 Meadow street
Algor John, shoe, bread, butcher, cook, farriers’ and palette knife, butchers’ steel, &c. manufacturer, 105 Eldon street
Allatt and Manuel, cabinet makers and upholsterers, 87 Devonshire st
Allatt Edward, cabinet maker, &c.; house 87 Devonshire street
Allcard Chas. bone and horn button manufacturer, Vaughan’s Wheel,
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Ponds; house 15 Sheaf street
Allcard and Edgill, scissor, surgeons’ instrument, truss, stomach pump, &c. manufacturers, 6 Union lane
Allcard James, joiner and builder, 214 Rockingham st; house Pisgah
Allcard William, bone button manufacturer, 3 Suffolk road
Allcroft Thomas, table knife cutler, 32 Wicker
Allen George, spring knife manufacturer, 3 Leicester street
Allen Geo. razor, spring knife, plated spoon fork, patent convolutor, &c. manufacturer, Duke street, Eyre lane,
Allen George, schoolmaster, 109 High street, Park
Allen Hannah, shopkeeper, Crookes moor side
Allen James, iron and steel agent, 47 Queen street
Allen John, spring knife manufacturer, 16 Leicester street
Allen John, shopkeeper, St. John’s walk, Park
Allen John and Co. ironfounders and stove grate mfrs. 156 Eyre st
Allen Joseph, vict. Orange Branch, 28 Hollis croft
Allen Richard, joiner, 98 Trippet lane; house 88 Rockingham street.
Allen Thos. pen knife mfr. and beerhs. Hartshead Tap, 23 Hartshead
Allen Thos. table knife mfr. ct 13 Norfolk ln; h 30 Broomhall street
Allen Thomas, schoolmaster, School street, Park
Allen William, tailor, William street
Allender George, cooper and vict. Rose, 41 Workhouse croft
Allender Wm. pen knife mfr. 7 Workhouse ln; house 12 Hallcar ter
Allinson George, joiner and cabinet maker, 8 Fitzwilliam street
Allison Elizabeth, Infant school, Sharrow moor
Allison Charles, bookkeeper, and Mrs Jane, William street
Allison Thomas, beerhouse, Shade Tavern, Little Sheffield
Allott Mrs., and Alfred, clerk, 100 Hoyle street
Allott Alfred, shopkeeper, 75 Tenter street
Allott Aaron, bookkeeper, Western bank
Allott Hannah, shopkeeper, Bank view
Allott and Manuel, cabinet mkr. and upholsterers, 87 Devonshire st
Allott Lucy, shopkeeper, 16 Wentworth street
Allott Thomas, beerhouse, Milton Arms, Little Sheffield
Allott William Dixon, chemist and druggist, 30 South street
Allott William, fluter and chaser; house Fitzwilliam street
Allport Peter, shoemaker and circulating library, 5 Duke street, Park
Allsebrook Charles, nurseryman and florist, 24 Hermitage, street
Allwood Eliza, schoolmistress, Ecclesall New road
Almond George, shear forger, Burton head
Almond Joshua, silversmith, Ecclesall New road
Alsop Mary, upholstress, 147 Rockingham street
Ambler William, warehouseman, 29 Walker street
Amory Abraham, spring knife manufacturer, 117 Bernard street
Amory Mrs Sarah, whitesmith and tool maker, 42 Little Pond street
Amory William, vict. Prince of Wales, 38 Sycamore street, and whitesmith, Pond street
Anderson Hamilton, tailor, 72 Lord street, Park
Anderson James, boot and shoe maker, 63 Orchard street
Anderson John, plasterer and colourer, 47 North parade
Anderson John, tailor, 10 Shepherd street
Anderson Peter, mason and road surveyor, 14 Sussex street
Anderton Robert, tailor, Pitsmoor
Anderton William Geo. & William Henry, mfrs.; h 54 Charlotte street
Andrew John Henry, traveller, 32 Regent terrace
Andrew Joseph, grocer and flour dealer, 100 Westbar
Andrew Mr Samuel, Stanton broom
Andrews Angelo, silversmith, Ecclesall New road
Andrews Charles, beerhouse, Earl Grey, Ecclesall New road
Andrews James, gardener, 42 King street, and 51 Spital fields
Andrews Joseph, slate dealer, 87 Bernard street, Park
Andrews Joseph, confectioner, 4 Union street
Andrews Joseph, scythe maker, (j) 307 Infirmary road
Andrews Samuel, tailor and furniture broker, 6 Hartshead
Angus Joseph, collector's clerk, Excise office, Hartshead
Anthony Richard, vict. Bay Horse, 38 South street
Appleby Charles, merchant and manufacturer; house The Mount
Appleby Francis Rokeby, (in firm J. Kenyon & Co.); h Renishaw Fields
Appleby Wm. Calton, grocer, &c. 38 Bow street
Appleton Mr John, 1 Local terrace
Appleton Peter, engine tenter, 5 Spring street
Appleyard Joseph, farmer, Heeley bank, Park
Appleyard Wm. vict. Scarbro' Arms & Wakefield House, 79 Fargate
Archer George, sen. woodman, Hallcar lodge
Archer George, jun. woodman, Old Park lodge, Clubmill road
Archer James and John, chasers, Hill street, Little Sheffield
Archer Martha, aplliier of leeches, 122 Granville street
Arculus Henry and Co. brewers, 42 Trafalgar street
Arculus Sarah and Caroline, milliners, &c. 173 Glossop road market
Ardron Samuel, horn presser, 12 Holly street
Armitage Benjamin, vict. Saddle, 96 West street
Armitage Chs. mark mkr. engraver, &c. ct 86 West st; h 9 Egerton st
Armitage George, shoemaker, 30 Chester street
Armitage Henry, painter and glazier, 45 Furnival street
Armitage John, joiner and builder, 167 Allen street
Armitage John, black and jobsmith, 24 Norfolk st; h 4 Milk street
Armitage John, plumber, glazier, & fountm mfr. 120 Devonshire st
Armitage John, shoemaker and vict. New Inn, 189 Duke street, Park
Armitage Joseph, joiner, 45 Fitzalan street
Armitage Joseph, steel melter, 29 Acorn street
Armitage Henry, pawnbroker and ironmaster; house Mousoleh
Armitage M. and H. and & Co. ironmasters, anvil manufacturers, &c.
* Mousoleh Forge and Owleron Rolling Mill
Armitage Mrs Rachel, 74 West street
Armitage Septimus, coal leader, 51 Burgess street
Armitage Thomas, tailor, 65 Rockingham street
Armitage Wm. Hy., saw, calico web, & steel busk mfr. 72 Harvest lane
Armstrong Joseph, mason and builder, 205 St Mary's road
Arnett George, sausage maker, 4 George street
Arnold John, optician, 201 Rockingham street
Arnold John, pearl hook maker, 39 Fitzwilliam street
Arnold Joseph, surgeons' instrument maker, (j) 3 Green street
Arnold Stephen, brewer; house 157 Fitzwilliam street
Arnold Thomas, shopkeeper, 55 Furnival street
Arnold Thomas, boiler maker, Harmer lane
Arons Mark, painter and glazier, 25 Campo lane
Arthur Thomas, shoemaker, Lord street
Arundel William, shoemaker, 14 Pond street
Ash John, warehouseman, 163 Broomhall street
Ash Joseph and Richard, joiners and builders, Tudor place
Ash Joseph, silver brusher, 123 Thomas street
Ash Joseph, joiner and builder; house 27 Arundel street
Ash Richard, joiner and builder; house 6 Furnival street
Ash Misses, ladies’ school, 75 Broom spring lane
Ash William Henry, (late Wm. Ash and Co.) merchant and edge tool manufacturer, 14 Norfolk lane; house 75 Broomspring lane
Ashall Mrs Sarah, Broom terrace
Ashall Mr William, Little Sheffield
Ashall Wm. horn presser and cutter, 17 Sims croft; house Pisgah
Ashberry Philip, spoon manfr. 21 Bowling green st; h Crookes moor
Ashbury James, pen knife manufacturer, 5 Radford street
Ashforth and Barnes, (late Whitham & Co.) file, spindle, screw, bolt, loom spring, card engine teeth, steel, &c. manufacturers, 51 Bridge st
Ashforth Charles, old clothes dealer, 15 Nursery lane
Ashforth Hannah, shopkeeper, 41 Effingham street
Ashforth James, shopkeeper, Burton head
Ashforth John, silver plater and shopkeeper, 227 Portobello street
Ashforth Joseph, spindle, screw, &c. manufacturer; h Rock street
Ashforth Mrs Ruth, Tomcross lane
Ashley Paul, vict. and India pale ale merchant, Waterloo Tavern, and London Oyster Rooms, 25 and 26 Watson walk
Ashley Wm., Lancastrian schoolmr. Gibraltar st; h Canon hall cottgs.
Ashline Ann, dress maker, 6 Grove row, Hillfoot
Ashmore Charles, spectacle frame maker; h court 126 South street, P.
Ashmore Cornelius, plumber, beer machine mkr. & shopr. 15 Andrew st
Ashmore George, painter, Upperthorpe
Ashmore George. vict. Hare and Hounds, 13 Nursery street
Ashmore George, table blade maker, 16 Willey street
Ashmore Henry, bookkeeper, 46 Rock street
Ashmore James, pawnbroker, and dealer in silver plate, 69 South st
Ashmore James, joiner and vict. Rose and Crown, 27 Holly street
Ashmore Mrs Mary Ann, Spring terrace, Glossop road
Ashmore Mary, farmer, Windy house, Intake road
Ashmore Thomas, collector of gas rates, Hoewood, Pitsmoor
Ashmore Wm. optician and spectacle mfr.104 Fargate; h Spring ter
Ashton Ann, shopkeeper, 44 Hawley croft
Ashton Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 42 Bridgehouses
Ashton Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 87 Broad street
Ashton, Jackson, & Co. American merchants, and mfrs. 76 South st
Ashton John, grocer and flour dealer, 23 Meadow street
Ashton John, silversmith, Ecclesall New road
Ashton John, policeman, 114 Back fields
Ashton Joseph, vict. Queen’s Hotel, 71 Scotland street
Ashton Mrs Nancy, 12 Rock street
Ashton Richard, merchant; house Broom cross
Ashton Samuel, vict. Anvil, 26 Waingate
Ashton William, rope and twine maker, 82 Broomhall street
Askey George, eating house keeper, 24 Watson walk
Askey George, clog and patten maker, 10 Commercial street
Askey William, bricklayer, Bates' square
Askey James, sheriff's officer, 15 Bank street
Askey John, vict. Golden Lion, 5 Forge lane
Askham John, warehouseman, Upperthorpe
Askham Joshua, beerhouse, Victoria Cottage, Jericho street
Aspin John, warehouseman, 9 Cheney square
Aspinall Peel, clog & patten maker, 78 South st; h 160 Tudor st. L.S.
Assay Office; Lewis Charles Sayles, assay master, 71 Fargate
Aspell Joseph, whitesmith, Snowhill gardens, Park
Astwood Daniel, police inspector, Town Hall
Astwood William, hair dresser, 63 Division street
Atherton Isaac, press maker and cutter, 42 Coalpit lane
Atherton Thomas, iron founder and cutlery caster, 14 Plum street; house 6 Bowling green street
Atherton Peter, scissor manufacturer, 32 Rock street
Atkin Chas. Britannia metal ware, &c. mfr; h Western bank cottage
Atkin Edward, bank clerk, Highfield terrace
Atkin Frederick, tailor, 29 Bowling green street
Atkin John, clock cleaner, 58 Furnace hill
Atkin Joseph, foreman, 64 Charles street
Atkin Mr George, Crookes moor side
Atkin Henry and Co., gold, silver, and plated cutlery manufacturers, 32 Howard street; house 19 Eyre street
Atkin Henry, mfr. (in firm Jph. Rodgers & Sons); h 250 Victoria pl
Atkin Paul, watch and clock maker, 242 Rockingham street
Atkin Samuel, spring knife cutter, 48 Campo lane
Atkin Samuel, schoolmaster, Crookes
Atkins Wm. boot, shoe, patten, and clog maker, 154 Portobello street
Atkins Wm. japanner, shopkeeper, and beer seller, 135 Watery lane
Atkinson Ann, shopkeeper, 212 South street, Park
Atkinson Charles, merchant and manufacturer, Upper Crabtree
Atkinson Charles, pork butcher, 37 West street
Atkinson Charles, tailor, 2 Bramall lane
Atkinson Cornelius, leather cutter, 32 South street
Atkinson Miss Eliza, 175 Western bank
Atkinson Mrs Elizabeth, 15 Hanover square
Atkinson Mrs Frances, 21 Eyre street
Atkinson James, gardener, Broomhill cottages
Atkinson John, clerk, Radford place
Atkinson and Lee, linen and woollen drapers, 44 Angel street
Atkinson Mary Ann, schoolmistress, court 73 Granville street
Atkinson Samuel, cowkeeper, Sharrow lane
Atkinson William, draper; house 4 Hanover square
Atkinson William, merchant and mfr; house 28 Wilkinson street
Austin George, warehouseman, Broomspring lane
Auty John, mason and bricklayer, Broomhill
Aveyard Robert, funeral furnishier, 27 Button lane
Awdas Elizabeth, green grocer, 75½ West street
Awdas James, blacksmith and farrier, 125 Rockingham street
Awdas Robert, blacksmith, chain and scythe maker, and hay, straw, 
&c. dealer, Exchange street; house Castle folds lane
Awkland John, file manufacturer, 23 Garden street
Awkland Mrs Mary, Claywood
Axe George, plane maker, (j.) 76 Charles street
Axe John, joiners' tool mfr. Pepper alley; h 173 Portobello street
Axe William, M.D. and surgeon, 11 Union street
Axon John, horse breaker, 34 Clarence street, Portmahon
Bacchus Thomas, schoolmaster, 8 Chapel street
Bach Henry, lace and baby linen dealer, 66 High street; and hosier 
and glover, 59 Market place
Backhouse Mrs Ann, 31 Broomspring lane
Backhouse Thos. coach body maker and green grocer, 17 Porter st
Bacon John, shoemaker, 2 Carr lane
Bacon John, bookkeeper, 100 Harvest lane
Bacon Stephen, shopkeeper, 60 Hoyle street
Bacon Stephen, jun., bone scale cutter, 28 Brocco street
Bacon Wm. gardener, Woodside
Bacon Wm. shopkeeper, 80 Trippet lane
Bacon Wm. coal bookkeeper; house Attercliffe
Bacon Wm. Henry, engraver, 56 Pye bank
Badcock John, Esq., collector of excise, 1 Hartshead
Badger Andrew, boot heel, toe plate, and cutlery founder, Longcroft; 
house, Netherthorpe street
Badger Henry Parkin, mfr. (in firm W. Sansom & Co.;) h 12 Bank st
Badger Jonathan, tailor, 11 Burgess street
Badger Joseph, filesmith, Mount Pisgah
Badger Mary Ann, straw hat maker, 9 Talbot street
Badger Thomas, solicitor and coroner, 12 Bank street, and Rotherham
Badger Thomas and Wm. scissor manufacturers, 47 Copper street
Badger Thomas, scissor manufacturer, &c; h Belfield terrace
Badger Thomas Johnson, schoolmaster, 66 Pond street
Badger Wm. scissor manufacturer; h 253 Shales moor
Badger and Worrall, silver and plated ware manfrs. 253 Shales moor
Baggaley James, cowkeeper, 135 Trafalgar street
Baggaley Jonathan, mason, Mount Pisgah, Banover street
Baggaley Mrs Mary, 64 Occupation road, and Mrs Mary, Cheney row
Baggnall Frederick, iron and brass founder, and stove, fender, oven, 
boiler, &c. manufacturer, Victoria Foundry, 11 Norwich street, P
Baggnall Julia Ann, shopkeeper and beer seller, 147 Solly street
Baggnall Thomas, grocer, 50 Pye bank
Bagshaw Ann, dressmaker, 43 St Philip's road, Portmahon
Bagshaw Charles, shopkeeper, 69 Wellington street
Bagshaw Mrs Hannah, manufacturer; house, Pitsmoor
Bagshaw Henry, linen draper, 48 South street
Bagshaw Henry, silversmith, Neepsend lane
Bagshaw John, shoemaker, 5 Shepherd street
Bagshaw John, bookkeeper, 14 Clarence street
Bagshaw Joseph, warehouseman, 32 Stanley street
Bagshaw Martha, lodgings, 14 Orchard lane
Bagshaw Richard, linen draper, 65 Fargate
Bagshaw Samuel, draper; house, Philadelphia
Bagshaw Thomas, flax dresser, and rope and twine manufacturer, 31 South street, and 12 Fargate
Bagshaw Rev William, M.A. Banner Cross Hall
Bagshaw William, casting pot maker, and metal refiner, 51 Nursery street; house, 3 Meetinghouse lane
Bagshaw Wm. spring knife and razor mfr. 37 Spring st.; h Pitsmoor
Bagshawe Wm. John, Esq. magistrate, The Oaks, Norton
Bailey Elizabeth, cowkeeper, The Manor, Park
Bailey John, shopkeeper, 267 Shalesmoor
Bailey Matthew, vict. Golden Ball, 52 Wicker
Bailey Samuel, Esq. Burngreave, Occupation road
Baines Charles, wine and spirit merchant, 13 Union street
Baines Mrs Hannah, 180 Rockingham street
Baines Elizabeth, straw hat maker, 5 West John street
Baines Mrs Harriet, 44 Fitzwilliam street
Baines John, silversmith (j.) 46 Fitzwilliam street
Baines Robert, tailor, court 13 Holly street
Baines Thomas, silversmith, Milton street, Hanover street
Baines Wm. bookkeeper, Spring hill cottages, Crookes moor
Baker Mrs Ann, milliner, 25 Division street
Baker Charles, pork butcher, 108 Westbar
Baker John, file manufacturer, 132 Rockingham street
Baker John, spring knife and steel toy manufacturer and beerhouse, 46 Garden street
Baker Wm. silversmith, 22 Monmouth street
Bakewell Wm. grocer and flour dealer, 227 Upper Allen street
Balam Richard, comb maker, 3 Acorn street
Ball George, traveller, Kenyon street
Ball Thomas, vict. Elephant, 2 Norfolk street
Ball Wm. glass and earthenware dealer, 25 Silver street head
Ballans James Noah, and Co., tea, coffee, and spice dealers, 3 Angel street; house Western bank
Bamford Benjamin, warehouseman, 63 Brown street
Bamford Edward, shopkeeper, Hillfoot
Bamford Joseph, plasterer and shopkeeper, 44 Fargate
Bamforth Wm. shopkeeper, 290 Shales moor
Bancroft John, linen draper, 26 Portmahon
Banker Letitia, hosiery dealer, 64 Oborne street
Banks John, agent to L. Myers and Co.; house William street
Banks John, saddler, 40 Duke street, Park
Banks John, shoemaker, Club gardens
Banks Wm. vict. Rein Deer, 111 Devonshire street
Bannister Henry, shopman, 20 Regent street
Barber Benjamin, cooper, 3 Flat street
Barber Elizabeth, baker and shopkeeper, 21 Duke street, Park
Barber George, warehouseman, 273 Arundel street
Barber Henry, spring knife manufacturer, 44 Trafalgar street
Barber Isaac and James, pen and pocket knife manufacturers, 49 St Thomas street; house 130 Broad lane
Barber John and Son, merchants, and Old English razor, table knife, pen and pocket knife, and razor strop, &c. mfrs. 29 Norfolk st:—corporate marks
Barber John, bookkeeper, 301 Infirmary road
Barber James Henry, bank clerk, 16 George street
Barber Joseph, plasterer, yard 140 Rockingham lane
Barber Lydia, mfr. of the female restorative, 20 Pond street
Barber Mrs Martha, farmer, Barber nook
Barber Mrs Martha, manufacturer, 31 Norfolk street
Barber Mrs Mary, gentlewoman, 34 Norfolk street
Barber Ralph, joiners' tool, skate, and screw box mfr. 10 Brook street
Barber Thomas, cart owner, 13 Sheaf street
Barber Thomas, pork butcher, 112, Duke street, Park
Barber Wm. silversmith, 53 Burgess street
Bardwell Miss Sarah, 39 Queen street
Bardwell Thomas Newman and Sons, auctioneers, stock and sharebrokers, and agents to the Argus Life Assurance Company, 20 High street; house Prior bank, Cherrytree hill
Bardwell Thos. Newman, jun. and Fredk. auctioneers; h Prior bank
Bardwell Thomas N. shopkeeper and cabinet maker, 37 Orchard st
Barge Edward, clerk, 134 Fitzwilliam street
Barge Joshua, confectioner, 2 Broad street, and 1 Kenyon street
Barker David, gardener and seedsmen, 85 West street
Barker Edwin, hair dresser and perfumer, 133 Barker's pool
Barker Mrs Elizabeth, Fernley place, Glossop road
Barker George, surveyor of taxes, 2 Sandon place
Barker George, comb maker, 63 Campo lane
Barker George Thomas, silversmith, 19 Westfield terrace
Barker Mrs Hannah, schoolmistress, Sheffield Workhouse
Barker Mrs Hannah, matron, Infirmary
Barker Henry, butcher, 9 Shambles; house Arbourthorne, Park
Barker Henry John, boot and shoe maker, 47 Snighill
Barker H. milliner, 183 Arundel street
Barker James and Joseph, joiners and builders, 114 New Meadow st
Barker James, butcher, 50 Shambles; h Wisewood
Barker Jane, shoemaker, 20 Flat street
Barker John, vict. Odd Fellows' Arms, 38 Pitt street
Barker John, currier and leather cutter, 166 Tudor street, L. S.
Barker John, shoemaker, 4 Russell street
Barker John, shoemaker and leather cutter, 141 Gibraltar street
Barker John, bricklayer, Netherthorpe street
Barker John and Thomas, razor manufacturers, ct 11 Cross Burgess st
Barker John, spring knife manufacturer, 12 West John lane
Barker John Gordon, baker and confectioner, 59 Scotland street
Barker Joseph, boot and shoe maker, 54 Snighill
Barker Joseph, beerhouse, Portmahon Tavern, 111 Watery lane
Barker Mary Ann, dressmaker, 26 Holly street
Barker Robert, awl blade manufacturer and beerhouse, 17 Edward st
Barker Rt. clerk of the Sheffield Court of Requests, Corn Exchange
Barker Robert, schoolmaster, 58 Harvest lane
Barker Samuel, butcher, 39 Shambles; house 26 Wilkinson street
Barker Sarah, widow, and Blackwell Mary, dressmaker, 111 Saville st
Barker Thomas Rawson, white and red lead manfr; house The Edge
Barker Thomas, tinner and brazier, 167 Gibraltar street
Barker Thomas, shoemaker, Shales square, 111 Duke street, Park
Barker Thomas, basket maker, 23 School croft
Barker Thomas, blacksmith and beerhouse, 76 Coalpit lane
Barker Thomas, butcher, 26 Shambles; house Richmond
Barker Wm. baker and confectioner, 21 Baker's hill
Barker Wm. hairdresser, 10 Netherthorpe
Barker Wm. carter and green grocer, 132 Gibraltar street
Barker Wm. shopkeeper, 8 Dun street
Barker Wm. shopkeeper, 15 King street, Portmahon
Barkworth James, tailor and clothes cleaner, 18 Lambert street
Barkworth Joseph, tailor and clothes cleaner, Vine yard, Hartshead
Barlow Ann, milliner and dressmaker, 41 Campo lane
Barlow Charles, stock and share broker, 6 George street
Barlow Edwin, saddler, 25 Westbar; h Garden street
Barlow Edward, silversmith, 202 Granville street
Barlow Elizabeth, dressmaker, 3 Cheney row
Barlow Frederick, scissor maker, 53 Bridgehouses
Barlow Henry, shopkeeper and beerhouse, 26 Lambert street
Barlow James and Son, scissor and razor manufacturers, 121 Allen street; house 21 Meadow street
Barlow John, spectacle maker, 119 Porter street
Barlow Joseph, carter and beerhouse keeper, 20 Johnson street
Barlow & Potter, grocers and tea dealers, 3 Castle street
Barlow Wm. grocer and tea dealer, 298 Shales moor
Barnard John Milne, auctioneer, &c. 55 Orchard st; h 67 Watery st
Barnascone Lewis, dealer in Sheffield and Birmingham goods, and pen and pocket knife manufacturer, 19 Waingate
Barnes Abraham, pearl cutter, 25 Chester street
Barnes Alexander, pen blade and spring maker, Claywood
Barnes Enoch, cutlery manufacturer, 63 Milton street
Barnes Edwin, spring knife green manufacturer, 57 Campo lane
Barnes Edward & Son, pen, pocket, and sportsman's knife manufacturer, 228 Solly street; house 32 Regent street
Barnes Frederic and Co. general factors and cutlery &c. manfrs. 13 Howard street; Jph. Clarke, jun. manager, (and 182 Livery street, Birmingham, and 109 Fenchurch street, London)
Barnes Isaac, fine pen, pocket, dirk; and sportsman's knife, &c. manufacturer, 38 Leicester street
Barnes John, miniature, &c. painter, 95 Fitzwilliam street
Barnes John, shopkeeper, Infirmary road
Barnes John, spring knife manufacturer, court 112 Bernard street
Barnes John, shopkeeper, 82 Upper Edward street
Barnes John, brush maker (j.) Gloucester street
Barnes Joseph, corn and flour dealer, 6 Broad st; h Occupation road
Barnes Joseph, spring knife cutler, 44 Trinity street
Barnes Josiah, pen and pocket knife manufacturer, 168 Broad lane
Barnes Louisa, spring knife manufacturer, 94 Trafalgar street
Barnes Matthew, diesinker, Barnes' square, Claywood
Barnes Matthew, pen, pocket, table, and scissor knife mfr. 61 Allen st
Barnes Robert, traveller, Spring terrace, Glossop road
Barnes Robert and Son, diesinkers, 241 Rockingham street
Barnes Samuel, blacksmith, 155 Gibraltar st. & shopr. 66 Russell st
Barnes Thomas, spring knife manufacturer, 30 St Thomas street
Barnes Wm. jun. diesinker; house 31 St Thomas street
Barnes Wm. diesinker, shopkeeper, and beer seller, 176 Granville st
Barnet George, shopkeeper, 8 Orchard lane
Barnsley George, file manufacturer, Corn hill; h 249 Upper Allen st
Barnsley George, tailor, 106 Carver street
Barnsley Wm. plumber and glazier, 6 Cumberland street
Barraclough James, warehouseman, 101 Hollis croft
Barraclough George, coach owner, 11 St Philip's terrace
Barraclough John, shopman, 8 Regent street
Barraclough Mr Thomas, Burngreave road
Barraclough Wm. farmer, Longley
Barraclough Wm. bookseller and news agent, 40 Fargate
Barratt John, surgeons' instrument maker and vict. Horse and Jockey, 19 Pond hill
Barrett Ann, grocer and flour dealer, 146 Portobello street
Barrett George, brewer and beerhouse, 45 North parade
Barrett Matthew, farmer, Crabtree
Barrett Thomas, vict. Black Lion, 24 Bank street
Barrick George, tobacco pipe maker, 167 Portobello street
Barstow Robert, cowkeeper, 107 Carver street
Barstow Solomon, potato, hay, and straw dealer, 29 Button lane
Barstow Wm. and Son, plane makers, court 124 Barker's pool
Bartholomew Charles, civil engineer, Rock street, and Rotherham
Bartholomew George, cowkeeper, top of Young street
Bartholomew George, engineer, Burton head
Bartholomew Jno. shoemaker & old clothes dealer, 47 Westbar green
Bartholomew Wm. shoemaker, 129 Bath street
Barthorp James, shopkeeper, Blast lane
Bartlett Mr Henry Valentine, King's Arms yard, 17 Fargate
Bartolomé M. Martin de, M.D. 3 Eyre street
Barton Frederick, clock maker and toy dealer, 143 South street
Barton Jabez, optician, (j.) 82 Talbot street
Barton James, wine, spirit, and porter merchant, 112 West street
Barton James, schoolmaster, Pitsmoor
Barton John, vict. Windsor Castle, 1 Silver street
Barton Jonathan, grocer, 30 Westbar
Barton Samuel, boot and shoe maker, Little Sheffield
Barton Thomas, butcher, 11 Waingate; h 24 Fitzwilliam street
Barton Thomas, fruiterer, 15 Flat street
Barton Wm. grocer & flour dlr. 24, and vict. & spirit dlr. 26 Wicker
Barton Wm. silversmith, 14 Regent terrace
Bartram John, flask maker and brass turner (j.) 100 Wellington street
Bartram Martha, midwife, Grocer's yard, Scotland street
Bartram Miss Mary, 111 Scotland street
Bartram Wm. powder flask, shot belt, &c. manfr. 100 Wellington street
Bashforth Thos. horn presser, Long entry, Scotland st; h Portland pl
Baskett Mrs Elizabeth, 26 Regent street
Bassett George, wholesale confectioner, lozenge maker, and British wine dealer, New Haymarket, 30 Broad street
Bates Brian, clasp manufacturer, 105 Westbar
Bates Edmund, spring knife mfr. and beerhouse, 95 Duke street
Bates George, mason and beer seller, 38 Hawley croft
Bates James, painter and shopkeeper, 58 Hermitage street
Bates Lydia, beerhouse, 106 Thomas street
Bates Miss Sarah, Stanton broom
Batt Miss Jemima, Westbank place
Batt Wm. silversmith (j.) 73 Wentworth terrace
Battersby Wm. jobsmith and confectioner, 293 Beet street
Battie John, grocer and flour dealer, 67 Bernard street
Battie Wm. gentleman, 257 Glossop road
Batty Mrs Ann, Stanton broom
Batty Elizabeth, hosier and glover, 78 Westbar
Batty James, tailor, 15 Button lane
Batty Sarah, shopkeeper, 104 Holliscroft
Batty Mr Wm. 73 Pye bank
Batty Wm. spring knife cutler, 50 Button lane
Batty Wm. table blade forger, 26 St Philip's road
Bawer George, wine and spirit merchant (wholesale & retail,) 50 High st
Baxby Jonathan, shopkeeper, William street
Baxter George, fender maker, 16 Button lane
Baxter Mary, midwife, 27 South street, Park
Baxter Nathaniel, tinner, 9 Flat street
Baxter Robert & Co. merchants & mfrs. 15 Arundel st; h Norton Lees
Baxter Richard, vict. Yellow Lion, 12 Old Haymarket
Baxter Wm. painter, 43, Burgess street
Baxter Wm. shopkeeper, 55 South street, Park
Bayley Richard, Esq. Castle Dyke, Ecclesall
Bayley Rev Robt. Slater (Independent minister) Musgrove, Pitsmoor; and principal of the People's College, Orchard street
Bayley Wm. clerk, 37 Bramall lane
Bayley Wm. hairdresser, 70 South street
Bayliffe Robert, post office clerk, 57 Arundel street
Beadle Wm. spring knife mfr. and shopkeeper, 89 Spring street
Beal Ann, clothes cleaner and dyer, 3 Hoyle street
Beal Enoch, scissor manufacturer, court 91 Allen street
Beal Michael, watchmaker (j.) 20 Monmouth street
Beal Richard, optician, 76 Rockingham lane
Beal Samuel, clock maker, 13 Cumberland street
Beard Geo. cheese, bacon, & flour drir. 29 Hartshead; h Shiregreen
Beard Thomas, furniture broker, 78 Trippet lane
Beard Thomas, blade forger and shopkeeper, 47 Bridge street
Bearder James, vict. Gate, 10 Holliscroft
Beardow George, wheelwright and blacksmith, 146 Gibraltar street
Beardshaw George, merchant and saw, &c. mfr; house Western hill
Beardshaw George, cutler, and E. and I. milliners, 78 Talbot street
Beardshaw George, table knife manufacturer, Spitalfields place
Beardshaw George Vickers and Jonathan, merchants and saw manufacturers; house Western bank
Beardshaw, Stevenson, and Co., file, &c. manufacturers, 30 Holliscroft
Beardshaw Jonathan and Son, merchants, and saw, file, edge tool, and steel manufacturers, 16 Garden street
Beardshaw Robert, table knife cutler, 30 Spital hill
Beardshaw Thomas, table blade maker, Spitalfields place
Beardshaw Wm. buck & stag cutler, 7 Sims croft; h 23 Red hill ter
Beardshaw Wm. shopkeeper, 48 Bramall lane
Beardsworth Henry, horn cutter and presser; house Pitsmoor
Beatson Francis, whip mount manufacturer, 15 South street, Park
Beatson George, manufacturer of brass hoops, &c. Sheaf street
Beatson John, pork butcher, 27 Allen street
Beatson Thomas, vict. Chequers, 64 Coalpit lane
Beatson Wm. beerhouse, Pitsmoor
Beaumont George, tailor, 7 Nag’s Head yard, Old Haymarket
Beaumont James, boot and shoe maker, 220 Shales moor
Beaumont Joseph, shoemaker, 100 South street, Park
Beaumont Phineas, wharfinger and agent to Sheffield Canal Company,
  Canal wharf
Beaumont Wm. japanner and bronzer, Gas office yard, Bow street;
  house 29 Belfield street
Beaumont Wm. table blade print maker, 5 Pepper alley
Beauvoisin Louis Almond, gent. Belmonte, Park
Beaver Mrs Esther, Cherry tree yard, 170 Gibraltar street
Beaver John, shopkeeper, 85 Peacroft
Beck Wm. calico glazer, 56 Bridge street
Beck and Adams, cabinet makers & upholsterers, 118 Devonshire st
Beck Thomas, cabinet maker, &c.; house 118 Devonshire street
Beckett Alfred, saw, tobacco knife, calico web, &c. manufacturer, 14
  Osborne street; house 20 Rock street
Beckett Abraham, stone engraver, & sexton of St Paul’s, 9 Cheney row
Beckett Ann, dressmaker, 24 Pond street
Beckett Henry, clerk of St Paul’s, South street, Park
Beckett John, beerhouse keeper, 16 Silver street
Beckett John, accountant, &c.; house 16 Norfolk row
Beckett John, table knife manufacturer, 46 Leicester street
Beckett Joseph, collector, &c.; house Hampden place
Beckett Jph. & Sons, accountants, collectors, & agents to the Western
  Life Assurance Co. 16 Norfolk row
Beckett Richard, tailor, 14 Peacroft
Beckett Samuel, warehouseman, Crookes moor side
Beckitt Joshua, cutlery founder, 12 Carr lane
Beckitt Charles Wm., surgeon, 10 Norfolk row
Bedford John, merchant, and steel, file, &c. mfr. 12 Bower spring, and
  Oughtibridge Steel Works; house 10 Hanover square
Beeley Benjamin, spring knife mfr; house 125 Thomas street
Beeley John, table knife hafter, 76 Arundel street
Beet Benj. asst. collr. of borough rates, and Mrs My. 32 Shepherd st
Beet Mrs Hannah, vict. Seven Stars, 36 Trippet lane
Beet Jonathan and Sons, merchants, and steel, file, saw, edge tool, cut-
  lery, &c. manufacturers, 180 Broad lane
Beet Thomas, merchant and manufacturer; house 180 Broad lane
Beet Wm. stag cutter, 128 Rockingham street
Beet Wm. Champion, pawnbroker and collector, 25 Pinfold street
Beet Wm. Jonathan, merchant and mfr; house 254 Western bank
Beighton Thomas, bookseller and library, 189 Gibraltar street
Belcher Zach. and Sons, ivory and box rule mfrs. 270 Bright street
Belcher Henry, house, Gloucester street; John, house 270 Bright st
Belcher Thomas, butcher, 29 Charles street
Beldon Miss Sarah, 205 Bath buildings, Glossop road
Beldon George, pawnbroker, 10 Wicker
Belk Mrs Fanny, Fernley place
Belk George, gentleman, Western bank
Belk Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 24 Rockingham street
Belk Joseph, spring knife cutler, Gloucester street
Bell Alexander, glass grinder, Crookes moor side
Bell Ann & Mary, dress & straw hat makers, 163 Portobello street
Bell Ann, milliner, 12 Little Pond street
Bell George, wholesale grocer, court 25 King street; house Rock st
Bell Hannah & Eliz. milliners & lace drs. 165 West st. & 52 Belfield st
Bell Henry, shoemaker, 48 Broad lane
Bell James, gardener, Stoker cottage, Sharrow vale
Bell James, engraver, &c; house Hanover street
Bell John, manager of the Sheffield, Rotherham, and Chesterfield Fire
and Life Insurance Company, 25 Norfolk street
Bell John, shopkeeper and cabinet maker, 44 Brown street
Bell John and Jonathan, silver and plated dessert and fruit knife manu-
facturers, Little Sheffield, and Stoker Cottage, near the Cemetery
Bell John, B.A., mathematical teacher, 4 Gloucester street
Bell Samuel, boot and shoe maker, 137 Gibraltar street
Bell Mrs Mary, 30 Mount Zion buildings
Bell Robert, coal dealer, 130 South street, Park
Bell Robert, engineer, Burton head
Bell and Tompkin, engravers, copperplate, lithographic, and letter-
press printers, embossers, stationers, and cabinet case, pattern card,
razor strop, and account book manufacturers, 3 Mulberry street
Bell William, spring knife manufacturer, court 6 Dun street
Bellamy Bartholomew, shopkeeper, 36 Colliers’ row
Bellamy Charles, steel converter, 146 Devonshire street
Bellamy John, hair cutter and news agent, 79 Broomhall street
Bellamy John and Son, horn button manufacturers, 61 Broad street;
house Wyburn cottage, Cricket Inn
Bellamy John Vallance, grocer and corn factor, 32 Union street
Bellamy Mr Peter, 107 Lord street
Bellamy Robert, druggist, 56 Hoyle street
Bellamy Rev. Samuel (Independent minister,) 52 Charlotte street
Bellamy Wm. printer and butcher, 106, house 158 Devonshire street
Bellamy Wm. Senior, sheriff’s officer, 3 Paradise square
Bellamy Wm. Fredk. clerk to Insurance Company, 25 Norfolk street
Bembridge John, painter, 130 West street
Bembridge John Conrad, artist, 130 West street
Bendelow Chas. plasterer, 36 Carver street, and 104 Rockingham lane
Bendelow Joseph, plasterer, colourer, and cement chimney-top, vase,
& figure maker, & dr. in Roman cement, laths, hair, &c. 36 Holly st
Benn James, table knife manufacturer, court 17 Bailey street
Bennett Charles, tailor, 18 Nursery street
Bennett Edwd. & Henry, plumbers, glaziers, & painters, 84 Burgess st
Bennett Edward, gardener & seedsman, 8 Fruit market; h 7 Fox st
Bennett Elizabeth, shopkeeper, painter & japanner, 162 Rockingham st
Bennett Mrs Elizabeth, 53 Wicker
Bennett Henry, plumber, painter, &c; house Chester street
Bennett John, warehouseman, 67 Fitzalan street
Bennett John, painter, and Mary, dressmaker, 14 York street
Bennett John, butcher's steel manufacturer, King street, Portmahon
Bennett John, beerhouse keeper, 176 West street
Bennett Mr John, Hallcar place
Bennett Joseph, grocer, and foreign fruit and tea establishment, 26 Church street, and 7 Castle street
Bennett Luke, steel refiner, 31 Chapel street
Bennett William, painter; house Canning street
Bennett William, steel melter, 107 Saville street
Benney John, plaster figure maker, 36 Little Pond street
Benson Charles, grocer and flour dealer, 139 South street
Benson James, shopkeeper, 150 Bernard street
Benson Mr Joseph, 109 Hanover street
Benson Joseph, shopkeeper, New George street
Bentley John, sausage maker, 56 Silver street head
Bentley Robert, Rotherham Brewery Store, 31 Exchange street;
George Dungworth, agent
Bentley Wm. vict. Rotherham House, 27 Castle folds
Benton Alice, dressmaker, 38 Broad lane
Beresford Isaac, diesinker, &c. 12 Carver street
Bernard Thomas, hair dresser, 10 Bailey lane
Berrisford Robt. stone dealer, 74 Burgess st; quarry, Brincliffe edge
Berrisford Samuel, cowkeeper, 166 Harvest lane
Berry Benjamin, carter, 165 Portobello street
Berry George, cowkeeper, 42 Townhead street
Berry Hannah, shopkeeper, 35 Spring street
Berry Henry, engraver & etcher, 68 Campo lane; h 9 St Thomas st
Berry Joseph, umbrella, parasol, &c. mfr. & haberdasher, 43 Church st
Berry Thomas, ale and porter brewer, and malt & hop dealer, Eccles-
all Brewery, 15 South street; house 161 Arundel street
Berry Wm. shoemaker, 87 Spring street
Bertram George, iron, steel, &c. dealer; house 51 Westbar
Bertram James, merchant, and ironmongery and cutlery dealer, 6 New Market street; house 2 Gell street
Best Mrs Ann, 1 Broomhall place
Best Misses, 77 Broomspring lane
Best Abraham, currier, (j.) 24 Regent terrace
Best John, Temperance coffee house, 40 Lambert street
Best John, Thomas, and James, merchants and table knife manufac-
turers, 12 Howard street
Best John, shopkeeper, Pitsmoor
Best Rev Thomas, M.A. incumbent of St James's, 33 Wilkinson st
Best William, vict. Ball, 52 Pye bank
Bestall Francis, hairdresser, 39 Orchard street
Bethley Joseph Fredk. watchmaker and tobacconist, 24 Chapel walk
Betts Alex. hair dresser, 203 Gibraltar street; house 17 Ward street
Betts William, file cutter, 120 Broomhall street
Beverley Sarah, dressmaker, 60 Meadow street
Bibbs Elizabeth, dressmaker, 24 Duke street
Bickley Wm. Lyon, vict. and coach proprietor, Tontine Hotel and Posting House, 22 Old Haymarket
Bickley Wm. solicitor, & agt to Guardian F.&L.Assnce Co. 10 St Jas. st
Biggin George, saw, &c. manfr; house 88 St Philip's road, Portmahon
Biggin John, table knife manufacturer, 102 Pond street
Biggin Isaac, warehouseman, Hanover street
Biggin Samuel and Son, saw and scythe manufacturers, 115 Scotland street; house 88 Saint Philip's road, Portmahon
Billam Sarah, dressmaker, 16 Jessop street
Billam Thomas, coal dealer, 20 Ebenezer street
Billam Wm. fluter, 13 Norfolk lane; house Siddall street
Billing Jph. Washington, spring knife mfr. court 93 Duke st; h Heeley
Binge Mrs Amelia, West bank place
Binge Wm. file grinder, 42 Charles street
Bingham Charles, chimney sweeper, 6 Dun street
Bingham Caroline, straw hat maker, 39 Hereford street
Bingham Edward, wholesale grocer; house Claremont place
Bingham, Hall, & Co., wholesale grocers, 20 Old Haymarket
Bingham Elizabeth, spring knife manufacturer, 85 Broad lane
Bingham Mr George, 84 Hanover street
Bingham Harriet, (late Wm.) fine scissor manfr. 49 Edward street
Bingham James, warehouseman, top of Broomspring lane
Bingham John, razor maker, 200 Upper Allen street
Bingham John, tobacconist, 42 Broad street
Bingham Joseph, razor manufacturer, court 2 Radford street
Bingham Mary, milliner, 166 Rockingham street
Bingham Mary, shopkeeper, 163 Watery lane
Bingham Matthew, boot and shoe maker, 32 Leadmill road
Bingham William, grocer and flour dealer, 33 Netherthorpe
Bingham William, grocer and flour dealer, 197 Rockingham street
Bingley Chas. Wm. solicitor, vice-consul for Sweden and Norway, & agent to Farmers' & Genl. Insrns. Co. 30 Change alley; h Millhouses
Bingley Elizabeth, straw hat maker, 50 Harvest lane
Bingley George, coal dealer and shopkeeper, 146 Duke street, Park
Bingley James, bill poster, 28 Charlotte street
Binks John Dixon, vict. Manchester Railway Hotel, 70 Nursery st
Binney Edw. vict. White Bear, 8 High street
Binney John and Co. (late Binney Brothers and Co.) steel converters and refiners, Wicker; house, Belmonte, Park
Binney Luke, carrier's agent, 150 Gibraltar street
Binney Thomas, file manufacturer, 48 Lambert street
Binney Thomas, anvil maker and jobsmith, 48 Holly street
Binney Thomas, jun., jobsmith, house 67 Thomas street
Binney Wm. solicitor, 18 Mulberry street, Norfolk street
Binns Jemima, hackney coach, &c. owner, 55 South street
Binns and Jennings, chemists, druggists, & oil & colourmen, 60 Fargt
Binns Samuel, chemist, &c; house 65 Orchard street
Binns Mrs Sarah, 13 New street
Birch John, farmer, Prospect House, Intake road
Bird Bernard, tobacconist, tea dealer, and stationer, 70 Fargate
Bird John, shoemaker, 17 Hartshead
Birkhead Chas. edgetool manufacturer; house Roughbank, Park
Birkshaw John, cutler's file maker, 18 Flat street
Birkshaw Jonathan, dealer in leeches, 30 Bridge street
Birks Mr Ebenezer, 29 Pond street
Birks Edward, hawk, 3 Smith street
Birks John, whitesmith; house 4 Arundel lane
Birks Jonathan & Son, razor mfrs. ct. 75 Porter st; h 11 Clarence st.
Birks Joseph, razor mfr; house 17 Clarence street
Birks and Parkin, brush manufacturers, 20 Orchard street
Birks Peter, Wm. and John, (in firm Rawson and Co.) h Woodhouse
Birks Thos. brewer, (firm Rawson and Co.); h Broom Bank House
Birks Wm. brewer; house 29 Pond street
Birks William Bladworth, tailor, 29 Regent street
Birks William, metal spoon maker, court 50 West street
Birks William, brush maker; h 18 Bramall lane
Birks William, brush maker, (j.) court 169 Fitzwilliam street
Birtles Abraham, engraver and printer, court 16 Fargate
Birtles Francis, mason and shopkeeper, 198 Fitzwilliam street
Birtles Thomas, mason at the Cemetery
Birtles Wm. regr. & collector of poor rates, Bank view, Crookes moor
Bishop Ann, boarding house, 42 Harvest lane
Bishop Elisha, weaver's shear, nipper, picker, burling-iron, loom-knife, &c. mfr; 43 School croft
Bishop George, spring knife manufacturer, 17 Steelhouse lane
Bishop John, chimney sweeper, 63 White croft
Bishop John, grocer, and flour, ham, &c. dealer, Hanover square; 189 Broomhall street
Bishop Joseph Wright, grocer, and flour, ham, cheese, &c. dealer, 167 West street
Bishop Luke, shoemaker and rag dealer, 65 Pea croft
Bishop Miss Mary, Stanton broom
Bishop Mr Matthew, Clarkhouse lane
Bishop Samuel, edge tool manufacturer, 166 Young street
Bishop Thomas, penknife manufacturer, 21 Allen street
Bishop William, corn and flour dealer, 1 Duke street, Park
Black Thomas, policeman, court 44 Nursery street
Blackburn John, cowkeeper, 156 Young street
Blackburn John, shoemaker, 236 Bright street
Blackburn Rev John, M.A. incumbent of Attercliffe
Blackburn Joshua, vict. Rein Deer, 39 South street, Park
Blackburn William, police sergeant, 15 Johnson street
Blacker Joseph, cowkeeper, 53 Chester street
Blackford Wm. saw, busk, calico web, & machine knife mfr. 9 Smithfield, and vict. Union, 61 Silver street head
Blackhurst Stephen, shoemaker and coffee house, Hill foot
Blackhurst Stephen, sen. shoemaker, 24 Chapel street
Blackshaw John, pocket knife manufacturer, 36 Cricket Inn road
Blacktin John, gardener and seedsmen, 130 Scotland st. & Neepsend
Blacktin Joseph, gardener, 121 Meadow street
Blackwell Charles, tailor, Hillfoot
Blackwell Henry, shopkeeper and carter, 24 Anson street
Blackwell John, file manufacturer, 51 Lambert street
Blackwell Joseph, spring knife manufacturer, New Jericho street
Blackwell Joseph, spring knife manufacturer, Jericho street
Blackwell Joseph, coach builder; house 3 Porter street
Blackwell Mark, vict. Norfolk House, 38 Furnival road
Blackwell Robert John, gilder, 51 Pyebank
Blackwell Samuel, shoemaker, court 1 Rockingham road
Blackwell and West, coach builders, &c. 3 Porter street, 29 Orchard place, and Rotherham
Blackwell Mr William, Tower hill, Pyebank
Blackwell William, tailor, 32 Sycamore street
Blackwood Thomas, silversmith, 36 Rock street
Blake Hannah, vict. Norfolk Arms, 5 Norfolk street
Blake James, shopkeeper, 93 Granville street
Blake Thomas, merchant and type founder, &c; house Woodside
Blake and Parkin, file and saw mfrs. and steel converters and refiners, 31 Meadow street Works
Blake John, file, saw, &c. mfr.; house Upperthorpe Villa
Blakeley William, tailor and draper, 55 Norfolk street
Bland James, bailiff, 44 Scotland street
Bland Miss Frances Ann, Somerville terrace
Bland Robert, Geneva merchant, Ecclesall New road
Bland Samuel, silversmith, 108 Holiscroft
Bland William, warrant officer, Springfield place
Bland William, collector, Hampden place
Blaydes Jane, cabinet maker and shopkeeper, 106 Button lane
Blenkhorne James, joiner and builder, 22; house 35 Norfolk street
Bletcher John, spring knife manufacturer, 63 Park hill lane
Bletcher Mrs Mary, 7 West Norwich street
Bletcher Thomas, merchant, 23 Carver street
Blewit Wm. razor case and strop mfr. and shopkeeper, 33 Walker st
Bloomer John, brace, bit, joiner’s tool, &c. mfr. 108 Rockingham st; house 21 Broomspring lane
Bloor George, butcher, 96 Harvest lane
Bloor Henry, Hoyle street school; house Hanover street
Bloor Jesse, brewer’s cooper, Hanover street
Blundell Wm. relieving officer and vestry clerk, for Sheffield South District; house 193 South street Park
Blunn James, glass cutter, 92 Bridge street; house 49 Fitzalan street
Blurton John, printer, court 31 King st. and 30 Castle st; h Crabtree
Blyde James, scissor & shear mfr. 122 Fitzwilliam st; h Broom terrace
Blyde Joseph, cab owner and green grocer, 72 Westbar
Blythe John, mason and bricklayer, Pitts Moor
Blythe John, bricklayer and furnace builder, 52 Chapel street
Blythe Thomas, coal dealer, 32 Belfield street
Blythe William, bricklayer, 52 Fitzalan street
Boaler John, scale and spring maker, & Thomas, fireman, 56 Holly st. Boardman Chas. cap & ferrule mfr. 48 Pond st; h 153 South st. Park
Boardman Henry, shoemaker, 5 Bower street
Bocking William, beer house, 36 Hawley croft
Bocking John, pork butcher, 45 Snighill
Boden James, pen, pocket, and sportsman’s knife manufacturer, 34 St Philip’s road, Brookhill
Boden Joseph, baker and flour dealer, 26 Pinfold street
Boden Robert, steel manager, 4 Castle hill
Boden Samuel, gardener and seedsman, Clough bank, and Attercliffe
Boldon Willoughby, spring knife manufacturer, 135 Edward street
Boler Charles, baker and flour dealer, 51 Howard street
Boler Samuel, confectioner and British wine dealer, 118 Westbar
Bolland Christopher, designer, 38 Regent street
Bolland Thomas, tinner and brazier, 32 Fargate
Bollington Sophia, dressmaker, 92 Duke street, Park
Bolsover Henry, traveller, 99 Wentworth terrace
Bolsover Matthew, grocer and flour dealer, 174 Solly street
Bolton Charles, fine scissor manufacturer, 70 Pyebank
Bolton James, French polisher, 8 Townhead st; house 12 Garden st.
Bolton Stephen, scissor manufacturer, 9 Steelhouse lane
Bonnington Edward, miller (j.) 54 Bramall lane
Bonser Thomas, cheese and butter dealer, 21 Shepherd street
Bonser William, shopkeeper and shoemaker, 48 Allen street
Booker George, cowkeeper and cart owner, 178 Bernard street
Booker & Dickinson, pen, pocket, & sportsman’s knife mfrs. 6 Dun st.
Booker Isaac, shoemaker, 23 Effingham street
Booker John, spring knife manufacturer; house Waterloo road
Booker John, vict. Fitzwilliam Hotel, 55 Broomhall street
Booker Mary, vict. Fortune of War, 102 Scotland street
Booker Richard, butcher, 23 Fargate, and farmer, Heeley
Booker Thos. china, glass, &c. dlr. 18 Paradise sq. and 250 Moorfields
Booker William, traveller, 147 Harvest lane
Boot Andrew, spring knife manufacturer, 48 Trippet lane
Boot Charles, mason, Edge bank, Cherrytree hill
Boot Joseph, mason and beerhouse, Cherrytree hill
Booth Abraham, grocer and tea dlr. (whols. & retail) 2 Castle street
Booth Alfred, razor grinder, 22 Bramall lane
Booth Alfred, tailor and draper, 201 Moorfields
Booth Mrs Ann, (and Frances, dressmaker,) 74 Howard street
Booth Benj. Stocks, commercial and mathematical academy; school
64, house 141 Fitzwilliam street
Booth Charles, grocer and agent for Worsdell’s pills, 67 Westbar
Booth George, joiner, 33 Lee croft; house Fullwood
Booth Henry bookkeeper, 40 Chester street
Booth Henry, silversmith, 135 Meadow street
Booth Henry, butcher, 108 South street; house Wales
Booth Joel, tailor, 15 St Philip’s terrace
Booth John, manager, Upper Slack Works
Booth John, fishmonger, 183 Gibraltar street
Booth John, cowkeeper, 65 Broomspring lane
Booth John, grocer, corn & flour factor & miller, 83 Westbar, and 53 Broomhall street
Booth John, grocer and flour dealer, 82 Shepherd street
Booth John, cabinet maker and upholsterer, 8 Charles street
Booth John, hat manufacturer, 52 Snighill
Booth John, butcher, 18 Shambles; house Dent lane, Mosbro’
Booth Joseph, mason and builder, Tudor place
Booth Joseph, hat mfr. 14 Fruit market; house 5 Upper Allen street
Booth Joseph, tailor, 95 Meadow street
Booth Joseph, shoemaker, 17 Spring street
Booth Luke, table, butcher, cook, and palette knife mfr. 41 Norfolk street; house 43 Leadmill road
Booth Richard, butcher; and Ann, staymaker, 229 Portobello street
Booth Richard, tailor and draper, 87 Fargate
Booth Samuel, tailor, 28 Carver street
Booth Sarah and Emma, shopkeepers, 29 Hermitage street
Booth Solomon, horn haft and scale presser, 169 Rockingham street
Booth Thomas, tailor and draper, 10 Change alley
Booth Wm. Stocks, traveller, & Jno. S. organist, 226 Shrewsbury road
Booth William Henry, surgeon, 103 Westbar
Booth Wm. grocer & flour dealer, 56 Westbar, and 50 Church street
Booth William, tailor, 13 Duke street lane, Park
Booth William, tailor, 281 Shales moor
Boothroyd John, horn presser & dealer, court 44 Carver street; house 24 St Philip's road
Boothroyd Joseph, cabinet case mkr. 13 Norfolk lane; h St Philip's rd
Borwick Samuel, phleme manufacturer, 86 Spring street
Bostock Edwin, boot & shoe warehouse, 8 High st. (T. Wilson, agent)
Bosworth John Thomas, boot and shoe maker, Little Sheffield
Bottom John, patentee of the antifriction carpenter's brace, and roasting jack, &c. manufacturer; house 6 St Philip's road
Bottom Joseph, painter, 43 Holland street
Bottom Mark, whitesmith and beerhouse, 10 Plum street
Bottom Sarah, beerhouse keeper, 68 Bridge street
Bottom William, butcher, 124 South street
Boulding Mary, shopkeeper, 247 Allen street
Boulbee Henry, surgeon, 6 Surrey street
Boulter Henry, razor case maker, (j.) 163 Solly street
Bowden George, table knife mfr. court 55 Newcastle st; h Hillfoot
Bowen Rev Percival, M.A. head master of the Grammar school, 54 Charlotte street; house Norton Lees
Bower Brothers, (late Bower & Bacon,) type founders, 14 Nursery lu
Bower Benjamin, Temperance coffee house, 55 Lambert street
Bower George William, type founder; house Roewood, Pitsmoor
Bower George, butcher, Little Sheffield
Bower Henry, type founder, house Spring terrace, Glossop road
Bower Henry spring knife manufacturer, Gas office yard, Bow street
Bower Jasper, butcher, 59 Fargate
Bower John, spade and shovel maker, 13 Duke street, Park
Bower John, traveller, 59 Wentworth terrace
Bower Luke, shopkeeper, 68 Harvest lane
Bower Martha, widow, 27 Orange street
Bower Samuel, farmer, Shirtcliffe lane, Pitsmoor
Bower Samuel, butcher, 74 South street; house Dych lane, Norton
Bower Thos. case spring & hinge mfr. Gas office yd; h Sands paviours
Bower Thomas, shopkeeper, 31 West street
Bower William, saddle and harness maker, 65 South street
Bower William, mark maker; house Rock street
Bowler John & Wm. umbrella and parasol horn hook mfrs. 44 Button lane; house Upper Heeley
Bowling Mrs Elizabeth, 67 Chester street
Bowling Richard, schoolmaster, 69 Suffolk road
Bowman Sarah, pawnbroker, 10 Workhouse croft; h Crookes moor
Boyes Joseph, cabinet maker, and Mrs., midwife, 5 Steelhouse lane
Boyes Joseph, Asylum keeper, Sheffield Workhouse
Boyes Matthew, furniture broker, 19 Steelhouse lane
Boyes Thomas, agent to Pickford and Co; house 10 Milk street
Boyes William, furniture broker, 125 Gibraltar street
Brackenbury Thomas, shoemaker, court 23 Arundel street
Bradbury Ann, dressmaker, 80 Arundel street
Bradbury Mrs Charlotte, lodgings, 16 Orchard lane
Bradbury James, shop and beerhouse keeper, 50 Morpeth street
Bradbury John, joiner and builder, 31 Carver street
Bradbury Miss Mary Ann, Stanton broom
Bradbury Robert, tinner and brazier, 37 Campo lane
Bradbury Sarah, shopkeeper, 43 Effingham street
Bradbury Samuel Vincent, penknife maker, court 77 Brown street
Bradbury Thos. and Son, mfrs. of silver and plated goods, 24 Arundel st. (& 30 Bouverie st. London; ) house 26 Surrey street
Bradbury Thomas, cabinet maker, 62 Granville street
Bradbury Vincent, penknife maker, 25 Arundel street
Bradbury William, printer, (j.) 42 Westbar green
Bradford John, joiner and cabinet maker, 62 Trippet lane
Bradford Samuel, bone cutter, Jericho street
Bradley and Co. ale and porter brewers, and maltsters, Soho Brewery, Ecclesall New road
Bradley Henry, boot and shoe maker, 80 Pond street
Bradley James, brass turner, & Esther, dressmaker, 16 Cumberland st.
Bradley John Rose, horn presser and buck, stag, &c. cutter, 92 West street; house 15 Brownell street
Bradley and Johnstone, coach and railway carriage builders, & spring, patent axle, and harness manufacturers, 12 Baker's bill
Bradley Joseph, beerhouse keeper, 6 Castle green
Bradley Thos. silver & plated ware mfr. 79 Oborne st; h 20 Chapel st
Bradley Thomas Baker, bookkeeper, Stanton broom
Bradley William, brewer, coach builder, &c; house Manor Oaks
Bradley William, flask maker, (j.) 52 Townhead street
Bradney John, ironmonger, jeweller, japanner, and mfr. of improved wringing machines, &c. 59 Market place
Bradshaw Eliza, dressmaker, 14 Cornish street
Bradshaw John, beerhouse, Crookes moor
Bradshaw Wm. and Son, table, butcher, and shoe knife manufacturers, 35 Townhead street
Bradshaw Wm. jun. table knife manufacturer; house 42 Regent lane
Bradshaw Wm. joiners' tool mfr. 35 Hague In; h 16 Effingham lane
Bradshaw William, bookkeeper, 185 Allen street
Bradshaw William, vict. Golden Ball, 12 Forge lane
Bradshaw Wm. palette knife mfr. & florist, Sheldon street, & Club gdns.
Bradshaw William, shopkeeper, 92 Broomhall street
Bradshaw William, farmer, Crookes
Bradwell Isaac, razor maker, Baker's yard, 55 Peacroft
Bradwell John, shopkeeper, 202 Upper Allen street
Bradwell Joseph, razor blade maker, Portland place, Upperthorpe
Bradwell Robert, tailor, Crookes Moor side
Brady Curtis, rope, twine, and net manufacturer, 27 Baker's hill
Brady Mary and Rebecca, ladies' school, 165 Western bank
Brailsford John, boot and shoe maker, 204 Fitzwilliam street
Brailsford William, cabinet maker and upholsterer, 7 George street
Braithwait Charles, mason and shopkeeper, 33 Water lane
Braithwait John, hairdresser and perfumer, 12 Change alley
Braithwait Richard, fine scissor, tailors' shear, &c. manufacturer, 23 Carr lane; house Mount Pisgah
Braithwait Thomas, scissor manufacturer, 32 Rockingham street
Bramall Godfrey, boot and shoe maker, 28 South street
Bramall Henry, shoe maker, 17 Chester street
Bramall John, (firm Fisher and Bramall;) house 78 Hoyle street
Bramall John, boot and shoemaker, 192 Gibraltar street
Bramall John, warehouseman, 16 Chapel street
Bramall John, grocer and flour dealer, 19 Forge lane
Bramall Joseph, farmer & cattle dealer, Intake road, Park
Bramall Samuel, joiner and builder, 159 Rockingham street
Bramall Thomas, file manager, 15 Talbot street
Bramall William, beerhouse, Gatefield
Brameld Joseph, shoemaker, 23 Chapel street
Bramhall Wm. clerk, Shrewsbury road
Bramhall Wm. saw handle maker, 128 West street
Branhall Wm. saw manager, 27 Paternoster row
Bramhall Wm. cart owner, Hanover street
Bramley Edward, town clerk and solicitor (firm, Haywood, Bramley, and Gainsford;) h Westcliffe, Fulwood road
Bramley Matthew Jarvis, grocer; house 43 Snighill
Bramley Mrs Mary, 272 Glossop road
Bramley Mrs Sarah, Broomspring lane
Bramley Wm. plumber, glazier, and vict. Tankard and Punch Bowl, 94 Broad street
Brammah Misses, 73 Leadmill road
Brammall Jonathan, traveller, 5 Broomhall place
Brammall Joseph, table knife manfr. ct 35 Norfolk street; h Roewood
Brammer Benjamin, spring knife manufacturer, Hammond street
Bramwell James, spring knife manufacturer, 18 Duke street
Bramwell John, boot and shoe maker, Crookes
Bramwell John, file cutter, 10 Clarence street
Bramwell John, table knife hafter, 286 Rockingham street
Bramwell Robert, brewer's traveller, Ecclesall new road
Bramwell Samuel, rag dealer, and Temperance Coffee hs. 48 Hoyle st
Bramwell Thomas, cowkeeper, and Wm. silversmith, Crookes
Branson Anthony, gentleman, 166 Broad lane
Branson Anthony Clarke, solicitor, and Wm. silversmith, Crookes
Branson Anthony, gentleman, 166 Broad lane
Branson Ferguson, M.D. 7 Howard street
Branson Thomas, solicitor, and consular agent for the U. S. of America, 11 St James' row, house Broomgrove
Brassington George, spring knife manfr. Queen street, Philadelphia
Brassington Wm. spring knife cutter, Tobacco box walk
Bray Eliza, shopkeeper, North parade
Bray Henry, warehouseman, 40 Holland street
Bray Mary, straw hat maker, 115 Broomhall street
Bray Nicholas, table blade forger, 34 Leadmill road
Bray Samuel, shopkeeper, 143 Gibraltar street
Brearley Wm. tailor, 137 Solly street
Brears James, tailor, 122 Broomhall street
Brelsforth Wm. beerhouse keeper, 63 Wicker
Brentani Mrs Eliza, dressmaker, 11 Baker's hill
Bretnell John, saddler, 11 Commercial street
Brett Geo. Essex, auctioneer & beers. Dolphin Hotel, 37 Division st
Brett John, tailor, 98 South street, Park
Brewin Samuel, pawnbroker, 5 Waingate
Bridgen Wm. beerhouse, Grape Tavern, Jessop street
Bridgeford John, printer, and publisher and proprietor of the Sheffield Iris, court 22 Fargate; house 39 Broomspring lane
Bridgens Benj. brass founder, ct 117 Barker's pool; h 118 Eyre st
Bridgens John, brass founder, 17 Charles street
Bridges Mary, milliner and dressmaker, 6 Howard street
Bridges Thomas, traveller, Bloomsbury place
Briggs George, bookkeeper, 15 Milk street
Briggs Henry, merchant's clerk, Hanover place
Briggs Richard, mason, Tomcross lane
Briggs Samuel, awl blade, shoe tack, sack and collar needle, &c. mfr.
186 Solly street; house Red place, 90 Garden street
Briggs Samuel Bell, mattress maker, 21 Nursery street
Briggs Thomas, wheelwright and joiner, 7 Stanley lane
Briggs Wm. gentleman, Nelson place, Glossop road
Bright George, beerhouse, 34 Peacroft
Bright John Hadfield, silversmith, Pondmill gardens
Bright Paul, land surveyor and valuer, corn inspector, auditor of Sheffield Union, & agt. to Phoenix Fire & Crown Life Offices, 73 Wicker
Bright and Sons, jewellers, gold and silversmiths, watchmakers, and merchants, 64 High street
Bright Maurice; house 64 High street; Selim, h Crescent, Buxton
Bright Mrs Sarah, gentlewoman, Mount pisgah
Bright Westby Hadfield, engraver and printer, ct 27 High street; and grocer and flour dealer, 60 Silver street head
Brightmore John, butcher, 43 Shambles; house Catcliffe
Brindley Mary Ann, dressmaker, 77 Wellington street
Brinnen Charles, butcher, 117 Broomhall street
Brinnen James, butcher, 27 Bow street
Brinnen Richd. butcher and vict. St Philip's Tavern, 92 St Philip's rd
Briscoe Wm. & Son, merchants (Wolverhampton,) J. S. Warner, 37 Victoria street, agent
Brittain Benjamin, butcher, 81 Shambles; house Wicker lane
Brittain George Septimus, butcher, 244 Moorfields
Brittain Joseph, shopkeeper and penknife manfr. 3 Wellington street
Brittain Samuel Swann and Co. saw manfrs. and steel converters and refiners, St George's Works, Shoreham street, Leadmill field; house Broomspring lane
Brittain Samuel, butcher, 48 Shambles; house Shoreham street
Brittain Verdon Swann, butcher, 44 Shambles, and 92 South street
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Brittain Wm. penknife manfr. Furnival lane; house Shoreham street
Brittain Wm. Swann, butcher, 169 Glossop road market
Brittlebank Henry, pressman, 66 Arundel lane
Brittlebank Jph. horn presser, and buck, stag, &c. cutter, 60 Peacoft
Broadbent Edwin, vict., Punch Bowl, 1 Coulston street
Broadbent Chas. Edward, solicitor, 1 Bank st.; house Crookes moor
Broadbent Henry, shopkeeper, 162 Lord street
Broadbent Henry, linen draper and hosier, 50 Snig hill
Broadbent John, vict. and spirit dealer, Bull & Mouth, 30 Waington
Broadbent Thomas, linen draper and hosier, 19 Westbar
Broadhead and Atkin, mfrs. of Britannia and Tutannia metal goods,
and dealers in silver and British plate, Britannia Works, 1 Love st
Broadhead John and Son, grocers, tallow chandlers and maltstiers, 116
Westbar
Broadhead, Hall, and Co., fine scissor, tailors' shear, &c. manufac-
turers, 83 Eldon street
Broadhead John, scissor, &c. manufacturer; house Hanover square
Broadhead John, rag and bone dealer, 8 Hollis croft
Broadhead Joseph, shoemaker, New George street
Broadhead Margaret Elizabeth, dressmaker, 47 Broomhall street
Broadhead Matthew, shoemaker, 8 Jessop street
Broadhead Rogers, Britannia metal, &c. mfr; house 234 Brook hill
Broadhurst Daniel, shoemaker, 104 Trippet lane
Broadhurst Isaac, cooper, 31 Silver street head
Broadhurst Lazarus, paper case and inkstand mfr. 34 Sycamore street
Broadhurst Thomas, boot and shoe maker, 121 South street
Broadhurst Wm. and Son, merchants, and table, cook, butcher, and
shoe knife, and saw and steel mfrs. 27 Westfield terrace
Broadhurst William Marshall, manufacturer; house 51 Gell street
Broadley Ann, milliner, 129 Hammond street
Brockesop Patience, upholstress, 158 Broad lane
Brodie Walter, schoolr. 159 Portobello street; house 157 Brook hill
Bromley James, boot and shoe manufacturer, 84 Fruit market
Bromley John, boot and shoe manufacturer, 71 Market place
Bromley Mrs Mary, 23 Broomspring lane
Bromley Samuel and Son, grocers and flour dealers, 132 Portobello st
Bromley Thomas, silver, &c. cap and ferrule manufacturer, Eldon lane
Brook Thomas, wood turner, 6 Vicar lane; house 21 Sussex street
Brooke George, tailor, 13 Charles street
Brooke James William, tailor, 12 Maltravers street
Brooke John, mason and bricklayer, 49 South street, Park
Brooke Peter, penknife mfr. ct 6 Lord street, and 49 South st. Park
Brooke Joseph, collector and vict., George IV., Infirmary road
Brooke Thomas, mason and builder, 25 Talbot street
Brookes Ann, (late Thomas, ) file mfr. 19; house 23 Arundel street
Brookes Ebenezer, (late Edward Barber,) pen and pocket knife and
razor manfr. 5 Charles st.; h 58 St. George's sq. Charlotte street
Brookes Edward, snuffer manufacturer; house Rock terrace, Rock st
Brookes Hy. confectioner and tea and British wine dir. 55 Market pl
Brookes James, spring knife manufacturer, Canning street
Brookes James, shoemaker, 59 Eyre lane
Brookes John, hosier and lace, &c. dealer, 53 Market place
Brookes John, bone scale cutter, Sheaf bank
Brookes John, farmer, Longley, Barnsley road
Brookes Luke, painter, 256 Bright street
Brookes Samuel, comb manufacturer, court 171 Eyre street
Brookes Thos. comb manufacturer, 193 Allen st; h 16 Masdin lane
Brookes Wm. and Son, merchts. and mfrs. of snuffers, nippers, vices, wrenches, nutcracks, garden shears, compasses, hammers, tool chests, scissors, razors, table knives, &c. 29 Rockingham street
Brookes Wm. sen; house Shircliffe lane; Wm. jun; h Rock street
Brookfield Miss Ann, Spring vale, Steel bank
Brookfield Charles, solicitor; h Southbourne, Clarkhouse lane
Brookfield George, shoemaker, court 46 Chapel street
Brookfield and Gould, solicitors, 4 Paradise square
Brookfield Fredk. furniture broker, 60 Westbar; h 55 Watery street
Brookfield Thos. grocer, 119 West st. and chaser, &c. ct 6 Tudor st
Brookhouse John, jeweller and watch and clock maker, 52 Fargate
Brooksbank Abram, merchant and mfr; h 58 St. George's square
Brooksbank Matthew, green grocer, 87 Duke street, Park
Broom William, steel melter, 23 Walker street
Broomhead Benjamin, warehouseman, 94 Water street
Broomhead Benjamin, butcher and farmer, Gatefield
Broomhead Charles, vict. Norfolk Arms, 91 Granville street
Broomhead Edmund, bookkeeper, 184, and Mrs Jane, 182 Watery ln
Broomhead Henry, solicitor, 17 North Church st; h 10 Paradise sq
Broomhead Henry, jun. solicitor, 3 Hartshead
Broomhead John, butcher and vict. Minerva, Hillfoot
Broomhead Joseph, bank clerk, Clark house lane
Broomhead Mark, table knife manufacturer, 56 Burgess street
Broomhead Richard, spring knife cutler, Oaks bank, Broomhill
Broomhead Robert, wire drawer and shopkeeper, 67 Coalpit lane
Broomhead Thomas, quarryman, 206 South street, Park
Brough Ralph, mason, 85 Duke street
Brown Mrs Ann, 72 Brown street
Brown and Axe, slaters and timber and slate merts. 19 Division street
Brown Charles, steel converter, &c; house Bailey lane
Brown Copley, silversmith, 17 Chapel street
Brown Duncan, fluter and studder, 53 Coalpit lane
Brown Eardley, silversmith, 16 Clarence street
Brown Edward, grocer and flour dealer, 174 Gibraltar street
Brown and Flather, brace, bit, auger and joiners' tool mfrs. and sole mfrs. of Bottom's improved registered brace, 251 Solly street
Brown Frances, dressmaker, 89 St. Philip's road, Portmahon
Brown George, stationer and periodical book agent, 35 Arundel street
Brown George, lodge keeper, Park Grange
Brown George Clement, cabinet maker, 121 Devonshire street
Brown Geo. Ogden, auctioneer and coal and salt agent, Staveley Coal Depôt, Twelve o'clock; house Rotherham
Brown George, silver plater, Fernley place
Brown Henry, joiners' tool manufacturer; h 257 Solly street
Brown Henry, silversmith, William street
Brown Henry, glass cutter, Shilo Wheel; house 29 Chapel street
Brown Henry, blacksmith, 68 Broomhall street
Brown James, travelling draper, 12 St. James' street
Brown James, slater, &c; house 19 Division street
Brown James, jun. slater, 60 Leicester street
Brown James, master of St. Paul's school; house 63 Carver street
Brown James, scissor & shear mfr. ct 65 Coalpit lane; house Jericho
Brown John Bower, merchant and mfr. (firm Greaves & Sons;) house
Shire House, Shire green
Brown John & Son, boot & shoe mkrs. 38 Church street; h West bank
Brown John, merchant and mfr. of steel, files, table cutlery, &c. 24
Orchard street; house 167 Western bank
Brown John, merchant; house 7 Sandon place
Brown John & Son, solicitors & stamp distributors for Waps. of Strafford and Tickhill & Staincross, 1 St James' street
Brown John and Walter, solicitors; house Endcliffe crescent
Brown John, engineer, 49 Occupation road
Brown John, joiner, 165 Broomhall street
Brown John, joiner, (j.) 13 Fitzwilliam street
Brown John, file cutter & beerhouse, 169 Rockingham st & Bailey In
Brown John, rouge manufacturer, 132 Harvest lane
Brown Mr John, Burngreave road
Brown Jonathan, springknife cutler, 112 Broomhall street
Brown Joseph, cabinet and razor case maker, 26 North church street
Brown Joseph, shopkeeper and case maker, Crookes
Brown Joseph, shoemaker, 38 Pond street
Brown Joseph, cowkeeper, 13 Castle green
Brown Joseph, pork butcher, 114 Trippet lane
Brown Robt. Mc Dowall & Co. merchants, 81 Arundel street; house
7 Sandon place
Brown Roger, slater, slate merchant, & builder, 81 Division street, and brick maker, Ecclesall New road
Brown Samuel, slater & slate mert. 101 Devonshire street; house 225
Portobello street
Brown Sampson, penknife manufacturer, 79 Brown street
Brown Mr Thomas, 10 Charles street
Brown Thomas, blacksmith, 20 New Church street
Brown William, bank cashier, 5 Church street
Brown William, wholesale draper, 18 James' street
Brown William Cooper, tailor, 37 Chester street
Brown William, working jeweller and watchmaker, court 13 High st.
Brown William, saw manufacturer and steel converter, Bailey lane
Brown William, wood turner, 124 Trafalgar street
Brown William, whitesmith, (j.) 143 Meadow street
Brown William, steel melter, 20 Regent terrace
Brownbridge John, joiner, (j.) 1 Gloucester place
Brownell Abraham, shopkeeper, 178 Rockingham street
Brownell Charles, Esq. merchant; house Liverpool
Brownell John, bookkeeper, 106 Pye bank
Brownell Mrs Marianne, Newfield green
Brownell Rt. R. & Chas. merchants & steel, razor, &c. mfrs. 10 Carver st
Brownell Robert Robinson, merchant; house Cliff field
Brownell Wm. secretary to the Sheffield Fire office; house Broomhall
Brownhill Horatio, painter and glazier, 43 Coalpit lane
Brownhill John, silversmith, (j.) 114 Broomhall street
Brownil Hy. Jno. Jas., mfr. of pen, pocket, sportsman, and table knives, 88 Scotland street
Brownlow William, shopkeeper and carter, Little Sheffield
Bruester Ruth, toll collector, Ecclesall New road
Bromby & Middleton, mfrs. & table knife, &c. mfrs. 11 George street
Bromby Wm. Ward, merchant & mfr.; house 27 Victoria street
Bromby William, shopkeeper, 18 Pond hill
Bromby William, excise officer, 27 Chapel street
Brunmit Thomas, managing chemist, 33 Sussex street
Brun John, steel melter, Burton head
Brunton George, wood turner and buff and glazier mfr. 21 Flat street
Brunton John, turner and chair maker, 29 Sycamore street
Bryars Edward, tailor, 6 Jessop street
Brymbo Iron Co. ironmasters, Park Iron Works, & Brymbo, N. Wales
Bucher Louis, teacher of languages, 194 Brook view
Buck Joseph, shopkeeper, 59 Pye bank
Buckley George, solicitor’s clerk, 30 Egerton street
Buckley James, warehouseman, Beet street
Buckley John, shoemaker, 25 Pond hill
Bucklow Ann, vict. Eagle Tavern, 80 Wellington street
Bull William, engineer, 12 Red hill
Bullass John, vict. Hermitage Inn, Little Sheffield
Bulivant Job, butcher, 36 Broad street
Bulivant and Priest, bookbinders and stationers, 60 Orchard street
Bullivant Robert, bookbinder; house 60 Orchard street
Bullock Mrs Emily Maria, milliner, dressmaker & lace dlr. 41 West st
Bullock George, file maker and scrap dealer, 6 Orchard lane
Bullock John, scale presser, 45 New street lane, Park; h Blast lane
Bulloss John, tailor, 29 Carver street
Bulloss Joseph, tailor, 84 Pye bank
Bulloss Joseph, scissor manufacturer & vict. Ball, 27 Spring street
Bulmer Thomas, beerhouse, White croft
Bunting Richard, pen and pocket knife manufacturer; h 27 Regent st
Bunting R obt. and Son, table, pen, & pocket knife mfrs. 10 Regent st
Bunting Samuel, fruit and coal dealer, 50 Hawley croft
Bunting Sarah, vict. and spirit dealer, 30 Castle street
Burbearly James Pashley, solicitor, 8 Campo lane; house Oakholme
Burdekin Benjamin, gentleman, 269 Glossop road
Burdekin John, silversmith, 147 Fitzwilliam street
Burden Thomas, letter carrier, Bloomsbury place
Burgin Charles, iron, steel, wire, and metal dealer; and roller of fender mouldings, &c., 66 Queen street; and steel converter and railway spring, &c. manufacturer, 23 Hollis croft
Burgin George Roe, printer, 25 Suffolk road
Burgin James, tailor and draper, 5 George street
Burgin John, shopkeeper, 34 Cross Smithfield
Burgin John, spring knife manuf. and shopkeeper, 162 Duke st. P.
Burgin John, beerhouse, 8 St Philip’s road, Portmahon
Burgin Joseph, scissor manufacturer; house 63 West street
Burgin Joseph Henry, spring knife manuf. court 169 Rockingham st
Burgin Judith, shopkeeper, 90 Duke street, Park
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Burgin Mrs Sarah, Western bank
Burgin Sarah, ladies' school, East view, Pisgah
Burgin and Ward, scissor, tailors' shear, &c. manfrs. 63 West street
Burgin Wm. spring knife manufacturer, 165 South street, Park
Burgin Wm. gardener and seedsman, 15 Fruitmarket, & 82 Westbar
Burgin Wm. tailor, Broomhill
Burgoin Henry, tailor and woollen draper, 30 Norfolk street
Burkinshaw Charles, cork knife manufacturer, Brook street
Burkinshaw George, coal leader, 57 Bailey lane
Burkinshaw George, shopkeeper and saw handle maker, Little Sheffield'
Burkinshaw Harriet, straw hat maker, 157 South street
Burkinshaw John, saw handle maker, 100 West st; h 28 Suffolk st
Burkinshaw John, file cutter, 142 Portobello street
Burkinshaw Thomas, shopkeeper, Wicker
Burkinshaw Wm. vessel broker, 34 Smithfield
Burley Benjamin, spring knife manufacturer, court 30 Bailey street
Burley Hannah, schoolmistress, 134 Eldon street
Burley James, razor and table, pen, pocket, and sportsman's knife
manufacturer, court 5 Eyre lane; house 22 Froggatt lane
Burley James, boot and shoe maker, 66 Orchard street
Burley John, mark maker, court 16 Fargate; house 50 Chapel street
Burley Thomas, wood turner and carver, court 58 Fargate
Burn Robert, tobacconist, 81 Tenter street
Burnand John, chaser, 7 Porter street
Burnand Miss Maria, millinery & baby linen warehouse, 25 Fargate
Burniston Wm. Christopher, hairdresser, 87 Broad lane
Burns Michael, shopkeeper, 19 Hereford street
Burrell Wm. tailor and hosier, 49 Snig hill
Burrows Ann and Elizabeth, shopkeepers, 23 Division street
Burrows John, stag, buck, horn, &c. cutter; house Tapton
Burrows Robert, blacksmith, court 35 Brown lane
Burrows Samuel, carver fork manufacturer, 94 Spring street
Burrows Samuel, Henry, and John, stag, buck, horn, and hard wood
handle and scale cutters and dealers, 26 Shepherd street
Burton Anthony, violin preceptor, 78 Leadmill road
Burton John, grocer and flour dealer, 29 Holly street
Burton John, shoemaker, 78 Leadmill road
Burton Mrs Mary, butcher, and Misses, school, 117 West street
Burton Mrs Sarah, lodgings, 192 West street
Burton Thomas, blacksmith, Leadmill road
Burton Wm. and Son, plane mfrs. 15 Westbar; h 42 Lambert street
Bush and Birkhead, edgetool, augur, &c. mfrs. 35 Rockingham lane
Bush Alfred, edgetool, &c. manufacturer; house 32 Clarence street
Bush Sleigh, grocer and flour dealer, 42 Bramall lane
Bush Wm. optician, and Eliza, milliner, 115 Devonshire street
Bussey Mrs Caroline, and Edward, broker, 27 Workhouse croft
Bussey Edwin, cutlery dlr., auctioneer, & furniture broker, 40 Angel st
Butcher Edward, linen and woollen draper, 7 High street
Butcher Mrs Eliza, Lowfield Cottage
Butcher Mrs Hannah, 37 Broomspring lane
Butcher Samuel, merchant and manufacturer; h Endcliffe crescent
Butcher Wm. merchant and manufacturer; h Five Oaks, Glossop rd
Butcher Wm. and Samuel, merchants, steel converters and refiners, and manufacturers of edge tools, files, razors, &c. 41 Eyre lane, and 13 Furnival st; and tilters, forgers, & pen steel mfrs. Philadelphia
Butler Charles, horn, haft, and scale presser and dlr. 23 Wellington st
Butler Charles, spring knife manufacturer, 29 Brocco street
Butler George and Co. merchants, and scissor, and table, pen, and pocket knife, &c. manufacturers, 4 Trinity street
Butler George, merchant and cutlery mfr; house Whiteley Wood
Butler John, joiner, 43 St Thomas street
Butler Joseph, horn presser, 49 Charles street
Butler Mrs Mary, confectioner, 13 Barrel yard, 36 Duke street, Park
Butler Captain Thomas, Brightside bank
Butler Wm. scissor manfr. 4 Trinity street; house Western bank
Butler Wm. shopkeeper, 74 Russell street
Butterell Edwin, grocer and maltster, 273 Shales moor
Butterell Wm. coal owner, Ecclesall; house The Edge
Butterfield John, vict. Florist Inn, 121 Broad lane
Butterley Company, pig, bar, hoop, and rod iron manufacturers, Butterley Iron Works & Codnor Park, near Alfreton; John Hodgson, agent, 9 Norfolk row
Butterworth Joseph, brewer, spirit dlr. & vict. Black Swan, 5 Fargate
Butterworth Thomas, boot and shoe maker, 18 Fargate
Buttery Benjamin, boot and shoe maker, 213 Eyre street
Buttrick Charles Belton, shoemaker, 169 Portobello street
Buxton George, table knife manufacturer, 162 Tudor street, Little Sheffield; house Ecclesall new road
Buxton Isaac, vict. Porter Cottage, 68 Porter street
Buxton John, spring knife manfr. Flockton’s yard, Division street
Buxton John, saw manfr. 35 Suffolk road; house 16 Talbot street
Buxton Jonathan, auditor, collector, and highway clerk for Ecclesall
Bierlow, Eldon street, 77 Button lane
Buxton Richard, shopkeeper and beerseller, 9 Brook street
Byrne Daniel, butcher, 27 Shambles; house 108 Granville street
Byron John, mason and builder, 15 Ebenezer street
Byron John, jun., mason, bricklayer, and gravestone cutter, 50 Hoyle st
Bywater Abel, druggist, 179 Arundel street, & 192 South street, Park
Bywater Harriet, shopkeeper, 27 Netherthorpe place
Cade Robert, tailor, 41 Rockingham street
Cadmian Ann, hosier, 235 Moor fields
Cadmian Charles & Sons, merchants, steel converters and refiners, and file manfrs. (mark, Blin, 1751) Canal Steel Works, 57 Andrew st
Cadmian Charles, merchant; house Pitsmoor
Cadmian Edwin, merchant, vessel owner, &c; house Westbourne
Cadmian Edward, turner; and Caroline, straw hat maker, 2 Union bldgs
Cadmian Mrs Hannah, 195 Rockingham street
Cadmian Henry, merchant and vessel owner; house Burngreave road
Cadmian John, vict. Devonshire Arms, 23 South street
Cadmian Mary, razor manfr. 8 Monmouth street; house Tapton hill
Cadmian Mrs Mary, Claywood
Cadmian Peter and Sons, merchants, and table knife, saw, &c. manufacturers, 4 Surrey street, and 83 Norfolk street
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Cadman Peter, merchant and manufacturer; house *Ballifield Hall*

Cadman Radley Thos. engraver and copper plate printer, 36 Sycamore st

Cadman Samuel, penknife manufacturer, 70 Button lane

Cadman Seth, comb maker, 2 Young street, Little Sheffield

Cadman Sarah and Law Hannah, ladies’ school, 61 Arundel street

Cadman William, merchant, &c; house *Handsworth Grange*

Cadman Wm. brazier (j.) 26 Bramall lane

Calton Charles, blade maker, 34 Charles street

Calton Mrs Elizabeth, 256 Rockingham street

Calton Wm. shoemaker, court 56 Eyre lane

Calvert Henry, cheese agent, 16 Old Haymarket

Calvert Wm. mason, 28 Carver street, and 1 Division lane

Cam Harriet, shopkeeper, 100 Peacroft

Cam Mrs Louisa, gentlewoman, Broomgrove road

Cam John, steel merch.t. & spokeshake mfr. 20 Eyre In; h 155 Eyre st

Cam John, iron and brass turner, 111 Wellington st; h 7 Clarence st

Cam Joseph, steel manager, Ecclesall new road

Cam Joseph, razor maker, 5 Cheney row

Cam Mrs Mary, 60 Button lane

Cammell Charles, merchant & manufacturer; house *Botanical Gardens*

Camsell Amos, mason, 71 St Thomas street

Candow Walter, joiners’ tool maker, 8 Tudor street; h. et 9 Eyre lane

Candow John, joiners’ tool maker (j.) 2 Hermitage street

Cane Sarah, shopkeeper, 70 Burgess street

Cantrell Joseph, gardener, Broomhill

Capper Mrs Charity, dealer in leeches, 72 South street, Park

Capper James, shopkeeper, 130 Pond street

Carbutt John, painter, Hanover street

Carbutt Solomon, cowkeeper, Harmer lane

Cardwell Elizabeth, shopkeeper, Cricket inn

Cardwell Joseph, farmer, *Nunnery farm*, Park

Cardwell Joseph, butcher, 29 Shambles; house *Intake*

Cardwell Mr Richard, Hanover street

Cardwell William, butcher, 32 Shambles; house *Intake*

Carlisle Charles, ivory cutter, 35 Rockingham street

Carlisle Thomas, shopkeeper, 31 Bailey street

Carlisle Wm. table knife mfr. ivory cutter and cutlery dlr. 23 Orchard In

Carnall Francis, beerhouse, 140 Tudor street, Little Sheffield

Carnall Samuel, grocer and flour dealer; & Mr George, Little Sheffield

Carnall Thomas, shoemaker, Little Sheffield

Carpenter Wm., whitesmith (j.) Grove lodge, Hillfoot

Carr Ann, table knife manufacturer, 63 Hollis crot

Carr Charles, professor of music, 8 Ellison street

Carr Charles, file manufacturer, 73 Broad lane

Carr Francis, butcher, 52 Division street

Carr George, fender manufacturer, 30 Arundel street

Carr Mrs Hannah, New George street

Carr Henry, shoemaker, 43 Lee crot

Carr Henry, working maltster, court 13 High street

Carr Henry Gilles, table knife manager, White house, Bramall lane

Carr Henry Smith, fender manfr. &c; h 13 Paternoster row

Carr James, bricklayer and shopkeeper, 58 Arundel street
Carr John, surgeon, 20 Paradise square
Carr John and Riley, merchants, and saw, ledger blade, spiral cutters, file and steel manufacturers, 41 Bailey lane
Carr John, fender manufacturer; house 30 Arundel street
Carr Mrs Mary, Radford place
Carr Richard, butcher, 1 Shambles; house Tomcross lane
Carr Richard, schoolmaster, 163 Rockingham street
Carr Richard, paper dealer, King's Arms yard, 17 Fargate
Carr Riley, mercht. & saw mfr.; house Springfield place, Glossop road
Carr Rowland, ivory cutter, 5 Rockingham lane; house 23 Clarence st
Carr Scamadine, file manufacturer, 108 Broad lane
Carr and Steel, fender manufacturers, 8 Sycamore street
Carr Mr Thomas, Broomspring lane
Carr Thomas, shopkeeper, 6 Pond street
Carr Wm. spiral cutter and ledger blade manufacturer, Vicar lane; house Springfield cottage, Attercliffe
Carreer George, tap keeper, 23 Exchange street; house Lord street
Carreer Thomas, engine tenter, 29 Effingham lane
Carrington Mrs Sarah, 163 West street
Carrington Mrs Ruth, Broom terrace
Carson James, policeman, 202 South street, Park
Carson John, travelling draper, 20 St James' street
Carson Matilda, tooth extractor, 17 Flat street
Carson William, joiner, Netherthorpe street
Carter John, traveller, 31 Howard street
Carter John, confectioner, 56 Pinstone street
Carter, Smith, and Watson, brewers and maltsters, 15 Eldon street
Carter William, working jeweller, 8 court 13 High street
Cartledge Charles, grocer and maltster, 80 Scotland street
Cartledge Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 107 Duke street, Park
Cartledge Jas. grocer and flour dealer, 35 Broad lane & 18 St Philip's rd
Cartledge Joseph, ginger beer maker, Infirmary road
Cartledge Jph. clerk & sexton of St Philip's; house 8 Paradise square
Cartledge Mr Jonathan, 33 Talbot street, and 30 Lord street
Cartledge Paul, schoolmaster; house 19 Spring street
Cartledge Richard, shop and cowkeeper, 110 Green lane
Cartledge Wm. vict. Old Cup, 7 New Market street
Cartwright Mr George, 86 Norfolk street
Cartwright Henry, mark maker, 254 Solly street
Cartwright John, turner and hard wood merchant, Soho wheel; house 190 Solly street
Cartwright Mary, shoemaker, 22 York street
Cartwright Matthias, pen and pocket knife manufacturer, 74 Peacroft
Cartwright Thomas, mark maker, 64 Peacroft
Carver William Harrison, gentleman, Broomhill
Case James, vice, &c. maker, 8 Union lane; house 27 Cumberland st
Castle Jonathan, boot and shoe maker, 27 Bow street
Castleton Paris Moore, silversmith, yard 9 Eyre street
Castleton Mrs Ann, 252 Solly street
Caterer Jno. saw, &c mfr (firm Woodhouse & Caterer;,) h 82 Hanover st
Caterer Mrs Maria, 134 Rockingham lane
Cathrall Thomas, shoemaker, 13 Chapel street
Cavill George, butcher, 36 Shambles; house Intake
Cavill George, razorsmith, 21 Figtree lane
Cavill George, shoemaker, Cadman street
Cavill Joseph, journeyman tanner, 61 Bridge street
Cavill Thomas, millwright, 8 Love street; house 34 Chapel street
Cawood Mrs Elizabeth, Spring terrace, Glossop road
Cawthorne Charlotte, dressmaker, 138 Lord street
Cawthorne Daniel, potato dealer, Canal wharf; house 12 High st.Parl
Cawthorne John, saw maker (j.) Burton head
Cawthorne Joseph, cowkeeper, Morpeth street
Cawton Wm. edge tool forger, 102 Rockingham lane
Cawton Cecelia, shopkeeper, 41 Bailey street
Cawton Thomas, table knife manufacturer, 13 Broomspring lane
Cecil Joseph, chemist and druggist, 62 Westbar
Chadburn Alfred, optician, &c; house 26 Nursery street
Chadburn Brothers, opticians, mathematical, electrical, and philosophical instrument manufacturers, and cutlery, &c. drs. Albion works; and Photographic portrait gallery, 26 Nursery street
Chadburn Francis Wright, optician, &c; house 26 Nursery street
Chadburn Elizabeth, confectioner, 59 Norfolk street
Chadwick Adam, shopkeeper and excavator, 73 Wellington street
Chadwick John, bricklayer, furnace builder, and vict. Sheaf Tavern;
Cattle market
Chadwick Wm. vict. New Market Inn, 28 Furnival road, Cattle mkt
Chadwick Wm. sexton, and Adam, secretary, Cemetery Lodge
Challenger Benj. boot & shoe maker, 16 Change alley, &40Gibraltar st
Challenger George, grocer and flour dealer, 1 Forham street
Challenger Martin, grocer and tea dealer, 19 Fargate
Challenger P. shopkeeper, 19 Castle green
Challiner Wm. blacksmith and farrier, 9 South street, Park
Challiner Henry, smith, farrier, and vict. Barrel, 36 Duke st. Park
Chalmers Rev. E. B., B.A., incumbent, Fulwood
Chalonor George, printer, 47 Church street
Chamberlain James, vict. and spirit dealer, 35 Fargate
Chamberlain John, vict. Norfolk Arms, 18 Sands pavious
Chamberlain Rev Cater, assistant curate of St George's, 217 Glossop rd
Chambers Amos, shopkeeper, 10 Chester street
Chambers Ann & Co. ale and porter brewers, & maltsters, 108Bridge st
Chambers Ann, brewer and vict. Station Inn, 81 Wicker
Chambers Charles, merchant's clerk, Burngreave road
Chambers Charles, whitesmith and braziers' tool manfr. 1 Howard In
Chambers Cornelius, spring knife manufacturer, 4 Chester street
Chambers Fras. Henry, brewer; house Arundel cottage, Rock street
Chambers George, shoemaker, 38 Dunfields
Chambers Haley, brass founder, 1 Howard lane; h 21 Arundel lane
Chambers Miss Harriet, 18 Victoria street
Chambers John, vict. Queen's Hotel, 55 Queen street
Chambers John, solicitor, 47 Norfolk street
Chambers John, butcher, 4 South street, Park
Chambers Wm. Kilham, house, sign, & ornamental painter, 144 Broad ln
Champion Alfred, railway clerk, 51 Burngreave terrace
Champion John, razor manager, Westbank place
Champion Rebecca, lodgings, 47 Castle green
Champion Samuel, razor manfr. shopkeeper, and beerhs. 108 Carver st
Champion Miss Sophia, 173 Fitzwilliam street
Champion Thos. and Co. scissor, penknife, & razor mfrs. 169 Broad ln
Chapman Mr Benjamin, grider, 9 Clarence street
Chapman Henry, shopkeeper and timber merchant, 21 Castle folds
Chapman Joseph, cooper, and packing case maker, 52 South street; house 132 Fitzwilliam street
Chapman and Lowe, engravers, 3 Campo lane
Chapman Luke, self tip handle dealer, 8 Eyre lane; h Rockingham ln
Chapman Peter, comb cutter, 9 School croft
Chapman Robert, grocer, and corn and flour dealer, 30 Pinstone st
Chapman Samuel, pawnbroker, 97 Westbar
Chapman Thomases, shopkeeper, 77 Division street
Chapman Thomas, boot and shoe maker, 36 Division street
Chapman Wm. engraver; house 22 Wheeldon street
Chapman Wm. vict. Wheat Sheaf, 18 Pinstone road
Charles Andrew Frank, schoolmaster, School street lane, Park
Charles Elisha Montagu, bookbinder, 14 Commercial street
Charles Samuel, spring knife cutler, Brown lane
Charles Wm. and Sons, iron and steel rollers, 8 Kellam island
Charles Wm. h. Hampden place; John & Wm. Augs., h Upperthorpe
Charlesworth Ezra, beerhouse, 104 Duke street, Park
Charlesworth John, boot and shoe maker, 137 Allen street
Charlesworth John, pork butcher, 8 Duke street, Park
Charlesworth John Turner, confectioner, baker, and flour dealer;
Sub Post office, 163 South street
Charlesworth John, plasterer, 23 Saint Thomas street
Charlesworth Joseph, cap and ferrule maker, Sylvester gardens
Charlesworth Robt. schoolmaster, 23 Tudor street; h 27 St Philip's ter
Charlesworth Thomas, pork butcher, 8 Duke street, Park
Charlesworth Thos. manfr. of military, naval, livery, gilt, plated, and British silver buttons, clasps, caps, ferrules, hoops, shields, &c. and cutlery dealer, Sylvester gardens
Charlesworth William, file maker, Hammond street
Charlton John, silversmith, 57 Charles street
Chatterton Benjamin, shopkeeper, 172 Sky edge, Park
Chatterton John, shopkeeper, 41 Pitt street
Cheadle Walter, dyer, 110 Barker's pool
Cheetham George, traveller, Netherthorpe street
Cheetham Josiah, shoemaker, 182 Rockingham street
Cheetham Joseph, surgeon, 41 South street
Cheetham Thomas, vict. Red Lion, Little Sheffield
Cheetham Thomas, spring knife manufacturer, 91 Duke street
Cheetham Thomas, bookkeeper, Deep Pit No. 1
Chesman Richard, steel melter, 28 Willey street
Chesman Richard, etcher, 138 Rockingham street
Chesman Thomas, surgeon, 12 East parade
Chester George, ivory, buck, stag and horn cutter and dealer, 102 Fargt
Chester Wm. tinner and brazier, 133 West street
Chesterman and Bottom, patentes and manufacturers of the self-
acting spring tape measures, blind and map rollers, roasting jacks, model steam engines, &c. 39 Division street
Chesterman James, patentee and manufacturer; h Ecclesall new road
Chicken John, mason, builder, and vict. Yellow Lion, 1 Coalpit lane
Child Joseph, shoemaker, 24 Cross Chapel street
Chisholm Mrs Martha, 291 Shales moor
Chumbley Charles, joiners' tool maker, (j.) 136 Eldon street
Chumbley Joseph, watchmaker, 52 Church street
Chumbley William, watchmaker, 18 South st; h 22 Fitzwilliam street
Church of England Instruction Society, 20 Carver street
Clapham Diana, shopkeeper, 59 Pea croft
Clarebrough Francis, mason and beerhouse keeper, 248 Portobello
Clarebrough Robert, mason, plasterer, slater, & builder, 33 Johnson st
Clark Charles, Temperance coffee house, 167 Rockingham street
Clark David, mason, Snow lane
Clark George, boot and shoe maker, 117 Meadow street
Clarke and Hague, joiners and builders, 7 Bridgehouses
Clark Henry, joiner and builder, 67 Meadow street
Clark James, painter and gilder, 99 South street
Clark John, bricklayer, Spring hill, Crookes moor
Clark John, joiner, 73 Wellington street
Clark Joseph, spring knife manufacturer, Neepsend
Clark Joseph, engraver, 9 Hawley croft
Clark Mrs Lydia, 30 Fitzwilliam street
Clark Mrs Martha, 31 Charles street
Clark Mrs Mary, 72 Fitzalan street
Clark Samuel, shoemaker, 22 Smith street
Clark Terrance, linen, &c. hawker, 6 Spring street
Clark William, shoemaker, 278 Solly street
Clark Wm. registrar of births and deaths for N. District, 85 Westbar
Clark William, joiner and paper hanging dealer, 67 West street
Clark William, joiner; house 42 Fitzalan street
Clark William, silversmith, 10 Holland street
Clarke Edward, dyer, scourer, and presser, 78 West street
Clarke John, hosier, 17 King street, and 33 Westbar
Clarke Joseph, jun. manager for Frederic Barnes & Co; h Steel bank
Clarke Thomas, bone and horn merchant, 18 Bower spring
Clarke William, farmer, Howard hill, Steel bank
Clarkson Benjamin, share and stock broker, 10 East parade
Clarkson George, shoemaker, 30 Charles street
Clarkson Joseph, whitesmith, court 38 Fargate; h 16 Orchard lane
Clarkson Joseph, bookbinder, (j.) 52 Regent lane
Claypham John, shoemaker, 30 Scotland street
Clayton Benjamin, table knife mfr. 50 Rockgm. In; h Upr. Edward st
Clayton Charles, butcher, 4 Pond street
Clayton Charles, shopkeeper, 32 Norwich street
Clayton George, table knife mfr. 5 Love st; h 230 Shrewsbury road
Clayton George, butcher, 221 Upper Allen street, and 55 Shambles
Clayton George, butcher, 99 Tenter street
Clayton George, butcher, 68 Shambles; house ct 36 Duke street, P.
Clayton Henry Sleaford, hair dresser, 128 Portobello street
Clayton John, auctioneer and valuer, 26 Paradise square
Clayton John, rolling mill manager, 10 Kellam island
Clayton Mary Ann, old clothes dealer, 15 Dun street
Clayton Philip, furniture broker and vauler, 10 Union street
Clayton Robert, butcher, Little Sheffield
Clayton Septimus, accountant, 35 Campo lane; house Attercliffe
Clayton Wm. Hy, valuer and broker, 22 Paradise sq; h Daisy bank
Clayton William, bookkeeper, back of 14 Eyre street
Clayton William, butcher, 115 Allen street
Clegg Mrs Ann, nurse, 9 Wellington street
Clegg Ellen, dressmaker, George street, Philadelphia
Clegg Charles, professor of music, 12 Cheney row
Clegg Wm. saw manufacturer; house 254 Beet street
Cliff Mrs Ann, widow, 11 Broomspring lane
Clifton Miss Elizabeth, Stanton broom
Clifton William, vict. and spirit dealer, Spread Eagle, 9 Fargate
Clixby Thomas, cooper, 105 Duke street, Park
Close Joseph, spring knife manufacturer, 29 Broad street lane
Clough Miss Mary, William street
Clover Thomas, tailor, 183 Tudor street, Little Sheffield
Cluley Mrs Sarah, (Miss, teacher of drawing,) 26 Clarence street
Coates Amos, shoemaker, 120 Backfields
Coates Francis, cowkeeper, Bramall lane
Coates George, shoe and patten maker, 276 Shales moor
Coates George, stone mason, 38 Howard street
Coates Richard, tailor, 7 Dun street
Coates Thomas, carriers' porter, 24 Stanley street
Cobb Joseph, tailor and draper, 4 New Haymarket
Cobb William, joiner and beerseller, 172 Portobello street
Cobby William, supt. railway station, Wicker; h 4 Hallcar terrace
Cochrane Charles, tailor, 118 Barker's pool
Cockayne Alfred, warehouseman, Andrew street
Cockayne Charles, quarry owner, Brindon hill; h 61 Fitzwilliam st
Cockayne Edward, brass founder, ct 9 Church st; h 162 Portobello st
Cockayne George, beerhouse, 160 Upper Allen street
Cockayne George, pharmaceutical and dispensing chemist, 22 Angel st
Cockayne James, vict. Tuscan Tavern, 17 St Thomas street
Cockayne James, scissorsmith, 14 St Philip's road
Cockayne Joseph, butcher, Silver street head; house 13 Pea croft
Cockayne Mary Ann, beerhouse, bath, and boat keeper, Bath street
Cockayne Thomas Bagshaw and William, linen and woollen drapers,
&c. 1 Angel street; houses 199 and 201 Shrewsbury bank
Cockayne William, gentleman, Clarkson street
Cocker Alfred, boot and shoe maker, 21 Cross Burgess street
Cocker Ann, pork butcher, 48 Wicker
Cocker Mrs E. E. needle, &c. manufacturer; house Endcliffe vale
Cocker Ezra, shopkeeper, St Philip's road, Portmahon
Cocker, Grayson, and Co. saw manufacturers, 42 Carr lane
Cocker James, saw manufacturer; house Wetlands, Norton
Cocker James, warehouseman, 19 Occupation road
Cocker James, grocer and flour dealer, 51 Hermitage street
Cocker John, grocer and flour dealer, 215 Eyre street
Cocker John, shoemaker and beerhouse, 108 Eyre lane
Cocker John, steel, wire, hackle, gill pin, and spiral spring manufacturer, steel roller, &c. Blonk street; house 1 Joiner street
Cocker Joseph, spring knife manufacturer, 24 Thomas street
Cocker Robert, grocer and wire manufacturer, 52 Scotland street
Cocker Samuel and Son, merchants, steel converters and refiners, and manufacturers of files, wire, needles, awl blades, hackles, gills, hackle and gill pins, spiral springs, &c. Porter Works, Sharrow vale
Cocker Samuel, coffee rooms, 11 Button lane
Cocker Mrs Sarah, needle, &c. manufacturer; house Hunter's House
Cocker Thomas, grocer and confectioner, Little Sheffield
Cocker Valentine, shoemaker, 63 Wellington street
Cocker William, tailor, 49 School croft
Cocking Robert, cabinet maker, 11 Watson walk; h 158 Devonshire st
Codington William, canal clerk, 50 Nursery street
Coe Elizabeth, dressmaker, 136 Duke street, Park
Coe John, razor and table knife manufacturer, 103 Pea croft
Coe Thomas, tilter, 59 Occupation road
Coggan Charles, shoemaker, Leicester street
Coggin Thomas, horn presser, Balm green, and beerhs. 55 Holly st
Cohen Benjamin, dealer in toys, fancy goods, &c. 11 High street
Coldwell Daniel, beerhouse keeper, 25 Oborne street
Coldwell Daniel, shoemaker, 2 Silver street
Coldwell Harriet, baker, 57 Duke street lane, Park
Coldwell James, scissor maker, 26 Oborne street
Coldwell John, pocket knife manufacturer, 24 Oborne street
Coldwell William, corn and flour dealer, 21 Pinfold street
Cole Joseph, carriers' agent, Spitalfield terrace
Colgrave Charles, shoemaker, 181 Fitzwilliam street
Colgrave George Henry, grocer and provision dealer, 95 Hoyle street
Colley Benjamin, boot and shoe maker, 37 Clarence street, Portmahon
Colley Edward, merchant and scissor mfr; house 32 Arundel street
Colley Francis, currier and leather seller, 86 Fruit market
Colley Henry, merchant and manufacturer, Springfield place
Colley Mrs Jane, 49 Regent street
Colley John, vict. Three Whitesmiths, 1 Bridge street
Colley Mrs Lucy, Mount pisgah
Colley Martha, Infant schoolmrs. and Wm. filesmith, 18 Regent st
Colley Thomas, vict. Blue Bell, 4 Commercial street
Colley Thomas, scissor manufacturer, 91 Hollis croft
Collier Charles, second master of Grammar School; h Hanover street
Collier Henry, scissor manufacturer, 152 Broad lane; h West bank
Collier James, cabinet case maker, 152 Broad lane
Collier John, National School, Sharrow moor
Collier Mrs Mary, Hanover street
Collier Wm. chemist and druggist, 79 South street
Collingburn Ann, straw hat maker, 43 South street, Park
Collingwood Charles, shoemaker, Pitsmoor
Collins Joseph, beerhouse, 91 Garden street
Collins Wm. Henry, managing brewer, 73 Suffolk road
Collinson John, tailor, 83 Bowden street
Collis James, jobsmith and ginger beer maker, Neepsend
Collis Peter, coach and horse letter, 60 West street
Colquhoun William, plumber and glazier, 12 Kenyon street
Colver Thomas, grocer and flour dealer, 159 Duke street, Park
Colver William, mason, 10 Nag's Head yard
Constantine Francis, saw manufacturer, 68 Hollis croft
Cook John, beerhouse, Union Jack, 110 Eyre street
Cook John, penknife manufacturer, Harvest lane
Cook Joseph, coal dealer and carter, 142 South street, Park
Cook William, warehouseman, 27 Occupation road
Cooke Jph. & Dilcock Frdk. wood turners, ct 15 Westbar; h ct 38 Fargt
Cooke Amos, baker and confectioner, 55 Fargate, and 36 Union st
Cooke James, metalsmith, 29 Suffolk road
Cooke Samuel, letter carrier, 48 Earl street
Cooke William, traveller, 119 Meadow street
Coope John, furniture broker, 4 Cornish street
Coope William, tailor, 48 Hollis croft
Coope Mrs Ann, dressmaker, 94 Fitzwilliam street
Coope Ann, shopkeeper and beerseller, 42 Furnace hill
Coope Charles, hairdresser and toy dealer, 164 Gibraltar street
Coope Charles Winterbottom, hair dresser, 35 South street
Coope Charles Henry, steward at Club House, 8 Norfolk street
Coope Mrs Dorothy, fruiterer, 28 Broad lane
Coope Edward, mark maker, court 11 Church street
Coope Edward, hosier and cooper, (j.) 48 Orchard street
Coope Edward, file mfr. court 14 Steelhouse lane; h 7 Bower street
Coope Francis, clog and patten maker, 252 Moorfields
Coope Francis, diesinker, 62 Hollis croft
Coope George, saw manufacturer; house 27 Red hill
Coope Henry and William, tanners, Neepsend
Coope Henry, cabinet maker and upholsterer, 29 Scotland street
Coope Henry, chemist and druggist, 1 Edward street
Coope James, razor manufacturer; house Furnace hill
Coope James, beerhouse, Crown, 23 Blue Boy street
Coope John and Son, confectioners, and patent unfermented bread bakers, 56 High street
Coope John, bookkeeper, 96 Pye bank
Coope John, vict. Old George, 17 Bank street
Coope John, traveller, 128 Watery lane
Coope John, scale and comb plate presser, 19 New street, Park
Coope John, wood cutter and dealer, 54 New street, Park
Coope John Kemp, silver chaser, 33 Chapel street
Coope John, town beadle, 12 Flat street
Coope John Thomas, traveller, Blast lane
Coope Joseph, wheelwright, 1 Nursery st; house 36 Wicker lane
Coope Joseph, grocer, (firm Cooper and Turner;) house Rock st
Coope Richard, saw, &c. manufacturer; h 27 Red hill terrace
Coope Robert, hairdresser and news agent, 4 Broad street
Coope Robert, shopkeeper and spring maker, 34 Bailey lane
Coope Samuel, traveller, 95 Wentworth terrace
Coope Thomas, boot and shoe maker, 26 Bow street
Cooper and Turner, grocers and corn and flour dealers, 27 Broad st
Cooper William, tanner; house The Hills, Occupation road
Cooper Wm. coal owner, Sheaf bank, Lead mill road
Cooper Wm. cooper & packing case mkr. 31 Eyre st; h 49 Suffolk rd
Cooper Wm. and Ridge Wm. tailors, 238 Rockingham street
Cooper Mr William, Oxford street, Upperthorpe
Cope Wm. shoemaker, 212 Gibraltar street
Copeland John, jun. solicitor, 22 Hartshead; house Farm bank
Copley Edwin, fork maker and beerhouse, 184 Rockingham street
Copley Frederick, hairdresser and firework manfr. 6 South street
Copley Henry, hairdresser, 8 Hoyle street
Copley John, spring knife manufacturer, 34 Wellmeadow row
Copley John, Slater, 23 Carver street
Copley Joseph, shoemaker, 82 Trippet lane
Copley Robert, hairdresser and perfumer, 14 Campo lane
Copley Stephen, Slater, 6 Cotton mill walk
Copley William, Slater, 7 School croft
Corbett Sarah, dressmaker, court 46 Fitzwilliam street
Corbridge Cooper, silversmith, (j.) 130 Bath street
Corbridge John, vict. Hussar, 51 Scotland street
Corbitt Samuel, grocer and flour dealer, 30 Westbar green
Cordell George, shoemaker, 17 Blue Boy street
Corfield John, edge tool manufacturer, 13 Smithfield
Corker Alfred, engine tenter, 42 Chapel street
Corker George, vict. Bull and Oak, 26 Furnival road, and timber and mahogany merchant, Canal wharf
Corker Samuel, engine tenter, 71 Bridge street
Corker William, scissor manufacturer, 10 Monmouth street
Corsan William, travelling draper, 9 St James’s row
Costello Dennis, shoemaker, 9 Shude hill
Cottam John, shoemaker, court 129 South street, Park
Cotton Edward, shopkeeper, 191 Duke street, Park
Cotton George, silver, German silver, and brass founder, 89 Arundel st
Couch Thomas, scissor manufacturer, 154 Rockingham street
Coupe James, gardener, Hop yard, Strawberry hall lane, Park
Court Thomas, agent to the London Union Assurance Company, and merchant’s clerk, Suffolk works; house Broomspring lane
Courtnall Edward, shopkeeper, 141 Lord street
Courtnall James, shopkeeper, 8 Spring street
Cousins George, button mould maker, 31 School croft
Cousins John, painter, 163 Watery lane
Cousins Joseph, fine scissor manufacturer, 67 Garden street
Coward Ann, fruiterer, 29 King street, Shambles side
Cowen Charles, scissor grinder, 28 St Philip’s road
Cowen and Dixon, linen and woollen drapers, and tailors, 39 High st
Cowen George, razor manager, Spring terrace, Glossop road
Cowen Henry, warehouseman, 5 Sycamore street
Cowen James, comb manufacturer, 134 Eyre ln; house 211 Eyre lane
Cowen Thomas, draper, &c; house Rotherham
Cowen Thomas, furniture broker, 125 Devonshire street
Cowen William, druggist, 18 Division street
Cowley Mrs Mary, Palestine place, Broomhill
Cowley Mr Wm. accountant, and Wm. jun. bank clerk, 7 Orange st
Cowling Joseph, potato dealer, Furnival road; h 194 South street, P.
Cowling Wm. hairdresser, 3 Sheaf bridge
Cowlishaw Henry, metal spoon mfr. 70 Bridge street; h 73 Broad st
Cowlishaw Richard, bookkeeper, 107 Hanover street
Cowlishaw Mr Thomas, and Hannah, shopkeeper, Manor
Cox Miss Ann, milliner and lace dealer, 125 West street
Cox Charles, lace and hosiery dealer, and agent to W. Musham, dyer, 40 Church street
Cox Henry, grocer, cheese factor, and Cumberland ham, &c., dealer, 60 Norfolk street
Cox Martha, straw hat and dress maker, 128 Carver street
Cox William, tailor, Cheney row
Coxon Mrs Sarah, 36 Broomspring lane
Coxon George Cox, warehouseman, Broad lane
Crabtree Joseph, shopkeeper, 29 Stanley street
Craddock Mary Ann, applier of leeches, 305 Beet street
Cragg John, clog and patten maker, 130 Gibraltar street
Craggs Benjamin, accountant, 16 Duke street
Craggs Mrs Sarah, 128 Carver street
Coxen Ann, shopkeeper, 3 Scotland street
Cromwell Wm. butter dlr. & carrier to Gainsbro', 27 Westbar green
Cranwick Samuel, grocer, &c. 4 Division street
Crapper George, shoemaker, George street, Philadelphia
Crapper Jonathan, grinder, 193 Glossop road
Crapper Jonathan, shoemaker, Hanover street
Craven David, mason and builder, court 4 Hermitage street
Crase Mr Edward, Upper Crabtree
Crawford Wm. shopkeeper and mason, 40 Orchard st. and Thomas st
Crawshaw Henry, chemist and druggist, 218 Moorfields
Crawshaw Henry, warehouseman, 13 Egerton street
Crawshaw James, artist, 19 Tudor street; house Ridgway
Crawshaw Mrs Sarah, Egerton street
Crawshaw Thomas James, spring knife mfr. Tudor st; h Ridgway
Creasey Francis, tailor, 9 Grindlegate
Creasey Wm. spring knife manufacturer, Wellington street
Creswick Edward, optician, 122 Thomas street
Creswick Miss Hannah, 44 Leadmill road
Creswick James, silver plate mfr.; house Moorgate, Crookes moor
Creswick Mr John, 20 Little Pond street
Creswick Mrs Mary, 113 Hanover street
Creswick Mrs Mary, Highfield cottage
Creswick Nathaniel, silver plate mfr.; house East hill House, Park
Creswick Thomas, James, and Nathaniel, manufacturers of silver and plated wares, and silver cutlery, 10 Paternoster row, (and 17 Croven street, Strand, London)
Creswick Thomas, silver plate manufacturer; h Ecclesall Grange
Crich, maltster, Pond mill gardens
Crich Mary, widow, 31 Regent street
Crisman Wm. hairdresser and perfumer, 77½ West street
Criswell John, coal dealer, Sheldon street
Crockett Robert, comb manufacturer, 4 Garden street
Croft James, broker, cabinet maker, and upholsterer, 138 South st
Croft Godfrey, vict. Green Man, 23 Broad street
Crofts Elizabeth, vict. Black Horse, 180 Upper Allen street
Crofts George, Boaler’s yard, Hanover street
Crookes Alfred and Austin, saw manufacturers; houses New George st
Crookes Charles, razor maker, 47 Orchard street
Crookes Edward, bill poster, 21 Carver street
Crookes George, bookseller, stationer, and printer, 7 Fargate
Crookes George, scale and spring maker, 5 Duke street lane, Park
Crookes George, table knife manager, 83 Eldon street
Crookes Henry, compositor, 123 Barker’s pool
Crookes Henry, cutlery mfr.; house Spring terrace, Glossop road
Crookes Isaac, grocer and flour dealer, Little Sheffield
Crookes John, butcher, 12 Shambles; house Crabtree
Crookes John, quarry owner, Thornsett; house Infirmary road
Crookes, John, chimney sweeper, 9 Hague lane
Crookes Jonathan and Son, fine pen and pocket knife, and razor manufacturers, 89 Eldon street, near Washington Works; h Broomhall rd
Crookes Joseph, horn presser, 93 Hollis croft
Crookes, Roberts, and Co., saw, calico web, busk, file, and engravers’ steel plate, &c. manufacturers, 44 Porter street
Crookes Samuel, guard fork maker, 26 Hicks lane
Crookes Samuel, spring knife manufacturer, 10 White croft
Crookes Samuel, bone cutter, 12 Pinfold street
Crookes Thomas, green grocer, 31 Division street
Crookes Wm. shopkeeper and beer seller, 51 Hoyle street
Crookes Wm. pen and desk blade maker, 28 Queen street, Portmahon
Crosland George, stock and stockbroker; house Shircliffe Cottage
Cross Joseph, shopkeeper and baker, 41 High street, Park
Crossby Brothers, flour dealers and millers, 162 South street; 108 Devonshire street; 84 Peacroft; 124 Meadow street; 56 Bridge street, and Rotherham.
Crossby Wm. grocer and flour dealer; house 108 Devonshire street
Crossland David, grocer, and emery, &c. dealer, 15 Campo lane
Crossland Mrs Elizabeth, 186 South street, Park
Crossland Henry, sawsmith, 72 Rockingham lane
Crossland James, grocer, flour dealer, and tallow chandler, 81 Broad st
Crossland Mr James, 95 Broomspring lane
Crossland John, table knife manfr. and shopkeeper, 52 Park hill lane
Crossland Mr John, Swiss Cottage, Hanover street
Crossland John, edgetool forger, 85 Rockingham street
Crossland John, Temperance coffee house, 71 Jessop street
Crossland Michael Wright, brewer’s traveller, 51 Fitzwilliam street
Crowder Elizabeth, fishmonger, 2 Coulston street; house Hicks lane
Crowley Henry, ironfounder, &c.; house 219 Gell street terrace
Crowley John, ironfounder, &c.; house Manchester
Crowley and Pearson, ironfounders, machine makers, and boot heel, toe plate, metallic letter, &c. manfrs. Kellam Works, Kellam island
Crowther John, mason and filter manufacturer, 20 Snow hill, Park
Crowther John, contractor’s manager, 57 Broomspring lane
Crowther Wm. grocer and tallow chandler, 34 Church street
Crump Wm. carrier’s clerk, Norfolk terrace
Cryer George, spring knife manufacturer, 9 Lambert place
Cuckson Thomas, cart owner, 15 Effingham street
Cullen Wm. shoemaker, 86 Porter street
Cullingworth Thomas, vic. Sportsman's Inn, 41 Westbar
Cumming Charles Frederick, cowkeeper, Thomas street
Cummings John, comb manfr. Jericho street; house Radford place
Cundell Joseph, joiner, builder, and packing case manfr. 21 Howard street; and timber merchant, Suffolk road
Cundy Jonathan, beerhouse, Horse and Jockey, 14 Sheaf street
Cundy Thomas, farmer and quarry owner, Whitehouse lane
Cunningham Edward, shopkeeper and beer seller, 24 Castle green
Cunningham Patrick, old clothes dealer, 92 Trippet lane
Cunningham Robert, shoemaker, 68 Earl street
Cupit Charles, hairdresser, 6 Pinfold street
Curtis James, warehouseman, Portobello
Curtis John, shoemaker, 150 Tudor street
Curtis Joseph, cab driver, 83 Broomhall street
Curtis Wm. hardware dealer, 31 Wellington street
Cusins Mrs. 203 Bath buildings, Glossop road
Cusworth Charles, tallow chandler and shopkeeper, 32 Chapel street
Cusworth Peter, spring knife manufacturer, 60 South street, Park
Cutler Hiram G., merchant, steel converter, and saw, edgetool, file, and table, shoe, and butcher's knife manfr. Castle hill; h *Springfield* Cutler John, jun. edgetool manufacturer, 42 Charlotte street; house 131 Devonshire street
Cutler Mr John, sen. 39 St Thomas street
Cutts James, buck, stag, and bone cutter, Vicar lane; h Bank view
Cutts John, fork maker, 13 Hawley croft
Cutts John, shopkeeper, 265 Shales moor
Cutts I. P. and Co. manfrs. of roasting jacks, and Chesterman's self-acting window blind & map rollers, tape measures, &c. 39 Divison st
Cutts I. P. and Sons, merchants, 39 Division street
Cutts I. P., Sons, and Sutton, opticians to her Majesty, mathematical instrument manufacturers, &c. 39 Division street
Cutts John Priston, optician, &c; house Broomfield, Glossop road
Cutts Joseph, shopkeeper, 54 Tenter street
Cutts Joseph, Britannia metal spoon and ladle manfr. 25 Hermitage st
Cutts Joseph and Henry, gas meter manfrs. 25 Hermitage street
Cutts Joseph Manners, comb maker, and Temp. Hotel, 25 Flat street
Cutts Wm. W. optician, &c; house 8 Broomhall place
Dady James, upholsterer and print seller, 111 Barker's pool
Daff Robert, bricklayer and vict. Boot and Shoe, 54 Pinstone street
Daffin George, hairdresser and cutlery dealer, 38 King street, and confectioner, 33 Wicker
Dagnall Wm. comb maker, court 188 Headford street
Dakin Thomas, cheese agent, 30 King street, and 26 Workhousecroft
Dallaway John, cutlery founder, 102 Pea croft
Dalton Elizabeth, dressmaker, 160 Portobello street
Dalton George, table knife manufacturer, and ivory cutter and dealer, 102 Wellington street
Dalton George, jun. table knife hafter, 94 Wellington street
Dalton John, shopkeeper, Whitehouse lane
Dalton Mrs Hannah, 130 South street, Park
Dalton Martha, dressmaker, 25 Cross Burgess street
Dalton Samuel, ivory merchant, 214 Glossop road
Dalton Peter, warehouseman, 17 Fitzalan street
Dalton Thomas, Temperance Hotel and boarding hs. 3 George street
Dalton and Thornhill, boot and shoe makers, 3 George street
Dalton Thomas Bulmer, baker, 2 Millsands
Dalton Wm. boot and shoe maker, 25 Waingate; house Occupation rd
Dalzell Wm. tea dealer and grocer, 243 Shales moor
Damms Samuel, shoemaker, 255 Portobello
Dame Wm. butcher, 38 South street; house Machon bank
Daniels Henry, cowkeeper and shoemaker, 115 Portobello street
Darby John, shoemaker, 10 Cavendish street
Darbyshire John, optician and spectacle manufacturer, 38 Nursery st
Darley Wm. brass founder, and screw maker, 66 Holly street
Darling George, bookkeeper, 26 Wellington street
Darling James, grocer and tea dealer, 90 Westbar
Darling John, penknife manufacturer, 31 Sheaf street
Darling Matthew, chemist and druggist, 115 Broad lane
Darling Mowbray, shopman, 5 Milk street
Darwent John, shoemaker, Hillfoot
Darwent John, bookkeeper, court 103 Trafalgar street
Darwin and Kent, ironfounders, and stove grate, and mill and engine work manufacturers, Queen's Foundry, New Queen street
Darwin H. and F. cast steel roller, silversmiths' and braziers' tool, press, screw, &c. mfrs. foot of Pond hill; Henry, h 51 Suffolk rd
Darwin Mrs Mary, 19 Henry street, Park
Darwin Samuel, shopman, 83 Fitzwilliam street
Darwin Thomas, grocer and tea dealer, 27 King street
Darwin Thomas, ironfounder, &c.; house 28 Rock street
Darwin Wm. grocer and flour dealer, 63 North parade
D'Aubney Miss Ann M., ladies' school, 36 Spital hill
Davenport Brothers, saw and busk manfrs. 188 Rockingham street
Davenport Charles, saw manufacturer; house 59 Radford place
Davenport Henry, saw manfr; h 192, and James, h 190 Rockingham st
Davenport John Alfred, saw, steel busk, calico web, and machine, mining, straw, and saddlers' knife manufacturer, 56 Jessop street
Davenport Thomas, saw handle maker, 69 Arundel street
Davenport Thomas, saw maker (j.) 20 Pond street
Davidson James, scale, spring, and shield manfr. 48 Carver street
Davidson Wm. gardener, Hermitage street
Davies Abraham, beerhouse, Rancliffe Arms, 10 Anson street
Davies Thomas, saw manufacturer; house Ecclesall New road
Davis Edward, vict. Barrel Tavern, 16 Charles street
Davis John, spade and shovel manfr. Sheaf street; h 27 Broad st. lu
Davison Mrs Elizabeth, 189 Tudor street
Davison George, green grocer, 5 Pinfold street
Davison George, tailor and draper, 24 Pond street
Davy Mr Abraham, Spring terrace, Glossop road
Davy Abraham, pen, pocket, table and surgeons' knife manufacturer, and cutlery dealer, 19 Broomspring lane
Davy Mrs Ann, Ecclesall New road
Davy Brothers, engineers, millwrights, iron and brass founders, and patent axle, screw jack, lathe and stove manufacturers, Norris field Works, 1 Pear street
Davy David, engineer; house 75 Wentworth terrace
Davy Dennis, saddler and harness maker, 21 Change alley
Davy Dennis, engineer and millwright; house Pitsmoor
Davy James Smith, engineer and grocer, 16 Bridgehouses
Davy Joseph, engineer, &c; house Rock Cottage, Rock street
Davy Joseph, basket maker and furniture broker, 6 Westbar
Davy Josiah, auctioneer and valuer, 35 St Philip's terrace
Davy Mrs Mary, 14 Harvest lane
Davy Wm. ivory, &c. cutter, (firm, J. Houldsworth & Co;) h 50 Gell st
Davy Wm. stag and ivory cutter, 14 School croft
Dawes George, tailor and draper, 8 Workhouse croft
Dawson Ann, vict. Old White Lion, 3 Wicker
Dawson Charles, boot and shoe maker, 30 Shepherd street
Dawson Mrs Alice, The Edge
Dawson Edwin, gun and pistol maker, 16 Westbar
Dawson Elijah, shopkeeper, 40 School croft
Dawson Mrs Elizabeth, ladies' school, 44 Charlotte street
Dawson Frederick, schoolmaster, Queen street, Portmahon
Dawson George, piano forte and music dealer, 51 Norfolk street
Dawson John, shopkeeper and scissor maker, Upper Ropery row
Dawson Hannah, dressmaker, 61 Meadow street
Dawson John, butcher, 36 Broad street
Dawson Maria, dressmaker, 151 Eyre street
Dawson Rd. piano forte tuner, 51 Norfolk st; h 246 Rockingham st
Dawson Samuel, coffee roaster, court 7 Angel st; h 7 Burton head
Dawson Wm. surgeon, 21 Westfield terrace
Dawson Wm. Pringle, hosier and smallware dealer, 47 Church street; house 23 Ebenezer street
Day Mrs Ann, at Eye and Ear Dispensary, 71 Westbar
Day John, shoemaker, 10 Bridge street
Day Thos. spring knife mfr. and beerhs. Belfield Inn, 14 Belfield st
Day William, shopkeeper, 53 Fitzwilliam street
Deacon, Wade, and Co. carriers, 30 Furnival st. and 8 Railway Stn
Deacon Wm. boot and shoe maker, 18 Millsands
Deakin Miss Ann, 34 Wilkinson street
Deakin George, tortoise shell and horn comb, &c. mfr. 54 Fargate
Deakin Geo. merchant and cutlery manufacturer, 83 Arundel street
Deakin Henry, spring knife manufacturer, 37 St Thomas street
Deakin Jas. and Thos. merchants and horn knob, cutlery, &c. mfrs. 25 Change alley; and iron and steel drs. and cutlery, &c. founders, Pond hill
Deakin James, gentleman, East bank, Park
Deakin James Brightmore and Samuel Scott, merts. &c; h East bank
Deakin John, surgeon, 25 Howard street
Deakin John, joiner, &c. 23 Pond street
Deakin John, mfr. of gilt and plated military, naval, livery, and other buttons, 64 Carver street; house Fernley place
Deakin Joseph, fork and spoon manufacturer, 59 Spring street
Deakin Mrs Mary, 48 Nursery street
Deakin Samuel, shopkeeper, 27 Flat street
Deakin Mrs Sarah, 135 Harvest grove
Deakin Thomas, merchant, &c; house 27 Change alley
Deakin Thomas, shopkeeper, Infirmary road
Deakin Wm. shopkeeper and traveller, 191 Granville street
Deakin Wm. iron scale maker, 31 Pea croft
Deakin William, shopkeeper, 3 Bridgehouses
Dean George, agent to Eckington Coal Company, Railway depot
Dean Hamlet, shoemaker, 86 Granville street
Dean Joseph, shoemaker, 42 St Philip's road, Portmahon
Dean Phineas, draper, Infirmary road
Dean William, cowkeeper and beerseller, 57 Chester street
Dean William, beerhouse, Ball, Hillfoot
Dearden Hannah, confectioner, 185 Glossop road
Dearden Henry James, ale and porter brewer, High House, Hillfoot
Dearden Jonathan, constable, Old Workhouse, Crookes moor
Dearden Luke, scissor manufacturer, 5 Cross Smithfield
Dearden Mark, warehouseman, 43 Copper street
Dearden Verdon, chemist and druggist, 61 Broad lane
Dearman Jas. silver and plated fork maker, Pepper alley; h Ranmoor
De Busk Thos. house, sign, and ornamental painter, 227 Gell street terrace, Glossop road
Dee Joseph, tobacco pipe maker, 30 Little Pond street
Dempsey John, bricklayer, 15 Porter street
Denby Sarah, shopkeeper, 64 Brown street
Denby Spence, tailor, 106 Pond street
Denial Abraham, bookkeeper, 34 Spital field
Denial Mrs Martha, 8 Westfield terrace
Denniff John, shopkeeper, Joiner street
Denniff John, fruiterer, 4 Fruit market; house South street, Park
Denniff Thomas, fruiterer and hatter, 13 King street; h 22 Wicker
Dennis Joseph, tailor, 7 Baker's hill
Dennis William, mason, 4 Cheney square
Dent John, tailor and shopkeeper, 49 Bridge street
Denton Benjamin, grocer and tea dealer, 17 Angel street
Denton James, shopkeeper, 45 Scotland street
Denton John, farmer, Raisen Hall, Norwood
Denton John, carter, 21 Acorn street
Denton John, warehouseman, 14 Suffolk lane
Denton John, painter, 29 Charlotte street
Denton Mrs Mary; and Samuel, razorsmith, 32 Talbot street
Denton William, plasterer and colourer, Little Sheffield
Denton William, gentleman, Pitsmoor
Depledge George, bookkeeper, 28 Bridgehouses
Depledge Richard, gardener, 8 Pond street
Dervin Frederick, shopkeeper, 28 Clarence street, Portmahon
Dewsnap Enos, razor mfr. yd. 80 Trippet lane; h Hen hall, Harvest ln
Dewsnap Charles, scale, spring, shield, and spring knife manufacturer, court 6 Trippet lane; house 4 Monmouth street
Dewsnap John, joiner, 85 Westbar; house 63 North street
Dewsnap John, shopkeeper, 275 Upper Allen street
Dewsnap Joseph, cabinet case and razor strop mkr., lane 23 Eyre st
Dewsnap Simeon, German silver and brass founder, and scale, shield, &c. manufacturer, 10 St Thomas street
Dewsnap Thomas, gentleman, Clarke House
Dewsnop Thomas, cabinet case maker, 59 West street
Dewsnop Wm, cabinet case maker, 15 Charles st; h Crookes moor
Dey Michael, tailor and draper, 4 Bowling green street
Dey Wm. Cloughton, appraiser, house agent and picture dealer, 78 Norfolk street
Dibb Mary Ann, milliner, 17 St James' street
Dickin Rev. Thomas, (Wesleyan minister,) 69 West street
Dickins Henry, vict. Punch Bowl, 140 South street
Dickinson Alfred, draper, hosier, and mercer, 64 Westbar
Dickinson David, tailor, 68 Russell street
Dickinson George, spring knife mfr; house 279 Shales moor
Dickinson Geo. fish and game dealer and herring agent, 22 Dixon ln
Dickinson Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 22 Shude hill
Dickinson Francis, policeman, 30 Chapel street
Dickinson Harriet, Hoyle street school; house Rawson spring
Dickinson Henry, tailor and draper, 36 Change alley
Dickinson John, pork butcher, 46 Silver street head
Dickinson Mr John, 80 White croft
Dickinson John, butcher, 87 West street
Dickinson Joseph, butcher, 96 Westbar; house Rawson spring
Dickinson Joseph, jun. butcher, 114-Westbar
Dickinson Robert, bookkeeper, William street
Dickinson Sarah, shopkeeper, 23 Bridgehouses
Dickinson Wm. Henry, buck, stag, &c. cutter, 26 Chester street
Didsbury Robert, vict. Murray Arms, 58 Queen street
Dignam Edward, shoemaker, Broomhill
Dignam Michael, master of Catholic school; house 46 Trippet lane
Dignam Michael, comb plate presser, ct 62 Orchard st; house Pitt st
Dilcock Frederick, wood turner; house, court 38 Fargate
Dixon Miss Ann, 106 Wicker
Dixon Mrs Elizabeth, 88 Pye bank
Dixon Rev Francis, 100 Hoyle street
Dixon George, draper, &c.; house Broomgrove road
Dixon George, warehouseman, 21 Wellington street
Dixon James, Esq. Page Hall, Barnsley road
Dixon Jas. and Sons, merts. and mfrs. of silver, plated, and Britannia metal goods; British plate, spoons and forks, powder flasks, shot belts, &c. Cornish place, Cornish street
Dixon Henry Isaac, silver, &c. manufacturer; house Page Hall
Dixon James Willis, silver, &c. mfr; house Broom Lodge, Hanover sq
Dixon John, solicitor, 20 Norfolk row; house 22 Norfolk row
Dixon Mr John, Westbank place
Dixon John, tailor, 76 Effingham street
Dixon John, lock and whitesmith, gas fitter, brass turner, &c. 14 Chapel walk; house court 13 Fargate
Dixon Joseph, bell hanger, 53 Rockingham street
Dixon Jph. Hoult, gold and silver refiner and wire drawer, 106 Wicker; house Pitsmoor
Dixon Mark, silversmith, 94 Hoyle street
Dixon Maria, dressmaker, 17 Hoyle street
Dixon Samuel, printer, (foreman ;) house Woodside
Dixon Thomas, shopkeeper, 164 Hammond street
Dixon Thomas, tailor and shoe dealer, 27 Silver street head
Dixon William, shopkeeper and cattle dealer, 28 Pinfold street
Dixon Wm. travelling draper, 40 Broomhall street
Dixon Wm. Frederick, silver, &c. manufacturer; house Birley House
Dobson Daniel, shoemaker, 16 Snowhill, Park
Dobson Mrs Mary, schoolmistress, 10 Charles street
Dobson Robert, painter and gilder, 6 Cornish street
Dodd Elizabeth, milliner, court 11 Wellington street
Dodd Peter, beerhouse, Rock Tavern, 49 Bailey street
Dods Henry, grocer, 9 Netherthorpe place
Dodge Nathl. and Robt. merchants, cutlery manufacturers and horn
pressers, 70 West street
Dodge Mrs Maria, 169 Western bank
Dodge Nathaniel, merchant and manufacturer; house Gell street
Dodgson Francis, butcher, 236 Moorfields
Dodgson Hy. carver, gilder, sheriff’s officer, auctioneer, &c. 39 West st
Dodgson James, butcher, 20 South street and 38 Westbar green
Dodgson Joseph, shoemaker, 172 Bath street
Dodson Miss Alice, 2 Broom close, Little Sheffield
Dodson Elizabeth, farmer, The Hoult, Park
Dodson Mr Wm. and Misses Elizabeth and Sarah, 90 Leadmill road
Dodsworth Joseph, table and palette knife manufacturer, 4 Devonshire
lane; house 20 Chester lane
Dodsworth John sen. spring knife manufacturer, 11 Chester street
Dodsworth John, pen blade maker and shopkeeper, 122 Fitzwilliam st
Dodsworth Matthew, pen and pocket knife manfr. 30 Carver street
Dodsworth Matthew, blade maker, 105 Fitzwilliam street
Doncaster Daniel, merchant and steel manufacturer, 41 Doncaster
street, and 37 Copper street; house Upperthorpe
Doncaster Wm. gentleman, High House, Hillfoot
Donnelly James, fruiterer, 62 Pinstone street
Donnelly Thomas, vict. Bird-in-Hand, 23 Spring street
Donough Mary Ann, shopkeeper, 23 Low street
Dore John, penknife manufacturer, Lambert street
Doud Timothy, shoemaker, 78 Campo lane
Doughty Wm. beerhouse, 7 Bowling green street
Douthwaite George, painter and paper hanger, 4 Red hill
Dove Wm. vict. and spirit dealer, White Hart, 7 Waingate
Downend John, shopkeeper, 12 Edward street
Downend John, edgetool grinder, Ratcliffe’s place, Broomhill
Downend Samuel, grocer and collector of taxes, 104 West street
Downes Wm. metalsmith, 108 Pye bank
Downing Mrs Ann, dressmaker, 40 Townhead street
Downing George, tailor, Hawley croft
Downing John, farmer, Arbourthorn, Park
Downing Josiah, butcher, 298 Shales moor
Downing Joseph, butcher, 95 Broomhall street
Downing Wm. tailor and draper, 73 West street
Dowson Thomas, butcher, 32 Westbar
Drabble Benjamin, saw, &c. manufacturer; h 1 Netherthorpe place
Drabble Charles Bennett, spring knife manufacturer, 117 Fitzwilliam
street, and 101 Milton street
Drabble Edward, grocer and flour dealer, 222 Shrewsbury road
Drabble Edward, silversmith, 20 Siddall street
Drabble George and Co. fork, steel, and table, shoe, butcher, and cook
knife manufacturers, 27 Carver street; house Broom grove
Drabble James, baker, 15 Baker's hill
Drabble James, beerhouse and shopkeeper, Burton head
Drabble James, manufacturer of shoe, butcher, table, and palette knives, steels, &c. 73 Carver street
Drabble Jas. Edw. silversmith, & Martha, dressmaker, 213 Moorfields
Drabble John, joiner's tool maker, 15 Duke street
Drabble John, penknife mfr. 3 White croft; house court 4 Garden st
Drabble Joseph, hay and straw dealer, 25 Baker's hill
Drabble Joseph, shopkeeper, 25 Castle folds
Drabble Mrs Mary Ann, Highfield
Drabble Robert, lodgings, 28 Cross Burgess street
Drabble and Sanderson, steel refiners, and saw, file, edgetool, and calico web manufacturers, Ebenezer Works, 37 Russell street
Drabble Wm. spring knife manufacturer, 8 St Thomas street
Dracass John, mason, Stag's Head yard, Pinstone street
Drake John, whitesmith (j.) 36 Fitzalan street
Drake John, comb maker, 248 Rockingham street
Drake Wm. joiner and builder, 272 Rockingham street
Drake Wm. jun. joiner, 102 Eyre street
Dransfield Mrs Ann, milliner, 18 Townhead street
Dransfield Lucy, furniture broker, 23 Campo lane
Draper Edmund, hosier, linen draper, &c. 66 Fargate
Draper Joseph, chair maker, 21 Bailey street
Drayton Geo. vict. King's Head, Canning st., & smith, Duke st. Park
Drayton Mary, dressmaker, 75 Porter street
Drewry George, vict. Old Tankard, 91 Westbar
Drinkwater John, chemist and druggist, Little Sheffield
Driver Benjamin, ivory cutter, 47 Eyre street
Driver John, ivory and foreign wood cutter, 25 Charles street
Driver Wm. ivory and foreign wood cutter, Smith's wheel, Sydney st; house 47 Eyre street
Dronfield Mary, green grocer, Little Sheffield
Dronfield Susanna, straw hat maker, 6 Bridge street
Drury Robert, stone merchant, &c. 34 Howard street, and Claywood, Arbouorth, and Hampton Quarries; house Queen's road, Park
Drury Robert and Co. comb machine, lathe, tool, iron brace, &c. manufacturers, 7 Leadmill road
Drury, Smith, and Swallow, plumbers, glaziers, painters, glass stainers, and lead and glass merchants, 34 Howard street
Drury Thomas, chair maker, 54 Eyre lane; house Furnival lane
Dury Thomas, vict. Dove and Rainbow, 25 Hartshead
Duckinfield John and George, comb manufacturers, 50 Rockingham lane, and 13 Backfields
Duckenfield Joseph, joiner, Bridge street
Dudley Guilford, bookkeeper, New George street
Dufty John and Cartledge Charles, confectioners, 76 Scotland street
Duke John, clothes and shoe dealer, 23 Silver street head
Duke Samuel, whitemetalsmith, Longley
Dummitt Peter Rose, mfr. (in firm, W. Sansom & Co.); h Highfield
Dunfield John, shopkeeper, 114 Peacroft
Dungworth George, agent, Bentley's ale store, 29 Exchange street
Dungworth Henry, scissor manufacturer, 57 Peacroft
Dungworth John, fleam, lancet, &c. mfr. Cabbage alley; h 32 Eldon st
Dungworth Joshua, shopkeeper, Little Sheffield
Dungworth Mary Ann, dressmaker, 28 West John street
Dungworth Samuel, horn presser, court 10 Fitzwilliam street
Dungworth Selina, Garden street school; house Hammond street
Dungworth Wm. horn haft and scale presser, 59 Porter street
Dunkerly Fanny, hatter, 6 Campo lane
Dunkerly Samuel, hatter, 21 High street; house 1 Milk street
Dunkley Edward, tailor and draper, 41 Orchard street
Dunn Mrs Ann, gentlewoman, Belle vue, Park
Dunn Thomas, Esq. coal owner; house Richmond Hill
Dunn Thomas, tailor, 53 Wellington street
Dunnill Charles, coachman and proprietor; h 17 Occupation road
Dunnill and Scott, coach proprietors, 4 Old Haymarket
Dutton Mrs Ann, 102 Trippet lane
Dutton John, vict. Lion and Lamb, 4 Radford row
Dyson Miss Ann, 45 Broomspring lane
Dyson Charles, shopkeeper, 7 Commercial street
Dyson George, teapot handle maker, Infirmary road
Dyson James, brass turner (j.) 10 Little Pond street
Dyson James, sexton of St Mary's, 43 Bramall lane
Dyson John, printer, court 3 Hartshead; house Scotland street
Dyson John, scissor manufacturer; house 28 Ellison street
Dyson Joseph & John, fine scissor and tailor's shear mfrs. North parade
Dyson Mary, shopkeeper, 28 New street, Park
Dyson John, grinder, Sharrow vale
Dyson Matthew, funeral furnishier, 49 West John street
Dyson Joseph Wm. bookkeeper, Sharrow vale
Dyson Wm. scissor grinder, 28 Bramall lane
Dyson Zaccheus, watchmaker, Upperthorpe
Eades Thomas, pinder for Ecclesall, Psalter lane
Eades Wm. Temperance coffee house, 2 Netherthorpe
Eadon George, carver, gilder, cabinet maker, upholsterer, &c. 36
     Fargate; house 15 Tudor place
Eadon George, jun. auctioneer, and stock and share broker, 4 Fargate;
     house 28 Gell street
Eadon George, gentleman, 119 Norfolk street
Eadon John, gentleman, 174 Broad lane
Eadon Moses, saw, file, edge and joiner's tool, spiral cutter, ledger
     blade, calico web, busk, machine knife, and steel mfr. 107 Norfolk st
Eadon Samuel, A.M. & F.S.A. classical, commercial, and mathematical
     academy, foot of Eldon street; house 13 Hanover square
Eagle Edwin, diesinker, Oaks bank, Broomhill
Eagle Hannah, drapery dealer, 145 Duke street, Park
Eagle Thomas, diesinker and chaser, 73 Division street
Earl and Co. merchants, and steel and file manufacturers, Hallamshire
     Works, 2 Little Pond street
Earl Henry, agent to Bowling Iron Works Co., 22 Orchard street; house Hanover square
Earl John, grocer and tea dealer, 49 South street
Earl John Charles, merchant and manufacturer; house Sharrow lane
Earl Robert, agent for W. Laverack's trading vessels to Thorne, Hull, and London, Canal wharf; house 67 Suffolk road
Earnshaw George, warehouseman, 17 Rockingham street
Earnshaw Mr Joseph, Talbot place, Park
Earnshaw Wm. mason and bricklayer, 36 Newcastle street
Eastwood Elizabeth, straw hat maker, 74 Edward street
Eastwood James, tailor and draper, 6 Westfield terrace
Eastwood John, shoemaker, 34 School croft
Eastwood Wm. wheelwright and joiner, court 5 Newcastle street
Eaton Abraham Bunting, vict. Travellers' Inn, 82 Snigham
Eaton Adam, bricklayer, court 165 Arundel street
Eaton Benjamin, cooper, (j.) court 55 Carver street
Eaton George, pawnbroker, 9 Westbar
Eaton Hannah, National School, Hermitage street
Eaton Harriet, dressmaker, 165 Solly street
Eaton James, shoemaker, 4 Schoolcroft
Eaton John, engine tenter, 100 Bridge street
Eaton John, umbrella mender, 3 Mill lane
Eaton Joseph, last, patten, and clog maker, 76 Fargate
Eaton Mrs Mary, 58 Occupation road
Eaton Samuel, bricklayer, and chimney sweeping machine manufacturer, 165 Arundel street
Eaton Thos. Wigfall and Co. table, pen, and pocket knife, &c. manufacturers, 43 Radford street
Ebert Mrs Frances, 14 Gell street
Eccleston James, bookkeeper, 33 Pond street
Eden and Clarke, boot and shoe manfrs. 1 King street, and Stafford
Edgill John, shopkeeper and bricklayer, 14 Castle folds
Edleys Wm. joiner's tool, skate, & brace and bit mfr. & b h. Trafalgar st
Edmonds Miss Ann, hosier and glover, 28 Angel street
Edmonds Martin, shear steel maker and forger, Upper Slack
Edwards Eleanor, shopkeeper and dressmaker, 30 Meadow street
Edwards Mrs Joseph, school, Saint Philip's road, Portmahon
Edwards Wm. warehouseman, 20 Saint Philip's road
Edwards Wm. lace and hosiery dealer, 30 Church street
Edwards Wm. bookkeeper, 7 Netherthorpe place
Eels Ann, confectioner, 3 Milk street
Egginton James and Wm. brass turners, and cap and ferrule, swivel, pocket inkstand, &c. manufacturers, 15 Rockingham street
Egginton James, house 14 Wheelton street; Wm. h 15 Rockingham st
Eggleston Wm. and James, whitesmiths, Snow lane
Elam George, teacher, Wesley College; house Broomgrove road
Eldridge Samuel, shopkeeper, 39 Howard street
Eley John, joiner and builder, 16 Monmouth street
Ellerby Henry, butcher, 151 South street; house New George street
Ellin Thomas and Co. merchants, steel converters, and table, shoe, butcher, and cook knife manfrs. Table Knife Works, 273 foot of Arundel st; and rollers, forgers, &c. Vulcan Works, South st bridge
Ellin Thos. jun. mercht. and manfr; h Greenbank house, 189 South st
Ellin Thos. sen. and Wm. & Jph. merts. & manfrs ; h Brincliffe Edge
Elliot Miss Ann and Sister; and John, manufacturer, 146 Broad lane
Elliot John, razor manufacturer; house 8 Hanover square
Elliot Joseph and John, razor manufacturers, 4 Hollis croft
Elliot Joseph, razor manufacturer; house Western bank
Elliot Richard, table knife mfr. 86 Wellington st; h 18 Fitzwilliam st
Elliot Robert, bookkeeper, Broomspring lane
Elliot Benjamin, file manager, Crookes
Elliot Benj. Gartside and Co., steel manufacturers, and steel and iron merchants, 199 Gibraltar street; house Shire green
Elliot Mr Charles, East view, Pisgah
Elliot Christopher, collier, 50 High street, Park
Elliot Elizabeth, shopkeeper, Ecclesall New road
Elliot Hannah and Emma, school, 92 Broad lane
Elliot John, whitesmith, 73 Division st; house 146 Rockingham lane
Elliot John Gartside, chemist and druggist, 180 Gibraltar street
Elliot Joseph, silversmith, Sub Post office, 76 Wicker
Elliot Mark, shop and cow keeper, 16 Penistone road
Elliot Mrs Mary, Fernley place, Glossop road
Elliot Mary, shopkeeper, 2 Old street, Park
Elliot Samuel, chemist and druggist, 10 South street
Elliot Zachariah, steel melter, 58 Coalpit lane
Ellis Ann, dressmaker, 31 Snow lane
Ellis Mrs Ann, 62 Pye bank
Ellis Benjamin, mark, letter, figure, brand, brass type, &c. manufac-
turer; and seal, door plate, &c engrvr. 46 School croft; h 274 Beet st
Ellis Benjamin, perfumer and hairdresser, 1 Waingate
Ellis Benjamin, butcher, 8 Wicker
Ellis Charles, mason and shopkeeper, 168 Arundel street
Ellis Charles, bookkeeper, Stanton broom
Ellis Charles, whitesmith, &c; h 61 Chester street
Ellis Edwin, razorsmith, Gray street, Fox street
Ellis George, baker and confectioner, 46 Pyebank
Ellis George, tailor, 254 Bright street
Ellis George, razorsmith, Gray street, Fox street
Ellis Hannah, grocer and tea dealer, 10 Old Haymarket
Ellis Henry, shopkeeper, 7 Andrew street
Ellis Isaac, table knife manufacturer, 66 Garden street
Ellis James, traveller, 151 Devonshire street
Ellis James, vict. George and Dragon, 93 Broad lane
Ellis James, levy clerk for Sheffield township; house 49 Meadow st
Ellis James, whitesmith, ironmonger, gas fitter, &c. 9 George street; h 33 Arundel street
Ellis Joseph, brickmaker and vict. Twelve o’Clock, Saville street
Ellis Joseph, manfr. of surgical instruments, trusses, stomach pumps, syringes, and all kinds of instruments for deformities, 41 Spring st
Ellis Joseph, vict. Blue Pig, 22 Workhouse lane
Ellis Joseph, mason, street setter, and beerhouse, Willey street
Ellis Mrs Mary, straw hat maker, &c. 2 Fargate
Ellis Samuel, permit writer, 111 Broad lane
Ellis and Stimson, whitesmiths, bellhangers, gas fitters, and brass turners, Wreaks's yard, 19 High street
Ellis Thomas (late Binney Brothers) tilter, &c. Heeley Tilt
Ellis William Henry, blade forger, 93 Carver street
Elliott Alfred, shopkeeper and vict. Peter's Hotel, 121 Lord street
Ellison Edward, die sinker, 107 Fitzwilliam street
Ellison Joseph, merchant, and file and steel manufacturer, Wellmeadow place; house 103 Meadow street
Ellison Michael, Esq. agent to the Duke of Norfolk, 20 Corn Exchange; house The Farm, Park
Ellison Michael Joseph, Esq. Bellevue road, Park
Ellison Mr Thomas, 101 Wentworth terrace
Ellison William, silversmith and vict. Crown, 31 Scotland street
Elshaw James, brass founder, Pondhill; and beerhouse, 7 Shude hill
Elston Jonathan, table knife hafter, 23 Broomhall street
Elsworth Mary, shopkeeper, 96 South street
Elsworth Wm. spring knife mfr. & furniture broker, 36 Scotland st
Elvidge Charles, shoemaker, 240 Rockingham street
Elvidge John, cabinet maker, 55 Howard street
Elvidge John, shopkeeper, 26 Hollis croft
Emanuel Levi, cutlery, &c. dealer, 38 Division street
Emmet John, fish and game dealer, 17 Bow street
Emsley Benjamin, list carpet weaver, court 8 Arundel street
England Miss Elizabeth, boarding house, Westbank place
England Edward, tailor, 18 Cornish street
England George, scale and spring maker, King's Arms yard, 17 Fargt
England Wm. brass founder and saw screw manufacturer, 28 Smithfield; house 27 Acorn street
Epsworth Benj. shopkeeper and coal dealer, 72 Arundel lane
Esam Wm. solicitor's clerk, 4 Gloucester place
Esberger John, mason and bricklayer, 124 Bath street
Eskell Philippus, surgeon dentist, 209 Bath buildings, Glossop road
Etches Mrs Mary, gentlewoman, Machon bank
Etches Wm. McConnell, solicitor, 8 St James's row; h Machon bank
Etherington John, shoemaker, 39 Sims croft
Evans James, brickmaker, foot of Clarence street
Evans John, boot and shoe maker, 44 Orchard street
Evans John, shoemaker, 54 Furnival street
Evans John, shoemaker, Harmer lane gardens
Evans Samuel, table knife cutler, 56 Milton street
Evans Thos. stock & share broker, accountant & comsn agt. 5 Campo In
Evans Thomas, shoemaker, 88 South street, Park
Evans Wm. table and penknife, and razor manufacturer, and cutlery and varnish dealer, Milton Works, 44 Milton street
Evans Wm. hairdresser, 10 Meadow street
Evatt Henry Royle, surgeon dentist, 54 Queen street
Everett Robert, coach owner, top of South street, Park
Evers Moses, painter, 110 Pond street
Ewart Isaac, grave digger, 78 Morpeth street
Excise Office, 1 Hartshead; John Badcock, Esq. collector
Exley John, pork butcher, 104 Devonshire street
Exley Peggy, shopkeeper, 105 Barker's pool
Eye Dispensary, 10 Cheney row (open Thursday & Saturday, 10 to 1)
Eye and Ear Dispensary, 71 Westbar (open daily from 11 to 12)
Eyre Elijah, beerhouse, Bull's Head, 24 Cross Smithfield
Eyre Charles, grocer and flour dealer, 18 Broad street, Park
Eyre Ellis, grocer and tea dealer (wholesale and retail) 67 Fargate
Eyre Esther, vict. Royal Mail, 131 West street
Eyre James, vict. Ball, 116 Green lane
Eyre James Benj. (in firm, W. Greaves & Sons;) h 4 St George's ter
Eyre Mrs Jane, worm destroyer and botanist, 25 Bank street
Eyre John, silver plate manufacturer; house Gray street, Fox street
Eyre John, compositor, 16 Cross Chapel street
Eyre John, warehouseman, 52 Hallcar terrace
Eyre Joseph John, solicitor, 18 Bank street; h Endcliffe crescent
Eyre Joshua, grocer and tea dealer, 154, and house 148 South street
Eyre Septimus, shopkeeper and beerhouse, 92 Eyre lane
Eyre Vincent, silversmith, 30 Rock street
Eyre Vincent, shoemaker, 130 Rockingham lane
Eyre Wm. joiner, Gas office yard; house 123 Meadow street
Faber and Townsend, plumbers and glaziers, 195 Glossop road
Faber Wm. plumber and glazier; house 195 Glossop road
Fagan Michael, dealer in Sheffield and Birmingham goods, 13 Waingt
Fairbank Mrs Sarah, Adelaide place
Fairbank Wm. land surveyor, &c. Nelson place
Fairbank & Son, engineers and surveyors, 3 East parade
Fairbank Wm. Fairbank, civil engineer; house 187 South street
Fairest Daniel, vict. Bay Horse, 57 Westbar green
Fairest Joel, cowkeeper, 44 Spring street
Fairest Joel, filesmith, and John, teacher, 29 St Thomas street
Falding Edwin, architect, 24 Mount Zion buildings
Fallan Patrick, old clothes dealer, 79 Campo lane
Fanshaw John, spectacle maker and optician, 16 Siddall street
Fanshaw Miss Mary Ann, 25 Eyre street
Fanshaw Robert, optician and spectacle maker, 232 Moorfields
Faris Wm. schoolmaster, Stanley street; house 32 Nursery street
Farish Rev Henry, M.A. incumbent of St Mary's, Highfield
Farest Miss Sarah, upholstress, 50 Fitzwilliam street
Farmer Elizabeth, butcher, 44 Division street
Farmer Robert, draper and silk mercer, 54 High street
Farnsworth Ann, coal dealer, 26 Paternoster row
Farnsworth Albert, schoolmr. North Church st; h 26 Paternoster row
Farnsworth Charles Clement, silversmith, 199 St Mary's road
Farr Benjamin, painter, 109 Broomhall street
Farr Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 134 Pond street
Farr George, potato, &c. dealer, 164 South street; h Ecclesall New rd
Farr John, auger and skate maker, Ecclesall New road
Farr John, spring knife manfr. 168 Rockingham st; h Mount pisgah
Farrill Thomas, hawker, 23 Castle green
Farrin Mrs Elizabeth, schoolmistress, 12 Hawley croft
Farrington James, currier and leather cutter, 7 Westbar green
Faulkner John, shoemaker, 75 Campo lane
Favell Charles Fox, M.D., 2 Howard street
Favell Robert, shoemaker, 4 Nursery street
Favell Wm. surgeon, 58 Fargate
Fawcett and Hadfield, anvil, vice, &c. manufacturers, Sheldon row
Fawcett John, gentleman, Broomhall
Fawcett Misses Marianne and Martha, Broomhall road
Fawcett Mrs Mary, 70 Division street
Fawcett Mary, dressmaker, 86 High street, Park
Fawcett Miles James Mason, anvil, &c. manfr; house 60 Wicker
Fawcett Wm. silver plate, &c. manfr; h Hanover Villa, Hanover sq
Fawley Joshua, butcher, 61 Shambles, & 136 Scotland st; h Wyburn
Fawley Wm. butcher, 31 Flat street, and 157 West street
Fearn Elizabeth Sharpe, ladies’ school, 41 Spitalfield grove
Fearn Elizabeth, vict. Old Brown Cow, 3 Radford street
Fearn John, cast iron and run steel cutlery mfr. ct 2 Leicester street
Fearn Joseph, beerhouse keeper, 159 Arundel street
Fearnhough Joseph, saw, scythe and machine-knife manufacturer, 124 Westbar; house Waterloo houses, Philadelphia
Fearnhough Wm. saw, scythe, &c. mfr. 21 Garden st; h 43 Broad in
Fearnley Joseph, scissor manufacturer, 114 Pond street
Fearnley Samuel, farmer, Piper lane
Featherstone Mrs Mary, dressmaker, 28 Chester street
Fellows John, beerhouse, Holly lane
Fellows Wm. joiner’s tool manufacturer and beerhouse, 52 Campo lane
Fellows Stephen, bolt and screw maker; house ct. 2 Furnace hill
Fenney Frederick, razor, and razor case and strop manfr. (Mark
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Fenton Arthur, tobacconist, 18 Dixon lane
Fenton Benjamin and Co. ivory, &c. merchants, 30 Newcastle street; house 38 Wilkinson street
Fenton Charles, tobacconist and picture dealer, 99 West street
Fenton Ezra, penknife manufacturer, 109 Scotland street
Fenton Joseph, solicitor, 7 East parade; house Spring view, Crookes
Fenton Joseph, merchant and manufacturer; house Clark street
Fenton Joseph, earthenware dealer, 6 Cross Burgess street
Fenton Joseph, boot and shoe maker, 44 Pinstone street
Fenton and Marsdens, (late Maw and Staley’s) merchants, and edge and joiners’ tool, brace, bit, skate, screw box, &c. manufacturers, 51 Bridge street
Fenton Mrs Mary, 151 Brook place
Fenton and Shore, cutlery manfrs. and merchants, 46 Division street
Fenwick John, chemist and druggist, 152 Portobello street
Fernell Mrs Charlotte, Highfield
Fernell Wm. Burgoyne, solicitor, 16 St James’ st; h Endcliffe cres
Fewsdale Thomas and John, joiners and builders, 31 Wicker; houses 25 and 27 Stanley street
Fidler John, shopkeeper, 62 Holly street
Field John, stock and share broker, yard 64 High st; h Adelaide pl
Field Richard, butcher, 204 Gibraltar street; h 130 Harvest lane
Fielder John, tailor, 51 Thomas street
Fielding John, merchant, and table, pen, pocket, and sportsman’s knife, and razor manufacturer, 6 Suffolk road; house East bank House
Fieldsend Benjamin, hay and straw dealer and shopr. 31 Sycamore st
Fieldsend John, hairdresser, 16 Newmarket street; h 31 Sycamore st
Fieldsend Wm. eating house, 17 Commercial street
Fillingham Thomas, tailor and draper, 53 Meadow street
Finningley Edward, painter, 36 Meadow street
Finningley Mrs Judith, 88 Allen street
Finningley Samuel, potato and hay and straw dealer, Furnival road; house Duke street, Park
Firth Luke, spring knife manfr. and beerhouse, 26 Scargill croft
Firth Luke, chapel keeper, foot of Eldon street
Firth Mark, steel refiner; house Stanton broom
Firth Robert, whitesmith and gas fitter, 11 Union buildings
Firth Thomas and Sons, steel refiners, 30 Charlotte street
Firth Wm. and John, pawnbrokers and chasers, 11 Coalpit lane
Firth Wm. clerk and superintendent registrar of Ecclesall Union; house 1 College crescent, Broomhall
Fish Henry, shoemaker, 59 Spring street
Fish Martha, shopkeeper, 89 High street, Park
Fishbourne Thomas, collector, 74 Division street
Fisher Aaron, manager of spirit vaults; house 12 Westfield terrace
Fisher Mrs Ann, Sheaf bank, Leadmill road
Fisher and Bramall, file and steel manfrs. Burnt tree ln. & 78 Hoyle st
Fisher Charles, (firm, Wm. Fisher and Sons;) h 260 Western bank
Fisher Charles, vict. New White Lion, 23 Wicker
Fisher Elizabeth, flour dealer, 80 Allen street
Fisher Eliza, eating house, 48 School croft
Fisher Miss Frances Elizabeth, 40 Fitzwilliam street
Fisher Mrs Francis Royston, Highfield terrace
Fisher George, file and steel manufacturer; house 78 Hoyle street
Fisher George, cowkeeper and cart owner, 30 Duke street lane, Park
Fisher, Holmes, and Co. nursery and seedsmen, 14 Market place, and
Handssworth
Fisher Henry, brewer and beerhouse, Eagle Tap, 103 Duke street, P.
Fisher Mr James, Upperthorpe
Fisher John, vict. George Inn, (posting) 70 Market place
Fisher John, beerhouse keeper, 18 Waingate
Fisher John, table knife manfr. Washington place; h 44 Bowden st
Fisher J. and W. horn dust dealers, 1 Cheney square
Fisher John, agent and collector, 1 Cheney square
Fisher Peter, warehouseman, 5 Broomspring lane
Fisher Robert, potato dealer, 1 Bower street
Fisher Robert, chemist, druggist, and seed and tillage merchant, 36 Angel street; and linseed cake grnder, Castle mills
Fisher Thomas, joiner and builder, 65 Eyre street; h 61 Suffolk road
Fisher Thomas, Britannia metal, &c. manufacturer; house East bank
Fisher Wm. and Sons, horn haft and scale and umbrella hook manfrs. and ivory, tortoise shell, pearl, stag, buck, horn, and bone merchants, 27 Orchard place
Fisher Wm. sen. h Wellington ter. Woodside; Wm. jun. h Belmonte
Fitzakerley Richard, baker and confectioner, 56 Lambert street
Fitzpatrick Bernard, vict. and spirit dealer, Victoria vaults, 29 Fargt
Flather David, joiner's tool manufacturer; house 259 Solly street
Flather James, warehouseman, 33 Red hill
Flather John, chemist and druggist, 223 Upper Allen street
Flather Thomas, vict. Royal George, 32 Rockingham street
Fleming Charles James, engraver, &c. ct 19 High st; h Daisy bank
Fletcher Benjamin, shopkeeper and painter, 48 Broad street
Fletcher Charles, saw manufacturer, 143 Rockingham street
Fletcher Charles, painter, 84 West street
Fletcher Edward, tailor, 11 Cross Chapel street
Fletcher George, shopkeeper, 21 Netherthorpe place
Fletcher Henry, basket maker, 259 Shales moor
Fletcher James, beerhouse, Neepsend
Fletcher Jarvis, spring knife manufacturer, 16 New street, Park
Fletcher Rev John, B.A. incumbent of Bradfield, Philadelphia
Fletcher John, joiner's tool maker, 48 Broad street
Fletcher Joseph, confectioner, 38 Chapel street
Fletcher Joseph, shoemaker, 38 Silver street head
Fletcher Thomas, silversmith, 112 Eyre street
Fletcher Wm. hairdresser and perfumer, 34 Waingate
Fletcher Wm. painter, 5 Mulberry street; house 148 West street
Flin Peter, fishmonger, 99 Scotland street
Flint Joseph, boot maker, 89 Westbar
Flint Thomas, tailor and draper, 17 Westbar
Flockton John, mason, court 7 Bow street
Flockton Wm. architect, Victoria buildings, 29 Fargate; h Glossop rd
Flory Hy. Cornelius, boarding academy, Myrtle spring, near Gleadless
Flower John, fender maker; house Hoyle street
Flower Mr Joseph, 17 Baker's hill
Fochlender Wm., German teacher, 235 Glossop road
Foote Mrs Elizabeth, Ecclesall New road
Foote Samuel, cabinet maker and upholsterer, 67 South street
Foote Wm. Wild, accountant and collector, 35 Norfolk street; h 67 South street
Foottit James, solicitor, 19 Flat street
Ford Alexander, cast iron and run steel cutlery, fender ball, ornament, &c. founder, 17 Sheaf street
Ford John, fine scissor and cast iron and run steel cutlery, fender ball and ornament, &c. founder, 18 Sheaf street
Ford John, printer, (j.) 7 Mill lane
Ford James, schoolmaster, Brunswick chapel; house Ecclesall New rd
Ford Samuel, shopkeeper, 132 Solly street
Ford Sarah, straw hat maker, 8 York street
Ford Wm. printer, bookseller, and circulating library, 6 York street
Fordham John, vict. and spirit and hop mert. Black Rock, 17 Castle st
Fordham Henry, vict. Dog and Partridge, 56 Trippet lane
Fornelli Andrew, looking glass and barometer manfr. 93 Fargate
Foster Charles, engraver, ct 41 Fargate; house 12 Cross Burgess st
Foster Edward, butcher, 35 Wicker
Foster Mrs Elizabeth, top of Broomspring lane
Foster George, architect and valuer, 168 West street
Foster George, tailor, draper, and clothes dealer, 10 High street
Foster George, shoemaker, 48 Queen street
Foster Job, engraver, &c. 20 Cumberland street
Foster John, flask maker, (j.) 6 Chapel street
Foster John, collector of poor rates, Infirmary road
Foster Joseph, master of St James' school, 35 Eldon street
Foster Joseph, carter, 16 Cavendish street
Foster Joseph, shopkeeper, 27 Jericho street
Foster Joseph, bookkeeper, Reservoir view, Crookes
Foster Richd. Thompson, grocer, and corn & flour dealer, 114 West st
Foster Robert, hairdresser and perfumer, 22 Union street
Foster Samuel, coal leader, court 35 Lord street
Foster Sarah, beerhouse, Bridge Inn, 47 Hereford street
Foster Thomas, musician, 36 Burgess street
Foster Wm. tailor, draper, and clothes dealer, 12 High street
Foster Wm. and Co. patent fire-proof powder flask, shot belt, spirit bottle, &c. manufacturers, 225 Solly street
Fotherby Mr John, Hanover place
Fothergill Wm. joiner, and Mary, straw hat maker, 12 Portmahon
Foulds Samuel, butcher, 126 Portobello street; house Crookes
Foulds Thomas, edge tool forger, 6 Wellington street
Foulston Geo. painter, court 16 Fargate; house 19 Fitzwilliam street
Foulston Saml. shopkeeper and spring knife manufacturer, 15 Peacroft
Foulston Henry, shoemaker, 41 Lee croft
Foulstone John, shoemaker, 15 Joiner street
Foulstone Wm. warehouseman, 1 back of St George's terrace
Fowether Mary, shopkeeper, 8 Sergeant's row
Fowler Fredk. Jas. Britannia metal mfr. 26 Andrew st; h Spitalfields
Fowler Ellen, sausage maker, 134 Scotland street
Fowler John & Son, land agents & valuers, 14 Bank st; h Wadsley Hall
Fowler John, ironfounder, Sheaf foundry, 34 Furnival road
Fowler John, steel refiner, 50 Hallcar terrace, Occupation road
Fowler Jonathan, draper, Cross George street, Philadelphia
Fowler Samuel, working jeweller, 26 New Church street
Fowler Wm. land agent and surveyor; house Wardsend
Fowler Wm. bookkeeper, 129 Portobello street
Fox Benjamin, steel refiner and dealer, court 19 Arundel st; house
196 Granville street
Fox Charles, manufacturer of steel and silver forks, steels, and shoe, bread, butcher, and cook knives, 1 house 5 New Church street
Fox Elizabeth, fruiterer, 21 Fruit market
Fox George, shopkeeper, 22 Siddall street
Fox George, millwright, 26 Button lane
Fox Jacob, silversmith, (j.) 16 Charlotte street
Fox John Andrew, bookkeeper, 9 Charlotte street
Fox Joseph, currier and leather cutter, 123 Gibraltar street
Fox Joseph, steel refiner; house Rodley lane
Fox Joseph, fish, game, and poultry dealer, 12 Fargate
Fox Joshua, fishing tackle manfr. and carver and gilder, 19 Wicker
Fox Mary, schoolmistress, 15 Duke street
Fox Matthew, shopkeeper, 118 South street, Park
Fox Sarah, schoolmistress, 38 Smith street
Fox Thomas, shoemaker, 17 Matthew street
Fox Thomas, eating house, 32 Waingate
Fox Wm. warehouseman, 3 Cornhill
Fox Wm. file manager, 78 Arundel street
Fox Wm. huckster, Castle folds lane
Fox Wm. silversmith, 1 Spring street
France Joseph, shoemaker, 43 Weigh lane
France Mark, wood turner, 257 Arundel street
France Mary, dressmaker, 65 Trippet lane
France Thomas, horn presser, 100 Pond st; house Clarence street
Francis Hugh, letter carrier, 20 Oberne street
Frank John, tailor and draper, 34 Chapel walk
Franks Mary, butcher, 94 Peacroft
Franks Rebecca, vict. Three Cranes, 46 Queen street
Frearson Thos. veterinary surgeon & vict. Town Arms, 166 Duke st. P
Freeborough Mary, staymaker, 75 Duke street, Park
Freeman Charles, shoemaker, 71 Scotland street
Freeman Hanh. and Brownell Matilda, straw hat mkr. 25 Meadow st
Freeman and Lockwood, comb manufacturers, 45 Bailey street
Freeman Thomas Wallace, plater on steel, and manufacturer of German silver and Argentine plate, 50 South st; house Trafalgar st
Freeman Thomas, vict. Grape Tavern, 11 New Church street
Freeman Wm. comb manufacturer; house 41 Bailey street
Fretson John, diesinker, 158 Harvest lane
Fretson Wm. solicitor, 1 Paradise square, and 18 Campo lane
Fretwell Arthur, attorney’s clerk, 125 Fitzwilliam street
Fretwell Isaac, vict. Bath Cottage, 125 Broomhall street
Fretwell John, edge tool forger, 8 Broom close
Fretwell Sarah, shopkeeper, Sheldon street
Frisbee William, chaser, 85 Fitzwilliam street
Fritche John, professor of music and dancing, 15 Victoria street
Frith Ann, shopkeeper, 14 Arundel lane
Frith Misses Betsy and Ann, Upperthorpe
Frith Brothers, opticians, and manfrs of patent fireproof powder flasks, lever shot pouches, liquor bottles, &c. 105 Arundel street
Frith Charles, joiner and builder, 23 Shude hill
Frith Elizabeth, vict. Barrack Tavern, Philadelphia
Frith George, organist and piano tuner, 14 Broomhill street
Frith Mrs Hannah, 155 Devonshire street
Frith Henry, optician, &c; house Broomhall Cottage
Frith James, optician, &c; house Belmonte, Park
Frith John, architect, (firm Worth and Frith,) house 22 Spital hill
Frith John, bone cutter, Castle mills; house 33 Bowling green street
Frith John, agent, 51 St Philip’s terrace, Watery street
Frith Joseph, brewery cashier; house Talbot place
Frith Joseph, diesinker, house 151 Brook place
Frith Mary, shopkeeper, 31 Hereford street
Frith Peter and Co. opticians, mathematical instrument manufactur- ers, &c. 81 Arundel street; house Broom grove cottage
Frith Robert, wheelwright, Little Sheffield; house Booker’s square
Frith and Landers, die sinkers and modellers, 67 Division street
Frith Thomas, professor of music, and organist of St Paul’s and St George’s, 16 West hill, Broomhall street
Frith Wm. vict. Old Fox and Duck, 50 Broad lane
Frith Wm. shoe and butcher knife manfr; house 132 Broomhall street
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Frith Wm. Hy. collector of borough & impt. rates; h 149 Devonshire st
Froggatt Ann, green grocer, 13 Pinstone street
Froggatt Geo. shoppr. 252 Bright st. & spring knife mfr. Doncaster st
Froggatt Jane, scissor manufacturer and beerhouse, 18 Dun st
Froggatt John, silversmith, Local terrace
Froggatt John, table knife mfr. and beerhouse, 102 Backfields
Froggatt Joseph, gardener, Hermitage street
Froggatt Mary, lodgings, 21 Bank street
Froggatt Thomas, optician and vict. New Inn, 119 Saville street
Froggatt Thomas, optician, (j.) 121 Bath street
Froggatt Wm. tailor, 3 Bowling green street
Frost Edward, tailor, 290 Rockingham street
Frost George, shopkeeper, 13 Doncaster street
Frost Hannah, old clothes dealer, 29 Meadow street
Frost Saml. merchant, & table knife, &c. mfr. 49 Broad ln ; h Steelbank
Frost Sarah, eatinghouse and beerseller, 23 Waingate
Frost Thomas, shopkeeper, 140 Upper Edward street
Fry Wm. engraver and copperplate printer, 34 Change alley
Fuchslin R., professor of languages, 203 Bath buildings
Fulford John, pearl button & stud mfr. 8 Union lane; h 108 Eyre st
Furness Alfred, table knife manufacturer, 5 Moor st. Little Sheffield
Furness Charles, bone haft and scale cutter, 39 Coalpit lane
Furness Isaac, shopkeeper, 27 Leicester street
Furness Robert, spring knife manufacturer, Cumberland street
Furniss Benj. table knife mfr. and vict. Red Lion, 52 Coalpit lane
Furniss Charles, sawsmith, 52 Fitzwilliam street
Furniss Charles, butcher, 86 South street; house 35 River street
Furniss Mrs Betty, 26 Fitzwilliam street
Furniss Daniel, stove grate fitter and beerhouse, 189 Bath street
Furniss Edward, solicitor, 29 Church street; house Endcliffe crescent
Furniss George, silversmith, Ecclesall New road
Furniss George, stag, &c. cutter, 24 Fornham street
Furniss Henry, merchant and steel manufacturer; house The Edge
Furniss Mr James, 112 High street, Park
Furniss Isaac, furniture broker, 7 Furnace hill
Furniss John, shoemaker, 16 Nursery street
Furniss Joseph, butcher, 71 Shambles; house 14 Nursery street
Furniss Joseph, printer, (j.) 12 Regent terrace
Furniss Luke, spring knife mfr. 122 Snow hill, and 60 Duke st. Park
Furniss Matthew, druggist, 15 Scotland street
Furniss Mary, shopkeeper, 12 Grindlegate
Furniss Robert, shopkeeper, 2 Suffolk road
Furniss Peter, shoemaker, 136 Tudor street, Little Sheffield
Furniss Mr Thomas, Clough place, St Mary's
Furniss Thomas, shoemaker, court 10 Old Haymarket
Furniss Thomas, coal leader, 9 Milton street
Gains John, brass letter maker, 1 Dixon street
Gainsford Robert John, solicitor, (firm Haywood, Bramley, & Gainsford;) house Farm bank
Galbraith John, woollen draper and tailor, 87 Norfolk street
Gales Miss Ann, The Mount
Galley Giles, butcher, 74 Duke street, Park
Gallimore Charles, joiner and builder, 188 West street
Gallimore John, bookkeeper, King street, Portmahon
Gallimore Wm. jun. German silver wire manufacturer, and dealer in wire, skellets, sheets, &c. 42 School croft
Gamble George, tailor, 51 Charles street
Gamble Jph. pay clerk, Sheffield Workhouse ; house 3 Hanover street
Gamble Samuel, boot and shoe maker, 51 Townhead street
Gambles John, baker, 25 Little Pond street
Gambles Wm. shoemaker, 15 Commercial street
Ganter John, German clock maker, 62 Bridge street
Gardiner Henry, bone haft and scale cutter, 47 Scotland street
Gardner John, draper's clerk, 4 Cross Chapel street
Gardner Saml. saw mfr. (firm Kenyon and Co.;) house 14 Red hill
Garfitt Henry, green grocer, 71 Broad street
Garfitt Thos. saw file manufacturer, Wellfield House, Little Common
Garfitt Thomas, scythe, sickle, and machine knife mfr. 48 Thomas st
Garlick John, shoemaker, 234 Upper Allen street
Garlick Mary Ann, straw hat maker and news agent, 98 Scotland st
Garlick Samuel, spring knife manufacturer, Hammond street
Garner John, vict. Ball, Upper Oborne street
Garner John, beerhouse keeper, 162 Young street
Garner Thomas, butcher, 23 Shambles ; house Woodhouse
Garner Thomas, beerhouse, Sun, 30 Bailey street
Garner Wm. beerhouse, 34 Trinity street
Garnett Brice Barlow, hairdresser, 146 South street
Garnett Henry Wm. dentist and electro-metallurgist, 7 Western bank
Garnett John, hair dresser, 136 Porter street
Garnett John, gardener, 39 King street, and Hallcar lane
Garnett Wm. Hy. stereotype founder, brass letter and ornament cutter, and printer's joiner, ct 140 Rockingham ln ; h 199 Rockingham st
Garnett Mary, shopkeeper, 40 Effingham street
Garton and Wright, commssn. agents, sharebrokers, and wine, spirit, porter, guano, &c. merchants, Commercial buildings, 28 High st
Garton George, sharebroker, &c ; house The Mount
Garton Joseph, cricket bat manufacturer, 3 back of St George's terrace
Gascoigne John, accountant, 15 St James' street
Gascoigne John, wood turner, Frith's wheel, Paternoster row
Gascoigne Jonathan, spring knife manufacturer ; house 226 Bright st
Gascoigne Robert, plumber, glazier, and gas fitter, 50 Holly street
Gascoigne Thos. Marshall, mark & figure maker, ct 199 Eyre st
Gascoigne Mr Thomas, 3 Gloucester place
Gascoyne Mrs Ann, milliner, &c. 64 Norfolk street
Gathrick Benjamin, glass and earthenware dealer, 115 South st
Gatley Thos. file and steel mfr. Cornhill and Blast lane ; h 222 Solly st
Gatley and Worthley, iron, steel, wire, and metal dealers, 119 Westbar
Gaunt Joseph, buck, stag, horn, &c. cutter and dealer, 87 Hollis croft
Gaunt Benj. stag, &c cutter ; house 3 St Philip's road, Brook hill
Gautier Pierre Louis, French teacher, 147 West street
Gearey Michael, tailor, 70 Howard street
Gee Mrs Ann, butter dealer, Butter market ; house Spring st
Gee Mrs Hannah, dressmaker, 31 Colliers' row
Gee Thomas, shopkeeper, 114 Harvest lane
Gee Wm. railway clerk, 62 Occupation road
Gelder Rebecca, widow, 18 Coalpit lane
Gelder Thomas, bird, &c. preserver, 156 Bernard street
Gelthorpe James, earthenware dealer, 165 South street
Gell James, hairdresser and perfumer, 172 West street
Genn Geo. butcher, 13 Shambles; house Burngreave road
Genn Henry, butcher, 22 Shambles; house Tinsley
Genn Joseph, chemist and druggist, 21 Wicker
Genn Timothy and Daniel, grocers, &c. 52 Silver street head
Genn Wm. butcher, 14 Shambles; house Lower Crabtree
Geska Charles, comb manfr. 48 Arundel street
Gibbins Eliz. shopkeeper, St Philip’s road, Portmahon
Gibbins Jph. and Sons, scissor & shear mfr. Cricket inn rd; h Darnall
Gibbons Eliza, schoolmistress, Norfolk terrace
Gibbons Wm. augermaker, (j.) 56 Occupation road
Gibbs Wm. Henry, woollen draper and tailor, 8 Howard street
Gibson Charles, mason and shopkeeper, 147 Lord street
Gibson John, filesmith, 50 Queen street
Gibson Harriet, straw hat maker, Little Sheffield
Gibson Rev John, M.A., assistant min. of Parish Church, Wilkinson st
Gibson Sarah, screw and bolt maker, 199 Watery lane
Gibson Thomas, bookkeeper; and Harriet, school, 53 Suffolk road
Gibson Thomas, bookkeeper, 201 Granville street
Gibson Thomas, shoemaker, 72 Allen street
Gibson Wm. boat owner, and salt and potato merchant, 45 Exchange street; and shopkeeper, 175 Duke street, Park
Gibson Wm. whitesmith, 118 Scotland st; house 95 Allen street
Gibson Rev Wm. L., B.A. curate of Darnall
Gilbert and Arnold, ale and porter brewers, Milton brewery, Button lane; and brick makers, Duke street and Portmahon
Gilbert Brothers, razor manufacturers, & agents for the Phoenix stoves, 25 Norfolk lane
Gilbert David, vict. Ball, 86 Carver street
Gilbert James, book and print seller, and razor mfr. 54 Eyre st
Gilbert Wm. brewer; house 157 Fitzwilliam street
Gilbert Wm. razor manufacturer; house Oaks bank, Broomhill
Gilberthorpe John, tailor, 15 Steelhouse lane
Gilfoy Michael, crucible maker, et 62 Orchard st; h Sycamore st
Gill Alfred, warehouseman, 20 Henry street, Park
Gill Benj. pen, pocket, lock, & sneck knife manufacturer, 32 Garden st
Gill Benjamin, beer seller, 26 Smith street
Gill Catherine, straw hat maker and milliner, 61 South street
Gill David, spring knife manfr. Doncaster street; house Russell street
Gill David, cart owner, 22 High street, Park
Gill George, seedsman and beerhouse, Club gardens
Gill George, overlooker, 54 Cornish street
Gill Henry Wm. iron, steel, &c. dlr. & cutlery factor, 143 Allen street
Gill James, razor manufacturer, 4 Rockingham street
Gill James, joiner and cabinet maker, court 116 Scotland street
Gill Mark, shopkeeper, 81 Granville street
Gill Richard, joiner & cabinet maker, Wicker lane; h 23 Nursery st
Gill Stephen, spring knife maker, Sheaf bank
Gill Thomas, shoemaker, Little Sheffield
Gill Mr Wm. Sharrow lane
Gill Wm. cowkeeper, 39 Pye bank
Gill Wm. Tipping, tobacconist, 20 Westbar
Gillatt Mr George, Broomhill; and Mr John, Talbot street
Gillatt Miss Ellen, milliner and dressmaker, 197 Bath buildings
Gillatt Jonathan (late Gleadall,) plumber and glazier, 10 York street
Gillbee Edward, merchant; house 258 Western bank
Gillchrist James, tailor, 159 Portobello street
Gilchrist John, drapery and tea dealer, 12 Duke street
Gilles Wm. pen, pocket, and sportsman's knife & razor mfr. 76 Eyre st
Gilles Mary Ann, dressmaker, 222 Bright street
Gillett Mr Enoch, 7, and Jonas, shoemaker, 5 High street, Park
Gillett Mrs Elizabeth, Broomhall street
Gilling James, shoemaker, 91 Lord street
Gilling Joseph, cowkeeper, court 81 South street, Park
Gillott Charles, penknife manufacturer, Newtown, Park
Gillott Christopher, spring knife mfr. & beerhouse, 36 Lambert street
Gillott Edward D. L., surgeon, 69 Norfolk street
Gillott Elizabeth, widow, 124 Broomhall st; Mrs Harriet, Young st
Gillott George, vict. Old Harrow, 34 Harvest lane
Gillott James, warehouseman, 7 back of St George's terrace
Gillott Isaac, warehouseman, 70 Fitzalan street
Gillott John, beerhouse, Fox and Duck, 90 Rockingham lane
Gillott John, shopkeeper and tableknife manufacturer, 12 Coalpit lane
Gillott John, jobsmith, 36 Lambert street; house 118 Lord street
Gillott Jonathan, shopkeeper, 88 Bridge street
Gillott Joseph, broker, 15 Redcroft row
Gillott Joseph, metallic pen depot, 27 High st; Hutton & Son, agents
Gillott Mary, vict. Cornish Inn, Cornish street
Gillott Samuel, butcher, 11 Duke street, Park
Gillott Samuel, file grinder, Burton head
Gillott Wm. cabinet maker, court 79 Westbar; h 7 Steelhouse lane
Gillott Wm. sharebroker, accountant, and collector, 30 Change alley
Gilpin John, plasterer, foot of Thomas street
Gilpin John, painter and glazier, 51 Bailey street
Gilpin Joseph, painter, 6 Bowden street
Gilson —, traveller, Rock street
Gilton Rev Thomas Parkinson (N. C. Methodist,) 263 Solly street
Girdham Wm. shopkeeper and spring knife manufacturer, 19 Peacroft
Girt Wm. (Elizabeth, schoolmistress,) 57 Wentworth terrace
Gladwell Mrs Elizabeth, and Miss, seminary, 54 Suffolk road
Gladwin John, hosiery, smallware, and paper dealer, and printer, 98 Fruit market, and paper maker, Damflask mill
Glave Wm. painter and paper hanger, 7 Duke street, Park
Gleadall James, house surgeon, Dispensary, 109 West street
Gledhill Henry, mason and shopkeeper, 4 Bower spring
Gledhill James, tableknife mfr. and cutlery, &c dealer, 261 Solly st
Gledhill Joseph, shoemaker, 115 Watery lane; house Upperthorpe
Gledhill Wm. tailor and clothes dealer, 87 Tenter street
Glencross David, salesman, Spring terrace, Glossop road
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Glew Wm. potato merchant, Canal wharf, & shopr. 97 Duke street, P.
Glossop Benjamin, Temperance coffee house, 118 Pea croft
Glossop Charles P. railway clerk, 128 Barker's pool
Glossop Edward, pen and pocket knife manufacturer, 263 Beet street
Glossop Mrs Eliza, 91 Broomspring lane; Mrs H., Bramall lane
Glossop John, shoemaker, 34 Wicker
Glossop Nathan, cabinet maker and upholsterer, 128 Barker's pool
Glossop Richard, shoemaker, 10 Bramall lane
Glossop Sarah, dressmaker, 22 Duke street
Glossop Thomas, silversmith, 15 Clarence street
Glossop Wm. traveller, 235 Glossop road
Godbehere Henry, furniture broker, 11 Grindlegate
Godby Samuel, will, hood, and scarf letter, 7 White Bear walk
Godby Wm. tableknife manufacturer, 108 Pea croft
Goddard Charles, Slater, 74 Pye bank
Goddard Edward, watch and clock maker, 120 Solly street
Goddard Mary and Maria, milliners, &c. 15 Regent street
Goddard Joseph, plumber and glazier, 158 Tudor st. Little Sheffield
Godley John, shoemaker, 19 Bridgehouses
Godley Wm. plasterer, 81 Campo lane
Godsman George, chemist, druggist, oil and colourman, and dealer in patent medicine and perfumery, 126 Barker's pool
Godwin Fisher, nursery and seedman, 49 Market place, and Heeley
Goepel James Spranger, vict. and spirit dealer, Hallcar Hotel, Railway Station, and Earl Grey, 49 Silver street head
Goldsmith Samuel, warehouseman, 64 Russell street
Golland Wm. vict. Benlomond Tavern, 23 Eyre street
Goodall Geo. vict. New Inn, 2 Penistone rd. & hosier, 283 Shales moor
Goodall Wm. Anderson, linen draper, &c. 26 South street
Goodall Wm. glass, china, and earthenware dealer, 77 Westbar
Goodine John, butcher, 120 Westbar
Goodine Mrs Mary, matron, Girls' Charity School, 15 St James's row
Goodison Benjamin, type founder (j.) 7 Hallcar place
Goodison John, gentleman, Upperthorpe
Goodison Thomas, solicitor, 20 George street; house Upperthorpe
Goodlad George, hairdresser and penknife manufacturer, 9 Pea croft
Goodlad Wm. merchant's clerk, Belmonte, Park
Goodlad Wm. brewer, 59 Eyre street
Goodland Mrs Frances and Rayner Miss A. M. milliners, 202 West st
Goodwin Charles, engineer at Love street wheel
Goodwin Charles, shoemaker and clothes dealer, 44 South street (also in firm, Samuel Harwood and Co.)
Goodwin Rev Edward, M.A. assistant min. of Parish ch., The Banks
Goodwin George, wheelwright, 33 Broad street
Goodwin Mrs Gertrude, Broomhill
Goodwin John, tailor, 26 Charlotte street
Goodwin Joseph, grocer and flour dealer, 84 Howard street
Goodwin Matthew, silversmith, 37 Gell street
Goodwin Thomas, vict. Anvil, 152 South street
Goodwin Thomas, ivory cutter, 105 Wentworth terrace
Goodwin Wm. grocer and tea dealer, 136 South street
Goodworth Ellen, potato dealer, 46 Westbar green
Gordon John, tailor and vict. Chequers, 4 Meadow street
Gorrill Robert, scissor manufacturer and drapery dealer, 159 Eyre st
Gorrill Wm. shopkeeper, 127 South street, Park
Gould Elizabeth, milliner and dressmaker, Highfield
Gould Frederick, green grocer, 87 Porter street
Gould Micah, tea, coffee, spice, &c. dealer (whls. & retail,) 51 High st
Gould Thomas, solicitor; house 32 Wilkinson street
Gould Thomas, vict. Milton Arms, 29 Bailey street
Gould Thomas, cowkeeper, 136 Lord street
Gould Wm. rag and scrap dealer, 17 Button lane
Gould Wm. Wells, grocer and hosier, 105 South street
Goulder Elizabeth, vict. Robin Hood, 86 Duke street, Park
Goulder Wm. joiner and carpenter, 86 Duke street, Park
Goulder Wm. tobacconist, 70 Scotland street
Goulding Edward, accordion maker, 12 Bow street
Gouldthorpe and Greaves, horn haft, scale, and umbrella hook, &c.
pressers, and horn, bone, &c. dealers, 24 Burgess street
Gouldthorpe Mrs Rebecca, Radford place
Gouldthorpe Joseph, horn presser and shopkeeper, 85 Carver street
Graham Hannah, staymaker, 173 Duke street, Park
Graham Mrs Mary, confectioner, Green market
Graham Richard, scissor manufacturer, and beerhouse, 147 Arundel st
Graham Wm. coffee house, 26 Duke street, Park
Granger Ann, widow, 38 Broomhall street
Grant Benjamin, earthenware dealer, court 32 Silver street head
Grant Miss Jane, 39 Gell street
Grantham Maria (late Betts,) file manufacturer, court 3 Bailey street
Grattan John, cabinet and razor case and strop manfr. 38 Pinstone st
Graveson Wm. job and white smith, 18 Thomas street
Gray Mrs Ann, ink and ball maker, 58 Orchard street
Gray Charles, saw and busk manufacturer; house 1 Wentworth place
Gray Ellen, straw hat maker, 16 Brocco street
Gray Edwin, shopkeeper, 36 St Philip's road, Portmahon
Gray George, saw & busk manufacturer; h St Philip's rd. Portmahon
Gray George, pocket knife manfr. court 75 Porter st; h 154 Eyre st
Gray James, farrier, 12 Nag's Head yard
Gray John, scissor manufacturer, Gray street, Fox street
Gray John, butcher, 35 Shambles; house Handsworth
Gray John, jun. dentist, 14 Howard street
Gray Jonathan and Sons, saw and busk manufacturers, and dealers in
files and edgetools, 36 Malinda street
Gray Joseph, scissor manufacturer, Gray street, Fox street
Gray Thomas, artist and portrait painter, Gray street, Fox street
Gray Thomas, scissor maker, 98 Pyebank
Gray Thomas, saw and busk manufacturer; house 55 Radford place
Gray Thomas, shopkeeper, 22 Chapel street
Gray Wm. boot and shoe maker, 33 Broad lane
Gray Wm. diesinker and chaser, 46 Eyre street; house Burton head
Gray Wm. tailor, 2 Chester street
Grayson Miss Ann, 49 Broomspring lane
Grayson Benjamin, shopkeeper, 35 Hague lane
Grayson Charlotte, dressmaker, 3 Schoolcroft
Grayson Henry, saw, &c. manufacturer; house Radford place
Grayson Henry, cooper (j.) 123 Savile street
Grayson John, ivory cutter, and A. & M. A. milliners, 9 Andrew st
Grayson John, vict. Peacock Tavern, 200 Fitzwilliam street
Grayson John, pocket knife mfr. Doncaster st; h 33 Clarence st. Portman
Grayson John, shoemaker, 59 Garden street
Grayson Joseph, file maker, 24 Cornish street
Grayson Mrs Mary, Broomspring lane
Grayson Samuel, saw manufacturer; house 24 St Thomas street
Grayson Thomas, boot and shoe maker, 64 Broad lane
Greasy John, teapot handle maker, 31 Sheaf street
Greaves Charles, shoemaker, court 182 Rockingham street
Greaves Daniel, clothier, 3 Old Haymarket; house 22 Regent terrace
Greaves Edward and John, merchants and cut nail mfrs. 17 Broad st
Greaves Edward, brass founder, &c.; house Broomgrove
Greaves Edward, merchant and mfr; h Springfield house, Glossop road
Greaves Edward, merchant and mfr; h Wellington terrace, Pitsmoor
Greaves Edward, case maker, 177 Fitzwilliam street
Greaves Mrs Elizabeth, Western bank
Greaves Elizabeth, butter and egg dealer, 90 South street
Greaves Elizabeth, shopkeeper, Little Sheffield
Greaves Francis, fast-handled patent table knife, &c. manufacturer;
  horn presser, and drl. in ivory, buck, stag, horns, &c. 44 Radford st
Greaves George, bookkeeper, Hallcar grange
Greaves George, brush maker, 13 New George street
Greaves Mr George, 93 Wentworth terrace
Greaves George, jun., engineer, millwright, and railway spring manu-
  facturer, Green lane; house 81 Wentworth terrace
Greaves George, tailor, 190 Fitzwilliam street
Greaves Horatio, horn presser, &c.; house Stone grove
Greaves Isaac, saw, file, edge tool, shear, &c. manufacturer, Park
  Works, Broad street lane; house 203 Shrewsbury bank
Greaves Jacob, warehouseman, 6 Cricket Inn road
Greaves James Haines, printer, stationer, and paper dealer, 56 Snighill;
  house Western bank
Greaves James, paper dealer, 33 Wellington street
Greaves James, tailor, court 161 Portobello street
Greaves John and Son, brass founders, and steel converters & refiners,
  56 South street; house Broomgrove
Greaves Mr John, Woodgrove, Hillfoot
Greaves John, file manufacturer, 36 Dunfields
Greaves John, merchant and cut nail mfr; house 17 Broad street
Greaves Joseph, fender, &c. manufacturer; house Kellam island
Greaves Joseph, shoemaker, 140 Hammond street
Greaves Misses Mary Broomhead and Arabella, 190 Brook view
Greaves Nathaniel, merchant; house Shirley hill
Greaves Sarah, staymaker, 75 Pye bank
Greaves Thomas, tailor, 130 Scotland street
Greaves Thomas, tailor, 103 Porter street
Greaves Thomas, salt dealer, 54 Fitzwilliam street
Greaves Thomas, engraver, and copperplate, letterpress, and block printer, embosser, &c. 32 Chapel walk
Greaves, Ward, and Ibbotson, fender and fire iron manufacturers, Kellam Foundry
Greaves Wm. and Sons, American merchants, table knife, razor, file, edge tool, and railway spring, &c. mfrs; steel converters, and tillers and rollers, *Sheaf Works*, Maltavers street
Greaves William, brewer; house 187 South street, Park
Greaves William, painter, 14 Fitzwilliam street
Green Alexander, saw maker, (j.) 51 Andrew street
Green Alfred, edge tool, file, steel, currier’s and tanner’s knife, surgeon’s instrument, truss, ear trumpet, &c. manufacturer, 86 Pond street; house *Cherry Mount*
Green Ann, japanner, 60 Devonshire lane
Green Benjamin, beerhouse, Wheat Sheaf, Doncaster street
Green Benjamin, coach proprietor, 14 Change alley; h 150 West st
Green Charles John, clerk, and Mrs Mary Ann, 9 Broom close
Green Charles, butter dealer, Nursery street
Green Christopher, traveller, Broom close
Green Elijah, pork butcher and beerhouse, 60 Shepherd street
Green Mrs Elizabeth, 80 Leadmill road
Green Elizabeth, upholstress, 24 North Church street
Green George, beerhouse, Ecclesall New road
Green George, cabinet maker, patent mangle manufacturer, and vict.
  *Bowling Green, Cherrytree hill*
Green Misses Harriet and Maria, ladies’ school, Broom parade
Green Henry, plumber, glazier, and painter, 9 Commercial street
Green James and Joseph, scissor manufacturers, Wicker lane
Green James, scissor manufacturer; house 24 Nursery street
Green James, pen and pocket knife manufacturer, court 50 Fargate; house 52 Gell street
Green John, brewer; house *Neepsend Brewery*
Green John, watch glass manufacturer, court 27 High street
Green John, corn factor and flour dealer, 39 Exchange street
Green John, shoemaker, Figtree lane
Green John, coachman, 62 Nursery street
Green John, file maker, Gas office yard; house 7 Belfield place
Green John, cab driver, 13 Nag’s Head yard
Green John, cast metal cutlery founder, 15 Burgess street
Green John, furniture broker, 48 Church street
Green Joseph, vict. Star, 8 White croft
Green Joseph, grocer and flour dealer, 2 Spital hill
Green Joseph, ginger beer maker, 100 Wicker
Green Joseph, scissor mfr. (firm Jas. and Jph.); h Norfolk terrace
Green Joseph, cabinet maker; house 22 Bernard street
Green Joshua and Joseph, cabinet makers, 105 Carver street
Green Matthew, vict. Peacock, 11 Hoyle street
Green Matthias, beerhouse, 4 Ellison street
Green Mrs Sarah, 88 Norfolk street
Green Thomas, boot and shoe maker, 110 Westbar
Green Thomas and William, engine tenters, Sheaf street
Green Thomas, shopkeeper and coal dealer, 190 Eyre street
Green William, gentleman, 36 Harvest lane
Green William, butcher, 72 Tenter street
Green Wm. joiner and carpenter, 87 South street
Green William, whitesmith and iron brace maker, court 10 Red hill; house 21 Orange street
Green William, wire worker, 6 Blonk street
Green William, grinder, Ecclesall New road
Greenhough George, tailor, 28 Earl street
Greenhough Wm. cowkeeper and potatoe dealer, 9 Gilbert street
Greening George Shuttleworth, water rent collector, 155 Brook hill
Greening George S. P. & Thomas N. (in firm S. Harwood and Co); house 155 Brook hill
Greensmith Charles, butcher, 96 Trippet lane
Greensmith Mary, shoolmistress and shopkeeper, 13 Sussex street
Greenwood Alfred, bookkeeper, 94 Arundel street
Greenwood Charles, furniture broker, 9 Campo lane
Greenwood Daniel, tanner, Upperthorpe and Philadelphia
Greenwood Elizabeth, milliner, &c. 4 Bramall lane
Greenwood James, mason, 13 Grove row, Hillfoot
Greenwood John, beerhouse, Cross Daggers, 17 Allen street
Greenwood John, penknife cutler, 55 Milton street
Greenwood John, shoemaker, 70 Sheeped street
Greenwood Wm. gaoler and bailiff for Ecclesall Bierlow, 2 Bishop st
Gregg David, blacking maker, 14 Bower spring
Gregg George, currier, (j.) 26 Regent terrace
Gregg Sarah, dressmaker, 54 Trafalgar street
Gregg Wm. cowkeeper, 50 Trippet lane
Gregory Benj. mason, bricklayer, and builder, 145 Portobello street
Gregory Charlotte, beerhouse keeper, Norris field
Gregory George, shopkeeper, 60 Coalpit lane
Gregory George, kitchen fender manufacturer, 37 Burgess street
Gregory Geo. hosier and haberdasher, 10 Fruit mkt; h 35 Bailey lane
Gregory George, butcher, 37 Pinstone st; house Little Sheffield
Gregory George, pen, pocket, and farrier’s knife, fleam, &c. manufacturer, 35 Bailey lane
Gregory George, bookkeeper, Little Sheffield
Gregory James, shoemaker, 119 Solly street
Gregory James and Co. cheesemongers and salt merchants, 16 Old Haymarket, and Longstone, Derbyshire; (Henry Calvert, agent)
Gregory James Wilkinson, merchant and mfr; h Broomspring lane
Gregory James, bricklayer, (j.) 30 St Philip’s road
Gregory Mr James, 26 Mount Zion buildings
Gregory John, scissor manufacturer, Lambert place
Gregory John, engine tenter, 56 Wellington street
Gregory Joseph, blacking maker, 39 Button lane
Gregory Joshua, baker, 14 Duke street, Park
Gregory and Redfearn, saw and file manufacturers, 30 Edward street
Gregory Samuel, grocer and corn and flour dealer, 31 Porter street
Gregory Samuel, surgeon, 17 Eyre street
Gregory Thomas, warehouseman, Highfield
Gregory Thomas, cabinet maker, Bennett lane
Gregory William, saw and file mfrs; h King street, Portmahon
Grennill Mr William, medicine vendor, Infirmary road
Griffiths Henry, fancy brush mfr. 144 Eldon st; h 20 Egerton street
Griffiths James, joiner's tool manufacturer, Shoreham street
Griffiths Richard, gentleman, Broom bank, Glossop road
Griffiths Robert, spring knife manufacturer, 2 Monmouth street
Grimes Mr John, Burgess street
Grindrod Mrs Sar. & Misses Manwaring, ladies' seminary, Belfield Hs
Grindrod Mrs Sally, tripe dresser, Castle folds lane
Grindrod Hy. Thomas, spring knife mfr. 5 Eyre ln; h 22 Green square
Groves Ann, shopkeeper and earthenware dealer, 23 Duke street, Park
Groves Richard and Sons, saw, file, tool, and steel manufacturers, Bee Hive Works, 71 Snow lane
Groves Wm. sen. and jun. saw, &c. mfrs; house Upperthorpe
Grubb George, razor grinder and vict. Ball, 63 Duke street, Park
Grubb John, surgeon's instant. mfr. lane 85 Norfolk st; h 57 Eyre st
Grundy and Page, shawl warehouse, 47 High street
Grundy Joseph Eli, shawl manufacturer; house 47 High street
Guest Ann, Infant school, Greystones
Guest Mrs Ann, 14 Chapel street, Bridgehouses
Guest Charles, fishmonger, 180 West street
Guest George, shopkeeper and shoemaker, 37 Daisy walk
Guest George, cart owner, 17 Sheaf street
Guest Henry, bone button manufacturer, 5 Love street
Guest Richard, house, sign, and ornamental painter, 102 Devonshire st
Guest Mrs Sar. and Edward, metalsmith, Railway ter. Brightside ln
Guest Thomas, joiner, 9 Kellam street
Guion Mrs Ann, 35 Clarence street
Guion Walter, egg and butter dealer, and table knife manufacter, 67 Townhead street
Guion William, beerhouse, 58 Charles street
Gunn Joshua Thomas, wine and spirit merchant, 67 Norfolk street; house 36 Wilkinson street
Gunson John, sub-engineer of Water Works, 14 Division street
Gurney Edmund, bookkeeper, 64 Queen street
Habbishaw Joseph, silversmith, 46 Townhead street, and Martha, cap maker, 15 King street
Habershon Charles, butcher, 38 Trippet lane; house Attercliffe
Habershon John, butcher, 59 Shambles; house Woodhouse
Habershon Jonathan, coal viewer, Deep Pit, No. 2
Habershon Joseph, scissor manufacturer, 66 Charles street
Habershon Matthew, butcher, 69 Shambles; house Handsworth
Habershon Wm. scissor manufacturer, 37 Thomas street
Habbijam Henry, shoemaker, 16 Bridge street
Haden Thomas, chemist and druggist, 2 Broad lane, & 1 Hollis croft
Haden Wm. grocer and flour dealer, 1 Meadow st. and 2 Edward st
Haddon John, vict. Stag Inn, 45 Carver street
Hadfield Ann and Eliz. earthenware dealers, 183 Glossop road
Hadfield Charles, spring knife manufacturer, 236 Allen street
Hadfield George, tailor, 175 Gibraltar street
Hadfield Israel, cart owner, 18 Nursery street
Hadfield John, table knife manufacturer, court 42 Chester street
Hadfield Joseph, merchant; house Crookes moor side
Hadfield Joseph, marble mason, and chimney piece, monument, bust, &c. manufacturer, 3 Norfolk lane; house 5 Suffolk road
Hadfield Joseph, cowkeeper, 3 River street
Hadfield Joseph, shopman, 112 Carver street
Hadfield Joseph, shopkeeper, 3 Cross Smithfield
Hadfield Matthew Ellison, architect; house Laithfield, Park
Hadfield Robert and Co. merchants, 14 St James' street
Hadfield Samuel, merchant; house 14 St James' street
Hadfield Mr Thomas, and Miss Mary, school, 70 South street, Park
Hadfield Thomas, penknife manufacturer, 9 Smithfield
Hadfield William, bone haft and scale cutter, 44 Coalpit lane
Hadfield William, anvil, &c. manufacturer; house 109 Milton street
Hagger John and Son, distillers, & wine and spirit merts. 86 Campo in
Hague Mrs Ann, 47 Broomspring lane
Hague Benjamin, comb mfr. Wicker lane; house 40 Andrew street
Hague Benjamin, shoemaker, 107 Eldon street
Hague Charles, type caster, 139 Harvest grove
Hague George, diesinker, 29 Silver street
Hague George, mason, 138 Broomhall street
Hague Harriet, straw hat maker, 12 Watson walk
Hague John, brush mfr. Jericho st; house 86 St Philip's road
Hague John, shoemaker, Cannon Hall cottages
Hague Joseph, patten and ring maker, 50 School croft
Hague Joseph, cartowner, 75 Duke street lane, Park
Hague Samuel, joiner and builder, 16 Orange street
Hague Samuel, pen and pocket knife mfr. 23 Devonshire lane
Hague Samuel, joiner and builder, 12 Broad street, Park
Hague Thos. joiner, (firm Clark and Hague,) house Attercliffe
Hague Thomas, mattress mkr. 3 Nursery street; house Castlefolds
Hague Thomas, file maker; house 16 Regent street
Hague Wm. fish, game, and poultry dealer, 10 Fargate
Hague Wm. mason, shopkeeper, and beerseller, 81 South st. Park
Hague William, shopkeeper, 41 Colliers' row
Haigh Abraham, brass founder and saw screw mfr. 23 Forge lane
Haigh Mrs Mary, 154 Granville street
Haigh Thomas and Co. brass and German silver founders, 8 Tudor st
Haigh Thomas, brass, &c. founder; house Sheaf bank
Haigh Wm. shoemaker, Barrel yard, 36 Duke street, Park
Haines Thomas, carrier, 54 Orchard street
Haining Wm. shoemaker, Railway terrace, Bridgehouses
Hainsworth Ann, dressmaker, 15 Grindlegate
Hale Mary, schoolmistress, 4 Union buildings
Hale Mrs Sarah, and Mr Matthew, Wilkinson street
Hale William, filesmith, 297 Shales moor
Halifax George, boot and shoe maker, 14 Hermitage street
Hall Alfred, scissor grinder, 165 Rockingham street
Hall Mrs Ann, Fernley place, Glossop road
Hall Mrs Ann, Sharrow vale
Hall Charles, spring knife manfr. 23 Paternoster row
Hall Chas. spring knife and surgeon's instrument manufacturer, court 1 New Church street; house 162 Fitzwilliam street
Hall Chas. scissor and shear manufacturer, 16 North parade
Hall Chas. merchant, and mfr. of shell and other combs, razors, and pen, pocket, and table knives, 3 Duke st; house 161 Brook hill
Hall and Colley, merchants, and scissor, razor, table knife, &c manufacturer, 9 Eyre lane
Hall Edward, cooper, 38 Campo lane; house Wilkinson street
Hall Edward, scissor mfr. and beerhouse, 1 Cotton mill walk
Hall Elizabeth, grocer and flour dealer, 46 Bernard street
Hall Francis, grocer and tea dealer, 266 Shales moor
Hall George, joiner's tool maker, (j.) 11 Suffolk road
Hall Hannah, ladies' school, 10 Westfield terrace
Hall Mrs Hannah, 13 Low street, Park
Hall Henry, wholesale grocer; house The Mount
Hall Henry Geo. and Co. merchants, and table, pen and pocket knife, razor, scissor, &c. mfrs. Washington place; h 12 Hanover square
Hall Henry, vict. Talbot Inn, 50 Cricket lane road
Hall James John, painter and glazier, 90 Fitzwilliam street
Hall James, gentleman, Shirley hill
Hall James, boot and shoe maker, 15 Bow street
Hall Jane, dressmaker, 32 St Thomas street
Hall Mrs Johanna, New George street
Hall John, pen, pocket, lock and self-defence knife, &c. manufacturer, and vict. Sportsman, 26 Coalpit lane
Hall John, grocer, maltster, &c. New Haymarket, 9 Broad street, P.
Hall John, surgeon, 219 Rockingham street
Hall John, painter, Coldwell lane; house 143 Fitzwilliam street
Hall John, spring knife manufacturer, 23 Carver lane
Hall John and Sons, pen, pocket, and table knife mfrs. 119 Corn hill
Hall John, butcher, 61 Broomhall street
Hall John, furniture, &c. broker, 43 Carver street
Hall John, dealer in horns, tips, &c. 52 Orchard street
Hall John, chairmaker, 99 Pea croft
Hall John, carver fork maker, 31 Lambert street
Hall Jonathan, tea and coffee dealer, 31 High street
Hall Jonathan, cork screw mfr. court 89 Arundel street
Hall Joseph, wheelwright, Kellam island
Hall Joseph, cooper, (j.) 170 Rockingham street
Hall Joseph, horn presser, 66 Eldon street
Hall Leonard, joiner and wheelwright, 66 Hermitage street
Hall Miss Mary, 223 Gell street terrace
Hall Misses Mary and Ann, Farm bank, Park
Hall Mary, shopkeeper, 49 St Philip's road, Portmahon
Hall Mrs Mary, milliner, 14 Fargate
Hall Peter, warehouseman, 45 Regent street
Hall Rosanna, milliner, 39 Wentworth street
Hall Samuel, cabinet case maker, 37 Fitzwilliam street
Hall Saml. shell comb mfr. and ivory & tortoise shell drl. 262 Bright st
Hall Saml. Parker, razor mfr. and Birmingham and fancy warehouse, 42 Westbar
Hall Thos. schoolmaster, 30 Coalpit lane; house 34 Broomhall street
Hall Thomas, spring knife manufacturer, 52 Sydney street
Hall Thomas, spring knife manufacturer, 28 Park hill lane
Hall Thomas Henry, brass and German silver, &c. founder, and screw, tap, and gas apparatus manufacturer, 29 Lee croft
Hall Thomas, worm doctor, 25 Smithfield
Hall and Willmer, surgeons, 219 Rockingham street
Hall Wm. merchant and manufacturer; house 14 Surrey street
Hall Wm. mert. and table knife and razor manfr. 43 Eyre street
Hall Wm. merchant, steel refiner, and file, saw, edge tool, and table knife manufacturer, 54 Porter street; house Clough place
Hall William, cooper, 1 Vicar lane
Hall Wm. bookkeeper, Soho terrace, Ecclesall new road
Hallam Ann Yates, vict. New Inn, Ecclesall new road
Hallam Benjamin Atkin, reporter, Oaks bank, Broomhill
Hallam Ann, straw hat maker, 40 South street, Park
Hallam Edwd. highway rate collector; house Stand cottage, Tapton
Hallam Jas. spring knife and surgeon’s instrument mfr. 162 Edward st
Hallam John, shopkeeper, 57 South street, Park
Hallam John, shoemaker, 106 Backfields
Hallam Joseph and Samuel, needle mfrs; house 191 South st. Park
Hallam Michael, cowkeeper, 46 Chester street
Hallam Robert, pen, pocket, sportsman’s, and table knife, razor, surgeon’s instrument, &c. manufacturer, 153 Eyre street
Hallam Saml. pen and pocket knife mfr. Furnival ln; h 98 Eyre st
Hallam Sarah Ann, dressmaker, 43 Broad street
Hallam Thomas, spring knife manufacturer, 25 New street, Park
Hallatt John, wheelwright, 24 Cattle market, and shopr. 21 High st. P
Hallett James, proprietor of Neapolitan pills, 2 Eyre street
Hallett Joseph, table knife maker, 1 Pond street
Hallett Thomas, farrier, 76 Effingham street
Hambleton Samuel, Wesleyan school, Red hill; house 1 Corn hill
Hamilton Rev Charles, B.A., asst. curate of St Paul’s, 217 Glossop rd
Hamilton Michael, merchant and cutlery dealer, 27 Wicker
Hamm Christian Henry, pork butcher, 288 Shales moor
Hammerton John, joiner, 35 Chapel street
Hammond Anthy. Francis, bank manager, 16 George street
Hammond Benjamin, butcher, 1 South street
Hammond Mr Charles, 225 Gell street terrace, Glossop road
Hammond Charles Henry, pawnbroker, 42 Church street
Hammond Mrs Eliza, 165 Hammond street
Hammond George table knife and razor mfr. 1 Johnson street
Hammond John, razor grinder, 3 Hallcar place
Hammond John, saw grinder, Burton head
Hammond Wm. England, razor and table knife manufacturer, 5 Wicker lane; house 225 Gell street terrace
Hampshire Charles, shopkeeper and gardener, 20 Thomas street
Hanby James, vict. Turk’s Head, 120 Scotland street
Hancock Archelaus, baker and confectioner, 17 Pinfold street
Hancock Charles, shopkeeper, 57 Parkhill lane
Hancock Ebenezer, gentleman, 65 Gell street
Hancock Edmund, shopkeeper, 8 Cattle market
Hancock George, spring knife manfr. 15 New street, Park
Hancock George, scale and spring manfr. 84 Upper Edward street
Hancock Harriet, shopkeeper, Hillfoot
Hancock Isaac and Chpr. masons and quarry owners, Whiteley wood
Hancock John, brass turner and beer machine, and all kinds of silversmith's and plumber's brass work, &c. mfr. 22, and Leopard Coffee House, 29 Waingate
Hancock John, spring knife manufacturer, 51 St Thomas street
Hancock Joseph, grocer and flour dealer, 228 Moorfields
Hancock Samuel, razor and pen and pocket knife manufacturer, and shopkeeper, 55 Pea croft
Hancock Thos. razor and pen and pocket knife mfr. 39 Arundel street
Hancock Thomas, bookkeeper, 8 Carver street
Hancock William, bookkeeper, 19 Norfolk street
Hancock Wm. spring knife manufacturer, Daisy bank
Hancock Wm. brass turner, gas fitter, and beer machine, tap, nut and screw mfr. Albion yard, 2 Waingate; house 107 Bernard street, P.
Hancock Wm. horn presser and shopkeeper, 53 Broad lane
Hand Thomas, silversmith, Crookes moor side
Handley John, pen knife manufacturer, 9 Burnt tree lane
Hanger Charles Henry, cooper; house 18 Union street
Hannah Sarah, vict. Queen Adelaide, 33 Bramall lane
Hanson Charles, brush manufacturer, 16 Pinfold street
Hanson Edward, saddler and harness maker, 21 Waingate
Hanson John, news agent, &c. 66 Silver street head
Hanson John, mason, &c. 12 Bow street; house 28 Egerton street
Hanson Wm. mason and builder, 18 Pinfold street
Harben Henry, (author of the Discount Guide, &c.) accountant and commercial agent, 27 High street; house 54 Gell street
Hardcastle Thomas, printer, 74 Snighill
Harder John Henry and Co. merchants, 13 Westfield terrace
Hardesty Miss E. S. and Sister, ladies' school, West bank
Hardesty Geo. table and gold, silver, and plated dessert and fruit knife manufacturer, court 13 Norfolk lane; house West bank
Hardington Mrs Eliz. dyer, and Misses, milliners, 56 Orchard street
Hardman Robert, baker and shopkeeper, 9 Coulston street
Hardwick Francis, shopkeeper, 140 Arundel street
Hardwick Mr John, 7 Gilbert street
Hardwick John, whitesmith, gas fitter, and ironmonger, 14 Market st
Harkwick John, boot and shoe maker, Sheaf bank
Hardwick Wm., grocer and corn, flour, ham, bacon, and cheese factor, 212 West street, corner of Regent st; and Broom close, Highfield
Hardwick William, tailor, 69 South street, Park
Hardy Ann, shopkeeper, 34 Brown street
Hardy George, coal dealer, court 18 Shepherd street
Hardy John, flask maker; and Sarah, straw hat maker, 23 Eldon st
Hardy Mr John, Daniel hill, Upperthorpe
Hardy Joseph, vict. Chester Castle, 33 Chester street
Hardy Mary, dress and straw hat maker, 18 Willey street
Hardy Saml. house and sign painter, ct. 62 Queen st; h 36 Silver st
Hardy Samuel, bookkeeper, Whitehouse lane
Hardy Thos. fruit knife maker, (j.) 34 Brown street
Hardy Thos. linen draper and hosier, 109 South street
HARDY THOS. mfr. of pearl and polished steel articles, button hooks, cork screws, &c. 9 Moor street; Little Sheffield
HARDY THOMAS, spring knife mfr; house 27 Hermitage street
HARDY THOMAS, brass turner, (j.) 11 Monmouth street
HARGATE MRS SARAH, (and My. straw hat maker,) 21 Regent street
HARGATE THOMAS, shopkeeper, 21 South street, Park
HARGREAVES REV JOPH, (Wesleyan min.) 67 Hermitage street
HARGREAVES WM. and LYDIA, merchants and table knife manufacturers,
  28 Eyre lane; house Hanover square
HARLOW HENRY, steel manager, Blast lane
HARMER MISSES ANN, CATHERINE, and MARY ANN, 3 Fox street
HARMER MRS MARY, WILLIAM STREET
HARMSTON GEORGE, confectioner, 304 Shales moor
HAROLD MICHAEL, shoemaker, 20 Thomas street
HARPER EDWIN, BEER SELLER and optician, 4 Hawley croft
HARPER ISAAC WILSON, JOINER, &c. 198 South street, Park
HARPER WILLIAM, BREWER, (j.) 39 Regent street
HARPER WM. BOOT and SHOE MAKER, 166 Arundel street
HARRAP GEORGE, JOINER and Builder, 50 Earl street
HARRIS CHARLES, TAILOR and WOOLLEN draper, 27 Norfolk street
HARRIS FRAS. CABINET maker and furniture broker, 65 Westbar
HARRIS GEO. WINTER & Co. mfrs. of Britannia metal goods, 57 Arundel st
HARRIS SAMUEL, shopkeeper, Infirmary road
HARRIS MISS SARAH, gentlewoman, Glossop road
HARRIS SARAH, dressmaker, 33 Brocco street
HARRIS REV WM. A.M., assistant min. of Parish Church, 85 Norfolk st
HARRIS WM. JAMES, etcher, 98 South street, Park
HARRISON MISSES ANN and ELIZA, gentlewomen, WESTON HALL
HARRISON MISS ANN, milliner and dressmaker, 15 Norfolk street
HARRISON ANN, BAKER and grocer, 152 Gibraltar street
HARRISON EDWARD, Surgeon, 27 Church street
HARRISON EDWARD, TAILOR, 3 Cheney square
HARRISON EDWARD, beerhouse, Queen street, Portmahon
HARRISON ELIZ. ANTIS, ladies' school, Shrewsbury road
HARRISON GEORGE, razor manufacturer and beerhouse, 3 Sims croft
HARRISON HENRY, tailor's cutter, Cricket Inn
HARRISON HENRY, chemist and druggist, 1 Flat street
HARRISON MRS MARY, and JAMES WM. manufacturer, 53 Gell street
HARRISON JAMES, architect, valuer, and surveyor, 11 Arundel street
HARRISON JAMES, pocket knife manufacturer, 45 School croft
HARRISON JOHN, bookkeeper, 46 Silver street
HARRISON JOHN, mfr of silver plated & German & Argentine silver goods,
  and electro plater and gilder, Norfolk Works, 116 Scotland street
HARRISON JOHN, confectioner, Green market; house ct 10 Snighill
HARRISON JOHN, tailor and draper, 81 Norfolk street
HARRISON JOHN, shopkeeper, 23 Thomas street
HARRISON JOHN, pork butcher, 71 South street, Park
HARRISON JOHN, plumber, glazier, &c.; house 68 Pinstone street
HARRISON & JOHNSTONE, plumbers, glaziers, & gas fitters, 68 Pinstone st
HARRISON JOSEPH, boot and shoe maker, 41 Broad street
HARRISON LUCY, razor scale presser; (j.) Manor
HARRISON MARGARET, shopkeeper, 134 Duke street, Park
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Nathaniel</td>
<td>Baker</td>
<td>11 Dun street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Mr Richard</td>
<td>Crookes Moor side</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Robt.</td>
<td>Shopkeeper and shoemaker, 62 and 78 Duke st. Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Samuel</td>
<td>Shopkeeper, 194 Eyre street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Thos.</td>
<td>Table &amp; palette knife mfr. and cutlery drl. 38 Holly st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Thomas</td>
<td>Table knife manufacturer, 4 Regent street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Thos. Spence</td>
<td>Plasterer, 97 Devonshire street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Wm.</td>
<td>Razor manufacturer, 30 Townhead st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Wm.</td>
<td>Shopkeeper and beerhouse, 130 Duke st, Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Wm.</td>
<td>Butter factor and Gainsbro’ carrier, 6 Norfolk street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Wm.</td>
<td>Tailor, 189 Upper Allen street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Wm.</td>
<td>Razor scale presser &amp; horn dust dealer, Cabbage alley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrop John</td>
<td>Joiner and builder, 100 Rockingham st; house 81 West st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrop Wm.</td>
<td>Spring knife manufacturer, 112 Allen street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrott Thomas</td>
<td>Tailor, 16 York street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartley Edwin</td>
<td>Bookkeeper, 18 Oborne street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartley George</td>
<td>Vict. Rose and Crown, 12 Waingate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartley George</td>
<td>Coal agent, Railway depôt, Saville street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartley James</td>
<td>Spring knife manufacturer, 26 New street, Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartley John</td>
<td>Cowkeeper, 46 Coalpit lane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartley Joseph</td>
<td>Tapster, 114 Eyre street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartley Richard</td>
<td>Potato dealer, 12 High street, Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartley Thomas</td>
<td>Shopkeeper and paper dealer, 41 Coalpit lane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartley Wm.</td>
<td>Chemist and druggist, 124 Westbar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartley Wm.</td>
<td>Vict. Basin Tavern, 36 Blast lane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartshorn John</td>
<td>Silversmith, Rock terrace, Rock street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey Francis</td>
<td>Bookseller, news agent, circulating library, &amp;c. 26 Broad street, and 23 King street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey John</td>
<td>Mason, 141 Rockingham street, and 76 Division street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey John</td>
<td>Table knife manufacturer, 5 South street terrace, Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey Wm.</td>
<td>Grocer and flour dealer, 45 Broad lane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harwood Ann</td>
<td>Vict. Theatre Tavern, 37 Arundel street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harwood Mrs Elizabeth</td>
<td>Elizabeth, 51 Regent street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harwood Mrs Hannah</td>
<td>Sharrow head</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harwood Henry Paul</td>
<td>M.D., 14 Norfolk row</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harwood John</td>
<td>Whitesmith; house 6 Arundel lane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harwood Samuel and Co.</td>
<td>Merchants, and mfrs. of table knives, and silver and plated dessert and fruit knives, 99 Norfolk st. and 12 Norfolk ln (partners, Geo. S. P. &amp; Thos. N. Greening &amp; Chas. Goodwin)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harwood Mr Samuel</td>
<td>And Mrs Elizabeth, Crookes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haslam Charles</td>
<td>Silver plater, 246 Bright street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haslam Bernand and Wm.</td>
<td>Table knife hafters, 68 &amp; 70, Rockingham ln</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haslam Edward</td>
<td>Tailor and draper, 10 Bow street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haslam John</td>
<td>Shoemaker, 10 Duke street, Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haslam John</td>
<td>Warehouseman, Palestine place</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haslam Samuel</td>
<td>Comb manufacturer, 177 South street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haslehurst Charles</td>
<td>Brewer; house 51 Broad street, Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haslehurst and Greaves</td>
<td>Ale and porter brewers, Norfolk Brewery; house 86 Broad street, Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haslehurst Mr Philip</td>
<td>(and Misses, ladies’ school) 14 Victoria street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hasler Wm.</td>
<td>Plane mfr. et 16 Fargate; house 2 Hallcar place</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haswell Rev John P.</td>
<td>(Wesleyan minister) 176 Broad lane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hatfield Aaron and Son, table knife and silver and plated cutlery manufacturers, Pepper alley; house Endcliffe Grange
Hatfield Edward, silver plate mfr.; house Sutton cottage, Western bank
Hatfield Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 37 Bridge street
Hatfield Geo. Milnes, collector of rents and debts, 27 Division street
Hatfield James, schoolmaster, School street, Park
Hatfield John, silver cutlery mfr. and brewer; house Endcliffe Grange,
Hatfield John, nursery and seedman, Broom cottage, Glossop road
Hatfield Robert, shoemaker, 82 Duke street, Park
Hatfield Mrs Sarah, upholstress, 50 Carver street
Hatfield Mr Thomas, Pitsmooor
Hattersley George, stove grate and fender manfr. 61 Wentworth st
Hattersley George, hair seating and curled hair mfr. 102 Spring street
and 18 North parade
Hattersley Isaac, grocer and spring knife manfr. 115 Saville street
Hattersley Isaac, coal bookkeeper, 23 Talbot street
Hattersley John, screw, &c. mfr. Kellam pl. & broker, 10 Union bldgs
Hattersley John, furniture broker, 22 Paradise square
Hattersley Joseph, silversmith, 85 Leadmill road
Hattersley Wm. silversmith, The Banks
Haughtney Thomas, shoemaker, 70 Campo lane
Haughtey John, hay and straw dealer, 119 Carver street
Haukrigg Mrs Hannah, gentlewoman, 57 Duke street, Park
Haukrigg Joseph, spade, shovel, chain, anvil, &c. manufacturer, Nor-
folk Works, 65 Duke street, Park
Havenhand Wm. warehouseman, 105 Milton street
Hawcroft Martin, tailor, 139 Portobello street
Hawcroft Wm. and Sons, razor manufacturers, 32 Carver street
Hawcroft Samuel, razorsmith, court 48 White croft
Hawke Ann, beerseller, 30 Nursery street
Hawke George, butcher, 52 Shambles; house Darnall
Hawke John, butcher, 7 Shambles; house Darnall
Hawke Robert, butcher, 8 Shambles; house 13 Johnson street
Hawke Samuel, warehouseman, 114 Wellington street
Hawke Thomas, vict. Black Horse, 64 Howard street
Hawkins Eliza Ann, ladies’ school, 27 Eyre street
Hawkins Hannah, milliner and straw hat maker, 6 High street
Hawksley Charles, nursery and seedman, Mount pisgah
Hawksley Mrs Elizabeth, 2 Gell street
Hawksley Miss Elizabeth, Nelson place, Glossop road
Hawksley George and John Wm. powder flask, shot belt, &c manufac-
turers, 35 Smithfield
Hawksley John, horn, ivory, stag, hard wood, &c dealer, 22 Hollis croft
Hawksley and Sons, merchants, 2 Gell street
Hawksley Wm. grocer and flour dealer, 94 Pond street
Hawksley Wm. razor manufacturer; house 114 Rockingham street
Hawksley Wm. joiner, 54 Pye bank
Hawksworth Mrs., Clark Grove, Clarkhouse lane
Hawksworth Charles, silver plate manufacturer; h 16 Hallcar terrace
Hawksworth Charles, metalsmith, 90 Division street
Hawksworth Miss Elizabeth, 151 West street
Hawksworth, Eyre, and Co. manufacturers of silver and plated goods,  
68 Nursery street, (and 16 Devereux court, Strand, London)
Hawksworth George, chemist and druggist, 13 High street
Hawksworth John, silversmith, Hanover street
Hawksworth John Smith, silver plate manufacturer; h 238 Brook hill
Hawksworth John Wilson, merchant and mfr; h Claremont place
Hawksworth Mr John, 20 Oborne street
Hawksworth Jonathan, fork manufacturer, 10 Russell street
Hawksworth Joseph, silver plater (j.) 81 Leadmill road
Hawksworth Mary, dressmaker, 97 South street, Park
Hawksworth Mr Stephen, Broomhill
Hawksworth Thos. grocer and flour dealer, 223 Meadow street
Hawksworth Thomas, bank clerk, 7 Eyre street
Hawksworth Wm. joiner and cabinet maker, 5 Wheeldon street
Hawksworth Wm. shopkeeper, 32 Sycamore street
Hawley Mrs Hannah, gentlewoman, Mushroom, Western bank
Hawley James, scissor manufacturer, 89 Edward street
Hawley Mary, schoolmistress, 100 Arundel lane
Haxton Richard, working jeweller, court 41 Leecroft
Haxworth John, surgeon, 29 Queen street, corner of Figtree lane
Hayball Thomas, joiner and builder, 60 Rockingham street
Hayes Adam, schoolmaster, Red hill; house 1 Cornhill
Hayes Rev Thos. (Wesleyan minister,) 1 Cornhill
Hayes Wm. tailor, 55 Campo lane
Haynes Roger, joiner, cabinet maker, & shopkeeper, 15 Cumberland st
Hayward Edward, cabinet maker, 31 Broomhall street
Hayward Richard, butcher, 42 South street
Haywood, Bramley, and Gainsford, solicitors, 6 Paradise square
Haywood James, professional chemist, 45 Wentworth terrace
Haywood Joseph, merchant, and steel, saw, file, cutlery, &c. manufac-
turer, 25 Victoria street
Haywood Joseph, solicitor; house Grove house, Pitsmoor
Haywood John, silversmith, Shrewsbury road
Haywood Mary, lodgings, 16 New Church street
Haywood Richard, type caster, 22 St Philip's road
Haywood Thos. cabinet case maker, ct 13 Norfolk ln; h 81 Eyre lane
Haywood Thomas Bolton, bookkeeper, 52 Andrew street
Haywood Timothy, file maker, 24 Brocco street
Haywood Wm. tobacconist and ginger beer manufacturer, 33 Queen st
Haywood Wm. modeller, court 22 Netherthorpe
Heald Mrs Ann, schoolmistress, 130 Fitzwilliam street
Heald George, scale presser, court 58 Fargate
Heald John, grocer and coal dealer, 177 Gibraltar street
Heald Robert, peace keeper at St George's, 6 Vicar lane
Heald Wm. organ builder, 58 Fitzwilliam street
Hearnshaw Thomas, plasterer, 65 Chester street
Heath Anthony, confectioner; house 1 Fargate
Heath and Hardy, fancy pen and pocket knife, &c.mfrs. 20 Earl street
Heath James, vict. Brown Cow, 1 Broad lane
Heath Joseph, spring knife manufacturer; house 27 Hermitage street
Heath Wm. beerhouse, 86 Effingham street
Heathcote Charles, spring knife manufacturer, 90 Bernard street
Heathcote David, shopkeeper, 114 Scotland street
Heathcote Francis, baker and grocer, 28 Duke street, Park
Heathcote Frederick, spring knife manufacturer; house 41 Hereford st
Heathcote Geo. fancy pen and pocket knife, &c. manufacturer, Jericho street; and vict. Manor Castle, 36 Upper Edward street
Heathcote Mr John, *Woodgrove*, Hillfoot
Heathcote Joseph, tailor, staymaker, and hosier, 135 Gibraltar street
Heathcote Samuel, vict. Hyde Park Cricket Ground, Park
Heathcote Thomas, razor manufacturer, 81 Edward street
Heathcott Charles, plane maker & factor, ct 50 Fargate; h Broomhill
Heaton Jane, vict. Nag's Head, 15 Nag's head yard, Haymarket
Heaton Joseph, comb plate presser, Creswick's square, Pondhill
Heaton Sarah, shopkeeper, 92 Harvest lane
Hebbelthwaite Edward, academy, 18 Paradise square; h Broomgrove
Hedley James, iron and steel merchant; house Hanover street
Heeley Henry, file manufacturer, 31 New st. Park; house top of Old st
Heiffor James, printer, (j.) 131 Broomhall street
Heiffor John, razor manufacturer, 3 Workhouse croft
Heigold Geo. Henry, pork butcher, 22 Bridgehouses
Helliwell George, cowkeeper, 9 Matthew street
Hemingway Charles, tailor, 20 Penistone road
Hemingway Joseph, steel manager, 57 Sussex street
Hemnings Caroline, 47 Broad street
Hemmings James, beerhouse, shop and cow keeper, 54 Howard street
Henshaw Thomas, trunk and box maker, court 93 Fargate
Henson Mary, beerhouse keeper, 31 Acorn street
Henstock John, malt manager, 44 Effingham street
Heppenstall Mr John and Mrs Hannah, *Gatefield, Upperton*
Heppenstall Philip, linen and woollen draper, 30 Angel street
Heppenstall Mrs Sarah, 13 New Market street
Heppenstall Wm. tailor and draper, 13 New Market street
Heppworth George, vict., Union, 26 Furnace hill
Heppworth Henry, scale and spring maker, 11 Schoolcroft
Heppworth James, shoemaker and earthenware dealer, Little Sheffield
Heppworth James, toll collector, *Hunter's Bar*
Heppworth John, woollen draper and mfr. 29 High street, and *Leeds*
Heppworth Wm. shopman, 124 Meadow street
Herring Henry, shoemaker, 26 Scotland street
Herring James, hairdresser, 69 Wicker
Herring John, edgetool manufacturer, 31 Broad street lane, Park
Herring John, pearl handle and scale cutter, and pearl hook & button manufacturer, Wells' wheel, Trafalgar st; house 108 Wellington st
Herring John, sen. pearl hook, ring, tip, &c. manufacturer, court 44 Eldon street; house 58 Devonshire lane
Heselgrave William, tailor, 165 Rockingham street
Hessey Ann, shopkeeper, 142 Rockingham street
Hessey Charles, shopkeeper, 7 Moor street, Little Sheffield
Hessey Thomas, shopkeeper, 130 Tudor street, Little Sheffield
Heward Isaac, nippersmith, 5 Clarence street
Heward John, beerhouse keeper, 3 West Norwich street
Heward Thomas, shopkeeper, 113 Allen street
Heward Wm. pen and pocket knife manufacturer, court 81 Peacroft
Hewitt Mrs Ann, Sheaf bank, Leadmill road
Hewitt Edward, fruiterer, 33 Scotland street
Hewitt George, silversmith and beerhouse, 164 Portobello street
Hewitt George, tinner and brazier; house Broad lane
Hewitt Henry Woodhead, druggist, Ecclesall New road
Hewitt Henry, painter, 56 Russell street
Hewitt John Smith, academy, Ecclesall New road
Hewitt and Shepherd, tinners, braziers, &c. court 19 High street
Hewitt Samuel, shopkeeper, 216 Bright street
Hey Abraham, cowkeeper, 41 Norwich street
Heyworth George, plumber and glazier, 133 Allen street
Hibbard Mrs Francis, lodgings, 8 Nag's Head yard
Hibbard John, etcher, 18 White Bear walk
Hibbard Rowland, butcher, 16 and 62 Shambles; house Cricket Inn
Hibberd John, table knife maker, 188 Bernard street
Hibberd John, coal dealer, 72 Charles street
Hibberd Lydia, shopkeeper, 158 Portobello street
Hibberd Wm. vict. Three Pigeons, 117 Carver street
Hibberd Wm. horn haft and scale presser, 135 Fitzwilliam street
Hibberd Wm. table knife cutler, 10 Wheeldon street
Hibbert Mrs Elizabeth, 57 Gell street
Hibbert Fanny, dressmaker, 112 Broad lane
Hibbert John, cartowner, 23 Peacroft
Hibbert Joseph, grocer, &c. 122 South street
Hibbert Mary, milliner, Little Sheffield
Hibbert Rowland, shopkeeper, 248 Solly street
Hibbert Robt. scale cutter, and Sarah, milliner, 139 Gibraltar st
Hibbert Samuel, bookkeeper, Neepsend
Hibbert Wm. carver and gilder, & dealer in artists' materials, 78 Fargt
Hibbert Wm. slater, 8 Duke street
Hibbert Wm. vict. Ship, 31 Water lane
Hick David, coach lace manufacturer, 58 Wicker
Hickling George, tailor, 56 Hermitage street
Hicky James, hawker, 48 North street
Hickman James, compositor, Talbot street
Hicks John, beerhouse, Traveller's Inn, Cricket inn road
Hickson John, vict. and spirit dealer, 35 Hartshead
Hickson Susanna, 35 Silver street head
Hickson Wm. tailor, 77 Campo lane
Hides George, tableknife manufacturer, presser, &c.; house 29 Red hill
Hides George and Robert, tableknife manufacturers, horn pressers, and dealers in ivory, buck, stag, tips, &c. 12 Hollis croft
Hides Robert, tableknife mfr. presser, &c.; house 13 St Philip's road
Hides Wm. shoemaker, Sylvester gardens
Higham Thomas, book agent, 43 Milton street
Higham Wm. shoemaker, 6 Watson walk
Higginbotham Geo. and Wm. fine scissor, shear, &c. mfrs. l Blonk st
Higginbotham Mrs Jane, 156 Rockingham street
Higginbotham James, cowkeeper, 81 Pyebank
Higginbotham John Hartley, plumber and glazier, 54 West street
Higginbotham Samuel, coal dealer, Lord street, Park
Higginbotham Thomas, vict. Three Horse Shoes, 92 Norfolk street
Higginbotham Thomas, comb manufacturer, 84 Pond street
Highway Offices, for Sheffield township, 40 Queen street; for Ecclesall
Bierlow, foot of Eldon street
Hill Abraham, saw and busk manufacturer, 19 Union street, and shopkeeper, 52 Furnival street
Hill Abraham, warehouseman, Queen street, Philadelphia
Hill Alfred, saddler and oil cloth manufacturer, 7 South street, Park
Hill Mrs Ann, 120 Duke street, Park
Hill Charles, huckster, 19 South street, Park
Hill Hannah, lodgings, 12 Townhead street
Hill Henry, file manufacturer, 7 Meadow street
Hill Mrs Elizabeth, Hillfoot cottage
Hill James, cutler and shopkeeper, 102 Broad street
Hill George, tool maker, 68 Fitzalan street
Hill James, spring knife cutler, 13 Suffolk road
Hill John, pharmaceutical and dispensing chemist, 118 West street
Hill John, file manufacturer, 158 South street; house Western bank
Hill John, butcher, 96, house 102 Broad street
Hill John, table and spring knife manufacturer, 5 Old street, Park
Hill Joseph, staymaker, Little Sheffield
Hill Mark, wood and metal turner, 109 Thomas street
Hill Riley, accountant and collector, 107 Meadow street
Hill Robert, grinder and drapery dealer, 107 Meadow street
Hill Misses Sarah and Mary Ann, Upperthorpe
Hill Thomas Epworth, shopkeeper, 32 South street, Park
Hill Thomas, grocer and flour dealer, 72 Button lane
Hill Thomas, cabinet maker (j.) 15 Pond street
Hill Wm. pork butcher, 21 Edward street
Hill Wm. builder and vict. Yorkshireman's Arms (late Oxford Blue,)
31 Burgess street
Hill Wm. ivory and bone turner, 23 Chester street
Hill Wm. file manager; house Broom hill
Hill Wm. senior, filesmith, 96 Arundel street
Hill Wm. saw maker (j.) 173 Eyre street
Hill Wm. shopkeeper, 26 Belfield street
Hiller George, pork butcher, 3 New Market street; house Woodside
Hiller George, pork butcher, 117 Barker's pool
Hiller Henry, pork butcher, 8 South street; house 30 Wilkinson street
Hiller Henry, surgeon, 45 Westbar
Hiller Louis, pork butcher, 36 South street
Himsworth Mrs Elizabeth, 11 Church street
Himsworth James, cabinet maker, 2 Wellington street
Himsworth Wm. razor grinder, 89 Leadminn road
Hinchliff Charles, joiner and builder, 123 Solly street
Hinchliff Henry, scissor manufacturer, court 72 Garden street
Hinchliff Sarah, staymaker, 131 South street, Park
Hinchliffe Benjamin, spring knife manufacturer, 9 Garden street
Hinchliffe George Willis, merchant, and table knife, butcher knife, razor, saw, &c. mfr.; and steel converter, 87 Eyre street
Hinchliffe Henry, bookkeeper, 83 Carver street
Hinchliffe John, pen, pocket, and sportsman's knife, &c. manufacturer, 8 Hermitage street
Hinchliffe Jonathan, millwright, Infirmary road
Hinchliffe Joshua, vict. Ball, 72 Howard street
Hinchliffe Lister, boot and shoe maker, 89 School street lane, Park
Hind John, beerhouse, Thrush, 9 Duke street, Park
Hind Joseph, blacksmith & farrier, 57 South st; house 40 Porter st
Hind Mr Thomas, 3 Hind’s square, 31 Charles lane
Hinde Benjamin, draper, and tableknife mfr. 44 Westbar green
Hinde Charles, tortoiseshell comb mfr. and perfumer, 49 Church st
Hinde Charles, jun. comb maker (j.) 40 Division street
Hinde Henry, solicitor; house Canon Hall, Barnsley road
Hirst Charles, shoemaker, 85 Jessop street
Hirst George, chemist, druggist, and tea dealer, 294 Glossop road
Hirst James, vict. Wentworth House, 260 Rockingham street
Hirst John, cowkeeper and carter, 3 Duke street lane, Park
Hirst Samuel, scale & spring maker, 34 Bailey In; h 8 Garden street
Hitchin Caroline, milliner, 295 Shales moor
Hives Frederick, hairdresser, 128 Gibraltar street
Hobbis George, shopkeeper, 21 Holly street
Hobs Mr James, 42 South street, Park
Hobson Alfred, merchant and cutlery manufacturer, 95 Edward street house Glossop road
Hobson Amos, butcher, 18 Shambles; house 3 Duke street, Park
Hobson Mrs Ann, Springfield place, Glossop road
Hobson Ann, dressmaker, 38 Orchard street
Hobson Benjamin, cart owner, 31 Brown lane
Hobson Charles, beerhouse, 31 Effingham street
Hobson Charles, pen and fruit knife, &c. manufacturer, 5 Eyre lane; house 7 Cheney row
Hobson Charles, jun. razor mfr. 5 Eyre lane; h.Cross Chapel street
Hobson Edward, cutlery drlr. & merchant, 63 Snig hill; h Tower hill
Hobson Francis, merchant, & steel, file, saw, & edgetool mfr. Saville st; and iron and steel merchant, 32 Coalpit lane; h Claremont place
Hobson George, vict. Exchange Inn, 42 Exchange street
Hobson Geo. Hy. schoolr. & governor, Hollis’s Hospital, Newhall st
Hobson Henry, lemonade, ginger beer, soda water, &c. manufacturer,
Meetinghouse lane; house Hampden place
Hobson Mr John, 78 St Philip’s road, Portmahon
Hobson John, shoemaker, 5 Radford row
Hobson John, tailor, 144 Portobello street
Hobson John, painter, 90 Rockingham street
Hobson Jonathan Cripps, merchant, 95 Norfolk st; house Broom bank
Hobson Jonathan, hosier and stocking manfr. 86 Scotland street
Hobson Jph. & Son, fine scissor mfrs. 71 Arundel st; h 18 Surrey st
Hobson Joseph, vict. Albion, 35 Johnson street
Hobson Mary, shopkeeper, 61 Leadmill road
Hobson Samuel, shoemaker, 19 Hicks lane
Hobson Miss Sarah, 3 Broomhall place
Hobson Sarah Ann, straw hat maker, 58 West street
Hobson Thomas, plumber, glazier, and painter, 150 Portobello street
Hobson Thomas, tailor, 142 Eldon street
Hobson Wm. Francis, attorney's clerk, King street, Portmahon
Hobson Wm. Henry, surgical and optical instrument manufacturer, *Dronfield Mill*, and 86 Scotland street
Hobson Wm. hairdresser, 150 Portobello street
Hodgkinson Edward, tailor, 31 Lee croft
Hodgkinson George, beerhouse, 76 High street, Park
Hodgkinson John, etcher & gilder, Trafalgar st; house Hanover st
Hodgkinson Thomas, coal and wood dealer, 112 High street, Park
Hodgkinson Wm. coal dealer, 24 New Church street
Hodgson Charles, beerhouse, Union lane
Hodgson Charlotte, old clothes and shoe dealer, 55 Silver street head
Hodgson Miss Eliza, gentlewoman, Burngreave road
Hodgson Mrs Elizabeth, 79 Broomspring lane
Hodgson Mrs —, William st; Hodshon Geo. wheelgt.Cricket Inn rd
Hodgson Edmund Wm. iron and steel dealer, court 41 Fargate, and cast steel maker, 14 Plum street
Hodgson George, bone crusher, and emery, polishing paste, agricultural compost, and English guano manufacturer, pot and coke grinder, &c. Walk mill, Twelve o'Clock; house 144 Harvest lane
Hodgson Hannah, shopkeeper, 46 Bailey street
Hodgson Mrs Isabella Maria, gentlewoman, Western bank
Hodgson Jas. tableknife mfr. & vict. Royal Standard, 172 St Mary's rd
Hodgson John, gentleman, Goddard Hall, near Crabtree
Hodgson John, accountant and collector, 108 Broomhall street
Hodgson John, shoemaker, Bowling green street
Hodgson John, tailor, 36 South street, Park
Hodgson Joseph, agent to the *Butterley Iron Co.* 7 Norfolk row
Hodgson Miss Mary, Broom parade, Ecclesall New road
Hodgson Robert, saddler and harness maker, 159 Gibraltar street
Hodgson Thomas, brass moulder, 10 St Philip's road
Hodgson Wm. house, sign, &c. painter, 133 Devonshire street
Hodgson Wm. tailor, 149 West street
Hodkin Mrs Hannah, milliner, 50 South street
Hodkin John, comb maker, 32 Cumberland street
Hodkin John, wheelwright and joiner, 15 Weigh lane
Hodkin Joseph, shopkeeper and silversmith, Hanover street
Hoe Mrs Christiana, Spring view, Crookes
Hogen John, shoemaker, 7 Hawley croft
Hogg James, vict. and brewer, Warm Hearthstone, 7 Townhead st
Hogg Miss Eliza, 170 South street
Hogg Wm. plasterer, 7 Cheney square
Holbom Thomas, painter, court 13 Fargate
Holborn Robert, penknife manfr. 230 Solly st; house 236 Brook hill
Holden Benjamin, warehouseman, 10 Red hill
Holden George, watchmaker, jeweller, & public horologist, 47 Fargate
Holden James, grocer and draper, 133 Broad lane
Holden Wm. gardener, Brightside lane
Holdsworth Albert, bank clerk, Ecclesall New road
Holdsworth Henry, shopkeeper, 51 Copper street
Holdsworth Joseph, tailor, 29 Smithfield
Holdsworth Wm. grocer and tea dealer, 60 Snig hill
Holdsworth Wm. silver and metal roller, *Old Park Mills*
Holland Amos, metalsmith, *Fairfield*
Holland Amos, shopkeeper and vict. Club Mill Tavern, 39 Smithfield
Holland Charles, vict. Foresters, 149 Rockingham street
Holland Mr Charles and Mrs Sarah, 188 Brook hill
Holland Mrs Frances, milliner, 7 Westfield terrace
Holland Edward, attorney's clerk, *Crookes*
Holland George Calvert, M.D. 15 Eys street
Holland Misses Jane, Mary, Elizabeth, and Hannah, *Upperthorpe*
Holland John, curator to Literary & Phil. Society; h Intake road P.
Holland John, brass tap, &c. maker and gas fitter, 33 Silver st. head
Holland Joseph, silversmith, (j.) 33 Leadmill road
Holland Richard, saw, file, &c. manufacturer; house *Upperthorpe*
Holland Wm. swivel maker, court 3 High street, Park
Holland Wm. vict. Golden Ball, 16 Pond street
Holley Matthew Henry, pen blade forger, 44 Rockingham street
Holley Samuel, turner, teapot handle manfr. and fitter of plated wares,
46 Eys street
Holley Wm. plasterer, 171 Tudor street, Little Sheffield
Holliday Read, ammonia, &c. mfr. Sheaf island; house *Huddersfield*
Hollins Benjamin, mason and builder, 62 Suffolk road
Hollins John, beerhouse keeper, 42 Orange street
Hollins Wm. palette knife manufacturer, court 102 South st. Park
Hollinsworth James, tailor, 39 Duke street, Park
Hollinsworth Wm. wheelwright, 31 South street, P; h 5 Anson st
Hollis George, shoemaker, Crown alley, Park
Hollis John, shoemaker, 11 Duke street lane, Park
Hollowey Llewellyn, brush manufacturer, 120 Young street
Holman Nicholas Robt., fellmonger, 118 Bridge st; house Chapel st
Holme Richard, Old Raven, beerhouse, 53 West street
Holmes Adam, shoemaker and toll collector, Broomhill
Holmes Anthony, shoemaker, 58 Burgess street
Holmes Charles, pen and pocket knife mfr. 293 Shales moor
Holmes Charles, table knife manufacturer, 90 Wellington street
Holmes Edward, nurseryman and seedsman; h 61 Occupation road
Holmes George, butcher, 80 Westbar
Holmes Henry, shoemaker, 144 South street, Park
Holmes James, builder and road contractor, 45 Broomhall street
Holmes James, penknife manufacturer, Garden street
Holmes John and Co. scissor, razor, and pen, pocket, and table knife manufacturer, 8 Wellington street
Holmes John, pen and pocket knife manfr. Broom spring lane
Holmes John, clog & patten maker, 49 Snighill; h 6 Kellam island
Holmes Joseph, shopkeeper, 105 South street, Park
Holmes Joseph, confectioner, 131 Gibraltar street
Holmes Joseph, plumber, glazier, and painter, 182 West street
Holmes Joseph, shopkeeper, 21 Effingham street
Holmes Jph. and Son, spring knife mfrs. 10 Cross Smithfield
Holmes Joseph, sen; h 42 Morpeth st; Jph. jun. h 60 Wentworth st
Holmes Michael, beerhouse, 118 Duke street, Park
Holmes Samuel, bookkeeper, 12 Bowling green street
Holmes Samuel Furness, surveyor, Fulwood bar, Broomhill
Holmes Thomas, plumber, glazier, and gas fitter, 8 New Haymarket
Holmes Thomas, plasterer, 16 Fitzwilliam street
Holmes Wm. hairdresser and perfumer, Little Sheffield
Holmes Wm. razorsmith, 179 Fitzwilliam street
Holroyd George, mason and bricklayer, 232 Solly street
Holroyd John, razor scale presser, 116 Rockgm. st; h Granville st
Holroyd Mary, at News Room, 5 East parade
Holroyd Wm. razor scale presser, Jericho street
Holy Daniel and Geo. merchants, steel converters, and mfrs. of table, pen and pocket knives, razors, saws, and edge tools, 4 Eyre lane; house _Burnt Stones, Upper Hallam_
Holy Thos. Beard, Esq. Norfolk row; house _Norton House_
Home Rev. Jas. C., M.A. asst. curate of St George's, Adelaide place
Hoole and Brooksbank, mfrs. steel refiners, and file, saw, and table, shoe, and butcher knife manufacturers, Malinda street
Hoole Chas. grocer and agent for Earl's Roman cement, 16 Castle st; house Hallam gate
Hoole Charles, vict. Little Tankard, 11 Westbar green
Hoole Fras. solicitor & notary, 7 Meeting house ln; h Whitehouse ln
Hoole Henry, file, saw, &c. manfr; house 2 Wilkinson street
Hoole Henry Elliot, stove grate, fender and fire iron mfr. Green lane Works; house Glossop road
Hoole Jas. gentleman, and Misses Sarah and Margt. Western bank
Hoole Joseph, bookkeeper, 103 Wentworth terrace
Hoole Miss Martha, 7 Fox street
Hoole Mrs Martha, Whitehouse lane; and Mrs Margaret, Wm. st
Hoole, Staniforth, and Gray, file, saw, steel, &c. mfrs. 31 Arundel st
Hoole Wm. leather dresser and dealer, 34 Pinstone street
Hoole Wm. mfr. (firm Hoole and Brooksbank;) h Claremont place
Hopkin Richard, shopkeeper and beerseller, 40 Weigh lane
Hopkins Mrs Elizabeth, milliner, hosier, &c. 24 Angel street; house 4 West John street
Hopkins Jph. bookseller and stationer, Sub-post office, 159 West st
Hopkinson Daniel, vict. King's Arms, 17 Fargate
Hopkinson George, cowkeeper, 71 Edward street
Hopkinson James, cowkeeper and coal dealer, 29 Daisy walk
Hopkinson John, vict. Red Lion, 39 Hartshead
Hopkinson John, leather cutter; house 26 Change alley
Hopkinson Joseph, gardener, 9 Nursery street
Hopkinson Patrick, brace and belt maker, 44 Campo lane
Hopkinson Stephen, cowkeeper, 70 Porter street
Hopkinson Thomas, tailor, 54 Nursery street
Hopkinson Wm. and Brothers, leather cutters, &c. 24 Change alley
Hopkinson Wm. leather cutter, &c; house Adelaide place
Horn Thomas, butcher, 11 Bow street
Horn Wm. Ibbetson and Co., merchts. and steel, saw, file, edge tool, scythe, and fender mfrs. 67 Bridge street; and tilters and rollers, _Wisewood_; house 87 Pye bank
Horncastle Henry, chemist and druggist, 46 Fargate
Horncastle Elizabeth, dressmaker, 37 Pond hill
Horner Henry, millwright and engineer, 105 Button lane
Horner Simpson, bookbinder and gilder, 56 West street
Horrabin Samuel, engraver and etcher, 162 Sully street
Horrabin Samuel, merchant and manufacturer; house Western bank
Horrabin Wm. and Saml. merchants and pen, pocket, and sportsman's knife, razor, &c. manufacturers, 12 Red hill
Horrabin Wm. merchant and manufacturer; house Western villa
Horrabin Wm. Buxton, etcher and engraver, 60 Hollis croft
Horridge Mrs Fanny, dressmaker, 110 Carver street
Horrage Hy. razor, spring knife, &c. mfr. 87 Eyre st; h Greenhill
Horridge Wm. stag cutter, 28 Bow street; house Broom spring lane
Horsfall Joseph, mason, 43 Campo lane
Horsfield Frede. Withy, wire worker, 78 South st; h 14 Bramall lane
Horsfield George, baker and confectioner, 78 Burgess street
Horsfield Henry Rich, saw maker; house 45 Charles street
Horsfield Wm. John, plumber and glazier, 237 Allen street
Horton Mrs Alfred, Hanover place
Horton James, paper traveller, 137 Trafalgar street
Horton Joseph, file manfr. ct. 3 Leicester st; house 164 Edward st
Horton Mrs Mary, Hanover buildings, Hanover street
Horton Richard, vict. Matilda Tavern, 100 Matilda street
Hotham Joshua, warehouseman, 111 Carver street
Hotham Richard, table knife manufacturer, 55 West street
Hough Benjamin, tailor, 139 Broomhall street
Hough Francis, shoemaker, 58 Button lane
Houldsworth Jph. & Co. ivory, stag, buck, & horn cutters, 18 Grindlegate
Houldsworth Joseph, fork maker; house Woodside
Houldsworth and Kirkby, fork makers, Woodside,
Hoult George, cowkeeper, 29 Sussex street
Hoult John, joiner, 91 Arundel street; house Suffolk road
Hoult John Smith, shopkeeper, 27 Scotland street
Hoult Richard, carrier, 29 Pond hill
Hounam Robert, pen and pocket knife manufacturer, 159 Edward st
Hounsfield George, Esq. coal owner, Clough House
Hounsfield Thomas, gentleman, Wood hill, Occupation road
Hounsfield, Wilson, Dunn, and Jeffcock, (Sheffield Coal Co.) colliery owners, Soap house, Park, Manor, Corker bottoms, Arbourthorne, Birley vale, and Deep pits; coal yard, New Haymarket
Housley Elizabeth, vict. Fountain, 19 Pinfold street
Housley George, haft turner, 154 Tudor street, Little Sheffield
Housley Henry, beerhouse keeper, 8 Russell street
Housley Mrs Mary, 16 King street, Portmahon
Howard Mrs Alice, 157 Trafalgar street
Howard Caroline, lodgings, 25 Coalpit lane
Howard Geo. silversmith, and Mrs. applier of leeches, 6 Nursery street
Howard Harry, sheath mounter & clasp, &c. mkr. Harmer ln. gardens
Howard and Hawkesworth, mfrs. of silver and plated goods, 9 Orchard lane, (and 5 Salisbury street, Strand, London)
Howard James, steel melter, court 90 Rockingham lane
Howard John, lancet manufacturer, 8 Bowling green street
Howard John, blacksmith, 16 Commercial st; house 13 Baker's hill
Howard John, shoemaker and cowkeeper, 23 Button lane
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Howard Thomas</td>
<td>stamp office clerk</td>
<td>Attercliffe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Thomas Birks</td>
<td>artist, 103 Fitzwilliam street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Wm.</td>
<td>silver plate manufacturer; house Bridgefield, Pitsmoor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Wm.</td>
<td>penknife manufacturer, 26 Pea croft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howarth Ann</td>
<td>Bartwell, shoe dealer, 28 Fargate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howarth James</td>
<td>edge tool and engraver's, die sinker's, and turner's tool manfr., cast steel drawer, &amp;c. 121 Fitzwilliam st; h 7 Broom close</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howarth John</td>
<td>hat dresser, 22 Blue Boy street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howarth Rev. Thomas</td>
<td>A.B. second master, Wesley Collage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Abraham</td>
<td>merchant and brewer; house Broadfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Charles</td>
<td>shoemaker, 72 Duke street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe George</td>
<td>shopkeeper, 73 Jessop street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe John</td>
<td>table knife manufacturer, 27 Broomspring lane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe John</td>
<td>beerhouse and shopkeeper, 31 Pond hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe John</td>
<td>coach bookkeeper, 4 Old Haymarket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe John</td>
<td>razorsmith, Burtonhead</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Michael</td>
<td>confectioner and baker, 125 and 131 South street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Wm.</td>
<td>table knife manufacturer, 83 Hollis croft</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe, Smith, &amp; Co. ale and porter brewers &amp; maltsters, Don Brewery, 6 Penistone road</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howell Joseph Bennet</td>
<td>bookkeeper, Talbot place, Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howgate Benj.</td>
<td>mark maker, 52 Furnival st; h Ecclesall New road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howgate George</td>
<td>steel refiner and converter, 35 Furnival street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howgate Henry</td>
<td>steel melter, Ecclesall New road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howgate and Ford</td>
<td>fire clay dealers, Ecclesall New road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howgate Samuel</td>
<td>steel refiner; house Ecclesall New road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howgate Samuel, jun.</td>
<td>steel converter and refiner, and cutlery dlr. 45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pea croft, and manufacturer of James Cam's files, 54 Pond street</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howitt Thomas</td>
<td>waiter, 37 Norfolk street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howlden Adam</td>
<td>cowkeeper, Infirmary road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howlden Mrs Ann</td>
<td>Crookes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howlden Edward</td>
<td>japanner, bronzer, tea canister manfr., and dealer in scales, beams, weights, coffee mills, &amp;c. 125 Solly street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howlden John</td>
<td>steward at Wesley College, Glossop road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howlden Richard</td>
<td>traveller, Clarkhouse lane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howman Hannah</td>
<td>milliner, 77 Trippet lane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howson Geo. mfr.</td>
<td>(in firm T. Sansom and Sons;) h 45 Norfolk st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howson George</td>
<td>grocer and flour dealer, 48 Westbar green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howson Henry</td>
<td>grocer, tea dealer, coffee roaster, and dealer in gunpowder, shot, &amp;c. 23 Snighill, corner of Bank street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howson John</td>
<td>hair dresser and perfumer, 8 Old Haymarket</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howson Jane</td>
<td>milliner, 205 Moorfields</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howson Jph.</td>
<td>awl blade and machine tooth mfr. 87 Oborne street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howson Luke</td>
<td>pork butcher, 43 Scotland street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howson Wm.</td>
<td>shopkeeper, Oborne street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyes Thomas</td>
<td>joiner and shopkeeper, 17 Wellington street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyland Mr Edward</td>
<td>Nether edge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyland Miss Elizabeth</td>
<td>177 Western bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyland Mrs Elizabeth</td>
<td>ladies' school, 22 Gell street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyland Francis</td>
<td>traveller, 58 Suffolk road</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyland Frederick</td>
<td>beerhouse, Sun, 78, South street, Park</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoyland Frederick</td>
<td>printer, stationer, and engraver, 18 St James's row</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hoyland George, shoemaker, 9 Bernard street
Hoyland George Wm. Rivers, tailor and draper, 5 Surrey street
Hoyland Hugh, law clerk, Sheaf bank, Leadmill road
Hoyland James Braunner, silversmith, 7 Suffolk road
Hoyland Jonathan, cowkeeper, 191 Rockingham street
Hoyland Jonathan, bristle merchant and assor ter, 18 Paradise square; house East view, Pisgah
Hoyland Joseph, baker and flour dealer, 240 Moorfields
Hoyland Wm. chemist and druggist, 9 Church street
Hoyland Wm. joiner and builder, 20 Suffolk road
Hoyland Wm. butcher, 39 Broad lane; house Stannington
Hoyle Ann, dressmaker, 5 Jericho street
Hoyle James, letter founder; house Railway street, Bridgehouses
Hoyle John, gentleman, 77 Meadow street
Hoyle John, diesinker, seal, &c. engraver, and mark & punch maker, 80 West street
Hudson Ann, Catholic schoolmistress; house Burton head
Hudson Benjamin, vict. Golden Ball, 6 Townhead street
Hudson Charles, grocer and flour dealer, 95 West st. & 146 Solly st
Hudson Fretwell, chemist, druggist, and horse and cattle medicine vendor, 107 Westbar
Hudson Edward, merchant and steel manufacturer; h East cliff, Park
Hudson Edward, hay and straw dealer, l Nursery street
Hudson Henry, butcher, 125A. West street
Hudson Henry, cowkeeper, court 23 New George street
Hudson John, brewer; house 34 Mount Zion buildings
Hudson John, pen, pocket, and sportsman's knife manufacturer; court 18 Duke street; house 45 Button lane
Hudson John, shopkeeper, 20 Porter street
Hudson Joseph, parish clerk, 2 Vicar lane
Hudson Joseph, vict. Golden Cock, 78 Broad street
Hudson Joseph, chemist and druggist, 137 South street
Hudson Joseph, grocer and flour dealer, 29 Westbar
Hudson Joseph, horn button manufacturer, 60; house 78 Broad street
Hudson Martha, milliner, &c. 5 Division street
Hudson Matthew, steel refiner, 53 Carver st; h 51 Rockingham lane
Hudson Julia, vest maker, 4 Cricket Inn road
Hudson Robert, French polisher; house 121 Broomhall street
Hudson Thomas, beerhouse, Union Tavern, 21 Duke street
Hudson Thomas, chemist and druggist, 2 Broad lane
Hudson Thomas, shopkeeper, 25 Anson lane
Hudson Wm. joiner and cabinet maker, Burton head
Hudson Mr Wm.; and Ann, schoolmistress, 17 St Philip's terrace
Hudson Wm. pork butcher, 16 Waingate
Hufton Martha and Elizabeth, milliners, 16 Carver street
Hughes Rev Joseph, B.A. curate of Ecclesall, Banner cross
Hughes James, saw handle maker, 282 Rockingham street
Hughes Miss Martha, 36 Regent terrace
Hukin Alfred, vict. Parrot Inn, 7 Button lane
Hukin John, butcher, 40 Bramall lane
Hull Robert, manfr. (in firm Revitt and Hull); house Barber nook
Huley George, shopkeeper, Hanover street
Hulley John, wood turner, ct 16 Bailey st. & beerhouse, 13 Burgess st
Hulley Mary, shopkeeper, 22 Jessop street
Hulley Samuel, shopkeeper and beerseller, 170 Young street
Humberston and France, wood turners, 4 Norfolk lane
Humberston Vienna, wood turner, h Snow hill gardens, Park
Humphrey John Hambly, sec. to Sheffield and Lincolnshire Railway
Company, Old Haymarket; house Mount Villa, Glossop road
Humphrey Wm. Lebbins, hosier, straw hat dealer, and agent for the
patent funeral carriages, 22 and 60 High street
Humphrey Ann, widow, 193 Rockingham street
Humphrey Wm. cowkeeper, Ellis street
Hunsley John, painter and vict. Queen’s Head Inn, 18 Castle street
Hunsworth Abel, grocer, &c. Infirmary road
Hunt and Co. carriers, 60 Eyre street, and 9 Railway station
Hunt Frederick, carrier, house 5 Sandon place
Hunt and Jennings, drapers and silk mercers, 76 Market place
Hunt James, tea pot knob, &c. manufacturer, 53 Milton street
Hunt John, highway clerk and collector, 40 Hallcar terrace
Hunt John, boot and shoe maker, 155 Gibraltar street
Hunt Joseph, draper, &c.; house 33 Gell street
Hunt Robert Marsden, corn and flour dealer, 31 King street
Hunt Thomas, shoemaker, 12 Lord street
Hunter Charles, shovel maker, 93 Peacroft
Hunter Charles, gas retort fitter, 21 Shude hill
Hunter Edwin, scissor and shear manufacturer, 164 Broomhall street
Hunter Ernest, shopkeeper and beerseller, 32 Bailey lane
Hunter George Cavill, butcher, 15 Shambles; house Intake
Hunter Henry, painter, 19 Porter street
Hunter Joseph, shopkeeper, 118 Trafalgar street
Hunter Luke, boot and shoe maker, 121 Barker’s pool
Hunter Michael, merchant and table knife manufacturer, Talbot
Works, 55 Andrew street; house Burngreave road
Hunter Wm. merchant, and table, shoe, and butcher knife manufac-
turer, 62 Carver street; house 67 Hanover street
Hunter Wm. painter, 36 Sycamore street
Hunter Wm. horse dealer and vict. Travellers’ Rest, 135 South st
Huntington Thomas, joiner and builder, ct 25 Flat st; h 160 Pond st
Huntsman Francis, steel refiner and converter, Attercliffe
Hurst Crispin, shoemaker, 47 Silver street
Hurst Hannah, Lancasterian schoolmistress; house Shepherd street
Hurst Samuel, shoemaker, 29 Silver street head
Hurst Thomas, bookkeeper, 5 Hoyle street
Hurst Wilson, hosier, 37 Silver street head, and 31 King street
Hurt and Allott, fluters and chasers, 5 Union lane
Hurt Charles, green grocer and file cutter, 88 Broomhall street
Hurt Francis, grocer and flour dealer, 130 Allen street
Hurt Elizabeth, upholstress, 42 Bridge street
Hurt Henry, fluter, chaser and vict. Royal Oak, 138 Pond street
Hurt Thomas, spring knife manfr. 42 Orchard lane; h ct 23 Holly st
Husband Richard, hatter, 62 High street
Husband Wm. shoemaker, 55 Hawley croft
Husler Wm. bricklayer and mason, 20 Russell street
Hutchinson Charles, silversmith, 33 St Philip’s terrace
Hutchinson Charles, shopkeeper and coal dealer, 27 New street, P.
Hutchinson George, farmer, Salmon pastures, Burton head
Hutchinson George, edgetool maker, and Charlotte, straw hat maker, 35 Talbot street
Hutchinson Henry, surgeon’s inst. &c. manfr.; h Springfield place
Hutchinson Henry, draper and druggist, Broomhill place
Hutchinson Henry, butcher, 40 Shambles; house 179 South st. P.
Hutchinson John, butcher, 49 Shambles; house Richmond
Hutchinson John, shopkeeper and well sinker, 40 Kenyon alley
Hutchinson Joseph, butcher, 37 Shambles; house Handsworth
Hutchinson Robert, butcher, 51 Shambles; house Lamb hill
Hutchinson Samuel, butcher, 53 Shambles; and cattle drlr. Lamb hill
Hutchinson Thomas, butcher, 64 Meadow street, and 66 Shambles
Hutchinson Thomas, baker, 58 Westbar green
Hutchinson Thomas, horn presser, court 89 Hollis croft; h Little hill
Hutchinson Wm. joiner, Ecclesall New road
Hutchinson Wm. gentleman, Broomhall
Hutchinson Wm. shoemaker, 138 Solly street
Hutchinson Wm. and Henry, manfrs. of surgical and veterinary instruments, scissors, lancets, fleams, stomach pumps, syringes, pill machines, medicine chests, &c. 76 Norfolk street
Hutchinson Wm. surgical instrument, &c. manfr.; h Broomhall vale
Hutchinson Wm. edgetool forger, 13 Clarence street
Hutton Charles, grocer and flour dealer, 110 Duke street, Park
Hutton George, grocer, &c. house 123 Broad lane
Hutton Mark, spring knife manufacturer, court 5 Bower street
Hutton Wm. Carr and Son, platers on steel; manfrs. of fruit and dessert knives, spoons, &c; dealers in British plate, and agents for Gillott’s steel pens, 27 High street; house 16 Hanover square
Hutton Wm. grocer and flour dealer, 107 South street
Hyde Christopher, commission agent, Steel bank
Hyde John, auditor and collector, 84 Norfolk st.; h 67 Wentworth ter
Hyde Mary, shopkeeper, 128 Porter street
Hyde Wm. bookkeeper, Sheaf Island, Effingham street
Hyde Wm. comb maker, 35 Red hill
Hydes Martha, beerhouse keeper, 4 Paternoster row
Hydes Sarah, butcher, 92 Allen street
Hydes Wm. butcher, 32 Bridgehouses
Hydes Wm. cutlery founder, 11 Bowling green street
Hynes Patrick, tailor, 43 Lee croft
Ibberson Elizabeth, coal leader, 38 Wellmeadow row
Ibberson Edwin, spring knife manufacturer, court 15 Daisy walk
Ibberson Joseph, warehouseman, 258 Bright street
Ibberson Samuel, spring knife manfr. and tripe dresser, Castle folds in
Ibberson Samuel, timber salesman, 121 Saville street
Ibberson Wm. farmer, Edge end
Ibbitt Wm. chaser, 152 Broad lane
Ibbotson Alexander, cowkeeper, Cherrytree hill
Ibbotson Brothers, merchants and manufacturers, Globe Works
Ibbotson Frederick Wm. merchant; house Globe Works
Ibbotson George, pen and pocket knife manufacturer, 8 Silver street
Ibbotson George, ivory cutter, Crookesmoor side
Ibbotson Henry, boot and shoe maker, 56 Norfolk street
Ibbotson John, metalsmith, 73 St Philip's road
Ibbotson John, warehouseman, Hanover street
Ibbotson John, vict. Palace Inn, 10 Baker's hill
Ibbotson Joseph, gardener, 40 King street, and Brightside lane
Ibbotson, Peace, and Co. merchants, steel, saw, file, edgetool, patent scythe, &c manufacturers, Eagle Works, 84 Russell street
Ibbotson Richard, saw, calico web and machine knife manufacturer, Sylvester street, Arundel street; house 4 Broom close
Ibbotson Samuel, cowkeeper, Hillfoot
Ibbotson Thomas and Co. merchants, and steel, joiner's tool, saw, file, table knife, and skate manufrs. Paternoster row, and 81 Charles st
Ibbotson Thomas, sen. merchant and manufacturer; h 5 Hanover sq
Ibbotson Thomas, jun. merchant and manufr; h 31 Paternoster row
Ibbotson Mr Thomas, Philadelphia
Ibbotson Thomas, shopkeeper, Infirmary road
Ibbotson Thomas, Temperance coffee house, 50 Coalpit lane
Ibbotson Wm. merchant; house Globe works
Ibbotson Wm. fender manufacturer; house 51 North parade
Illingworth Joshua, spring knife manufacturer, 99 Allen street
Illingworth Joseph, schoolmaster, 131 Thomas street
Ince George, accountant, &c; house 19 Clarence street
Inglall Mrs Grace, 19 Howard street
Inglall John, bookkeeper, 7 Monmouth street
Inglall Thos. agent to Muntz and Co.; h Ratcliffe's place, Broomhill
Ingham Dan Taylor, bookseller and stationer, 34 Union street
Ingham Thomas, shopkeeper, 184 West street
Ingham Mrs Grace, 31 Spitalfield grove
Ingle and Trickett, brass founders and saw screw, and clock brass manufacturers, 51 Rockingham street
Ingle Joshua, brass founder, &c; house 38 Gell street
Ingle Sarah, lace and hosiery dealer, 12 Castle street
Ingleby Edward, merchant, 253 Portobello; house 7 Hanover square
Ingleson Andrew, tobacco and snuff mfr. 2 Lady's bridge; h Nelson pl
Ingleson Martha, milliner, 37 Wicker
Inkersall Joseph George, warehouseman, 17 Regent street
Inman Edwin, farmer, Cockshutt's, near Norwood
Innis Thomas, shoemaker, 5 Broad lane
Innocent Jno. bookseller, stationer, binder, & register office, 7 Campo la
Innocent John, pen and pocket knife mfr. court 80 West street
Innocent Mr John, 16 St Philip's road, Brookhill
Irish Wm. whitesmith, 15 Ward street, Moorfields
Irons Edward, boot and shoe maker, 13 Old Haymarket
Ironside Isaac, accountant, &c; house Barber nook
Ironside James, valuer, &c. 22 Bank street
Ironside Samuel & Son, accountants, estate agents, and share brokers, 22 Bank street
Ironside Samuel, accountant, &c; house 19 St Philip's terrace
Irving James, tailor and draper, 29 South street. Park
Isaacs, Wm. Harrison, reporter for the Iris, 87 Broomhall street
Ives Jonathan, rope and twine maker, 225 Moorfields
Jackson Ann, shopkeeper, 115 Barker's pool
Jackson Charles, shoemaker, 49 Kenyon alley
Jackson Charles, razor manufacturer, 65 Hermitage street
Jackson Charles, baker and flour dealer, 42 Silver street head
Jackson Mrs Elizabeth, Spring vale, Steel bank
Jackson Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 26 Chapel street
Jackson Francis, ham and bacon dealer, 45 Church street
Jackson George, razor mfr. Cross George street, Philadelphia
Jackson George, cowkeeper, 21 Ellis street
Jackson Henry, surgeon, 1 St James's row
Jackson Henry, merchant and manfr; house 34 Charlotte street
Jackson Isaac, brush maker, 104 Carver street
Jackson Isaiah, bookkeeper, Sheldon street
Jackson James, collector and house agent, 156 West street
Jackson James, shopkeeper, 4 Duke street, Park
Jackson John, scissor manufacturer, 20 Furnace hill
Jackson John, tallow chandler, (j.) 93 Fitzwilliam street
Jackson Mr Joseph, 34 Radford street
Jackson Martin, grocer and flour dealer, 18 Carver street
Jackson Mrs Martha, Gloucester street
Jackson Mary, shopkeeper, 120 Portobello street
Jackson Mary, carrier to Hull, &c. 30 Furnival st. & 8 Railway station
Jackson Mary Esther, Wesleyan school, Chapel walk
Jackson Miss Olivia, Spring place, Convent walk
Jackson Robert, saw, &c. manufacturer; house Saville street
Jackson Robert, bricklayer, &c. 157 South street, Park
Jackson Samuel, merchant and manufacturer; house Attercliffe
Jackson Sarah, widow, 20 Coalpit lane
Jackson, Stacey, and Smith, merchants & spring knife manufacturers, 34 Charlotte street
Jackson Thomas, bookseller, &c.; house Leavy greave
Jackson Thomas, brush mfr. 3 Pinstone st.; h Spring ter. Glossop rd
Jackson Thomas Beckwith, agent, Lead Works office, 74 Eyre st
Jackson Thos. Hewitt, cut glass manufacturer, 1 Pear st.; h 44 Rock st
Jackson William, surgeon, 18 Bank street; house 15 Gell street
Jackson William, vict. Three Tuns, 110 Bridge street
Jackson William, cabinet case, &c. mfr.; house 20 Clarence street
Jackson William, comb manufacturer, 4 Surrey street, and toy, brush,
&c. dealer, 51 Market place; house Belmonte, Park
Jackson William, pawnbroker, 88 Fargate
Jackson Wm. rag, bone, and furniture dealer, 52 Allen street
Jackson Wm. razor scale presser, Cross George street, Philadelphia
Jackson Wm. file maker, 24 Regent street
Jackson Wm. hairdresser, 40 Bridgehouses
Jackson Mr Wm. Henry, East view, Pisgah
Jackson Wm. merchant, East view, Pisgah
Jacob Rev George Andrew, M.A. principal, Collegiate school
Jacob Ephraim, furrier and watch material dealer, 36 Bow street
Jaggers George, fork guarder, 29 Lambert street
James Edward, shoemaker, 67 Milton street
James Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 38 Bridgehouses
James Wm. engraver, (j.) 7 Rock street
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James Wm. painter, Barrel yard, 36 Duke street, Park
Jaques Sarah, lodgings, 8 Milk street
Jacques Joseph, box and trunk maker, 64 Broad street
Jarvis Edward, maltster, 13 Spring street; house Philadelphia
Jarvis Mrs Hannah, Rock terrace, Rock street
Jarvis James, cooper and vict. Royal Oak, 91 Allen street
Jarvis John, accountant and collector, 19 Milk street
Jarvis John, vict. Sportsman, 14 Bridgehouses
Jarvis and Sons, grocers, and flour, hop, & seed factors, 43 Snighill
Jarvis Thomas, horn presser, &c.; house Gloucester street
Jarvis William, grocer, &c.; house Pitsmoor
Jee Alfred S., railway engineer; house Broomfield
Jeeves Charles, brush, &c. manufacturer; house Stanton broom
Jeeves Edward, clerk, 5 Broom close
Jeeves George and Sons, brush, hair seating, and curled hair manufac-
turers, Little Sheffield
Jeeves James, surgeon, Little Sheffield
Jeeves John, sen. brush, &c. manufacturer; house Baslow
Jeeves John, jun. gentleman, Sharrow grange
Jeeves Joseph, slater, 21 Kellam street
Jeff Thomas, blacksmith and farrier, Bridgehouses
Jeffcock E. C. law stationer, 53 Allen street
Jeffcock George, brewer, (j.) 72 Meadow street
Jeffcock Joseph, mason and shopkeeper, 152 Duke street, Park
Jeffcock Thos. Dunn, mineral surveyor, 8 Haymarket; h Brush Hs
Jeffcock Wm. Esq. coal owner; house High Hazles, near Darnall
Jefferson Elizabeth, dressmaker, 21 Broomhall street
Jifferys James, vict. Old English Gentleman, 12 Shude hill
Jefferys Thos. Richard, glass cutter, 17 Castle mills; h Neepsend
Jeffries Richard, pork butcher, & ham & bacon dealer, 98 Westbar
Jenkin Henry, shopkeeper, 280 Solly street
Jenkinson Charles, painter, Beehive lane
Jenkinson David, cowkeeper, Crookes moor side
Jenkinson Mrs Elizabeth, 10 King street, Portmahon
Jenkinson Farnall, bookkeeper, 67 Eyre street
Jenkinson George, chemist and druggist, 46 Duke street, Park
Jenkinson George, plasterer, Broomhill
Jenkinson Henry, butcher, 148 Portobello street
Jenkinson John, cowkeeper, Dun lane
Jenkinson Joseph, edge tool finisher, 79 Charles street
Jenkinson Thomas, wharf carrier, Blast lane
Jenkinson Thomas, hammer maker, 65 Porter st; h 195 Eyre street
Jenkinson Wm. hammer maker, 8 Union lane
Jenkinson Wm. boot & shoe maker, & leather cutter & dlr. 26 Waingt
Jenkinson Wm. blacksmith, Exchange Inn lane; h ct 3 Nursery st
Jennings John Edward Herbert, druggist; house 65 Orchard street
Jennings Joseph, grocer and flour dealer, 73 South street, Park
Jennings Robert Shirt, draper; house Adelaide place
Jennings Thomas, grocer and flour dealer, 238 Moorfields
Jennings Wm. tailor, 34 Furnace hill
Jennings Mr William, 29 Paternoster row
Jennings Wm. butcher, 64 Silver street head
Jepson John, haft and scale, brush veneer, &c. cutter, and foreign wood dealer, Soho Wheel, 104 Bridge street; h 134 Rockingham street
Jepson John, bookkeeper, 12 Bower spring
Jepson John Coates, accountant and collector, 15 Watson walk
Jepson Matthew, grocer and flour dealer, 60 Fitzwilliam street
Jepson Samuel, tailor, 36 River street
Jepson Wm. shopkeeper and table knife mfr. 11 Meadow street
Jervis Francis, cutlery founder, Cotton mill row
Jervis George, chemist and druggist, 220 Glossop road
Jervis George Matthewman, solicitor; house Ouday, near Wadsley
Jervis John Matthewman, clerk, 80 White croft
Jervis Joseph, iron, cutlery, and brass founder, 8 Harmer lane
Jessop Mrs Ann, Western bank
Jessop Ann, cabinet maker and broker, 26 Fargate
Jessop Misses B. and H. ladies' school, Spring ter. Glossop road
Jessop Mrs Elizabeth, 112 Young street
Jessop George, surgeon, 31 Wilkinson street
Jessop James, turner, and cap and ferrule maker, Flockton's yard, Division street
Jessop James, bookkeeper, Woodside, Pitsmoor
Jessop Joseph, merchant's clerk, Broomspring lane
Jessop Joseph, spectacle maker, Balm green; house Bridgehouses
Jessop Mrs Rebecca, (in firm Wm. & Sons); house Broom grove
Jessop Samuel, comb mfr. Washington pl; h 10 Bowden street
Jessop Richard, cowkeeper, court 24 Victoria street
Jessop Thomas, steel refiner, &c.; house Claremont place
Jessop Thomas, shopkeeper, 40 Chapel street
Jessop Wm. and Sons, steel manufacturers, 34 Blast lane, and rollers and titlers, Brightside
Jessop Wm. merchant, cutlery manufacturer, and tortoiseshell dealer, 9 Radford street; h Western bank
Jessop Wm. beerhouse, Raven, 12 Fitzwilliam street
Jewitt Joseph, beadle to Cutlers' Company, 7 Church street
Jewitt Wm. grocer and etcher, 21 Norfolk street
Jewitt Wm. spring knife manufacturer, 61 Duke street, Park
Jobson John, stove and fender mfr.; h 56 St George's square
Joel George, nurseryman and gardener, Ecclesall New road
Joel George, steel melter, 201 St Mary's road
Joel Joshua, baker, 32 Broomhall street
Johnson Mrs Ann, 20 Gell street
Johnson, Cammell, and Co. merchants, and steel, file, and coach and railway spring manufacturers, Cyclops Works, Saville street
Johnson Charles, confectioner, 12 Dixon lane
Johnson Charles, joiner and builder, 11 Backfields
Johnson Christopher, merchant and manfr.; house 57 Gell street
Johnson David, watch and clock maker, and jeweller, 12 Campo lane
Johnson Miss Frances, ladies' school, 68 Eyre street
Johnson Eliza, teacher, St George's National school
Johnson George and Co. razor, table knife, lancet, &c., manufacturers, 13 Porter street
Johnson Geo. screw and bolt mfr. Love st; h ct 6 Dun street
Johnson George, joiner, (j.) 40 Chester street
Johnson Geo. butcher, 4 Pinstone st. and 34 Trippet ln; h Attercliffe
Johnson Henry, merchant and manufacturer; h 231 Glossop road
Johnson Henry, shopkeeper, 63 Westbar green
Johnson Henry, potato dealer, Canal wharf; house 37 Old street, P.
Johnson James, railway clerk, 35 Walker street
Johnson James, razor mfr, 54 Broomhall st. and 66 Fitzwilliam street
Johnson James, tailor, 4 Cross Burgess street
Johnson James, butcher, 52 Pinstone street; house Heeley
Johnson John, provision dealer, 141 West street
Johnson John, razor manufacturer, 11 Burgess street
Johnson John, grocer, 126 South street
Johnson John, coach trimmer and harness maker, 51 Carver street
Johnson John, carrier, 150 Gibraltar street, and 7 Railway station
Johnson John, file manager, Bloomsbury place
Johnson John, cart owner, 39 Walker street
Johnson Joseph, glass, china, and earthenware dealer, and filter manu-
facturer, 61 Fargate
Johnson Joseph, shoemaker, 4 Bath street
Johnson Joshua, bookseller, &c. 30 Fargate
Johnson Mary Ann, milliner and dressmaker, 93 Norfolk street
Johnson Mary and Harriet, hatters and glovers, 11 Old Haymarket
Johnson Matthew, pen and pocket knife manufacturer, 34 Carver st
Johnson Richard, watchmaker, 41 Fitzwilliam street
Johnson Samuel, razor manager, 30 Clarence street
Johnson Thomas Manby, steel, file, &c. mfr; h Broomhall vale
Johnson Thomas, cowkeeper and coal dealer, 97 Duke street, Park
Johnson Wm. file manager, 24 Regent street
Johnson Wm. cabinet maker & upholsterer, 84 Fargt; h Gloucester st
Johnson Wm. razor manufacturer, 66 New Meadow street
Johnson Wm. manager, Park Iron Works, Blast lane
Johnson Wm. table knife grinder, 2 Grove row, Hillfoot
Johnstone Henry, coach builder; house 4 Baker’s hill
Johnstone John, travelling draper, 5 Carver street
Johnstone John, mason and shopkeeper, 43 Wellington street
Johnstone John, plumber and glazier; house 175 Eyre street
Johnstone Mattw. shoe & butcher knife & steel mfr. 29 Wellington st
Johnstone Wm. shoemaker, 16 Anson street
Jolley John, silversmith, 111 Hanover street
Jones Benjamin, butcher, 36 Charles st; h 41 Arundel lane
Jones Mrs C. gentlewoman, 205 Shrewsbury bank
Jones David, fishmonger, 53 Silver street head
Jones Edward, shopman, 8 Regent terrace
Jones Edward, professor of music, 37 Westfield terrace
Jones Ellis, butcher, 60 Pinstone street
Jones Francis, organ builder, 29 Westfield terrace
Jones Mr George, 111 Wentworth terrace
Jones Rev Hy. Denson, B.A. chaplain at the Infirmary; h Upperthorpe
Jones Mr Hugh, 35 Regent street
Jones John, linen and woollen draper, and room paper, carpet, straw
bonnet, and feather warehouse, 63 Market pl; h Broomgrove House
Jones John, patent table knife manufacturer, 14 Westfield terrace
Jones John, furniture broker, 25 Allen street
Jones Joseph, bookkeeper, 187 Eyre street
Jones Mary, shoemaker, 36 Townhead street
Jones Samuel, bookkeeper, Hanover street
Jones Samuel, cowkeeper, 130 Broomhall street
Jones Mrs Sarah, 145 South street, Park
Jones Thomas, butcher, 212 Glossop road, corner of Regent street
Jones Wm. scissor and shear manufacturer, court 27 High street
Jones Wm. shoemaker, 21 Little Pond street
Jones Wm. eating house, 30 Furnival road
Jones Wm. silver plater, Hanover place
Joseph Mrs Elizabeth, 59 Watery street
Jordan Ann, shopkeeper, Hanover street
Jowit Barnabas, file maker, Gas office yard; h 72 Chester street
Jowitt Charles, shopkeeper, 81 St Philip’s road, Portmahon
Jowitt Jonas, butcher, Sheaf bridge; h 54 Duke street lane, Park
Jowitt Joseph, butcher, Shambles; h 14 Cricket Inn road
Jowitt Wm. blade forger, Ecclesall New road
Jubb Henry, gentleman, Broomfield, Glossop road
Jubb John, compositor, 44 Bramall lane
Jubb Samuel, miller, (foreman,) 59 Fitzwilliam street
Jubb Thomas, furniture broker, 20 Westbar green
Judd James, draper; house 65 Market place
Judge John, table knife manufacturer, 7 Love lane
Judson Charles, hairdresser and perfumer, 33 Baker’s hill
Jukes Mrs., St Paul’s school, Charles street
Kavanagh Rev Matthew, Catholic priest, 6 Norfolk row
Kay Ann, shopkeeper, 14 Meadow street
Kay David, grocer, and corn, flour, British wine, &c. dealer, 239
Glossop road, top of Hanover street
Kay Edward, traveller, 86 Hanover street
Kay Mrs Elizabeth, Clarkson street
Kay Francis, cut nail manufacturer; house 36 Arundel street
Kay Francis, grocer and earthenware dealer, 158 Duke street, Park
Kay George, boot and shoe maker, 38 Eyre lane
Kay George Henry, shoemaker, 32 Wicker lane
Kay Hannah, Hoyle street school; house Victoria street
Kay Henry beerhouse keeper, 5 Andrew street
Kay John, farrier and beerhouse, 145 Gibraltar street
Kay John, coach builder, Blonk street; house 18 Church street
Kay John, eating and beerhouse keeper, 23 Change alley
Kay John Robert, gilder, and gilt spoon manufacturer, 18 Meadow street; house Clarkson street
Kay Joseph, boot and shoe maker, 57 Broomhall street
Kay Mary, dressmaker, 17 Hicks lane
Kay Richard, grocer and tea dealer, 20 Church st. and 58 High street
Kay Robert, coffee house keeper, 61 Wicker
Kay Thomas, butcher, 24 Union street
Kay and Wild, cut nail manufacturers, 26 Forge lane
Kaye Wm. watch and clock maker, 157 Gibraltar street
Keane Wm. tailor, 7 Flat street
Keats Joseph, wood turner and chair maker, 78 Broad lane
Kell Richard, old clothes dealer, 31 Westbar green
Kelly Rev Edward Gore, M.A. incumbent of St John's, Belmonte, P.
Kelly James, hawket, 10 Spring street
Kelly John, journeyman bookbinder, Black Lion yard, Snighill
Kelly John, tailor, 27 Smith street
Kelly Thomas, shoemaker, Anson street lane
Kelsey James, shoemaker, Sheldon street
Kelsey Wm. shopkeeper, 43 Devonshire lane
Kenderdine Edw. & Rd. boot & shoe mfrs. 52 High st. & Manchester
Kenney Edward, hackney coachman, 18 Smith street
Kent James, ironfounder, &c ; house 64 Nursery street
Kent Wm. scissor and plated shear manufacturer, 51 Carver street
Kent Wm. hairdresser, 1 Wellington street
Kenworthy George, shopkeeper, 31 Nursery street
Kenyon John and Co., merchants, and steel, file, saw, edge tool, &c. manufacturers, 4 Sheldon row
Kenyon Wm. cooper and packing case maker, 89 Fargate, and court 3 Hartsherd
Kenyon Wm. saw maker, (j.) 150 Tudor street, Little Sheffield
Keppell Alfred, tilter, 34 Cattle market
Kettle Rd. salesman, and Mrs. ladies' school, Rock House, Rock st
Kettle Mrs Elizabeth, upholstress, 113 Trafalgar street
Key Josiah, vict. Old Green Man, 9 New Church street
Keyworth John, vict. Ball in Tree, Clarkhouse lane
Keyworth Lionel, spring knife manufacturer, 145 Solly street
Keyworth John, and Rodgers Joseph, whitesmiths, 45 St Thomas st
Kidley Thomas, M.D. 210 Bath buildings, Glossop road
Kidd Wm. Thornhill, registrar, Ecclesall New road
Killham Thomas, vict. Newmarket Hotel, 20 Broad street
Kilmister Wm. silversmith, (j.) 3 New George street
Kilner David, silversmith, (j.) ct 50 Fitzwilliam street
Kilner Henry, clay dealer, 45 Silver street
Kilner Wm. beerhouse keeper, 9 Charles street
Kilner Wm. engraver; house Grey street, Bridgehouses
King Henry, shoemaker, 10 Willey street
King James, shopkeeper, 39 Broomhall street
King James & Co. table and spearpoint knife mfrs. 115 Scotland st
King John, shoemaker, 83 Campo lane
King Robert, engraver and copperplate printer, 19 Burgess street
King Simon, traveller, 109 Wentworth terrace
King Thomas, pawnbroker, 68 Tenter street
King Wm. coachman and proprietor, 171 South street, Park
Kingston Caroline, National school, Sharrow moor
Kirby Charles, shopkeeper, 1 River street, Pond hill
Kirby Joel, traveller, 64 Suffolk road
Kirby Sarah, baskat maker, 25 Bow street
Kirby Thomas, painter, ct 10 Castle st.; house 78 Pye bank
Kirk Edward, and Mrs Elizabeth, 20 Victoria street
Kirk Henry, butcher, 160 Gibraltar street
Kirk Mrs Hannah, Radford place
Kirk John, joiner and builder, 5 Willey street
Kirk John, sexton of parish church, court 1 Fargate
Kirk John and Son, table knife mfrs. ct 80 White croft; h Garden st
Kirk Joseph, estate agent, secretary to the Infirmary, agent to the
London Assurance Co. and regr. of marriages, 33 Victoria st
Kirk Joseph, vict. Cock, 59 Hollis croft
Kirk Peter and Son, edge and joiners' tool, plane, patent auger, &c.
mansf. s, 31 Norfolk lane
Kirk Peter, jun. edge tool, &c. mfr; house Sheaf bank
Kirk Samuel, cutlery founder, 268 Shales moor; house Brightside
Kirk Thomas, butcher, 27 Westbar
Kirk Wm. baker and confectioner, 91 West st, and spring knife
manufacturer, Wheeldon lane
Kirk Wm. and John, table knife manufacturers, court 3 White croft
Kirkby George, fork maker; house Crabtree
Kirkby Mrs Hannah, Springfield place, Glossop road
Kirkby James, mechanical dentist, 284 Rockingham street
Kirkby John, merchant & manufacturer; house 9 St George's terrace
Kirkby John, brewer, Sheaf island, Effingham street
Kirkby John, carver fork maker, Woodside
Kirkby Joseph and Sons, merchants and manufacturers, 124 Rocking-
ham st; house 9 St George's terrace
Kirkby Joseph, brewer's traveller, Sheaf island
Kirkby Martin, grocer and beer seller, 55 Fitzwilliam street
Kirkby Michael, beerhouse and shopkeeper, 173 Broomhall street
Kirkby Samuel, furniture broker, 117 South street
Kirkham David, shoemaker, 102 Bungay street, Park
Kirkham Thomas, fruit and fish dealer, 126 Gibraltar street
Kirkham Wm. tailor, 17 Castlefolds
Kirkman Captain James, barrack master, Bacon island
Kirshaw Frederick, bricklayer, &c. court 42 Belfield terrace
Kirshaw John, bricklayer, &c. 142 Watery lane
Kirshaw John, table knife cutler, 13 Steelhouse lane
Kitchen Richard, skate, busk, spring, steel truss, and umbrella frame,
lancet, and palette & machine knife mfr. Earl st; h 2 Broomhall pl
Kitching Geo. manfr. of Britannia metal goods, 38 Lambert st; house
62 St Philip's road, Portmahon
Kitching George, shoemaker, 92 Bowden street
Kitching John, M.R.C.S., asylum, Darnall Hall Retreat
Kitching Mrs Rebecca, Wood side, Pitmoor
Kitching Samuel Frederick, artist, 43 Trafalgar street
Kitson John, tailor and draper, 13 High street, Park
Kitson James, shopkeeper, 23 Castle folds
Kitson George, shopkeeper, 10 Norwich street
Kitson John, razor scale presser, 30 Hague lane
Knapp Isaac, shopkeeper, 30 Doncaster street
Knappton Mary and Harriet, dressmakers, &c. 4 Bramall lane
Knappton Thos. scissor mfr. 5 Bower st; house court 46 Queen st
Knight Rev James, M.A., surrogate, and inct. of St Paul's, 5 Eyre st
Knight Jonas, hosier, 108 Duke stree, Park
Knight Sarah, dressmaker, 97 Garden street
Knight Thomas, vict. Arundel Castle, 225 Arundel street
Knight Samuel, solicitor, 11 Bank street; house 5 Eyre street
Knowles Adam, traveller, 13 Regent street
Knowles Miss Amelia, 56 Gell street
Knowles George Henry, bailiff, 3 Lambert street
Knowles John, silver plate mfr.; house 276 West bank, Glossop road
Knowles John, fishmonger and green grocer, 103 and 112 South st
Knowles Thomas, joiner and wheelwright, Broomhill
Knowles Wm. gardener, 20 Bridgehouses, and Pitsmoor
Kramer Christian, pork butcher, 1 Pinstone street
Kramer Charles, pork butcher, 20 Union street
Kramer Frederick, pork butcher, 65 Broomhall street
Laister Mary, butcher, 74 Silver street head
L’Allemand George, traveller, Norfolk terrace
Lamb Geo. furniture broker, and rag and scrap dealer, 92 Fargate
Lamb James, bone button, &c. manufacturer, Sydney street
Lamb Samuel, shoemaker, 69 Wentworth terrace
Lambert John, brass founder, and manufacturer of taps and silver-smith’s and plumber’s brass work, 26, house 33 Charles street
Lambert John, coach builder, 33 Carver street; house 46 Trafalgar st
Lambert Thomas and Son, horse clippers, 22 Union lane
Lambert Thomas, bone haft and scale cutter, court 93 Carver street
Lancaster Thomas, shopkeeper, 8 Castle green
Landells Rev Wm. Burns, Independent minister, 14 Hanover square
Landers Mrs Ann, Hanover street
Landers John, diesinker, &c.; house Egerton street
Langford George, tailor, 37 Lee croft
Langley John, tailor, 8 Blonk street
Langley John, porter, Ecclesall Union Workhouse
Langton Edw. painter, 80 West st.; house 23 Mount Zion buildings
Langton Mrs Mary, shopkeeper, 54 Division street
Langton Wm. brickmaker, Burton head
Lant Emma, eating house keeper, 13 Castle folds
Lant Ishmael, wood turner, and manfr. of spade, shovel, and fork shafts, clay shovels, and edgetool handles, Twelve o’Clock Wheel; house Greystock street
Large John, plasterer, court 50 Fitzwilliam street
Larner Henry, beerhouse, Millwrights’ Arms, Philadelphia
Larom Rev Charles, Baptist minister; house Rock street
Latham Lydia, dressmaker, 91 South street, Park
Latham George, bank cashier, 35 Gell street
Latham Wm. shopkeeper, 30 Broad lane
Latham Wm. boot and shoe maker, 57 Allen street
Laver Mary, shopkeeper, 15 New Church street
Lavezoli John, shopkeeper, 20 Water lane
Law Abraham, Slater, and slate, &c. merchant, 23 New Church street
Law Ann, furniture broker, 10 Coulston street
Law James, spring knife manufacturer, 81 Back fields
Law James, snuffer maker, 7 Grove row, Hillfoot
Law John, shopkeeper, Little Sheffield
Law Joseph, house surgeon, Infirmary
Law Joseph, pen and pocket knife manufacturer, 118 Thomas street
Law Misses Mary Ann and Sarah, 32 Gell street
Law Mrs Martha & Misses Ann & Sarah, ladies’ school, Western bank
Law Philip, saw, file, edgetool, &c. manfr. & steel refiner, 60 Carver st
Law Thomas, mason and slater, court 32 Shepherd street
Law Wm. chemist and druggist, 106 Duke street, Park
Law Wm. railway porter, 29 Stanley street
Lawrence Alfred, shopkeeper, 26 Rough bank, Park
Lawrence Samuel, bookkeeper, 65 St Philip's terrace
Lawrence Wm. fender manufacturer, Leicester street; h Upperthorpe
Lawrence Wm. Michael, draper and hosier, 246 Moorfields
Lawrence Wm. bookkeeper, 65 Watery street
Lawson Francis, blacksmith and earthenware dealer, 292 Shales moor
Lawson John, cork cutter, 43 Fargate
Lawson Wm. law stationer, &c. house 92 Watery street
Lawson Wm. beerseller, 284 Shales moor
Lawton Edward, pen, pocket, and sportsman's knife, and surgical instrument manufacturer, 25 Arundel street
Lawton Frances, dressmaker, 58 Norfolk street
Lawton Henry, spring knife manufacturer, 7 Sims croft; h 3 Grindlegt
Lawton John, boot and shoe maker, 37 Broad lane
Lawton Paul, boot and shoe maker, 143 Trafalgar street
Lawton Samuel, razor manufacturer, Bower spring, and 3 Sims croft
Lawton Thomas, land surveyor, Wilkinson street
Lawton Wm. grocer and flour dealer, 40 Westbar green
Laycock Mrs Ann, 4 Gell street
Laycock Charlotte, stay maker, 34 Burgess street
Laycock Emma, straw hat maker, 191 Glossop road
Laycock Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 46 Burgess street
Laycock Henry, mason and bricklayer (j.) Hillfoot
Laycock Hannah, earthenware dealer and shopkeeper, Hillfoot
Laycock Isaac, fine scissor manufacturer, 49 Spring street
Laycock James, hair seating and curled hair manufacturer, 84 Bridge street; house 5 Bank street
Laycock John, hair seating manufacturer; house 42 Gell street
Laycock Joseph and Co. hair seating and curled hair manufacturers, Matilda street; house 49 Arundel street
Laycock Joseph, blacksmith and wheelwright, 2 Allen street
Laycock Mrs Mary, Somerville terrace
Laycock Samuel & Sons, hair seating & curled hair mfrs. 24 Millsands
Laycock Mrs S., Leavy greave
Laycock Sarah, National schoolmrs. Carver street; h 191 Glossop rd
Laycock Thomas and Co. hair seating and curled hair manufacturers, 137 Arundel street; house 6 Gell street
Laycock Wm. stone mason and quarry owner, 114 Barker's pool
Laycock Wm. Edward, hair seating manufacturer; h 1 Wilkinson st
Layland Harriet, vict. Old Turk's Head, 108 Scotland street
Layland John, comb maker, Love street; house Upperthorpe
Lazenby Wm. excise officer, Sheldon street, Little Sheffield
Leach James, painter, 167 Rockingham street
Leach John, bricklayer, School croft
Leadbeater Alfred, grocer and maltster, Broomhill place
Leadbeater Charles, whitesmith (j.) Rodley lane
Leadbeater Hannah, green grocer, 66 Orchard street
Leadbeater John, grocer and flour dealer, Ecclesall New road
Leadbeater Wm. grocer and flour dealer, 187 Upper Allen street
Leader Robert, senior, gentleman, Rock street
Leader Robert, junior, bookseller, stationer, printer, and proprietor of the Sheffield and Rotherham Independent (Saturday,) 41 High st; printing office, 7 Mulberry street; house 46 Gell street
Leadley Francis, butcher, 25 Broad lane
Leaf James, vict. Reuben’s Head, Lambert street
Leather John Tawlerton, engineer of Waterworks, 14 Division street; house Leeds
Lebond Richard, shoemaker, 95 Garden street
Ledger Charles, razor manager, 4 Clarence street
Ledger David, vict., Norfolk Arms, The Manor
Ledger Edward, shopkeeper and beer seller, 64 Bailey lane
Lee Abraham, funeral furnisher, 26 Little Pond street
Lee Ann, dressmaker and upholstress, 69 St Philip’s road
Lee Arthur, fluter and shaper of silver goods, and clerk of St George’s, 6 Monmouth street
Lee Charles, shopkeeper, 27 Duke street, Park
Lee George, horn haft and scale presser, 45 Burgess street
Lee George Henry, merchant & mfr; h Spring terrace, Glossop road
Lee Henry and Co. merchants, and manufacturers of table cutlery and silver and plated desserts, (mark “Eureka,”) 19 New Church st
Lee Henry, merchant and manufacturer; house Stanton broom
Lee Henry, schoolmaster, Sharrow moor
Lee James, teapot handle mkr., ct. 103 Fitzwm. st; h Broomspring ln
Lee John, shopkeeper, 7 St Philip’s terrace
Lee John, draper; house 44 Angel street
Lee John, tailor, 86 Pond street
Lee Joseph, spectacle frame maker, 27 Chester street
Lee Mrs Mary, fruiterer, 66 Pinstone street
Lee Paul, table knife hafters’ committee room, 7 Paradise square
Lee Mrs Sarah, 10 Egerton street
Lee Thomas, ivory cutter, 11 Egerton street
Lee Wm. surveyor of highways, 40 Queen st; house Western bank
Lee Wm. wire worker, 61 Pond street
Lee Wm. vict. Wentworth House, 18 Wentworth street
Lee Wm. shopkeeper, 57 Furnival street
Lee Wm. wood turner and buff and glazier manufacturer, 35 Burgess st
Lee Wm. ivory cutter (j.) 51 Schoolcroft
Leech John, shoemaker, 8 White Bear walk
Leedell Robert, chair maker, Wreak’s yard, 10 High street
Leedham John, shoemaker, 38 Eldon street
Leek James Leigh, vict. Garrick Tavern, 6 Sycamore street
Leek Moses, cutlery founder, 46 Johnson street; house 20 Stanley ln
Leesley John, mason, Ecclesall New road
Leggett John, shoemaker, 125 Saville street
Leigh Henry, Slater and mason, 81 Pea croft
Lemons Francis, joiner, court 6 Lambert street; h Cotton mill row
Lemons John, hairdresser and perfumer, 23 Church street
Lemons Thomas, cowkeeper and beerseller, 131 Broad lane
Lennard John, ivory cutter and dealer, 2 Workhouse croft; house 171 Western bank
Lennard Wm., M.D., 31 Orchard pl. & coal owner, Woodhouse
Lent John, hairdresser, 41 Snig hill
Lenton John, optician, 8 Waingate
Leon Abraham, merchant, 23 Workhouse croft
Leonard Christopher, stationer, 19 Bank street
Leobond Richard, shoemaker, 95 Garden street
Leslie Joseph, chemist and druggist, 60 Trippet lane
Lester Harriet, druggist, 66 Division street
Lester Wm. cowkeeper, 33 Hermitage street
Le Tall John, grocer, flour dealer, and cheese factor, 32 Broad street
Levesley Matthew, beerhouse, Mount pleasant, Tomcress lane
Levey Felix, tailor, 23 Pond hill
Levick Abraham, warehouseman, 15 Meadow street
Levick Brothers, merchants, 6 Eyre street (Joseph T. and James)
Levick George, collector of poor rates, Tapton Cottage
Levick Hannah, dressmaker, Waterloo road
Levick Sarah, shopkeeper and beer seller, 55 Townhead street
Levick Joseph Tertius, mert. and Joseph, sen. gent. Sharrow House
Levick Thomas Swift, shopman, 30 Talbot street
Levy Jonah, tailor and draper, 13 Angel street, and 3 Westbar
Levy Thomas, shopkeeper, 35 Belfield street
Levy Reuben and Sons, tailors and clothes dealers, 26 High street
Lewers Wm. shopkeeper and cutlery dealer, 59 Tenter street
Lewin George, watch, shoe, and fancy file manufacturer, 71 Milton st
Lewis Mrs Eliz. hosier & stay maker, 1 High street; house Beehive ln
Lewis John Pearce, surgeon, 12 Broomhall street
Lewis Lydia, Eliza, and Sophia Gordon, academy, Claremont place
Lewyt Richard, watchmaker, 89 Milton street
Ley Frederick, beerhouse, King and Miller, 1 Chester street
Liddall George, optician, 63 South street
Liddell Edward, manager of Union bank, 1 Bank street
Lief George Turbot, pawnbroker and watchmaker, 24 Church street
Lief George, junior; house 278 Rockingham street
Lillyman George, shopkeeper, 158 Arundel street
Lillyman Thomas, scissor and table knife manufacturer, Suffolk street
Lilly Samuel, sexton of St George's, 235 Portobello street
Linder Fearnley, vict. & spirit dlr. Punch Bowl, 50 Silver street head
Lindley Charles, bookkeeper, Brightside lane
Lindley Henry James, traveller, 158 Fitzwilliam street
Lindley James, chimney sweeper, The Isle
Lindley John, boot and shoe maker, 253 Arundel street
Lindley John, shoe and clog maker, 30 Pond hill
Lindley John, gardener, 20 Arundel lane
Lindley John, butcher, 46 Shambles; house Darnall
Lindley Joseph, steel melter, 8 Siddall street
Lindley Robert, chimney sweeper, court 10 Waingate & 10 Nursery st
Lindley Samuel, traveller, 117 Hanover street
Lindley Thomas, tableknife manufacturer, 21 Suffolk road
Lindley Wm. warehouseman, 153 Fitzwilliam street
Lindley Wm. hosier and laceman, 30 Union street
Lindley Wm. butcher, 19 Shambles; house Handsworth
Lindop Ann, schoolmistress, 119 Portobello street
Lineker John, warehouseman, 54 South street
Lingard Charles, scissor manufacturer, 45 Russell st; h 16 Longcroft
Lingard Elizabeth, news agent, 34 Townhead street
Lingard Joseph, news agent, 16 Division street
Lingard Joseph, vict. White Swan Inn, 57 Westbar
Lingard Wm. nipper & weaver’s sheaf manufacturer, ct 100 Matilda st
Linging Bine, chemist and druggist, 4 Fargate
Linley Mrs Ann, Spring terrace, Glossop road
Linley Arthur, mert. & mfr. (firm Parker & Linley); h 265 Glossop rd
Linley David, cowkeeper, 18 Blast lane
Linley Edward, manufacturer of umbrella and parasol steel frames, 22 Coalpit lane; house Western bank
Linley George, (Executors of,) sheep shear, cut nail, clasp, &c. manufacturer, 22 Coalpit lane
Linley George, file cutter and beerhouse, 50 Schoolcroft
Linley George, sheep shear forger, William street
Linley Mrs Hannah, shopkeeper, 80 Howard street
Linley John, vict. Royal Oak, 36 Westbar green
Linley John, bellows maker; house 73 Spital hill
Linley Mary, vict. Black Swan, 21 Burgess street
Linley Richard, oil case and mattress maker, 12 Anson street
Linley Samuel and Robert, scythe and hay and straw knife manufacturers, Clough Works, Lead mill road, and horse nail manufacturers, Bolehill, Norton
Linley Saml. h Cliff cottage, Abbeydale; Robert, h Bolehill
Linley Sarah, cowkeeper, New George street
Linley Thomas and Sons, patent and other bellows mfrs. 34 Stanley st
Linley Thomas, steel and silver fork maker & beerhs. 32 Orchard ln
Linley Wm. scythe and sickle mfr. Pond hill, and Mosbro
Linley Wm. bellows maker; house 29 Spital hill
Linley Wm. shoemaker, 2 Nursery street
Linley Wm. table knife manufacturer, Backfields
Lishman Wm. eating hs. 38 Broad st. & Wm. carter, 131 Watery ln
Lister Anthony, butcher, 236 Shales moor
Lister Edward, silversmith and butcher, 84 South st; h Hermitage st
Lister John, salesman, Fernley place, Glossop road
Lister John, mason, 22 Oborne street
Lister John, cabinet maker and broker, 32 Westbar green
Lister, Carver, and Ridsdale, carriers, 104 Eyre st., and 6 Railway station; Sarah Lister, resident partner, 104 Eyre street
Lister Thomas, coal agent for Stephenson and Co., Railway Depot, Saville street; house 57 Occupation road
Lister Wm. grocer and tea dealer, 84 Westbar
Litster Wm. cabinet maker and furniture broker, 8 Union street
Littlewood Benjamin, metalsmith, & M. & E. dressmakers, 13 Coalpit ln
Littlewood George, grocer and flour dealer, 44 Edward street
Littlewood John, fender tool maker, 91 Broad street
Littlewood John, grocer and tea dealer, 80 Snighill
Littlewood Joseph, butcher, 270 Shales moor
Littlewood Joseph, silver plater, West bank place
Littlewood Joseph, table knife manufacturer, 48 Cricket Inn road
Littlewood Mrs Mary, boarding house, 217 Glossop road
Littlewood Samuel, clothier and woollen rag dealer, 3 Westbar green
Littlewood Samuel, saw handle maker, 7 School croft
Littlewood Thomas, vict. Wharncliffe Arms, 40 West street
Littlewood Mr Wm. Roe lane, Pittsmoor
Littlewood Wm. stay maker and hosier, 23 High st; h Belmonte, P.
Liversidge Mr Richard, & Joseph, farrier, smith, & wheelgt. Wicker ln
Liversidge Mary, dressmaker, 21 Hicks lane
Liversidge Thomas, coal viewer, Corker bottoms
Livesey Rev John, M.A., minister of St Philip's, Uppertorpe
Lock Mr Joseph, 110 Rockingham lane
Locker Robert, warehouseman, Burton head
Lockwood Mrs Ann, gentlewoman, Farm bank
Lockwood Arabella, shopkeeper and beerseller, 58 Duke street
Lockwood Benjamin, miller, baker, and grocer, 2 Shude hill
Lockwood Brothers, merchants, and table knife, sheep shear, file, edge tool, &c. manufacturers, 74 Arundel street
Lockwood Henry, ivory and wood turner; house 76 Pye bank
Lockwood John, merchant and manufacturer; house Broadfield
Lockwood John, file manager, 75 Leadmill road
Lockwood John, comb manufacturer; house Trippet lane
Lockwood Joseph, merchant and manufacturer; house Somerville ter
Lockwood Samuel, shopkeeper, Crookes moor side
Lockwood Samuel, plasterer, 39 Canning street
Lodge Francis, shopkeeper, 17 Pond hill
Lodge Mrs Jane, boarding and day school, 1 Victoria street
Lodge and Oakes, grocers, tea dealers, &c. 18 High street
Lodge William, grocer; house 18 High street
Lofthouse Jane, nurse, 23 North Church street
Lofthouse John, tailor, 229 Gell street terrace, Glossop road
Lofthouse Thomas, chemist & druggist, 66 Snighill; h 276 Beet st
Lomas Mrs Hannah, Hanover place
Lomas Isaac, silversmith, 174 Rockingham street
Lomas John, razor maker, 31 Orange street
Lomas Jonathan, shopkeeper, 66 Scotland street
Lomas Misses Mary and Ann, lodgings, 206 West street
Lomas Robert, beerhouse and cowkeeper, Crookes
Lomas Sarah, grocer, 302 Shales moor
Lomas Thomas Edward, clock maker, 56 Broad street
Lomas Wm. grocer and flour dealer, Little Sheffield
Long, Gregory, and Co., merchants, and steel, file, saw, table knife, &c. manufacturers, 105 Eyre street
Long Henry Godfrey, merchant and manufacturer; h 107 Eyre street
Longden Henry and Co. iron and brass founders, and stove grate, cooking apparatus, &c. mfrs. Phoenix Foundry, 15 Furnace hill
Longden Henry, sen. ironfounder, &c; house Convent walk
Longden Henry, jun. ironfounder, &c; house Clarkson street
Longden Joshua, shoemaker, 273 Upper Allen street
Longden Samuel, corn miller, 35, house 36 Nursery street
Longden Wm. green grocer, 27 High street; Park
Longden Mr William; Clarkson street
Longley John, coach spring maker, 22 Ebenezer street
Longley George, coach & harness maker, & Mrs Martha, 10 Stanley st
Lonsdale Mrs Mary, 143 Devonshire street
Lord and Harvey, razor manufacturers, Gas Office yard, 1 Bow street
Lord Jph. boot & shoe maker, & currier, 7 Angel st. & tanner, Bishop st
Lord Joseph, razor manufacturer; house 106 Wellington street
Lord Samuel, plumber and glazier, 110 Wellington street
Loukes Edward, saw maker, (j.) New George street
Loukes James, butcher, 6 Shambles; house 110 Harvest lane
Loukes John, saw, &c. manufacturer; house 108 Harvest lane
Loukes Sampson, butcher, 110 South street; house Norton
Loukes & Russell, saw, scythe, busk, calico web, &c. mfrs. 23 Wicker ln
Lowcock James, wheelwright and vict. Barrel, Little Sheffield
Lowcock John, boot and shoe maker, Little Sheffield
Lowe Mrs Ann, top of Wilkinson street
Lowe Elias, leather merchant, 8 Bank street
Lowe Isaac, beerhouse keeper, 32 Bridge street
Lowe John, blacksmith and farrier, 32 Balm green
Lowe Richard, spring knife manufacturer, 167 Eyre street
Lowe Wm. engraver, (firm Chapman & Lowe); house Crookes moor
Lowther Henry, law stationer, 118 Eyre street
Loxley Mr Amos, 51 Wentworth terrace
Loxley Ann, milliner, 217 Moorfields
Loxley Edward, compositor, 166 West street
Loxley John, joiner and builder, Castle hill
Loxley Thomas, file mfr. 73 Allen street; house 44 Cross Smithfield
Loxley Wm. joiner and builder, Crookes
Loxley Wm. fruit knife cutler, Woodside
Loy Elizabeth, dressmaker, 28 Earl lane
Loy John, brass turner, & Jane, dress maker, 158 Upper Edward st
Loy Mary, grocer and flour dealer, 104 Westbar
Lucas Edward and Son, cast steel cutlery and iron founders, and spindle manfrs. 25 New Church st. and Dronfield, (Rt. Spencer, agent)
Lucas Edward, shopkeeper, 46 Peacock
Ludlam Joseph, silversmith, 61 Gell street
Ludlam J. W. law stationer, 17 Mulberry street
Ludlam Samuel, boot and shoe maker, 17 Mulberry street
Ludlam Wm. table knife, and buff and glazer manfr. The Banks
Lund John, table knife manufacturer and bone cutter, 92 Bridge street; house 45 South street
Lund Ralph Simpson, draper and hosier, 45 South street
Lunn Mrs Elizabeth, Broom close, Little Sheffield
Lunn John Mackinder, mason, 30 Acorn street
Lyall Joshua, presser, and Elizabeth, dressmaker, 140 Solly street
Lyalls Thomas, table knife manfr. and beerhouse, 8 Sussex street
Lygo Thomas, shop and cow keeper, 18 Button lane
Lyle George, schoolmaster, Pitsmoor
Lynn John, silversmith, (j.) 12 Westfield terrace
Lyons John, ironmonger, and steel, &c. dealer, 224 Shalesmoor
Mabbott Wm. Thomas, pearl handle and scale cutter, and German silver wire manfr. Duke's Works, 50 Rockgm. in; h Lower Heeley
Mabson Henry, butcher, 60 Bridge street
Mabson John, cowkeeper, Wellmeadow row
Mabson Wm. butcher, 28 Shambles; house Cricket Inn
Mabson Wm. jun. butcher, 2 Shambles; house Cricket Inn
Machan John, boot and shoe maker, 98 Meadow street  
Machen John, file manufacturer, High street lane, Park  
Machin Edwin, saw grinder, 169 Granville street  
Machin George, butcher, 166 Gibraltar street  
Machin James, spring knife manfr. 94 Pond st; h 196 Granville st  
Machin Henry, at Gas Works, 25 Sussex street  
Machin John, butter dealer, 66 South street, Park  
Machin John, scissor manufacturer and vict. Cup, 17 Dun street  
Machin Joseph, butcher, 12 Westbar  
Machon Frederick, chemist and druggist, 3 King street  
Machon George, horn, buck, and stag cutter, 6 Rockingham street  
Machon Hugh, shoemaker, 48 Belfield terrace  
Machon Jonathan, warehouseman, 26 Sycamore street  
Machon Joseph and Wm. and Co. manfrs of silver and plated goods,  
49 Norfolk street, and 31 Castle street, Holborn, London  
Machon Joseph, silver, &c manfr; house Springfield pl. Glossop road  
Machon Joseph, shoemaker, Hanover place  
Machon Luke, New Meadow street  
Machon Samuel, shoemaker, 113 Watery lane  
Machon Septimus, spring knife manufacturer, 145 Trafalgar street  
Machon Wm. silver plate manfr; house top of Broomspring lane  
Mackay Hugh, tailor and draper, 19 Norfolk street  
Mackenzie Wm. Alexander, mattress maker, court 62 Orchard street  
Mackley John, baker and cowkeeper, 26 Norfolk street  
Maden Henry, grinder, Eyre street  
Maddocks Wm. railway engineer, 5 Hallcar place  
Mager John, school, Shrewsbury road; house Hospital lodge  
Mainwaring Wm. surgeon, 14 Westbar green  
Major Edward, hairdresser, 8 South street, Park  
Major Wm. saddler, 16 Broad street; house 34 South street, Park  
Makin James Edward, file, fork, &c manufacturer; house 15 Red hill  
Makin Mary Ann, beerhouse, 3 Forngam street  
Makin Mrs Sarah, 166 Fitzwilliam street  
Makin Thomas and Son, steel, file, fork, calico web, and shoe and but- 
cher knife manufacturers, 38 Carr lane  
Makin Wm. roller plate, scythe, &c manufacturer, Attercliffe  
Maleham George, ironmonger, gas fitter, and dealer in gunpowder,  
shot, flasks, shot belts, caps, &c. 5 Westbar  
Maleham Henry, chemist and druggist, 7 Westbar  
Malkin George, potato and coal dealer, 8 Button lane  
Malkin Henry, coal dealer and huckster, 85 Trippet lane  
Malkin Wm. huckster, 133 Gibraltar street  
Mallinder Martin, shopkeeper, 182 Granville street  
Mallinder Paul, cabinet maker, 93 Broomhall street  
Mallinder Wm. cabinet maker, (j.) 41 Charles street  
Mallinson John, bailiff to Court of Requests, 14 St James' row  
Mallinson Miles, painter, 99 Hoyle street  
Mallinson Thomas, beerhouse, 43 Burnt tree lane  
Mallinson Wm. beerhouse, 45 Lee croft  
Mallinson Wm. vict. Crown and Anchor, 18 Stanley street  
Malloy Henry, beerhouse and cutlery dealer, 76 Snig hill  
Malloy Thomas, hawker and old clothes dealer, 42 Pinstone street
Malone Henry, shoemaker, 40 Silver street head
Maltby Thomas, traveller, 41 Talbot street
Maney Henry, gardener, Strawberry hall lane
Mangle Charles, shoemaker, 171 Portobello street
Manlove Wm. engineer, Burton head
Mann Henry, pen blade maker, and Eliza, milliner, 266 Beet street
Mann Jane, shopkeeper, 118 Broomhall street
Manners Rev John, M.A. head master, Wesley College; house Eger-
ton House, Glossop road
Mansell Timothy, chapel keeper, 30 Rockingham lane
Manuel John, cabinet maker, &c. 39 Devonshire street
Manuel Joseph, edgetool manfr. and shopkeeper, 106 Fitzwilliam st
Maples Hannah, tobackionist, 48 Silver street head
Mappin Mrs Hannah, West bank, Glossop road
Mappin Harriet, dressmaker, 15 Leicester street
Mappin James, engraver and pearl cutter, Back Norfolk row; house
Shirley hill
Mappin John Newton, manufacturer and brewer; house Leavy greave
Mappin Joseph, manfr. of razors, and pen, pocket, table, and sports-
man’s knives, 32 Norfolk st. and Mulberry street; house Highfield
Mappin Joseph, engraver, court 18 Sycamore street
Mappin Joseph and Son, merchants, pearl cutters, and table knife, sil-
ver & plated dessert & fruit knife, pearl button, &c manufacturers;
court 50 Fargate; house Leavy greave
Mappin Mrs Mary Ann, Highfield
Mappin Thomas, chimney sweeper, 55 Trippet lane
Mappin Wm. shopkeeper, 102 Bernard street
Mappin Wm. chimney sweeper, 35 West street
Margrave Mrs Sophia, 24 Monmouth street
Markham Wallis, butcher, 53 Scotland street
Marler Joseph, tailor and clothes cleaner, 9 Bailey lane
Marles Mrs Ann, Glen view, Mushroom
Marles Charlotte, vict. Stag’s Head, Sharrow moor
Marles George, solicitor, 34 Bank street; house West Grove
Marles George, table knife manfr. 61 Weigh lane; 59 Bernard st
Marles George, carver, gilder, and dealer in artists’ materials, 31
Church street; workshop King’s Arms yard, 17 Fargate
Marles John, shopkeeper, 53 High street, Park
Marles John, hairdresser and perfumer, 3 Norfolk street
Marles Joseph, vict. Three Horse Shoes, 12 Commercial street
Marles Joseph, vict. Chequers, 19 Rough bank, Park
Marles Robert, joiner’s tool, skate, &c. manfr. 130 Carver street and
Birmingham
Marles Wm. and Co. coppersmiths, braziers, iron and tin plate, and
patent zinc workers, and furnishing ironmongers, 1 Norfolk street
Marles Wm. joiner’s tool manufacturer, 67 Broomspring lane
Marrian Thos. ale and porter brewer, Royd’s Brewery, Attercliffe rd
Marrin Thomas, coal dealer, 46 West John street
Marriott Abigail, baker and shopkeeper, 17 Eyre lane
Marriott & Atkinson, merchants, and steel, file, edge tool, table knife,
&c. manfrs., and steel converters, tilters, and rollers, Fitzalan works,
Attercliffe
Marriott Ann, dress and stay maker, 72 Granville street
Marriott Benjamin, spring knife manfr. 47 School croft
Marriott Francis, printer, 20 Westbar; house 128 Broad lane
Marriott George, fishmonger, 129 Gibraltar street
Marriott George, baker, 29 Broad lane
Marriott George, whitesmith, 16 Bridge street
Marriott Henry, blacksmith and farrier, 1 Scotland street
Marriott Isaac, shopkeeper, 74 Garden street
Marriott Job, chain maker and smith, Blonk street
Marriott John, baker and confectioner, 29 Broomhall street
Marriott John, spring knife manfr. 248 Sylvester street
Marriott Wm. mark maker and engraver, 17 Norfolk ln; h Attercliffe
Marrison Edward, baker and flour dealer, 16 Hartshedd
Marrison Edward, vict. Grey Horse, court 25 High street
Marrison John, plumber, glazier, and brass turner, 82 West street
Marrison Joseph, shopkeeper, 36 Chapel street
Marrison Joseph, shopkeeper, 77 Peacroft
Marsden Ebenezer, coal owner, Greystones
Marsden Edward, tailor, 74 Granville street
Marsden Edwin, engineer, millwright, and patent axletree, railway
spring, &c. manufacturer, Pilot works, Norrisfield
Marsden George, merchant and manfr; house New George street
Marsden George, butcher, 24 Shambles; house Mosbro' moor
Marsden Hannah, dressmaker, 129 Parkhill lane
Marsden James, engineer, Castle mills; house 23 Ebenezer street
Marsden John, cabinet and razor case and strop manfr. 8 Westfield
terrace; h Gell street
Marsden John, penknife manfr. ct 10 Chester st; h ct 9 Fitzwm. st
Marsden John, butcher, 19 Grindlegate, and 112 Meadow street
Marsden John, gardener, Highfield
Marsden Jonathan, coal leader, Headford street
Marsden Julia, boot and shoe maker, 44 King street
Marsden Robert, merchant and mfr; house 10 Broomhall place
Marsden Robert, grocer and flour dealer, 50 Wicker
Marsden Samuel, grinder, 18 Monmouth street
Marsden Saml. Albert, table knife mfr. 128 Eyre street and Duke ln
Marsden Sarah, shopkeeper, 125 South street, Park
Marsden Thomas, shopkeeper, 16 Headford street
Marsden Thomas, vict. Grapes, 84 Trippet lane
Marsden Wm. shopkeeper, 30 Burnt tree lane
Marsden Wm. ivory, &c. cutter and table knife mfr. 86 Hoyle street
Marsden Wm. table knife mfr. Ellis street wheel; h 35 Matthew st
Marsden Wm. gent. Spring wood, Occupation road
Marsden Wm. engineer, millwright, and axle, spring, &c. mfr. 4½ Cas-
tle mills, Blonk street; house 23 Ebenezer street
Marsden Wm. spring knife mfr. and shop and beerhs. kpr. 38 Thos. st
Marsh Mrs Frances, Roe lane, Pitsmoor
Marsh George, shopkeeper, 5 Shude hill
Marsh Miss Hannah, schoolmistress, Cricket inn road
Marsh James, table knife manufacturer, 81 Hollis croft
Marsh James, paper case and inkstand mfr. 37 Lambert street
Marsh John, merchant and manfr; house Lydgate Hall
Marsh John, shoemaker, 86 Trippet lane
Marsh John, file maker, 55 Wellington street
Marsh Jonathan, shoemaker, 26 Broomhall street
Marsh Joseph, shopkeeper, 69 Blast lane
Marsh Joseph, furniture broker, 22 Westbar green
Marsh Joseph, butcher, 33 Shambles; house Woodhouse
Marsh Mary, matron, Ecclesall Union Workhouse
Marsh Thomas, butcher, 21 Shambles; house Woodhouse
Marsh Mr William, Cricket inn road
Marsh Wm. merchant and mfr.; house Convent walk, Glossop road
Marshes and Shepherd, merchants, and steel, file, saw, razor, edge tool, and table, butcher, and shoe knife mfrs. Ponds works, Forge lane; and Navigation Steel works, Blast lane
Marshall Brothers, proprietors of the Castle mills, and sheet rollers, Blonk street
Marshall Charles, edge tool, &c. mfr.; house Somerville terrace
Marshall Charles, butcher, Infirmary road
Marshall and Cheetham, saw, scythe, hay and straw knife, hoe, file, &c. manufacturers, 184 Gibraltar street
Marshall Christopher, pawnbroker, &c.; house Broombank
Marshall David, merchant and table knife, &c. mfr. 49 West street
Marshall David, bookkeeper, 15 Occupation road
Marshall Edward, buck, stag, and horn cutter, 155 Fitzwilliam street
Marshall George, manager at tilt, 2 Wicker
Marshall Henry, saw, scythe, &c. mfr.; house Malin Bridge
Marshall Isaac, wheelwright, 68 Broomhall st; h ct. 8 Portobello st
Marshall John, Esq. 89 Pye bank
Marshall John and Wm. edge tool, patent scythe, saw, file, and hay and straw knife manufacturers, 83 Allen street
Marshall John, edge tool, &c. mfr.; house 97 Wentworth terrace
Marshall John, tailor, (j.) 14 Duke street
Marshall John, painter, 42 Division street
Marshall Joseph, gardener and seedsmen, 120 Barker's pool
Marshall Jonathan, potato dealer, 8 Shepherd st. and 233 Moorfields
Marshall Mary, shopkeeper, 64 Wellington street
Marshall Philip, earthenware dealer, 91 Fargate
Marshall and Son, iron, steel, wire, metal, paper, rag, &c. dealers, 74 Westbar
Marshall Robert, iron, steel, &c. dealer; house 76 Westbar
Marshall Saml. mill owner, and strickle, shoe knife sharpener and glass and emery paper manfr. Castle mills, and 40 Eyre street
Marshall and Stones, edge tool and sheep shear manfrs. Albion works, 60 Arundel street
Marshall Sarah, vict. Britannia, 124 Portobello street
Marshall Thos. solicitor, sec. to the Botanical Gardens, and agent to North British Insnce. Co. 16 St James's row; house Intake road
Marshall Thomas, butcher and mill owner, 134 Barker's pool
Marshall Thos. Congreve, (Mrs Mary, straw hat mkr.) 36 Church st
Marshall Thomas, tailor's foreman, Palestine place
Marshall Thomas, butcher, Infirmary road
Marshall Wm. iron, steel, &c. dealer; h Holly house, Intake road
Marshall Wm. spring knife manfr. and shopr. 25 Garden street
Marshall Wm. Roebuck, boot and shoe maker, 25 Hoyle street
Marshall Wm. edge tool, &c. manfr.; house 40 Eyre street
Marshall Wm. merchant and manfr.; house 174 South street, Park
Marshall Wm. silversmith, (j.) 10 Cross Burgess street
Marshall and Wright, pawnbrokers and silversmiths, 115 Westbar
Martin Benjamin, pen, pocket, and pruning knife, &c. manfr. 51 South st
Martin Edward, surgeon, 27 Union street
Martin Mrs Hannah, 1 Sandon place
Martin Edward, gardener, Upper Crabtree
Martin John, file manager, Shrewsbury cottage, Intake road
Martin John, saw handle maker, 27 Chester street
Martin John, hat manfr. 10 Pinstone street; house 42 Carver street
Martin John, shopkeeper, 14 High street, Park
Martin Joseph, shopkeeper and scale presser, 61 Coalpit lane
Martin Mrs Martha, 42 Carver street
Martin Stephen, (in firm J. Barber & Son;) h Sheaf cottage, Bramall lane
Martin Wm. razorsmith, 42 Eyre street
Martin Wm. supt. of Sheff. and Man. Railway station, 70 Nursery st
Martin Wm. file maker, 46 Button lane
Masdin Joshua, spring knife manufacturer, 35 Brocco street
Masefield Benjamin, awl blade maker, court 4 Trippet lane
Maskell Joseph, fish and game dealer, 21 King street, and Hartshead
Maskell Rhoda, dressmaker, 26 Burgess street
Maskery Wm. beerhouse, 8 King street, Portmahon
Masons and Beardsworth, comb manufacturers, haft and scale cutters and pressers, and dealers in horns, tips, &c. 90 Bridge street
Mason Elizabeth, doctress, 10 Blue Boy street
Mason Geo. horn cutter and presser, and shopkeeper, 162 Harvest lane
Mason George, horn, &c cutter; house 7 Fox street
Mason Henry, joiner and builder, 37 Meadow street
Mason James, hatter, 91 Scotland street
Mason James, horn presser, 210 South street, Park
Mason James, shopkeeper, 44 Silver street head
Mason James, brewer's traveller, Ecclesall New road
Mason Mr John Beverley, 29 Hermitage street
Mason Mrs Mary, Lowfield
Mason Sampson, grocer and flour dealer, 100 Porter street
Mason Mrs Sarah, 64 Brown street
Mason Susanna, tinner and brazier, 54 Church street
Mason Thomas, tailor, 71 Meadow street
Mason Wm. file manufacturer, court 80 Whitecroft; h 103 Daisy bank
Mason Wm. plumber, glazier, & gas fitter, 25 Shude hill; h 79 Pye bank
Mason Wm. tinner and brazier, 5½ Campo lane
Mastin Joseph, bricklayer, 29 Charlotte street
Mate John, whitesmith and brazier's tool manufacturer, 14 River st
Mather Elizabeth, shopkeeper and dressmaker, 7 Coalpit lane
Mather John Thomas, hatter, 43 Westbar
Mathers Samuel, cowkeeper, 62 Hermitage street
Matkin John, cabinet maker (j.) 27 School croft
Matkin Thomas, tailor's and garden shear manfr. 76 Campo lane
Matthewman Benjamin, spring knife mfr. 44; house 103 Milton street
Matthewman Hannah and Eliz. upholsterers, 11 Church street
Matthews Benj. horn cutter, &c; house 11 Carver lane
Matthews James, cutlery dealer, 47 North street
Matthews James, cutler, and A. E. dressmaker, 56 Scotland street
Matthews Richd. and My. Bowling green st. school; h Ebenezer st
Matthews Thomas, police serjeant, court 74 South street, Park
Matthews Thos. brass cap and ferrule manufacturer, horn haft & scale
cutter and presser, and bone and horn dealer, 11 Carver lane
Matthews Wm. Anthony, file, &c manufacturer; h 107 Wentworth ter
Maugham Mark, linen and woollen draper, silk mercer, &c. 19 and 21
Angel street; house Wadsley Park
Mauer Robt. perfumer and hairdresser, 2 Westbar; h 34 Bridge st
Maw John, vict. Golden Fleece, 12 New Haymarket, and potato
merchant, Canal wharf, and 51 Westbar green
Maw Thomas, shopkeeper, and Newark carrier, 191 Eyre street
Mawe Mr Francis, Railway terrace, Bridgehouses
Mawson Abel, cooper; house 19 Red hill
Mawson Joseph, cowkeeper, Jericho street
Mawson Wm. shoemaker, 2 Sussex street
Maxfield Elizabeth, dressmaker, Infirmary road
Maxfield John, chaser, court 64 Holly street; house Earl lane
Maxfield Thomas Wright, chemist and druggist, 123 West street
Maxfield Thomas, tailor, Infirmary road
Maxfield Thomas, cutlery chaser, ct 64 Holly st; h 29 Cross Burgess st
Maxfield Wm. vict. Queen, Gatefield, Infirmary road
May James, polished bone and horn button and mould mfr. 50 Pond st
May John, stock and share broker, 1 Bank street
May Robert, cabinet maker and broker, 7 Grindlegate
May Wm. gentleman, 50 Pond street
Mayor Joseph, butcher, 63 Shambles; house 31 New street, Park
McCabe Patrick, shopkeeper, 10 Sussex street
McCarter Hugh, printer, (j.) 240 Portobello street
McCartin James, cloth cap maker, 5 Wellington street
McDonald John, shoemaker, 49 Leecroft
McDermott Edward, scrap dealer, 3 Shude hill
McDermott John, gardener, George street, Philadelphia
McDowall Robert, M.D., 253 Glossop road
McEvoy Murthe, brewer’s traveller, 31 Talbot street
McFearn Thomas, chimney sweeper, court 38 Orchard street
McFadden John, lodgings, Green lane
McGarrity James, shoemaker, 22 Dunfields
McGivern Thomas, cutlery, &c dealer, 48 Snighill; house Grenoside
McGowan James, upholsterer, 130 Rockingham street
McKinnell Peter, travelling draper; h 237 Glossop road
McManus James, egg dealer, 38 Bridge street
McQuade Cornelius, hawker, 42 Spring street
McQuhae Cornelius vict. & spirit dealer, Old Cock, 11 Paradise square,
and 34 Campo lane
McTurk Andrew, draper, 21 St James’ street
McTurk Robt. & McKinnell Peter, travelling drapers, 72 West st
Mearbeck James, plumber and glazier, 44 York street
Mearbeck Thomas, glass and lead merchant, 44 York street; house
Mount Pisgah
Medley John, mason and beer seller, *Crookes*
Medley Charles, beerhouse and shopkeeper, Broomhill
Medley James, tailor and clothes cleaner, 18 Shepherd street
Medley Sarah and Co. hair seating and curled hair mfrs. 55 Bridge st
Meeke Joseph, linen draper and hosier, 15 Castle street
Meeke Michael, linen draper, 156 Gibraltar street
Meeke Richard, shoemaker, 4 Silver street
Meeson Charles, boot and shoe warehouse, 11 Angel street
Meggitt Joseph Bloom, joiner, builder, ironmonger, and wood letter manufacturer, 80 Fargate
Meggitt Samuel, polished bone button and mould, and metal shirt button manufacturer, 97 Duke street
Meggitt William, boot and shoe maker, 74 Fargate
Megson John, furniture broker, 28 Westbar green
Mellond Mrs Sarah, Soho terrace, Ecclesall New road
Mellon Michael, chimney sweeper, 14 Workhouse lane
Mellor Ebenezer, blacking maker, &c. 96 Broad lane
Mellor Hugh, surgeon, and Miss Mary, near Owlerston bar
Mellor John, rectifier, and wine and spirit merchant, 120 Pond street
Mellor Joseph, omnibus owner & vict. Cutlers’ Arms, 7 New Church st
Mellor Randall, comb mfr. ct 53 Hermitage st; h Ecclesall New road
Mellor Richard, grocer and flour dealer, 116 Barker’s pool
Mellor Wm. cheese factor, 7 Old Haymarket; house *Smallwood, Cheshire* (Thomas Dakin, agent)
Mellor Wm. managing brewer, 106 Bridge street
Melville John, brush manufacturer, 12 Tudor street
Memmott Mabell, shopkeeper, Little Sheffield
Memmott Wm. vict. Cossack, 43 Howard street; and saw and busk manufacturer, Tilt yard, 46 Pond street
Memmott Wm. boot and shoe maker, 8 Broomhall street
Meot de Montmusard, Mons., French teacher, 23 Westfield terrace
Mequiner and Kilner, engravers and copr. plate printers, 28 Norfolk st
Mequiner John, engraver, &c; house Shrewsbury road
Mequiner Nathaniel, copper plate printer, 12 New Church street
Mercer Rev Wm., M.A., incumbent of St George’s, Leavy greave
Merrill George, foraker, 54 Harvest lane
Merrill, Jarvis, & Merrill, horn pressers, and horn, bone, &c. dealers, 46 Holly street
Merrill Joseph, fork maker, 44 Chapel street
Merrill John, horn presser, &c; house Broomspring lane
Merrill Samuel, horn presser; house 161 Fitzwilliam street
Merrill Thos. whitesmith, court 93 Fargate, and 16 Pinstone street
Merriman Charles, grocer and flour dealer, 155 Porter street
Merryweather Henry, chemist and druggist; house 19 Old Haymarket
Merryweather Mrs Ann, New George street
Metcalfe John, linen draper and mercer, 51 Snighill
Mettam Edwin, butcher, 100 South st. and 59 Broomhall st
Mettam James, beerhouse keeper, 123 Portobello street
Mettam John, Wesley, shoemaker, 116 Pond street
Mettam Joseph, vict. Barrel, 21 Edward street
Mettam Luke, cowkeeper, 100 Fargate
Mettam Samuel, horn merchant, &c; house Clough bank
Mettam Mr Samuel, Palestine place, Broomhill
Mettam Wm. horn presser, 80 Rockingham lane
Mettam Wm. vict. Reuben's Head, 50 Burgess street
Mettam Wilfred, (in firm W. Greaves and Sons,) Cricket Inn road
Meynell Robert, vict. Castle Inn, 46 Snighill
Micklethwait Harry, stock and share broker, accountant, collector, house and land agent, &c. 15 St James' row; h Ecclesall New road
Micklethwait John Richard, clerk, Ecclesall New road
Middlebrook James, tailor, 70 Chester street
Middleton James, white and job smith, 82 Rockingham lane
Middleton James, steel melter, 85 Broomhall street
Middleton John, gentleman, Pitsmoor
Middleton John, spring knife manufacturer, Jericho
Middleton John, stone sawer, 14 Ellison street
Middleton John, butcher, 22 Pond street; house Greystones
Middleton John, jun. butcher, 166 Upper Allen street
Middleton Joseph, shopkeeper, 47 Fitzalan street
Middleton Martin, beerhouse, 112 Westbar
Middleton Saml.S.&Co. razor, cabinet case, strop,&c. mfrs.14 Charles st
Middleton Mrs Sarah, Stand House, Fulwood road
Middleton Thomas Wright, butcher, top of Wilkinson street
Middleton Thomas, shopman, 40 Burgess street
Middleton Thomas, silversmith, (j.) 9 Monmouth street
Middleton Wm. merchant; house 4 Sandon place
Middleton Wm. bookkeeper, 93 Broomspring lane
Midgley Wm. tailor, 6 School croft
Midgley Wm. coal agent, court 58 South street, Park
Midgley Thos. W., cabinet mkr. 18 New st; h ct 58 South st. Park
Midland Railway Co., carriers; A. Champion, agent, 3 Railway station
Miller David, cutlery manfr. and dealer, 16 Fargate; h Mount Pisgah
Miller Jas. brazier, tin and iron plate worker, & ironmonger, 77 Fargt
Miller Thomas, cabinet maker and paper hanger, 82 Scotland street
Miller Wm. warehouseman, 52 Cornish street
Millington Henry, butcher, 8 Bridge street
Millington Jas. & Co. saw, &c. manfrs. The Isle; h 10 Spital hill
Millington John, hatter and cutlery dealer, 237 Moorfields
Millington Timothy, hatter and cutlery dealer, 21 Pond street
Millington Thomas, shopkeeper, 43 Pyebank
Milns Francis, baker and confectioner, 28 Castle street
Mills Ann, widow, Ecclesall New road
Mills George, shoemaker, 53 Thomas street
Mills Henry, spring knife manufacturer, Neepsend
Mills John, shoemaker, 13 Mill lane
Mills Joseph, flour agent, Townhead street
Mills Martha, straw hat maker, 148 Solly street
Mills Saml. skinner & leather dresser, 17 Fruitmarket, & Neepsend
Millthorpe John, joiner and ironmonger, 178 Gibraltar street
Millward Robt. rope and twine mkr. 46 King street, and 53 South st
Millward Thomas, bookkeeper, 3 Netherthorpe place
Milner Alexander, fender, &c. manufacturer; house Westbank place
Milner Ann, stove grate & fender mfr. 50 Garden st; h Westbank pl
Milner Charles, ironmonger and broker, 33 Fargate
Milner Chas. and Son, fire brick manufacturers and potato dealers, 1 Green market, and Bents, near Stannington
Milner Charles, metalsmith and shopkeeper, 32 Pinfold street
Milner John, spring knife manufacturer, & shopkeeper, 76 Edward st
Milner John, spring knife manfr. 77 Thomas street; h St Thomas st
Milner John, shopkeeper and blade maker, 61 Spring street
Milner Joshua, spring knife manufacturer, 30 Furnace hill
Milner Mary, spring knife manufacturer, Balm green
Milner Samuel, pawnbroker, 205 Moorfields
Milner Septimus, flour dealer, 306 Shales moor
Milner Wm. Pashley, solicitor, 5 St James street; house Attercliffe
Milner Wm. gardener, 41 King street, and Neepsend
Milner Wm. vict. and cowkeeper, Grey Horse, Blast lane
Milner Wm. warehouseman, Highfield
Milnes James, shoemaker, 12 Pond hill
Milton Iron Company, (Graham and Co. ;) J. Needham, agent, 13* St James street
Minion George, comb maker, 185 Arundel street
Mitchell Miss Ann, Hanover square
Mitchell Mr David, Infirmary road
Mitchell Edward, pawnbroker, 226 Moorfields
Mitchell Mrs Elizabeth, 224 Brook hill
Mitchell Frederick, comb plate presser, Pond hill; house High st. Park
Mitchell Mr George, 13 Occupation road
Mitchell George, optician, 53 South street
Mitchell Mr Isaac, Reservoir view, Crookes moor
Mitchell James, blacksmith, 47 Granville street
Mitchell Jonathan, tailor, 26 Leicester street
Mitchell Joseph, architect, 18 Norfolk row; house Fernley place
Mitchell Joseph, accountant, 7 Division street
Mitchell Joshua, shopkeeper, 28 Bernard street
Mitchell Mary, dressmaker, 33 North parade
Mitchell Robt. merchant, and saw, edgetool, steel, &c. manufacturer, 211 Portobello street; house The Mount
Mitchell Samuel, spring knife manufacturer, et 48 Whitecroft
Mitchell Mr Wm. Brightmore, East view, Broomhill
Mitchell Wm. spring knife manufacturer, et 8 Peacroft
Mitton Richard, comb maker, 30 Furnace hill
Mitton Wm. comb maker, 24 Smith street
Monckton George, vict. Coach and Horses, 37 Water lane
Monikin Michael, shoemaker, 7 Broad lane
Monks John, vict. Washington Hotel, 69 Fitzwilliam street
Monks Joseph, spring knife manufacturer, court 4 Garden street
Monkhouse Mrs Sarah, 144 Fitzwilliam street
Montgomery James, gentleman, The Mount
Moody John, vict. Black Lion, 33 Snighill
Moore Abm. shopkeeper and beerhouse, Cross Geo. st. Philadelphia
Moore Ann, confectioner, 114 Allen street
Moore Charles, tailor, 21 Fitzwilliam street
Moore Christopher, traveller, Broom terrace
Moore Elijah, spring knife mfr. 91 Hollis croft; house 20 Ellison st
Moore Elizabeth, baker, 67 Wicker
Moore Mrs Elizabeth, 3 King street, Portmahon
Moore John, shopkeeper, George street, Philadelphia
Moore John, hairdresser, 6 Union buildings, Iron bridge
Moore Joseph, whitesmith, bellhanger, and wrought iron gate and fence manufacturer, 113 West street
Moore Peter, shopkeeper, 23 Holly street
Moore Robert, shoemaker, 127 Porter street
Moore Wm. manufacturer of scythes, Little London Works
Moorhouse Ann and Elizabeth, milliners, 42 Regent street
Moorhouse Frederick, tinner, 50 Townhead street
Moorhouse Mr George Knowles, 37 Furnival street
Moorhouse Jas. pen, pocket, & sportsman’s knife mfr. 127 Devonshire st
Moorhouse John, awl blade manufacturer, 60 Oborne street
Moorhouse Sarah, shopkeeper, 12 Spitalfields
Moorhouse Thos. furniture broker and paper hanger, 33 Division st
Moorhouse Wm. & Thos. brickmakers (j.) Burton head
Moorwood Wm. chemist and druggist, 88 Westbar
Mordaunt George, traveller, 101 Watery street
Moredwood John, vict. Milton’s Head, 29 Allen street
Morfitt Arthur, post off. clerk; and Wm. cooper, (j.) 57 Eyre street
Morfitt Benjamin, pork butcher, 169 Gibraltar street
Morfitt Ellen, shopkeeper, 156 Portobello street
Morgan Michael, cutlery dealer, 27 Bank street
Morgan & Swift, linen and woollen drapers, mercers, &c. 33 High st
Morgan James, draper, &c; house 33 High street
Morgan Thomas, baker and confectioner, 29 Peacroft
Morgan Thomas, bookkeeper, 106 Harvest lane
Morgan Wm. confectioner, 8 School croft
Morgan Thomas, Primitive Methodist Minister, Coalpit lane
Morland John, tailor, 79 Westbar
Morris George, boot and shoe maker, 141 Harvest grove
Morris Henry, tailor, 34 Leicester street
Morris Henry, traveller, 29 Eldon street
Morris James, beerhouse, Falcon, 25 Leicester street
Morris John, cabinet maker and upholsterer, 2 Hollis croft
Morris Richard, tailor, 171 Fitzwilliam street
Morris Wm. shoemaker, 33 Belfield street
Morrison and Parker, (late Slater,) brace, bit, auger, skate, & joiner’s tool manufacturers, 22 Rockingham street
Morrison George, joiner’s tool, &c. mfr; house 22 Rockingham st
Mort Henry, merchant, and saw, edge tool, shoe, and butcher knife manufacturer, Castle hill; house 259 Glossop road
Mort Wm., M.D. and surgeon, 91 Devonshire street
Morton Ann, beerhouse keeper, 24 West lane
Morton Alfred, spring knife manfr. 155 Watery lane
Morton Charles, horn presser, (journeyman,) 32 Burgess street
Morton Edward, silver chaser, Upperthorpe
Morton Francis, manufacturer; house Mushroom View
Morton George, vict. Army Hotel, Hillfoot
Morton George, joiner and cabinet maker, 296 Shales moor
Morton Henry, basket maker and dealer in turnery and coopyry, L.S.
Morton James, fender grinder, 25 St Philip's terrace
Morton James, spring knife manfr. 25 Corn hill
Morton James, vict. Millsands Tavern, 21 Millsands
Morton John, shopman, 58 Pye bank
Morton John, joiner and cabinet maker, 193 Gibraltar street
Morton John, bookkeeper, 25 Red hill
Morton Joseph, iron founder and bronzed fender mfr. 31 Eyre street; house 68 St Philip's road, Portmahon
Morton Joseph, baker and flour dealer, Infirmary road
Morton Mark, tailor, 54 Broad street
Morton Matthew, tailor, 84 Bernard street
Morton Martha, shopkeeper, New Jericho
Morton Mrs Mary, 8 Grove row, Hillfoot
Morton Mrs Sarah, 56 Fitzwilliam street
Morton Sarah, ladies' school, 92 Division street
Morton Thos. scissor mfr. & coach owner, 128 Eyre st. & 39 Duke st
Morton Thos. horn haft & scale presser, 60 Broad st; h 68 Lord st
Morton Thomas, shopkeeper, 22 Ellis street
Morton Wm. joiner and builder, 3 Green street, Little Sheffield
Morton Wm. tailor, 9 Corn hill
Morton Wm. buck and stag cutter, 5 Garden street
Morton Wm. shoemaker, 23 High street, Park
Moseley Geo. and Son, edge tool and fancy lathe tool mfrs. 7 Workhouse lane; house 47 Spring street
Moseley Thos. traveller and table knife mfr. 11 High street, Park
Moseley Thos. vict Old London Apprentice, 1 Westbar green
Mosley Benjn. Cosin, shopr. and horn button mfr. 15 Old street, Park, and court 30 Pinstone street
Mosley Joseph, beerhouse, 39 Forge lane
Mosley Mary, shopkeeper, 58 Pinstone street
Mosley William, tailor, Crookes
Moss Isaac, silversmith, watchmaker, jeweller, &c. Bank buildings, 27 Angel street
Moss John, shoemaker, 22 Brook street
Moss John, chemist and druggist, 248 Moorfields
Moss Joshua, merchant and mfr; house 1 St George's terrace
Mottram Henry, stag, buck, horn, and ivory haft and scale cutter, 46 Orchard street; house 4 Orchard lane
Mottram Joseph, cooper, (j.) 54 Milton street
Mottram Robert, cooper, 74 Trippet lane
Mottram Matthew & Henry, merts. and mfrs; h Parkfield, Highfield
Mottram Thos. and Sons, merchants, and edge tool, saw, file, and steel mfrs. 157 Arundel st. and 47 Eyre lane; h Parkfield, Highfield
Mould Ferdinand, joiner's tool mfr. Shemeld croft; h 60 Granville st
Moulson Brothers, saw, joiner's and edge tool, brace, bit and skate manufacturers, 49 Division street
Moulson George, tailor and draper, 95 Duke street, Park
Moulson George, chapel keeper, Hermitage lane
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Moulson John, edge tool, saw, &c. mfr.; h 81 Broomspring lane
Moulson John, tailor, 5 Gilbert street
Moulson Thos. edge tool, saw, &c. mfr.; house 51 Division street
Moulson Wm. edge tool, &c. mfr.; house William street
Mounsey Lydia, vict. King William IV., 78 Russell street
Mount Joseph, shopkeeper, 9 Young street
Mount Thomas, grocer and flour dealer, 58 Earl street
Mount Wm. boot and shoe maker, 26 Russell street
Mount Wm. iron, steel, metal, wire, &c. dealer, 23 Pinfold street
Mower Edmund, vict. and spirit merchant, 49 Scotland street
Mower Mrs Mary, Broomhill cottages
Mower Fras. Wm. chemist and druggist, 61 Westbar green
Mower Thomas, horse and gig letter, 156 Pond street
Muat and Furniss, shoemakers, court 10 Old Haymarket
Muat Thomas, shoemaker; house Milk street
Mude Francis, tragedian, East view, Pisgah
Muddiman Wm. shoe agent, 1 King street
Mudford John, rope, twine, net, sacking, tarpauling, &c. manufacturer,
6 Waingate and 27 Shude hill
Muir Rev. John Henry, (Independent minister; ) house 13 Gell st
Mulligin Edward, shopkeeper, 40 Peacroft
Mullins Christopher, shoemaker, 30 Jessop street
Mullins George, shoemaker and leather cutter, 239 Shales moor
Mullins Henry, eating house, 15 Hartshead
Muncaster Richd. stock and sharebroker, collector, &c. 10 George st;
house 190 Glossop road
Munks John, cabinet and razor case, strop, &c. manfr. and vict. Little
Angel, 94 Westbar
 Munton Elizabeth, sempstress, 113 Devonshire street
Muntz and Co. merchants, 117 Norfolk street, and Birmingham
Murfin and Hancock, horn haft and scale pressers, 104 Allen street
Murfin Matthew, horn presser; house 157 Bath street
Murfin Richard, railway clerk, 21 'Talbot street
Murfin Wm. carriers’ agent, 150 Devonshire street
Murphy Elizabeth, old clothes dealer, 29 Westbar green
Murphy James, comb maker, Shoreham street
Murphy Rev. Edw. Stirling, M.A. deputy assistant minister at Parish
church; house Western hill
Murphy Wm. brushmaker, (j.) 13 Green street, Little Sheffield
Murray Mrs Ann, tailoress, 11 White Bear walk
Murray Peter, travelling tea dealer and draper, 5 Charles street
Murray Robert, travelling tea dealer, 38 Eyre street
Muncroft Wm. shopkeeper, 4 Newhall street
Muncroft Wm. warehouseman, 49 Coalpit lane
Mycock Joseph, razor manfr.; house Cumberland street
Mycock Thos. Edw. plumber, glazier, painter, lead and glass mercht.
and agent to the Thames Plate Glass Co., 106 Barker’s pool
Mycock and Thompson, razor manfrs. 20 Earl street
Mycroft John, farmer, Gatefield, near the Barracks
Myers Benjamin, tailor, 6 White Bear walk
Myers John, Temperance hotel, Portobello street
Myers Joseph, comb manfr. 15 South street, Park
Myers Luce. and Co. tortoise shell, mother of pearl, ivory, fancy wood, and buck and stag merchants, 75 Eyre street, (and Birmingham and London,) John Banks, agent,

Myers Thomas, tailor, Effingham lane
Naden Wm. brush mfr. 46 Rockingham lane; house 16 Regent st
Nanson and Co. ale and porter brewers and maltsters, 9 Bridge street, and malthouse, 46 Effingham street
Nanson Edward, brewer; house Highfield terrace
Nanson Edward, jun. brewer, &c; house Endcliffe crescent
Nanson John Samuel, brewer, &c; house Carfield, Occupation road
Napier Jas. agricultural and general agent, 15 Old Haymarket, and 3 Corn Exchange; house Hackenthorpe
Nash Henry, bootmaker, 12 Spring street
Naylor Edwin, painter, 41 Queen st; h top of Wilkinson street
Naylor George Portus, merchant and steel manfr; h Western bank
Naylor Hannah, shopkeeper, 26 Jericho street
Naylor Isaac, butcher, 192 Gibraltar street
Naylor James, butcher, 22 Division street market
Naylor James, diesinker, 87 Milton street
Naylor Joseph, cowkeeper, 38 Spring street
Naylor Matthew, baker, 41 Smithfield
Naylor Robert, pawnbroker, 51 Fargate; h Springfield place
Naylor Robert, warehouseman, 101 Fitzwilliam street
Naylor Samuel, merchant, and table knife, &c. manufacturer, 76 Eyre street; house Gloucester street
Naylor Samuel, painter, paper hanger, &c. King’s Arms yard, 17 Fargt
Naylor Mrs Sarah, Western bank
Naylor Thomas, scissor manfr. and cutlery dealer, 66 Snighill
Naylor Thomas Swindall, bookkeeper, 186 Brook hill
Naylor, Vickers, and Co., merchants, steel converters, forgers, rollers, & file mfrs. River Don Works, Millsands; and Wadsley Bridge
Naylor Wm. Burrows, lodgekeeper, Botanical gardens
Naylor Wm. tailor and draper, 17 Westbar green
Naylor Wm. Royal Hotel Tap, 4 Waingate
Naylor Wm. cowkeeper, Wheeldon street
Neal Martha, cart owner, Spitalfields
Neaves Richard, tailor, 51 High street, Park
Needham Alfred, shoemaker, 209 Eyre street
Needham Mr Charles, sen. 50 Rock street
Needham Charles, plated measure mfr. & vict. Falstaff, 48 Wicker
Needham Daniel, stone mason, 23 Monmouth street
Needham Henry, plumber, glazier, and gas fitter, 13 Joiner street
Needham Henry, silversmith, Hanover street
Needham Henry, pen knife manufacturer, 78 Garden street
Needham John, agent to Milton Iron Works, 13 St James’ street, and vict. Bridge Inn, 1 Bridgehouses
Needham John, polishing paste maker, 120 Harvest lane
Needham John, table knife mfr. ct 75 Porter st; house 27 Hoyle st
Needham Susanna, hay & corn drl. 7 Bridge st. & beerhs. 24 Nursery st
Needham Thomas, file cutter, Bramall lane
Needham Mr Wm. 47 Occupation road
Needham Wm. shoemaker, 19 Norwich street
Needham Wm. spring knife mfr. 70 Trafalgar st; h 15 Charlotte st
Needham Wm. spring knife cutler, (j.) 24 Clarence street
Nelkenstrauch Eugene Albert, professor of languages, 83 West street
Neill Alexander, tailor and draper; house 91 Fitzwilliam street
Nelson John, farrier and seedsmen, Little Sheffield
Nelson Wm. carter and beerseller, 90 Broomhall street
Nelstrop Joseph, mfr. (in firm Jph. Rodgers & Sons); h Broomhall
Nelstrup Wm. boot & shoe maker, 12 Shepherd st. & George st. Phila
Nettleship Elizabeth, dressmaker, 122 Barker’s pool
Neuill Eliza, teacher of music, Hillfoot
Neves John, beerhouse keeper, 62 Charles street
Nevin Henry, brazier and tinner, 41 Duke street, Park
Nevin Mrs Sarah, straw hat maker, 27 Eldon street
New Jeremiah, saw, busk, machine spring, and curriers’ knife manufacturer, 22 Radford street
Newbold H. & Co. wine, spirit, and porter dealers, 1 Westbar
Newbold Robt. (in firm Jph. Rodgers & Sons); h Wilkinson street
Newbold Rev John Knifton, B.A. 261 Glossop road
Newbould Charles, hosier, 78 Westbar
Newbould Miss Hannah, Loxley Cottage
Newbould Henry, Esq. Sharrow bank
Newbould John, merchant, &c; house Sharrow head
Newbould Robt. and John, file manfrs. Canal Works, Cadman street
Newbould John, file manufacturer; h 1 Cadman street, Blast lane
Newbould Robert, file manufacturer; house 43 Sussex street
Newbould Samuel and Co., merchants, steel refiners and converters, and saw, file, edge tool, calico web, engraver’s steel plate, &c. manufacturers, Bridgefield Works, 170 South street, and tilters and forgers, Loxley Works
Newbould Samuel, merchant and manufacturer; house Broomhill
Newbould Wm. merchant and manufacturer; h 8 St George’s terrace
Newbould Wm. colliery owner, Intake Colliery
Newboul Wm. tailor, 7 Broomspring lane
Newbound John, law stationer, 13 St James’ row; h 98 Watery street
Newbound Wm. cabinet maker and undertaker, 124 West street
Newby Mrs Margaret, 61 Fye bank
Newcombe, Chaplin, Horne, & Co., carriers to York, London, &c. 2 Waingate, and Railway station
Newsome Richard, beerhouse keeper, 24 Sycamore street
Newsom Richard, butcher, 38 Effingham street
Newton Alfred, vict. Barrel, 36 Water lane
Newton Angelo, tailor; house Whiston
Newton Charles, traveller, 208 West street
Newton Mr Francis, 255 Glossop road
Newton Francis, coffee roaster, ct 12 George st; h 25 Clarence street
Newton Francis, vict. Green Seedling, 57 Bailey street
Newton Francis, merchant, and razor, pen and pocket knife, shoe and butcher knife, scissor, steel, &c. manufacturer, Portobello Works, 127 Portobello street; house Broom bank
Newton George & Thos. whitesmiths, 10 South st. P., & 38 Campo in Newton Harriet, strawhat maker, 100 Allen street
Newton Isaac, horn presser, Baker’s yard, Pea croft; h 28 Hollis croft
Newton John, grocer, tea dealer, and tallow chandler, 78 Fruit market
Newton John, grocer and tea dealer, 58 Westbar
Newton Mary Ann, dressmaker, Leadmill place
Newton Robert, grocer and flour dealer, 101 Broad lane
Newton Miss Sarah, 22 Wilkinson street
Newton Thomas, cabinet maker, upholsterer, and broker, 1 Castle st
Newton Mr Thomas, 73 Harvest lane
Newton Thomas, tailor and hosier, 15 Waingate
Newton Thomas, whitesmith; house 10 South street, Park
Newton Wm. beerhouse, Mettsmiths' Arms, 2 Duke street, Park
Newton William, tailor, Green lane
Nichols George, glass cutter, 18 Norfolk street
Nichols George, tailor and draper, 107 Barker's pool
Nicholson Alice and Jane, dressmakers, 64 Wicker
Nicholson Benjamin, steel melter, 38 Andrew street
Nicholson Charles, vict. Blue Bell, court 31 High street
Nicholson George, grinder, 49 Carver street
Nicholson Hannah, lodgings, 30 Lee croft
Nicholson Henry, Temperance coffee house, 8 Bow street
Nicholson John, pen and pocket knife manufacturer, 69 Charles street
Nicholson John, surgeon, 263 Glossop road
Nicholson Mr John, and Rebecca, dressmaker, 21 New street, Park
Nicholson Joseph, farmer, Park House, and Shiregreen
Nicholson Joseph, silversmith, (j.) 25 Orange street
Nicholson Joseph, warehouseman, Norfolk terrace
Nicholson Maria, beerhouse keeper, 17 Fornham street
Nicholson Newsome, shoemaker, 20 Sycamore street
Nicholson Rebecca, fruiterer, 12 Fruit market
Nicholson Miss Sarah, Springfield place
Nicholson Sarah, dressmaker & shopkeeper, 85 Bernard street, Park
Nicholson Thomas, gentleman, 15 Rock street
Nicholson Thomas, silversmith, 9 Ball street
Nicholson Thomas, shoemaker, 206 Gibraltar street; h 18 Ward st
Nicholson Wm. mert. and pen and pocket knife manfr. 17 Sycamore st
Nicholson Wm. shoemaker, 52 Duke street, Park
Nightingleale Thomas, boot & shoe maker & broker, 61 North parade
Nightingleale Wm. shopkeeper, 294 Shales moor
Nisbett David, ironmaster, Chapeltown; house 89 Norfolk street
Nixon George, spring knife manufacturer, Mount pisgah
Nixon John, spring knife manufacturer, Newtown, Park
Nixon Joseph, wood and ivory turner, court 4 Charles street
Nixon Wm. vict. Granville Arms, 89 Granville street
Noble George, gardener, 9 Fruitmkt.; and earthenwr. dir. 54 Wicker
Noble Samuel, locksmith, 26 Water lane
Noble Sarah, confectioner, 43 Wicker
Norcliffe John, spring and table knife manufacturer, 2 Anson street
Norfolk, (Duke of) offices Corn Exchange; Mr. Ellison, Esq. agent
Norman Ann, staymaker, 84 Carver street
Norman Sarah, vic. Sportsman, 8 Pea croft
Norris Ann, bathkeeper, Bridge street
North Frederick, table knife hafter, East bank
North George, butcher and venison dealer, 35 Church street
North John, vict. Ball, 76 Burgess street
North John, shopkeeper, 196 Eyre street
North Robert, stamp office clerk, 3 St James' street
North Mrs Rachel, twine spinner, Piper lane
Norton Benjamin, policeman, 37 Effingham street
Norton Henry, hairdresser and perfumer, 68 Norfolk street
Norton John, joiner and furniture broker, 18 Coulston street
Norton John, plumber and glazier, 34 Division street
Norton Joseph, tailor, 101 Pea croft
Norton Thomas, beerhouse, Royal Exchange, 64 Garden street
Norton Wm. pen and pocket knife manufacturer, 228 Solly street
Nowill John and Sons, merchants, and pen, pocket, Marks,
  table, and silver fruit and dessert knife, pen ma-
  chine, razor, &c manufrs. 17 Meadow street
Nowill John, house 106 Hoyle street; Henry, house 77 Wentworth ter
Nowill Mrs Mary, 17 Meadow street
Nowill Wm. merchant, and pen, pocket, table, and silver fruit and
dessert knife, &c manfr. 126 Rockingham street; h Nelson place
Nowill Mr Thomas, Club gardens, Highfield
Nowill Wm. jun. cutlery manufacturer; house Spring vale, Steel bank
Noyland Bernard, cutlery and general dealer, 61 Westbar
Nutt Joses, shopkeeper, 41 Wentworth street
Nutt Wm. shop and beerhouse keeper, 40 High street, Park
Nutt Wm. Rufus, warehouseman; house Gloucester street
Nuttall John, joiner and beerhouse, Hanover street
Nuttall John, vict. Falcon Inn, 88 Pea croft
Nuttall Joseph, tailor, 33 High street, Park
Oakes Edward, ironmonger and whitesmith, 14 Westbar
Oakes Edwin Milwood, scissor and shear manuf. 188 Solly street;
  house St Philip's road, Portmahon
Oakes Miss Hannah, 274 Glossop road
Oakes Henry, scissor manufacturer, 35 Spring street
Oakes James, grocer; house 18 High street
Oakes John, scissor manufacturer, 52 Harvest lane
Oakes Mark & Son, pawnbrokers, 85 South street
Oakes Mary, shopkeeper, 101 South street, Park
Oakes Matthew, scissor manufacturer, 90 Harvest lane
Oakes Mary, scissor manufacturer, Snow hill gardens, Park
Oakes Thomas, bathkeeper, Convent walk
Oakes Wm. edgetool manufacturer, 47 Spitalfields
Oates Benjamin, shopkeeper, 122 Harvest lane
Oates Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 19 Wellington street
Oates George, scissor manufacturer and beerhouse, 40 Hoyle street
Oates James, spring knife mfr. 23 Workhouse croft; h 69 Garden st
Oates James, whitesmith and hammer and vice maker, 42 Button lane
Oates James, spring knife manufacturer, Brownell st; h Hammond st
Oates John, green grocer, 91 Tenter street
Oates Joseph, spring knife manufacturer, 7 Radford street
Oates Joshua, spring knife manufacturer, 39 St Thomas street
Oates Thomas, agent to Sun Fire and Life Assurance Co. 1 East pa-
  rade; house Broom villa, Glossop road
Oates Mrs Thomas, ladies' boarding and day school, Broom villa
Oates Thomas, table knife manager, 128 Fitzwilliam street
Oates Wm. spring knife manufacturer, court 271 Solly st; h Crookes
Oddy George, vict. Bloomsbury Tavern, Bloomsbury place
Ogden John Siddell, herbalist, court 37 Smith street
Ogden Joshua, butter dealer, and Lincolnshire carrier, 2 Pond hill
Ogle Timothy, vict. Royal Hotel, 106 Eyre lane
Oglesby Elizabeth, milliner and dressmaker, 2 Division street
Oglesby James, ironmonger, and dealer in metals, wire, files, paper, Birmingham goods, &c. 2 Division street, and 39 Broad street
Oglesby John, vict. Harlequin and Clown, 22 Johnson street
Ogley John, joiner and vict. Rifle Tavern, 15 Bower street
Oldfield G. and Co. marble chimney piece, &c. manufacturers, 3 Norfolk lane; marble works, Ashford, Derbyshire
Oldfield Martha, baker and shopkeeper, 142 Duke street, Park
Oldfield Wm. vict. Pheasant Inn, 10 Broad street, Park
Oldfield Thomas, saw handle maker and vict. Burnt Tree, 84 Allen st
Oldfield Thomas, auctioneer and valuer, 29 Duke street, Park
Oldham James, silversmith, 4 Fitzalan street
Oliver Christopher, rag and scrap dealer, 109 Barker's pool
Oliver David, corn miller, Club mill, Old Park
Oliver James, beerhouse keeper, 22 Steam street
Oliver John, corn miller, Brightside
Oliver Samuel, file, &c manufacturer; house Burngreave road
Oliver Wm. table knife manager, 10 Grove row, Hillfoot
O’Niel John, shoemaker, 24 Hawley croft
Ormerod Joshua, mason, court 10 Porter street; house Garden street
Ormiston Thomas and James, coachmakers, (j.) 14 Smith street
Orton John, printer and pattern card maker, court 77 Arundel street
Orton Wm. fruit knife cutter, 38 Chester street
Osborn George, boot and shoe maker, 13 Nag's Head yard
Osborn Joseph, scythe strickle maker, Balm green; h 163 Fitzw. st
Osborn Joshua, blacksmith and spring maker, Tapton hill
Osborn Matthew, vict. Union Inn, 2 Coalpit lane
Osborn Miss Mary, professor of singing, 138 Eldon street
Osborne Alfred, buck and stag cutter, 19 Smithfield
Osborne Benjamin, table knife mfr. court 91 Allen st; h 99 Watery st
Osborne Benjamin, mark maker, Snow lane; house Crookes moor
Osborne Mrs Elizabeth, and Charles, traveller, Clarkhouse lane
Osborne John, coal agent and shopkeeper, 1 Sussex street
Osborne Joseph, weigher, Blast lane; house Attercliffe
Osborne Thomas and Sons, table, pen, and pocket knife manufacturers, 49 Carver street
Osborne Thomas Paine Gerald, optician, and manufacturer of spectacles, reading glasses, lenses, optical instruments, &c. 57 Scotland street; house Upperthorpe
Osguthorpe Charles, spring knife manufacturer, 79 Thomas street
Otley Richard, news agent, and tea, tobacco, &c dealer, 4 South st
Outram Mrs Ann, 50 Snig hill
Outram Joseph, vict. Black Swan Inn, 29 Snig hill
Outram Thomas, vict. Sovereign, 70 Rockingham street
Outwin John, tailor, court 52 High street
Outwin Wm. butcher, 66 South street
Overend Mrs. Ruth, Bolsover hill, Barnsley road
Overend Wilson, Esq. surgeon, 41 Church street
Overton George, shopkeeper, 64 Hollis croft
Overton Mary, tailor, 21 Spring street
Owen Charles, metalsmith, 27 Suffolk road
Owen Daniel, saddler and harness maker, 42 High street
Owen Rev. Francis, M.A. incumbent of St Thomas's, Crookes
Owen George, spring knife manufacturer, 53 Pye bank
Owen Miss Jane, lodgings, 30 Regent terrace
Owen John, maltster, Scargill croft; house Hallcar place
Owen John, leather dresser, Hill foot
Owen Joseph, linen draper and mercer, 58 Snig hill
Owen Joseph, silversmith, Ecclesall New road
Owen Louisa, milliner, 35 Westbar green
Owen Mary Ann, straw hat maker, 221 Moorfields
Owen Richard, shopkeeper, Hillfoot
Owen Robert, cooper, 32 Silver street head; house Philadelphia
Owen Sarah, chemist and druggist, 25, h 46 Broad street
Owen Thomas, horn presser, &c. 20 Earl street; h 10 Broom close
Owen Thomas, painter, 6 George street
Owen Thomas, penknife manfr. and shopkeeper, 27 Pinstone street
Oxley George, attorney's clerk, Burton head
Oxley Abraham, shopkeeper and accountant, 62 Meadow street
Oxley Edward, coal leader and dealer, 46 Weigh lane
Oxley George and James, shoe, bread, and butcher knife, and steel manufacturers, 77 Hollis croft
Oxley John and Co. gold, silver, and plated cutlery mfrs. 12 Chas. st
Oxley John, coal leader, Upper Ropery row
Oxley Thomas, coal leader, 31 Duke street, Park
Oxpring John, butcher, 38 Bridgehouses; house 63 Pye bank
Oxpring Samuel, butcher, 5 Shambles; house Mosbro'
Pacey Hannah, vict. Rose Inn, near Owlerton bar
Pacey Mrs. Sabra, 120 Westbar
Pacey Wm. table knife hafter, 48 Townhead street
Packard Wm. vict. Brown Cow, 56 Wicker
Padley Adam, Peruvian steel razor, and pen, pocket, and table knife manfr.; dealer in German silver, &c. 33 South street
Padley James, butcher, 149 South street
Padley Samuel, silversmith, 4 Cavendish street
Padley Thomas, cutlery manufacturer; house 33 South street
Padley Thomas, chaser, embosser, and piercer, 38 Carver street
Padley Wm. bookkeeper, Broomhall cottage
Padley Wm. Henry, cutlery manfr.; house Ecclesall New road
Pagdin Sarah, vict. Golden Cup, 19 Paternoster row
Pagdin Wm. saw manufacturer, London Works, 56 Howard street
Page James, shopkeeper and nail manufacturer, 27 Broad lane
Page Joseph, (firm, Grundy and Page;) house Birmingham
Page Mrs. W. spirit merchant; house Western bank
Pallthorp Arthur, warehouseman, 4 Wellington street
Paine Wm. tailor, 56 Trafalgar street
Palfreyman Chas. mason & beerhouse, Public gardens, Occupation rd
Palfreyman Charles. jun. mason, Spitalfields terrace
Palfreyman George, shoemaker, 8 Union buildings
Palfreyman Luke, solicitor, 9 Arundel street
Palfreyman Thomas, metalsmith, Lower Crabtree
Palfreyman Thos. hosier and smallwr. & leather apron dr. 39 Westbar
Palmer John, spring knife manufacturer, 47 Bailey street
Palmer Samuel, miller (j.) 42 Walker street
Palmer Wm. vict. George Hotel and cricket ground, New George st
Pallett George, joiner and vict. Morpeth Arms, 108 Allen street
Pape Septimus, timber merchant, 69 Porter street
Paramore Luke, shopkeeper, 154 Young street
Paramore Samuel, razor manufacturer; court 16 Peacroft
Paramore Wm. razor manufacturer, 9 Pond street
Parker Ebenezer, merchant & tableknife manufacturer, Little Sheffield
Parker Francis, agent to Clay Cross Coal Company, Railway Depôt, Saville street; house Masbro'
Parker George B., merchant & manufacturer; house 6 Broomhall place
Parker George, saw grinder, Ecclesall New road
Parker Mrs Hannah, 39 Burgess street
Parker Henry, joiner's tool, &c. manufacturer; h 20 Rockingham st
Parker Henry Perlee, artist, Springfield place, Glossop road
Parker Hugh, vict. Five Alls, Infirmary road
Parker James, plater on steel, Pepper alley; house 3 Broom close
Parker John, Esq., M.P., and steward of Sheffield Court of Requests; house 16 Suffolk street, London
Parker John, carver fork maker and vict. Feathers, 48 High street, P.
Parker John, beerhouse and shopkeeper, 59 Stanley street
Parker Joseph, schoolmaster, Crookes
Parker and Linley, merchants and table knife, fine cutlery, &c. manufacturers, Canada place, 25 Carver street
Parker Philip, spring knife manufacturer, 40 Silver street
Parker Samuel and Son, bone, stag and ox horn, &c. merchants, and wharfinger, Parker's wharf, Blast lane; house Broomgrove House
Parker Samuel, jun. surgeon, 97 Norfolk street
Parker and Smith, solicitors, 13 George street
Parker Thomas James, solicitor; house Endcliffe crescent
Parker Thomas, shopkeeper, 95 Duke street
Parker Wm. gentleman, Nelson place, Glossop road
Parker Wm. vict. Ball, 46 Furnace hill
Parker Wm. iron forger, steel roller and slitter, and spade, shovel, mill chisel, chain, anvil, vice, hammer, &c. manufacturer, Pond Forge and Soho Rolling Mill, Forge lane; and Attercliffe
Parker Wm. steel melter, 5 Union buildings
Parker Wm. and Joseph Gilbert, merchants and manufacturers, Eagle place, 76 Eyre street; house 6 Broomhall place
Parker Wm. postman to Wortley, court 119 South street
Parkes David, cooper, &c; house 2 Charles street
Parkes, Hanger, & Co. cooper & packing case mfrs. 2 Charles street
Parkes John, diesinker, 15 Chester street
Parkes John, iron, steel, wire, &c. dealer, 147 Gibraltar street
Parkes Joseph, lodgings, Hampden place
Parkes Septimus, butcher, Eyre lane
Parkes Wm. grocer and flour dealer, 147 Gibraltar street
PARKIN George, carver fork maker, 12 Smith's square, Bailey lane
PARKIN George, coachman, Clarkhouse lodge
PARKIN George, fork maker, 13 Osborne street
PARKIN Hugh, writing master, Wesley College; house Hanover place
PARKIN John, bookkeeper, 88 Wicker
PARKIN John Fenney, engraver, etcher, and copperplate, letterpress, and lithographic printer, 33 Orchard street; house 20 Wilkinson st
PARKIN John, joiner and shopkeeper, Upperthorpe
PARKIN John, wood turner, Norrisfield, and shopr. 218 South street, P.
PARKIN John, scale presser, 89 Hollis croft; house 223 Duke street, P.
PARKIN John, glass, china, &c. dealer, 30 High street
PARKIN John, file and saw manufacturer; house Upperthorpe
PARKIN John, file and steel manufacturer; house Belmonte place
PARKIN John and WM. file and steel manufacturers, 92 West street
PARKIN and Marshall, merchants and tableknife manfrs. 23 Furnival st
PARKIN Jonathan, tableknife manfr. 77 Thomas st; h 12 Cavendish st
PARKIN Joseph, merchant and manufacturer; house Talbot place, P.
PARKIN Joseph, tailor, 53 Townhead street
PARKIN Joseph, tilter, 104 Bridge street
PARKIN Joseph, rag and bone dealer, 90 Tenter street
PARKIN Lawrence, joiner and wheelwright, Little Sheffield
PARKIN Louisa, straw hat maker, 90 Norfolk street
PARKIN Richard, Britannia metal manufacturer, 40 Campo lane
PARKIN Richard, sexton of St John's, 189 Bernard street, Park
PARKIN Thomas, grocer, flour dealer, and maltster, 10 Westbar
PARKIN Thomas, horn presser, court 89 Hollis croft; house Pea croft
PARKIN Thomas, Britannia metal ware manufacturer, 15 Sycamore st
PARKIN Thomas, brush maker; house 33 Fitzwilliam street
PARKIN Thomas, cowkeeper, 7 Kellam street
PARKIN WM. merchant and manufacturer; house Shrewsbury road
PARKIN WM. file and steel manufacturer; house 162 West street
PARKIN WM. and Hannah, Allen street school; h 47 Meadow street
PARKINSON Alfred, fish and game dealer, 1 Bow street
PARKINSON James, table & fruit knife mfr. 20 Radford st; h 16 Gell st
PARKINSON James, shopkeeper, 178 Granville street
PARKINSON Joseph, boot and shoe maker, 126 Duke street, Park
PARKINSON Joseph, poulterer and glass, &c. dealer, 3 Bow street
PARKINSON Thomas, pork butcher, 34 Westbar green
PARKINSON WM. saw maker (j.) 31 Russell street
PARNELL George, green grocer, 54 Meadow street
PARNELL Paul, vict. Anchor, 223 Solly street
PARRAHAM George, vict. All Nations, 8 Water lane
Parnham Thomas, shopkeeper, 67 Blast lane
Parry Thomas, tailor, 137 Glossop road
Parrott Thomas, plumber and glazier, 110 Fitzwilliam street
Parsons Mr J., Bank view, Crookes moor
Parsonson John, silversmith, and Ann, dressmaker, 33 Smithfield
Parsonson Thomas Swift, clerk, 235 Hammond terrace
Partridge Stephen, awl blade, sack needle, &c. manfr. 92 Hollis croft
Pashley George, joiner and beerhouse, Wellington Inn, Infirmary road
Pashley George, shopkeeper, 45 St-Philip’s road, Portmahon
Pashley Henry, solicitor, 10 Bank street
Pashley Mr Henry, Sheaf bank, Leadmill rd; and Charles, York place
Pashley James, bookseller and news agent, 39 Snig hill
Pashley John, huckster and fish dealer, court 23 Anson street
Pashley Wm. bone button and mould manufacturer, 87 Edward street
Pass Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 37 Cumberland street
Pass Edward, butcher, 9 Pinfold street
Pass John, gardener, court 23 New George street
Pass Samuel, iron, steel, and metal dealer, 47; house 51 Coalpit lane
Pass Thomas, pork butcher, 1 Pinfold street
Pass Wm. butcher, 51 Church street, and coal owner, Pitsmoor
Patrick Francis, wood turner, and packing case maker, Tilt yard, 46 Pond street; house 24 Charles street
Patrick John, packing case maker, court 58 Allen street
Patrick Mrs Rebecca, lodgings, 2 Egerton street
Patrick Wm. linen draper and mercer, 9 Castle street
Pattisel John, shopkeeper, 54 Chester street
Pattison Samuel, spring knife manufacturer, 3 Orange street
Pattison Thomas, coach spring maker, (j.) 148 Devonshire street
Paul Edward, upholsterer, 124 Button lane
Paul Martha, hardware and jewellery dealer, 35 Silver street
Paul Mary Ann, dressmaker, 133 Effingham street
Paulson John, portrait painter, Hanover street
Payne Henry, surgeon, 191 Gibraltar street
Payne Henry, merchant and edge tool manufacturer; h Mount view
Payne Mr Robert, and Robert Nathaniel, merchant; h Clarkhouse In
Peace Charles, merchant and manufacturer; house 3 Gell street
Peace Charles, file manufacturer; house George street, Philadelphia
Peace John and Charles, file manufacturers, 99 Peacroft
Peace John, file manufacturer; house Western bank
Peace John, boot and shoe maker, 21 Andrew street
Peace Joseph, merchant and manufacturer; house 52 Meadow street
Peace John Clemishaw, shopman, 23 Suffolk road
Peace Mrs Rachel, 95 Watery street
Peace S. and Sons, merchants, and steel, file, saw, scythe, and James
Cam’s edge tool, auger, &c. mfrs. Burnt tree lane, & 9 Forge lane
Peace Samuel, mert. & manufacturer; h Daniel hill, Upperthorpe
Peace Uriah, carrier’s agent, 14 Hallcar terrace
Peace Wm. Kirkby, merchant and manufacturer; h 88 Hanover st
Peace Wm. file manufacturer, and Mrs Sarah, 55 Garden street
Peacock George, horn presser, court 43 Peacroft
Peacock Joseph, baker and confectioner, 46 Church street
Peacock Thomas, cutlery dealer, 5 Paradise square
Peacock Wm. lodgings, 32 Little Pond street
Pearce George, stationer, &c; house 55 Wentworth terrace
Pearce George, printer, Catholic bookseller, &c. 48 Fargate
Pearce George, boot and shoemaker, 45 Coalpit lane
Pearce John, cutlery and smallware dealer, and razor, spring knife, Britannia metal ware, and spoon manufacturer, 38 Angel street
Pearce Joseph, sen., printer, bookseller, and stationer, 188 Gibraltar street; house Vicker's grove, Hillfoot
Pearce Joseph, jun. printer, bookseller, and stationer, 24 High street
Pearce William, tailor, 46 Carver street
Pearson Mrs Ann, Wilkinson street
Pearson Anthony, hackney coach proprietor, 10 Broomhall street
Pearson Charles, beerhouse, Plumper's Inn, 51 Duke street, Park
Pearson Edward, bookkeeper, 9 Norfolk street
Pearson Emanuel, ironfounder, &c; house Kellam island
Pearson Francis, warehouseman, Stanton broom
Pearson Geo. hosier & haberdasher, 50 Market pl; h 175 South st. P.
Pearson George, agent to J. T. Tindall & Co. 36½ High street
Pearson George, coal leader, 14 Oborne street
Pearson John Eyre, traveller, 9 Hanover square
Pearson John, vict. Stag, 28 Pea croft
Pearson John, wood turner and Sawyer, Kellam Wheel; h Tinsley
Pearson John, farmer, Hallcar cottage, Occupation road
Pearson Joseph, vict. Barrel, 86 Pye bank
Pearson Joseph, shoemaker, 96 Eyre lane
Pearson Nathaniel, surgeon, 13 Bank street
Pearson Robert, saw and calico web manufacturer, 39 Meadow street
Pearson Robert, fishmonger and game dealer, 106 South street
Pearson Samuel, boot and shoe maker, 189 West street
Pearson Samuel, joiner, 22 Hicks lane, and wood cutter and turner, Old Screw Mill, Love street
Pearson Samuel, vict, Plumbers' Inn, Owler ton bar
Pearson Samuel, spring knife manufacturer, 61 Eldon street
Pearson Mrs Susan, 59 Broomspring lane
Pearson Sarah, smock frock maker & flock dealer, 50 North street
Pearson Sarah, widow, 21 Low street, Park
Pearson Thomas, gent. 1 Eyre st. and Mrs Mary, 141 Devonshire st
Pearson Thomas, traveller, Wharncliffe road
Pearson Thomas, secretary to S. & R. Railway Co. 6 Spital hill
Pearson Thurston, blacksmith, New Haymarket; h 99 South st. P.
Pearson Wm. linen draper, &c. 121 West street
Pearson Wm. fishmonger, 175 Glossop road market
Pearson Wm. boot and shoe maker, 63 Charles street
Pearson Wm. bricklayer, &c. 42 Broomhall street
Pearson Wm. vict. Barrel, 40 Little Pond street
Pearson Wm. spring knife manufacturer, 25 Broomspring lane
Pearson Mr Wm. Pool, 9 Hanover square
Peat James, tailor, 288 Rockingham street
Peck Thomas, tap keeper, Angel Inn, 15 Angel street
Peckett Sampson, mason, Little Sheffield, E.
Peckett Timothy, mason, Ecclesall New road
Peckett Wm. table knife manufacturer, 15 Carver lane
Peech Samuel, veterinary surgeon, Pitsmoor
Peech Wm. fine scissor manufacturer, 40 Smithfield
Peel Thomas, pork butcher, 36 Westbar
Penitone Robert, bookkeeper, 12 Monmouth street
Penny Daniel, boot and shoe maker, 30 Chapel walk
Pennington Joseph, surgeon dentist, 39 Campo lane
Pennington Rev Thomas, (Wesleyan minister,) 197 South street, P.
Pennington Thomas, muffin baker, 6 Stanley street
Penthope Thomas, shoemaker, Park steps, Old street
Percival Thomas, coach and omnibus proprietor, 3 Waingate
Perkin Solomon, stone mason, filter manufacturer, and vict. Yorkshire
Stingo, 50 Division street
Perkin Wm. shoemaker, 66 Doncaster street
Perkinton Joshua, bone cutter, 29 Orchard lane; house West lane
Perkinton Wm. table knife manufacturer, 29 Orchard lane
Petty James, butcher, 47 Silver street head
Petty John, shopkeeper, 58 Garden street
Petty Wm. table knife hafter, 52 Eldon street
Pheasey Griffith, bookkeeper, New Thomas street, Bramall lane
Phenix Joseph, earthenware dealer, 176 Gibraltar street
Phenix Thomas, shoemaker, 257 Shales moor
Philadelphia Steel Works Co., shear steel manufacturers, and tilters & rollers, Penistone road; George Wilkinson, agent
Phillips C., straw hat maker, 62 Burgess street
Phillips John, basket maker, and turnery and toy dealer, 43 South st
Phillips Thomas, furrier and hatter, 69 Market place
Phillips Wm. grocer, 282 Shales moor
Pickering Hardy, tailor’s cutter, Broomhill
Pickering John, silversmith, 66 Nursery street
Pickering Joseph, silversmith and shopkeeper, 54 Regent lane
Pickford and Co., carriers, 10 Sycamore street, and Railway station
Pickford James, saw grinder, Philadelphia
Pickford Ralph, bookkeeper, court 136 Rockingham lane
Pickslay Mr Charles, Endcliffe cottage
Piddocke Misses, Spring vale, Steel bank
Pierson Thomas, solicitor, (frrn Wilson, Younge, & Pierson); house West villa, Western bank
Pigott George, mark maker & engraver, ct 52 High st; h Harvest In
Pike William, tailor, 121 Porter street
Pilley James, beerhouse keeper, 2 River street
Pilley John, shoemaker, 25 Paternoster row, and 3 Fruit market
Pilmore David, hairdresser, 41 Scotland street
Pilfer Rev Robert, (Wesleyan minister,) 32 Eyre street
Pinder Elizabeth, beerseller, top of Broomspring lane
Pinder John, saw and calico web mfr. 100 West st; h Broomspring In
Pinder Mrs Mary, widow, Clarkhouse lane
Pinder Thomas, beerhouse and shopkeeper, 104 Broad street
Pinder Wm. tailor, 134 Hammond street
Pirrie George, grocer and seedsman, 21 Old Haymarket
Pitchford Jonathan and John, razor manufacturers, 65 Eldon street
Pitt John, plumber, glazier, and agent to the British Plate Glass Co.
20 Waingate; house Belmonte
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Pitts Charles, razor and table knife manufacturer, court 7 Chester st
Pitts John, razor manufacturer, ct 1 Chester st; h 70 Trafalgar st
Plant Benjamin, shoemaker, 5 Cheney square
Plant Samuel, timber sawer, and dealer in laths, hardwood, &c. Crofts
Saw Mills, Soho Wheel; house Twelve o'Clock
Plant Wm. miller, Sheaf Mill, 24 Forge lane; h 59 Suffolk road
Plant Wm. shopman, Gloucester street
Platts Alfred, tailor, 72 Morpeth street
Platts George, gardener, 230 Moorfields, and 256 Shales moor
Platts George, shoemaker, 144 Duke street, Park
Platts George, beerhouse, 44 Hermitage street
Platts Hannah, shopkeeper, 19 Holly street
Platts Henry, grinder, 18 Clarence street
Platts Henry, vict. Ball, 13 Campo lane
Platts Isaac, pen, pocket, and table knife, razor, and scissor manufac-
turer, and cutlery dealer, 39 Wicker
Platts John Gregory, (firm Platts and Ward); house 72 Edward st
Platts Joseph, shopkeeper, Broomhill, & Mrs Sarah, Whitehouse lane
Platts Luke, joiner and cabinet maker, 27 Broomhall street
Platts Sarah, greengrocer, 111 Westbar
Platts Thomas, shopkeeper, 69 Hollis croft
Platts Thomas, vict. Pack Horse, 4 Westbar
Platts Thomas, edge tool grinder, Crookes moor
Platts & Ward, pen, pocket, and table knife mfrs. 72 Edward st
Plaxton Wm. beerhouse, Napoleon Tavern, Green lane
Pliewes John, watchmaker, 32 King street
Plimsoll Mrs Rebecca, hosier, furrier, & Berlin wool dr. 178 West st
Plisson Gabriel, French teacher, 207 Bath buildings
Plum Robert, gentleman, Shrewsbury road
Plumpton Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 75 Milton street
Pogmoor James, cowkeeper, Broomhill
Pollard Benjamin, spring knife manufacturer, ct 31 Spring street
Pollard Jeremiah, millwright, 92 Eldon street
Pollard Wm. joiner, 45 Milton street
Pollard Mary, dressmaker, 15 Pond hill
Poncia Peter, cutlery and Birmingham warehouse, 53 Westbar
Poole James, landscape painter, &c. Shirley cottage
Poole Hannah, dressmaker, 77 Pye bank
Popplewell John Reddington, currier & leather cutter, 93 Westbar
Popplewell Jonathan, applier of leeches, 2 West John street
Porter John, wine, spirit, and porter merchant, 46 High street; house
Spring head, Brunswick street
Porter John Taylor, surgeon, 1 Surrey street
Porter Thomas, grocer, (wholesale & retail,) 7 King st; h Pitsmoor
Portlock John, gun maker, 7 Fruit maket, 11 Newmarket st. & Rothm
Post Office, Angel street, Miss Ellen Wreaks, postmistress
Potter Robert, architect, Queen's road, East bank
Potton Richard, police inspector, 47 Suffolk road
Potts James and John, edge tool forgers, 25 Occupation road
Povey Wm. truss and cork leg maker, 10 Pinfold street
Powell Elizabeth, greengrocer, 45 Duke street
Powell George, fork manufacturer, Daisy bank
Powell George, beerhouse keeper, 42 Russell street
Powell John, confectioner, and bird and animal preserver, 22 Fruit market; house Hyde Park corner
Powell Wm. mark maker, Hyde Park corner
Poyner Mrs Mary, East view, Pisgah
Poynton Miss Harriet, Stanton broom
Poynton Henry, shoemaker, 19 Nursery street
Pratt Rev Charles, Catholic priest, 6 Norfolk row
Preston Bridget, schoolmistress, 83 Rockingham street
Preston Miss Mary, Highfield terrace
Preston Thomas, tailor and draper, 61 Norfolk street
Price John, razor and spectacle case, &c manufacturer, 20 Workhouse lane, and court 41 Spring street
Price Mrs Mary, and Richard Hope Price, gentleman, 10 Eyre st
Price Samuel, corn miller, Broomhall mill, Little Sheffield
Price Thomas, tailor, 120 South street, Park
Price Wm. razor case maker, 3 Union buildings
Priest and Ashmore, spectacle frame manuf., lane 85 Norfolk street
Priest Edwin, spectacle frame manufacturer; house 28 Charles street
Priest Jane, bookbinder, &c; house 60 Orchard street
Priest James, comb maker and shopkeeper, New George street
Priest Maria, shopkeeper, 32 Radford street
Priestley Caroline, shopkeeper, 99 Carver street
Priestley Henry, chemist and druggist, 63 Norfolk street
Priestley Henry, cowkeeper, court 144 West street
Priestley John Downend, cowkeeper, Hopyard, Strawberry hall lane
Priestley Jonathan, paper hanger, 63 Eldon street
Priestley Mrs Mary, Cherry bank, Clough lane
Priestley Peter, gardener, 19 Pond street
Primrose Alfred, furniture broker, 82 Burgess street
Primrose Daniel, ivory cutter, 10 Burgess street
Primrose Edward, plumber and glazier, 43 Porter street
Primrose Wm. plumber, glazier, and lead and glass merchant, 73 Westbar; house Upperthorpe
Prince John, grocer and corn and flour dealer, 34 South street
Prior W. D. writing master, Parker's road, Pisgah
Pritchard Elizabeth, vict. Bazaar Hotel, 116 South street
Pritchard Thomas, cutlery founder, 79 Coalpit lane; h Parrot yard
Proctor Frederick, tailor, 63 Fitzwilliam street
Proctor George, butcher, 24 Pinstone street
Proctor Sl. Cheatle, ale and porter brewer, 61 Spring ln; h West bank
Proctor Wm. warehouseman, Woodside
Pryor Brothers, (Hy., Ebenzr., & Jph.) scissor mfrs. 171 Granville st
Pryor Elizabeth, dressmaker, 196 Upper Allen street
Pryor Hannah, shopkeeper, 150 Duke street, Park
Pryor Harriet, beerhouse, Broomhill Tavern, Glossop road
Pryor James, vict. Foresters' Arms, 14 Union buildings
Pryor Jabez, scissor grinder, 29 St Philip's terrace
Pryor John, razor and table knife manfr. 36 Clarence st. Portmahon
Pryor Samuel, table and pocket knife manfr. et 30 St Thomas street
Pryor Wm. plumber and glazier, 8 Bower spring
Pulfrey Wm. bird, &c preserver, 235 Moorfields
Pullan Thomas Holmes, hosier and glover, 25 Snig hill; h 39 North st
Pullen John, shoemaker, George street, Philadelphia
Purdy Joshua, table cutlery manufacturer, 154 Fitzwilliam street
Purser Cornelius Hacket, carriers' bookpr., & Mrs My. 204 West st
Pycock John, clerk, and J. P. teacher of drawing, 10 Sycamore street
Pye Robert Ralph, bookseller and news agent, 52 West street
Quibell Mary, shopkeeper, 72 Broad street
Quibell Miss Sarah, dressmaker, 33 Leadmill road
Quibell Vincent, quarry owner, Hyde Park; house St John's walk
Raby Joseph, furniture broker, 32 Division street market
Raby Sarah, eating house, 18 Westbar
Race George, shopkeeper, Oborne street
Rackstraw Eliz. & Hanh. milliners and straw hat mkrs. 67 Scotland st
Raddish Wm. shopkeeper and beerseller, 26 Hermitage street
Radford Elijah, beerhouse, Ecclesall New road
Radford Eliza, dressmaker, 77 Granville street
Radford Henry, vict. Bridge Inn, Hillfoot
Radford Peter, shopkeeper, Ecclesall New road
Radford Wm. whitesmith and tool maker, 22 Charles st; h Harmer ln
Radley Henry, shoemaker, 36 Brown lane
Radley John, plasterer and colourer, Belfield street
Radley Samuel, cut nail manufacturer, 36 Doncaster street
Radley Thomas, joiner, 38 Allen street
Radley Wm. Valentine, chemist and druggist, 74 Market place
Ragg Godfrey, spring knife manufacturer, 48 St Thomas street
Ragg James, vict. Three Tuns, 39 Silver street head
Ragg John and Wm. scissor and razor manfrs. 4 Johnson street
Ragg John, scissor and razor manufacturer; house 5 Victoria street
Ragg Wm. razor, &c manufacturer; house 2 Johnson street
Ragg Wm. old clothes dealer, 30 Pinfold street
Railway Companies: Sheffield and Rotherham, and Midland, foot of Wicker; Sheffield, Ashton-under-Lyne, and Manchester, 3 Church street, and 70 Nursery street; Manchester, Sheffield and Midland Junction, 7 Surrey street; Sheffield and Lincolnshire, 17 Old Haymarket
Raine John, coalyard clerk, New Haymarket
Raine Mr Richard, 52 High street, Park
Raine Thomas, joiner, 23 North Church street; h 64 Fitzalan street
Ralph John, butcher, 31 St Philip's terrace
Ramsay Thomas, silversmith, Dam House, Crookes moor
Ramsey Richard, bank manager, 5 Church street
Ramsden Robert, hatter, 24 Castle street, and joiner, 3 Dixon street
Ramskar Bryce, whitesmith and vice maker, Cornhill
Ramskar Charles, boot and shoe maker, 130 Barker's pool
Ramskar John, whitesmith, 9 Grindlegate
Randall Joseph, horn presser, court 32 Pinstone street
Rankfield Wm. iron, steel, wire, &c dealer, 1 Shude hill
Raper Samuel, draper; house 37 Spitalfield grove
Raper-Thomas, tailor and draper, 90 Fargate
Ratcliffe Edward, butcher, 18 Pinstone street; house Tapton
Ratcliffe Mrs Fanny, and Geo. traveller, York cottage, Whitehouse ls
Ratcliffe James, vict. South Sea Hotel, Broomhill
Ratcliffe Wm. horn presser, ct 89 Hollis croft; house 20 Whitecroft
Rauworth Benjamin, butcher, 24 Meadow street
Raven Wm. watchmaker, 10 Waingate
Rawlins Ann, dressmaker, 69 Trippet lane
Rawlins Benjamin, registrar of births and deaths, and collector of taxes, 11 Carver street
Rawlins Francis, penknife and razor manufacturer, 55 Pye bank
Rawlins Mrs Sarah, 5 Bridgehouses
Rawlinson George, shoe agent, 11 Angel street
Rawworth B. and J. patent axletree, coach spring, spring steel, coach ironmongery, &c manfrs. and iron and brass founders, 62 Arundel st
Rawworth Benj. Pyrah, patent axletree, &c mf'rs; h Shrewsbury cotg. P.
Rawworth Joseph, patent axletree, &c mf'rs; h Knoll House, East bank
Rawworth Margaret, midwife, 88 Arundel lane
Rawson, Barker, and Co. white and red lead and litharge manufactu-
Green and 74 Eyre street
Rawson Charles, warehouseman, 47 Fitzwilliam street
Rawson and Cooper, razor manufacturers, court 16 Fargate
Rawson Francis Rich, chemist and druggist, 59 Howard street
Rawson Isaac, wheelwright and coach maker, Sands pavilions
Rawson Jacob, p'k butcher, 59 Westbar green
Rawson John, razor manufacturer; house 74 Wellington street
Rawson Miss Maria, Glen view, Mushroom
Rawson and Shearer, coach and railway spring manfrs. 12 Bailey st
Rawson Thomas and Co. ale & porter brewers, & maltsters, 27 Pond st
Rawson Thomas, spring maker and beerhouse, 12 Bailey street
Rawson Wm. penknife manufacturer, 79 Garden street
Rawstorne Richard, shoemaker, 140 Portobello street
Ray James, surgeon, 23 Victoria street
Rayner Charles, tailor, 11 Division street
Rayner Edwin, clerk, Steel bank
Rayner and Goodland, milliners, &c. 202 Glossop road
Rayner John, warehouseman, Rock terrace, Rock street
Rayner Thomas, solicitor, 2 Campo lane
Rayner Thos. schoolmaster, 12 George street; house Hanover street
Rayner Wm. managing silversmith, 49 Howard street
Raynes John, warehouseman, New George street
Raynor Thomas, high constable, and supt. of police, 18 Norfolk row
Raywood Matthew, shopkeeper, 103 Broad lane
Raywood Mrs Ann, green grocer, 17 Broad street
Raywood John, gas fitter and jobsmith, 88 Eldon street
Read and Co. gold and silver refiners, The Mills, Attercliffe Bridge
Read George, grocer and tea dealer, 3 Fargate
Read Isaac, scissor and tailor's shear manufacturer, and cutlery dealer,
34 Lambert street
Read John, gold and silver refiner; h The Mills, Attercliffe bridge
Readett Wood, solicitor, 80 Fruittmarket; house Western bank
Reading Charles, French polisher, 9 Backfields
Reaney Joseph, horn presser, & buck, stag, &c. cutter, ct 86 West st
Reaney Joseph, glass & earthenware dlr. 25 King st. & 6 South st. P.
Reaney Mrs Mary, 51 Broomhall street
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Reaney Thos. spring knife manfr. and beerhouse, 38 Matthew street
Reaney Wm. edge and joiner’s tool manufacturer; h 50 Bernard st
Reaney and Wood, edge and joiners’ tool, tobacco and machine knife,
&c manufacturers, 50 Bernard street
Reckless Henry, baker and confectioner, 8 Castle street
Reckless Henry William, baker and confectioner, 6 Wicker
Reckless Wm. baker, New George street
Redfearn George, combmaker and shopkeeper, 257 Rockingham st
Redfearn Henry, saw and file manufacturer; house Crookes moor
Redfearn Joseph Naylor, solicitor’s clerk, 47 Thomas street
Redfearn Joseph, solicitor’s clerk, 45 Occupation road
Redfearn Samuel, joiner and builder, 58 Nursery street
Redfearn Thomas, spring knife and metal spoon manufacturer, court 7
Coalpit lane; house 37 Wellington street
Redfern Jasper, hatter, bank buildings, 25 Angel street
Reece James, cowkeeper, Bowling green street
Reed Launcelot Geo. and Co. joiners, builders, and timber merchants,
and sawers, 188 Broomhall street
Reedal Gabriel, surgeon, 14 Church street
Register Charles, engraver’s steel plate, &c. manfr. 4 Shepherd street
Register George, scissor manufacturer, 9 Bowling green street
Renshaw Caleb, mason and bricklayer, 106 Devonshire street
Renshaw Wm. mason and shopkeeper, 57 Townhead street
Renton Alexander, draper and tailor; house 28 Change alley
Renton John, tailor and draper, 4 Workhouse croft
Renton and Neill, woollen drapers and tailors, 28 Change alley
Renton Wm. gentleman, Mid hill, Eastbank, Park
Renwick Adam, basket and hamper maker, and dealer in coory, tur-
nery, furniture, and toys, 62 Fargate
Renwick Adam, sen.; house 80 Fruitmarket
Renwick Elizabeth, toy and basket dealer, 80 Fruitmarket
Renwick John, spring knife manufacturer, 27 Backfields
Revell Henry, sugar agent; house Darfield, near Barnsley
Revell John, picture dealer, and Mary, milliner, 40 Pinstone street
Revell Samuel, sugar agent, Cricket inn road
Revill Charles and Ellen, National school, Hermitage street
Revill George, police sergeant, 142 Harvest lane
Revill Henry, butcher, 51 West street
Revill Isaac, gardener, Radford place
Revill James, shopkeeper, 2 Bernard street
Revill John, tailor, 162 Pond street
Revill John, spring knife mfr. Radford street; house Radford place
Revitt Charles, cutlery manufacturer; house Mount pisgah
Revitt and Hull, table, pen, pocket, shoe, and butcher knife, & razor
and scissor manufacturers, 15 Meadow street
Revitt Wm. razor manufacturer; house Hampden place
Reynolds Francis, shoemaker, 41 West John street
Reynolds Frederick, razor maker, 12 Sims croft
Reynolds John, spring knife manufacturer, 2 Wheeldon street
Reynolds Thomas, mason and bricklayer, Surrey lane
Reynolds Wm. mason and bricklayer, 40 Trafalgar street
Rhodes Benjamin, shoemaker, 35 Effingham street
Rhodes Cawthorne, grocer and flour dealer, 72 Pinstone street
Rhodes Chas., cooper, 27 Workhouse croft; h 87 Wentworth terrace
Rhodes Miss Bailey, ladies' school, Wilkinson street
Rhodes Miss Eliza, professor of music, Wilkinson street
Rhodes George, vict. Ball, 50 Lambert street
Rhodes George, file, wire, &c. dealer, 86 Division street
Rhodes Mrs Hannah, 30 Colliers' row
Rhodes Rev Hugh Garside, Independent minister, Fulwood
Rhodes Henry, bone haft and scale cutter, 10 Moor st. Little Sheffield
Rhodes James, cooper, and nickel refiner, 30 Workhouse croft
Rhodes James, ironmonger, 81 Porter street
Rhodes Jehoida, silversmith, 230 Bright street
Rhodes John, rope, twine, and fishing tackle manfr. 215 Moorfields
Rhodes John, shopkeeper, 120 Lord street
Rhodes John, painter and gilder, court 84 Allen street
Rhodes John, coal dealer, court 30 Stafford street
Rhodes John, silversmith, 64 Division street
Rhodes Jonathan, coal owner, Stafford st; h Charnock Hall, Park
Rhodes Joseph, ivory, buck, stag horn, &c. cutter, 64 Westbar green
Rhodes Joseph, tailor, 32 Coldwell lane
Rhodes Joseph, coal dealer, Stafford st; and farmer, Richmond
Rhodes Thos. & John, manufacturers of silver plated and British plate goods, 13 Howard street
Rhodes Thos. silver plated ware, &c. manfr; house 59 Coalpit lane
Rhodes Wm. beerhouse, 94 Harvest lane
Rhodes Wm. policeman, 39 Nursery street
Rhodes Wm. professor of music, 47 Wentworth terrace
Richards Benjamin, hatter, 57 Market place, and 27 Snighill
Richards George, grinder, 3 Broomspring lane
Richards John, shoemaker and beerhouse, 23 Holly street
Richardson Ann, shopkeeper, 61 Eyre lane
Richardson Mrs Alethea, schoolmistress, 147 Duke street, Park
Richardson Benjamin, steel melter, 59 Chester street
Richardson Charles, bookkeeper, Deep Pit, Intake road
Richardson Francis, file manufacturer and ironmonger, 19 Pinstone st
Richardson Francis, butter and egg dealer, Beehive lane
Richardson George, painter, glazier, and paper hanger, 99 Fitzwm. st
Richardson Henry, traveller, 39 Lord street, Park
Richardson James, bookkeeper, Hammond terrace
Richardson John, hatter, 27 Campo lane
Richardson John, tailor and draper, 7 Pinstone street
Richardson John, coal agent, 163 Fitzwilliam street
Richardson John, boat owner, 12 New street, Park
Richardson Richard Whittam, schoolmaster, 159 South street, Park
Richardson Robert, vict. Q in the Corner, 17 Paradise square
Richardson Samuel, die sinker, 35 Bramall lane
Richardson Westall, furniture broker and table knife mfr. 4 Coalpit ln
Richardson Wm. hosier & worsted dealer, 19 King st; h 82 South st.P.
Richardson Wm. tailor, 123 Fitzwilliam street
Richardson Wm. foreman of fire engines, 19 Flat street
Richmond Charles, shopkeeper and instrument mfr. 137 South st. P.
Richmond James, vict. Compass Inn, 38 Orchard street
Richmond Richard, brush manufacturer, 103 Broomhall street
Rickaby Wm. shopkeeper, 94 Lord street
Ricketts Joseph and Co., corn millers, 11 Leadmill road
Ridal Charles, draper; house Western hill
Ridal Charles, drug, tea, and confectionary dealer, 138 Portobello st
Ridd Charles, currier and leather cutter, 187 Gibraltar street
Ridge Henry, fluter, foot of Hanover street
Ridge George, printer and publisher of the Sheffield Mercury, (Saturday,) 5 King street; house Endcliffe vale
Ridge and Jackson, booksellers, stationers, printers, binders, dealers in law and coml. stamps, & agents to the Phoenix Fire Off. 5 King st
Ridge Richard, ginger beer maker, 65 Wicker
Ridge Sarah, upholstress, Dixon street
Ridge Wm. tailor, 238 Rockingham street
Ridgway Edward, clerk, and Sarah, dressmaker, 17 Milk street
Ridgway James, file hardener, 277 Shalesmoor
Ridgway Thomas, old book seller, 6 Fruitmarket; h 10 Watson walk
Riding George, tailor and draper, 9 Burgess street
Rilatt Pren, journeyman printer, 26 Netherthorpe place
Riley Ann, shopkeeper, 62 High street, Park
Riley Henry, traveller, 1 Russell street
Riley John, tobacconist, and importer of cigars, 17 Waingate; house Broom leys, Occupation road
Riley John H., professor of music, 24 Fargate
Riley Joseph, bookkeeper, 62 Harvest lane
Riley Richard, furniture broker, 24 Fargate
Riley Wm. merchant & manufacturer, 73 Eyre street
Rimington Mrs Sarah, Broomhead Hall, near Bradfield
Rimington and Younges, (late bankers,) 37 High street
Ringrose Jane, shopkeeper, 53 Duke street, Park
Ripley Robert, patten and clog maker, 73 Snighill
Rippon Ebard, shoe, clog, and patten maker, Broomhill
Rippon Mrs Fanny, furrier and feather cleaner, 44 Regent street
Rippon Francis, jun., carter and cowkeeper, 88 Parkhill lane
Rippon John, boot and shoe maker, 54 Scotland street
Rippon Thomas, shoemaker, court 1 Vicar lane
Rippon Wm. shoemaker, 15 Doncaster street
Rishworth Charles, shopkeeper, 75 Porter street
Ritchie James, engineer at Gas Works; h 80 Broomspring lane
Rixham Geo. awl blade and brad awl, &c. manufacturer, 90 Pond st
Roberts Alexander, beerhouse, Philadelphia
Roberts Mrs Ann, Local terrace
Roberts Charles, joiner; house 140 Lord street
Roberts Charles, tailor; court 89 South street; Park
Roberts Eliz. and Sarah, milliners, 28 Fitzwilliam street
Roberts George, grocer and flour dealer, 30 Pond street
Roberts George, shopkeeper, 259 Arundel street
Roberts George, house and sign painter, 111 South street
Roberts Hannah and Mary, dyers, 41 Arundel street
Roberts Harriet, Cath. & Ellen, ladies’ school, 221 Portobello street
Roberts Henry, shoemaker, 24 Blue Boy street
Roberts Henry, scissor and shear mfr. and vict. Moon, 13 Silver st
Roberts Henry, bookkeeper, Ecclesall New road
Roberts James, iron, steel, wire, and metal dealer, 24 Broad lane
Roberts James, horn, &c. merchant and presser; h Westbank
Roberts James, boot and shoe maker, 25 Netherthorpe place
Roberts James, cowkeeper, 6 Ellison street
Roberts James, shopkeeper, l Dee street
Roberts Miss Jane, 30 Gell street
Roberts John, mfr. of silver and plated wares, and German silver and Argentine plate, Low street, Park; house Shrewsbury road
Roberts John, pen knife manufacturer, 270 Beet street
Roberts John Bennett, accompt. & colr. 9 Bank st.; h Broomgrove rd
Roberts John, vict. Albion Tavern, Little Sheffield
Roberts John, mattress maker, New George street; h Broom close
Roberts John, shopkeeper and earthenware dealer, 83 Porter street
Roberts John, scale beam, &c. mfr. 92 Scotland street
Roberts John, scissor and shear mfr. 44 Burgess street
Roberts John, steel melter, 48 Harvest lane
Roberts Joseph, cowkeeper, Russell street
Roberts Joseph, razor mfr. 20 Earl st; h 11 Broom close
Roberts Levi, mason, and cow and beerhouse keeper, 23 Charlotte st
Roberts & Mettam, ivory, buck, stag, & horn merchants & cutters, & horn pressers, and mfrs. of umbrella & whip hooks, &c., and of Jas.
Roberts' patent handled table knives, 96 Fargate
Roberts Samuel, Esq. Park Grange
Roberts Samuel, jun. silver plate mfr; h Queen's Tower, Park Grange
Roberts Samuel, silver, &c. ware mfr; house Stanton broom
Roberts Sidney, silver plater; house Dial House, Wadsley
Roberts and Slater, (late Wm. Briggs,) silver plated, Argentine, and British silver ware, and fruit and dessert knife mfrs. Furnival Works, 33 Furnival street
Roberts, Smith, and Co. manfrs. of silver and plated wares, 9 Eyre st. and 8 Duke street, Adelphi, London
Roberts Thomas, grocer and flour dealer, 49 Stanley street
Roberts Thomas, comb maker, 39 Lee croft
Roberts Wm. box and ivory rule maker, ct 14 Steelhouse lane; h 15 Westbar green
Roberts Wm. pearl button and knob mfr. 52 Queen street
Roberts Wm. spring knife mfr., Queen street, Philadelphia
Roberts and Wing, joiners and builders, 12 South street, Park
Roberts Wm. farmer, Rustlings, near Hunter's bar
Robertson and Jobson, stove grate and fender mfrs. Love street
Robertson Alex. stove grate, &c. mfr; h Gell street terrace
Robinson Benjamin, tailor and draper, 45 Broad street
Robinson Edward, shopkeeper, Infirmary road
Robinson Elizabeth, dressmaker, 47 Orchard street
Robinson George, cooper, 110 Porter street
Robinson George, razor maker, Button lane
Robinson James, boot and shoe maker, 88 Fitzwilliam street
Robinson John, Adelaide place, Glossop road
Robinson Mr John, and Mrs Susanna, Upperthorpe
Robinson John, coal dealer and shopkeeper, 140 Duke street, Park
Robinson John James, druggist, 96 Allen street, 128 Scotland street, and 29 Netherthorpe place
Robinson John, excise officer, 87 Fitzwilliam street
Robinson Jonathan, shoemaker, 18 Workhouse croft
Robinson Joseph, joiner, 65 Scotland street
Robinson Robert, rag and scrap drl. and locksmith, 64 Orchard street
Robinson Samuel, spring knife mfr. 29 School croft
Robinson Samuel, joiner, Sheaf bank
Robinson Rev Thos. chaplain and governor, Shrewsbury Hospital
Robinson Thomas, watchmaker and jeweller, 3 High street
Robinson Thomas, ivory, stag, bone, and wood haft and scale cutter and dealer, 23 Figtree lane
Robinson Thomas, vict. Fleur de Lis, court 7 Angel street
Robinson Thomas, coach spring mfr. 58 Andrew street
Robinson Thomas, whitesmith, 63 Thomas street
Robinson Wm. scale and spring mkr. Gas office yard, Bow street
Robinson Wm. shoemaker, 146 Rockingham street
Robinson Wm. hackney coach owner, 16 Change alley
Robinson Wm. H. schoolmaster, Assembly rooms; house Attercliffe
Robinson Wm. rag, scrap, and bone dealer, 29 Bakers' hill
Robinson William, tailor, 69, Eyre street
Robinson William, coal leader, 1 New street, Park
Robson David, potato and coal dealer, 49 Hawley croft
Robson John George, merchant's clerk, Springfield place
Robson and Malkin, potato merchants, Canal wharf
Roby Samuel, traveller, Sharrovd lane
Rodgers Aaron, German silver brusher and mfr. Suffolk Works; h 31 Duke street lane, Park
Rodgers Mrs Ann, Claremont place
Rodgers and Armitage, tailors and drapers, 179 South street
Rodgers Charles, mark maker, 35 St. Thomas street
Rodgers Chas. Wm. tablé, pen, pocket, shoe, butcher, and bread knife, and steel and patent knife sharpener mfr. 52 Lambert street
Rodgers Charles, wood turner and cutter, 168 Rockingham street
Rodgers Eliz. and Emma, dress and straw hat mkrs. 13 New Church st
Rodgers Emanuel, patten ring and patten mkr. Devonshire lane, and vict. Barrel, 64 Pinstone street
Rodgers Mrs Ellen, gentlewoman, 24 George street
Rodgers George and Co. razor and pen, pocket, table, and sportsman's knife mfrs. 25 Norfolk lane; house 36 Eyre street
Rodgers George, spring knife, &c. mfr. 150 Broad lane
Rodgers George, table knife, &c. mfr.; house 23 Spitalfields
Rodgers George, beerhouse, Shrewsbury Tavern, 102 South street, P
Rodgers George, grinder, 19 Suffolk road
Rodgers George, shoemaker, 70 Brown street
Rodgers George, green grocer, 301 Beet street
Rodgers Henry, saw maker; house 57 Milton street
Rodgers Henry, tailor; house 179 South street
Rodgers Hy. Abdiel, asst. sec. Mechanics' Institution, 23 Tudor street
Rodgers Isaac, baker and confectioner, 106 Broomhall street
Rodgers James, engraver and copper plate printer, 18 New Church st
Rodgers James, stone mason, 136 South street, Park
Rodgers John, Esq. mercht. and mfr; h Hillsbro’ Hall
Rodgers John, jun. mercht. and mfr; house Claremont place
Rodgers John and Sons, table and pen knife, and razor and scissor manufacturers, 23 Spitalfields
Rodgers John, table and silver & plated dessert knife, razor, &c. manufacturer, 42 Lee croft
Rodgers John, engraver, 16 Holly street
Rodgers John, engraver & copper plate printer, 13 New Church street
Rodgers John, cap and ferrule maker, 24 Carver lane
Rodgers Joseph, & Sons, Queen’s cutlers, merchants, and mfrs. of pen, pocket, and table knives, silver and plated desserts, razors, and scissors; and dealers in silver plate, &c., 6 Norfolk street
Rodgers Joseph, gentleman, Wilkinson street
Rodgers Joseph, cutlery mfr. court 60 Wellington street
Rodgers, Joshua, shoemaker, 71 Porter street
Rodgers Miss Mary, Highfield terrace
Rodgers Paul, collector of gas rates, Gas office yard, 1 Bow street
Rodgers Robert, vict. and spirit dealer, 100 Fruit market
Rodgers Samuel, saw back grinder, and beerhouse, 18 New street
Rodgers, Russell, and Horsfield, saw mfrs., 60 Eyre lane
Rodgers Samuel, cutlery manufacturer; house New street
Rodgers Thomas, eating house, 10 Castle street
Rodgers Thomas Wm. solicitor, deputy steward of Ecclesall Court of Requests, and clerk of indictments for the West Riding, 16 Bank st
Rodgers Thomas, news agent and bookseller, 11 Fruit market; h 57 Howard street
Rodgers Wm. millwright and engineer, Philadelphia
Rodgers Wm. spring knife mfr. Cleveland row, Philadelphia
Rodgers Wm. cutlery manufacturer; house Upperthorpe
Rodgers Wm. vict. Rutland Arms, 8 Brown street
Rodgers Wm. etcher and engraver, 79 Wellington street
Rodley John, postman, and galvanic machine, &c. mfr. Rodley lane
Rodwell Robert, pen knife mfr. Bernard lane, Park
Roe George, weigher, Highway yard, 163 Duke street, Park
Roebuck George, currier & leather cutter, 13 Castle street; h Meadow head, Occupation road
Roebuck Mr. John, and Mrs. Mary Ann, ladies’ school, Pitsmoor
Roebuck John, saddler, &c. 23 Old Haymarket; h Mushroom
Roebuck Jonathan, merchant, and steel, file, and saw manufacturer, 103 Saville st; h Meadow head, Occupation road
Roebuck Mrs Mary, lodgings, 103 Fitzwilliam street
Roebuck William, whitesmith, and patent axletree, lathe, screw stock, press-screw, &c. manfr. 5 Love street
Rogers Abel, patten and ring mfr. Balm green; h 44 Trafalgar street
Rogers Edwin, lodgings, 41 Smith street
Rogers Henry, vict. Norfolk Arms, 26 Dixon lane
Rogers George, foreman, Independent Office; h Hemsworth, Norton
Rogers Robert, music dealer and professor, 4 Norfolk row
Rogers Samuel, and Mrs My, governor and matron of Sheffield Union Workhouse, Kellam street
Rogerson Thomas, butcher, 35; h 71 Pyebank
Rollett James, mark maker; house 32 Leicester street
Rolley David, letter founder; h 11 Fitzalan street
Rolley, Hoyle, and Co. letter founders, printers' joiners, &c., Railway street, Bridgehouses
Rollin Joshua, slater, 96 Lord street
Rollins Jonas, beerhouse, 271 Shales moor
Rollinson Charles, bookkeeper, 252 Rockingham street
Ronksley George, gent. Moor Oaks, Crookes moor
Ronksley William, beerhouse, Crookes moor
Rooke Mr John Spooner, Prospect House, Intake road
Roome George, mark maker, 8 Tudor street; h ct 4 High street
Roper James, hosier, 36 King street; h 32 Wellington street
Roper John, wood haft turner and presser, 175 South street
Roper John, brewer, 62 Effingham street
Roper Robert, chemist, druggist, patent medicine vendor, and propr. of the Royal Bath plaster, Golden Head, 19 Broad street
Roper Robert, surgeon, 85 Westbar
Roper Wm. butcher, 68 South street; house Ecclesall New road
Rose Mr Benjamin, Wellington terrace, Pitsmoor
Rose James, shoemaker, 147 Broomhall street
Rose John, joiner and shopkeeper, Ecclesall New road
Rose John, silver polisher, 3 Paternoster row
Rose Thomas, butcher, 78 Wicker
Rose Thomas, boot and shoe maker, 6 Broomhall street
Rose Wm. wheelwright, 75 Duke street, Park, and vict. Hospital Tavern, 69 Park hill lane
Rose Wm. printer, court 1 Porter street
Rose Wm., beerhouse, 26 Cross Chapel street
Rosindale Wm. Chapman, tailor and vict. Shakspere, 16 Sycamore st
Ross John Edward, painter, Upperton
Ross Wm. shopkeeper, 18 Gilbert street
Rotherham Ann, green grocer, 2 Glossop road market
Rotherham Matthew, shoemaker, 16 Meadow street
Rotherham Susanna, school, 48 Clarence street, Portmahon
Rotherham Wm. tailor, 71 Leadmill road
Round George, brace and bit maker, 160 Allen street
Rowbotham Alfred, merchant and manufacturer; house 19 Gell street
Rowbotham Daniel, filesmith, Gas Office yard
Rowbotham Edmund, shoemaker, 145 South street, and coal dealer, 15 Hereford street
Rowbotham Edwin, boot and shoe maker, 16 High street
Rowbotham Henry, hairdresser, 34 Pond street
Rowbotham John, merchant, h 17; and John, senior, 19 Gell street
Rowbotham John, grocer and tallow chandler, 94 Tenter street
Rowbotham Mary, coal dealer, 63 Holly street
Rowbotham Thomas, boot and shoe maker, 120 South street
Rowbotham Thomas, attorney's clerk, 35 Fitzwilliam street
Rowen Thomas, fork maker, Wellington st; and Henry, Broomhall st
Rowland Eliza, straw hat maker, 179 Eyre street
Rowland Wm. ironmonger, and metal, wire, &c. dealer, 9 Meadow st
Rowley James, chimney sweeper, and Eliz. dressmaker, 113 South st
Rowley Martha, stay maker, 154 Allen street
Rowley Samuel, shopkeeper, 251 Arundel street
Royle Jph. silversmith, and Matilda, straw hat maker, 24 Bower spring
Rubbins Isaac, vict. Shakspeare, 138 Gibraltar street
Rubbins George, steel melter, 10 Bowling green street
Rudd and Wainwright, scissor and shear manfrs. 163 Eyre street
Rudd Thomas, scissor and shear manufacturer, house 163 Eyre street
Rue Mrs Ann, smallware dealer, 15 Division street
Rushforth Thomas, 5 Occupation road
Rushton Mary, coal dealer and shopkeeper, 80 South street, Park
Rushworth Joshua, comb maker, 46 Rockingham lane
Russell Mrs Elizabeth, and John, cabinet case mfr. 34 Clarence st
Russell and Jackson, cabinet and razor case, strop, pattern card, &c. manufacturers, 29 Eyre street
Russell Francis, bone cutter, 111 Broomhall street, and Wells’ wheel
Russell John, metalsmith, 22 Clarence street
Russell John, watchmaker, 16 Coulston street
Russell Samuel, Britannia metal and German silver ware manufac-
turer, 188 West street; house 25 Regent street
Russell Robert, tailor, 30 Bank street
Russell Thomas, saw mfr. (firm Loukes and Russell,) h 23 Wicker In
Russell Thomas, saw manufacturer (Rodgers & Co.) h 34 Clarence st
Rutherford John, collector, &c. 253 Arundel street
Rutherford Mary, shopkeeper, 50 Rockingham street
Rutter Frederick, cowkeeper, 106 High street, Park
Rutter John, cowkeeper and coal dealer, Cricket Inn road
Rutter Robert, shoemaker, 3 Cricket Inn road
Rutter Mrs Rebecca, 47 Nursery street
Ryalls Ann, grocer and flour dealer, Little Sheffield
Ryalls John, solicitor, 19 North Church street; h 12 Paradise square
Ryalls John, shoemaker, 40 Thomas street
Ryalls Thomas, bookkeeper, 148 Broad lane
Ryalls Thomas, edgetool grinder, 27 Sheaf street
Ryals Elijah, tableknife cutler, 10 Ebenezer street
Ryals and Heathcote, spring knife mfrs. Furnival In; h 41 Hereford st
Ryals Mary, grocer, Little Sheffield, and spring knife mfr. Fenton ville
Ryals Wm. boot and shoe maker, 6 Duke lane
Ryals Wm. spring knife manufacturer, house 41 Hereford street
Ryan John, wood turner, 50 Rockingham ln; house 16 Burnt tree ln
Ryan Thomas, chair maker, court 5 Stanley street
Ryder John, gentleman, 67 Gell street
Sabberton Wm. shoemaker, 8 Bernard street
Sadler George, pork butcher, 80 Edward street, and 139 West street
Sadler George, fruiterer, 7 Spring street
Sadler James, comb maker, 7 Crown alley, Park
Salisbury John Middleton, chemist and druggist, 134 South street
Salisbury Mr Thomas, 36 Bramall lane
Salt Edward, silversmith (journeyman,) 46 Leadmill road
Salt Simon, spring knife mfr. court 59 Pea croft; house Morpeth street
Salvin Thomas, grocer, 260 Shales moor
Samby Joseph, fruiterer, 234 Moorfields
Sampson Charles, table & butcher’s steel manfr. 23 Workhouse croft
Sampson Henry, vict. Crown and Anchor, 218 Bright street
Sampson John, scissor manufacturer, and beerhouse, 13 Little Pond st
Sampson Isaac, scissor chaser and mark maker, Rockingham lane
Sampson Wm. grocer, corn factor, and spirit merchant, 22 South st
Sandbed Tilt Co. (Cadman, Thompson, and Co.) Fairfield, Hillfoot;
Benjamin Lee, manager
Sanders Wm. shopkeeper and baker, 68 Carver street
Sanderson Brothers & Co. merchants, and steel converters & refiners, 132 West street; and shear steel, &c. manufacturers, Attercliffe Forge, Tilt, and Rolling Mills; Wadsley Bridge Works, and Darnall Steel Furnaces
Sanderson Charles, merchant; house 233 Glossop road
Sanderson Charles, whitesmith, print maker, &c. 10 Tudor street
Sanderson Denison, currier and leather cutter, 12 New Market street
Sanderson Mr George, 136 Solly street
Sanderson George, file forger and vict., Half Moon, 64 Allen street
Sanderson James, merchant & steel manufacturer, h. Endcliffe Grange
Sanderson James, saw, &c. manufacturer; house Upperthorpe
Sanderson John, merchant, &c.; house New Hall, Attercliffe
Sanderson John, saw manufactory, 38 Charles street
Sanderson John Thomas, coal dealer, Queen street, Philadelphia
Sanderson Jonathan, horse dealer, Lydgate lane, Crookes
Sanderson Joseph, anvil, vice, hammer, press screw, &c. mfr. 47 Wicker
Sanderson, Joshua, tanner, Upperthorpe, and Balby
Sanderson Miss Mary, 31 Wilkinson street
Sanderson Matthew, warehouseman, 15 Siddall street
Sanderson Mary, stay maker, 88 Carver street
Sanderson Samuel, hat manufacturer and furrier, 22 Chapel walk
Sanderson Samuel, sen., hatter, 10 Hartshedd
Sanderson Thomas, comb maker, 62 Howard street
Sanderson Mrs. trunk, &c. maker, 27, house court 33 King street
Sanderson Wm. manufacturer of forks, steels, and bread, butcher, and cook knives, 96 Carver street
Sanderson Wm. beerhouse and shopkeeper, 44 Charles street
Sanderson Wm. warehouseman, 41 Pyebank
Sanderson Wm. beerhouse, Rising Sun, 144 West street
Sandford Rev. George, M.A., vice-principal of Collegiate School; house Broom parade
Sands Edward, engineer and surveyor, 77 Carver street
Sansom John, merchant and manfr. and silver plater, h Moor Lodge
Sansom Thos. & Sons, merchants, Queen’s cutlers, and table, pen, and pocket knife, and gold, silver, and plated dessert and fruit knife manufactory, 45 Norfolk street
Sansom Joseph, shopkeeper and schoolmaster, 30 Peacroft
Sansom Mrs. Mary, gentlewoman, 105 Norfolk street
Sansom Wm. and Co. merchants, cutlers to Her Majesty, and table, pen, & pocket knife, & gold, silver, and plated dessert and fruit knife, and razor manfrs. 105 Norfolk street, and 22 Norfolk lane. (Partners, P. R. Dummitt, R. M. Carr, and H. P. Badger)
Saunders Geo. Lemon, music seller, and teacher of singing and dancing, 32 High street
Saunders John George, mark maker, 114 Rockingham street
Saunders Mrs Sar. (& Eliz. A., music professor) 250 Rockingham st
Savage George, razor manufacturer, 52 Pond street
Savage John, grocer and flour dealer, 111 South street, Park
Saville Chas. brace, bit, skate, and joiners' tool manfr. 33 South st
Saville Geo. pump maker and vict. Pump Tavern, 73 South street
Saville Geo. jun. razor manufacturer, 19 Howard street
Savory James, chemist and druggist; house Whiston
Savory & Merryweather, chemists and druggists, 19 Old Haymarket
Sawyer Mr John, 18 Gell street
Sawyer John, wine, spirit, and ale and porter merchant, brewer, and stock and share broker, 2 High street
Sawyer John, silversmith, 37 Walker street
Sawyer Thomas, collector of taxes, 63 Occupation road
Sawyer Wm. bookkeeper, 55 Burbage place
Saxton Wm. bookseller, binder, stationer, and printer, 5 High street
Sayles Alfred, rope and twine manufacturer, 151 Gibraltar street
Sayles Charles, traveller, 231 Portobello street
Sayles Esther, spring knife manufacturer, 6 Wheeldon street
Sayles Joseph, painter and grocer, 44 Wicker
Sayles Lewis Charles, assay master and dentist, 71 Fargate
Sayles Matthew, farmer, Wheatley Meadows, Occupation road
Sayles Samuel, rope and twine manfr. and beerhouse, 119 South st
Saynor Ann, dressmaker, 39 Furnace hill
Saynor Joseph, shopkeeper, 122 Solly street
Saynor Samuel and Son, cutlery manufacturers, 13 Edward street
Saynor Thos. pen machine mfr., and Joshua, hair drsr. 14 Grindlegate
Saynor Wm. table knife hafter, court 176 Rockingham street
Scaif Christopher, ostler and tap keeper, 11 Change alley
Scaif Francis, spring knife manufacturer, 21 Wheeldon lane
Scaif Joseph, spring knife manufacturer, 12 Trinity street
Scamadine Wm. vict. Three Stags' Heads, 24 Pinstone street
Scargill John, vict. King's Arms, 2 Old Haymarket
Scatchard William, whitesmith, (j.) Rodley lane
Schofield Benj. and Son, auctioneers, valuers, and agents to Norwich
Union Fire and Life Offices, Music Hall, Surrey street
Schofield Benj. auctioneer, and sec. to Savings' Bank; h Broom hill
Schofield Chas. saw, &c. manufacturer; house 78 Wellington street
Schofield Edmund Burrows, auctioneer, valuer, &c.; house Broomhill
Schofield Eliza, dress and stay maker, 139 Arundel street
Schofield George, potato dealer and beerhouse, New Haymarket
Schofield Geo. merchant, and edge and joiners' tool, skate, &c. manfr.
Talbot Works, Sheldon row
Schofield George, table knife maker, 26 Thomas street
Schofield Isaac, table knife manufacturer, 9 Broomspring lane
Schofield John Bagshaw, collector, &c. 15 Broomspring lane
Schofield John, warehouseman, 23 Regent street
Schofield Mrs Sarah, 33 Spitalfield grove
Schofield Wm. table knife manfr. Joiner lane; house 20 Stanley st
Schofield Wm. diesinker, 56 Rockingham street
Scholefield Mrs. Lowfield
Scholes George, vict. Cutlers' Arms, 38 Fargate
Scholes John, pearl button maker, Backfields
Scholey Mrs Charlotte, King street, Portmahon
Scholey Henry, tool broker and blade forger, 90 Allen street
Scholey Joseph, flour dealer, 118 Matilda street
Scholey Robert, bone and metal button and mould mfr. 19 Daisy walk
Scorah Geo. ivory, wood, & brass turner, ct 60 West st; h 39 Occupatn. rd
Scorah George, shoemaker, 148 South street, Park
Scorah Wm. boot and shoe maker, 171 Gibraltar street
Scott Mr Abraham (& Alice, ladies' school,) 223 Portobello street
Scott Andrew, painter and glazier, court 90 Fitzwilliam street
Scott Ann, grocer and flour dealer, 34 Duke street, Park
Scott David, file mfr. 64 Trinity st. and beerhouse, 23 Smithfield
Scott Geo. cork screw maker, 106 Scotland street
Scott John, corn and flour dealer, 76 South street
Scott Frank, architect, 9 Saint Philip's terrace
Scott John, gardener and seedsman, 210 West street
Scott Peter, feather merchant, (Alan Scott, agent,) 34 Fargate
Scott Mrs Sarah, vict. Industry Inn, 34 Broad street
Scott Thomas, green grocer, 43 Fitzwilliam street
Scott Timothy, bookseller, stationer, and printer, 23 Church street
Scott Wm. pen blade grinder, Broomhill
Scott Wm. tobacconist, 21 Division street
Scruton Thomas, vict. Sportsman, 33 Bridge street
Seale Bernard, plumber, glazier, and gas fitter, 25 Church street
Seale Joseph, tailor and draper, 241 Shales moor
Seale Wm. professor of music & dancing (& Mr. John) 306 Shales moor
Seaman Benjamin, butcher, 65 Broad lane
Seaman Richard, warehouseman, 42 Joiner lane
Searle Richard, currier, 173 Gibraltar street
Searls Thomas, cowkeeper, Upper Crabtree
Seastron John, gardener, 57 Wellington street
Seaton John, painter, 73 Carver street
Seaton Joseph, shoemaker and beerhouse, Elmtree hill, Park
Seaton Thomas, tailor, Queen street, Portmahon
Seaton Wm. spring knife manufacturer, 117 Trafalgar street
Sedgwick Joseph, fruiterer, Castle folds lane
Sedgwick Thomas, comb plate presser, 70 Charles street
Selkirk Edward, mark maker and letter cutter, 44½ Carver street
Sellars Jeremiah, coal agent to Earl Fitzwilliam, Railway Coal Depot, Saville street; house 45 Sussex street
Sellars Thos. schoolmaster, South st. Park; house 66 Duke st. Park
Sellars Wm. saw, &c. manufacturer; house 37 Townhead street
Sellers Geo. hat mfr. and news agent, 56 Broad lane, & Rotherham
Sellers John, fine penknife, surgeon's instrument, razor, steel plate, graver, &c. manufacturer, 225 Rockingham street
Sellers John, comb maker, (J.) 29 Porter street
Senior Jas. stock and share broker, 4 Commercial buildings, 28 High st
Senior James, tailor and draper, 41 Wicker
Senior John, fender mfr. 66 Holliscroft; house Hanover street
Senior Jonathan, tailor, 49 Saint Philip's road, Portmahon
Senior Joseph, banker's clerk, 84 Wicker
Senior Joseph, tailor, 9 Rockingham street
Senior Thos. pen and pocket knife mfr. ct. 21 Pinstonest; h 60 Brown st
Senior Wm. hosier and glover, 9 King street
Senior William, clerk, 98 Devonshire street
Settle Thomas, gentleman, 240 Brook hill
Sewell James, chemist and druggist, 75 Broomhall street
Sewell John, professor of music, 75 Broomhall street
Sewell John, boot and shoe maker, 50 Eldon street
Seymour John, boot and shoe maker, 51 Porter street
Shales Mrs Hannah, School street lane, Park
Shallcross George, baker, corn and flour dealer, and army contractor,
158 Gibraltar st; and corn miller, Royds' mill; h 53 Burngreave pl
Shallcross Letitia, shopkeeper, 1 Allen street
Shallcross Wm. British plate mfr. 64 Trinity st; h 63 Wentworth ter
Sharman Abraham and John, drapers and grocers, 118 South street
Sharman Isaac, grocer, tea dealer, and porter merchant, Spring House,
211 Glossop road; vaults, Corn exchange
Sharman John, draper and grocer; house Highfield
Sharman Mr Thomas, Lower Crabtree
Sharp Mary, straw hat maker, 44 Trippet lane
Sharp Samuel, optician, (j.) 35 Wellington street
Sharp Thos. joiner and builder, 5 Mulberry street; h 37 Broad street
Sharp Wm. joiner; house 85 Park hill lane
Sharpe George, engine tenter, Upperthorpe
Sharpe Mrs Hannah and Matthew Hale Sharpe, Upperthorpe
Shaw Mrs Ann, Palestine place, Broomhill
Shaw Ann, shopkeeper, 23 Radford street
Shaw Benjamin, oil refiner and dealer, 11 Tudor street
Shaw Charles, accordian dealer and repairer, 13 Division street
Shaw Caroline, ladies' school, 97 Arundel street
Shaw Edward, vict. White Horse, 275 Solly street
Shaw Mrs Elizabeth, 54 Newcastle street
Shaw Emma, milliner, 214 Gibraltar street and Philadelphia
Shaw and Fisher, Britannia metal, British plate, and silver mounted
ware manufacturers, Norfolk place, 43 Suffolk road
Shaw George, whitemetalsmith, 147 Allen street
Shaw Mrs Hannah and Sons, magnet manfrs. 68 Burgess street
Shaw James, Britannia metal, &c. manfr; house 43 Suffolk road
Shaw James, shopkeeper, 21 Smithfield
Shaw John and Wm. ale and porter brewers, Owleraton Brewery,
Penistone road
Shaw John, scissor mfr. 13 Spring street; house 44 Bridge street
Shaw John, tailor and draper, 5 New Market street
Shaw John, wire worker, 18 Church street
Shaw John, vict. Bridge Inn, 2 Pond street
Shaw John, ginger beer maker and cutler, 154 Duke street, Park
Shaw John, plasterer, Harmer lane gardens
Shaw Joseph, shoemaker, 103 South street, Park
Shaw Joseph, spindle, &c. manfr; house 94 Bridge street
Shaw Joseph, razor manufacturer, 8 Copper street
Shaw Joseph, joiner, 20 Bramall lane
Shaw Joshua Fras. sharebroker, accountant, & colr. 1 Workhouse croft
Shaw Joshua, school, George st. Philadelphia; h 1 Workhouse croft
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Shaw Joshua, bookkeeper, 3 Pond street
Shaw Samuel, joiner's tool maker, (j.) 23 Orange street
Shaw Mrs Susanna, schoolmistress, 114 Rockingham lane
Shaw Mr Thomas, near Owlerton
Shaw Thomas, magnet manfr; house 68 Burgess street
Shaw Walter, hairdresser, 65 West street
Shaw Wm. plasterer and vict. Shrewsbury Tavern, 109 South st. Park
Shaw Wm. tailor, court 65 South street, Park
Shaw Wm. baker and confectioner, 25 Scotland street
Shaw Wm. brewer, (j.) 102 Harvest lane
Shaw Wm. table knife manfr. Broomspring lane
Shaw Wm. shopkeeper, George street, Philadelphia
Shaw Wm. bone haft and scale cutter, ct 24 Pinstone st; h Parkhill ln
Shaw Wm. shopkeeper, 102 Spring street
Shaw Wm. razor scale presser, 19 Charles street
Shaw Wm. Rous, music teacher and tuner, 134 Bath street
Sheard Henry, plasterer and shopkeeper, 49 Orchard street
Shearer John, sheep shear, weaver's knife, &c. mfr. 162 Eldon street
Shearer Wm. coach spring maker; house 12 Newcastle street
Sheffield, Ashton-under-Lyne, and Manchester Railway Co. 3 Church street, and 70 Nursery st; John Plattford, secretary, Manchester
Sheffield Banking Co. 18 George street; A. F. Hammond, manager
Sheffield and Rotherham Banking Co. 5 Church st; Richd. Ramsey, manager
Sheffield and Hallamshire Banking Co. 17 Church street; William Waterfall, manager
Sheffield and Hallamshire Savings' Bank, 22 Surrey street, (open Mondays and Tuesdays from 12 to 1;) Benj. Schofield, actuary
Sheffield & Retford Banking Co. 37 High st; Ths. Simpson, manager
Sheffield Union Banking Co. 1 Bank street; Edw. Liddell, manager
Sheffield Law Library, 10 East parade; B. Wightman, secretary
Sheffield Coal Co. (See Hounsfild, Wilson, Dunn, and Jeffrey.)
Sheffield Canal Co.; Phineas Beaumont, agent, Canal Warehouse
Sheffield Club House, 8 Norfolk street; C. H. Cooper, steward
Sheffield United Gas Light Co. 19 Shude hill; Edwin Unwin, managing director, and S. Walsh, secretary
Sheffield Water Co. (J. T. Leather, engineer,) 12 Division street
Sheffield Fire Insurance Co. 15 George st; Wm. Brownell, agent
Sheffield, Rotherham, and Chesterfield Fire and Life Insurance Co. 25 Norfolk street; Mr. Thomas Bell, actuary and manager
Sheldon Charles, gentleman, Machon bank
Sheldon Edward, plumber and glazier, 24 South street
Sheldon George, moulder, and Ann, dressmaker, 30 North Church st
Sheldon George, mason and builder, Burngreave cottage
Sheldon Jas. foreman, and Ann, straw hat maker, 50 Talbot street
Sheldon John, grocer and flour dealer, 88 Pond street
Sheldon Joseph, saw manfr; house 127 Fitzwilliam street
Sheldon Robt. Cantrill, bookkeeper, Oxford street, Upperthorpe
Sheldon Samuel, shopkeeper, Little Sheffield
Sheldon Thos. & Son, merts, and saw, busk, calico web, machine knife, ledger blade, spiral cutter, fender, spring, &c. mfr. 105 Trafalgar st
Sheldon Mrs. (in the above firm ;) house 105 Trafalgar street
Sheldon Wm. hairdresser; 79 Peacroft
Sheldon Thomas, Temperance coffee house, 22 Steelhouse lane
Sheldon Wm. metalsmith and shopkeeper, 60 Townhead street
Shemeld Charles, timber agent, 200 Saville street
Shemeld John, shopkeeper, 192 Upper Allen street
Shemeld Wm. shopkeeper, 77 Broad lane
Shepherd Christiana, furniture broker, 35 Peacroft
Shepherd Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 41 Leecroft
Shepherd George, vict. Old White Horse, 22 Copper street
Shepherd George, shoemaker, 13 Canning street
Shepherd, Green, & Hatfield, brewers & maltsters, Neepsend Brewery
Shepherd John, (brewer, &c.) furnishing ironmonger, cabinet maker, upholsterer & feather mert. 14 Old Haymarket; iron mert. 14 Dixon lane; and timber and mahogany mert. 200 Saville st; house Ashdell, Broomhill
Shepherd John, brazier and tin plate, &c. worker, 28 Norfolk lane
Shepherd Joseph, brazier, (firm Hewitt & Shepherd;) h 67 South st. P.
Shepherd Joseph, bone button manfr. 149 Gibraltar street
Shepherd Thomas, gentleman, Farm bank, Park
Shepherd Wm. stone waller and beerhouse, 34 Chester street
Sherwin James, surgeon dentist, 14 South street
Sherwood Misses Ann Bell, Elizabeth, and Ellen, Sharrow mount
Shields James, farmer, Steel bank
Shiellito John, bookkeeper, 96 Bridge street
Shillito Richard, grocer, Victoria buildings, 27 Fargate
Shillito Samuel, convolutor manfr. 40 Holly street
Shillito Thomas, chemist and druggist, 163 Gibraltar street
Shimeld George, oat cake baker, 19 Baker's hill
Shipley John, grocer, and flour dealer, 79 Duke street
Shipman Edward, fine pen and pocket knife mfr. 29 Radford street
Shipman Miss Eliza, ct 4 Solly street, and Mr George, Russell street
Shipman Henry, scissor manfr. court 16 Allen street
Shipman Mr James, court 4 Solly street
Shipman Joseph, spring knife mfr. Upperton; house Gatefield
Shipman Mary, scissor manfr. 21 Cornhill
Shipman Mrs Mary, Newtown, Park
Shipman, Son, and Barber, shoe and butcher knife mfrs. 178 Parkhill in
Shipman James, warehouseman, 237 Rockingham street
Shipman Sarah and Harriet, dressmakers, 59 North parade
Shirley Benj. vict. Commercial Inn, 104 Old Haymarket, and farmer, Cricket inn road
Shirley Thomas, farmer, Park farm, Cricket inn
Shirley Wm. Henry, plumber, glazier, and gas fitter, 219 Moorfields
Shirley Wm. beerhouse, 4 Blonk street
Shirt Elias, saw handle mkr. and vict. Wellington, 21 Coalpit lane
Shirt John, coal dealer, Little Sheffield
Shirt John, bookkeeper, 107 Broad lane
Shirt Joseph, scissor manfr. 13 Spring street; house 7 Hick's lane
Shirtcliff Chas. & Mttw. table knife mfrs. & ivory cutters, 26 Garden st
Shirtcliff Elizabeth, spring knife mfr. court 60 Coalpit lane
Shirtcliffe James, table knife cutler, Holmfield, Piper lane
Shirtcliffe Joseph, table knife cutler, 110 Broad lane
Shirtcliffe Wm. spring knife mfr. 14 Queen street, Portmahon
Shirtcliffe James, shoemaker and shopkeeper, 87 Jessop street
Shirtcliffe John, pearl haft and scale manufacturer, 19 St Thomas street; house Clarkhouse lane
Shore George Clarke, cutlery mfr. and merchant; h Broom parade
Shore Mrs Mary, gentlewoman, Tapton Grove
Shore Roger, grocer and flour dealer, 164 Pond street
Shortland George & Son, table, pen, & pocket knife mfrs. 70 Carver st
Shortland George, jun. penknife manfr; house 57 Coalpit lane
Shortried Wm. bookkeeper, Hanover street
Shutt John Henry, saddler and harness maker, 262 Shales moor
Shuttleworth and Burgin, dressmakers & milliners, 59 South street
Shuttleworth Mrs M., William street
Shuttleworth Sarah Ann, & Tinsdill Miss A. W., school, Highfield ter
Shuttleworth Thos. Batt, brush mfr. 33 Pinstone st; h Highfield ter
Shwarar John, German clock maker, 122 Westbar
Shwarar Lawrence, German clock maker, 14 Watson walk
Siddall Caroline, straw hat maker, 101 Hammond street
Siddall Edward, draper, 22 Meadow street
Siddall George, shopkeeper, 122 Allen street
Siddall John, egg, fruit, &c. dealer, Green market, and 58 Scotland st
Siddall John, warehouseman, Crookes moor side
Siddall Thomas, bookkeeper, 47 Wellington street
Siddall Wm. hosier and smallware dealer, 272 Shales moor
Siddall Wm. shopkeeper, 21 Bridgehouses
Siddel Wm. cap maker, and hat and shoe dealer, 11 King street
Siddel Wm. jun. hat and cloth cap dealer, 36 Pinstone street
Sidebotham Joseph, grocer, and flour, ham, cheese, &c. factor, 179 Glossop road
Sidney Martha, dressmaker, and Joseph, shoemaker, 23 Bank street
Sigsworth Charles, dealer in leeches, 49 Queen street
Sills John, pork butcher, 242 Moorfields
Simmonett Francis, merchant, 95 Norfolk st; house 76 Button lane
Simmonett John, bookkeeper, 76 Button lane
Simmonite John, beerhouse, 32 New street, Park
Simmonite John, shopkeeper, 35 Sussex street
Simmonite Wm. Jph. schoolmaster, 60 St George’s square, Broad ln
Simmonite William, tailor, 65 Wellington street
Simmonite Joseph, table knife maker, Rough bank, Park
Simpson and Birks, whitesmiths, &c. 7 Orchard lane
Simpson Elizabeth, old clothes dealer, 17 Division street
Simpson George, shoemaker, 16 Bailey street
Simpson George, warehouseman, 48 Charles street
Simpson James Charles, pawnbroker, 172 Gibraltar street; house 113 Wentworth terrace
Simpson James, scale presser, 113 Snow hill, Park
Simpson Mr John, Wiggenwells, Highfield
Simpson John, table, pen, pocket, and lock knife and razor manufac-
turer, 99 Edward street
Simpson John, silversmith, foot of Hanover street
Simpson John, spring knife, razor, &c. manufacturer, 99 Edward st; house Somerville terrace
Simpson John, currier, (j.) 183 South street, Park
Simpson John, shoemaker, 34 Broad lane
Simpson Joseph, schoolmaster, Chapel street, Bridgehouses
Simpson John, grocer, &c. 52 Trippet lane
Simpson Mrs Mary, 17 Howard street
Simpson Robert, currier and leather cutter, 4 Market street
Simpson Samuel, comb plate presser, Pond hill; h 43 Duke st lane, P.
Simpson Samuel, whitesmith; house 5 Orchard lane
Simpson Mr Thomas, 80 Duke street, Park
Simpson Thos. bank manager, and Henry, clerk, 1 Bank street
Sinclair Frederick, brush maker, (j.) 29 Thomas street
Singleton Mr John, 21 Chapel street
Singleton Thomas, chemist and druggist, 35 Bridge street
Singleton Wm. & Co., timber merts. 9 Tudor st. & Rotherham & Leeds.
Singleton Wm. agent to Staveley Coal Company, 28 Spital hill
Singleton Wm. joiner's tool maker, Longley
Sissons Benjamin, shopkeeper, 92 Edward street
Sissons Mrs Hannah, 145 Fitzwilliam street
Sissons Richard, tailor, 46 North street
Sissons Wm. silver plate mfr. (firm Roberts, Smith, & Co.;) h 9 Eyre st
Skelton Mrs Elizabeth, Woodgrove, Hillfoot
Skelton George, tailor, Duke street, Park
Skelton Henry, merchant, (firm Kenyon and Co.;) h Middlewood
Skelton John, steel melter, 239 Rockingham street
Skelton John, spring knife manufacturer, Crookes
Skelton Samuel, vict. Blue Ball, 67 Broad street
Skelton Thomas, farmer, Crookes
Skelton William, beerhouse, 55 Copper street
Skerritt Thomas, book agent, &c. 31 North parade
Skidmore Benj. commercial agent, and registrar of births and deaths for the Park District, and registrar of marriages, Sub-Post Office, 10 New Haymarket
Skidmore Edmd. spring knife mfr. ct 32 Cumberland st; h 32 Duke st
Skidmore Joseph, brewer's traveller, 65 Arundel street
Skidmore Sarah, shopkeeper, 172 Broad lane
Skinner Alfred, shopkeeper, 15 Shude hill
Skinner Ebenezer, scissor, knife sharpener, and steel pen manufac-
turer, 69 Stanley street
Skinner George, painter, 5 Charlotte street
Skinner Mr John, Somerville terrace, Whitehouse lane
Skinner John, clock cleaner, &c. 40 Morpeth street
Skinner Joseph, scissor grinder, 60 Broomhall street
Skinner Mrs Julia, Gloucester street
Skinner Samuel, jun. paper hanger, 50 Regent lane
Skinner Thomas, etcher, 3 Campo lane; house 70 Holly street
Skinner William, surgeon, 2 Red hill
Skinner Wm. and Frederick, grinders, Burton head
Slack Alice, horn haft and scale presser, 73 Campo lane
Slack George, chemist and druggist, 32 Church street
Slack George, vict. Royal Oak, 9 Hollis croft
Slack Isaac, spring knife mfr. & Miss, gentlewoman, Crookes moor
Slack Mrs Hannah, 104 Pye bank
Slack Mrs Mary, boarding house, 10 Milk street
Slack Mrs Mary, midwife to Dispensary, 28 Townhead street
Slack Sarah, milliner, 30 Division street market
Slack, Sellars, and Grayson, saw, ledger blade, spiral cutter, spring bed, &c. manufacturers, 37 Townhead street
Slack Thomas, saw, &c. manufacturer; house 62 Hanover street
Slack Wm. vict. Royal Oak, 9 Hollis croft
Slagg Alexander, farmer, Stand House, Park
Slagg William, grocer and tea dealer, 2 Pinstone street
Slater Abraham, brace and bit forger, 37 Rockingham street
Slater Mrs Ann, hosier and lace dealer, 43 West street
Slater George, butcher, 72 Shambles; house 60 Broad street
Slater Mrs Hannah and Mrs Maria, Woodside, Pitsmoor
Slater Joseph, silver plate, &c. manufacturer; house Clarkson street
Slater Richard, shoemaker, 60 Pye bank
Slater Wm. compositor, 1 West John street
Sleeford Henry, hairdresser, 5 Westbar green
Sleigh Wm. letter carrier, 110 Broomhall street
Slingsby Henry, shoemaker, 28 Smith street
Slinn Ann, straw hat maker, 17 Hereford street
Slinn James, farmer, Crookes moor side
Slinn Louisa, shopkeeper, 30 Cornish street
Slinn Robert, saw file manufacturer, Highfield
Slinn Sarah, shopkeeper, 211 Moorfields
Slinn Mr William, Talbot street
Sloan James, travelling draper, 9 Westfield terrace
Slowie Charles, tailor, Broom hill
Smales John Bartholomew, accountant and collector, and assistant secretary to Church of England Instruction Society, 20 Carver st
Small George, grocer and flour dealer, 72 Campo lane
Smallwood Ellen Eliza, straw hat maker, 14 Gilbert street
Smeaton John, pork butcher, 19 Netherthorpe place
Smedley George, beerhouse, Bee Hive, Little Sheffield
Smedley George, cowkeeper, 82 Burgess street
Smedley Mary, straw hat maker, 59 Wellington street
Smedley Wm. spade and shovel maker, 24 Pond hill
Smilter Benjamin, furniture broker, 59 Westbar; h 51 Radford place
Smilter George, whitesmith and weighing machine manufacturer, 4 Pond hill; house 7 Sycamore street
Smilter John, shopkeeper, 71 Daisy bank
Smilter John, collector of rents and debts, 11 Milk street
Smilter Wm. Lionel, deputy bailiff of Hallamshire, and governor of the Gaol, 39 Scotland street
Smith Albert, solicitor, and clerk to the magistrates, 26 Castle street; house Bents green Lodge
Smith Alfred, librarian to Mechanics' Library, 21 Watson walk
Smith Alfred, horn button manufacturer, 11 Old street, Park
Smith Ann, shopkeeper, 122 Trafalgar street, and Mrs Ann, Hillfoot
Smith Mrs Ann, ironmonger, whitesmith, gas fitter, &c. 65 Norfolk st
Smith Ann, furniture broker, 19 Paradise square
Smith Miss Ann, Lowfield, and Mrs Ann, William street
Smith Arthur, optician and surgeon’s instrument manufacturer, 13 Norfolk lane; house 64 Scotland street
Smith Arthur, iron, steel, &c. dealer; house 51 Westbar
Smith and Bertram, iron, steel, wire, and metal dealers, 51 Westbar
Smith Charles, cowkeeper, 21 School croft
Smith Charles, tinner, 16 Fruit market, and 21 Nag’s Head yard
Smith Charles Edward, accountant and stock and share broker, Hartshed; house Clough bank
Smith David, gardener, Cherrytree hill
Smith Ebenezer, stock and share broker, accountant, collector, and agent to the Dissenters’ and General Fire and Life Insurance Company, 1 Bank street; house 103 Barker’s pool
Smith Edward, ironmaster, &c. (firm, Wm. and Edward;) h Fir vale
Smith Edward, silversmith, (j.) 14 Cross Burgess street
Smith Edward, printer, 39 Fargate; house William street
Smith Edwin, sculptor, designer, modeller, and marble chimney piece, &c. manfr. Exhibition Room, and Marble and Cement Works, 105 Devonshire street
Smith Mrs Ellen, ladies’ school, Crookes House
Smith Eli, clock maker, 20 Allen street
Smith Elijah, file manufacturer, 8 Corn hill
Smith Miss Emma, ladies’ school, Convent walk
Smith Evan, silver plate manfr. (firm, Roberts & Co.;) h London
Smith Francis, butcher, 2 South street; house 114 Button lane
Smith Mrs Frances, Fernley place
Smith Misses, ladies’ school, Spring terrace, Glossop road
Smith George Glanville, draper, &c; house 1 Market street
Smith George, builder and vict. White Hart, 62 Russell street
Smith George, traveller, Stanton broom
Smith George, scissor manufacturer and broker, 2 Silver street head
Smith Geo. Walker, brewer, (firm, Howe, Smith, & Co.;) h Horbury
Smith George, file manufacturer, 44 White croft
Smith George Henry, professor of music, 3 St George’s terrace
Smith and Hawksley, razor manufacturers, 114 Rockingham street
Smith Mrs Hannah, Springhill cottages, Crookes moor
Smith Henry Bannister, type founder; house Western bank
Smith Henry, basket maker, Castle folds lane
Smith Henry Joseph, accountant, 52 North st; h 43 Broomspring ln
Smith Henry and John, merchants, and steel, file, and cutlery manufacturers, 112 Rockingham street
Smith Henry, coal agent, and steel, &c. manfr. 112 Rockingham street; house Cemetery Lodge
Smith Henry, ivory cutter, 92 Bridge street; h 21 Occupation road
Smith and Hinde, solicitors, 3 Bank street
Smith James, joiner and builder, 15 Broomhall street
Smith James, ivory cutter, 92 Bridge street; h 71 Occupation road
Smith James, cart owner, 45 High street, Park
Smith James, coach painter, 4 Furnival street
Smith James, fishmonger, 3 South street
Smith Mrs Jane, Lower Crabtree
Smith Jesse, shoemaker, Woodside
Smith Job, joiner & cabinet mkr. ct 3 Hartshead; h 38 Townhead st
Smith John, razor manfr. 62 Peacroft, and tilter, Birley Meadow
Smith John, accountant, and tin, regulus, and nickel merchant, 7 Mulberry street; house Knoll House, East bank, Park
Smith John, steel, saw, calico web, & machine knife mfr. 62 Russell st
Smith John, cabinet maker, Love lane
Smith John, hosier and umbrella maker, 6 Castle street
Smith Mr John, Spring vale, Steel bank
Smith John, shoemaker, 180 Newtown, Park
Smith John, traveller, 165 Eyre street
Smith John, vict. Lincoln Castle, 26 Brocco street
Smith John, razor manufacturer; house Daisy bank
Smith John, blacksmith, 29 Snow lane
Smith John, table knife manager, 79 Arundel street
Smith John, salt merchant, 19 Wicker lane
Smith John, grinder and vict. Railway Inn, 44 Nursery street
Smith John, silversmith, 51, and John, clerk, 55 Broomspring lane
Smith John, sen. and jun. silversmiths, 20 Weigh lane
Smith John, coachman, 253 Rockingham street
Smith John, grinder and vict. Red Lion, 149 Duke street, Park
Smith John, shopkeeper, 10 New street, Park
Smith John, joiner and shopkeeper, 20 Broad lane
Smith John, joiner, 160 Harvest lane
Smith John, blade forger, Gas office yard; house Orange street
Smith John Jobson, merchant, &c.; house Mount Pisgah
Smith John Harmer, surgeon, 265 Glossop road
Smith John Wm. solicitor; house Broomfield, Glossop road
Smith Jonathan, shopkeeper, 72 Carver street
Smith Mr Jonathan, Broomhill
Smith Joseph, brewer; house 15 Eldon street
Smith Joseph, music professor and dealer, 10 Dixon lane
Smith Joseph, ivory, bone, and wood turner; tea pot handle, drawer, and door knob and tooth and nail brush manfr.; timber merchant and packing case maker, Saw mill, Sydney street
Smith Joseph, timber merchant, 11 Furnival street; house and Saw mill, 49 Effingham street
Smith Joseph, shopkeeper and engineer, 68 Silver street head
Smith Joseph, butcher, 9 Bridgehouses
Smith Joseph, table knife manuf. and cutlery founder, 44 Coalpit lane
Smith Joseph and Son, razor manufacturers, 40 Radford street
Smith Josephus, silver and plated measure, &c. manfr. 141 South st
Smith Joshua, traveller, 7 Broomhall place
Smith Misses Lydia and Lucy, ladies’ school, 3 Victoria street
Smith Misses Mary Roberts, Martha W. and Ann S., ladies’ school, 35 Wilkinson street
Smith Marcus, land surveyor, Corn Exchange; house Farm bank
Smith Mrs Mary Ann, 43 Broomspring lane
Smith Mrs Mary, schoolmistress, 11 Talbot street
Smith Matthew, iron and steel mert. 26 Button lane; h Springfield pl
Smith Nancy, hosier, 9 Angel st; and vict. Punch Bowl, 66 Bridge st
Smith Obadiah, painter, &c; house 52 Suffolk road
Smith Paul, gentleman, 55 Clarence street, Portmahon
Smith Richard, shopkeeper, 1 Mill lane
Smith and Ridal, linen drapers, silk mercers, &c. 1 Market street
Smith Robert, tap keeper, Tontine yard, Old Haymarket
Smith Robert, table knife hafter, and Mrs., dressmaker, 36 Regent st
Smith Richard Clay, upholsterer and paper hanger, 101 West street
Smith Samuel, press cutter, 37 Peacroft; house Allen street
Smith Samuel, shopkeeper and coal dealer, 87 Garden street
Smith Samuel Goodby, spring knife manufacturer, 98 Trafalgar street
Smith Mr Samuel Hill, 253 Glossop road
Smith Samuel, basket maker, 37 King street, and 7 Watson walk
Smith Mrs Sarah, lodgings, 143 West street
Smith Sarah and Elizabeth, drapers and hosiers, 75 West street
Smith Mrs Sarah, (and Wm. clerk,) 20 Fitzwilliam street
Smith Stephen, shoemaker and broker, 10 Workhouse lane
Smith Rev Thomas, M.A. minister of Nether chapel; h Stone Grove
Smith Thomas, assistant overseer, 41 Broomspring lane
Smith Thomas, solicitor, 16 Victoria street
Smith Thomas, jun. solicitor, (firm Parker and Smith;) house Broom
leys, Occupation road
Smith Thomas & Co. (late Younge and Smith,) machine and iron and
brass roller mfrs. 40 Nursery st; h Meadow head, Occupation rd
Smith Thomas, razor maker, 228 Shrewsbury road
Smith Thomas, pork butcher, 11 Castle street
Smith Thomas, spring knife manufacturer, court 98 Trafalgar street
Smith Thomas, travelling draper, 10 Westfield terrace
Smith Thos. grocer & flour dealer, Litl. Sheffield, and 91 Broomhall st
Smith Thomas, butcher, Little Sheffield
Smith Thomas, hairdresser and perfumer, 23 Pinstone street
Smith Thomas, ivory cutter, 7 Wellington street
Smith Thomas, shoemaker, 56 Arundel lane
Smith Thomas, bailiff and broker, 46 Smith street
Smith Thomas Henry, vict. Original John Bull, 6 Division street
Smith Thomas, mason, 9 Love lane
Smith Mr Thomas Vernon, Nelson place
Smith and Wightman, solicitors, 9 East parade
Smith Wm. & Edward, iron masters, & rollers and slitters, 96 Wicker
Smith Wm. gardener and seedman, 278 Shales moor
Smith Wm. solicitor; house Endcliffe House
Smith Wm. barrister, Dam House, Crookes moor
Smith Wm. jun. solicitor, 60 Queen street; house Dam House
Smith Wm. shopkeeper, 235 Upper Allen street
Smith Wm. clerk, 20 Fitzwilliam street
Smith Wm. modeller and designer, 137 Eldon street
Smith Wm. silver blade forger, 42 Orange st; h 46 Holland street
Smith Wm. spring knife manufacturer, &c; house 36 Chester street
Smith Wm. metalsmith, 33 Regent street
Smith Wm. razor manufacturer; house Stanton broom
Smith Wm. grocer and flour dealer, Little Sheffield
Smith Wm. butter and egg dealer, 159 South street
Smith Wm. tailor and draper, 11 Cheney row
Smith Wm. silversmith, 63 Wellington street
Smith Wm. draper's bookkeeper, 12 St Philip's road
Smith Wm. joiner, court 16 Sycamore street; house 19 Brown lane
Smith Wm. cabinet maker, 13 Union buildings
Smith Wm. shoemaker, 55 St Philip's road
Smith Wm. brick maker, Norfolk terrace, Burton head
Smith Wm. coal leader and dealer, George lane, Little Sheffield
Smith Wm. silversmith, Ecclesall New road
Smithies John, shoemaker, 16 Peacroft
Smithies Mrs Elizabeth, lodgings, Glossop road
Smithison Mary Ann, scissor manufacturer and shopr. 9 Lambert st
Smithson George, coal dealer, Crown alley, Park
Snape Edward, pen and pocket knife manufacturer, 71 Charles street
Snape Henry, table blade grinder, 30 Brammall lane
Sneesby George, butcher, 10 Shambles; house Cricket Inn
Sneesby Henry, butcher, 24 Dixon lane; house Cricket Inn
Sneesby Richard, butcher, 42 Shambles; house 43 Occupation road
Snidall Joshua, spring knife cutler and beerhouse, 72 Duke street, P
Snidall Samuel, watchmaker, 22 Fitzwilliam street
Snow Joshua, bacon dealer, 12 Bridge street
Snowden Henry, bookkeeper, 27 Monmouth street
Snowden Sarah, dressmaker, 34 Meadow street
Snowdon Robert Mower, draper; house 208 West street
Sockhill Thomas, bricklayer, 46 Nursery street
Sollitt Thomas, mason and bricklayer, 2 Regent terrace
Solly Richard, ironmaster, 6 Sandon place, and Lea Brook Works,
Tipton, Staffordshire
Sorby Ann, dressmaker, 79 Daisy bank
Sorby Benjamin, bath keeper, Green lane
Sorby James, solicitor, 11 Market st; h Gatefield House, Abbeydale rd
Sorby John and Sons, (partners, Lockwood Brothers,) edge tool, joiner's tool, sheep shear, file, saw, spade and shovel mfrs. Spital hill
Sorby John, gentleman; house Beechwood, near Kilnhurst
Sorby John, steel refiner, 17 Cross Smithfield
Sorby Robert and Sons, merchants, and edge tool, saw, scythe, sickle, wool shear, and steel manfrs. 2 Carver street; house Park Grange
Sorby Robert, jun. merchant, &c; house Park Grange
Sorby Wm. butcher, 86 Broad street
Sorsby Mrs Ann, grocer and flour dealer, 67 Broomhall street
South Edward, table knife manfr. 115 Fitzwilliam street
South John, shopkeeper and vict. Harrow, 76 Broad street
South Thomas, cowkeeper, 31 Suffolk road
Southern Francis, table, shoe, and butcher knife mfr; h 57 Radford pl
Southern John, collector of highway rates, 45 Leadmill road
Southern Wm. awl blade manufacturer, 8 Cumberland street
Soutter Gabriel, hairdresser, 33 West street
Soutter John, shoemaker, 16 Coalpit lane
Spalton Henry, chemist and druggist, Infirmary road
Sparrow Joseph, tailor and clothes cleaner, 30 Holly street
Sparrow Wm. Joshua, tailor and draper, 34 Westbar
Spavold Rebecca, staymaker, 19 Ebenezer street
Speak Josephus, compositor, 6 Clarence street
Speakman John, merchant's clerk, Gloucester street
Speakman Joseph, schoolmaster, Ecclesall Union Workhouse
Spear & Jackson, merchants, and steel, file, saw, edge tool, ledger blade, currier's knife, &c manufacturers. Saville Works, Saville street; and file manufacturers, 44 Copper street
Spear John, merchant and manufacturer; house Malin bridge
Spencer Edward, spring knife manfr. 51 Allen st; h 27 St Philip's ter
Spencer John, cowkeeper, 36 Clarence street
Spencer James, shopkeeper, 35 High street, Park
Spencer John, ivory cutter, 75 Brown street
Spencer John Roberts, merchant and file, &c. manfr; h 176 Broad in
Spencer Joseph, green grocer, 133 South street
Spencer Matthias & Son, merchants, and steel, saw, file, edge tool, and cutlery manufacturers, 107 Peacroft
Spencer Robert, agent to E. Lucas & Son; house 165 Fitzwilliam st
Spencer Wm. merchant and file, &c manfr; house 145 Brook place
Spencer Wm. sen. merchant and manuf; h 79 Wentworth terrace
Spink Bartholomew, wheelwright and smith, 21 Garden street
Spink John, pawnbroker, 66 Westbar
Spink John, vict. Old Ball, 18 Hawley croft
Spittlehouse Edward, joiner and builder, 104 Rockingham street; house 145 Devonshire street
Spittlehouse John, joiner and builder, 5 Westfield terrace
Spittlehouse Thomas, shopkeeper, Navigation hill, Blast lane
Spooner Mrs Hannah, Nelson place, Glossop road
Spooner Edward, brush manufacturer, 16½; house, court 1 Fargate
Spooner George, cowkeeper and cart owner, court 72 Tenter street
Spooner Hugh, farmer, Walkley; and John, Crookes
Spooner James, butcher, Broomhill
Spooner John, bone haft and scale cutter, court 36 Hollis croft
Spooner Peter and Wm. gentlemen, Hallamgate, Crookes
Spooner Joshua, gentleman, Hallamgate, Crookes
Spooner Thomas, collector of highway rates and taxes for Nether Hallam, 61 Wentworth terrace
Spooner Wm. shopkeeper, 10 Dun fields
Spooner Wm. spring knife manufacturer, Furnace hill
Spoor Amos, filesmith, 32 Mount Zion buildings
Spotwood Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 20 Bernard street
Spratt Hy. master of School of Design, Bath saloon; h 16 Fitzwm. st
Spurr Benjamin, law stationer, 41 Coalpit lane
Spurr Charles, tobacco pipe maker, 19 Granville street
Spurr Mrs Hannah, Heeley bank, Park
Spurr Henry Rodgers, butcher, Hillfoot
Spurr Peter, tobacconist, 40 Bailey street
Squire Miss Elizabeth, milliner and dressmaker, 15 Howard street
Stacey Brothers, table knife manufacturers, 17 Orange street
Stacey Ebenezer, Britannia metal manufacturer, 40 Garden street
Stacey George, (firm Jackson, Stacey, and Smith;) house New York
Stacey Mr John, 163 South street, Park
Stacey Mr John Vickers, 1 Clarence street
Stacey John, boot and shoe maker, Gatefield
Stacey Joseph, beerhouse keeper, 94 Button lane
Stacey Mrs Sarah, midwife, 35 Morpeth street
Stacey Thomas, table knife manufacturer; house 17 Orange street
Stacey Wm. and George, furnishing ironmongers, gas fitters, bell-hangers and whitesmiths, 88 Fruit market; h Talbot Lodge, Park
Stacey Wm. bookkeeper, 179 Broomhall street
Stacey Wm., Britannia metal manuf.; house 34 Regent terrace
Stafford Henry, farmer, and Mrs Elizabeth, Crookes
Stafford John, warehouseman, Hanover street
Stagg Charles, penknife manufacturer, court 102 Wellington street
Stagg George, file maker, 9 Grove row, Hillfoot
Stagg Wm. Henry and Adolphus, file, &c. manfrs. 91 Edward street
Stagg Wm. Henry, file, &c. manufacturer; house York place
Stainrod John, whitesmith and shopkeeper, 5 Hicks lane
Staley John, shoemaker, 10 Pond street
Stancer George, fender manufacturer, 46 Rockingham street
Standfield, Newbould, and Co. merchants and manfrs. 7 Eyre lane
Standfield Wm. merchant and manfr.; h Farm bank, Shrewsbury road
Stanhope Hugh Spencer, barrister, and commissioner of bankruptcies,
8 Old Haymarket; house Norton Lees
Staniforth Alfred, tea & coffee dealer, (wholesale & retail,) 26 Angel st
Staniforth Benjamin, silversmith, 37 Duke street lane, Park
Staniforth Benjamin, farrier, 40 Water lane
Staniforth Elizabeth, dressmaker, 68 Peacroft
Staniforth Francis, fork maker, 36 High street, Park
Staniforth and Hutton, grocers, flour dealers and millers, 123 Broad ln
Staniforth James, Slater and builder, 37 Andrew street
Staniforth James, spring knife manufacturer, 46 Hollis croft
Staniforth John, solicitor, (firm Wheat and Staniforth,) and clerk to
Improvement Commissioners, and secretary to proprietors of Col-
legiate School; house Westbourne
Staniforth John, vict. and hackney coach owner, Black Swan, 1 Lit-	le Pond street
Staniforth John, vict. „Livery Stables,” 20 Union lane
Staniforth Joseph, farmer and draper, 39 Norfolk street
Staniforth Joseph, farmer, Paddocks, Park
Staniforth Paul, chimney sweeper, 61 Trippet lane
Staniforth Rowland, file, saw, &c. manufacturer; house Western bank
Staniforth Samuel, farmer, Crabtree farm, Park
Staniforth Samuel, vict. Queen’s Head, 20 Sheaf street
Staniforth Samuel, table knife manufacturer, 150 Eldon street
Staniforth Samuel, grocer, &c.; house 123 Broad lane
Staniforth Sarah, furniture broker, 28 Scotland street
Staniforth Thomas, bone button, &c. mfr. 66 Suffolk road
Staniforth Wm. beerhouse keeper, Marcus street
Staniforth Wm. spring knife manufacturer, 72 Garden street
Staniforth Wm. grocer and flour dealer, 129 South street
Staniland Christopher, vict. Greyhound, 185 Gibraltar street
Staniland John, vict. Woodman Inn, 164 South street
Stanley Chas. file manfr., ironmonger, and dealer in wire, metals, paper,
&c. 29 South street
Stanley My. and Wright Martha, dressmakers, 5 Bowling green st
Stanley Martin, shopkeeper, near the Barracks
Stannus Rev Bartw. Tealing, (Unitarian min.) 10 St George's ter
Stanyon Ann and Jane, straw hat and dress makers, 26 Duke street
Stanyon Richd. hairdresser and toy dealer, 78 South st; h 26 Duke st
Starr Abraham, hairdresser and umbrella mkr. 28 Division st. market
Starr James, currier and leather cutter, 1 Button lane
Stead George, vict. Grindstone, and George, farmer, Crookes
Stead Mrs Sarah, Stanton broom
Stead Wm. butcher, 105 Broad lane
Stear Mary, straw hat maker, 27 Wicker
Steel Bartholomew, glass and earthenware dealer, 14 Paradise square
Steel Ellen, straw hat maker, 190 Granville street
Steel Erasmus, steel melter, 89 Rockingham street
Steel George, plane maker, (j.) 140 Eldon street
Steel Henry, fender manfr.; house 221 Gell street terrace
Steel Jesse, furniture broker, and manfr. of patent circular double blast and common bellows, 21 Westbar; house Attercliffe
Steel John, cowkeeper, Longley
Steel John, combmaker; house Gloucester street
Steel Joseph, shoemaker, 40 Simscroft
Steel Mrs Sarah and Misses, milliners, 221 Gell street terrace
Steel Thomas, razor scale presser, 5 Paradise lane
Steel Wm. merchant’s clerk, 221 Gell street terrace
Steele Frederick, solicitor's clerk, 3 Hanover square
Steer Edward, cabinet maker and paper hanger, 48 Trafalgar street
Steer George, bookkeeper, 26 Gell street
Steer and Webster, (late Steer Bros.) merchts. and fine scissor, shear, and table, pen, and pocket knife manfrs. 7 Castle hill
Steer Wm. merchant and scissor, &c. mfr.; h Park spring, East bank
Stenton John, vict. and shoemaker, Union, 12 Bridgehouses
Stenton John, beerhouse, 67 Matthew street
Stenton Robert Sutcliffe, merchant; house Nelson place
Stenton Wm. table knife cutter, 22 North Church street
Stenton Wm. & Son, merts. table and spring knife mfrs. and steel con-
verters, Canada place, 25 Carver street; house Nelson place
Stephenson Ann, circulating library, 124 Allen street
Stephenson, Blake, and Co. type founders, 209 Upper Allen street
Stephenson John, type founder; house 36 Gell street
Stephenson Robert, hairdresser and perfumer, 16 Fargate
Stevens George Alexander, table knife hafter, 112 Young street
Stevens John Knowles, mark maker, 47½ West st; h 204 Granville st
Stevens Mrs Ellen, 33 Suffolk road
Stevens Joseph, cork screw maker, 80 Trippet lane
Stevens Wm. silversmith, (j.) 36 Broomhall street
Stevenson Benjamin, joiner and fireman, 22 George street
Stevenson Charles, cowkeeper and coal dealer, 4 Stafford street
Stevenson Christopher, plasterer and colourer, 19 Little Pond street
Stevenson Mrs Elizabeth, 54 Hallcar terrace
Stevenson George, cabinet maker, 5 Headford street
Stevenson James, bone haft and scale cutter, 72 Pond street
Stevenson John, chaser, court 1 Porter st. and grocer, 25 South st
Stevenson John, plasterer and colourer, 33 Duke street, Park
Stevenson John, shoemaker, 33 Burgess street
Stevenson John and Joseph, shell and horn comb and Britannia metal spoon manufacturers, 4 Furnival lane
Stevenson Joseph, comb, &c. manfr; house Highfield
Stevenson Joseph, file, &c. manfr. 52 Hollis croft
Stevenson Matthew, slater, 1 Bailey lane
Stevenson Mary Ann, dressmaker, 39 High street, Park
Stevenson Thomas, file, &c. manfr; house 30 Hollis croft
Stevenson Thomas, bookbinder, 1 Hicks lane; house Pye bank
Stevenson Wm. scissor and shear manfr. court 4 Snow lane; house 74 St Philip's road
Stevenson Wm. vict. Mermaid, 35 Orchard street
Stevenson Wm. auctioneer, 57 Fargate; house 4 Regent terrace
Stewart George, tailor, court 9 High street
Stewart John, shopkeeper, 33 Coalpit lane
Stewart Wm. joiner and vict. Star, 83 Peacroft
Stimson George, whitesmith, &c; house 41 Regent street
Stinson Rev Joseph, (Wesleyan minister,) 38 Rock street
Stirling Thomas and Co. merts. 116 Rockingham st; h Western bank
Stoakes Eliza, provision dealer, 20 Market place, and 22 Norwich st
Stocks Henry, hairdresser and perfumer, 15 Old Haymarket
Stocks James, optician, 34 Regent street
Stocks John, gardener and tailor's shear manfr. 57 Orchard street
Stocks John, policeman, 16 Chapel street
Stoker John, shopkeeper, 116 South street, Park
Stoker Joseph, boot and shoe maker, 5 Suffolk road
Stokes Stephen, tailor, 76 South street, Park
Stokes Wm. swine butcher and tripe dresser, Shemeld croft
Stokes Wm. shopkeeper, 42 Shepherd street
Stones Abraham, file cutter, Hermitage street
Stones Eliza and Wm. cabinet case, &c. mfrs; h 6 Meeting house ln
Stones Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 3 Pond hill
Stones Frederick, merchant and steel, saw, file, edge and joiner's tool, sheep shear, &c. mfr. 31 Orchard pl; h Laurel grove, Glossop road
Stones Fredk. Job, edgetool manfr; house Somerville terrace, (firm Marshall and Stones)
Stones George, box and trunk maker, 34 King street
Stones George and John, horn pressers and dealers, 87 Hollis croft
Stones Hannah, shopkeeper, 14 Willey street
Stones Mrs Hannah, 3 Grove row, Hillfoot
Stones James, table knife hafter, 101 Carver street
Stones John, pen, pocket, scissor, and slot knife mfr. 89 Bowden st
Stones Joseph, vict. Railway Hotel, 31 Wicker
Stones Joseph, beerhouse, 41 Charles lane
Stones (Mrs) Joseph, cabinet and razor case, strop, pattern card, portable desk, &c. mfr. 3 Watson walk; house 6 Meeting house lane
Stones Samuel, vict. Old Crown, Little Sheffield
Stones Samuel, copperplate printer, 115 Carver street
Stones Samuel, hatter, 27 Snighill
Stones Sarah, shopkeeper, 58 Duke street, Park
Stones Thos. pen, pocket, and sportsman's knife, &c. mfr., Sheldon st
Stones Wm. gardener, Brightside lane
Stones Wm. blacking, ink, polishing paste, harness composition, &c. manfr. court 10 Old Haymarket; house Bacon Island
Stone Wm. file cutter, and Lydia, bonnet maker, 8 Cross Chapel st
Storey George, boot and shoe maker, 54 Duke street, Park
Storey Henry, shoemaker, 64 Harvest lane
Storey James, tailor and draper, 117 Westbar
Storey Robert, tailor, foot of Hanover street
Storey Thomas, shopkeeper, 10 Maltrevers street
Storey Wm. pawnbroker and clothes dealer, 13 Broad street
Storey Wm. shoemaker, 44 Walker street
Stork Edwin, bone cutter and button mould mfr. ct. 55 Townhead st
Stork John, file maker, 41 Snow lane
Stork Wm. vict. Red Lion, 15 Smithfield
Story Henry, wood and brass turner, Sheaf st. wheel, and joiner's tool dealer, 70 Snighill
Story Wm. pork butcher, 20 Meadow street
Stothard Henry, bricklayer, 68 Chester street
Stott Benjamin, silversmith, Ratcliffe place, Broomhill
Stovin Joseph, joiner and builder, 41 North parade
Stowe Henry Theodore, commercial master, Wesley College
Strafford Geo. and Raynor Thomas, scissor mfrs. 80 Harvest lane
Strafford James, plier, &c. manufacturer, Lambert street, and vict. Rock Tavern, 20 Dixon lane
Strafford Mary, shopkeeper, 28 Jessop street
Stratford Wm. silversmith, 12 Porter terrace, Bramall lane
Stratford Wm. jun. diesinker, 173 Broomhall street
Straw Emma, rag and scrap dealer, 87 Westbar
Stray John, razor scale presser, Cumberland street
Street John, steel melter, 121 Portobello street
Stringer Joseph, stove & grate founder, Matthew st; h 263 Shales mr
Stringer Joseph, shopkeeper & spring knife mfr. 28 Doncaster street
Strother Ann, and Pashley Elizabeth, milliners, 16 Spitalfields
Stuart George, jobsmith, 29 Wellington street
Stuart Mrs Jane, William street
Stuart and Smith, stove grate, fender, and fire iron manufacturers, iron and brass founders, and merchants, Roscoe place
Stuart Richard, stove grate manufacturer, &c; house Roscoe place
Stubbing George, tailor, 31 Joiner street
Stubbing George, gardener, 43 King st; h Railway cotg. Harvest In
Stubbs Joseph, cabinet case maker; house Fentonville
Styring Henry, accountant, appraiser, &c. 8 Change alley; h Manor
Styring Richard Wm. cabinet maker, &c. 42 Burgess street; house court 103 Fitzwilliam street
Styring Sarah, furniture broker, 87 Campo lane
Styring Sar. & Ann, stationers, and paper hanging dlr. 17 Change alley
Suckley John, drapery dealer, 7 Hoyle street
Sullivan Patrick, comb maker, court 146 Rockingham street
Summers John, tailor and draper, 222 Moorfields
Sunderland Samuel Wm. painter, 40 Brown street
Sutherland Wm. book agent, Baker's yard, Pea croft
Sutton John, optician, bookseller, and cir. library, 123 South street
Sutton Joseph, cutlery manufacturer and dealer, 20 Fargate
Sutton Rev Thos. D.D., vicar and surrogate, 2 St James' street; house Endcliffe House

Sutton Mr William, Shrewsbury road
Swain Wm. cabinet case maker, et 60 Pinstone st; h 31 Clarence st
Swallow Geo. scissor mfr. 38 Wicker, and beerhouse, Norfolk terrace
Swallow Joseph, plumber, &c; house 197 St Mary's road
Swann Archibald, furniture broker and gas fitter, 18 Westbar green
Swann George, shoemaker and beerhouse, 60 Westbar green
Swann Thos. butcher, 80 Shambles, and 94 South st; h Shemeld croft
Swanwick Miss Mary, schoolmistress; house 14 Victoria street
Swift Ann, beerhouse, 61 South street, Park
Swift Charles, tailor, court 29 Wellington street
Swift George, butcher, 46 Wicker; house Grimesthorpe
Swift James, corn miller, Albion Mill, Shemeld croft; h 71 Suffolk rd
Swift John, tobacco manufacturer, 59 Arundel street
Swift Joseph, draper; house 33 High street
Swift Joseph, beerhouse keeper, 184 Young street
Swift Joseph, shopkeeper, 90 South street, Park
Swift Martha and Lydia, dressmakers, 42 North street
Swift Mary, dress and straw hat maker, Little Sheffield
Swift Nicholas, professor of singing, 46 Fitzwilliam street
Swift Ralph, vict. Porter Tavern, Sharrow vale
Swift Samuel, shopkeeper, 38 Bailey lane
Swift Thomas, grocer and flour dealer, 35 Charles st. & 34 Scotland st
Swift William, attorney's clerk, 24 Egerton street
Swift William, tailor and draper, 97 South street
Swift William, hosier and grover, 34 Angel street
Swindell George, whitesmith, & washing machine mkr. 58 Granville st
Swindell James, commercial traveller, 51 Milton street
Swindell Robert, coach builder, 66 West street; h Belfield street
Swinden Mrs Elizabeth, 32 Rock street
Swinden George, grocer and flour dealer, Ecclesall New road
Swinden James, table knife mfr. ct 9 Scotland st; h Suffolk street
Swinden Thomas, bookkeeper, Clarkhouse lane
Swinerton James, silversmith, & Harriet, dressmaker, 48 Talbot st
Swinscoe John, jun. wood turner, and buff and glazer manufacturer,
    Screw mill, Love street; house 35 Burgess street
Swinscoe John, wood turner, &c. 40 Westbar, & Sheaf street wheel
Swinscow and Manuel, edge and joiner's tool, shoe and butcher knife,
    auger, plane, &c. manufacturers, 31 Coalpit lane
Sykes Benjamin, file manager, 36 Furnival street
Sykes Benjamin, beerhouse keeper, Neepsend
Sykes Edwin, scissor manufacturer, 33 Wentworth street
Sykes Francis, traveller, court 50 Fitwilliam street
Sykes Frederick, bird and animal preserver, 14 Surrey lane
Sykes George, registrar of births and deaths for Brightside District,
    and relieving officer, 60 Occupation road
Sykes George, horn haft and scale presser, 3 Harmer lane
Sykes George, beerhouse, 92 High street, Park
Sykes Henry Gibbon, bookkeeper, 81 Broomhall street
Sykes John, merchant, and powder flask, &c. mfr; house 130 Eyre st
Sykes John, surgeon, 29 Wicker
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Sykes John, journeyman, Joiner street
Sykes John, pill agent, and Mary, straw hat maker, 24 Jessop street
Sykes Mary, beerhouse keeper, 26 Blast lane
Sykes Mrs Mary, Broomhall vale
Sykes and Son, merchants, brass founders, and patentees and manufacturers of fire proof powder flasks, shot belts & pouches, chargers, sportsmen's liquor bottles, percussion cap carriers, &c. (marked SYKES, and SYKES' PATENT,) 36 Duke street
Sykes Thomas, painter, 74 Carver street
Sykes Thomas, blacksmith, 16 Stanley street, and Wicker lane
Sykes Wm. powder flask and shot belt manfr. 116 Rockingham street
Sykes Wm. joiner and builder, Belfield place
Sylvester Ann, straw hat maker, 6 Fitzalan street
Sylvester Mark, fendersmith, and Harriet, dressmaker, 269 Shales mo
Sylvester Samuel, applier of leeches, 1 Hoyle street
Symmons James, tailor, 6 Cavendish street
Simmons Samuel, watchmaker and jeweller, 4 Campo lane
Tadwell Thomas, beerhouse, Druids Tavern, 19 Bailey street
Talbot Mrs Fanny, shopkeeper, 31 Baker's hill
Talford Wm. spade and shovel maker, Union wheel; h 46 Joiner lane
Tandy Henry, comb maker, 1 Low street, Park
Tanfield Doyley, tailor, 11 Corn hill
Tapper James, supervisor, 55 Fitzwilliam street
Tankard George, razor case and inkstand mfr. 110 Snow hill, Park
Tankard Mary, (late Benjamin and Son,) paper, leather, & brass inkstand, and case and strap manufacturer, 13 Hartshead
tarrand Robert, traveller, 68 Eyre street
Tarlinton Wm. vict. Ball, 17 Scotland street
Tasker Jas. & Hudson Robt. French polishers, court 22 Coalpit lane
Tasker Rev. Edward (Independent min.) academy, 31 Westfield ter
Tasker John, boot and shoe maker, 29 Flat street
Tasker, John, jun. boot and shoe maker, 29 Eldon street
Tasker John, relieving officer, & dep. supt. registrar, Sharrow Vale
Tate Septimus, mahogany and English timber dealer, and shopkeeper, 69 Porter street, and 77 Eyre street
Taylor Mrs Ann, 65 Hanover street
Taylor Mrs Ann, court 2 Norwich street
Taylor Arthur, architect, 6 George street; house West street
Taylor Benj. mason and builder, 49 Furnival street
Taylor Benj. Broomhead, architect, 6 George st; house Barnsley
Taylor Benjamin, shopkeeper, 23 Bailey street
Taylor Charles, boot and shoe maker, 134 Allen street
Taylor Charlotte, shopkeeper, 66 High street, Park
Taylor Edward, plasterer and colourer, Button lane
Taylor Edward, traveller, Broom terrace
Taylor Eliza, straw hat maker, 42 Orchard street
Taylor Francis, spring knife manufacturer, St John's walk, Park
Taylor Fras. furniture broker, 48 Pinstone st; house St John's walk
Taylor Frederick Samuel, collector, 10 Regent terrace
Taylor George, registrar of births and deaths for South District, inspec-
tor of weights and measures, 1 Old Haymarket; h 63 Suffolk road
Taylor George, cabinet maker and upholsterer, 79½ West street
Taylor George, hair dresser and perfumer, 31 Broad lane
Taylor George, plasterer, 264 Bright street
Taylor Geo. razor case, strop, and Pekin razor sharpener manufacturer, 17 Coalpit lane
Taylor George, steel melter, 1 Arundel lane
Taylor George, shopkeeper, 26 Bridgehouses
Taylor George, baker and confectioner, 6 Earl lane
Taylor George, blacksmith, 1 house 7 Nursery street
Taylor Harriet, schoolmistress, Ecclesall Union Workhouse
Taylor Henry, veterinary surgeon, 13 Market st; house 9 Surrey st
Taylor Henry, engraver's tool maker & cast steel drawer, 97 Fitzwm. st
Taylor Henry Holborn, clerk, High hill terrace, Fox street
Taylor James, dyer and scourer, 80 Bridge street
Taylor James, wood turner, circular sawer, and manufacturer of brush veneers, Chadburn's wheel, Johnson st; house Spitalfield terrace
Taylor James, horn, buck, stag, ivory, and fancy wood cutter & dealer, 101 Fargate, and 3 Burgess street
Taylor James, boot and shoe maker, 22 Rockingham street
Taylor Miss Jane, Broomspring lane
Taylor John, pen, pocket, and sportsman's knife manfr. 15 St Philip's road, Brook hill, (corporate mark, Εye Witness)
Taylor John, auctioneer, sharebroker, valuer, and commission agent, 2 East parade; house 4 Broomhall place
Taylor John, teacher of dancing, 77 Suffolk road
Taylor, John, saw, &c. manufacturer; house 44 Talbot street, Park
Taylor John, shopkeeper, 14 Hartshead
Taylor John, rag and smallware dealer, 44 Westbar
Taylor John, medical dispensary, 57 Norfolk street
Taylor John, cowkeeper, 44 New street, Park
Taylor John Stopford & Son, surgeons, 6 Old Haymkt; h Killamarsh
Taylor John Holbert, rag and bone dealer, 26 Westbar green
Taylor John, vict. Hope and Anchor, 33 Bridgehouses
Taylor Jonathan Wainwright, clerk & tobacconist, &c. 70 Pinstone st
Taylor Joseph and John, saw, busk, machine knife, turnip hoe, &c. manufacturers, Burnt tree lane
Taylor Joseph, saw, &c. manufacturer; house 58 Meadow street
Taylor Joseph, table knife manfr. Castle mills; h 114 Snow hill, Park
Taylor Joseph, horse breaker, 46 West street, and 4 St James' street
Taylor Joseph, shoemaker, 84 Broomhall street
Taylor Joseph, comb maker, court 70 Brown street
Taylor Misses Mary Ann and Jane, ladies' school, Clark street
Taylor Mrs Margaret, 19 Cupola street
Taylor Mrs Mary, dressmaker, 15 Little Pond street
Taylor Mary, upholstress, 37 Pyebank
Taylor Matthew, shopkeeper and tailor, 26 Fornham street
Taylor Phoebe, shopkeeper and beer seller, 54 Edward street
Taylor Paul, silver chaser, 34 Cross Burgess street
Taylor Mr Richard, 53 Bridge street
Taylor Richd. Thomas, chemist, druggist, & soda water mfr. 4 High st
Taylor Robert Stopford, surgeon, 142 Broad lane
Taylor Robert, joiner and cabinet maker, 167 Fitzwilliam street
Taylor Robert, currier, (journeyman,) 35 Leadmin mill road
Taylor Rosanna, vict. Broomhall Tavern, 91 Broomhall street
Taylor Saml. spindle, &c. manufacturer; house Gray street, Fox st
Taylor Samuel, shopkeeper, 48 Button lane
Taylor Samuel, beerhouse keeper, 56 Pond street
Taylor Sarah, shopkeeper, 73 Coalpit lane
Taylor Sarah, dressmaker, 27 Ebenezer street
Taylor Thomas, brazier, 53 Silver street
Taylor Thomas, shopkeeper, 242 Bright street
Taylor Wm. merchant, &c. (in firm W. Greaves & Sons;) h 8 Fox st
Taylor Wm. teacher of dancing, 66 Harvest lane
Taylor Wm. hair seating mfr. Love st; h Portland pl. Upperthorpe
Taylor Mr. Wm., Barber nook; and Mr. Wm., Suffolk road
Taylor Wm. shoemaker, 124 Watery lane
Taylor Wm. & Jas. spring knife manufacturers, 37 Stanley street
Taylor Wm. plumber, glazier, and gas fitter, 231 Moorfields
Taylor Wm. vict. Mowbray Tavern, 53 Sussex street
Taylor Wm. painter, court 10 Waingate; house Shepherd street
Taylor Wm. merchant, & edgetool, &c. mfr.; house 92 Arundel st
Taylor Wm. shoemaker and shopkeeper, 34 Bramall lane
Taylor Wm. razor scale presser, 20 Earl st; house Little Sheffield
Taylor Wm. spokeshove, &c. manufacturer, 3 Division lane
Taylor Wm. manager, 157 Portobello street
Taylor Wm. teacher of the violin, 12 Burgess street
Taylor Wm. tailor, court 58 Fargate
Taylor Wm. chimney sweeper, 26 West lane
Taylor, Yeomans, and Shaw, spindle, flyer, loom spring, steel step, &c. manufacturers, 92 Bridge street
Taylor Zachariah, tailor, 30 Weigh lane, Park
Teague Rev. John, vicar's curate, 2 Saint James' street
Teasdale Benjamin, spring knife manufacturer, 19 Burgess street
Teasdale Wm. boot and shoe maker, 40 Meadow street
Templetown Seaton, joiner, 53 Tudor street; and pork butcher, 24 Netherthorpe place
Temporal Wm. cartowner, 25 Chester lane
Tennant Edward and Robt. ale & porter brewers, Exchange Brewery, Sheaf bridge; house 44 Gell street
Terry Wm. hair seating and curled hair manufacturer, 65 Pond st
Thacker Mr Ebenezer, Sharrow lane
Thackray Benjamin, shopkeeper, 105 Granville street
Thackray Henry, eating house, 14 Broad street, Park
Thackray John, shoemaker, 63 Townhead street
Thackray John, spring knife manufacturer, 162 Bernard street
Thackray John, sen. and jun. spring knife manfrs. 29 Park hill lane
Thackray Jonathan, millwright and engineer, Kellam place
Thackray Samuel, cowkeeper and cartowner, 16 Duke st. lane, Park
Thackray Thomas, grocer and flour dealer, 23 Anson street
Theaker Benjamin, joiner (j.) 199 Eyre street
Theaker James, London Coffee House, 102 Old Haymarket
Thomas Charles, shopkeeper, 32 Chester street
Thomas Edward, etcher and gilder, 92 Lord street
Thomas Geo. spade, shovel, hoe, &c. mfr. Hillfoot, & Upper Slack
Thomas James, brass turner, 223 Fitzwilliam street
Thomas Henry, surgeon, 79 Norfolk street
Thomas Mrs Jane, Field Head, Heeley road
Thomas John, comb maker, court 17 Burgess street
Thomas Mrs Martha, 100 Eyre street
Thomas Philip, watchmaker and jeweller, 21 Hartshead
Thomlinson John, saddler and harness maker, 53 Fargate
Thompson Mrs Ann, 32 Spital hill
Thompson and Brown, silver platers, 60 Eyre lane
Thompson Caroline, dressmaker, 68 Duke street
Thompson Charles, boot and shoe maker, 167 Duke street, Park
Thompson Corden, M.D., 72 Norfolk street
Thompson Edward, surgeon, 23 Union street
Thompson Elizabeth, milliner and dressmaker, 42 Norfolk street
Thompson Emanuel, vict. Social Tavern, 38 Bailey street
Thompson Frances, milliner, 14 Regent street
Thompson Geo. vict. George and Dragon, 86 Westbar
Thompson Geo. vict. Grapes, 76 Furnace hill
Thompson Geo. mason, 33 School croft
Thompson Geo. ironmonger and smith, 7 Bow street
Thompson Geo. eatinghouse, 18 Wicker
Thompson Mr Henry, Hanover square
Thompson Hugh, artist and drawing master, Western bank
Thompson James, shoemaker, 164 Bernard street
Thompson James, hackney coach owner, 143 Portobello street
Thompson James, silver plater; house Talbot street, Park
Thompson James, silversmith, (j.) Broom close, Little Sheffield
Thompson John, joiner and builder, 48 Fitzwilliam street
Thompson John, carrier’s agent, 65 Suffolk road
Thompson John, filesmith, 32 Saint Philip’s road
Thompson John, spring knife manufacturer, 39 Furnival street
Thompson John, vict. Three Tuns, 59 Orchard street
Thompson John, vict. Well-run-Dimple, 112 Barker’s pool
Thompson Joseph, designer, 3 Talbot street
Thompson Joseph, coal dealer, 14 Weigh lane
Thompson Joseph & Co. grocers & flour drs. 98 South st. & 45 Suffolk rd
Thompson Mr Mark, 70 High street, Park
Thompson Matthew, shot belt maker, Somerville terrace
Thompson Robt. drawing master, 159 Portobello st; house Ranmoor
Thompson Robert, file manufacturer, 200 Granville street
Thompson Samuel, engine tenter, 80 Wicker
Thompson Samuel, confectioner & British wine dealer, 1 High st
Thompson Septimus, file cutter, court 58 Fargate
Thompson Thomas and Samuel, shoemakers, Eastbank, Park
Thompson Wm. gentleman, Daniel hill, Upperthorpe
Thompson Wm. comb plate presser, 37 Duke street, Park
Thompson Wm. shopkeeper, 72 Rockingham street
Thompson Wm. razor manufacturer; house court 5 Granville street
Thornhill Chas. awl blade, &c. manufacturer; house 105 Hanover st
Thornhill Edward, shoemaker; house 7 Milk street
Thornhill Samuel and Son, awl blade and shoe knife manufacturers, &
grindery dealers, 6 Saint Thomas street
Thornley Benjamin, beerhouse, 46 Sims croft
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Thornsby Joseph, brickmaker, Woodgrove, Hillfoot
Thornton Charles, file cutter, 9 Saint Philip's road
Thornton George, steel melter, 17 Paternoster row
Thornton Henry, shoemaker, 22 Green street, Little Sheffield
Thornton William, boot and shoe maker, Little Sheffield
Thorp Ann, widow, 64 Devonshire lane
Thorp Frederick, grocer and flour dealer, 64 Division street
Thorp James, beerhouse, 129 Thomas street
Thorp Thomas, warehouseman, Artizan street, and 79 Leadmill road
Thorp Wm. tobacconist, 29 Bow street
Thorpe Edward, shoemaker, 1 Harvest lane
Thorpe Edward, file manager, Blast lane
Thorpe James, vict. King's Head, Canning street
Thorpe James, optician, 21 Westbar green
Thorpe John, silversmith, 48 Rock street
Thorpe John, shoemaker, Crookes moor side
Thorpe Mary Ann, shopkeeper, 26 Bridge street
Thorpe Thomas, attorney's clerk, 185 South street, Park
Thorpe Wm. policeman, 14 Anson street
Thorpe Wm. coal leader, 71 Granville street
Tibbetts Mrs Hannah, and James, mark maker, 23 Westbar
Tildesley Wm. shoemaker, 53 St Thomas street
Tillotson Thomas, merchant, 56 Coalpit lane; house Sharrow lane
Timm John, maltster and corn merchant, 5 Coalpit lane
Timm Millicent, dressmaker, Belfield place
Timm Samuel, salesman, Young street
Timm Wm. bone haft and scale cutter, 293 Beet street
Timperley John, furniture broker, 45 Bridge street
Timperley Mary Ann, straw hat maker, 10 Chapel street
Timperley Samuel, policeman, 6 Cross Chapel street
Tindall James Thomas and Co. boot and shoe manufacturers, 36½ High street, and Northampton; George Pearson, agent
Tindall Henry, hairdresser, 14 Wicker
Tindall John, hairdresser, 229 Moorfields
Tingle Henry, vict. Hen and Chickens, 3 Castle green
Tingle Lucy, dressmaker, 177 Broomhall street
Tingle John, shoemaker and dealer in leeches, 40 Carver street
Tingle Matthias, collector of debts, &c. 77 Broomhall street
Tingle Samuel, steel refiner, 42 Carr lane
Tinker Charles, last and boot tree maker, 49 Snig hill
Tinker John, boot & shoe, patten, clog, and last maker, 11 Market st
Tinker Samuel, gentleman, Broomgrove road
Tinsdill Miss Ann Wilmot, schoolmistress, Highfield terrace
Tinsley Coal Co., Tinsley park; yard Wharf street; Jno. Osborne, agent
Titterton Henry, blade maker, 75 Charles street
Titterton Mary, plumber and glazier, 13 Westbar green
Todd Hannah, dressmaker, 21 Mulberry street
Todd John, cabinet maker and furniture broker, 40 Wicker
Todd Joseph, excise officer, 8 St Philip's road, Brook hill
Tofield James, corn miller, Twelve o'Clock; house Tomcross lane
Tomlinson Ann, staymaker, 180 Fitzwilliam street
Tomlinson John, joiner and builder, 93 West street, and Westfield ter
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Tomlinson Mrs J. boot and shoe dealer, 93 West street
Tomlinson John, saw manager, 14 Charlotte st. and Mr John, Eyre st
Tomlinson Phoebe, beerhouse keeper, 35 Water lane
Tomlinson Wm. vict. Angel Inn, 14 Button lane, head of South street
Tomkin John, engraver, &c.; house Talbot place, Park
Toogood John Taylor, shoemaker, 58 Edward street
Toothill Henry, pen, pocket, and scissor knife manfr. 37 Carver street
Toothill John, house, &c. agent, 37 1/2 Carver street; h 50 Bramall ln
Toothill John, whitesmith, 11 Broad lane
Topham Edward, house, sign, and ornamental painter, 35 Lambert st
Topham Samnel, butter dealer, 8 Watson walk
Topham William, huckster, court 13 Pond hill
Toplis Wm. vict. Bull’s Head, 2 Duke street, South street
Towers John, hatter, 36 High street
Towers Mrs Mary, and Misses, ladies’ school, Wentworth place
Townroe Wm. corn and flour dealer, 72 South street
Townrow Arthur, shoemaker, court 146 Rockingham street
Townsend Abraham, plumber and glazier, house 195 Glossop road
Townsend Mrs Ann, Crookes moor side
Townsend Francis, senior, vict. Ball, 44 Broad lane
Townsend Fras. junior, table, shoe, & butcher knife mfr. 198 Solly st
Townsend Henry, brush manufacturer, Balm green
Townsend James, tobacconist and entlery dealer, 186 West street
Townsend John, plumber and glazier, house 103 Hanover street
Townsend John, stove grate fitter, 15 Chapel street
Townsend Wm. quarryman, Intake road
Townsend Wm. bookbinder, stationer, paper ruler, and cabinet and razor case and strop maker and gilder, 12 Surrey street
Townsend Wm., joiner, 10 Broad lane
Townsville Jonathan, tailor, 13 Meadowstreet
Toyne David, butcher, 38 Shambles, house Crookes moor
Toyne Joseph, shopkeeper, Hillfoot
Toyne Nathan, butcher, 45 Shambles; house Burngreave road
Toyne Thomas, butcher, 47 Shambles; house 63 Arundel street
Tozer Mrs Mary Ann, ladies’ school, 7 Victoria street
Tract and Book Depository (Church of England,) Tudor place Miss Sarah Law, superintendent; house 32 Gell street
Travell Joseph Thomas, tailor, draper, and clothes dealer, 40 High st
Travis Barbara, beerhouse, and Henry, schoolmaster, Bramall lane
Travis Barnabás, baker and shopkeeper, 168 Fitzwilliam street
Travis George Wm. joiner, 26 Egerton street
Travis James, shoemaker, 17 Norwich street
Travis James, bookkeeper, 69 Chester street
Travis Jane, dressmaker, 37 Broomhall street
Travis John, bookkeeper, 34 Fitzwilliam street
Travis Joseph, file grinder, 9 Fitzwilliam street
Travis Mary, lodgings, 139 Rockingham street
Travis Mrs Sarah, Portmahon
Travis Miss Sarah Kenyon, vict. Royal Hotel, 24 Old Haymarket
Travis Thomas, clock and watch maker, 255 Shales moor
Travis Wm. lime burner, 57 Sussex street
Travis Wm. pork butcher, Little Sheffield
Travis Wm. collector of poor rates, 47 South st; h Ecclesall new road
Trayner John, shoemaker, 47 Lee croft
Trickett Ann, shopkeeper, and Mr Wm., Twelve o’Clock
Trickett and Edwards, ladies’ school, St Philip’s road, Portmahon
Trickett Edward, scissor manufacturer, 112 Harvest lane
Trickett George, vict. Cherry Tree, 170 Gibraltar street
Trickett James, shopkeeper, 21 Charlotte street
Trickett James, file manufacturer, 92 Backfields; h house Hanover pl
Trickett John, scissor manufacturer, 30 Russell street
Trickett Joseph, coal bookkeeper, 169 South street, Park
Trickett Thomas, brass founder, &c., house 16 Orange street
Trippet John, green grocer and fishmonger, 12 Pond street
Troth Wm. & Joseph, butchers, 216 Moorfields and Bowling green st
Trout Alfred, horn dealer and cutter, 76 Hollis croft
Trown John, umbrella and parasol pear hook mfr. 45 West street
Trown John, dancing master, Assembly rooms; h 55 Carver street
Truelove Isaac, bricklayer and beerhouse, 46 South street, Park
Truelove Jph. scale and spring maker, Stafford st; h ct 3 Norwich st
Truelove Wm. Chas. joiner & cabinet maker, ct 1 New Church st; h
16 Duke street
Trueman Jesse, hosier, (hawker,) Jericho, Brownell street
Trueman Wm. tobacco pipe maker, 8 Lambert street
Truswell Richard, & Co. brewers and maltsters, 39 Eyre street, and 21
Norfolk lane; h house East bank, Park
Tubby Ann, fruiterer, 19 Norfolk row
Tucker George, iron, steel, wire, and general metal merchant, 7 York st; h Clarkhouse lane
Tudsbury John, silversmith, (j.) 72 Division street
Tummon Benjamin, coach painter, 153 Devonshire street
Tummon George, wood turner, mahogany, hardwood, veneer, and deal
sawyer, door and drawer knob mfr. and dir. in fancy woods, Norris-
field Saw Mills, Soho wheel, Bower street
Tummon John, shop and beerhouse keeper, 172 South street, Park
Tummon Robert, joiner and builder, 143 South street, Park
Tunks William, shopkeeper and baker, 15 Holly street
Turnkin James, tailor and beer seller, 83 Duke street
Turnell Isaac, joiner, undertaker, and furniture broker, 85 Fargate
Turnell Joseph, relieving officer and vestry clerk for Sheffield North
District; h St Philip’s road, Portmahon
Turner Alfred, butcher, 58 Silver street head
Turner Ann, dressmaker, 53 North parade
Turner Mrs Ann, 69 Watery street
Turner Miss Ann, 45 Howard street
Turner Anthony Wright, vict. Red Lion, & Concert room, 18 Holly st
Turner Misses Barbara and Harriet, Westbank place
Turner Benjamin, foreman, 8 Egerton street
Turner Charles, pork butcher, 11 Flat street
Turner Charlotte, fruiterer, 72 Snghill
Turner David, grocer; house 27 Broad street
Turner, Davies, & Co. saw and plated busk mfrs. 27 Norfolk lane
Turner Francis, manager, William street
Turner Francis, coach owner and beerhouse, 122 West street
Turner George, shopkeeper, 60 Charles street
Turner George, bank clerk, 3 Church street
Turner George, silversmith, (j.) 48 Furnival street
Turner Harriet & Wm. fire iron mfrs. 120 Allen street
Turner Miss Harriet, ladies' school, Sharrow head
Turner Henry, dealer in tin ware, files, nails, &c. 169 South street
Turner James, saw handle maker, 10 Fornham street
Turner Jas. fruit, tea, & tobacco dlr. 18 Fruit market; h 155 South st. P
Turner James, wire worker, 13 Church street
Turner James, vict. Wheat Sheaf, 11 Bridge street
Turner Mr James, Duke street, Park
Turner Mrs Jane, Sharrow lane cottage
Turner Jarvis, vict. Bridge Tavern, 3 Bridge street
Turner Jethro, clerk, Gloucester st. & Mr Jethro, 134 South st. Park
Turner John, edge tool manfr. 121 Saville street
Turner John, saw manufacturer; h Ecclesall New road
Turner John, butcher, 62 Silver street head
Turner John, coach and house painter, 33 Carver st; h 152 Fitzwm. st
Turner John, painter, (j.) Steel bank, Crookes moor
Turner Jonathan, saw maker, Burton head
Turner Joseph, joiner, Spring terrace, Glossop road, and Milton lane
Turner Martha, vict. spirit dealer and brewer, Shades, 20 Watson walk
Turner Mrs Mary, (in firm Thomas Turner & Co.); h East bank
Turner Moses, foreman, Burton head
Turner Robt. nursery & seedsman, & vict. Public Gardens, Ecclesall rd
Turner Samuel Wm. solicitor, 20 Bank street
Turner Sarah, & Barker Eliz. milliners, &c. 79 West street
Turner Sarah, shopkeeper, 56 Chester street
Turner Septimus Edward, veterinary surgeon, 2 Bakers' hill
Turner Thomas, & Co. merchants, steel refiners, and saw, file, & table and spring knife mfrs. Suffolk Works
Turner Thomas, baker and confectioner, 127 West street
Turner Thomas, plane and joiner's tool manfr. 35 Queen street
Turner Thomas, corn miller and Sawyer, Park Saw Mills, Blast lane
Turner Thomas, table blade grinder, 18 St. Philip's road
Turner Thos. beerhouse, 57 Trippet lane; and Mr. Thomas, Wicker
Turner Thomas, tinner and umbrella maker, 55 Westbar green
Turner Thomas, razorsmith and straw hat manufacturer, 33 Westbar
Turner William, joiner and builder, 261 Rockingham street
Turner Wm. cattle dealer, 2 Norfolk row, and butcher, 77 Shambles
Turner William, shoemaker, 39 Bridge street
Turner Wm. Henry, fire iron and standard mfr. Old Screw mill, Love street; house 188 Allen street
Turner William, silversmith, (j.) 18 Rockingham street
Turnock Rev Benj. (N. C. Methodist minister) William street
Turtle John, shoemaker and leather cutter, 15 Westbar
Turtle Joseph, wood turner, Soho wheel, and shopr. 17 North parade
Turtle William, joiner and builder, 6 Egerton street
Turton Edward, stove grate and fender mfr. and founder, 26 Nursery lane; house 35 Spitalfield grove
Turton Mrs Elizabeth, 1 Russell street
Turton George, surgeon, 1 Townhead street, and 2 Pinfold street
Turton Geo. Deakin, boot and shoe maker, 24 Division street market
Turton George Henry, Temperance Coffee House, 36 Trafalgar street
Turton John, spring knife manfr. 90 Wellington street
Turton John, fishing tackle manfr. 59 Charles street
Turton John, spring knife manfr. 11 Copper street
Turton Joseph, file, saw, &c. manufacturer; house 232 Brookhill
Turton Joseph, fireman, 103 Campo lane
Turton Joseph, Temperance Coffee House, 101 South street
Turton Joseph, apothecary and water caster, Philadelphia
Turton Susannah, milliner and dressmaker, 16 St James' row
Turton Thos. & Sons, steel, file, saw, &c. mfrs. Spring works, Russell street; and tilters and forgers, Upper Slack
Turton Thos. Burdett, file, &c. mfr; h West Lodge, Claremont place
Turton Thomas, warehouseman, 101 Daisy bank
Turton Thomas, silversmith, Snowhill gardens, Park
Turton William, draper, Infirmary road
Turton William, joiner and builder, 60 Burgess street
Turton William, shoemaker, 61 Rockingham street
Twibell Miss Ann, boarding and lodgings, 62 Norfolk street
Twibell John Major, grocer, tea dealer, and tobacconist, 35 Snighill
Twigg Mrs Charlotte, Broomspring lane
Twigg Mrs Elizabeth, 40 Regent street
Twigg Jonathan, fork maker, 27 Oborne street
Twigg William, table knife manfr. and cutlery dealer, 28 Westbar
Tyas John, millwright, (j.) 9 Union buildings
Tyas William, shopkeeper, 79 Oborne street
Tye Wm. joiner's tool maker, (j.) 59 Furnival street
Tyler John, cutlery caster, 78 Back fields; h 66 Carver street
Tyler John, Britannia metal mfr. 17 Joiner lane; h 7 Occupation rd
Tyne Joseph, shopkeeper, Hillfoot
Tyson George, cowkeeper, 47 Rockingham street
Tyzack Ebenezer, steel refiner, and saw, calico web, file, scythe, &c., manufacturer; house Broom Vale, Ecclesall New road
Tyzack Mark & Sons, diesinkers and modellers, 92 Carver street
Tyzack Moses, diesinker; house West bank, Glossop road
Tyzack, Samuel, silversmith, William street
Tyzack Thomas, saw, calico web, steel busk, &c. manfr. Abbeydale; h
The Priory, Sharrold lane
Tyzack Thomas, cowkeeper and shopkeeper, 12 Joiner street
Tyzack Wm. & Sons, steel refiners & saw, calico web, scythe, file, &c., manufacturers, 230 Rockingham street
Tyzack William, steel, saw, &c. manufacturer; house 47 Milton street
Underdown Thomas, cutlery manager; h 139 Fitzwilliam street
Underwood William, ink and polishing paste manufacturer, and vict.
Globe Tavern, 107 Porter street
Undy Denis, scale and spring maker, 24 Pea croft; h 31 Lambert st
Unwin Carter, plasterer and colourer, 15 West John street
Unwin Charles, architect, 51 Queen street
Unwin Charles, cabinet maker and furniture broker, 48 Westbar
Unwin Edwin, managing director of the United Gas Light Company; house 159 Brook hill
Unwin Elizabeth, stay maker, 95 Porter street
Unwin Elias, pork butcher, 73 Tenter street
Unwin George, umbrella hook manufacturer, horn turner, and pearl worker, 48 Garden street
Unwin Henry and Co., iron and steel merchants and converters, 18 Orchard street; and forgers, Whiteley wood; h 23 Orchard place
Unwin John, joiner, and John, jun. clerk, 29 Burgess street
Unwin John, shopkeeper, Hillfoot
Unwin John, coal agent, Railway depot; house Gray street
Unwin John, Commercial Tap keeper, 3 Commercial street
Unwin Philip, cutlery manufacturer, house 25 Burgess street
Unwin & Rodgers, manfrs. of pen, pocket, desk, fruit, table, and self-defence knives, razors, lancets, pen-machines, &c. 23 Burgess street
Unwin Wm. solicitor, 42 Queen street; house 23 Orchard place
Upton George, coffee house keeper, 6 Bank street
Urton Hubert, vict. Crown and Cushion, 21 Old street, Park
Vale Rev Wm. Humphrey, M.A. incumbent, Ecclesall Parsonage
Valantine Frederick Joseph, Chinese translator, &c. et 8 Bernard st
Valantine James, lodgings, 184 Eyre street
Valantine Jonathan, bone haft and scale cutter, 44 West street
Valantine Mary Ann, dressmaker, 44 West street
Valley John, shell, ivory, & horn comb mfr. & ivory dlr. 141 Arundel st
Varah George, surgeon, 154 Westfield place, West street
Varah Joseph, wood turner and butcher's steel mfr. 14 Wellington st
Varah Thomas, ivory, &c. turner, 13 Fornham street
Varley Mary Ann, shopkeeper, 104 Collier's row
Varley Thomas Cossey, mattress & oil cloth manfr. 19 Lord street
Vaughan George, manager, 78 Harvest lane
Vernon Catherine, cork cutter, 2 Union street
Vernon George, vict. 110 Meadow street Tavern
Vernon John, brewer's traveller, William street
Vickers Benjamin, miller, spindle manufacturer, &c.; house Westcliffe
Vickers Benjamin and Edward, spindle manufacturers, Mill sands
Vickers Charles, glass grinder, Crookes moor side
Vickers Edward, merchant and manufacturer, Firs hill, Pitsmoor
Vickers Edward, butcher, 27 Bridgehouses; house Pitsmoor
Vickers Henry, solicitor, house Sharrow lane
Vickers and Jervis, solicitors, 26 Bank street
Vickers Jane, dressmaker, 35 Duke street lane, Park
Vickers John, bookkeeper, 161 West street
Vickers John, butcher, 41 Shambles; house Doeroyd
Vickers Mary Ann, shopkeeper, 48 St Thomas street
Vickers and Sons, corn millers, Town Mill, Millsands; and flour dealers, 254 Moorfields, and 8 Townhead street
Vickers Thomas, quarry owner, Brincliffe edge
Vincent Emanuel, scissor chaser, and beerhouse, 2 Love lane
Vincent Wm. bookkeeper, 15 Monmouth street
Vinor Thomas, coach builder, 66; house 76 West street
Waddington Edward, beerhouse, Cricket Inn road
Waddington John, vict. Black Bull, 74 Hollis croft
Waddington Wm. razor grinder, 92 Leadmill road
Waddy Rev Benjamin B. (Wesleyan minister,) Western bank
Waddy Rev Samuel Dowsland, governor, Wesley College
Wade Mrs Eleanor, Nelson place
Wade Frederick, cabinet maker and upholsterer, 56 Fargate
Wade Richard, merchant and manfr. house Tolley Vale Cottage
Wade Samuel, metalsmith, 24 Cornish street
Wade Mrs Sarah, stationer, and circulating library, 83 West street
Wade Wm. boot and shoe maker, 29 Campo lane
Wade, Wingfield, and Rowbotham, merchants, and table, pen, and pocket knife, razor, and file manfrs. 82 Tenter street; saw manfrs.
82 Arundel lane, and steel converters, North Church street
Wadsworth Alfred, joiner, &c. house Harvest grove
Wadsworth Ann, shopkeeper, 48 Porter street
Wadsworth John and Alfred, joiners and builders, court 4 Joiner street
Wadsworth John, joiner, &c. house Fitzalan street
Wadsworth John, mason and Slater, 101 Meadow street
Wadsworth Thomas, saddler and harness maker, 32 Furnival road
Wager Mr George, 195 Glossop road
Wagstaff John, joiner, broker, and patent washing machine and mangle manufacturer, 34 Division street
Wagstaff Samuel, hawk and shopkeeper, Ecclesall new road
Wagstaff Thomas, shopkeeper, 46 Hoyle street
Wagstaff Thomas, comb maker, court 42 Eldon street
Wagstaff Thomas, cowkeeper, Intake road
Wain John, paper hanging dealer, 61 West street
Wain Thomas, baker and confectioner, 14 West lane; h 61 West st
Wainman Joseph, foreman, Leadmills, house 15 Suffolk road
Wainman Wm. joiner, &c. court 19 High street; house 103 Eyre street
Wainwright Charles, scissor mfr. h Richmond’s buildings, Leadmill rd
Wainwright John, scissor smith, 17 St Philip’s road
Wainwright Joseph, quarry owner, Manor Wood, Park
Wainwright Joseph, scissor manufacturer, 70 Russell street
Wainwright Joseph, beerhouse, 133 Parkhill lane
Wainwright Joseph, jun. shopkeeper and coal dealer, 89 Parkhill lane
Wainwright Lydia, shopkeeper, 69 Tenter street
Wainwright Sarah, straw hat maker, 152 Allen street
Wait George, shopkeeper and carter, 186 Bernard street
Wait Thomas, shop and cow keeper, 59 Broad street
Wait Wm. shopkeeper and horn presser, 89 Duke street, Park
Wake Bernard, solicitor; and Mrs., gentlewoman, Osgathorpe
Wake Wm. and Bernard, solicitors, 14 Castle street
Wake Wm. solicitor, and deputy steward of the Sheffield and clerk of Eckington and Dronfield Court of Requests, 14 Castle street; house Parkgate, Highfield
Wakefield Thomas, police inspector, 8 Nursery street
Wakefield Wm. gentleman, 1 Gell street
Walch Charles, diesinker, 13 Commercial street; h 3 Westbar green
Walch James Walker, fancy pen and pocket knife manufacturer, 13 Commercial street; house 12 Canning street
Walch Hannah, furniture broker, 6 Westbar green
Wales Charles, sharebroker and tobacconist, 7 Wicker
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Wales Mr George, 175 Portobello street
Wales John, boot and shoe maker, 151 Trafalgar street
Wales Robert, painter, 49 Chester street
Wales Wm., French polisher, 22 Townhead street
Walkinshaw David, compositor, 174 Eyre street
Walker Abraham, ironmonger, lock and white smith, and wire, metal, shield, drapery, &c. dealer, 74 Scotland street
Walker Anthony, fishmonger, 162 Gibraltar street
Walker Misses Ann and Margaret, Broomspring lane
Walker and Bower, mark makers and letter cutters, 26 Eyre lane
Walker Charles, steel and file manufacturer, house Burngreave road
Walker Charles, compositor, 14 Cross Chapel street
Walker, Eaton, and Co. steel converters, iron and brass founders, engine and mill work and stove grate manufacturers, and dealers in files, fenders, edgetools, &c. 101 Wicker
Walker Ellen, straw hat maker, 55 Rockingham street
Walker Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 122 South street, Park
Walker George, wholesale grocer, &c. house Osgathorpe Cottage
Walker George, cutler, and My. Ann, straw hat maker, 32 Scotland st
Walker Geo.&Co. electro platers & gilders, 11 Howard st; h 55 Suffolk rd
Walker George, comb manufacturer, 60 Pond street
Walker George, shop and cow keeper, 59 Silver street head
Walker Hannah, flour dealer, 22 Bower spring
Walker Henry Greaves, silver plate mfr. house Islington, London
Walker Henry, table blade maker and shopkeeper, 104 South st. Park
Walker James, surgeon, 14 Union street
Walker James, mark maker, house Steel bank
Walker James, tableknife manufacturer, 63 Eldon street
Walker Mrs Jane, Eastbank cottage, Park
Walker John, hairdresser, &c. 3 Castle folds
Walker John, cabinet and fancy case, portable writing desk, chessboard, &c. manufacturer, 9 Bow street
Walker John, vict. Victoria, 38 High street and 2 Mulberry street
Walker John, vict. Burnt Tree Tavern, 83 Hoyle street
Walker John, joiner, Tower hill, Pyebank
Walker John, shopkeeper, 23 Cattle market
Walker John, slater, 11 Orange street
Walker John, farmer, Crookes
Walker Mr Jonathan, 27 Clarence street
Walker, Knowles, and Co. silver and silver plated ware manufacturers, 55 Burgess street; and 7 Beaufort buildings, London
Walker Luke, file manager, Ecclesall new road
Walker Luke, silversmith, 130 Arundel street
Walker Mrs Mary, shopkeeper, Sharrow vale
Walker Robert Palfreyman, solicitor’s clerk, 31 Walker street
Walker Robert, boot and shoe maker, 88 Hoyle street
Walker Robert, beerhouse, 86 Rockingham street, and brass and whitemetal founder, and scale, spring, and shield manfr. 50 West st
Walker Samuel, tailor, 2 Fitzalan street
Walker Samuel, timber merchant and sawer, Love street, and Mill-sands Saw Mills
Walker Sarah, shopkeeper, 177 Eyre street
Walker Thomas and John, hairdressers and perfumers, 3, and Coffee Rooms, 7 Castlefolds
Walker Thomas, shopkeeper, 15 Brown lane
Walker Thos. tinner & brazier, court 7 Angel st; h 11 Occupation rd
Walker Thomas, sen. (late tinner,) Shrewsbury Hospital
Walker & Wall, wholesale grocers, tallow chandlers, soap boilers and sugar refiners, 35 Exchange street
Walker Wm. razor and scissor mfr. ct 7 Angel st; h 11 Occupatn. rd
Walker Wm. vict. Angel Inn, 15 Angel street
Walker Wm. umbrella manufacturer and haberdasher, 13 Westbar; house Wadsley Lodge
Walker Wm. beerhouse and shopkeeper, Woodside
Walker Wm. scissor maker, 66 Chester street and Washington place
Walker Wm. bookkeeper, 136 Broomhall street
Wall Frederick, horn haft and scale presser, ct 91 Allen street; house 85 Wentworth terrace
Wall George Parkes, wholesale grocer, &c; house Woodside
Wall and Cooper, saw, calico web, machine knife, spiral cutter, ledger blade, &c. manfrs. Sylvester gardens, bottom of Arundel street
Wall Edward, butcher, 78 South street
Wall John, shoemaker, 36 Bridgehouses
Wall Joseph, cart owner, 66 Bernard street
Wall Philip, commission agent, 51 Suffolk road
Wall Samuel, saw, &c. manufacturer; h Spring terrace, Glossop road
Wall Sampson, hay, straw, and coal dealer, 223 Bright street
Waller John, fender manufacturer, 17; house 13 Workhouse lane
Wallis John and Richard, timber merts. 36 Wicker; h Handsworth
Wallis John, bookkeeper, 207 St Mary’s road
Wallis Joseph, furnishing ironmonger, cutlery dealer and silversmith, 34 High street; house Broom field, Glossop road
Wallis Joseph, warehouseman, 262 Beet street
Wallis Wm. whitesmith, 31 Bridge street
Walsmsley Mrs Ann, 160 West street
Walsh Samuel, Gas office clerk, 15 Westfield terrace
Walters John & Co. table, palette, and plated and German silver dessert and fruit knife manufacturers, 9 Carver street
Walters Mrs Mary, Hanover street
Walton David, corn, flour, and provision dealer, 49 Fargate, 142 South street, and 71 West street
Walton Henry, traveller, Spring place, Convent walk
Walton John, whitesmith, (j.) 163 Arundel street
Walton Simon, plumber, glazier, and painter, 203 St Mary’s road
Walton Wm. table and butcher’s steel manfr. 72 Trafalgar street
Walton Wm. policeman, 4 Gilbert street
Warburton Miss Ann, 83 Norfolk street
Warburton Brothers, edge tool, joiner’s tool, &c. mfrs. 21 Furnival st
Warburton Charles, edge tool, &c. manfr; house 21 Furnival street
Warburton and Crosland, stock and share brokers, 1 George street
Warburton John, butcher, 9 Wicker
Warburton John, vict. Traveller’s Inn, Broomhill
Warburton John, edge tool, &c. manufacturer; house 77 Eyre lane
Warburton Joseph, table and plated dessert knife, &c. mfr. 53 Wicker
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Warburton Mary, vict. Blue Boar, 16 Cross Burgess street
Warburton Samuel, beerhouse, Monument Tavern, 190 South st. P.
Warburton Samuel, butcher, 22 Nursery street
Warburton Wm. stock and share broker; house 9 Gell street
Warburton Wm. edge tool, &c. manfr; house 21 Furnival street
Warburton Wm. shopkeeper, 42 New street, Park
Ward Alfred, ironmonger, whitesmith, weighing machine manufactu-
er, and cutlery dealer, 13 Wicker; and saw mfr. 53 Carver street
Ward Mrs Ann, Spitalfields terrace
Ward Mr Anthony, 21 St Philip's terrace
Ward Benjamin, boot and shoe maker, 13 Fargate
Ward, Blonk, and Co. steel tilters, Wicker Tilt, 2 Wicker
Ward Mrs Catherine, (in firm Ward & Payne;) house Mount View
Ward Charles, vict. Rockingham Arms, 194 Rockingham street
Ward Charles, scissor manufacturer; house 64 Broomhall street
Ward Charles, wheelwright, 5 South st. Park; h High street lane, P.
Ward Edwin, shoemaker, 14 Henry street, Park
Ward Elizabeth, pork butcher, 40 Broad street
Ward Elizabeth, grocer and flour dealer, 19 Duke street, Park
Ward Mrs Frances, Westbank place
Ward George, butcher, 34 Shambles; house Woodhouse
Ward George, bellman and pinder for Ecclesall Bierlow, ct 9 Carver st
Ward George, cowkeeper, court 5 Lord street
Ward George, butcher, 94 Division street
Ward George, gridiron, rake, &c. manufacturer, 7 Bacon island
Ward George, boot and shoe maker, Little Sheffield
Ward Hannah, cowkeeper, 50 Duke street lane, Park
Ward Harriet, butter and egg dealer, 107 South street
Ward James, joiner and beerhouse, 53 Effingham street
Ward James, cowkeeper, 63 South street, Park
Ward James, tailor and draper, 3 Campo lane; h 18 Wentworth st
Ward James, tailor and draper, 114 Meadow street
Ward Jeremiah and George, pen, pocket and sportsman's knife manu-
ufacturers, 169 Eyre street
Ward John, gentleman, Machon bank
Ward John, town crier and pinder, Cliffe's court, 52 High street
Ward John, brass turner, beer machine mkr. & gas fitter, 12 Button ln
Ward John, flour, &c. dealer, 20 Nursery street
Ward John, butcher, 106 South street, Park
Ward John, butcher, 31 Shambles; house Handsworth Woodhouse
Ward John, shopkeeper, 17 Corn hill
Ward John, spring knife manufacturer; h 15 Paternoster row
Ward John, coal leader, 5 Union lane
Ward Joseph, gentleman, Highfield terrace
Ward Joseph, slaughter butcher, 7 Wicker lane
Ward Joseph, coal dealer, 4 Carr lane
Ward Josiah, boot and shoe maker, 13 Netherthorpe place
Ward Margaret, beerhouse keeper, 18 Bow street
Ward and Payne, merchants, and edge and joiner's tool, saw, skate,
and steel manfrs. Ward Works, 110 West st. and 89 Portobello st
Ward Reuben, shopkeeper, 100 Eyre lane
Ward Rowland, butcher, 25 Shambles; house Woodhouse
Ward Richard, pork butcher, 136 Gibraltar street
Ward Mrs Sarah, and Elizabeth, straw hat maker, Whitehouse lane
Ward Samuel Broomhead, Esq. Mount Pleasant, Highfield
Ward Thomas Asline, Esq., Park House, East bank
Ward Thomas, farmer, near Deep Pit, Intake road
Ward Thomas, razor and table and spring knife manfr. Bacon Island
Ward Thomas, razor scale presser, Crookes moor
Ward Thomas, shopkeeper, 13 Newcastle street
Ward Wm. gentleman, Mount pleasant
Ward Wm. butcher, 48 Duke street, Park; house Woodside
Ward Wm. butcher, 60 Duke street, Park; house Richmond
Ward Wm. boot and shoe maker, 16 Eyre street
Ward Wm. boot and shoe maker, 36 Andrew street
Ward Wm. George, diesinker and chaser, Pond mill gardens
Ward Wm. beerhouse, Balloon Tavern, 83 Trippet lane
Ward Wm. fender, &c. manufacturer; house Kellam island
Wardle John, tailor, 52 Rockingham street
Wardle John, lancet manfr. 5 Eyre lane; house 44 Brown lane
Wardle John, boot and shoe maker, 23 Pinstone street
Wardle Joseph, spring knife manfr. ct 91 Allen st; h 16 Trinity st
Wardle Stephen, master of Boys' Charity school, 13 East parade
Wardlow Charles and Son, steel refiners, 32 Malinda street
Wardlow Charles, jun. reporter, 32 Malinda street
Wardlow Isaac, beerhouse, Sharrow vale
Wardlow Samuel, steel refiner; house Crookes moor
Wardrobe Wm. overlooker, and Harriet, schoolmrs. near Dixon street
Wareham Wm. joiner, 12 Schoolcroft, and 24 Dun street
Warhurst Joseph, carrier's agent, 60 Eyre street
Waring Cornelius, corn miller and flour dealer, 11 Castle folds
Waring James, hatter, 14 South street; house 2 Suffolk road
Warner Joseph Sims, merchant, 37 Victoria street
Warren Elizabeth, dressmaker, 12 Ebenezer street
Warren George, coffee house, 112 Trippet lane
Warren John, earthenware dealer, ct 30 Silver street head
Warrington Edward, butter dealer, and carrier to Lincoln, 4 Tudor st
Warrington Edward, shopkeeper, 121 South street, Park
Warrington George, brass turner, and cap and ferrule maker, 25 Broad lane; house 11 Garden street
Warrington Wm. umbrella maker, 29 Division street market
Warris Ann, milliner and dressmaker, 7 Castle street
Warris Hannah, scale and spring maker, 30 Smith street
Warwick Wm. bookbinder, court 55 Carver st; h 76 Division street
Washington Joseph, spring knife mfr. ct 3 Leicester st; h Radford pl
Wastnidge Mrs Elizabeth, 44 Hallcar terrace, Occupation road
Wastnidge Benjamin, managing brewer, Ecclesall New road
Wastnidge Wm. horn haft and scale presser, 100 Pond street
Wastnidge Wm. shoemaker and beerhouse, 2 Arundel lane
Wass Wm., Cross Daggers beerhouse, court 80 Fruit market
Waterfall & Heath, confectioners, and British wine & tea dlrs. 1 Fargt
Waterfall Henry, solicitor, court 1 Fargate; house Wirlow Cottage
Waterfall John Gray, confectioner, &c.; house 1 Fargate
Waterfall Mrs Margaret, 52 Brook place
Waterfall Mrs Mary, 53 Radford place
Waterfall Wm. bank manager, 15 Church street, and Endcliffe
Waterhouse George & Co. silver and plated ware manufacturers, 75
Carver street; house Mushroom View
Waterhouse, Hatfield, and Sansom, silver and plated ware manfrs. 201
Portobello street; and 4 Bolt court, Fleet street, London
Waterhouse John, grocer, and butter and egg factor, 101 Westbar
Waterhouse Mr Joseph, 89 Porter street
Waterhouse Rt. confectioner, 11 Westbar; h Throstle grove, Pitsmr
Waterman Edward, boot and shoe maker, 2 Blank street
Waterman Wm. grocer and flour dealer, 12 Wicker
Waters Daniel, shopkeeper, 112 Scotland street
Waterson Eliza, vict. Red House Tavern, 168 Solly street
Watkinson George, blacksmith, 128 Rockingham street
Watkinson John & Sml. bone haft & scale cutters, 58 & 73 Peacroft
Watkinson John, union clerk and superintendent registrar, Sheffield
Workhouse, Kellam street; house Philadelphia House
Watkinson Peter, hosier, haberdshr. & Berlin repository, 105 West st
Watkinson Wm. plumber, glazier, and painter, 8 Pinfold street
Watson Charles, silversmith, 116 Fitzwilliam street
Watson David, penblade and spring maker, 56 Eyre street
Watson Edwin, shoemaker’s tool mfr. Ellis st. Wheel; h ct 18 Allen st
Watson Mrs Elizabeth, 81 Wentworth terrace
Watson George, solicitor, 8 Norfolk row
Watson George, jun., solicitor’s clerk, William street
Watson George, spring knife manufacturer, Bacon island
Watson George, paver and street setter, house 219 Hammond street
Watson George and John, pavers, contractors, and dealers in flags, 
boulders, &c. 109 Trafalgar street, and 219 Hammond street
Watson Henry Edmund, solicitor; house Shircliffe Hall
Watson James, shopkeeper, 74 South street, Park
Watson John, Thomas Wright, and Henry Edmund, solicitors, 7 Bank 
street; house Shircliffe Hall
Watson John, brewer; house 7 Eldon street
Watson John, vict. Barrel Tavern, 118 Pond street
Watson John, paver and street setter, house 109 Trafalgar street
Watson John and Son, silver and plated ware mfrs. 51 Arundel street; 
and 21 Salisbury street, London; house Pitsmoor
Watson John, butcher, 6 Duke street, Park; h 75 South street, Park
Watson John, junior, butcher, 152 Pond street
Watson Julia, shopkeeper, 49 Pye bank
Watson Samuel, spring knife mfr. and beerhouse, 124 Rockingham st
Watson Standyege, tailor and draper, 27 South street
Watson Thomas, wood turner and hat block maker, 1 Oborne street
Watson Thomas and Co. grocers, tea drls. and confectioners, 6 Fargate
Watson Thomas Wright, solicitor, house Shircliffe Hall
Watson Wm. Esq. house Shircliffe Hall
Watson Wm. diesinker and druggist, 36 Wicker
Watson Wm. vict. Vine Tavern, 4 Hartshead
Watson Wm. shoemaker, 26 Copper street
Watson Wm. excise officer, 161 South street, Park
Watson Wm. bookkeeper, 49 Broomhall street
Watts John, butcher, 58 Shambles; house 177 South street, Park
Watts John, eating house, 18 Bridgehouses
Watts Jonathan, butcher, 79 Shambles; house 177 South street, Park
Watts Luke Reuben, painter and druggist, 55 Eyre street
Watts Wm. butcher, 17 Shambles; house 177 South street, Park
Wear Joseph, plasterer, 113 Carver street
Weatherhog Thomas, shoemaker, 171 South street
Webb Mr George Mower, Gloucester terrace
Webb John, agent to Tees Paper Mill (C. T. Bainbridge and Son,)
28 Arundel street; house Gloucester terrace, Broomspring lane
Webster Elias, sawsmith, & Eliz. scissor sheath maker, 17 Charlotte st
Webster Edward, hat manufacturer, 53 Trippet lane
Webster George, razor manufacturer, 33 Howard street
Webster George, file grinder, 91 Leadmill road
Webster Godfrey, vict. Brown Cow, 25 Bridgehouses
Webster Mrs Hannah, High hill terrace, Fox street
Webster James, clerk, and Jane, schoolmistress, Broomspring lane
Webster Mrs Jane, lodgings, 12 Orchard lane
Webster John, solicitor, 33 Norfolk street
Webster John, gentleman, Broombank, Clarkhouse lane
Webster John, manager, Broom vale
Webster John, professor of music, 11 Westfield terrace
Webster John, shopkeeper, 32 Peacroft
Webster and Johnson, merchants and table, pen, pocket, shoe, and
butcher knife, and fine scissor, razor, saw, file, and steel manufac-
turers, Sycamore Works, 14 Sycamore street
Webster Luke, scissor manufacturer, 65 Backfields
Webster My. Ann, straw hat mkr. & Caroline, milliner, 44 Johnson st
Webster Robert, bookkeeper, 137 Harvest grove
Webster Robert Cook, cooper, Sheldon street
Webster Thomas, chemist and druggist, 137 Devonshire street
Webster Thomas Biggin, merchant, and scissor, &c. manfr; h Queen st
Webster Wm. merchant and manufacturer; house Broom hill
Webster Wm. letter carrier, Blonk island
Webster Wm. fishmonger and huckster, court 12 Old Haymarket
Wedgwood James, excise officer, 129 Fitzwilliam street
Weeks Stephen, traveller, 75 Suffolk road
Weightman and Hadfield, architects, Corn Exchange
Weightman John Gray, architect, house Laith field, Park
Weldon George, mark, brand, punch, figure, letter, &c. manufacturer,
8 Union lane; h 145 Arundel street
Weldon James, fruiterer, 41 Fargate, & shear manufacturer, Button in
Weldon Jarvis, shopkeeper, 20 Division street market
Welford Wm. fishmonger, 5 Sheaf bridge
Wellesley Wm. gentleman, Lowfield
Wells Mrs Ann, librarian, Music Hall; house 6 Hanover square
Wells Henry, tea and coffee dealer, 22 Egerton street
Wells John, shoemaker and shopkeeper, 40 Bridge street
Wells John, hay and straw dealer, 14 South street; h 16 Duke st. Park
Wells John, fork maker, 50 Broad street
Wells Joseph, silversmith, 91 Wentworth terrace
Wells Joseph, iron fender maker and smith, 44 North street
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Wells Joseph, beerhouse, 51 Hollis croft
Wells Mary Ann, vict. Red Lion, 37 Charles street
Wells Samuel, cart owner, 41 Walker street
Wells Sarah, tableknife, fork, steel, &c. manufacturer, 56 Wellington st
Wells Sarah, house 60, and Samuel, house 55 Wellington street
Wells Wm. eating and beer house keeper, 41 Exchange street
Welsh John, tailor and circulating library, 3 New Church street
Welsh Miss Sophia, music teacher and piano dealer, 3 New Church st
Werminski Vincent, clerk, Sheaf bank, Leadmill road
Wescoe George, vict. King and Miller, 16 Norfolk street
Wesley College, Glossop road; Rev S. D. Waddy, governor
West Croft, joiner and packing case maker, 28 St Thomas street
West Hugh, dyer, 52 Burgess street
West John, laceman, 9 High street
West Joseph, coach builder (firm Blackwell and West,) h Rotherham
West Maurice, grocer and flour dealer, 32 Furnace hill
West Wm. farmer, Arborthorne, Park
West Wm. excise officer, 184 South street, Park
Westbrook John, and Miss Ann, school, St Philip’s terrace
Westby Mrs Ann, small ware dealer, 9 Regent street
Westby Launcelot, tailor, Schofield’s buildings, Lord street
Westren Wm. shoemaker, 159 Broomhall street
Weston Thomas, umbrella repairer, 11 Nag’s Head yard
Wever Miss Bridget, ladies’ school, Upperthorpe House
Wever Frank, assistant overseer, Workhouse, Rock st; h Upperthorpe
Whaley Matthew, tableknife mfr. 22 Castle mills; h 52 Furnace hill
Whaley Samuel, scale & spring mfr. and brass founder, 56 Shepherd st
Whaley Thomas, tableknife manufacturer, 28 Copper street
Wharam George, agent for R. Pearson and Co.’s trading vessels,
   Canal wharf; house 18 Henry street, Park
Wharton Benjamin, traveller, 59 Gell street
Wharton George and Co. merchants, and steel, file, saw, and edge tool
   manufacturers, Canal Works, Blast lane
Wharton George, merchant, and file, &c. mfr., house 27 Howard street
Wharton Wm. Taylor, merchant, and file, &c. mfr., house Talbot pl
Whatham Emily, grocer, 31 Chester street, and 55 Eldon street
Wheat James, Esq. solicitor, and clerk to Town Trustees and Church
   Burgess; house Norwood Hall
Wheat John, Esq. solicitor; house Norton Lees
Wheat and Staniforth, solicitors, 8 Paradise square
Wheatcroft Mrs Hannah, 10 Johnson street
Wheatcroft Hannah, straw hat maker, 3 Headford street
Wheatcroft Henry, farmer, Brincliffe edge
Wheatley Mrs Frances, dressmaker, 19 Orange street
Wheatley George Dawes, veterinary surgeon, 23 Norfolk street
Wheatley George, shop and beerhouse keeper, 118 Porter street
Wheatley Humphrey, cowkeeper, 27 Steelhouse lane
Wheatley John, highway clerk, 40 Queen street
Wheatley Thomas, railway engineer, 4 Hallear place
Wheatman John, saw maker, 45 Russell st; house 124 Waterloo road
Wheatman Mary, shopkeeper, 19 Westbar green
Wheeler Wm. hosier, &c. 161 South street
Wheelhouse Mr John, 23 Occupation road
Wheelhouse Thos. horn presser, 1 Rockingham st. & 89 Hollis croft
Wheelhouse Wm. vict. Green Dragon, 42 Fargate
Wheen John, joiner and shopkeeper, 94 Trippet lane
Wheen James Bloom, chemist, druggist, and oil merchant, 49 Westbar, and 24 Bridgehouses
Wheen Richard, grocer and flour dealer, 46 Charles street
Whelan James and Whitty James, woollen drapers, 43 High street
Wheldon George, engine tenter, 71 Porter street
Wheldon Samuel, beerhouse keeper, Sheldon street
Whitaker Anthony, book, music, stamp, and patent medicine seller, stationer, circulating library, and agent for the Doncaster Gazette, (Friday,) 22 Fargate
Whitaker Lawrence, excise officer, 149 Fitzwilliam street
Whitaker Mary, shopkeeper, 6 Newhall street
Whitaker Samuel, farmer, Skinnerthorpe, Piper lane
Whitaker Thomas, grocer, and malt, hop, corn, &c. drr. 9 Pinstone st
White Abraham, vict. Barrel, 69 Broad lane
White Charles, etcher, 38 Trafalgar street
White Charles, bookkeeper, and beerhouse, 61 Division street
White Elizabeth, straw hat maker and haberdasher, 153 West street
White Francis, gentleman, Lydgate
White Francis, traveller, 54 Hermitage street
White George, carrier's porter, 18 Russell street
White George, John, and Co. mark makers, letter cutters, and engravers, 47½ West street; house 12 Clarence street
White George, vict. Pilot, Green street, Little Sheffield
White Henry, engraver and copperplate printer, 53 Peacroft
White James, accountant, sharebroker, estate agent, &c. 188 West street; house Mount Pisgah
White Mr John, and Ann, straw hat maker, 43 Regent street
White John, farmer, The Manor, Park
White John, clerk of the markets, and adjuster of weights and measures, 1 Old Haymarket; house Wyburn place, Cricket Inn rd
White John, joiner and builder, 19 Workhouse cross
White John, vict. Swan-with-two-Necks, 28 Furnival street
White John, butcher, 93 Bowden street
White Joshua, farmer, Manor laiths, Park
White Joseph, gardener, 140 Broomhall street
White Mattw. spring & table knife mfr. 20 Earl st; h New George st
White Peter, scale and spring maker, 13 Bailey lane
White Reuben, stay maker, 44 Carver street
White Samuel, penknife manufacturer, 57 West street
White Mrs Sarah, wood and ivory turner, court 99 Fargate
White Stephen Rowland, optician, 21 Monmouth street
White Thomas, chaser, court 10 Coalpit lane, house 28 Regent terrace
White Thomas, boot and shoe maker, 69 Broad street
White Thomas, saddler, 24 Cattle market; h 161 Duke street, Park
White Thomas, saddler and harness maker, 127 South street
White Mr Thomas, 202 Fitzwilliam street
White Thomas, chapel keeper and librarian, 27 Chapel walk
White Wm. publisher of *Plane Globes* and *County Gazetteers and Directories*, 200 Brook hill
White Wm. grocer, 8 George street
White Wm. grocer, shipping and commission agent, stock and share broker, and agent to Robert Keddey, of Hull; 36 Furnival road
White Wm. boot and shoe maker, 308 Shales moor
White Wm. warehouseman, 9 Suffolk road
Whitehead Charles, shopkeeper, *Upper Crabtree*
Whitehead David, scissor maker, Harmer lane gardens
Whitehead Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 44 Harvest lane
Whitehead George, surgeon, 80 Norfolk street
Whitehead Mrs Harriet, Broomgrove
Whitehead James, joiner and builder, 13 Saint Philip's terrace
Whitehead John, steel comb manufacturer, 34 Rock street
Whitehead John, boot and shoe maker, 33 Broomhall street
Whitehead Joseph, blacksmith, 50 Bridge street
Whitehead Matthew, joiner and timber merchant, 8 Westbar green; house 49 Russell street
Whitehead Thomas, surgeon, 261 Shales moor
Whitehead Wm. butcher, 172 Upper Allen st; house Radford place
Whitehead Wm. silversmith, 16 Bramall lane
Whiteley Har. and Cath. confectioners & register office, 155 West st
Whiteley Hannah Maria, dressmaker, 79 South street, Park
Whiteley John Aked, hat manfr. 68 Market place; h 45 Gell street
Whiteley Joseph, table blade grinder, Gloucester street
Whiteley Robert, table blade grinder, 182 Newtown
Whiteley Wm. scissor manufacturer, 14 New street, Park
Whitelock Miss Ann, 242 Upper Allen street
Whitelock Mrs Mary Ann, Philadelphia
Whitfield Wm. coal dealer and beerhouse, 174 Duke street, Park
Whitham Charles, clerk, 30 Regent terrace
Whitham and Harwood, whitesmith and table knife print makers, 37 Arundel street
Whitham Mrs Mary, Rock street
Whitham Miss Hannah, milliner, 24 Gell street
Whitham John, tallow chandler (j.) Local terrace
Whitham Thomas, whitesmith, &c; house 60 Duke street
Whitham Wm. (in firm J. Houldsworth and Co.); house Lambert st
Whitlam Miss Mary, dressmaker, 37 Regent street
Whitmash John, vict. and spirit dealer, White Lion, New Queen st
Whitmash Maurice, vict. and wine and spirit merchant, 2 New Market-street, and 102 Westbar
Whittington Geo. turner, and butcher's steel manfr. 30 Pond hill; house 74 Pond street
Whittington Henry, turner, & butcher's steel handle mfr. 11 Pond hill
Whittington John & Joseph, grinders, 18 and 20 Spital hill
Whittles Geo. file and steel manfr. 19 Union st; house 84 Peacroft
Whittles Henry, boot and shoe maker, 17 High street
Whittles Mrs Mary, 159 Fitzwilliam street
Whittles Thomas, Temperance Hotel, 9 Paradise square
Whiton George, shoemaker, 96 South street, Park
Whitton William, shoemaker, 47 Talbot street
Whitty James, woollen draper; house 43 High street
Whitworth James, cowkeeper, Russell street
Whitworth Thomas, farmer, Crookes
Wibell Christopher, 128 South street
Wicks John, gardener and seedsman, 114 South street
Widdison John, tripe dresser, Sheaf bridge
Widdowson James, designer and artist, 20 Cornish street
Wigfall Mr Henry, Soho terrace, Ecclesall New road
Wigfall Thos. bone haft & scale cutter, ct 7 Meadow st; h 57 Watery st
Wigfall Wm. brush manufacturer, 16 Paradise square
Wigfull Joshua, corn miller and maltster, Pond mill, Leadmill road
Wigglesworth John, miller and flour dealer, 35 Belfield street
Wightman Benjamin, solicitor; house Broomhall road
Wigley John, tailor, 18 York street
Wilcock Edward, file manfr. 73 Allen street; house Portmahon
Wilcock Wm. shopkeeper, 25 Duke street, Park
Wilcockson Mercy, straw hat maker, Little Sheffield
Wilcockson Wm. bookkeeper, Ratcliffe's place, Broomhill
Wild Ann, widow, 30 Regent st; and Mrs Ann, Fernley place
Wild Daniel, shopkeeper, 73 Spring street
Wild Mrs Grace, cut nail manufacturer; house 160 Broad lane
Wild Henry, master of the Free Writing School, 18 School croft
Wild James, warrant officer, 45 Queen street
Wild James, surgeon, 9 Howard street
Wild James, black and white smith, Little Sheffield
Wild John, vict. Brown Bear, 75 Norfolk street
Wild John, shoemaker, Infirmary road
Wild John, silversmith, (j.) 25 Eldon street
Wild John, boot and shoe maker, 6 Trinity street
Wild Joseph, etcher, White bear walk; house Crookes
Wild Julia, midwife, Little Sheffield
Wild Luke, wool carder and hair opener, Kellam street
Wild Paul, filesmith, 19 Chapel street
Wild Peter, table knife manfr. Kellam island; house 8 Spital hill
Wild Robert, joiner and builder, 67 Fitzwilliam street
Wild Robert, tailor, Andrew lane
Wild Robert, tailor and draper, 21 Broad street
Wild Thos. tailor, draper, & clothes dealer, 45 Fargate, & Rotherham
Wild Samuel, Temperance Coffee House, 136 Allen street
Wild Thomas, vict. Bee Hive, 200 West street
Wild Wm. ivory, shell, horn, tip, bone, stag, &c. merchant, 34 Coal-pit lane; house 24 Wilkinson street
Wild Wm. traveller, 66 Hanover street
Wild Wm. studder and fluter, Hanover street
Wild Wm. hairdresser and umbrella repairer, 42 Duke street, Park
Wilde Elizabeth, dressmaker, 161 Broomhall street
Wilde Thomas, bookkeeper, 97 Allen street
Wilde William, filesmith, 34 Charles lane
Wildgoose Benjamin, tailor, 14 Bridge street
Wildgoose George, cowkeeper, court 68 Allen street
Wildsmith Mrs Jane, Broom terrace
Wildsmith Wm. Benj. painter and paper hanger, 116 West st
Wilgos Charlotte, confectioner, 210 Gibraltar street
Wilgos Joseph, hairdresser, 44 Kenyon alley
Wiles and Co. iron, steel, and paper dealers, Stanley street
Wiley Thomas, wine, spirit, and porter merchant, news agent, & vict. Sun, 27 ("Old No. 12") Old Haymarket
Wilkinson Edwin, teapot handle maker, 46 Thomas street
Wilkinson Fredk. horn presser, et 89 Hollis croft; h Low st. Park
Wilkinson George, agent, Philadelphia Steel Works
Wilkinson George, bookkeeper, 127 Watery lane
Wilkinson Geo. scissor, &c. manfr; house Mount Pisgah
Wilkinson George, classical and commercial academy, and auditor and registrar of marriages for Ecclesall Union, Broomhall
Wilkinson George, beerhouse, 15 New George street
Wilkinson Henry, manufacturer of Britannia metal goods, 46 Castle mills; house Jackson's square, Park hill
Wilkinson Henry and Co. silver and plated ware manfrs. 20 Norfolk st. and 4 Pallsgrave place, London; house Endcliffe Hall
Wilkinson Mr Henry, 167 South street, Park
Wilkinson Henry, hair dresser, Little Sheffield
Wilkinson James, iron merchant, and agent to the Low Moor Company, 16 Arundel street; house The Mount
Wilkinson Jas. joiner and vict. London Apprentice, 77 Spring street
Wilkinson James, plasterer, 144 Devonshire street
Wilkinson John, vict. Pine Apple, 3 Radford row
Wilkinson Jane, chemist and druggist, 18 Union street
Wilkinson John, auctioneer, 25 North Church street
Wilkinson Jno. scale cutter, and Hannah, straw hat maker, 92 Wicker
Wilkinson John, edge tool grinder, 4 Grove row, Hillfoot
Wilkinson Jonathan, gas contractor and engineer, Castle hill
Wilkinson Jonathan, bookkeeper, 30 Silver street
Wilkinson Joseph, watchmaker and news agent, 82 South street
Wilkinson Joseph, hosier and haberdasher, 41 South street, Park
Wilkinson Samuel, spring knife manufacturer, 109 Lord street
Wilkinson Thomas and Son, fine scissor, shear, nipper, penknife, razor, strop, &c. manufacturers, 17 New Church street
Wilkinson Thomas, iron scale maker, 54 Allen street
Wilkinson Thomas, hairdresser, 167 South street
Wilkinson Walter, fine scissor and tailor's shear manufacturer, 32 Carver street, and 61 Rockingham lane
Wilkinson Wm. & Sons, sheep shear, shoe knife, &c. mfrs. Grimesthorpe
Wilkinson John, Joseph, James, and Paul, Grimesthorpe
Wilkinson Wm. shoemaker, 32 Cricket Inn road
Wilkinson Wm. mason and shopkeeper, 82 Eyre lane
Wilkinson Mr William, Longley, Barnsley road
Wilks Mrs Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 176 South street, Park
Wilks Francis, butcher, 113 Barker's pool; house 14 Burgess street
Wilks Geo. shopkeeper and bricklayer, 37 Hawley croft
Weil, Joseph, ironmonger, whitesmith, and wrought iron fencing, chain, weighing & agricultural machine, &c. mfr. 42 Furnival road

Wilks Samuel, beerhouse, 2 Cross Chapel street

Wilks Wm. silversmith, 45 Pye bank

Willey Charles, table, pen, and pocket knife manufacturer, 47 Chester street; house Hanover street

Willey Elizabeth, shopkeeper, 12 Union buildings

Willey Mrs Mary, 42 Wicker

Willey Thomas and John, drapers; house 267 Glossop road

Willey Thomas, sawsmith, 10 Dee street

Willey Mr. William, 47 Chester street

Willeys and Judd, linen and woollen drapers, 65 Market place

Williams Evan, spring knife manufacturer, 31 Peacroft

Williams John, vict. Mulberry Tavern, 15 Mulberry street

Williams Miss Theresa, 27 Talbot street

Williams Rev Wm. (Wesleyan minster) 34 Eyre street

Williams Mary, dressmaker, 24 Jericho street

Williamson Benjamin, roller, 104 Wicker

Williamson Chas. table knife manfr. Suffolk street, Meadow street

Williamson Edwin, bookkeeper, 115 Hanover street

Williamson Francis, curator, Botanical Gardens

Williamson Frederick, horn presser, court 89 Holliis croft

Williamson Joseph, spade and shovel manufacturer, 8 Union lane

Williamson Mrs Mary, dressmaker, 133 Fitzwilliam street

Williamson Samuel, linen draper and mercer, 45 High street

Williamson Wm. spring knife manufacturer, yard 158 Young st

Willis George, beerhouse, Cherrytree hill

Willmer James, surgeon; house Highfield

Willmott John, comb manufacturer, court 106 Thomas street

Wills Eastland, tailor, 59 Duke street, Park

Wills James, tailor, and Ann, dressmaker, 47 Regent street

Wills Wm. carver, gilder, and shopkeeper, 57 Russell street

Wilson Archibald, wood steward to Duke of Norfolk, Upper Crabtree

Wilson Mrs Ann, lodgings, 12 Gilbert street

Wilson Ann, dressmaker, 71 Bernard street

Wilson Benjamin, wheelwright, Broomhill

Wilson Benj. rolling mill manager, 48 Hallcar terrace

Wilson Benj. shoe knife, &c. manfr.; house 45 Chester street

Wilson Benj. optician (j.) 78 Division street

Wilson Caroline, straw hat maker, 25 Hereford street

Wilson Charles, rag and smallware dealer, 79 Trippet lane

Wilson Charles, currier and leather cutter, 119 Barker’s pool

Wilson Charles, pen blade maker, 176 Eyre street

Wilson Christopher, boot and shoe maker, 31 Pinstone street

Wilson and Co. snuff manufacturers, Sharrow mills

Wilson David, confectioner, 26 Union street

Wilson Edmund Skidmore, watchmaker, 47 King st.; h Hanover st

Wilson Edward, chemist and druggist, 160 South street

Wilson Mrs Elizabeth, 101 Hanover street

Wilson Enoch, tailor, Little Sheffield

Wilson Frederick Wm. solicitor, 2 Surrey street; h Whirlow House

Wilson and Frith, shoe, butcher, &c. knife mfrs. 45 Chester street
Wilson Geo. tobacco and snuff mfr. 19 High st; h Sharrow mills
Wilson George, linen draper and silk mercer, 67 Market place
Wilson Geo. table knife, &c. mfr.; h 48 St George's sq. Charlotte st
Wilson George, shopkeeper, 41 Johnson street
Wilson George, shoemaker, 97 Granville street
Wilson George, cowkeeper, court 40 Harvest lane
Wilson George, engraver, 176 Rockingham street
Wilson Hannah, shopkeeper, 7 Coulston street
Wilson, Hawksworth, and Moss, merchants, and steel, file, and saw mfrs. 1 Arundel lane, and tilters, rollers, &c. Beeley works
Wilson Misses, 27 Talbot street
Wilson Henry, confectioner, 37 Westbar
Wilson Henry, vict. Blue Boy, 41 Shepherd street
Wilson Henry, edgetool manager, 22 Effingham lane
Wilson Hugh, blacksmith and beerhouse, Little Sheffield
Wilson Isaac, earthenware dealer, 67 Tenter street
Wilson Henry, sniff mfr; house Sharrow head
Wilson Mr James, 103 Hollis croft
Wilson Jas. solicitor, and law clerk to Cutlers' Co; h Highfield House
Wilson James, policeman, 84 South street, Park
Wilson James, vict. Old Barrell, 75 Peacroft
Wilson John and Son, shoe, butcher, bread, cook, palette, putty, and farrier's knife and butcher's steel mfrs. 30 Sycamore street, and steel tilters, Loxley Tilt, (corporate mark—four pepper corns and a diamond—thus, #:) house 24 Brook hill
Wilson Mr John, Spring place, Convent walk
Wilson John, whitesmith, bell hanger, gas fitter, and ironmonger, 50 Fargate
Wilson John, saddler, 87A. West street
Wilson John, shopkeeper, 159 Upper Edward street
Wilson John, watch and clock maker, 37 South street
Wilson John, silversmith, (j.) 17 Suffolk road
Wilson John, optical glass grinder, Pond wheel; h 80 Talbot street
Wilson John, hairdresser and tobacconist, 46½ Snighill
Wilson John, springknife mfr. 35 West Norwich street
Wilson Jonathan, joiner and wheelwright, New Haymarket; house 129 South street, Park
Wilson Mrs Joseph, sniff mfr; house Clifford, Sharrow
Wilson Joseph and Henry, sniff mfrs. Westbrook mill, Sharrow head
Wilson Joseph, saw, &c. manufacturer; house 45 Fitzwilliam street
Wilson Joseph, supervisor, 52 Nursery street
Wilson Joseph, Bousfield, clerk, Shrewsbury road
Wilson Joseph, shopkeeper, Little Sheffield
Wilson Joseph, shoemaker, Beehive lane
Wilson Knowlton, M.D. surgeon, 1 Porter street
Wilson Joshua, hair seating and curled hair mfr. 116 Pond street
Wilson Mary, dressmaker, 46 Bridge street
Wilson Matthew, grocer and tea dealer, 83 South street
Wilson Peter, vict. White Horse, 18 Effingham street
Wilson Peter, shopkeeper, Carr lane
Wilson Samuel, spring knife manufacturer, 107 Granville street
Wilson Samuel, vict. Barleycorn, 36 Coalpit lane
Wilson Samuel, warehouseman, 17 Arundel street
Wilson Samuel, combmaker, court 48 Eldon street
Wilson Sarah, shopkeeper, 37 South street, Park
Wilson and Schofield, saw, calico web, busk, spring steel, graining comb, &c. manufacturers, 140 Rockingham lane
Wilson Simon, gent. Hanover buildings, Hanover street
Wilson and Southern, table, shoe, bread and butcher knife, &c. mfrs; cutlery dealers and steel refiners, Wheeldon works, 239 Solly st
Wilson Thos. and Co. ironmasters and steel converters and refiners, *Kilnhurst forge*; James Allen, agent, 47 Queen street
Wilson Thos. and Co. steel converters and iron and brass founders, &c. Eagle Foundry, Norwich street; house *Belmonte*
Wilson Thomas, grocer and confectioner, 57 Wicker
Wilson Thomas, rag & bone dir. and whitemetal mfr. 90 Tenter st
Wilson Thomas, cowkeeper, 91 Duke street, Park
Wilson Thos. cooper & packing case mkr. 20 Castle st; h 15 Geo. st
Wilson Thomas, coal leader, court 85 Bowden street
Wilson Thomas, boot and shoe agent, 8 High street
Wilson Thomas, grocer and corn and flour dealer, 33 South street
Wilson Thomas, shoemaker, 3 Red croft row
Wilson Thomas, ironmonger, and wire, metal, &c. dealer, 1 Wicker
Wilson Thomas, salesman, William street
Wilson Thomas Roebuck, silversmith, 105 Broomhall street
Wilson Wm. snuff manufacturer; house *Sharrow mills*
Wilson Wm. grocer and flour dealer, 183 Eyre street
Wilson Wm. vict. and shopkeeper, Hawthorne, 23 Parkhill lane
Wilson Wm. drug, &c. merchant, 66 Eyre street
Wilson Wm. silversmith, 175 Fitzwilliam street
Wilson Wm. iron founder, &c; house 19 Talbot street
Wilson Wm. bone haft and scale cutter and beerhs. 24 Westbar gn
Wilson Wm. spindle maker, and Lucy, dressmaker, 12 Cross Chapel st
Wilson Wright, surgeon, 16 Dixon lane
Wilson, Younge, and Pierson, solicitors, 11 East parade
Wilson Wm. wood turner, Wadsley; house York place
Winder John Hathalwaite, mert. and file and steel mfr. *Roysd works*
Windle Henry, cowkeeper, 140 Broomhall street
Windle Joseph, table knife manufacturer, 22 Lambert street
Windle Samuel, gentleman, 153 Brook place
Wing James, joiner; house 48 Norwich street, Park
Wing John, bookkeeper, Westbank place
Wing Michael and Joseph, file manufacturers, Brownell street
Wing Michael; house 65 Jericho st || Joseph, h 89 Wentworth ter
Wing Mr Samuel, Nursery street
Wing Thomas, grocer and flour dealer, 30 Netherthorpe place
Wing Wm. steel refiner, 40 Hollis croft
Wing Wm. carver and wood turner, 4 Burgess street
Wingfield Charles, pork butcher, 55 Division street
Wingfield Mrs Elizabeth, 11 Hanover square
Wingfield John, merchant and manufacturer; house 151 Solly street
Wingfield Wm. traveller, (Mrs. straw hat maker,) 52 Trafalgar st
Winter Margaret, scissor and razor mfr. and shopkeeper, 34 Smith st
Winter Peter, shoemaker, 38 Hollis croft
Winter Robert, scissor manufacturer, 9 Copper street
Winter Wm. joiner, Cleveland row, Philadelphia
Winterbottom Jph. wood turner and buff & glazier manufacturer, court 16 Bailey street; house 57 Rockingham street
Winterbottom Joseph, letter carrier, Victoria cottage, Philadelphia
Winterbottom Samuel, bone haft and scale cutter, 22 Little Pond st
Winterbottom Thos. oil cloth mfr. & earthenware dlr. 139 South st. P.
Winterburn Mrs Ann and Miss Elizabeth, Botanical gardens
Winteringham Robt. vict. Bees' Wing Tavern, 34 Hartshead
Witheford Benjamin, letter carrier, Ecclesall New road
Witheford Edwin, file manfr. Balm green; house 29 Clarence street
Witheford John, postman to Norton, &c. 93 Milton street
Withers Benjamin, gentleman, Clarkhouse lane
Withington George, shopkeeper, 5 Scotland street
Wolf Frederick, pork butcher, 20 Castle street
Wolstenholme Alfred, academy, 52 Furnival street; h 74 Leadmill rd
Wolstenholme John, beerhouse, New Thomas street, Bramall lane
Wolstenholme Jph. Britannia metal and German silver ware, &c. manufactur-er, 31 Broad street
Wolstenholme Joseph, file manufacturer, 42 Leicester street
Wolstenholme Jph. agent to Masbro' Glass Works; h 49 Andrew st
Wolstenholme Joseph Robt. glass cutter, (j.) 9 Serjeant's row
Wolstenholme My. Ann, straw hat maker, and Clementina, school, 79 Granville street
Wolstenholme Samuel, tailor and hardware dealer, 16 Westbar green
Wolstenholme Thomas, eating house, 70 Westbar
Wolstenholme Thos. baker & confectioner, 129 West st. & 16 South st
Wolstenholme Thomas, bricklayer, 30 Clarence street, Portmahon
Womack Lucy, straw hat maker, 42 Stanley street
Womersley George, furniture broker, 78 Edward street
Wood and Atkinson, merchants, and table, butcher, and shoe knife and heel plate manufacturers, 110 Rockingham street
Wood Benjamin, cooper, 33 Leecroft
Wood Benj. & Co. pen and pocket knife mfrs. Castle hill; h 6 Redhill
Wood Benjamin, jun. cutlery manfr; house Crookes moor
Wood Daniel, edgetool, manfr; house 54 Talbot street
Wood Geo. Augustus, butcher, 212 Gibraltar st; h 53 Watery street
Wood George, vict. Burn's Tavern, 10 Townhead street
Wood George, clerk, 17 Monmouth street
Wood George, shoemaker, 24 Cumberland street
Wood Hy. soap, vinegar, hop, &c. agent, 95 Fargate; h Western bank
Wood Hugh, surgeon, 6 Norfolk street
Wood James and Benjamin, boiler makers and whitesmiths, 137 Duke street, Park; house 114 High street, Park
Wood James, whitesmith, court 7 Angel street; h 60 Hermitage st
Wood John, herring and fruit dlr. 58 Leicester street, and Green 'mkt
Wood John, tailor, 8 Orchard lane
Wood John, shopkeeper, 33 Backfields
Wood John, merchant & manufacturer; house 110 Rockingham street
Wood John, brick maker, Sylvester gardens
Wood John, bookkeeper, Daisy bank
Wood Joseph, cutlery dealer, 61 Campo lane
Wood Jonathan, iron founder, 15 Millsands
Wood Mary, shopkeeper, 64 Bailey street
Wood Robert, dyer, 20 Wicker
Wood & Rollett, mark makers, 3 Campo lane
Wood Samuel, table knife manufacturer, 107 Thomas street
Wood Samuel, cowkeeper, 11 Spring street
Wood Susanna, ladies' school, 52 Bramall lane
Wood Mr Thomas, 17 Red hill
Wood Thomas, auctioneer and public house agent, 43 Queen street
Wood Thomas, whitesmith, locksmith, &c., 14 Bow street
Wood Thomas, shopkeeper, 4 Watson walk
Wood William, mark maker; house court 5 Beet street
Wood William, vict. Cross Daggers, 50 Westbar green
Wood William, pawnbroker, 10 Hartshead
Wood William, joiner and cabinet maker, 30 Andrew street
Wood Wm. spring knife manufacturer, ct 5 Lambert st; h Russell st
Wood William, shoemaker, 48 Weigh lane
Wood William, grocer and flour dealer, 29 Bridgehouses
Wood William, shoemaker, 28 Stanley street
Woodcock George, butcher, Chapel street
Woodcock Henry, silversmith, 110 Pyebank
Woodcock John, vict. Fox and Duck, Bridgehill, Pitsmoor
Woodcock John, jun. seedsman, 19 Bridgehouses
Woodcock John Ratcliffe, accountant & collector, 28 Workhouse croft
Woodcock John, shopkeeper, 148 Hammond street
Woodcock Joseph, brush manufacturer; house 14 Norfolk street
Woodcock Joseph, St. George's National School, Beet street
Woodcock Luke and Thomas, merchants, pearl and ivory carvers and engravers, & table knife, spring knife, razor, &c. manufacturers, 14 Howard street; house Fernley place
Woodcock Melling, hairdresser and perfumer, 68 Westbar
Woodcock Richard, fender manfr. 62 Broad st; h 42 Hallcar terrace
Woodcock Richard, butcher, 35 Broad street
Woodcock Robert, shopman, 54 Carver street
Woodcock Sml. & Sons, brush mfrs. & importers of hides, skins, and Russia produce, 38 Change alley; and timber and mahogany merchants, Ponds
Woodcock Thomas, shopkeeper & spring knife mfr. 90 High street, P.
Woodcock Thomas, merchant and manufacturer; house Fernley place
Woodcock William, tailor, (j.) 18 Duke street Park
Woodcroft John, merchant & mfr; h Bennett Grange, Upper Hallam
Woodhead David, railway guard, 6 Hallcar place
Woodhead George, butcher, 104 Fitzwilliam street
Woodhead Henry, tailor, 30 Hartshead
Woodhead Geo. & Hartley Joshua, spring knife, &c. mfrs. 7 Lambert st
Woodhead John, mason and builder, 141 Portobello street
Woodhead Joseph, joiner and builder, 9 Wentworth street
Woodhead Richard, silversmith, 156 Fitzwilliam street
Woodhead Robert, shoemaker, 24 Earl street
Woodhead Samuel, shopkeeper, 165 Granville street
Woodhead Sarah, vict. King's Head Inn, 3 Change alley
Woodhead William Wright, solicitor, 80 Fruitmarket; house Pisgah
Woodhouse Elizabeth, dressmaker, 73 Granville street
Woodhouse & Caterer, merchants, and steel, saw, spiral cutter, ledger blade, tobacco knife, &c. manufacturers, Brook Works, Brook street
Woodhouse Rev Charles Wright, M.A., assistant curate of St James', Glossop road
Woodhouse Charles, mason, 14 Coalpit lane
Woodhouse James, merchant & table knife manfr. 175 Rockingham st
Woodhouse John, shoemaker, 60 Allen street
Woodhouse John, tailor, 12 Nursery lane
Woodhouse George, wood turner, ct 93 Fargate; h 91 Milton terrace
Woodhouse Mrs Mary, saw, &c. manufacturer; h Springfield place
Woodruff James, shopman, 142 Fitzwilliam street
Woodward George, tobacconist, 86 Burgess street, Union street
Woodward John, vict. Rose and Crown, 21 Paternoster row
Woodward and Lockwood, ivory and wood turners, and teapot handle manufacturers, 62 Orchard street
Woodward Samuel, ivory and wood turner; house 9 Division street
Woodward Wm. steel melter and nail dealer, 13 Duke street, Park
Woodward William, groom, 11 St Philip's road, Brookhill
Woofindin Alfred, horn & stag presser, & bone, &c. drir. 151 Fitzwm. st
Woofindin Mrs Elizabeth, 19 Regent street
Woofindin James, carver, gilder, and dealer in artists' materials, 86 Fargate; house Gloucester street
Woofindin Verdon, diesinker and chaser, 151 Fitzwilliam street
Woofindin Vincent, horn presser and dealer in bones, horns, &c. 72 Wellington street
Woolhouse Amelia, shopkeeper, 77 Tenter street
Woolhouse Fredk. grocer & seed, hop, & oil mert. 29 Old Haymarket
Woolhouse George, grocer and tea dealer, 9 Old Haymarket
Woolhouse James, coal dealer, yard 154 Duke street, Park
Woolhouse Joseph, lancet manufacturer, 25 Smith street
Woolhouse Joseph, time keeper, Sheaf Works, Park
Woolhouse Julius George, Westbar green
Woolhouse Mrs Mary, 198 West street
Woolhouse Samuel, lancet maker, 63 Campo lane
Woolhouse Thomas, shopkeeper, 243 Upper Allen street
Woolhouse Wm. Henry, collector of poor rates, 198 Portland place
Woolhouse William, policeman, Grove street, Hillfoot
Woollam Thomas, linen draper and hosier, 11 Campo lane
Woollen Ann, vict. Blue Boar, 26 Westbar
Woollen Charles, shopman, High hill terrace, Fox street
Woollen Geo. Hawke, miller & flour drir. 33 Church st & Rivelin Mill
Woollen George, shopkeeper, 31 Netherthorpe
Woollen James, wood haft turner and presser, 141 Matilda street
Woollen Jonathan, bone haft and scale cutter, 127 Gibraltar street
Woollen Jonathan, diesinker, ct 1 New Church st; house Fox street
Woolley James, tobacconist & mfr. 15 High st; h 107 Norfolk street
Woollin Jonathan, gentleman, Crookes moor side
Wooton Mrs Martha, 84 Leadmill road
Worrall George, needle, &c. manufacturer; house 38 Spital hill
Worrall, Hallam, & Co. mfrs. of needles, hailce & gill pins, hackles, gills, &c., Needle Works, 51 Effingham street
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Worrall Joseph, revit punch makers, 17 Bailey street
Worrall William, needle, &c. manufacturer; h 36 Effingham street
Worrall William, silver plate manufacturer; house 305 Infirmary road
Worth David, rope and twine spinner, 38 Bernard street
Worth and Frith, architects and surveyors, 46 High street
Worth Henry, joiner and builder, 9 Eldon street; h 64 Hanover street
Worth Samuel, architect, &c; house 5 St George’s terrace
Wortley Mr David, Somerville terrace, Whitehouse lane
Wortley James, bookkeeper, 12 Grove row, Hillfoot
Wortley John, traveller, 53 Wentworth terrace
Wortley Joshua, iron, steel, &c. dealer; house 121 Westbar
Wostenholm Geo. & Son, merchants, and table, pen, and pocket knife mfrs. 124 Rockingham st; h The Mount and Cherrytree hill
Wostenholm Hannah, dress and straw hat maker, 36 Division street
Wostenholm John Jubb, razor manufacturer, 109 Fitzwilliam street
Wostenholm Jph. & Co. razor, table knife, &c. manufacturer, 14 Steel-house lane; house 137 Meadow street
Wostenholm Mr Joseph; court 94 Backfields
Wostenholm Wilfred, grocer and flour dealer, 99 Meadow street
Wragg Charles, grocer, flour dealer, and agent for Jackson’s Devonshire cider, 83 Broad lane
Wragg James, shopkeeper, Crookes
Wragg John, spring knife manufacturer and beerhouse, 260 Solly st
Wragg John, spring knife manufacturer, 36 Furnace hill
Wragg John, cabinet maker, 149 Broomhall street
Wragg John, beerhouse, Crab Tree, 121 Scotland street
Wragg John, shopkeeper, 25 Thomas street
Wragg John, ginger beer maker, 22 Broad lane
Wragg Jonathan, horn, buck, and stag cutter, 36 Lee croft
Wragg Joseph, file manufacturer, 70 Eyre street, and 1 Charles lane
Wragg Mrs Ruth, 24 Norwich street
Wragg Samuel, spring knife manufacturer, 24 Furnace hill
Wragg Samuel, basket maker, Wood grove, Hillfoot
Wragg Samuel Christopher, spring knife manfr. 40 Furnace hill
Wragg Mrs Sarah, upholstress, 4 Union street
Wragg Thomas, beerhouse, Miners’ Arms, The Manor
Wragg Thomas, spring knife manufacturer, Crookes moor
Wragg Wm. old clothes dealer, 30 Pinfold street
Wragg Wm. scissor grinder, 131 Fitzwilliam street
Wrangham Bartlett and Co., steel mfrs. and iron and steel merchants, 20 Furnival street; (furnaces 33 Holly st;) h Hanover square
Wrangham Thomas, bookkeeper, 145 West street
Wreaks Charles, scissor maker, 53 Carver street
Wreaks Miss Ellen, postmistress, 23 Angel street
Wreaks George Daniel, druggist, 3 Angel st; h 60 Suffolk road
Wreaks John, assistant sec. to Sheffield Fire Office; house Norton
Wreaks Thomas, gentleman, yard 19 High street
Wreaks Wm. shear, nipper, plier, &c. manfr. 35 Broomhall street
Wrigglesworth William, file manager; house Millhouses
Wright Alfred and Frederick, modellers & designers, Fernley place
Wright David, opitician, 72 Fargate
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Wright George, spring knife mfr. Washington wks; h 16 West John ln
Wright George, joiner and wheelwright, 103 Trafalgar street
Wright George, wood turner and chair maker, 39 School croft
Wright Hannah, staymaker, 8 Furnival street
Wright Jacob, patten and clog maker, 246 Solly street
Wright James, vict. Hare and Hounds, 51 Trinity street
Wright James, shopkeeper, 64 Duke street, Park
Wright James John, chemist and druggist, 15 Fargate
Wright James, shopkeeper and bricklayer, 102 Granville street
Wright James Farewell, surgeon, 8 Eyre street
Wright John, steel busk, truss, and skate manfr. New George street
Wright John, tailor, 39 Johnson street
Wright John, shoemaker, 100 Granville street
Wright John, beerhouse, Golden Fleece, court 80 Fruit market
Wright John, vict. Bay Horse, Pitsmoor
Wright John, pie maker and grinder, 43 Orchard street
Wright John and Joseph Robert, pawnbrokers, 47 Broad lane
Wright Joseph and Co., veterinary forge, 46 Norfolk street
Wright Miss Mary Ann, Upperthorpe
Wright Mrs Mary, Spring terrace, Glossop road
Wright Mary, dressmaker, 44 Stanley street
Wright Mark, pen and pocket knife mfr. 55 Newcastle street
Wright Mrs Mary, lodgings, 15 Coalpit lane
Wright Rev Peter, academy, 11 Gell street
Wright Peter Woolfe, brush mfr. & E. A. dressmkr. 44 Shepherd st
Wright Robert, shoemaker, 2 Howard lane
Wright Thomas, pawnbroker; house 115 Westbar
Wright Thomas, saw, steel busk, and skate manfr. Highfield
Wright Thomas Scamadine, corn factor, 65 Occupation road
Wright Wm. day and boarding school, Howard hill, Steel bank
Wright William, Temperance Hotel, 57 Thomas street
Wright Wm. plumber, glazier, and gas fitter, 38 Westbar
Wright Wm. commission agent, &c; house Western bank
Wright Wm. hair dresser, broker, and umbrella mfr. 65 Tenter street
Wright Wm. joiner, cabinet maker, and shopkr. 19 Coalpit lane
Wright Wm. shoemaker, Hyde Park side
Wright William, farmer, The Edge
Wright William, wood turner, 27 Wellington street
Wright William, beerhouse keeper, Neepsend
Wroe Charles, vict. Rawson's Arms, 85 Tenter street
Wroe Sarah, shopkeeper and coal dealer, 47 Lambert street
Wroot Israel, pawnbroker, 12 Union street
Wynn Alfred and Edward, comb manufacturers, Surrey Works, 121 Granville street
Wynn Edward, comb manufacturer; house 48 Suffolk road
Wynn Wm. vict. Acorn, 264 Shales moor
Yates Charles, shopkeeper, 70 Silver street head
Yates Mrs Ellen, widow, 36 Chester street
Yates James, grocer and flour dealer, Glossop road
Yates John, file manager, 15 Henry street, Park
Yates John, shoemaker, 6 Blonk street
Yates Joshua, table knife manufacturer, 35 Howard street
Yeardley and Armitage, pawnbrokers, 11 Broad st. & 52 Westbar
Yeardley Edwin Davies, pawnbroker; house Middlewood
Yeardley George, grocer and flour dealer, 274 Shales moor
Yeardley Joseph, vict. Sportsman, Pitsmoor
Yelland Wm. cowkeeper, 270 Rockingham street
Yeomans James, gov. of Ecclesall Union Workhs. & h 46 Hallcar ter
Yeomans John, mert. and table knife, &c. manufacturer, 79 Arundel street; house Beech hill, Park
Yeomans John, jun. solicitor, 45 Norfolk st; house Beech hill, Park
Yeomans Richard, spindle, &c. mfr; h Throstle Grove, Pitsmoor
Youdan Thomas, beerhouse keeper, 28 Broad street
Youle Ann, grocer and flour dealer, 26 Stanley street
Youle Henry, butcher, 11 Shambles, and cutler, Lamb hill
Youle Wm. baker and confectioner, 22 Westbar
Young Henry, gig and horse letter, 73 Pond street
Young James, painter, 126 Carver street
Young John, beerhouse, 17 Castle green
Young James, National schoolmr. Carver st; h 30 Regent terrace
Younge Charles Frederick, jeweller, silver & plated ware and cutlery dealer, gold and silversmith, ironmonger, &c. 33 High street
Younge George, Esq. Sheaf House, Bramall lane
Younge George, shop and beerhouse keeper, 174 Broomhall street
Younge John, tailor, 44 Townhead street
Younge Mr Matthew, Burngreave road
Younge Robert, wine, spirit, and porter merchant, 3 Old Haymarket; and silver and metal roller, Clough bank; house Greystones
Younge Samuel, solicitor; house Lower Edge, Totley road
Younge Samuel, traveller, 206 West street
Younge William, Esq. Endcliffe terrace
Younger John, plasterer, &c. Norrisfield

SHEFFIELD CLASSIFICATION

OF

TRADES & PROFESSIONS.

ACADEMIES.
Those Marked 1, are Gents', and 2, Ladies' Boarding & Day Schools;
3, Infant Schools; 4, Teachers of Languages; 5, Dancing; and 6, Wesleyan Day Schools
1 Abraham J. H., F.L.S., 2 Milk st
2 Abraham Eliza, Holy Green Hs
3 Allen George, School street, P.
3 Allison Eliz., Sharrow moor
Allwood Eliza, Ecclesall New rd
Ash Misses, 75 Broomspring lane
Atkin Matthew, Crookes
Bacchus Thomas, 4 Chapel street
Badger Thomas J. 66 Pond st
5 Barker G. T. 19 Westfield terrace
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Barker Robert, 58 Harvest lane
Booth B. S. 64 Fitzwilliam street
Bowling Richard, 69 Suffolk road
Boys' Charity, Stephen Wardle, 13 East parade
2 Bradley Mrs & Miss, Greno Lodge
2 Brady M. & R. 165 Western bank
Brodie W. 159 Portobello street
Brownell M. A. 106 Pye bank
Burgin Miss Sarah, Broom hill
Burley Hannah, 134 Eldon street
2 Burton Mrs. Grenoside House
Burton Misses M. & A. 117 West st
2 Cadman & Law, 61 Arundel st
Carr Richard, 163 Rockingham st
Catholic School, Michael Dignam & Ann Hudson, 14 Surrey street
Charles A. F. 12 School st lane, P. Charlesworth Robert, 25 Tudor st
Cluley Miss,(drawing,) 26 Clarence st
Collegiate School, Ecclesall New rd.
Rev G. A. Jacob, M. A. principal;
Rev Geo. Sandford, M. A. vice-principal;
J. Bell, B. A. mathematical;
W. D. Prior, writing;
Mons. Plisson, French;
Mons. Fuchslin, German;
& H. Thompson, drawing master
Dawson Mrs E. 44 Charlotte st
Dobson Mrs Mary, 10 Charles st
2 D'Aubney A. M., Hallcar ter
Eadon Saml. M. A.& F. R. S. Eldon st
Ebenezer Infant and Girls' Schools,
H. Wardrobe & Ann Bradshaw,
Ebenzer street
Elliott Hanh. & Emma, 92 Broad ln
Faris William, Stanley street
Farnsworth Albert, North Church st
Farren Elizabeth, 12 Hawley croft
Fearn Eliz. S. 41 Occupation road
1, 4 Flory Henry C. Myrtle Spring
4 Fochlender W. 235 Glossop road
6 Ford James, Brunswick chapel
Fox Mary, 15 Duke street
Fox Sarah, 38 Smith street
Free Writing, Hy. Wild, 18 School cft
5 Fritche John, 15 Victoria street
4 Fuchslin R. 203 Bath buildings
Gibbons Eliza, Norfolk terrace
Gibson Harriet, 53 Suffolk road
Girls' Charity School, My. Goodine,
15 St James' row
Girt Eliz. 57 Wentworth terrace
Gladwell Mrs & Miss, 54 Suffolk rd
Grammar School, Charlotte street,
Rev P. Bowen, M. A. head master;
G. Collier, second master
2 Green H. C. & M., Broom parade
2 Grindrod Mrs & Misses Manwaring,
Belfield House
Hale Mary, 4 Union buildings
Hall Miss Hannah, 10 Westfield ter
Hall Thomas, 32 Coalpit lane
6 Hambleton Samuel, Red hill
2 Hardesty E. S. & Sister, West bk
Harrison Eliz. A., Shrewsbury road
Hawkin Eliza Ann, 27 Eyre street
6 Hayes Adam, Red hill
Haywood Mary, 24 Brocco street
2 Haslehurst and Swanwick, 14 Victoria street
Heald Ann, 103 Fitzwilliam street
Hebblethwaite Edw., Paradise sq
Hewitt John S., Ecclesall New rd
Hollis's Hospital School, G. H. Hobson,
2 Newhall street
Hoyland Mrs Eliz. 22 Gell street
Hudson Ann M. 17 St Philip's ter
Illingworth Joseph, 131 Thomas st
6 Jackson Mary Esther, Chapel walk
Jessop Misses B. and H. Spring ter
Johnson Miss Frances, 68 Eyre st
2 Kettle Mrs E., Rock Hs. Rock st
Lancastrian Schools, Gibraltar st.
Wm. Ashley & Hannah Hurst
Lancastrian Infant Schools, Richd.
& My. Matthews, Bowling gn. st
2 Law Misses, Western bank
2 Lewis Misses, Claremont place
Lee Hy. (National,) Sharrow head
2 Lodge Mrs Jane, 1 Victoria st
Lyle George & Ann, Pitsmoor
Mager John, Shrewsbury road
4 Meôt de Montmusard Mons. 23
Westfield terrace
Morton Sarah, 92 Division street
National Schools: James Young and
Sar. Laycock, Carver st; Chas.
and Ellen Revell, Hermitage st;
Hy. Bloor, Sarah Dickinson, and
Hannah Kay, Hoyle st; J. Woodcock,
St George's; James Brown
& Mrs Jukes, St Paul's, Charles st
& Selina Dungworth, Garden st;
Jas. Foster, St James', Eldon st;
Jas. Hatfield, Park; Jas. Barton,
Pitsmoor; J. Collier and Caroline
Kingston, Sharrow head; & Ann
Guest, Greystones
4 Nelkenstrauch E. A. 83 West st
2 Nowill Mrs W. Steel bank
2 Oates Mrs. Broom villa, Glossop rd
Parker Joseph & Mary, Crookes
Trades and Professions.

6 Parkin Wm. and Hannah, Allen street School

People's College, Orchard; st; Rev R. S. Bayley, F.S.A. principal
4 Plisson Gabriel, 207 Bath buildigs
Preston Bridget, 83 Rockingham st
4 Pycock John P. 10 Sycamore st
Raynor Thomas, 12 George street
2 Rhodes Misses, Wilkinson street
Richardson Alethea, 147 Duke st. P.
Richardson Rd. W. 159 South st. P.
Roberts Misses H. C. and E. 221
Portobello street
2 Roebuck Mary Ann, Pitsmoor
Rotherham Sus. 48 Clarence st. Pt. m
Sansem Joseph, 30 Pea croft
5 Saunders Geo. L. 32 High street
School of Design, Bath saloon; Hy.
Spratt, master
Scott Alice, 223 Portobello street
5 Seale Wm. 306 Shales moor
Sellers Thomas, School street, Park
2 Shaw Caroline, 93 Arundel street
Shaw Joshua, George st. Phila
Shaw Susan, 114 Rockingham lane
2 Shuttleworth & Tinsdill, Highfield terrace
Simmonite W. J. 60 St George's sq
2 Smith Mrs Ellen, Crookes
Smith Emma, Convent walk
Smith Misses Lydia and Lucy, 3
Victoria street
Smith Misses, 35 Wilkinson street
Tasker Rev J. & Mrs. 31 Westfield ter
Taylor Misses M.A. & J.C., Clark st
5 Taylor John, 77 Suffolk road
5 Taylor Wm. 66 Harvest lane
Thompson Robert, (drawing,) 159
Portobello street
Towers Misses, Wentworth place
2 Tozer My. Ann, 7 Victoria street
2 Trickett and Edwards, St Philip's road, Portmahon
5 Trown John, et 2 Carver street
5 Tunaley Mr., Music Hall, & Derby
2 Turner Harriet, Sharrow head
Webster Mrs Jane, Broomspring In
Wesley College, Glossop road; Rev
John Manners, A.M. head master;
Rev Thos. Howarth, B.A. second
master; Messrs W. Aldom, J. K.
Dall, H. Jefferson, G. Elam, H. T.
Stowe, and H. Parkin, tutors;
Mons Meôt, French; Mons Nelkenstau, German, &c; H. P.
Parker, drawing; Mr Jones, mu-
sic master; and Rev S. D. Waddy,
governor and chaplain
3 Westbrook John & Ann, Watery st
2 Wever Miss, Upperton House
1 Wilkinson George, Broomhall
Wolstenholme Alfred, 52 Furnival st
Wood Susanna, 52 Bramall lane
1 Wright Rev Peter, Gell street
1 Wright Wm. Howard hill
ACCOUNTANTS,
( Collectors of Rents, Debts, &c.)
Beckett Jph. & Sons, 16 Norfolk rw
Beet Wm. C. 25 Pinfold street
Brook Joseph, Infirmary road
Buxton Jonathan, 77 Button lane
Clayton Wm. Hy. 22 Paradise sq
Clayton Septimus, 35 Campo lane
Cowley Wm. 7 Orange street
Craggs Benj. 16 Duke street
Dey W. C. 78 Norfolk street
Evans Thomas, 5 Campo lane
Field John, yard 64 High street
Fisher John, 1 Cheney square
Foote W. W. 35 Norfolk street
Gascogne J. H. 15 St James' st
Gillott Wm. 30 Change alley
Harben Henry, (author of "Discount Guide," ) 27 High street
Hatfield G. M. 27 Division street
Hill Riley, 107 Meadow street
Hodgson John, 108 Broomhall st
Hyde John, 84 Norfolk street
Ironsides Saml. & Son, 22 Bank st
Jackson James, 156 West street
Jarvis John, 19 Milk street
Jepson J. C. 15 Watson walk
Kirk Joseph, 33 Victoria street
Mickelthwait Harry, 15 St James'rw
Mitchell Joseph, 7 Division street
Mitchell Samuel, 8 Campo lane
Muncaster Richard, 10 George st
Rawlins Benj. 11 Carver street
Roberts John B. 9 Bank street
Rutherford John, 253 Arundel st
Schofield J. B. 15 Broomspring In
Shaw Jas. F. 1 Workhouse' croft
Smale John B. 20 Carver street
Smilker John, 11 Milk street
Smith Chas. E. Hartshead
Smith Henry Joseph, 52 North st
Smith Ebenezer, 1 Bank street
Smith John, 7 Mulberry street
Styring Henry, 8 Change alley
Tingle Matthew, 77 Broomhall st
Toothill John, 37 Carver street
Wall Philip, 51 Suffolk road
Warburton & Crosland, 1 George st
White James, 188 West street
Woodcock J. R. 28 Workhouse croft
AGENTS. (COMMISSION)
(See also Accountants, Auctioneers, Stock & Share Brokers, &c.)
Beaumont P., Canal Warehouse
Cobby W. (shipping) Railway Statn
Earle Robert (shipping) Canal blidgs
Garton & Wright, ct 28 High st
Gibson W. (salt) 45 Exchange st
Harben Henry, 27 High street
Kirk Jph. (land, &c.) 33 Victoria st
Napier James, 15 Old Haymarket
Skidmore Benj. 10 New Haymarket
Wharam G. (shipping) Canal
White Wm. (shipping) Furnival rd
Wood H. (soap, vinegar, hop, &c.)
95 Fargate
ANVIL, VICE, &c. MANFRS.
Armitage M. & H. & Co. Mouse
hole forge
Binney Thomas, 48 Holly street
Brookes Wm. & Son, (vice) 29 Rock
ingham lane
Case James, court 8 Union lane
Fawcett & Hadfield, Shelton street
Haukrigg Joseph, 65 Duke st. Park
Jenkinson Thomas, 65 Porter street
Jenkinson Wm. court 8 Union lane
Oates James, 42 Button lane
Parker Wm. 2 Forge lane
Sanderson Joseph, 28 Wicker
ARCHITECTS.
Falding E. 24 Mount Zion buildings
Flockton Wm., Victoria buildings,
29 Fargate
Foster George, 168 West street
Harrison James, 11 Arundel street
Mitchell Joseph, 18 Norfolk row
Potter Robert, Queen's road, Park
Sanderson Joseph, 47 Wicker
Taylor B. B. 6 Geo. st. & Barnsley
Unwin Charles, 51 Queen street
Weightman & Hadfield, Corn Exch,
Worth and Firth, 46 High street
ARTISTS.
(Marked * are Designers and Mo
dellers; and the others Portrait,
&c. Painters.)
Barnes John, 95 Fitzwilliam street
Bembridge John C. 130 West street
Chadburn Brothers, Photographic
Portrait Gallery, 26 Nursery st
*Crawshaw James, 19 Tudor street
Gray Thomas, Gray street, Fox st
*Haywood Wm., Netherthorpe
Howard Thos. Birks, 103 Fitzwm. st
Kitching Samuel F. 43 Trafalgar st
Parker Henry P., Glossop road
Paulson John, Hanover street
Poole James, Shirley cottage
*Smith Edwin, 105 Devonshire st
*Spratt Henry, School of Design
Thompson Hugh, Western bank
Thompson Robert, Ranmoor
*Widdowson James, 20 Cornish st
*Wright Alfred, Fernley place
*Wright George, East view, Pisgah
ATTORNEYS.
Aldam Wm. H. 10 St James' row
Badger Thos. (coroner and notary)
12 Bank street, and Rotherham
Bickley Wm. 10 St James' street
Bingley C. W. 30 Change alley
Binney Wm. 18 Mulberry street
Branson A. C. court 4 Fargate
Branson Thomas, 12 St James' row
Broadent Chas. Edward, Bank st
Brookfield & Gould, 4 Paradise sq
Broomhead Hy. 17 North Church st
Broomhead Hy. jun. 3 Hartshead
Brown John and Son, Stamp office,
1 St James' street
Burbearly James, P. 8 Campo lane
Chambers John, 47 Norfolk street
Copeland John, jun. 22 Hartshead
Dixon John, 20 Norfolk row
Esam William, 4 Gloucester place
Etches Wm. McConnell, 8 St Jas. rw
Eyre Joseph John, 18 Bank street
Fenton Joseph, 7 East parade
Fernell Wm. B. 16 St James' street
Footit James, 19 Flat street
Fretson Wm. I Paradise square
Furniss Edward, 29 Church street
Goodison Thomas, 20 George street
Haywood, Bramley, and Gainsford,
6 Paradise square
Hoole Francis, 7 Meetinghouse In
Knight Samuel, 11 Bank street
Marshall Thomas, 16 St James' row
Marples George, 34 Bank street
Milner Wm. Pashley, 5 St James' st
Palfreyman Luke, 9 Arundel street
Parker and Smith, 13 George st
Pashley Henry, 10 Bank street
Raynor Thomas, 2 Campo lane
Readett Wood, court 80 Fruitmarket
Rodgers Thomas Wm., 16 Bank st
Ryalls John, 19 North Church st
Smith Albert, (clerk to the Magis
trates,) 26 Castle street
Smith and Hinde, 3 Bank street
Smith Thomas, 16 Victoria street
Moorhouse John, 60 Oborne street
Partridge Stephen, 92 Hollis croft
Rixham George, 90 Pond street
Southern Wm., 8 Cumberland street
Thornhill Saml. & Son, 6 St. Thos. st
Walker Abraham, 74 Scotland st
Watson Edwin (shoemaker's tools,) court 15 Allen street
AXLETREE (PATENT) MANUFACTURERS.
Bradley & Johnstone, 12 Baker's hill
Davy Brothers, 1 Pear street
Marsden Edwin, Norrisfield
Raworth Benj. & Jph. 70 Arundel st
Roebuck William, 5 Love street
BAKERS & FLOUR DLRS.
(See also Confectioners.)
Barker Wm., 21 Bakers' hill
Boden Joseph, 26 Pinfold street
Boler Charles, 51 Howard street
Charlesworth J. T., 163 South street
Cooke Amos, 55 Fargate
Cooper J. & Son, (patent) 56 High st
Dalton Thos. Bulmer, 2 Millsands
Drabble James, 15 Bakers' hill
Ellis George, 46 Pye bank
Fitzakerley Richard, 56 Lambert st
Gambles John, 26 Little Pond st
Gregory Joshua, 14 Duke st. Park
Hardman Robert, 9 Coulston street
Harrison Ann, 152 Gibraltar street
Harrison Nathaniel, 11 Dun street
Horsfield George, 78 Burgess street
Howe Michael, 125 South street
Hoyland Joseph, 240 Moorfields
Hutchinson Thos. 58 Westbar green
Jackson Charles, 42 Silver st. head
Joel Joshua, 32 Broomhall street
Lockwood Benjamin, 2 Shude hill
Mackley John, 26 Norfolk street
Marriott Abigail, 17 Eyre lane
Marriott George, 29 Broad lane
Marrision Edward, 16 Hartshead
Moore Elizabeth, 67 Wicker
Morton Joseph, Infirmary road
Naylor Matthew, 41 Smithfield
Pennington Thomas, 6 Stanley st
Reckless Wm., New George street
Sanders Wm. 68 Carver street
Shallcross Geo. 158 Gibraltar street
Swift Thomas, 30 Eyre lane
Taylor George, 6 Earl lane
Travis Barnabas, 163 Fitzwm. st
Tunks Wm., 15 Holly street
Wain Thomas, 14 West lane
Wolstenholme Thomas 129 West st., and 16 South street
Youle Wm. 22 Westbar
BANKS. (Joint Stock)
Sheffield Banking Co. 18 George st.,
(drew on Smith, Payne, & Smiths;)
A. F. Hammond, manager
Sheffield and Hallamshire Banking
Co. 15 Church st. (draw on Glyn,
Hallifax, Mills, and Co.;) W.
Waterfall, manager
Sheffield & Rotherham Banking Co.
5 Church st. (draw on Barclay,
Bevan, & Co.;) Richard Ramsey,
manager
Sheffield & Retford Banking Co. 37
High st. (draw on London & West-
minster Bank;) Thomas Simpson,
manager
Sheffield Union Banking Co. 1 Bank
st. (draw on Prescott, Grote, and
Co;) Edw. Liddell, manager
Savings’ Bank, 22 Surrey st. (open
Mon. & Tues. 12 to 1,) Benjamin
Schofield, secretary
BARRISTERS.
Smith William, Dam house
Stanhope H. S., 8 Old Haymarket
BASKET MAKERS,
(And Turnery & Coopery Dealers.)
Davy Joseph, 8 and 6 Westbar
Fletcher Henry, 259 Shales moor
Kirby John, 25 Bow street
Morton Henry, Little Sheffield
Phillips John, 43 South street
Renwick Adam, 62 Fargate
Renwick Eliz. (dlr.) 80 Fruit market
Smith Henry, Castlefolds lane
Smith Samuel, 37 King street
Wragg Samuel, Woodgrove
BEER HOUSES.
(See after Hotels and Taverns.)
BELLOWS MAKERS.
Linley T. & Sons, 34 Stanley street
Steel Jesse, 21 Westbar
BIRD, &c. PRESERVERS.
Gelder Thomas, 156 Bernard street
Powell John, 22 Fruitmarket
Pulfrey William, 235 Moor fields
Sykes Frederick, Surrey lane
BLACKSMITHS.
Armitage John, 24 Norfolk street
Awdas James, 125 Rockingham st
Awdas Robert, Exchange street
Barker Thomas, 79 Coalpit lane
Barnes Samuel, 165 Gibraltar street
Beardow George, 146 Gibraltar st
Brown Henry, 68 Broomhall street
Burrows Robert, court Brown lane
Burton Thomas, Lead mill road
Challiner Henry, 36 Duke st. Park
Challiner Wm. 9 South street, Park
Drayton George, Duke street, Park
 Graveson Wm. 18 Thomas street
Gregory George, 37 Burgess street
Hind Joseph, 57 South street
Howard John, 16 Commercial street
Jeff Thomas, Bridgehouses
Jenkinson William, Exchange lane
Lawson Francis, Dun fields
Laycock Joseph, 2 Allen street
Liversedge Joseph, Wicker lane
Lowe John, Balm green
Marriott Henry, 1 Scotland street
Pearson Thurston, New Haymarket
Smith John, 29 Snow lane
Spink Bartholomew, 21 Garden st
Sykes Thomas, 16 Stanley street
Taylor George, 1 Nursery street
Watkinson Geo. 128 Rockingham st
Whitehead Joseph, 50 Bridge street
Wild James, Little Sheffield
Wilks Joseph, 42 Furnival road
Wilson Hugh, Little Sheffield
Wright Joseph & Co. 46 Norfolk st
BONE MERTS.—(See Cutters.)
BOOKSELLERS, BINDERS,
PRINTERS, & STATIONERS.
Marked 1, are Binders and Pattern
Card Mkr.s. only; 2, Printers only;
3, have Circulating Libraries; 4, are
Periodical Agts; * Sell Patent
Medicines, and t Stamps.
4 Barraclough Wm. 40 Fargate
3 Beighton Thomas, 189 Gibraltar st
2 Bell & Tompkin, 3 Mulberry street
2 Blurton John, ct 33 King street,
and court 30 Castle street
2 Bridgeford John, ct 22 Fargate
2 Bright W. H., ct 27 High street
4 Brown George, 35 Arundel street
1 Bullivant & Priest, 60 Orchard st
2 Chaloner George, 47 Church street
1 Charles E. M., 14 Commercial st
t Crookes George, 7 Fargate
2 Dyson John, court 3 Hartshedd
3 Ford William, 6 York street
4 Gilbert James, 23 Charles street
2 Gladwin John, 98 Fruit market
Greaves Jas. Haines, 56 Snighill
2 Harcastle Thomas, 74 Snighill
*3 Harvey F. 26 Broad street, & 23
King street
Hopkins Joseph, 159 West street
1 Horner Simpson, 56 West street
2 Hoyland Fredk, 18 St James' row
Ingham D. T. 34 Union street
Innocent John, 7 Campo lane
Johnson Joshua, 30 Fargate
* Leader Robert, jun. 41 High street
2 Marriott Francis, 20 Westbar
2 Parkin John F. 33 Orchard street
4 Pasley James, 39 Snighill
† Pearce Joseph, 188 Gibraltar st
Pearce Joseph, jun. 24 High street
Pearce Geo. (Catholic) 48 Fargate
*† Ridge and Jackson, 5 King street
Ridgway T., (old) 6 Fruit market
Rodgers Thomas, 11 Fruit market
Saxton William, 5 High street
2 Rose William, ct 1 Porter street
Scott Timothy, 23 Church street
2 Smith Edward, 39 Fargate
1 Stevenson Thomas, 1 Hick's lane
3 Styring S. & Ann, 19 Change alley
3 Sutton John, 123 South street
1 Townsend Wm. (and paper ruler,)
10A Surrey street
3 Wade Mrs Sarah, 83 West street
1 Warwick Wm. 55 Carver street
3† Whitaker Anthony, 22 Fargate
White Wm. (publisher of plane globes, county histories, directories, &c.)
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BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Marked * are Patten Makers; &† Leather Cutters also.
Abbott William, 7 Smith street
Acaster Thomas, 10 School croft
Adams John, 6 Norfolk lane
Adam John, 153 South street
Aldam Jno. & Son, 6 Commercial st
Allport Peter, 5 Duke street, Park
Anderson James, 68 Orchard street
Armitage George, 30 Chester street
Arundel William, 14 Pond street
*Atkins Wm. 154 Portobello street
Bacon John, 2 Carr lane
Bagshaw John, 5 Shepherd street
† Barker Henry John, 47 Snighill
Barker Jane, 20 Flat street
† Barker John, 141 Gibraltar street
Barker John, 4 Russell street
Barker Joseph, 54 Snighill
Barker Thomas, 10 Shales square
Bartholomew John, 47 Westbar gn.
Bartholomew Wm. 129 Bath street
Barton Samuel, Little Sheffield
* Beaumont James, 220 Moor fields
Beaumont Joseph, 100 South st. P.
Bell Henry, 48 Broad lane
Bell Samuel, 137 Gibraltar street
Berry William, 87 Spring street
Bingham Matthew, 32 Lead mill rd
Bird John, 17 Hartshead
Bishop Luke, 65 Peacroft
Blackburn John, 236 Bright street
Blackhurst Stephen, 28 Chapel st
Blackhurst Stephen, Hillfoot
Boardman Henry, 5 Bower street
Bonsor William, 48 Allen street
Booker Isaac, 23 Effingham street
Booth Joseph, 17 Spring street
Bostock Edwin, 8 High street
Bosworth John Thos. Little Sheffield
Brackenbury Thos. ct 23 Arundel st
Bradley Henry, 80 Pond street
Brailsford John, 204 Fitzwilliam st
Bramall Godfrey, 28 South street
Bramall John, 190 Gibraltar street
Brameld Joseph, 23 Chapel st.
Bramwell John, Crookes
Broadhead Matthew, 8 Jessop street
Broadhead Joseph, New George street
Broadhurst Thomas, 121 South st
Bromley James, 84 Fruit market
Bromley John, 71 Market place
Brooke James, 59 Eyre lane
Brookfield George, ct 6 Chapel st
Brown John & Son, 38 Church st
Brown Joseph, 38 Pond street
Burley James, 66 Orchard street
Burton John, 78 Lead mill road
Buttery Benjamin, 213 Eyre street
Butterworth Thomas, 18 Fargate
Carnall Thomas, Little Sheffield
Carr Henry, 45 Lee croft
Castle Jonathan, 27 Bow street
Cathrall Thomas, 13 Chapel street
Challinger Benj. 16 Change alley,
and 140 Gibraltar street
Chambers George, 38 Dun fields
* Chapman Thomas, 36 Division st
Charlesworth John, 137 Allen street
Cheetham Josiah, 182 Rockingham st
Child Joseph, 24 Cross Chapel st
Clark George, 117 Meadow street
Clark Samuel, 22 Smith street
Clark William, 278 Solly street
Clarkson George, 30 Charles street
Claypham John, 30 Scotland street
Cocker Alfred, 21 Cross Burgess st
Cocker John, 108 Eyre lane
Cocker Val. 63 Wellington street
Coggan Charles, 28 Leicester street
Colgrave Charles, 181 Fitzwilliam st
Colley B. 37 Clarence st. Portmahon
Collingwood Charles, Pitsmoor
Cope Wm. 212 Gibraltar street
Cooper Thomas, 26 Bow street
Copley Joseph, 82 Trippet lane
Costello Denis, 9 Shude hill
Crapper George, George st. Phila
Crapper Jonathan, Hanover street
Cullen Wm. 86 Porter street
Cunningham Robert, 65 Earl st
*Dalton Wm. 25 Waingate
Dalton and Thornhill, 3 George st
Damms Saml. 255 Portobello
Darwent John, Hillfoot
Day John, 10 Bridge street
Deacon Thomas, 18 Millsands
Dean Hamlet, 86 Granville street
Dean Joseph, 42 St Philip's road
Dignam Edward, Broomhill
Eastwood John, 34 School croft
Eden and Clarke, 1 King street
Elvidge Chas. 240 Rockingham st
Etherington John, 39 Simscroft
Evans John, 54 Furlizval street
Evans John, 44 Orchard street
Evans Thos. 88 South street, Park
Eyre Vincent, 130 Rockingham In
Favell Robert, 4 Nursery street
Faulkner John, 75 Campo lane
Fenton Joseph, 44 Pinstone street
Fish Henry, 59 Queen street
Fletcher Joseph, 38 Silver st. head
Flint Joseph, 89 Westbar
Foster George, 48 Queen street
Foulston Henry, 41 Lee croft
Fox Thomas, 17 Matthew street
France Joseph, 43 Weigh lane
Freeman Charles, 73 Scotland st
Furness Peter, 136 Tudor st. L. S.
Furniss John, 16 Nursery street
Gambles Samuel, 51 Townhead st
Gambles Wm. 15 Commercial st
Garlick John, 234, Upper Allen st
Gibson Thomas, 74 Allen street
Gill Thomas, Little Sheffield
Gilling James, 91 Lord street
Gillett Jonas, 5 High street, Park
Gledhill Joseph, 115 Water lane
Glossop John, 34 Wicker
Glossop Richard, 10 Bramall lane
Godley John, 19 Bridgehouses
Goodwin Charles, 46 South street
Gray Wm. 33 Broad lane
Grayson John, 59 Garden street
Grayson Thomas, 64 Broad lane
Green John, 9 Figtree lane
Green Thomas, 110 Westbar
Greenwood John, 70 Shepherd st
Gregory James, 119 Solly street
Guest George, 37 Daisy walk
Habbijam Henry, 16 Bridge street
Hague Benjamin, 107 Eldon street
Haigh Wm. yard 36 Duke st. Park
Hall James, 15 Bow street
Hall John, 61 Broomhall street
Halifax Geo. 14 Hermitage street
Hardwick John, Pond mill gardens
Harold Michael, 20 Thomas street
Harper Wm. 166 Arundel street
Harrison Joseph, 41 Broad street
Harrison Robert, 78 Duke st. Park
Haslam John, 10 Duke street, Park
Hatfield Robt. 82 Duke st. Park
Haughty Thomas, 70 Campo lane
Hepworth James, Little Sheffield
Herring Henry, 26 Scotland street
Hobson John, 5 Radford row
Hobson Samuel, 19 Hicks lane
Hollis John, 11 Duke street lane, P.
Holmes Anthony, 58 Burgess street
Holmes Henry, 144 South st. Park
Hopkinson Wm. and Brothers, 24
Change alley
Horton and Co. 50 Westbar
Hough Francis, 58 Button lane
Howarth Ann B. (dlr.) 28 Fargate
Howe Charles, 72 Duke street
Hunt John, 155 Gibraltar street
Hunt Thomas, 12 Lord street
Hunter Luke, 121 Barker's pool
Hurst Charles, 85 Jessop street
Hurst Crispin, 47 Silver street
Hurst Samuel, 29 Silver st. head
Hutchinson Wm. 138 Solly street
Ibbotson Henry, 56 Norfolk street
Innes Thomas, 5 Broad lane
Iron Edw. 13 Old Haymarket
Jackson Charles, 49 Kenyon alley
James Edward, 67 Milton street
†Jenkinson Wm. 26 Waingate
Johnson Joseph, 4 Ball street
Jones Mary, 36 Townhead street
Jones Wm. 21 Little Pond street
Kay George, 38 Eyre lane
Kay Joseph, 57 Broomhall street
Kelsey James, Sheldon street
Kenderdine E. R. 52 High street
King Henry, 10 Willey street
King John, 83 Campo lane
Kirkham David, 102 Bungay st
Kitching George, 92 Bowden st
Lamb Samuel, 69 Wentworth ter
Latham Wm. Lower Allen street
Lawton John, 37 Broad lane
Lawton Paul, 143 Trafalgar street
Lebond Richd. 95 Garden street
Leech John, 8 White Bear walk
Leedham John, 38 Eldon street
Leggett John, 125 Saville street
Lindley John, 253 Arundel street
Lindley John, 13 Pondhill
Longden Joshua, 273 Upper Allen st.
†Lord Joseph, 7 Angel street
Lowcock John, Little Sheffield
Ludlam Samuel, 17 Mulberry st.
Machan Wm. 98 Meadow street
Machou Hugo, 48 Belfield street
Machon Samuel, 113 Watery lane
Malone Henry, 40 Silver st. head
Marsden Julia, 44 King street
Marsh John, 86 Trippet lane
Marsh Jonathan, 26 Broomhall st.
Marshall Wm. R. 25 Hoyle street
Mawson Wm. 2 Sussex street
McDonald John, 49 Lee croft
Meeson Charles, 11 Angel street
Meggitt Wm. 74 Fargate
Memmott Wm. 8 Broomhall street
Metham John W. 116 Pond street
Mills George, 53 Thomas street
Milnes James, 12 Pondhill
Monekin Michael, 7 Broad lane
Moore Robert, 127 Porter street
Morris George, 141 Harvest lane
Morris Wm. Belfield street
Morton Wm. 23 High street, Park
Mount Wm. 26 Russell street
Muat & Furniss, ct 10 Old Haymkt
Mullins Cphr. 30 Jessop street
†Mullins George, 239 Shales moor
Nash Henry, 12 Smith street
Needham Alfred, 209 Eyre street
Needham Wm. 19 Norwich street
Nestrup John, 12 Shepherd street
Nestrup Wm. George street, Phila
Nicholson Newsome, 20 Sycamore st
Nicholson Thos. 206 Gibraltar st
Nicholson Wm. 52 Duke st. Park
Nightingale Thos. 61 North parade
Osborne George, 13 Nag's Head yd
Palfreyman Geo. 8 Union buildings
Parkinson Joseph, 126 South street
Peace John, 21 Andrew street
Pearce George, 47 Coalpit lane
Pearson Samuel, 189 Glossop road
Pearson Wm. 63 Charles street
Penney Daniel, 30 Chapel walk
Perkin Wm. 66 Doncaster street
Pheinix Thomas, 257 Shales moor
Pilley John, 25 Paternoster row, and 3 Fruitmarket
Plant Benjamin, 5 Cheney square
Poynton Henry, 19 Nursery street
Pullen John, George street, Phila
Radley Henry, 36 Brown lane
Ramskar Charles, 130 Barker's pool
Rawstorne Richd. 140 Portobello st
Reynolds Francis, 41 West John st
Rhodes Benj. 35 Effingham street
Richards John, 25 Holly street
Rippon Eberd, Broomhill
*Rippon John, 54 Scotland street
Rippon Thomas, court Vicar lane
Rippon Wm. 15 Doncaster street
Roberts Henry, 24 Blue Boy street
Roberts James, 25 Netherthorpe pl
Robinson Jas. 88 Fitzwilliam st
Robinson Wm. 146 Rockingham st
Robinson John. 18 Workhouse croft
Rodgers George, 70 Brown street
Rodgers Joshua, 71 Porter street
Rose James, 147 Broomhall street
Rose Thos. 6 Broomhall street
Rotherham Matthew, 16 Meadow st
Rowbotham Edmund, 145 South st
Rowbotham Edwin, 16 High street
Rowbotham Thos. 120 South street
Rutter Robt. 3 Cricket inn road
Schorah George, 148 South st. Park
Schorah Wm. 171 Gibraltar street
Sewell John, 50 Eldon street
Seymour John, 51 Porter street
Shircliffe Jas. 87 Jessop street
Simpson George, 16 Bailey street
Simpson John, 34 Broad lane
Sims Samuel, 137 West street
Slater Richard, 60 Pye bank
Slingsby Henry, 28 Smith street
Smith Jesse, Woodside
Smith Thomas, 56 Arundel lane
Smith Thomas, 33 Smith street
Smith Wm. 55 St Philip's road
Smithies John, 16 Peacroft
Sowter John, 16 Coalpit lane
Stacey John, Gatefield
Staley John, 10 Pond street
Steel Joseph, 40 Sims croft
Stenton John, 12 Bridgehouses
Stevenson John, 33 Burgess street
Stoker Joseph, 5 Suffolk road
Storey George, 54 Duke st. Park
Storey Henry, 64 Harvest lane
Storey Wm. 44 Walker street
Swann George, 60 Westbar green
Tasker John, 29 Flat street
Tasker John, jun. 29 Eldon street
Taylor Charles, 134 Allen street
Taylor James, 22 Rockingham st
Taylor Joseph, 84 Broomhall street
Taylor Wm. 34 Bramall lane
Taylor Wm. 124 Watery lane
Teasdale Wm. 40 Meadow street
Thackrah John, 63 Townhead st
Thompson Chas. 167 Duke st. Park
Thompson James, 164 Bernard st
Thompson S. & T., East bank
Thornton Wm. Little Sheffield
Thorpe Edward, 21 Harvest lane
Tildesley Wm. 53 St Thomas st
Tindale & Co. 30½ High street
Tingle John, 40 Carver street
Tinker John, 14 Market street
Tomlinson Mrs John, 93 West st
Toogood J. T. 58 Edward street
Trayner John, 47 Lee croft
Turner Wm. 39 Bridge street
†Turtle John, 15 Westbar
Turton Geo. Deakin, 24 Division st
Turton Wm. 61 Rockingham street
Wade James, court 3 Lord street
Wade Wm. 29 Campo lane
Wales John, 151 Trafalgar street
Walker Robert, 88 Hoyle street
Wall John, 36 Bridgehouses
Warde Benjamin, 13 Fargate
Warde Edwin, 14 Henry street
Warde George, Little Sheffield
Warde Josiah, 13 Netherthorpe pl
Warde Wm. 16 Eyre street
Warde Wm. 36 Andrew street
Warde John, 23 Pinstone street
Wasnidge Wm. 2 Arundel lane
Waterman Edward, 2 Blonek street
Watson Thomas, 9 Radford row
Watson Wm. 26 Copper street
Weatherhog Thomas, 171 South st
Wells John, 40 Bridge street
Westen Wm. 159 Broomhall street
White Thomas, 69 Broad street
White Wm. 308 Shales moor
Whitehead John, 33 Broomhall st
Whittles Henry, 17 High street
Whiton George, 96 South st. Park
Wild John, 6 Trinity street
Wild John, Infirmary road
Wilson C. 31 Pinstone street
Wilson George, 97 Granville street
Winter Peter, 38 Holliis croft
Wood George, 24 Cumberland st
Wood Wm. 48 Weigh lane
Wood Wm. 28 Stanley street
Woodhead Robert, 24 Earl street
Woodhouse John, 60 Allen street
Wright Robert, 2 Howard lane
Yates John, 4 Blonek street
BOO'T TREE & LAST MKRS.
Eaton Joseph, 76 Fargate
Tinker Charles, 49 Snig hill
Tinker John, 14 Market street

BRACE AND BIT MAKERS.
(See Joiners' Tool Makers.)
BRASS FOUNDERS, &c.
(See Iron Founders also.)
Marked * are Brass Tap, † Saw Screw Manufacturers, and ‡ Beer Machine Makers.

Bridgens Benj. 117 Barker's pool
Bridgens John, 15 Charles street
*Chambers Haley, et Howard lane
Cockayne Edward, et 9 Church st
†Cotton George, 89 Arundel street
‡Darley Wm. 66 Holly street
Dewsnap Simeon, 10 St Thomas st
†Egginton Jas. & Wm. 15 Rockgm. st
Elshaw James, 7 Shude hill
†England Wm. 28 Smithfield
Greaves John and Son, 56 South st
†Haigh Abraham, 23 Forge lane
Haigh Thomas & Co. et 8 Tudor st
*Hall Thomas Henry, 29 Lee croft
†Hancock John, 20 Waingate
‡Hancock Wm. court 4 Waingate
*Holland John, 33 Silver street head
†Ingle and Trickett, 51 Rockgm. st
*Lambert John, 26 Charles street
Raworth Benj. & Jph. 70 Arundel st
Sykes and Son, 36 Duke street
Walker Robert, 50 West street
Whaley Samuel, 56 Shepherd street
BRAZIERS AND TINNERS.
Baxter Nathaniel, 9 Flat street
Barker Thomas, 167 Gibraltar st
Bolland Thomas, 32 Fargate
Bradbury Robert, 37 Campo lane
Chester Wm. 133 West street
Hewitt and Shepherd, ct 19 High st
Marpes Wm. and Co. 1 Norfolk st
Mason Susanna, 54 Church street
Mason Wm. 5½ Campo lane
Miller James, 77 Fargate
Moorhouse Fredk. 50 Townhead st
Nevin Henry, 41 Duke street, Park
Shepherd John, 28 Norfolk lane
Smith Charles, 16 Fruitmarket
Turner Hy. (dealer,) 169 South st
Turner Thomas, 55 Westbar green
Vickerman H. (lamp manufacturer,)
26 Division street
Walker Thomas, ct 7 Angel street
BREWERS (ALE & PORTER.)
(Marked * are Dealers only)
Arculus Hy. & Co. 42 Trafalgar st
*Ashley Paul (India pale ale,) 25
Watson walk
Bentley Robert, Rotherham; Geo.
Dungworth, agent, 29 Exchange st
TRADES AND PROFESSIONS.
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Berry Thomas, Ecclesall Brewery, 15 South street
Bradley and Co. (and India pale ale)
Soho Brewery, Ecclesall new rd
Carter, Smith, & Watson, 15 Eldon st
Chambers Ann & Co. 108 Bridge st
Dearden Henry James, High House
Fisher Henry, 103 Duke st. Park
Gilbert and Arnold, Milton Brewery, Button lane
Haslehurst & Greaves, 86 Broad st
Hogg James, Townhead street
Howe, Smith, and Co. Don Brewery, 6 Penistone road
Kirby John, Effingham street
Marrian Thomas, Royals Brewery
Nanson and Co. 9 Bridge street
Proctor S. C., 63 Broomspring lane
Rawson Thomas and Co. 27 Pond st
Roper John, 62 Effingham street
*Sharman I. (porter,) 211 Glossop rd
*Sawyer John, 2 High street
Shaw John and William, Owler ton Brewery, Penistone road
Shepherd, Green, and Hatfield, Neepsend
Tennant Edward & Robt., Exchange Brewery, Sheep bridge
Truswell Richard and Co, 30 Eyre street, and 21 Norfolk lane
*Turner Martha, 20 Watson walk
*Wiley Thomas, 12 Old Haymarket
BRICKLAYERS.

(See Stone Masons.)
BRICK MAKERS.

Brown Roger, Ecclesall new road; house 81 Division street
Ellis Joseph, Twelve o'Clock
Evans James, Clarence street
Gilbert and Arnold, Portmahon and Sylvester gardens
Glave Joseph, Hallcar place
Gregory Benjamin, 145 Portobello st
Milner Charles and Son (fire,) 1 Green market, and Bents, near Stannington
Robinson Edward, Infirmary road
Smith Wm., Burton head
Thornesby Joseph, Woodgrove
BRITANNIA METAL MFRS.
(See also German Silver Ware and Spoon Manufacturers.)

Broadhead and Atkin, Britannia Works, 1 Love street
Dixon James & Sons, Cornish place
Fowler Fredk. James, 26 Andrew st
Harris G. W. & Co. 57 Arundel st

Harrison John, 116 Scotland street
Kitching George, 38 Lambert street
Parkin Richard, 40 Campo lane
Parkin Thomas, 15 Sycamore street
Russell Samuel, 188 West street
Shaw and Fisher, 43 Suffolk road
Stacey Ebenezer, 40 Garden street
Tyler John, 17 Joiner lane
Wilkinson Henry, Castle mills
Wolstenholme Joseph, 31 Broad st

BRUSH MANNERS.

Birks and Parkin, 20 Orchard street
Greaves George, 13 New George st
Griffiths Henry (fancy,) 144 Eldon st
Hague John, Jericho street
Hanson Charles, 16 Pinfold street
Hoyland Jonathan (bristle merchant,) 18 Paradise square
Jackson Isaac, 104 Carver street
Jackson T. 3 Pinstone st. & Glossop rd
Jackson Wm. (dealer,) 51 Market pl
Jeeves Geo. & Sons, Little Sheffield
Melville John, 12 Tudor street
Nadin Wm. 46 Rockingham lane
Richmond Richd. 103 Broomhall st
Shuttleworth T. B. et 38 Pinstone st
Smith Joseph (tooth brushes, &c.)
79 Sydney street
Speron Edward, 16 Fargate
Townsend Henry, Balm green
Wigfall Wm. 16 Paradise square
Woodcock Samuel and Sons, 38 Change alley
Wright Peter W. 44 Shepherd street
BUFF AND GLAZER MFRS.

Brunton George, 21 Flat street
Lee Wm. 35 Burgess street
Ludlam Wm., The Banks
Swinscoe John, jun. 35 Burgess st
Winterbottom Joseph, et 16 Bailey st

BUTCHERS.

Marked * are Pork Butchers.

Addy Thomas, 106 Westbar
Ainley Charles, 104 South street
Aldam George, 20 Shambles
Aldam John, 75 Shambles
*Atkinson Charles, 37 West street
*Baker Charles, 108 Westbar
*Barber Thomas, 112 Duke st. Park
Barker Henry, 9 Shambles
Barker James, 50 Shambles
Barker Samuel, 39 Shambles
Barker Thomas, 26 Shambles
Barton Thomas, 11 Waingate
*Beatson John, 27 Allen street
Belcher Thomas, 29 Charles street

Bellamy Wm. 106 Devonshire street
Bloor George, 96 Harvest lane  
*Bocking John, 45 Snig hill  
Booker Richard, 23 Fargate  
Booth Henry, 108 South street  
Booth John, 18 Shambles  
Bottom Wm. 124 South street  
Bower George, Little Sheffield  
Bower Jasper, 59 Fargate  
Bower Samuel, 74 South street  
Brightmore John, 43 Shambles  
Brinnen Charles, 117 Broomhall st  
Brinnen James, 23 Bow street  
Brinnen Richd. 23 Netherthorpe pl  
Brittain Benjamin, 81 Shambles  
Brittain George S. 244 Moorfields  
Brittain Samuel, 48 Shambles  
Brittain V. S. 92 South st. & 44 Sham  
Brittain Wm. S. 171 Glossop rd. mkt  
Broomhead Benjamin, Gatefield  
Broomhead John, Hillfoot  
*Brown Joseph, 114 Trippet lane  
Bullivant Job, 36 Broad street  
Burton Mrs Mary, 117 West street  
Byrne Daniel, 27 Shambles  
Cardwell Joseph, 29 Shambles  
Cardwell Wm. 32 Shambles  
Carr Francis, 52 Division street  
Carr Richard, 1 Shambles  
Cavill George, 36 Shambles  
Chambers John, 4 South st. Park  
*Charlesworth Thos. 8 Duke st. P.  
Clayton Charles, 4 Pond street  
Clayton George, 55 Shambles  
Clayton George, 67 Shambles  
Clayton George, 93 Tenter street  
Clayton Robert, Little Sheffield  
Clayton Wm. 115 Allen street  
Cockayne Joseph, 13 Peacoff  
*Cocker Ann, 45½ Wicker  
Crookes John, 12 Shambles  
Dame Wm. 88 South street  
Dawson John, 44 Broad street  
Dickinson John, 87 West street  
*Dickinson John, 46 Silver st. head  
Dickinson Joseph, 96 Westbar  
Dickinson Joseph, jun. 114 Westbar  
Dodgson Francis, 236 Moorfields  
Dodgson James, 38 Westbar green,  
and 20 South street  
Downing Joseph, 93 Broomhall st  
Downing Josiah, 300 Shales moor  
Dowson Thomas, 32 Westbar  
Ellerby Henry, 151 South street  
Ellis Benjamin, 8 Wicker  
*Exley John, 104 Devonshire st  
Farmer Eliz. 44 Division street  
Fawley J. 61 Shbls. 134 Scotland st  

Fawley Wm.31 Flat st. & 157 West st  
Field Richard, 204 Gibraltar street  
Foster Edward, 35 Wicker  
Foulds Samuel, 126 Portobello st  
Franks Mary, 94 Peacoff  
Furniss Charles, 86 South street  
Furniss Joseph, 71 Shambles  
Galley Giles, 74 Duke street, Park  
Garner Thomas, 23 Shambles  
Genn George, 13 Shambles  
Genn Henry, 22 Shambles  
Genn Wm. 14 Shambles  
Gillott Samuel, 11 Duke st. Park  
Goodine John, 120 Westbar  
Gray John, 35 Shambles  
*Green Elijah, 60 Shepherd street  
Green Wm. 72 Tenter street  
Greensmith Charles, 96 Trippet ln  
Gregory George, 37 Pinstone street  
Habershon Chas. 38 Trippet lane  
Habershon John, 59 Shambles  
Habershon Matthew, 69 Shambles  
*Hamm Chris. Hy. 288 Shales moor  
Hammond Benjamin, 1 South st  
*Harrison John, 71 South st. Park  
Hawke George, 52 Shambles  
Hawke John, 7 Shambles  
Hawke Robert, 8 Shambles  
Haywood Wm. 42 South street  
Heigold G. H. 22 Bridgehouses  
Hibbard Rowland, 16 & 62, Shambles  
Hides Sarah, 92 Allen street  
Hill John, 96 Broad street  
*Hill Wm. 21 Edward street  
*Hiller Geo. 3 Market street  
*Hiller Geo. 117 Barker's pool  
*Hiller Henry, 8 South street  
*Hiller Louisa, 36 South street  
Hobson Amos, 3 Duke st. Park  
Holmes George, 80 Westbar  
Horn Thomas, 11 Bow street  
*Howson Luke, 43 Scotland street  
Hoyland Wm 39 Broad lane  
Hudson Henry, 125 West street  
*Hudson Wm. 16 Waingate  
Hukin John, 40 Bramall lane  
Hunter Geo. C. 14 Shambles  
Hutchinson Henry, 40 Shambles  
Hutchinson John, 49 Shambles  
Hutchinson Joseph, 37 Shambles  
Hutchinson Robert, 51 Shambles  
Hutchinson Samuel, 53 Shambles  
Hutchinson Thomas, 66 Shambles  
Hydes Wm. 32 Bridgehouses  
*Jackson F. (ham&bacon) 45 Church st  
*Jeffries Richard, 98 Westbar  
Jenkinson Henry, 148 Portobello st
Jennings Wm. 64 Silver st. head
Johnson George, 4 Pinstone street, and 34 Trippet lane
Johnson James, 52 Pinstone street
Jones Benjamin, 36 Charles street
Jones Ellis, 60 Pinstone street
Jones Thomas, 24 Glosso road
Jowitt Jonas, 3 Sheaf bridge
Jowitt Joseph, Shambles
Kay Thomas, 24 Union street
Kirk Henry, 160 Gibraltar street
Kirk Thomas, 27 Westbar
*Kramer Charles, 20 Union street
*Kramer Christian, 1 Pinstone st
*Kramer Frederick, 65 Broomhall st
Laister Mary, 74 Silver street head
Leadley Francis, 25 Broad lane
Lindley John, 46 Shambles
Lindley Wm. 19 Shambles
Lister Anthony, 286 Shales moor
Lister Edward, 84 South street
Littlewood Joseph, 270 Shales moor
Loukes James, 6 Shambles
Loukes Sampson, 110 South street
Mabson Henry, 60 Bridge street
Mabson Wm. 28 Shambles
Mabson Wm. jun. 2 Shambles
Machin George, 166 Gibraltar st
Machin Joseph, 12 Westbar
Markham Wallis, 53 Scotland st
Marsden Geo. 24 Shambles
Marsden John, 19 Scotland street
Marsh Thomas, 21 Shambles
Marshall Charles, Infirmary road
Marshall Thos. 134 Barker’s pool
Marshall Thomas, Infirmary road
Mayor Joseph, 63 Shambles
Mettam Edwin, 100 South street
Middleton John, 166 Allen street
Middleton John, 22 Pond street
Middleton Thos. Wm. 159 Wilkinton st
Millington Henry, 8 Bridge st
*Morfitt Benj. 169 Gibraltar street
Naylor James, 22 Division street
Naylor Isaac, 192 Gibraltar st
Newsom Thomas, Shambles
Newsom Richard, 38 Effingham st
North Geo. 35 Church street
Outwin Wm. 66 South street
Oxpring John, 63 Pyebank
Oxspring Samuel, 5 Shambles
Padley James, 149 South street
Parker Septimus, Eyre lane
*Parkinson Thomas, 34 Westbar
Pass Edward, 7 Pinfold street
*Pass Thomas, 1 Pinfold street
Pass Wm. 51 Church street

*Peel Thomas, 36 Westbar
Petty James, 47 Silver street head
*Powell John, 161 Portobello street
Proctor George, 26 Pinstone st
Ralph John, 81 St Philip’s terrace
Ratcliffe Edward, 18 Pinstone st
Rauworth Benj. 24 Meadow st
*Rawson Jacob, 59 Westbar green
Rennell Henry, 51 West street
Rogerson Thomas, 35 Pye bank
Roper Wm. 68 South street
Rose Thomas, 76 Wicker
*Sadler George, 80 Edward street, and 139 West street
Seaman Benjamin, 65 Broad lane
*Sills John, 242 Moorfields
Slater George, 72 Shambles
*Smeaton John, 19 Netherthorpe pl
Smith Francis, 2 South street
Smith Joseph, 9 Bridgehouses
Smith Thomas, Little Sheffield
*Smith Thomas, 11 Castle street
Sneesby George, 10 Shambles
Sneesby Henry, 24 Dixon lane
Sneesby Richard, 42 Shambles
Sorby Wm. 86 South street
Spooner James, Broomhill
Spurr Henry Rodgers, Hillfoot
Stead Wm. 105 Broad lane
*Storey Wm. 20 Meadow street
Swann T. 80 Shambles, & 94 South st
Swift George, 46 Wicker
*Templeton S. 24 Netherthorpe
Toyne David, 38 Shambles
Toyne Nathan, 45 Shambles
Toyne Thomas, 63 Arundel street
*Travis Wm. Little Sheffield
Trotth Joseph, 216 Moorfields
Turner Alfred, 58 Silver street head
*Turner Charles, 11 Flat street
Turner John, 62 Silver street head
Turner Wm. 77 Shambles
*Unwin Elias, 73 Tenter street
Vickers Edward, 27 Bridgehouses
Vickers John, 41 Shambles
Wall Edward, 78 South street
Warburton John, 9 Wicker
*Ward Elizabeth, 40 Broad street
Ward George, 94 Division street
Ward George, 34 Shambles
Ward John, 106 South st. Park
Ward John, 31 Shambles
*Ward Richard, 136 Gibraltar st
Ward Rowland, 25 Shambles
Ward Wm. 60 Duke street, Park
Ward Wm. 48 Duke street, Park
Watson John, 152 Pond street
SHEFFIELD DIRECTORY.

Watts John, 58 Shambles
Watts John, 6 Duke street, Park
Watts Jonathan, 79 Shambles
Watts Wm. 17 Shambles
*Wibell Christopher, 128 South st
White John, 93 Bowden street
Whitehead Wm. 172 Allen st
Wilks Francis, 113 Barker’s pool
*Wingfield Charles, 58 Division st
*Wolf Frederick, 20 Castle street
Wood Geo. Augustus, 212 Gibraltar st
Woodcock Richard 55 Broad st
Woodhead Geo. 104 Fitzwilliam st
Youle Henry, 11 Shambles

BUTCHER'S STEEL MFRS.
(See also Fork, and Shoe & Table Knife Manufacturers.)

Algor John, 105 Eldon street
Bennett John, King st. Portmahon
Broadhurst Wm. & Son, 27 Westfield terrace
Drabble Geo. & Co. 27 Carver st
Drabble James, 73 Carver street
Hinchliffe Geo. Wm. 87 Eyre st
Johnstone Matthew, 29 Wellington st
Matthews Thos. (handles) 11 Carver ln
Oxley Geo. and Jas. 77 Hollis croft
Pitts Charles, 7 Chester street
Rodgers Chas. Wm. 52 Lambert st
Townsend Francis, 198 Solly st
Varah Joseph, 16 Wellington st
Walton Wm. 72 Wellington st
Whittington George, 30 Pond hill
Whittington H. (handles) 11 Pond hill
Wilson John & Son, 30 Sycamore st
Wilson and Southern, 239 Solly st

BUTTON MANFRS.
(Marked 1, are Horn; 2, Pearl: & 3, Gilt and Plated Button Mfrs.)
1 Bellamy John & Son. 61 Broad st
2 Bellamy John & Son. 61 Broad st
3 Charlesworth Thos. Sylvestor gardns
3 Deakin Jno. (livery, &c.) 64 Carver st
2 Fulford John, 8 Union lane
2 Herring John, 108 Wellington st
1 Hudson Joseph, 62 Broad st
2 Mappin Joseph and John, 50 Fargt
1 May James, 50 Pond street
1 Mosley Benj. C. 15 Old st. Park, and court 30 Pintstone street
2 Roberts Wm. 52 Queen street
2 Scholes John, Backfields
1 Smith Alfred, 11 Old street, Park

BUTTON MOULD, &c. MFRS.
(Marked * make also Polished Bone and Horn Buttons & Metal Shirt Buttons.)

*Allcard Charles, Pond hill wheel
*Allcard Wm. Suffolk Works
Bellamy John & Son, 61 Broad st
Cousins George, 31 School crotch
*Lamb James, Sydney street
Guest Henry, 5 Love street
*May James, 50 Pond street
*Meggitt Samuel, 97 Duke street
Pashley Wm. 87 Upper Edward st
*Scholey Robert, 19 Daisy walk
Shepherd Joseph, 149 Gibraltar st
Staniforth Thos. 66 Suffolk road
Stork Edwin, et 55 Townhead st

CABINET MAKERS.
Marked * are Upholsterers.
(See also Furniture Brokers.)
Allatt & Manuel, 87 Devonshire st
Alinson Geo. 8 Fitzwilliam st
Bardwell Thos. N. 37 Orchard st
Beck & Adams, 116 Devonshire st
Blaydes Jane, 106 Button lane
*Booth John, 8 Charles street
Boyes Joseph, 5 Steelhouse lane
Bradbury Thomas, 62 Granville st
*Brailsford Wm. 7 George street
Brooklehurst Joseph, 48 Chapel st
Brown Geo. C. 121 Devonshire st
*Clark Wm. 67 West street
*Cocking Robert, 11 Watson walk
Cooper Henry, 29 Scotland street
Croft James, 138 South street
Dady J (uphols. only) 11 Barrier’s pool
*Eadon George, 36 Fargate
*Elvidge John, 55 Howard street
*Foote Samuel, 67 South street
Gill James, et 116 Scotland street
Gillott Wm. 79 Westbar
Glossop Nathan, 128 Barker’s pool
Green George, Cherrytree hill
Green Joshua & Jph. 105 Carver st
Gregory Thomas, Bennett lane
Harris Francis, 65 Westbar
*Johnson Wm. 82 and 84 Fargate
Jessop Mrs Ann, 26 Fargate
Litster Wm. 8 Union street
Mallinder Paul, 93 Broomhall st
*Marsden Cath. 75 Coalpit lane
Midgley Thos. W. 18 New street
*Miller Thos. 82 Scotland street
Morris John, 2 Hollis crotch
Morton George, 296 Shales moor
Newbound Wm. 124 West street
Newton Thomas, 1 Castle street
Platts Luke, 27 Broomhall street
*Shepperd John, 14 Old Haymarket
*Smith Richard C. 101 West street
Smith Wm. 13 Union buildings
Steer Edward, 48 Trafalgar street
TRades and Professions.
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- Styring Richard W., 42 Burgess st
- Taylor George, 79½ West street
- Todd John, 40 Wicker
- Unwin Charles, 48 Westbar
- Wade Frederick, 56 Fargate
- Wain J., paper hanger, only 61 West st
- Wood Wm. 30 Andrew street
- Wragg Sarah, 4 Union street
- Wright Wm. 19 Coalpit lane

Cabinet & RAZOR CASE & STROP, &c. MANFRS.

(Also Pattern Card Makers)

Adams and Stubbs, ct 16 Fargate
Alock Chas. and Co. 92 Pond st
Barber John and Son, 29 Norfolk st
Bell and Tompkin, 3 Mulberry st
Blewett Wm. 33 Walker street
Boothroyd Joseph, 13 Norfolk lane
Brown Joseph, 28 North Church st
Collier James, 152 Broad lane
Dewsnap Joseph, lane 23 Eeyre st
Dewsnap Thomas, 59 West street
Dewsnap Wm. 15 Charles street
Fenney Frederick, 13 Smith st
Gratton John, 38 Pinstone street
Griffin Thomas, 18 Norfolk street
Hall Samuel, 37 Fitzwilliam street
Haywood Thomas, ct 13 Norfolk ln
Marsden John, 8 Westfield terrace
Munks John, 94 Westbar
Marsh James (paper) 37 Lambert st
Middleton S. S. & Co. 14 Charles st
Price John (paper case) 20 Workhs. in
Rodgers Joseph and Sons, 6 Norfolk st
Russell and Jackson, 29 Eeyre st
Stevenson Geo. 5 Headford st
Stones Mrs Joseph, 3 Watson walk
Swain Wm. court 60 Pinstone st
Tankard B. and Son, 13 Hartshead
Tankard Geo. (paper) 10 Snow hill, P.
Taylor George, 17 Coalpit lane
Townsend Wm. 10A, Surrey street
Walker John, 9 Bow street

CAP AND FERRULE MKRS.

(See Turners, &c.)

Carvers and Gilders.

(Artists' Repositories, &c.)

Dodgson Henry, 39 West street
Eadon George, 36 Fargate
Fox Joshua, 19 Wicker
Hibbert Wm. 75 Fargate
Marples George, 31 Church st
Woofindin James, 86 Fargate

Chair Makers.

Awdas Robert, Exchange street
Haukriigg Joseph, 65 Duke st. Park
Marriott George, 16 Bridge street

Parker Wm. 2 Forge lane
Wilks Joseph, 42 Furnival road

Chair Makers.

Brunton John, 29 Sycamore st
Draper Joseph, 21 Bailey street
Drury Thomas, 54 Eeyre lane
Hall John, 99 Peacroft
Keats Joseph, 78 Broad lane
Lee dell Robert, yard 10 High st
Marriott Job, Blonk street
RyanThomas, 16 Stanley street
Wright George, 39 School crotch

Chasers (Silver, &c.)

Archer Jas. & John, Hill st. Lit. Shef.
Barrett L. A., 161 Rockingham st
Brookfield Thomas, 57 Arundel st
Burnand John, 7 Porter street
Cooper John K., 33 Chapel street
Eagle Thomas, 73 Division street
Firth Wm. and John, 11 Coalpit ln
Frisbee Wm. 85 Fitzwilliam st
Gray Wm. 46 Eeyre street
Hurt and Allott, 5 Union lane
Lee Arthur, 6 Monmouth street
Maxfield Thomas, ct 64 Holly st
Padley Thomas, 33 Carver street
Sampson Isaac, Rockingham lane
Stevenson John, 25 South street
White Thomas, court 10 Coalpit ln
Woofindin Verdon, 151 Fitzwilliam st
Wostenholm Wilfred, 99 Meadow st

Cheese MONGERS.

(See also Grocers, &c.)

Cox Henry, 60 Norfolk street
Gregory Jas. & Co. 16 Old Haymkt
Jarvis and Sons, 43 Snighill
Le Tall John, 32 Broad street
Mellor Wm. 7 Old Haymarket
Stoakes Eliza, 20 Market place
Walton David, 49 Fargate

Chemist. (Manufacturing)

Holliday Read (ammonia, &c.) 31
Sussex st. (and Huddersfield)

Chemists & DRUGGISTS.

Acton John, 28 Union street
Allott Wm. Dixon, 30 South st
Bellamy Robert, 56 Hoyle street
Binns and Jennings, 60 Fargate
Bywater Abel, 192 South st. Park,
and 179 Arundel street
Cecil Joseph, 62 Westbar
Cockayne Henry, 22 Angel street
Collier Wm. 79 South street
Cooper Henry, 1 Edward street
Cowen Wm. 18 Division stree
Crawshaw Henry, 218 Moorfields
Darling Matthew, 115 Broad lane
Dearden Verdon, 61 Broad lane
Drinkwater John, Little Sheffield
Elliott J. G. 180 Gibraltar street
Elliott Samuel, 10 South street
Fenwick John, 152 Portobello st
Fisher Robert, 36 Angel street
Flather John, 223 Upper Allen st
Furniss Matthew, 15 Scotland st
Genn Joseph, 21 Wicker
Godsman George, 126 Barker’s pool
Haden Thomas, 2 Broad lane
Harrison Henry, 1 Flat street
Hartley Wm. 124 Westbar
Haworth George, 13 High st
Haywood James, (chemist only), 45 Wentworth terrace
Hewitt Hy. W., Ecclesall New rd
Hill John, 118 West street
Hirst George, Glossop road
Hornecastle Henry, 46 Fargate
Hoyland Wm. 9 Church street
Hudson Fretwell, 107 Westbar
Hudson Joseph, 137 South street
Hudson Thomas, 2 Broad lane
Hutchinson Henry, Broomhill
Jenkinson George, 46 Duke st. Park
Jervis Geo. 220 Glossop road
Law Wm. 106 Duke street, Park
Leslie Joseph, 60 Trippet lane
Lester Harriet, 66 Division street
Lingey Bine, 4 Fargate
Lofthouse Thomas, 66 Snighill
Machon Frederick, 3 King street
Maleham Henry, 7 Westbar
Maxfield Thos. W. 123 West st
Moorwood Wm. 88 Westbar
Moss John, 248 Moorfields
Mower F. W. 61 Westbar green
Owen Sarah, 25 Broad street
Prestley Henry, 63 Norfolk street
Radley Wm. V. 74 Market place
Rawson Fras. Richd. 59 Howard st
Ridal Charles, 138 Portobello st
Robinson J. J., 96 Allen street, 128 Scotland st. and 29 Netherthorpe
Roper Robert (proprietor of the Royal Bath plaster) 19 Broad street
Salisbury John M. 134 South st
Savory & Merryweather, 19 Haymkt
Sewell James, 75 Broomhall street
Shillito Thos. 163 Gibraltar street
Singleton Thomas, 35 Bridge st
Slack George, 32 Church street
Spalton Henry, Infirmary road
Taylor Richard Thomas, 4 High st
Watson Wm. 38 Wicker
Watts L. W. 55 Eyre street
Webster Thos. 137 Devonshire st
Wheen J. B. 49 Westbar, and 24 Bridgehouses
Wilkinson Jane, 18 Union street
Wilson Edward, 160 South street
Wilson Wm. (wholesale) 66 Eyre st
Wreaks Geo. Daniel, 3 Angel st
Wright James John, 15 Fargate
CLASP MANUFACTURERS.
Bates Brian, 105 Westbar
Charlesworth Thos. Silvester gardens
Howard Harry, Harmer in gardens
Linley Geo. (Exors. of) 22 Coalpit
Radley Samuel, Doncaster st
CLOTHES (OLD) BROKERS.
(See also Tailors & Pawnbrokers.)
Ashforth Charles, Nursery lane
Bartolomew John, 47 Westbar gn
Clayton Mary Ann, 15 Dun street
Cunningham P. 92 Trippet lane
Duke John, 23 Silver street head
Fallan Patrick, 79 Campo lane
Frost Hannah, 29 Meadow street
Hodgson Charlotte, 55 Silver st head
Kells Richard, 31 Westbar green
Mulvey Francis, 38 Scotland st
Murphy Eliz. 29 Westbar green
Simpson Eliz. 17 Division street
Wragg Wm. 30 Pinfold street
COACH BUILDERS.
Marked † are also Harness Mkr.
Blackwell and West, 3 Porter st, 29
Orchard place, and Rotherham
†Bradley & Johnstone, 12 Bakers hill
†Johnson J. (trimmer and harness maker only), 51 Carver street
Kay John, Blonk street
Lambert John, 33 Carver street
Longley Geo. 10 Stanley street
Swindell Robert, 68 West street
Vinor Thomas, 66 West street

COACHES (HACKNEY) GIGS, CARS, & HORSES, FOR HIRE.
Marked † have Hackney Coaches.
†Bickley W. L., Tontine Hotel
†Biuns Jemima, 55 South street
†Blyde Joseph, 72 Westbar
†Collis Peter, 60 West street
†Dunhill and King, 4 Old Haymkt
 †Green Benjamin, Change alley
†Morton John, 39 Duke street
†Pearson Anthony, 10 Broomhall st
†Percival Thomas, 3 Waingate
†Staniforth John, 1 Little Pond st
†Thompson James, 143 Portobello st
COACH & RAILWAY SPRING MAKERS.
Bradley and Johnstone (and carriage manftrs.) 12 Bakers’ hill
Burgin Charles, 66 Queen street, and
23 Hollis croft
Davy Brothers, 1 Pear street
Greaves George, jun. Green lane
Greaves Wm. and Sons, SheafWorks
Johnson, Cammell, and Co., Cyclops
Works, Savile street
Marsden Edwin, Norristfield
Raworth Benj. & Jph. 70 Arundel st
Rawson and Shearer, 12 Bailey st
Robinson Thos. 58 Andrew st
COAL OWNERS.
Marked † have Agents & Deposits at the Railway Coal Depot, Savile street.
Butterill Wm. Ecclesall
†Clay Cross Co; F. Parker, agent
†Fitzwilliam (Earl) Jeremiah Sel-lars, agent
†France and Co. Woodhouse; Geo. Hartley, agent
†Lennard Dr. Woodhouse; Henry Smith, agent
Marsden Ebenezer, Greystones
Newbould Wm. Intake Colliery
Pass Wm., Pitsmoor
Rhodes John & Co. Woodthorpe
Rhodes James, (agent for Coal Ast-ton) 8 Duke street
Rhodes Jonathan, Stafford st. Park
Sheffield Coal Co. (Hounsfield, Wil-son, Dunn, and Jeffcock,) Soap House, Deep Pits, &c. and Ma-nor; Coal Yard, New Haymarket
†Staveley Co; G. O. Brown and W. Singleton, agents
Tinsley Coal Co. Wharf street
†Wingerworth Co; T. Lister, agent COFFEE ROASTERS.
Dawson Saml. ct 7 Angel street
Newton Fras. ct 12 George street
COMB (HORN) MANFRS.
Marked * are also Ivory and Tortoishell Comb Manfrs.
Balam Richard, 3 Acorn street
Barker Geo. 68 Campo lane
Bellamy John and Son, 61 Broad st
Brookes Samuel, 4 Eyre street
Brookes Thomas, 193 Allen street
Cadman Seth, 2 Young street
Cowan James, 134 Eyre lane
Crockett Robert, 4 Garden street
Cummings John, Jericho street
Cutts J. M. 25 Flat street
Dagnall Wm. Headford street
*Deakin George, 54 Fargate
Duckinfeld George and John, 50 Rockingham lane
Freeman & Lockwood, 45 Bailey st
Geska Chas. 63 & 48 Arundel st
Hague Benjamin, Wicker lane
*Hall Charles, 3 Duke street
*Hall Samuel, 262 Bright street
*Haslam Samuel, 177 South street
Higginbotham Thos. 84 Pond street
*Hinde Charles, 49 Church street
Hodkin John, 92 Cumberland st
Hollowey L. 120 Young street
*Hyde William, 35 Red hill
Jackson Wm. 4 Surrey street
Jessop Samuel, Washington place
Layland John, Love street
Mason & Beardsworth, 90 Bridge st
Mellor Randall, ct 6 Hermitage st
Minion George, 185 Arundel st
Mitton Richard, 30 Furnace hill
Mitton Wm. 24 Smith street
Murphy James, Shoreham street
Myers Joseph, 15 South street, P.
Priest James, New George street
Roberts Thomas, 39 Lee croft
Roberts and Mettam, 96 Fargate
Rushworth Joshua, 46 Rockghm. In
Sadler James, 7 Crown alley
*Stevenson J. & J. 4 Furnival lane
Sullivan Patrick, 146 Rockingham st
Tandy Henry, 1 Low street, Park
Taylor Joseph, ct 4 Brown street
Thomas John, ct 1 Burgess street
*Valley John, 141 Arundel street
Wagstaff Thos. ct 48 Eldon street
Walker George, 60 Pond street
Whitehead John, (steel,) 34 Rock st
Willmott John, 106 Thomas street
Wilson Samuel, ct 48 Eldon street
Wynn Alfred & Edw. 121 Granville st
CONFECTIONERS.
Marked † are British Wine Dealers.
Angus Joseph, 4 Union street
Barge J. 1 Kenyon st. & 2 Broad st
Barker J. G. 59 Scotland street
†Bassett George, New Haymarket,
30 Broad street
†Boler Samuel, 118 Westbar
†Brookes Henry, 55 Market place
Butler Mary, yd 36 Duke street, P.
Carter John, 56 Pinstone street
Chadbourn Elizabeth, 59 Norfolk st
†Charlesworth J. T. 163 South st
Cocker Thomas, Little Sheffield
Wilson Thomas, 20 Castle street
Wood Benjamin, 33 Lee croft
CORK CUTTERS.
Lawson John, 43 Fargate
Vernon Catherine, 2 Union street
CORKSCREW MAKERS.
Brookes Wm. & Son, 29 Rockgm. st
Hardy Thomas, Moor street, L.S.
Hall Jonathan, ct 89 Arundel st
Scott George, 13 Edward street
Stevens Joseph, 80 Trippet lane
CORN & FLOUR DEALERS.
See also Bakers, Grocers, & Shops.
Barnes Joseph, Broad street
Bishop Wm. 1 Duke street, Park
Booth John, 83 Westbar, and 53
Broomhall street
Coldwell Wm. 21 Pinfold street
Crossby Brothers, 162 South st; 108
Devonshire st; 124 Meadow st;
84 Pea croft; 56 Bridge street;
and Rotherham
Foster Richard T. 114 West street
Green John, 39 Exchange street
Hunt Robert, 31 King street
Jarvis and Sons, 43 Snighill
Milner Septimus, 306 Shales moor
Scott John, 74 and 77 South street
Shallcross George, 158 Gibraltar st
Staniforth & Hutton, 123 Broad In
townroe Wm. 72 South street
Vickers and Sons, Mill sands; 254
Moorfields; and 8 Townhead st
Waring Cornelius, 11 Castle falds
Walton David, 49 Fargt; 72 West
street; and 142 South street
Wigglesworth John, Belfield street
Woollen George H. 33 Church st
Wright T. S. (corn factor,) 65 Oc-
cupation road
CORN MILLERS.
Brailsford Mary & John, Heeley
Fieldsend and Goslin, Damflask
Hill George, Attercliffe
Lockwood Benj. 2 Shude hill
Longden Samuel, 36 Nursery street
Oliver David, Old Park Club Mills
Oliver John, Brightside
Plant Wm. 24 Forge lane
Price Samuel, Broomhall Mill, L. S.
Ricketts Jph. & Co. 11 Lead mill rd
Shallcross George, 158 Gibraltar st
Staniforth and Hutton, 123 Broad In
Swift James, Shemeld croft
Speight Charles, Millhouses
Tofield James, Twelve o’Clock
Turner Thomas, Blast lane

†Cooper John & Son, 56 High st
Cooke Amos, 55 Fargt.&36 Union st
Daffrin George, 35 Wicker
†Dearden Hannah, 185 Glossop rd
†Dufty & Cartledge, 76 Scotland st
Eels Ann, 3 Milk street
Fletcher Joseph, 38 Chapel street
Graham Andrew, Green market
Hancock Archrs. 17 Pinfold street
Harmston George, 304 Shales moor
Harrison John, ct 60 Snighill
Horsfield George, 78 Burgess street
†Johnson John, 12 Dixon lane
Kirk Wm. 91 West street
Marriot John, 29 Broomhall street
Millns Francis, 28 Castle street
Morgan Thomas, 29 Pea croft
Noble Sarah, 43 Wicker
Peacock Joseph, 46 Church street
Powell John, 22 Fruit market
Reckless Henry, 8 Castle street
Reckless Henry Wm. 6 Wicker
Rodgers Isaac, 106 Broomhall st
Shaw Wm. 25 Scotland street
†Thompson Samuel, 1 High street
†Turner Thomas, 127 West street
†Waterfall and Heath, 1 Fargate
†Waterhouse Robert, 11 Westbar
Watson Thos. & Co. 6 Fargate
Whiteley Har. & Cath. 155 West st
Wilgos Charlotte, 210 Gibraltar st
†Wilson David, 26 Union street
†Wilson Henry, 37 Westbar
Youle Wm. 22 Westbar
CONSULAR AGENTS.
America, (U.S.) Thomas Branson,
12 St James’ row
Sweden & Norway, C. W. Bingley,
3 Change alley
COOPERS.
Allender Geo. 41 Workhouse croft
Barker Benjamin, 3 Flat street
Broadhurst Isaac, 38 Silver st head
Chapman Joseph, 52 South street
Clixby Thomas, 105 Duke street, P.
Cooper Wm. (and packing case,) 31
Eyre street
Hall Edward, 38 Campo lane
Jarvis James, 91 Allen street
Kenyon W. 3 Hartshead, & 89 Fargt
Mawson Abel, 49 Townhead street
Mottram Robert, 74 Trippet lane
Owen Robert, 32 Silver street head
Parkes, Hanger, & Co. 2 Charles st
Rhodes Charles, 27 Workhouse croft
Robinson George, 116 Porter street
Webster Robert C., Sheldon street
Vickers and Sons, 11 Mill sands
Waring Cornelius, 11 Castle folds
Wigfull Joshua, Pond Mill
Wigglesworth John, 35 Belfield st
Woollen G.H. Rivelin, & 33 Church st
CURRIERS, &c.
Marked † are Leather Cutters only.
† Atkinson Cornelius, 32 South st
Barker John, 166 Tudor street, L.S.
Colley Francis, 86 Fruit market
Farrington James, 7 Westbar green
Fox Joseph, 123 Gibraltar street
Houl Richard, 25 Pond hill
† Jenkinson Wm. 16 Waingate
Lord Joseph, 7 Angel street
Poppelwell J. R. 93 Westbar
Ridd Charles, 187 Gibraltar street
Roebuck George, 13 Castle street
Sanderson Denison, 12 Market st
Searle Richard, 173 Gibraltar st
Simpson Robert, 4 Market street
Starr James, 1 Button lane
† Turtle John, 15 Westbar
Wilson Charles, 119 Barker’s pool
CUTLERY.—FORK MFRS.
Marked 1, make Table & Butter’s
Steels also; 2, make Guard Forks only; & † make Silver as well as Steel Forks.
(See also Rotherham, Ecclesfield, Grimethorpe, &c.)
2 Burrows Samuel, 94 Spring street
2 Crookes Samuel, 26 Hicks lane
Cutts John, 13 Hawley croft
Deakin Joseph, 59 Spring street
† Dearman James, Pepper alley
1 Drabble George & Co. 27 Carver st
† Fox Charles, 1 New Church st
2 Hall John, 31 Lambert street
Hawksworth Jonth. 10 Russell st
Hinchliffe George W. 87 Eyre st
Houldsworth & Kirby, Woodside
† Linley Thomas, 32 Orchard lane
1 Makin Thomas & Son, 38 Carr In
1 Merrill George, 54 Harvest lane
Merrill Joseph, 44 Chapel street
2 Parker John, 48 High street, P.
Parkin George, 12 Smith’s square
Parkin George, 13 Oborne street
Powell George, Daisy bank
Roberts and Slater, (silver,) 38 Furnival street
Rowen Thomas, Wellington street
1 Sampson Chas. 23 Workhouse croft
1 Sanderson Wm. 96 Carver street
Twigg Jonathan, 27 Oborne street
Walters J. & Co. (plated & German silver,) 9 Carver street
Walton Wm. (steels only,) 72 Trafalgar street
Wells John, 50 Broad street
Whittington George, 30 Pond hill
CUTLERY.—LANCET AND FLEAM MANUFACTURERS.
(See also Penknife Manufacturers.)
Borwick Samuel, 86 Spring street
Dungworth John, 4 New Church st
Ellis Joseph, 41 Spring street
Gregory George, 35 Bailey lane
Griffiths Robert, 2 Monmouth street
Hemsoll Jph. (pHEMA,) 152 Pond st
Howard John (late Tankard,) 5 Love street
Hutchinson W. and H. 76 Norfolk st
Johnson Geo. and Co. 13 Porter st
Kitchen Richard, Earl street
Rodgers Jph. & Sons, 6 Norfolk st
Saynor Saml. & Son, 13 Edward st
Taylor John, 15 St Philip’s road
Unwin & Rodgers, 23 Burgess st
Wardle John, court 5 Eylee st
Woolhouse Joseph, 25 Smith street
Woolhouse Samuel, 63 Campo lane
CUTLERY.—PEN & POCKET KNIFE MFRS.
Ainley Charles, Rockingham lane
Ainley George, ct 78 Hollis croft
Allen George, Duke st. Eyer lane
Allen John, 16 Leicester street
Allen Thomas, 23 Hartshead
Atkin Samuel, 48 Campo lane
Allender Wm. 7 Workhouse lane
Amery Abraham, 117 Bernard st
Ashbury James, 6 Radford street
Bagshaw Wm. 37 Spring street
Baker John, 46 Garden street
Barber Henry, 44 Trafalgar street
Barber Isaac and Jas. 130 Broad In
Barber John & Son, 29 Norfolk st
Barker John, 12 West John lane
Barnasconi L. 19 Waingate
Barnes Edward & Son, 228 Solly st
Barnes Edwin, 57 Campo lane
Barnes Enoch, 63 Milton street
Barnes Isaac, 38 Leicester street
Barnes John, 112 Bernard street
Barnes Josiah, 168 Broad lane
Barnes Louisa, 94 Trafalgar street
Barnes Matthew, 61 Lower Allen st
Barnes Thomas, 30 St Thomas st
Beadle Wm. 89 Spring street
Bearder Joseph, ct 80 Trippet lane
Beaver Wm. ct 84 Edward street
Beckett John, 16 Silver street
Beet Benjamin, 125 Thomas st
Beet & Sons, 180 Broad lane
Beet Mrs. (spotted), 36 Tripit lane
Mull Wm. court 6 Dun street
Billing Joseph W. court 93 Duke st
Bingham Elizabeth, 6 Rockingham st
Bishop George, 17 Steelhouse lane
Bishop Thomas, 21 Allen street
Blackwell Joseph, 15 Daisy walk
Hletcher John, School street In. P.
Blackshaw J. 36 Cricket inn road
Boden James, 34 St Philip's road,
Brook hill
Booker and Dickenson, ct 6 Dun st
Boot Andrew, 48 Tripit lane
Bower H., Gas office yard, Bow st
Bower Thomas, court 5 Bow street
Bradbury Saml. V. ct 77 Brown st
Brammer Benjamin, Hammond st
Bramwell James, 18 Duke street
Brassington Geo., Queen st, Phila
Brassington Wm., Tobacco box walk
Brittain Joseph, 3 Wellington st
Brooke Peter, 49 South street, Park
Bittam Wm., Furnival lane
Brookes James, Canning street
Brookes Ebenezer, (late Edw. Bar-
  ber,) 5 Charles street
Brown Sampson, 79 Brown street
Brown Hil. Jno. Jas. 88 Scotland st
Bunting Robt. & Son, 10 Regent st
Burch Wm. 165 South street, Park
Burgin John, 162 Duke street, P.
Burgin Wm. 165 South street, Park
Burgin Jph. H. 171 Rockingham st
Burley Benjamin, 27 Bailey street
Burley James, court 5 Eyre lane
Butler Charles, 29 Brocco street
Butler George & Co. 4 Trinity st
Buxton John, yard 73 Division st
Cadam Samuel, 70 Button lane
Carter Matthias, 74 Peacroft
Chambers Cornelius, 4 Chester st
Champion T. & Co. 169 Broad lane
Cheetham Thomas, 91 Duke street
Clark Joseph, Neepsend
Close Joseph, 29 Broad street In. P.
Cocker Joseph, 24 Thomas street
Coldwell John, 24 Oborne street
Cook John, Harvest lane
Cooper Robert, 34 Bailey lane
Copley John, 34 Wellmeadow row
Crawshaw Thos. James, 19 Tudor st
Crookes Jonth. & Son, 89 Eldon st
Crookes Samuel, 10 Whitecroft
Cryer George, 9 Lambert place
Cusworth Peter, 49 South st. Park
Darling John, Shemeld craft
Davy Abraham, 19 Broomspring In
Day Thomas, 14 Belfield street
Deakin George, 83 Arundel street
Deakin Henry, 37 St Thomas street
Deakin Jas. & Thos. 25 Change alley
Denton Samuel, 32 Talbot street
Didsbury T. (fish hook,) 43 Smith-
  field; house Rotherham
Dodge Nath. & Robert, 70 West st
Dodworth John, 11 Chester street
Dodworth Matthew, 30 Carver st
Dore John, court 37 Lambert street
Drabble Charles, B. 117 Fitzwim. st
Drabble John, 80 Whitecroft
Drabble Wm. 8 West John lane
Eades Wm. 2 Netherthorpe
Eaton Thos. W. & Co. 43 Radford st
Elsworth Wm. 36 Scotland street
Evans Wm. 44 Milton street
Farr John, ct 188 Rockingham st
Fenton Ezra, 109 Scotland street
Fenton and Shore, 46 Division st
Fielding John, 6 Suffolk road
Fletcher Jarvis, 16 New street, P.
Froggatt George, ct 36 Doncaster st
Furniss Robert, ct 34 Cumberland st
Garlick Samuel, Hammond street
Gascoigne Jonth. ct 206 Fitzwim. st
Gill Benjamin, 32 Garden street
Gill David, 36 Doncaster street
Gill Stephen, Pond mill gardens
Gilles Wm. 76 Eyre street
Gillott Charles, Newtown, Park
Gillott Christopher, 36 Lambert st
Glossop Edward, 268 Beet street
Goodlad George, 9 Peacroft
Gray George, 75 Porter street
Grayson John, ct 36 Doncaster st
Green James, court 50 Fargate
Gregory George, 33 Bailey lane
Griffiths Robert, 2 Monmouth st
Grind Ons. Hy. Thomas, ct 5 Eyre In
Hadfield Charles, 236 Allen street
Hadfield Thos. 3 Cross Smithfield
Hague Samuel, 21 Devonshire lane
Hall Charles, 1 New Church street
Hall Charles, 23 Paternoster row
Hall & Colley, 9 Eyre lane
Hall H. G. and Co. Washington pl
Hall John, 28 Coalpit lane
Hall John and Sons, 119 Corn hill
Hall John, 23 Carver lane
Hall Thomas, 52 Sydney street
Hall Thomas, 28 Parkhill lane
Law James, 81 Backfields
Law Joseph, 118 Thomas street
Lawton Edward, 26 Arundel street
Lawton Henry, 7 Sims croft
Lemons Thomas, 131 Broad lane
Lingard Robert, Wharncliffe side
Littlewood George, 44 Edward st
Lowe Richard, 167 Eyre street
Machin James, court 94 Pond st
Machon Septimus, ct 7 Trafalgar st
Mappin Joseph, 16 Mulberry street
Marriott Benjamin, 47 School croft
Marriott John, ct 34 Cumberland st
Marsden John, 10 Chester street
Marsden Wm., 7 Thomas street
Marshall Wm. court 9 Garden st
Martin Benjamin, 51 South street
Masdin Joshua, 35 Brocco street
Matthewman Benj. 44 Milton street
Mills Henry, Neepsend
Milner John, 79 Thomas street
Milner John, 76 Edward street
Milner Joshua, Furnace hill
Milner Mary, Balm green
Mitchell Samuel, 48 White croft
Mitchell Wm. 18 Peacroft
Monks Joseph, court 4 Garden st
Moorhouse Jas. 127 Devonshire st
Morton Alfred, 155 Watery lane
Morton James, 25 Corn hill
Needham Henry, 78 Garden street
Needham Wm. 70 Trafalgar street
Newton Francis, 127 Portobello st
Newton Wm. 228 Solly street
Nicholson John, 69 Charles street
Nicholson Wm. 17 Sycamore street
Nixon George, Mount Pisgah
Nixon John, Newtown, Park
Norton Wm. 228 Solly street
Norcliffe John, 26 Lord street
Nowill John & Sons, 17 Meadow st
Nowill Wm. 126 Rockingham st
Oates James, Brownell street
Oates James, 23 Workhouse croft
Oates Wm. 271 Solly street
Oates Joshua, 39 St Thomas’ st
Osborne T. & Sons, 49 Carver st
Osghuthorpe Chas. 79 Thomas street
Owen George, 53 Pye bank
Owen Thos. 27 Pinstone street
Padley Adam, 33 South street
Palmer John, 47 Bailey street
Parker Philip, 40 Silver street
Parker and Linley, Canada place,
Union street
Pattison Samuel, 3 Orange street
Pearce John, 38 Angel street

Hallam James, 162 Edward street
Hallam Robert, 153 Eyre street
Hallam Samuel, 98 Eyre street
Hallam Thomas, 25 New street, P.
Hancock George, 15 New street, P.
Hancock John, 51 St Thomas st
Hancock Samuel, 43 Peacroft
Hancock Thomas, 39 Arundel st
Hancock Wm., Daisy bank
Handley John, 9 Burnt tree lane
Hardy Thomas, (steel articles,) 9 Moor street
Hardy James, 45 School croft
Hartley James, 26 New street, P.
Hattersley Isaac, 115 Saville street
Heath and Hardy, 20 Earl street
Heathcote Charles, 90 Bernard st
Heathcote George, 86 Upr. Edw. st
Hemsoll Joseph, 152 Pond street
Heward Wm. court 10 Peacroft
Hill James, 13 Suffolk road
Hill John, 5 Old street, Park
Hinchliffe Benjamin, 9 Garden st
Hinchliffe John, 8 Hermitage st
Hirst Samuel, 34 Bailey lane
Hobson Alfred, 95 Edward street
Hobson Charles, court 5 Eyre lane
Holborn Robert, 230 Solly street
Holmes Charles, 293 Shales moor
Holmes James, Garden street
Holmes John & Co. 8 Wellington st
Holmes John, Broomspring lane
Holmes Joseph & Son, 10 Cross
Smithfield
Holy Daniel and George, 4 Eyre Ln
Horridge Wm. & Saml. 12 Red hill
Horridge Henry, 87 Eyre street
Hounam Robert, 157 Edward st
Howard Wm. court 26 Peacroft
Hudson John, court 18 Duke street
Hurt Thomas, 42 Orchard lane
Hutton Mark, 5 Bower street
Ibberson Edwin, ct 15 Daisy walk
Ibberson Samuel, Castlefolds lane
Ibbotson George, 8 Silver street
Illingworth Joshua, 99 Allen street
Innocent George, ct 80 West street
Jackson Charles, 65 Hermitage st
Jackson, Stacey, and Smith, 34
Charlotte street
Jessop Wm. 9 Radford street
Jewitt Wm. 61 Duke street, Park
Johnson Matthew, 34 Carver street
Johnson Wm. 68 Meadow street
Keyworth Lionel, 145 Solly street
Kirk Wm., Wheeldon lane
Kirkby Jph. & Sons, 124 Rockgm. st
SHEFFIELD DIRECTORY.

Pearson Samuel, 61 Eldon street
Pearson Wm. 25 Broomspring lane
Platts Isaac, 39 Wicker
Platts & Ward, 72 Edward street
Pollard B. court 3 Spring street
Pryor Samuel, et 30 St Thomas st
Ragg Godfrey, 48 St Thomas st
Rawlins Francis, 55 Fye bank
Rawson Wm. court 9 Garden st
Reaney Thomas, 38 Matthew st
Redfern Thos. ct 65 Coalpit lane
Renwick John, 27 Backfields
Reville John, Radford street
Revitt and Hull, 15 Meadow street
Reynolds John, Cornhill
Roberts John, 270 Beet street
Roberts Wm. Queen street, Phila
Robinson Samuel, 29 School croft
Rodgers Chas. Wm. 52 Lambert st
Rodgers George, 150 Broad lane
Rodgers Geo. & Co. 23 Norfolk lane
Rodgers John, 42 Lee croft
Rodgers Jph. & Sons, 6 Norfolk st
Rodgers Jph. ct 60 Wellington st
Rodgers John & Sons, 23 Spitalfields
Rodgers Wm. Cleveland row, Phila
Rodwell Robt. Bernard lane, Park
Ryals Mary, Little Sheffield
Ryals & Heathcote, Furnival lane
Salt Simon, court 59 Peacroft
Sanderson Saml. ct 3 Wheelon st
Sansom Wm. & Co. 105 Norfolk st
Sansom Thos. & Sons, 45 Norfolk st
Sayles Esther, 6 Wheelon street
Saynor Saml. & Son, 13 Edward st
Saynor Thomas, 14 Scotland street
Scaife Francis, 21 Wheelon lane
Scaife Joseph, 12 Trinity street
Seaton Wm. 117 Trafalgar street
Sellers John, 225 Rockingham st
Senior Thos. ct. 21 Pinfoke street
Shaw John, 154 Duke street, Park
Shipman Edward, 29 Radford st
Shipman Joseph, Upperthorpe
Shirtliff Elizabeth, 60 Coalpit lane
Shirtliff Wm. 14 Queen st. Portm
Shortland Geo. & Son, 70 Carver st
Simpson John, 99 Edward street
Skelton John, Crookes
Skidmore Edm. ct 34 Cumberland st
Slack Isaac, Crookes moor side
Smith H. & J. 110 Rockingham st
Smith Saml. G. 98 Trafalgar street
Smith Thomas, 98 Trafalgar street
Snape Edward, 71 Charles street
Snidall Joshua, 72 Duke st. Park
Spencer Edward, 51 Lower Allen st

Scoon Wm. Furnace hill
Stagg Chas. ct 109 Wellington st
Staniforth James, 46 Hollis croft
Staniforth Wm. 72 Garden street
Steer & Webster, 7 Castle hill
Stenton W. & Son, 25 Carver st
Stones John, 89 Bowden street
Stones Thomas, Sheldon street
Stringer Joseph, 28 Doncaster st
Sutton Joseph, 20 Fargate
Taylor Fras. St John's walk, Park
Taylor John, 15 St Philip's road
Taylor Wm. & Jas. 37 Stanley st
Teasdale Benjamin, 19 Burgess st
Thackray John & Son, 29 Parkhill In
Thompson John, 39 Furnival street
Toothill Henry, 37 Carver street
Turner Thos. & Co. Suffolk works
Turton John, 11 Copper street
Turton John, 90 Wellington street
Unwin and Rodgers, 23 Burgess st
Wade, Wingfield, and Rowbotham,
82 Tenter street
Walch J. W. 13 Commercial st
Ward Jerh. & Geo. 169 Eyre st
Ward Thomas, 2 Bacon Island
Wardle Joseph, 91 Allen street
Washington Jph. ct 3 Leicester st
Watkins Henry, 23 Allen street
Watson George, Bacon Island
Watson Saml. 120 Rockingham st
Webster & Johnson, 14 Sycamore st
White Matthew, 26 Earl street
White Samuel, 57 West street
Wilkinson Samuel, 109 Lord street
Wilkinson Thos. and Son, 17 New
Church street
Willey Charles, 47 Chester street
Williamson Wm. ct 160 Young st
Wilson John, 35 West Norwich st
Wilson Samuel, 107 Granville st
Wilson and Southern, 239 Solly st
Wood Benj. and Co. 6 Redhill
Wood Wm. court 5 Lambert street
Woodcock L. & T. 14 Howard st
Woodcock Thos. 90 High st. Park
Woodhead & Hartley, 7 Lambert st
Wostenholme George' and Son, 124
Rockingham street
Wostenholme George and Co. ct 14
Steelhouse lane
Wragg John, 260 Solly street
Wragg John, 38 Furnace hill
Wragg Samuel, 24 Furnace hill
Wragg Saml. Cphr. 40 Furnace hill
Wragg Thos. Crookes moor side
Wright George, Washington works
Wright Mark, 55 Newcastle street
CUTLERY.—RAZOR MFRS.
Allen George, Duke st. Eyre lane
Bagshaw Wm. 37 Spring street
Barber John and Son, 29 Norfolk st
Barker J. & T. 11 Cross Burgess st
Barlow Jas. & Son, 121 Allen st
Bingham John, 200 Upper Allen st
Bingham Joseph, et 2 Radford st
Birks Jonth. and Son, 75 Porter st
Bradwell Isaac, et 80 White croft
Brookes Ebenezer, 5 Charles street
Brookes Wm. & Son, 29 Rockgm. st
Brookes Jonth. & Co., 10 Carver st
Burley James, court 5 Eyre lane
Butcher W. & S. 41 Eyre lane
Cadman Mary, 8 Monmouth street
Champion & Co. 169 Broad lane
Coe John, 103 Peacroft
Crookes Jonth. & Son, 89 Eldon st
Deakin George, 83 Arundel street
Dewsnap Enos, 2 Bow street
Elliot Jph. and John, 4 Hollis croft
Evans Wm. 44 Milton street
Fenney Frederick, 13 Smith street
Fielding John, 6 Suffolk road
Gilbert Brothers, 25 Norfolk lane
Gilbert Jas. & Sons, 54 Eyer st
Gill James, 4 Rockingham street
Greaves Wm. & Sons, Sheaf works
Hall and Colley, 9 Eyer lane
Hall H. G. & Co. Washington pl
Hall Charles, 3 Duke street
Hall Saml. Parker, 44 Westbar
Hall Wm. 45 Eyer street
Hallam Robert, 153 Eyer street
Hancock Samuel, 43 Peacroft
Hancock Thomas, 39 Arundel st
Hammoud George, 3 Johnson st
Hammond Wm. E., Wicker lane
Harrison George, 3 Sims croft
Harrison Wm. 30 Townhead street
Hawcroft Wm. & Sons, 32 Carver st
Heathcote Robert, 81 Edward st
Heiffor John, 3 Workhouse croft
Hinchliffe Geo. Willis, 87 Eyer st
Higginbotham G. & W. 3 Blank st
Hobson Charles, jun. et 5 Eyer lane
Holy D. G. & 4 Eyer lane
Horrabin Wm. & Saml. 12 Redhill
Horridge Henry, 87 Eyer street
Jackson Charles, 65 Hermitage st
Jackson Wm., Cross Geo. st. Phila
Johnson Geo. & Co. 13 Porter st
Johnson James, 54 Broomhall st
Johnson John, 11 Burgess street
Johnson Wm. 66 New Meadow st
Kirkby Jph. & Sons, 124 Rockingham st
Kirkby Jph. & Sons, 124 Rockingham st
Lawton Samuel, Bower spring
Lomas John, 31 Orange street
Lord and Harvey, Gas office yard,
Bowel street
Marshes & Shepherd, 10 Forge lane
Mappin Joseph, 32 Norfolk street
Middleton S. S. & Co. 14 Charles st
Mycock and Thompson, 20 Earl st
Nowill John & Sons, 17 Meadow st
Nowill Wm. 136 Rockingham st
Padley Adam, 33 South street
Paramore Samuel, 28 Peacroft
Paramore Wm. 9 Pond street
Pearce John, 38 Angel street
Pitchford J. & J. 65 Eldon street
Pitts Charles, 7 Chester street
Pitts John, 1 Chester street
Platts Isaac, 39 Wicker
Pryor John, 151 Watery lane
Ragg John & Wm. 4 Johnson st
Rawlins Francis, 55 Pye bank
Rawson and Cooper, et 16 Fargate
Revitt and Hull, 15 Meadow st
Reynolds Frederick, 12 Sims croft
Roberts Joseph, 20 Earl street
Rodgers Geo. & Co. 23 Norfolk ln
Rodgers George, 150 Broad lane
Rodgers Wm. & Sons, 6 Norfolk st
Rodgers John & Sons, 23 Spitalfields
Ryals & Heathcote, 41 Hereford st
Sansom Thos. & Sons, 45 Norfolk st
Sansom Wm. & Co., 105 Norfolk st
Savage George, 52 Pond street
Shaw Joseph, 8 Copper street
Simpson John, 99 Edward street
Smith & Hawksley, 114 Rockgm. st
Smith John, 62 Peacroft
Smith Jph. & Son, 40 Radford st
Smith Thomas, 228 Shrewsbury rd
Turner Thos. and Co. Suffolk Works
Unwin and Rodgers, 23 Burgess st
Wade, Wingfield, & Rowbotham, 82
Tenter street
Walker Wm. court 7 Angel street
Ward Thomas, 2 Bacon island
Webster George, 33 Howard street
Webster & Johnson, 14 Sycamore st
Wilkinson Thomas and Son, 17 New
Church street
Wilson and Southern, 239 Solly st
Winter Margaret, 34 Smith street
Wood Benjamin & Co. 9 Castle hill
Woodcock L. & T. 14 Howard st
Wostenholm George and Son, 124
Rockingham street
Wostenholm J. J. 109 Fitzw. st
Wostenholm Joseph and Co. 14  
Steelhouse lane  
*CUTLERY.—SCISSOR MFRS.  
Marked * are also Garden & Tailor's Shear, and † are Plater's and  
Cutler's Shear Manufacturers.  
Allerdale and Edgill, 6 Union lane  
Atherton Peter, 32 Rock street  
*Badger Thos. & Wm. 47 Copper st  
Barlow Frederick, 53 Pye bank  
Barlow James & Son, 121 Allen st  
Barnes Matthew, 61 Lower Allen st  
Beal Joseph, Watery lane  
*Beal Enoch, 91 Allen street  
*Beal J. and J. Rannmoor  
Bingham Harriet, 49 Edward street  
†Blyde James, 122 Fitzwilliam st  
Bolton Charles, 70 Fye bank  
Bolton Stephen, 9 Steelhouse lane  
*Braithwait Richard, 23 Carr lane  
Braithwait Thomas, 32 Rockgm. st  
Broadhead, Hall, & Co., 83 Eldon st  
†Brookes Wm. & Son, 29 Rockgm. st  
*Brown James, 7 Coalpit lane  
Burgin and Ward, 63 West street  
Butler Wm. 4 Trinity street  
Champion and Co., 169 Broad lane  
Coldwell James, 26 Oborne street  
Colley Thomas, 91 Hollis croft  
Collier Henry, 152 Broad lane  
Corker Wm. 10 Monmouth street  
Couch Thomas, 154 Rockingham st  
Cousins Joseph, 67 Garden street  
Dawson John, 34 Ropery row, Park  
Deakin George, 83 Arundel street  
Deakin Jas. & Thos. 25 Change alley  
Dearden Luke, 5 Cross Smithfield  
Dungworth Henry, 57 Peacroft  
*Dyson Joseph & John, North par  
*Fearnley Joseph, 114 Pond street  
Ford John, 18 Sheaf street  
Froggatt Jane (cast,) 18 Dun street  
Gibbins J. & Sons, Cricket Inn road  
Gorrill Robert, 159 Eyre street  
Gray Joseph, Gray street, Fox st  
Gray Thomas, 98 Pye bank  
Graham Richard, 149 Arundel st  
Green James and Joseph, Wicker In  
Green John, 15 Burgess street  
Gregory John, 38 Lambert street  
Habershon Joseph, 66 Charles st  
Habershon Wm. 37 Thomas street  
Hall Charles, 16 North parade  
Hall Edward, 1 Cotton mill walk  
Hall H. G. and Co., Washington pl  
Hall and Colley, 9 Eyre lane  
Hawley James, 89 Edward street  
Henfrey Samuel, 8 Coulston street  
*Higginbotham G. & W. 3 Blank st  
Hinchliff Henry, court 72 Garden st  
Hobson Edward, 67 Snig hill  
Hobson Joseph & Son, 71 Arundel st  
Homes John & Co. 8 Wellington st  
*Hunter Edwin, 164 Broomhall st  
Hutchinson Wm. & Hy., 76 Norfolk st  
Jackson John, 20 Furnace hill  
Jones Wm. court 27 High street  
Kent Wm. 51 Carver street  
Knapton Thomas, 5 Bower street  
Laycock Isaac, 49 Spring street  
Lemons Thos. (knife,) 131 Broad In  
Lillyman Thomas, Suffolk street  
Lingard Charles, 45 Russell street  
Lockwood Brothers, 74 Arundel st  
Maclin John, 17 Dun street  
†Marshall & Stones, 60 Arundel In  
Morton Thomas, 128 Eyre street  
Naylor Thomas, 66 Snig hill  
Newton Francis, 127 Portobello st  
*Oakes Edwin M. 188 Sally street  
Oakes Henry, 35 Spring street  
Oakes John, 52 Harvest lane  
Oakes Mary, Snowhill gardens, P.  
*Oakes Matthew, 90 Harvest lane  
Oates George, 40 Hoyle street  
Peech Wm. 40 Smithfield  
Platts Isaac, 39 Wicker  
Pryor Brothers, 171 Granville st  
Ragg John and Wm. 4 Johnson st  
*Read Isaac, 32 Lambert street  
Register George, 9 Bowling green st  
Roberts Henry, 13 Silver street  
Roberts John, 44 Burgess street  
Rodgers Joseph & Sons, 6 Norfolk st  
Rodgers Geo. and Co., 23 Norfolk ln  
Rodgers John & Sons, 23 Spitalfields  
*Rudd and Wainwright, 163 Eyre st  
Sampson John, 13 Little Pond st  
Shaw John, court 13 Spring street  
Shipman Henry, court 16 Allen st  
Shipman Mary, 21 Cornhill  
Shirt Joseph, court 13 Spring street  
Skinner Ebenezer, 69 Stanley street  
Smith George, 2 Silver street head  
Smith Hy. & John, 112 Rockgm. st  
Smithson Mary A. 9 Lambert street  
Spencer Matthias & Son, 107 Peacft  
*Steer and Webster, 7 Castle hill  
*Stevenson Wm. court 4 Snow lane  
†Stocks John, 57 Orchard street  
Straффord & Raynor, et 80 Harvest ln  
Swallow George, 38 Wicker  
Sykes Edwin, 33 Wentworth street  
Trickett Edward, 112 Harvest lane
Trickett John, 30 Russell street
Turner Thos. & Co., Suffolk Works
Wainwright Joseph, 70 Russell st
Walker Wm. court 7 Angel street
Walker Wm., Washington place
Webster & Johnson, 14 Sycamore st
Webster Luke, 65 Backfields
Whitehead Dd., Harmer in. gardens
Whiteley Wm. 14 New street, Park
*Wilkinson Thomas and Son, 17 New Church street
Wilkinson Walter, 32 Carver street
Winter John, 53 Broad street, P.
Winter Margaret, 34 Smith street
Winter Robert, 9 Copper street
Wreaks Charles, 53 Carver street
CUTLERY.—SHOE, BUTCHER, BREAD, & COOK KNIFE MANFRS.
(See also Tableknife Manufacturers.)
Algor John, 105 Eldon street
Bradshaw W. & Son, 35 Townhd. st
Broadhurst Wm. and Son, 27 Westfield terrace
Bunting Robt. & Son, 10 Regent st
Culter Hiram G., Castle hill
Drabble George & Co. 27 Carver st
Drable James, 73 Carver street
Ellin Thos. and Co. 273 Arundel st
Fenton and Shore, 46 Division street
Fox Charles, 1 New Church street
Frost Samuel, 49 Broad lane
Green Alfred (currier’s knife, &c.)
86 Pond street
Hinchcliffe George W. 87 Eyre st
Hunter Wm. 62 Carver street
Johnstone Mattw. 29 Wellington st
Makin Thomas and Son, 38 Carr in Marshes and Shepherd, Forge lane
Mort Henry, Castle hill
Newton Francis, 127 Portobello st
Oxley Geo. and Jas. 77 Holliscroft
Pitts Charles, 7 Chester street
Rodgers Chas. Wm. 52 Lambert st
Rodgers Joseph & Sons, 6 Norfolk st
Sanderson Wm. 96 Carver street
Shipman, Son, and Barber, 178 Parkhill lane
Slack W. P. 64 Earl street
Swinscow and Manuel, Coalpit lane
Thornhill Saml.&Son, 6 St Thomas st
Townsend Francis, jun. 198 Solly st
Webster & Johnson, 14 Sycamore st
Wilkinson W. & Sons, Grimesthorpe
Wilson and Frith, 47 Chester street
Wilson John & Son, 30 Sycamore st
Wilson and Southern, 239 Solly st
Wood & Atkinson, 110 Rockgm. st
CUTLERY.—SILVER FRUIT AND DESSERT KNF. MFRS.
Marked † are Platers on Steel only.
Akin Henry and Co. 32 Howard st
Bell John & Jonathan, Little Sheffield, and Stoker Cottage
Creswick T. & N. Paternosterrw.
Frost Samuel, 49 Broad lane
†Freeman Thos. W. 50 South street
Hardesty George, ct 13 Norfolk ln.
Harwood Saml. & Co. 99 Norfolk st
Hattfield A. and Son, 7 Pepper alley
Heath and Hardy, 20 Earl street
†Hutton W. C. and Son, 27 High st
†Kay J. R. (gilder only,) 18 Mdw. st
Lee Hy. & Co. 19 New Church st
Mappin Joseph & Son, ct 50 Fargt
Nowill John & Sons, 17 Meadow st
Nowill Wm. 126 Rockingham street
Oxley John and Co. 12 Charles st
Parkinson James, 20 Radford street
†Parker James, Pepper alley
†Roberts and Slater, 38 Furnival st
Rodgers John, 42 Leecroft
Rodgers Jph. and Sons, 6 Norfolk st
Rodgers and Unwin, 21 Burgess st
Sansom Thos. & Sons, 45 Norfolk st
Sansom Wm. & Co. 105 Norfolk st
Shipman Edward, 29 Radford street
ShirtcliffeChas. & Mtw. 21 Garden st
†Walters John and Co., 9 Carver st
Warburton Joseph, 53 Wicker
CUTLERY.—SILVER HANDLE, CAP, FERRULE, &c. MANUFACTURERS.
Boardman Charles, 48 Pond street
Egginton Jas. & Wm. 15 Rockgm. st
Needham Charles, 7 Willey street
Rodgers John, 24 Carver lane
CUTLERY.—TABLE KNIFE, &c. MANUFACTURERS.
Addy John, 32 Charlotte street
Barber John and Son, 29 Norfolk st
Beardshaw George, Spitalfields pl
Beckett John, 46 Leicesters street
Beet Jonth. & Son, 184 Broad lane
Benn James, ct 17 Bailey street
Best J. T. & J. 12 Howard street
Biggin John, ct 102 Pond street
Booth Luke, 41 Norfolk street
Bowden George, ct 55 Newcastle st
Bradhaw Wm. (palette,) Sheldon st
Bradhaw Wm. and Son, 35 Townhead street
Brannmall Joseph, 35 Norfolk street
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE KNIFE MANUFACTURERS.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Broadhurst Wm. &amp; Son, 35 Westfield terrace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookes Wm. &amp; Son, 29 Rockgm. st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broomhead Mark, 56 Burgess street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown John, 24 Orchard street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownhil H. J. J. 88 Scotland st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brumby &amp; Middleton, 11 George st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunting Robt. &amp; Son, 10 Regent st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burley James, ct 5 Eyre lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler Geo. &amp; Co. 4 Trinity street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buxton Geo. 162 Tudor street, L. S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadman Peter &amp; Sons, 83 Norfolk st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlisle Wm. 23 Orchard lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carr Ann, 63 Hollis croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cawton Thos. 13 Broomspring lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champion T. &amp; Co. 169 Broad lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton Benj. 50 Rockingham lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton George, 5 Love street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coe John, 103 Pea croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossland John, 56 Park hill lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutler Hiram G., Castle hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalton George, 102 Wellington st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davy Abrm. 19 Broomspring lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deakin George, 83 Arundel street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deakin Jas. &amp; Ths. 25 Change alley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodge Natl. &amp; Robert, 70 West st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodworth Joseph, 20 Chester lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drabble George &amp; Co. 27 Carver street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drabble James, 73 Carver street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton Thos. W. &amp; Co. 43 Radford st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellin Thos. &amp; Co. Tableknife Works, 273 foot of Arundel street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliot Richard, 86 Wellington st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis Isaac, 56 Garden street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans Wm. 44 Milton street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenton &amp; Marsdens, 51 Bridge st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenton and Shore, 46 Division st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fielding John, 6 Suffolk road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher John, Washington place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Froggatt John, 102 Backfields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost Samuel, 49 Broad lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniss Benjamin, 52 Coalpit lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giltott John, 12 Coalpit lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gledhill James, 261 Solly street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godby Wm. 108 Peacraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geaves Fras. (&amp; patentee of socket bolster,) 44 Radford street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geaves Wm. &amp; Sons, Sheaf Works</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadfield John, 42 Chester street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall Charles, 3 Duke street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall and Colley, 9 Eyre lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall H. G. &amp; Co., Washington place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall John &amp; Sons, 119 Cornhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall Wm. 43 Eyre street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall Wm. 54 Porter street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallett Joseph, 1 Pond street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammond George, 3 Johnson street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammond Wm. E., Wicker lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hancock Samuel, 55 Peacraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardesty George, ct 13 Norfolk In</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hargreaves W. &amp; L. 28 Eyre lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Thomas, 38 Holly street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvey John, South street ter. Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harwood Saml. &amp; Co. 99 Norfolk st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hatfield A. &amp; Son, 7 Pepper alley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haywood Joseph, 25 Victoria st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hibberd John, 188 Bernard street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hibberd Wm. 10 Wheeldon street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hides Geo. &amp; Rt. 12 Hollis croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill John, 5 Old street, Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hinchiffe Geo. Willis, 37 Eyre st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hinde Benj. 44 Westbar green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hodgson Jas. 172 St Mary's road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollins Wm. (palette,) 22 South st. P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Charles, 90 Wellington st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holmes John &amp; Co. 8 Wellington st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoole &amp; Brooksbank, Malinda st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy Daniel &amp; Geo. 4 Eyre lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotham Richard, 55 West street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe John, 27 Broomspring lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howe Wm. 83 Hollis croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Michael, 55 Andrew street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Wm. 63 Carver street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibbotson Thos. &amp; Co., Paternoster rw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibbotson, Peace, &amp; Co. 78 Russell st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jepson Wm. 11 Meadow street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson Geo. &amp; Co. 13 Porter street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones John &amp; Co. (patent,) 14 Westfield terrace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge John, 7 Love lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King James &amp; Co. 115 Scotland st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirk John &amp; Son, 80 White croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirkby Jph. &amp; Sons, 124 Rockgm. st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Hy. &amp; Co. 19 New Church st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilleyman Thomas, Suffolk street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linley Wm. yd 46 Coalpit lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindley Thomas, 21 Suffolk road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Littlewood Jph. 48 Cricket Inn road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockwood Brothers, 74 Arundel st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long, Gregory, &amp; Co. 105 Eyre st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ludlam Wm., Lead mill road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lund John, 92 Bridge street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyall Thomas, 8 Sussex street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makin Thos. &amp; Son, 38 Carr lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mappin Joseph, 32 Norfolk street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mappin Jph. &amp; Son, ct 50 Fargate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marples George, 59 Bernard street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marples Joseph, 19 Roughbank, P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marriott &amp; Atkinson, Attercliffe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsden Samuel, Duke lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsden Wm. 86 Hoyle street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsden Wm., Ellis street wheel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsh James, 81 Hollis croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshes &amp; Shepherd, 10 Forge lane</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Marshall David, 49 West street
Martin Benjamin, 51 South street
Mitchell Robert, 211 Portobello st
Moseley Thos. 11 High street, Park
Naylor Samuel, 76 Eyre street
Needham John, 75 Porter street
Newton Francis, 127 Portobello st
Nicholson Wm. 17 Symcmore street
Norcliffe John, 26 Lord street
Nowill John & Sons, 17 Meadow st
Nowill Wm. 126 Rockingham st
Osborne Benjamin, 91 Allen street
Osborne T. & Sons, 49 Carver st
Padley Adam, 33 South street
Parker Ebenezer, Little Sheffield
Parker and Liuley, Canada place,
Union street
Parkin Jonathan, 79 Thomas street
Parkin & Marshall, 23 Furnival st
Parkinson James, 20 Radford street
Peckett Wm. 15 Carver lane
Perkinton Wm. 29 Orchard lane
Pitts Charles, 7 Chester street
Platts Isaac, 39 Wicker
Platts & Ward, 72 Edward street
Pryor Samuel, ct 30 St Thomas st
Purdy Joshua, 154 Fitzwilliam st
Ranfield Wm. 1 Shude hill
Roberts and Mettam, (patent,) 100 Fargate
Revitt & Hull, 15 Meadow street
Rodgers Chas. Wm. 52 Lambert st
Rodgers Geo. and Co. 23 Norfolk ln
Rodgers John & Sons, 23 Spitalfields
Rodgers John, 42 Lee croft
Rodgers Jph. & Sons, 6 Norfolk st
Sansom T. and Sons, 45 Norfolk st
Sansom Wm. & Co. 105 Norfolk st
Saynor Saml. & Son, 13 Edward st
Schofield Isaac, 9 Broomspring ln
Schofield Wm. court 2 Joiner lane
Shaw Wm., Broomspring lane
Shirtcliff Chas. & Mtw. 21 Garden st
Shortland Geo. & Son, 70 Carver st
Simonite Joseph, Rough bank
Simpson John, 99 Edward street
Sloan W. P. 64 Earl street
Smith Hy. & John, 110 Rockgm. st
Smith Joseph, 44 Coalpit lane
South Edward, 115 Fitzwilliam st
Spencer M. & Son, 107 Peacroft
Stacey Brothers, 17 Orange street
Steer & Webster, 7 Castle hill
Standfield, Newbould, & Co., 7 Eyre ln
Staniforth Samuel, 150 Eldon street
Stenton Wm. & Son, 25 Carver st
Swindin James, court 9 Scotland st
Taylor Joseph, Castle mills
Townsend Francis, 198 Solly street
Turner Thos. & Co., Suffolk Works
Twigg Wm. 28 Westbar
Unwin & Rodgers, 23 Burgess st
Wade, Wingfield, & Rowbotham,
82 Tenter street
Walker James, 68 Eldon street
Walters John & Co. 9 Carver st
Warburton Joseph, 53 Wicker
Ward Thomas, 2 Bacon island
Webster & Johnson, 14 Sycamore st
Wells Sarah, 56 Wellington street
Whaley Matthew, 22 Castle mills
Whaley Thomas, 28 Copper street
Wild Peter, Kellam island
Willey Charles, 47 Chester street
Williamson Charles, Suffolk street
Wilson and Southern, 239 Solly st
Windle Joseph, 22 Lamb street
Wood & Atkinson, 110 Rockgm. st
Wood Benjamin & Co., Castle hill
Wood Samuel, 109 Thomas street
Woodcock Luke & Ths. 14 Howard st
Woodhead & Hartley, 7 Lamb st
Woodhouse James, 175 Rockgm. st
Wostenholm George and Son, 124 Rockingham street
Wostenholm Jph. & Co. 14 Steels. ln
Wragg John, 121 Scotland street
Yates Joshua, 35 Howard street
Yeomans John, 79 Arundel street
CUTLERY & HARDWARE DEALERS.
Barnascone Lewis, 19 Waingate
Bertram James, 6 Market street
Bussey Edwin, 40 Angel street
Chadburn Brothers, 26 Nursery st
Curtis Wm. 31 Wellington street
Daffin George, 38 King street
Emauel Levi, 38 Division street
Fagan Michael, 13 Waingate
Gill Henry Wm. 143 Allen street
Hamilton Michael, 27 Wicker
Gledhill James, 261 Solly street
Hobson Edward, 67 Snig hill
McGiveron Thomas, 48 Snig hill
Matthews James, 47 North street
Miller David, 16 Fargate
Millington John, 237 Moorfields
Morgan Michael, 27 Bank street
Naylor Thomas, 66 Snig hill
Noyland Bernard, 61 Westbar
Peacock Thomas, 5 Paradise square
Pearce John, 38 Angel street
Platts Isaac, 39 Wicker
Poucia Dominic, 53 Westbar
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Read Isaac</td>
<td>34 Lambert street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutton Joseph</td>
<td>20 Fargate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twigg Alfred</td>
<td>13 Wicker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson &amp; Southern</td>
<td>239 Solly street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Joseph</td>
<td>61 Campo lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon Stephen</td>
<td>28 Brocco street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford Samuel</td>
<td>Jericho street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookes John</td>
<td>Pond mill gardens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crookes Samuel</td>
<td>12 Pinfold street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyre Thomas</td>
<td>Vicar lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frith J.</td>
<td>Castle mills, Blank street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furness Charles</td>
<td>39 Coalpit lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardiner Henry</td>
<td>47 Scotland street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaunt Joseph</td>
<td>87 Hollis croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guest Henry</td>
<td>5 Love street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadfield Wm</td>
<td>44 Coalpit lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambert Thomas</td>
<td>93 Carver street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lund John</td>
<td>92 Bridge street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkinson Joshua</td>
<td>29 Orchard lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhodes Henry</td>
<td>10 Moor street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell Francis</td>
<td>Wells' wheel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spooner John</td>
<td>14 Hollis croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stork Edwin</td>
<td>ct 55 Townhead street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timm Wm.</td>
<td>293 Beet street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vallantine John</td>
<td>44 West st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watkinson John</td>
<td>73 Peacroft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watkinson Samuel</td>
<td>58 Peacroft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wigfall Thomas</td>
<td>court 1 Meadow st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Wm.</td>
<td>24 Westbar green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winterbottom S.</td>
<td>22 Little Pond st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woollen Jonathan</td>
<td>127 Gibraltar st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor James</td>
<td>101 Fargate, and 5 Burgess street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trout A. (horn dlr.)</td>
<td>76 Hollis croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wragg Jonathan</td>
<td>36 Lee croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUTTERS &amp; PRESSERS</td>
<td>of HORN HAFTS, SCALES, &amp;c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marked † are also Umbrella Hook, &amp;c., Pressers.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ardron Samuel</td>
<td>12 Holly street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashall Wm.</td>
<td>17 Sims croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bashforth Thos.</td>
<td>Long entry, Scotland street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth Solomon</td>
<td>yd. 171 Rockgm. st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boothroyd John</td>
<td>ct 44 Carver st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>†Bowling J. &amp; W.</td>
<td>44 Button lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley John R.</td>
<td>court 86 West st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittlebank Joseph</td>
<td>60 Peacroft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullock John</td>
<td>45 New st. ln. Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler Chas.</td>
<td>23 Wellington street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler Joseph</td>
<td>49 Charles street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coggin Thos. &amp; Sou</td>
<td>57 Holly st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper John</td>
<td>Crown alley, Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crookes Jph.</td>
<td>court 28 Hollis croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dignam M. (comb.)</td>
<td>62 Orchard st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dungworth Wm.</td>
<td>59 Porter street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>†Fisher Wm. &amp; Sons</td>
<td>27 Orchard pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France Thomas</td>
<td>100 Pond street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frith John</td>
<td>33 Bowling green st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>†Gouldthorpe &amp; Greaves</td>
<td>22 Burgess street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gouldthorpe Joseph</td>
<td>85 Carver st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greaves Francis</td>
<td>44 Radford st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall Joseph</td>
<td>66 Eldon street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Wm.</td>
<td>Cabbage alley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heaton Joseph</td>
<td>Creswick's square</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hibberd Wm.</td>
<td>135 Fitzwilliam st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hides Geo. &amp; Robt.</td>
<td>12 Hollis croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holroyd J. (scale,)</td>
<td>116 Rockgm. st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holroyd Wm. (scale,)</td>
<td>Jericho st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutchinson Thos.</td>
<td>ct 89 Hollis croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Wm.</td>
<td>Cross Geo. st. Phila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kitson John</td>
<td>30 Hague lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee George</td>
<td>45 Burgess street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Joseph</td>
<td>61 Coalpit lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason James</td>
<td>210 South st. Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masons &amp; Beardsworth</td>
<td>90 Bridge st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthews Thomas</td>
<td>11 Carver lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merrill, Jarvis, &amp; Merrill</td>
<td>46 Hollyst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell F. (comb,) Creswick's sqr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton Thomas</td>
<td>62 Broad street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murfin &amp; Hancock</td>
<td>104 Allen st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton Isaac</td>
<td>court 3 White croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen Thomas</td>
<td>20 Earl street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkin J. &amp; T.</td>
<td>ct 89 Hollis croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Joseph</td>
<td>ct 32 Pinstone st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rayner Joseph</td>
<td>59 Townhead st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reaney Joseph</td>
<td>86 West street</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRades and professions.

Ratcliffe Wm. ct 89 Hollis croft
†Roberts and Mettam, 100 Fargate
Sedgwick T. (comb.) 70 Charles st
Shaw Wm. 19 Charles street
Shaw Wm. 3 Pinstone street
Simpson S. (comb.) Creswick’s sq
Simpson Jas. 113 Snow hill, Park
Steel Thomas, 5 Paradise lane
Stones Geo. & John, 89 Hollis croft
Stray John, ct 34 Cumberland lane
Sykes George, 3 Harmer lane
Taylor Wm. 20 Earl street
Thompson Wm. (comb.), 33 High st. P
†Unwin George, 48 Garden street
Wait Wm. School street, Park
Wall Frederick, 91 Allen street
Wasbridge Wm. 100 Pond street
Wheelhouse Rt. & Geo. 44 School cft
Wheelhouse Thos. ct 89 Hollis croft
Wilkinson Fredk. ct. 89 Hollis croft
Woofindin Alfred, 151 Fitzw. st
Woofin Vincent, 72 Wellington st

Cutters.—Ivory, Horn, and Foreign Wood Hafts and Scales.

(See also Turners.)
Carlisle Wm. 23 Orchard lane
Carr Rowland, 50 Rockingham lane
Chester George, 106 Fargate
Dalton Geo. (ivory,) 102 Wellington st
Driver John, 25 Charles street
Driver Wm. Sydney street
Fisher Wm. & Sons, 27 Orchard pl
Gaunt Joseph, 87 Hollis croft
Houldsworth Jph. & Co. 19 Grindlegt
Jepson John B. Soho wheel
Lennard John, 2 Workhouse croft
Mareden Wm. 86 Hoyle street
Mottram Henry, 46 Orchard street
Primrose Daniel, 10 Burgess street
Rhodes Jph. 64 Westbar green
Robinson Thomas, 23 Figtree lane
Shirtcliffe Cs. & Matw. 21 Garden st
Smith Henry, 92 Bridge street
Smith James, 92 Bridge street
Smith Thos. 183 Rockingham street
Taylor James, 101 Fargate

Cutters.—Pearl.
Marked † are Pearl & Ivory Carvers and Hook, &c. mfrs.
Barnes Abraham, 25 Chester street
Carr Thomas, 6 Pond street
†Herring John, sen. ct 44 Eldon st
†Herring John, 108 Wellington st
†Leiversley Charles, Orchard lane
Mabbott Wm. Thos. 50 Rockgm. in
Mappin James, Back Norfolk row
Mappin Jph. & Son, ct 50 Fargate
Roberts Wm. 52 Queen street
Robinson Thos. 23 Figtree lane
Shirtcliffe John, 19 St. Thomas st
†Trown John, 47 West street
†Unwin George, 48 Garden street
†Woodecock L. & T. 14 Howard st

Dealers in Ivory, Tortoise Shell, Foreign Wood, Buck, and Stag & Ox Horns, Bones, &c.
(Marked † Horn and Bone only.)
Beardshaw Wm. 7 Sims croft
†Best J. T. & J. 12 Howard street
Chester George, 102 Fargate
†Clarke Thos. 16 Bower spring
Dalton Samuel, 216 Glossop road
Driver John, 25 Charles street
Fenton Benj. & Co. 30 Newcastle st
Fisher Wm. & Sons, 27 Orchard pl
Greaves Francis, 44 Radford street
Hall Saml. (ivory and shell,) 262
Bright street
Hawksley John, 22 Hollis croft
Houldsworth Jph. & Co. 18 Grindlegt
†Hudson Joseph, 60 Broad street
Lennard John, 2 Workhouse croft
†Masons & Beardsworth, 90 Bridge st
†Matthews Thomas, 11 Carver lane
†May James, 50 Pond street
Myers L. & Co. 75 Eyre st
†Parker Samuel and Son, Parker’s wharf, Blast lane
Rhodes Joseph, 64 Westbar green
Roberts and Mettam, 96 Fargate
Taylor James, 101 Fargate
†Unwin George, 48 Garden street
Valley John (ivory,) 141 Arundel st
Wild William, 34 Coalpit lane

Designers.

(See Artists, Diesinkers, &c.)

Diesinkers.
Ainley Thomas, Little Sheffield
Barnes Mattw. & Son, 108 Pond st
Barnes Robt. & Son, 241 Rockgm. st
Beresford Isaac, 12 Carver street
Cooper Francis, 62 Hollis croft
Eagle Thomas, 73 Division street
Ellison Edw. 107 Fitzwilliam st
Frith and Landers, ct 69 Division st
Gray Wm. 46 Eyre street
Hoyle John, 80 West street
Lee Arthur, 6 Tudor street
Richardson Samuel, 35 Bramall lane
Schofield Wm. 56 Rockingham st
Tyzack Mark and Sons, 92 Carver st
Walch Chas. 13 Commercial street
Ward Wm. Geo. Pond mill gardens
Woofindin Verdon, 151 Fitzw. st
Woollen Jonth. ct 1 New Church st
DYERS AND SCOURERS.

Beal Ann, 3 Hoyle street
Cheadle Walter, 110 Barker's pool
Clarke Edward, 78 West street
Hardington Mrs Eliz. 56 Orchard st
Musham Wm., Nottingham; C. Cox, agent, 40 Church street
Roberts H. and M. 41 Arundel st
Shiers Mary, 62 Coalpit lane
Sparrow Joseph, 30 Holly street
Taylor James, 80 Bridge street
West Hugh, 52 Burgess street
Wood Robert, 20 Wicker

MARKED § ARE TEMPERANCE COFFEE HOUSES.

Askey George, 24 Watson walk
§Cocker Samuel, 11 Button lane
§Cutts Joseph M. 25 Flat street
§Dalton Thomas, 3 George street
Fieldsend Wm. 17 Commercial st
Fox Thomas, 32 Waingate
Frost Sarah, 23 Waingate
Hancock John, 29 Waingate
Graham Wm. 26 Duke street, Park Jones Wm. 30 Furnival road
Kay John, 23 Change alley
Lant Emma, 13 Castle folds
Lishman Wm. 38 Broad street
Marshall Hannah, 27 Hartshade
§Nicholson Henry, 8 Bow street
Raby Sarah, 18 Westbar
Rodgers Thomas, 10 Castle street
Thackray Henry, 14 Broad street
Theaker James, 102 Old Haymkt
Thompson George, 18 Wicker
§Turton Geo. H. 36 Trafalgar st
Turton Joseph, 101 South street
Upton George, 6 Bank street
§Walker Thos. & Jno. 7 Castlefolds
§Watts John, 18 Bridgehouses
Wells Wm. 41 Exchange street
§Whittles Thomas, 9 Paradise sq
Wolstenholme Thomas, 70 Westbar

EDGE TOOL MANFRS.

Ash Wm. Henry, 14 Norfolk lane
Beardshaw Jonth. & Son, 16 Garden st
Beet Jonth. and Sons, 184 Broad ln
Bishop Samuel, 166 Young street
Brookes Wm. & Son, 29 Rockgm. ln
Bush & Birkhead, 35 Rockgm. ln
Butcher Wm. & Saml. 41 Eyre lane
Corfield John, 13 Smithfield
Cutler Hiram G., Castle hill
Cutler John, jun. 42 Charlotte st

Drabble and Sanderson, 37 Russell st
Drury Robert and Co. (fancy tools)
6 Leadmill road
Eadon Moses, 107 Norfolk street
Fenton and Marsdens, 51 Bridge st
Greaves Isaac, Broad st lane, Park
Greaves Wm. and Sons, Sheaf Works
Green Alfred, 86 Pond street
Hall Wm. 54 Porter street
Herring John, Broad st lane, Park
Hinchliffe Geo. W. 87 Eyer street
Hoole and Brookbank, Malinda st
Hobson Francis, Saville street
Holy Daniel & Geo. 4 Eyer lane
Horn W. I. and Co. 67 Bridge st
Howarth James, 121 Fitzwilliam st
Ibbotson Brothers, Globe Works
Ibbotson, Peace, & Co. 54 Russell st
Ibbotson Thos. & Co. Paternoster row
Kenyon John and Co. 4 Sheldon st
Kirk Peter & Son, 31 Norfolk lane
Law Philip, 60 Carver street
Lockwood Brothers, 74 Arundel st
Marriott and Atkinson, Altercliffe
Marshall J. and W. 40 Eyer street,
and 83 Allen street
Marshall and Stones, 60 Arundel in
Marshes and Shepherd, 10 Forge in
Mitchell Robert, 211 Portobello st
Mort Henry, Castle hill
Moseley Geo. and Son, 7 Workhs. in
Mottram Thos. & Son, 157 Arundel st
Moulson Brothers, 49 Division st
Newbould Saml. & Co. 170 South st
Oakes Wm. Spitalfields
Peace S. and Sons, (J. Cam's,) 9
Forge lane, and 45 Meadow st
Reaney and Wood, 50 Bernard st
Roebuck Jonathan, Saville street
Schofield George, Sheldon row
Sorby John and Sons, Spital hill
Sorby Robt. & Sons, 2 Carver street
Spear and Jackson, Saville street
Spencer Matthias & Son, 107 Peacroft
Stones Frederick, 31 Orchard place
Swinscow and Manuel, Coalpit lane
Taylor W. (spokeshave) 3 Division in
Turner John, 121 Saville street
Turner Thos. & Co. Suffolk Works
Warburton Brothers, 21 Furnival st
Ward and Payne, 110 West street
Wharton G. and Co. Cadman st

EMERY GRINDERS.

Hodgson Geo. Walk mill, Twelve o'clock
Marshall Saml. (emery and glass paper mfr.) Castle mills, & 40 Eyer st
ENGRAVERS AND COPPER-PLATE PRINTERS.

(See also Mark Mtrs. & Diestinkers.)

Bacon Wm. Henry, 56 Pye bank
Bell and Tompkin, 3 Mulberry st
Berry Henry, 68 Campo lane
Birtles Abraham, 16 Fargate
Bright W. H. court 27 High street
Cadman R. T. ct 36 Sycamore st
Chapman and Lowe, 3 Campo lane
Fleming Chas. J. ct 19 High street
Foster Charles, court 41 Fargate
Fry Wm. 34 Change alley
Greaves Thomas, 32 Chapel walk
Horriban Samuel, 142 Solly street
Hoyland Fredk. 18 Campo lane
King Robert, 19 Burgess street
Mappin James, ct 6 Norfolk row
Mappin Jph. court 18 Sycamore st
Mequier and Kilner, 28 Norfolk st
Mequier Nathl. (printer only,) 12 New Church street
Parkin John F. 33 Orchard street
Rodgers James, 18 New Church st
Rodgers John, 13 New Church st
Rodgers John, jun. 16 Holly street
White Henry, 53 Peacraft
Wilson George, 176 Rockgm. st

ENGRAVERS’ TOOL MKRS.

(Marked † are Cast Steel Drawers.)
Bush & Birkhead, 35 Rockgm. lane
†Fellows Wm. 52 Campo lane
†Howarth Jas. 121 Fitzwilliam st
Hall Wm. 54 Porter street
Lewin George, 71 Milton street
Littlewood John, 91 Broad street
Moseley Geo. & Son, 7 Workhouse ln
†Taylor Henry, 105 Fitzwilliam st

ETCHERS & GILDERS.

Abott John, Cherry tree yard
Berry Henry, 68 Campo lane
Chesman Rd. 138 Rockingham st
Harris Wm. Jas. 98 South st. Park
Hibbard John, 18 White Bear walk
Hodgkinson John, 38 Trafalgar st
Horriban Samuel, 142 Solly street
Horriban Wm. B. 60 Hollis croft
Parkin John F. 33 Orchard street
Rodgers Wm. 79 Wellington street
Skinner Thomas, 3 Campo lane
Thomas Edward, 92 Lord street
White Charles, 38 Trafalgar street
Wild Joseph, White Bear walk

FEATHER MERCHANTS.

Atkinson and Lee, 44 Angel street
Jones John, 63 Market place
Scott Peter, 34 Fargate
Shepherd John, 14 Old Haymarket

FELLMONGERS & LEATHER DRESSERS.

Agar Ann, Castle folds
Holman Nicholas Rt. 118 Bridge st
Hoole Wm. 34 Pinstone street
Mills Samuel, 26 Neepsend, and 17 Fruitmarket
Owen John, Hillfoot

FENDER MANRS.

Bagnall Frederick, Norwich street
Baxter George, 16 Button lane
Carr George, 30 Arundel street
Carr and Steel, 8 Sycamore street
Eadon Moses, 109 Norfolk street
Greaves, Ward, and Ibbotson, Kelham Foundry
Hattersley George, 61 Wentworth st
Hoole Henry E., Green lane Works
Horn Wm. I. & Co. 67 Bridge st
Lawrence Wm. Leicester street
Littlewood J. (fender tool,) 91 Broad st
Milner Ann, 50 Garden street
Morton Joseph, 31 Eyre street
Robertson and Jobson, Love street
Senior John, 66 Hollis croft
Sheldon Ths. & Son, 105 Trafalgar st
Stancer George, 46 Rockingham st
Stuart and Smith, Roscoe Place
Turton Edward, 26 Nursery lane
Waller John, 17 Workhouse lane
Wells Joseph, (iron,) 44 North st
Woodcock Richard, 62 Broad st

FILE MANUFACTURERS.

Auckland John, 23 Garden street
Baker John, 126 Rockingham st
Barnsley George, Corn hill
Beardshaw Jonth. and Son, 16 Garden street
Beardshaw, Stevenson, and Co. 30 Hollis croft
Bedford John, 12 Bower spring
Beet Jonth. and Sons, 184 Broad ln
Binney Thomas, 48 Lambert street
Birkinshaw John, 18 Flat street
Blackwell John, 51 Lambert street
Blake and Parkin, 31 Meadow st
Brookes Ann, court 19 Arundel st
Brown John, 24 Orchard street
Bullock George, 6 Orchard lane
Butcher Wm. & Saml. 13 Furnival st
Cadman Chs. & Sons, 56 Andrew st
Carr Charles, 73 Broad lane

2 A
Carr John & Riley, 41 Bailey lane
Carr Scamadine, 108 Broad street
Charlesworth Wm. Hammond lane
Cocker Saml. & Son, Porter Works
Crookes, Roberts, & Co. 44 Porter street
Dale Gamaliel, 64 Hermitage street
Drabble & Sanderson, 37 Russell street
Eadon Moses, 107 Norfolk street
Earl and Co. 2 Little Pond street
Ellison Joseph, Wellmeadow road
Fisher and Hramall, Burntree lane
Garfitt Thos. (saw files,) Wellfield 
House, Little common
Gatley Thomas, 105 Edward street
Grantman Maria, 21 Bailey street
Greaves John, 36 Dunfields
Greaves Wm. & Sons, Sheaf Works
Green Alfred, 86 Pond street
Green John, Gas office yd. Bow st
Gregory & Redfearn, 30 Edward street
Groves Rd. and Sons, 71 Snow lane
Hall Wm. 54 Porter street
Heeley Henry, 31 New street, Park
Hill Henry, 7 Meadow street
Hill John, 158 South street
Hobson Francis, Saville street
Hoole Henry E. Green lane
Hoole and Brooksbank, Malinda st
Hoole, Stanforth, and Gray, 31
Arundel lane
Horn Wm. I. and Co. 67 Bridge st
Horton Joseph, court 3 Leicester st
Howgate Samuel, jun. Pea croft
Hurst Francis, 31 Burntree lane
Ibbotson Brothers, Globe Works
Ibbotson, Peace, & Co. 84 Russell st
Ibbotson Ths. & Co. Paternoster row
Johnson, Cammell, and Co., Cyclops 
Works, Saville street
Jowitt B. Gas office yard, Bow st
Kenyon John and Co. 4 Sheldon st
Law Phillip, 60 Carver street
Lewin G. (watch files,) 71 Milton st
Lockwood Brothers, 74 Arundel st
Long, Gregory, and Co. 105 Eyre st
Loxley Thos. 73 Lower Allen st
Machen G. and Son, The Hirst 
Machen John, High st. lane, Park
Makin Thos. and Son, 38 Carr lane
Marriott and Atkinson, Attercliffe
Marsh John, 55 Wellington street
Marshall J. & W. 83 Lower Allen st
Marshall & Cheetham, 184 Gibraltar st
Marshes and Shepherd, 10 Forge ln
Mason Wm. 80 White croft
Mottram Ths. & Sons, 157 Arundel st
Naylor, Vickers, & Co. Don Works, 
Millsands
Newbould R. and J., Cadman st
Nowbould Saml. & Co. 170 South st
Parkin Brothers, 21 Wicker lane
Parkin John and Wm. 92 West st
Peace John and Chas. 99 Peacroft
Peace Wm. 55 Garden street
Peace S. and Sons, 9 Forge lane
Richardson Francis, 19 Pinstone st
Roebuck Jonathan, Saville street
Rowbotham D. Gas office yd. Bow st
Scott David, court 51 Trinity street
Slinn Robert, Highfield
Smith Elijah, 8 Cornhill
Smith George, 44 Whitecroft
Smith Hy. & John, 110 Rockgm. st
Sorby John and Sons, Spital hill
Spear and Jackson, Saville street
Spencer Matthias & Son, 107 Peacroft
Stagg Wm. Hy. & A. 91 Edward st
Stagg Geo. Grove row, Hillfoot
Standfield, Newbould, &Co. 7 Eyer In
Stanley Charles, 29 South street
Stevenson Joseph, 52 Hollis croft
Stones Frederick, 31 Orchard place
Stork John, 41 Snow lane
Thompson Robert, 200 Granville st
Trickett James, 92 Backfields
Turner Thos. and Co. Suffolk Works
Turton Thos. and Sons, 1 Russell st
Tyzack Wm. & Sons, 230 Rockgm. st
Ward and Payne, 110 West street
Wade, Wingfield, and Rowbotham, 
82 Tenter street
Webster & Johnson, 14 Sycamore st
Wharton Geo. and Co. Cadman st
Whittles George, ct 19 Union st
Wilcock Edward, 73 Lower Allen st
Wilson, Hawksworth, and Moss, 1
Arundel lane
Winder John H., Royds Works
Wing Michl. & Jph. 31 Brownell st
Witheford Edwin, Balm green
Wolstenholme Jph. 42 Leicester st
Wragg Joseph, 1 Charles lane 
FIRE IRON MANFRS. 
(See also Fender Manufacturers.)
Hoole Hy. E. Green lane Works
Stuart and Smith, Roscoe Place
Turner Harriet & Wm. 120 Allen st
Ward George, 7 Bacon island
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE 
OFFICES AND AGENTS.
Argus, T. N. Bardwell and Sons, 20
High street
Birmingham Fire, Fairbank & Son, 3 East parade
British Commercial, W. P. Milner, 5 St James’ street
Clerical and Medical, Wm. Gildott, 30 Change alley
Commercial & Genl. Life, E. Bramley, 6 Paradise sq; Wood Readett, 80 Fruit mkt; and W. W. Foote, 35 Norfolk street
Dissenters and General, E. Smith, 1 Bank street
European Life, Fairbank and Son, 3 East parade
Farmers’, Jonth. Gildott, 10 York st
Guardian Fire and Life, Wm. Bickley, 10 St James’ street
Imperial, F. W. Wilson, 2 Surrey st
Law Life, J. Staniforth, 8 Paradise sq
Leeds and Yorkshire, Parker and Smith, 13 George street
London Assurance, Joseph Kirk, 33 Victoria street
London Union, Thos. Court, Suffolk Works
Manchester Fire and Life, Marcus Smith, Corn Exchange
National Provident, A. C. Branson, 4 Fargate
North British, Thomas Marshall, 16 St James’ row
Norwich Union, B. Schofield & Son, Music Hall, Surrey street
Nottinghamshire & Derbyshire Fire and Life, Jno. Hyde, 84 Norfolk st
Pelican, Antony. Whitaker, 22 Fargate
Phoenix Fire & Crown Life, Ridge and Jackson, 5 King street, and Paul Bright, 73 Wicker
Protestant Dissenters, Rt. Leader, jun. 41 High street
Reliance Life, J. Pearce, jun. 24 High street
Royal Farmers’ and General, C. W. Bingley, 30 Change alley; and W. Wright, Norton
Scottish Equitable, J. W. Smith, 9 East parade
Standard Life, Henry Simpson, 37 High street
Sheffield Fire Office, Wm. Brownell, 15 George street
Sheffield, Rotherham, & Chesterfield Fire and Life, Thomas Bell, manager, 25 Norfolk street
Sun Fire and Life, Thomas Oates, 1 East parade
United Kingdom, John Yeomans, jun. 45 Norfolk street
West of England, Thos. Branson, 11 St James’ row
Western, J. Beckett and Sons, 16 Norfolk row
York and North of England, T. Lofthouse, 66 Snig hill
Yorkshire Fire & Life, R. J. Gainesford, 6 Paradise square

FIREWORK MAKERS.
Bywater George, Kelvin grove
Copley Frederick, 6 South street
Wade Mrs Sarah, 83 West street

FISHING TACKLE MAKERS.
Berry Joseph, 43 Church street
Fox Joshua, 19 Wicker
Rhodes John, 215 Moorfields
Turton John, 59 Charles street

FISHMONGERS.
Marked* are Dealers in Game.
Booth John, 183 Gibraltar street
Crowder Elizabeth, 2 Coulston st
*Dickinson George, 22 Dixon lane
*Emmet John, 17 Bow street
Flin Peter, 99 Scotland street
*Fox Joseph, 12 Fargate
Guest Charles, 180 West street
*Haigh Wm. 10 Fargate
Jones David, 53 Silver street head
Kirkman Thomas, 126 Gibraltar st
Knowles John, 112 South street
Marriott George, 129 Gibraltar st
*Maskell Joseph, 21 King street
*Parkinson Alfred, 1 Bow street
Pashley John, 1 Anson street
*Pearson Robert, 106 South street
Pearson Wm. 175 Glossop rd. mkt
Smith James, 3 South street
Trippet John, 12 Pond street
Walker Anthony, 162 Gibraltar st
Welford Wm. 5 Sheaf bridge

FRENCH POLISHERS.
Bolton James, 8 Townhead street
Reading Charles, 1 Backfields
Tasker & Hudson, ct 22 Coalpit In
Wales Wm. 22 Townhead street

FRUITERERS.
(See Gardeners, Confectioners, and Grocers.)

FURNITURE BROKERS.
(See Cabinet Makers also.)
Addy C., 6 Workhouse lane
Andrews Samuel, 8 Hartshead
GARDENERS & SEEDSMEN.
Marked * are Nurseriesmen also, and ♦ Green Grocers & Fruitellers only.
*Allsbrook Chas., 24 Hermitage st.
Andrews J., 42 King st., & Spitalfields
Atkinson James, Broomhill cottage
♦Awdas Elizabeth, 75 West street
Bacon Wm., Woodside
Barker David, 85 West street
♦Barker Wm., 132 Gibraltar street
Bell James, Stoker Cottage
Bennett Edward, 8 Fruitmarket
♦Blacktin J., 100 Scotland street, and Neepsend
♦Blacktin Joseph, 121 Meadow st
♦Blyde Joseph, 72 Westbar
♦Boden Samuel, Attercliffe
♦Burgin W., 82 Westbar, and 16 Fruitmarket
Cantrell Joseph, Broomhall
Coope James, Strawberry hall lane
♦Crookes Thomas, 31 Division st
♦Davison George, 5 Pinfold street
♦Denniff John, 4 Fruitmarket
♦Denniff Thos. 13 King street, and 22 Wicker
♦Depledge Richard, 8 Pond street
♦Donelly James, 62 Pinstone street
♦Dronfield Mary, Little Sheffield
♦Fisher, Holmes, & Co. 14 Market pl
♦Fox Elizabeth, 21 Fruitmarket
♦Fox Wm., Castle folds lane
♦Froggatt Ann, 13 Pinstone street
♦Garnett J. 39 King st. & Hallcar
Gill George, Fentonville
♦Godwin Fisher, 49 Market place, and Heely
♦Hadfield John, Stanton broom
Hawksley Charles, Pisgah
♦Hewitt Edward, 33 Scotland street
♦Holden Wm., Brightside lane
Ibbotson J. 40 King street, and Brightside lane
♦Joel George, Ecclesall new road
♦Kirkham Thomas, 126 Gibraltar st
♦Knowles John, 103 South street
Knowles Wm., 20 Bridgehouses
♦Leadbeater Hannah, 66 Orchard st
♦Lees Mary, 66 Pinstone street
McDermott John, George st. Phila
Marsden John, Highfield
♦Malkin Wm., 132 Gibraltar street
♦Marshall Joseph, 120 Barker’s pool
Maney W. Strawberry hall lane
♦Milner Wm. 37 King st. & Neepsend
♦Nicholson Rebecca, 12 Fruitmkt
♦Noble George, 9 Fruitmarket
GAS FITTERS. (See Whitesmiths and Plumbers.)

GERMAN SILVER WARE, &c., MANFRS.
(See also Britannia Metal, Silver Cutlery, and Spoon Manfrs.)

Broadhead and Atkin, Britannia Works, 1 Love street

Dixon James & Sons, Cornish Place

Gallimore Wm. jun. 42 Schoolcroft

Freeman Thos. W. 50 South street

Harrison John, 116 Scotland street

Hutton Wm. and Son, 27 High st

Rodgers Aaron, Suffolk Works

Rhodes T. and J. 13 Howard st

Roberts and Slater, 38 Furnival st

Roberts John, Low street, Park

Russell Samuel, 188 West street

Shallcross Wm. 64 Trinity street

Shaw and Fisher, 43 Suffolk road

Wolstenholme Joseph, 31 Broad st

GINGER BEER, &c., MKRS.
(Marked * are Soda Water & Lemon-ade Manufacturers.)

Collis James, Neepsend

Daffin George, 33 Wicker

Green Joseph, 100 Wicker

Gillott Samuel, Burton head

Haywood Wm. 33 Queen street

*Hobson Henry, Meeting house In

Ridge Richard, 65 Wicker

*Taylor Richd. Thomas, 4 High st

GLASS & LEAD MERTS.
(Marked * are Plate Glass Agents)

•Drury, Smith, and Swallow, 34 Howard street

Mearbeck Thomas, 44 York street

*Mycock Thomas, E. 106 Fargate

•Pitt John, 20 Waingate

Primrose Wm. 73 Westbar

Seale Bernard, 25 Church street

GLASS, CHINA, & EARTHENWARE DEALERS.
(Marked † are Earthenware dealers only;)

Ball Wm. 25 Silver street head

Bell Hanh. and Eliz. 52 Belfield st

*Bingham Wm. 33 Netherthorpe

Booker Thomas, 18 Paradise square

*Chester Wm. 133 West street

+Fenton Joseph, 6 Cross Burgess st

+Gatherick Benj. 115 South street

+Gelthorpe, James, 163 South st

+Goodall Wm. 77 Westbar

+Grant Benj. 32 Silver street head

+Groves Ann, 23 Duke street, Park

+Hadfield Ann & Eliz. 183 Glossop rd

+Haslam John, 10 Duke st. Park

Hemsoll Joseph, 56 Division street

+Hepworth James, Little Sheffield

Johnson Jph. (& fitter mfr.) 61 Fargt

+Kay Francis, 158 Duke street, P.

+Lee Charles, 27 Duke street, Park

+Lawson Francis, 292 Shalesmoor

+Marrison Joseph, 36 Chapel st B.

+Marshall Philip, 91 Fargate

+Noble Sarah, 43 Wicker

+Parkin John, 30 High street

+Parkinson Joseph, 3 Bow street

+Phenix Joseph, 176 Gibraltar st

+Reaney J. 25 King st & 6 South st P.

+Stainrod John, 5 Hicks lane

+Steel Bartholomew, 14 Paradise sq

+Steel Thomas, 5 Paradise lane

+Warren John, 30 Silver street hd

+Wilton Isaac, 67 Tenter street

+Winterbottom Thos. 139 South st P.

+Woollen George, 31 Netherthorpe.

GLASS CUTTERS & DLRS.

Blunn James, 92 Bridge street

Brown Hanry, Shilo wheel

Jackson Thos. H. (mfr.) 1 Pear st

Jefferys Thos. R. 17 Castle mills

Nichols George, 18 Norfolk street

Wolstenholme Jph.R.9 Serjeant's rw

GROCERS, TEA DLRS. &c.

Marked 1, are also Hop and Seed Merchts.; 2, Tallow Chandlers; 2 a 2
and 3, Corn, Flour, Ham, Bacon, and Cheese Factor.

(See also Tea, &c. Dealers.)

3 Adams George, 168 Gibraltar st
3 Andrew Joseph, 160 Westbar
Ashton John, 98 Allen street
Ballans J. N. & Co. 3 Angel street
Barlow & Potter, 3 Castle street
Barlow Wm. 298 Shales moor
Barrett Ann, 146 Portobello street
Barton Jonathan, 30 Westbar
3 Barton Wm. 24 Wicker
3 Bellamy John V. 32 Union street
Bell George, (wholesl.) 25 King st
Bennett Joseph, 26 Church street, and 7 Castle street
3 Benson Charles, 159 South street
Bingham, Hall, & Co. (wholesale), 20 Old Haymarket
3 Bingham Wm. 197 Rockingham st
3 Bishop Jph. Wright, 167 West st
Bishop John, 189 Broomhall street
Bishop Wm. 1 Duke street, Park
Booth Abraham, 2 Castle street
Booth Charles, 67 Westbar
Booth Henry, 98 Tripet lane
3 Booth John, 33 Westbar, and 53 Broomhall street
3 Booth Wm. 50 Church street, and 56 Westbar
3 Bradwell John, 202 Upr. Allen st
3 Bright Westby, 60 Silver st. head
1, 2 Broadhead John and Son, 116 Westbar
3 Brookfield Thomas, 119 West st
3 Brown Edward, 174 Gibraltar st
3 Bromley Samuel & Son, 132 Portobello street
3 Burton Richard, 134 Gibraltar st
3 Bush Sleigh, 42 Bramall lane
3 Butterell Edwin, 273 Shales moor
Carnall Samuel, Little Sheffield
3 Carr Thomas, 6 Pond street
Cartledge Charles, 80 Scotland st
Cartledge James, 35 Broad lane, and 18 St Philip's road
3 Challenger George, 1 Fornham st
Challenger Martin, 19 Fargate
3 Chapman Robert, 30 Pinstone st
3 Cocker James, 51 Hermitage st
Cocker Robert, 52 Scotland street
Cocker Thomas, Little Sheffield
3 Colgrave Geo. Henry, 95 Hoyle st
3 Cooper & Turner, 27 Broad street
3 Cox Henry, 60 Norfolk street
Cranswick Thomas, 4 Division st
3 Crookes Isaac, Little Sheffield
3 Crossby Brothers, (see corn and flour dealers)
2, 3 Crossland James, 81 Broad st
Crossland David, 15 Campo lane
2 Crowther Wm. 34 Church street
Darling James, 90 Westbar
Darwin Thomas, 27 King street
1 Davy James S. 16 Bridgehouses
Denton Benjamin, 17 Angel street
Dodds Henry, 9 Netherthorpe place
3 Earl John, 49 South street
Ellis Hannah, 10 Old Haymarket
3 Eyre Charles, 18 Broad street, P.
Eyre Ellis, 67 Fargate
Eyre Joshua, 154 South street
3 Foster Richard T. 114 West st
3 Genn T. & D. 54 Silver st. head
Gilman John, 38 Bow street
Gould Micah, 49 Market place
Goodwin Wm. 136 South street
3 Goodwin Joseph, 84 Howard st
Gould Wm. Wells, 105 South street
3 Green Joseph, 2 Hallcar terrace
3 Gregory Samuel, 31 Porter street
3 Haden Wm. 2 Edward street
3 Hall Francis, 266 Shales moor
1, 3 Hall John, 9 Broad street
Hall Jonathan, 31 High street
3 Hancock Joseph, 228 Moorfields
3 Hardwick Wm. 212 West street, and Little Sheffield
3 Hardwick Fras. 140 Arundel st
3 Hawksworth Wm. 54 Pond street
Hibbert Joseph, 122 South street
Holdsworth W. 60 Snig hill
Hoole Charles, 16 Castle street
Howson Henry, 58 Snig hill
3 Howson Geo. 48 Westbar green
3 Hudson Charles, 95 West street, and 146 Solly street
3 Hudson Joseph, 29 Westbar
3 Hutton Wm. 107 South street
3 Jackson Martin, 18 Carver street
1, 3 Jarvis & Sons, 43 Snig hill
3 Jenuings Thomas, 238 Moorfields
3 Jepson Matthew, 60 Fitzwm. st
Jewitt Wm. 21 Norfolk street
Johnson John, 126 South street
Kay David, 239 Glossop road
Kay Richard, 20 Church street, and 58 High street
3 Leadbeater Alfred, Broomhill pl
3 Leadbeater John, Ecclesall New rd
3 Leadbeater Wm. 187 Allen street
3 Le Tall John, 32 Broad street
Lister Wm. 84 Westbar
Littlewood John, 80 Snig hill
TRADERS AND PROFESSIONS.

Lodge and Oakes, 18 High street
Lomas Sarah, 302 Shalesmoor
3 Lomas Wm., Little Sheffield
3 Mellor Richard, 116 Fargate
Middleton Edward, 5 Pinstone street
3 Mount Thomas, 58 Earl street
2 Newton John, 78 Fruit market
Newton John, 58 Westbar
3 Parkes Wm. 147 Gibraltar street
3 Parkin George, 9 Waingate
3 Parkin Thomas, 10 Westbar
Phillips Wm. 282 Shalesmoor
Pirrie George, 21 Old Haymarket
Porter Thomas, 7 King street
3 Prince John, 34 South street
Read George, 3 Fargate
Rhodes Cawthorne, 72 Pinstone street
Ridal Charles, 138 Portobello street
3 Roberts George, 30 Pond street
3 Rogerson Thomas, 71 Pye bank
2 Rowbotham John, 94 Tenter st
3 Salvin Thomas, 260 Shalesmoor
3 Sampson Wm. 22 South street,
and 126 Scotland street
3 Sampson Stephen and Luke, 182
Gibraltar street, and 25 Wicker
3 Savage John, 111 South street, P.
Sharman Abn. & John, 118 South st
Sharman Isaac, 211 Glossop road
Shillito Richard, 27 Fargate
3 Sidebotham Jph. 179 Glossop rd
3 Simpson John, 52 Trippet lane
Slagg Wm. 2 Pinstone street
Smith Joseph, 68 Silver st. head
3 Smith Thomas, Little Sheffield,
and 91 Broomhall street
3 Smith Wm., Little Sheffield
1, 3 Staniforth & Hutton, 123 Broad lane
3 Staniforth Wm., 129 South st
3 Stevenson John, 25 South street
3 Swindell Geo., Ecclesall New rd
3 Swift Thomas, 35 Charles street,
and 34 Scotland street
Taylor Sarah, 73 Coalpit lane
3 Thorpe Frederick, 64 Division st
Twibell J. M. 35 Snig hill
2 Walker & Wall, (wholesale,) 35
Exchange street
3 Waterhouse John, 101 Westbar
3 Waterman Wm. 12 Wicker
Watson Thomas, 6 Fargate
West Maurice, 32 Furnace hill
Wheen Richard, 97 Arundel st
1, 3 Whitaker Thomas, 2 Pinstonestreet
White Wm. 8 George street
Wilson John, 159 Upper Edward st
Wilson Matthew, 83 South street
3 Wilson Thomas, 38 South street
3 Wilson Wm., 183 Eyre street
Wing Thomas, 30 Netherthorpe
3 Wood Wm. 29 Bridgehouses
1 Woolhouse Fdk. 29 Old Haymkt
Woolhouse Geo. 9 Old Haymarket
3 Wragg Charles, 83 Broad lane
3 Yates James, Glossop road
Yeardley George, 274 Shalesmoor
GUANO, &c. — (See Tillage Merts.)
GUN MAKERS.

Dawson Edwin, 16 Westbar
Portlock John, 11 Market street, &
7 Fruit market

HACKLE & GILL PIN MFRS.
(Also Hackles, Gills, & Broaches.)
Cocker John, Blonk street
Cocker S. and Son, Porter Works
Worrall, Hallam, & Co. 51 Effingham street

HAIR SEATING & CURLED
HAIR MANUFACTURERS.
Hattersley Geo. 102 Spring st. and
18 North parade
Jeeves Geo. & Sons, Little Sheffield
Laycock James, 84 Bridge street
Laycock Joseph & Co., Matilda st
Laycock Saml. & Sons, 24 Millsands
Laycock Thos. & Co. 137 Arundel st
Medley Sarah & Co. 55 Bridge st
Terry Wm. 65 Pond street
Wilson Joshua, ct 116 Pond street
HAMMER MAKERS.

(See also Anvil, &c. Makers.)
Brookes Wm. & Son, 29 Rockgm. st
Jenkinson Thomas, 61 Porter street
Oates James, 42 Button lane
Kirk Peter & Son, 31 Norfolk lane
Parker Wm. 2 Forge lane
Sanderson Joseph, 47 Wicker
Stones Frederick, 31 Orchard place
HARDWARE.—(See Cutlery.)
HAT MANFRS. & DEALERS.
Those Marked * are Hat Manfrs.;
and the others Dealers only.

*Booth John, 52 Snig hill
*Booth Joseph, 14 Fruit market
*Denniff Thomas, 13 King street
Dunkerly Fanny, 6 Campo lane
*Dunkerly Samuel, 21 High street
Habbishaw J. (caps,) 15 King st
Husband Richard, 62 High street
Howarth J. (dresser,) 22 Blue Boy st
Johnson M. & H. 11 Old Haymarket
*Martin John, 10 Pinstone street
*Mason James, 91 Scotland street
Mather John Thomas, 43 Westbar
*Millington John, 237 Moorfields
*Millington Thos., 21 Pond st
Phillips John, (furrier), 69 Mkpl
Ramsden Robert, 24 Castle street
Redfern Jasper, 25 Angel street
Richards Benj., 57 Market place
Richardson John, 27 Campo lane
*Sanderson Samuel, 22 Chapel walk
Sanderson S. sen. 10 Hartshead
Sellers George, 56 Broad lane
Senior Wm. 9 King street
Siddell Wm. (caps.), 11 King street
Siddell Wm. jun. 36 Pinstone street
Stones Samuel, 27 Snig hill
Towers John, 36 High street
Waring James, 14 South street
Webster Edward, 53 Trippet lane
Whiteley John A. 68 Market place
HAY & STRAW DEALERS.
Agar Ann, Castle folds
Awdas Robert, Exchange street
Barstow Solomon, 29 Button lane
Cavill John, 32 Workhousecroft
Drabble Joseph, 23 Bakers' hill
Fieldsen Benj. 31 Sycamore street
Hudson Edward, 1 Nursery street
Haughtby John, 115 Carver street
Needham S. 7 Bridge street
Wall Sampson, 223 Bright street
Wells John, 16 Duke street, Park
HORN PRESRS.—(See Page 274.)
HOSIERS & GLOVERS.
See also Linen Drapers & Lace Drs.
Bach Henry, 61 Market place
Brookes John, 53 Market place
Burrell William, 49 Snig hill
Cadmam Ann, 235 Moorfields
Clarke John, 17 King street
Cooper Edward, 48 Orchard street
Cox Charles, 40 Church street
Draper Edmund, 64 & 66 Fargate
Dickinson Alfred, 64 Westbar
Edmunds Ann, 28 Angel street
Edwards William, 30 Church street
Gladwin John, 98 Fruit market
Goodall George, 233 Shales moor
Gould Wm. Wells, 105 South street
Gregory George, 10 Fruit market
Hardy L. 9 High street
Heathcote Joseph, 135 Gibraltar st
Hobson J. (weaver), 86 Scotland st
Hopton Elizabeth, 24 Angel street
Humfrey W. L. 60 High street
Hurst Wilson, 37 Silver street head
and 31 King street
Ingle Sarah, 12 Castle street
Knight Jonas, 108 Duke st. Park
Lewis Elizabeth, 1 High street
Lindley Wm. 30 Union street
Littlewood William, 23 High street
Newbould Charles, 78 Westbar
Newton Thomas, 15 Waingate
Palfreyman Thomas, 39 Westbar
Pearson George, 50 Market place
Plimsoll Mrs Priscilla, 178 West st
Pullan T. H. 25 Snig hill
Richardson William, 19 King street
Roper James, 36 King street
Slaters Mrs Ann, 43 West street
Senior William, 9 King street
Smith Sar. & Eliz. 75 West street
Smith John, 6 Castle street
Smith Nancy, 9 Angel street
Swift William, 34 Angel street
Watkinson Peter, (Berlin repository)
105 West street
Wheeler William, 161 South street
Wilkinson Joseph, 41 South st. P.
HOTELS, INNS, & TAVERNS.
Marked * are Posting Houses.
Acorn, Wm. Wynn, 264 Shales moor
Albion, John Roberts, Little Sheffield
Albion, Jph. Hobson, 35 Johnson st
All Nations, Geo. Parnham, 8 Water lane
Anchor, Paul Parnell, 223 Solly st
*Angel Inn, Wm. Walker, 15 Angel st
Angel, Wm. Tomlinson, 14 Button
lane, head of South street
Angel, (Little) J. Munks, 94 Westbr
Anvil, Saml. Ashton, 24 Waingate
Anvil, Thos. Goodwin, 152 South st
Army Hotel, Geo. Morton, Hillfoot
Arundel Castle, Thos. Knight, 225
Arundel street
Ball, John Spink, 18 Hawley croft
Ball, Henry Platts, 13 Campo lane
Ball, David Gilbert, 36 Carver st
Ball, J. Hinchliffe, 72 Howard st
Ball, Jas. Eyre, 116 Green lane
Ball, J. Bulloss, 27 Spring street
Ball, Geo. Rhodes, 50 Lambert st
Ball, John North, 76 Burgess street
Ball, J. Garner, Oborne street
Ball, Fras. Townsend, 44 Broad In
Ball, Wm. Tarlmgton, 17 Scotland st
Ball, Wm. Parker, 46 Furnace hill
Ball, Joseph Skelton, Crookes
Ball in Tree, Jno. Keyworth, Clark-
house lane
Barley Corn, S. Wilson, 36 Coalpit In
Barrack Tav., E. Frith, Philadelphia
Barrel, Jas. Lowcock, Ltlrt. Sheffield
Barrel, Emr. Rodgers, 64 Pinstone st
Barrel, Jph. Pearson, 86 Pyebank
Barrel, W. Pearson, 40 Lile. Pond st
Barrel, John Watson, 118 Pond st
Barrel, Abn. White, 69 Broad lane
Barrel, Jas. Wilson, 57 Peacock
Barrel, Edw. Davis, 16 Charles st
Barrel, H. Challiner, 36 Duke st P.
Barrel, Jph. Mettam, 21 Edward st
Barrel, Ald. Newton, 36 Water lane
Basin Tav., W. Hartley, 36 Blast In
Bath Cottage, Isaac Fretwell, 125
Broomhall street
Bay Horse, R. Anthony, 40 South st
Bay Horse, John Wright, Pitsmoor
Bay Horse, D. Fairest, 57 Westbar gn
Bazaar Hotel, Eliz. Pritchard, 116
South street
Bee Hive, Thos. Wild, 200 West st
Bees Wing, R. Winteringham, 34
Hartshad
Ben Lomond, W. Golland, 23 Eyre st
Black Bull, John Waddington, 74
Hollis croft
Black Eagle, Ann Bucklow, 80 Wellington street
Black Horse, Thomas Hawke, 64
Howard street
Black Horse, E. Crofts, 180 Allen st
Black Lion, T. Barrett, 24 Bank st
Black Lion, J. Moody, 31 Snig hill
Black Rock, J. Fordham, 17 Castle st
Black Swan, J. Outram, 29 Snig hill
Black Swan, Mary Linley, 21 Burrells street
Black Swan, Joseph Butterworth, 5
Fargate
Black Swan, Jno. Staniforth, 1 Little Pond street
Bloomsbury Tavern, George Oddy,
Crookes moor side
Blue Ball, S. Skelton, 67 Broad st
Blue Ball, W. Best, 52 Pyebank
Blue Bell, T. Colley, 4 Commercial st
Blue Bell, C. Nicholson, 31 High st
Blue Bear, Ann Woollen, 26 Westbr
Blue Bear, My. Warburton, 16 Cross
Burgess street
Blue Boy, H. Wilson, 41 Shepherd st
Blue Pig, J. Ellis, 22 Workhouse in
Boot & Slipper, R. Daff, 54 Pinstone st
Bridge Inn, J. Shaw, 2 Pond street
Bridge Inn, J. Needham, Bridgehees
Bridge Inn, Hy. Radford, Hillfoot
Bridge Tavern, J. Turner, 3 Bridge st
Britannia, Sar. Marshall, 124 Portobello street
Broomhall Tavern, Rosanna Taylor,
91 Broomhall street
Brown Bear, J. Wild, 75 Norfolk st
Brown Cow, J. Heath, 21 Radford rw
Brown Cow, W. Packard, 50 Wicker
Brown Cow, E. Fearn, 3 Radford st
Brown Cow, J. Andrews, 27 Trippet In
Brown Cow, G. Webster, 23 Bridges
Brown Cow, Jas. Heath, 1 Broad In
Bull's Head, W. Toplis, 2 Duke st
Bull and Mouth, J. Broadbent, 30
Waingate
Bull & Oak, Jph. Gould, 72 Wicker
Bull & Oak, (New) Geo. Corker, 26
Furnival road
Burns' Tav. J. Wood, 10 Townhd. st
Burnt Tree Tavern, Jno. Walker, 83
Hoyle street
Castle Inn, R. Meynell, 46 Snig hill
Chequers, T. Beatson, 64 Coalpit In
Chequers, J. Marples, 12 Rough bk
Chequers, Jno. Gordon, 4 Meadow st
Cheerytree Bowling Green, George
Green, Cherrytree hill
Cheerytree, George Trickett, 170
Gibraltar street
Chester Castle, J. Hardy, 33 Chester st
Club Mill, A. Holland, 39 Smithfield
Coach & Horses, G. Monckton, 37
Water lane
Cock, (Old) Thomas Mc Quhae, 11
Paradise square
Cock, Wm. Barton, 26 Wicker
Cock, Jph. Kirk, 59 Hollis croft
*Commercial Inn, Benj. Shirley, 104
Old Haymarket
Compass Inn, James Richmond, 38
Orchard street
Cornish Inn, My. Gillott, Cornish st
Cossack, W. Mennott, 43 Howard st
Cricketers, S. Heathcote, Hyde Park
Cross Daggers, William Wood, 50
Westbar green
Crown, Wm. Ellison, 31 Scotland st
Crown, (Old) S. Stones, Little Sheffield
Crown and Anchor, W. Mallingston,
18 Stanley street
Crown and Anchor, Hy. Sampson,
218 Bright street
Crown and Cushion, Herbert Urton,
21 Old street
Cup, (Old) W. Cartledze, 7 Market st
Cup, John Machin, 17 Dun street
Cutlers' Arms, Jph. Mellor, 7 New
Church street
Cutlers' Arms, G. Scholes, 38 Fargat
Devonshire Arms, Jno. Cadman, 23 South street
Dog & Partridge, Henry Fordham, 56 Trippet lane
Dove & Rainbow Thomas Drury, 25 Hartshart
Durham Ox, Wm. Wells, 41 Exchange street
Earl Grey, J. S. Goepel, 49 Silver street head
Elephant, T. Ball, 2 Norfolk street Exchange Hotel, Geo. Hobson, 42 Exchange street
Golden Cock, Joseph Hudson, 78 Broad street
Light Horseman, Joseph Morton, Philadelphia
Lincoln Castle, Jn. Smith, 26 Brocco St
Lion & Lamb, Jno. Dutton, 4 Radford row
Little Tankard, Charles Hoole, 11 Westbar green
Livery Stables, J. Staniforth, Union Inn
London 'Prentice (Old,) Thos. Moseley, 1 Westbar green
London 'Prentice, J. Wilkinson, 77 Spring street
Matilda Tav., Rd. Horton, Matilda St
Manor Castle, G. Heathcote, 86 Edward street
Masons’ Arms, E. Waddington, Cricket Inn road
Meadow Tav., G. Vernon, 110 Mdw.st
Mermaid, Wm. Stevenson, 35 Orchard street
Millsands Tav., J. Morton, 21 Millsds
Milton’s Arms, Ts. Gould, 29 Bailey Inn
Milton’s Hd., J. Morewood, 29 Allen St
Minerva, J. Broomhead, Hillfoot
Moon, Hy. Roberts, 13 Silver street
Morpeth Arms, Geo. Pallett, 108 Allen street
Mowbray Tavern, Wm. Taylor, 53 Sussex street
Mulberry Tree, John Williams, 15 Mulberry street
Murray’s Arms, R. Didsbury, 58 Queen street
Nag’s Head, Jane Heaton, Nag’s Head yard
Neepsend Tav., G. Aldred, Neepsend
New Inn, F. Froogatt, Saville St
New Inn, Geo. Goodall, 2 Penistone Rd
New Inn, J. Armitage, 189 Duke St. P.
New Inn, Ann Yates Hallam, Ecclesall New road
New Market Hotel, Thos. Kilham, 20 Broad street
New Market Inn, Wm. Chadwick, 28 Furnival road
Norfolk Arms, Ann Blake, 5 Norfolk St
Norfolk Arms, Hy. Rogers, 26 Dixon Ln
Norfolk Arms, Chas. Broomhead, 91 Granville street
Norfolk Arms, John Chamberlain, 18 Sands paviours
Norfolk Arms, Dd. Ledger, Manor
Norfolk House, Mark Blackwell, 38 Furnival road
Odd Felows’ Arms, J. Barker, 38 Pitt St
Old English Gentleman, James Jefferys, 12 Shude hill

Old George, John Cooper, 17 Bank St
Orange Branch, Joseph Allen, 28 Hollis croft
Pack Horse, Thos. Platt, 4 Westbar
Palace Inn, John Ibbotson, 10 Bakers’ hill
Parrot, Alfred Huki, 7 Button lane
Peacock, J. Grayson, 200 Fitzwim. St
Peacock, Mattw. Green, 11 Hoyle St
Peter’s Hotel, A. Ellison, 121 Lord St
Pheasant Inn, W. Oldfield, 10 Broad St
Pilot, George White, Green street
Pine Apple, J. Wilkinson, Radford row
Porter Tavern, R. Swift, Sharrow Vale
Prince of Wales, Wm. Amory, 38 Sycamore street
Pump Tavern, G. Saville, 73 South St
Punch Bowl, Nncy. Smith, 66 Bridge St
Punch Bowl, F. Linder, 50 Silver St. H.
Punch Bowl, E. Broadbent, 2 Spring St
Punch Bowl, Hy. Dickins, 140 South St
Q-in-the-Corner, Robt. Richardson, 17 Paradise square
Queen, Wm. Maxfield, Gatefield
Queen Adelaide, Sarah Hannah, 1 Hermitage street
Queen Street Hotel, John Chambers, 57 Queen street
Queen’s Head, John Hunsley, 18 Castle street
Queen’s Head, S. Staniforth, 20 Sheaf St
Queen’s Hotel, Joseph Ashton, 71 Scotland street
Railway Hotel, Jph. Stones, 37 Wicker
Rawson’s Arms, Charles Wroe, 85 Tenter street
Red Hse. Eliza Waterson, 169 Solly St
Red Lion, Thos. Cheetham, Lt. Sheff.
Red Lion, B. Furniss, 52 Coalpit Inn
Red Lion, M. A. Wells, 37 Charles St
Red Lion, J. Hopkinson, 39 Hartshd
Red Lion, Wm. Stork, 15 Smithfield
Red Lion, J. Smith, 149 Duke St. Park
Red Lion, A. W. Turner, 18 Holly St
Rein Deer, J. Blackburn, 39 South St. P
Rein Deer, Wm. Banks, 111 Devonshire street
Reuben’s Head, Jas. Leaf, 20 Lambert street
Reuben’s Head, W. Mettam, 50 Burgess street
Rifle Tavern, John Ogley, 15 Bower St
Robin Hood, Eliz. Goulder, 86 Duke street, Park
Rock Tavern, J. Strafford, 20 Dixon Ln
Rockingham Arms, Chas. Ward, 194 Rockingham street
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHEFFIELD DIRECTORY.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rose, Geo. Allender, 41 Workhs.croft</td>
<td>Stag, John Pearson, 28 Peacroft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose, Hannah Pacey, Owleton bar</td>
<td>Stag's Head, Charlotte Marples, Sharrow head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose and Crown, J. Woodward, 21</td>
<td>Star Inn, Rt. Rodgers, 100 Fruitmkt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paternoster row</td>
<td>Star Inn, John Jow, 181 Gibraltar st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose &amp; Crown, G. Hartley, 12 Waingt</td>
<td>Star, Joseph Green, 8 Whitecroft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose and Crown, Jas. Ashmore, 27</td>
<td>Star, Wm. Stewart, 83 Peacroft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly street</td>
<td>Station Inn, Ann Chambers, 81 Wicker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotherham House, Wm. Bentley, 27</td>
<td>Sun Tavern, T. Wiley, 27 Old Haymkt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castle folds</td>
<td>Swan-with-two-Necks, J. White, 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Geo., T. Flather, 32 Rockgm. st</td>
<td>Furnival street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Hotel, T. Ogle, 106 Eyre lane</td>
<td>Talbot, Hy. Hall, 50 Cricket Inn rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Hotel, Sarah K. Travis, 24</td>
<td>Tankard, Mrs. Drewry, 91 Westbar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Haymarket</td>
<td>Tankard, Wm. Dove, 29 Little Pond st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Mail, E. Eyre, 131 West st</td>
<td>Tankard &amp; Punch Bowl, Wm. Bramley, 94 Broad street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Oak, Hy. Hurt, 138 Pond st</td>
<td>Theatre Tavern, Ann Harwood, 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Oak, Jas. Jarvis, 91 Allen st</td>
<td>Arundel street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Oak, John Linley, 36 West</td>
<td>Three Cranes, R. Franks, 46 Queen st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bar green</td>
<td>Three Horse Shoes, Thos. Higgin-bottom, 92 Norfolk street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Oak, Wm. Slack, 9 Hollis cft</td>
<td>Three Horse Shoes, Joseph Marples, 12 Commercial street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Standard, Jas. Hodgson, 172</td>
<td>Three Pigeons, Wm. Hibbard, 117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Mary's road</td>
<td>Carver street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rutland Arms, Wm. Rodgers, 86</td>
<td>Three Stags' Heads, Wm. Scamadine, 24 Pinstone street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown street</td>
<td>Three Tuns, Jas. Ragg, 30 Silver st hd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saddle, Benj. Armitage, 96 West st</td>
<td>Three Tuns, Wm. Jackson, 110 Brdg. st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Philip's Tavern, Richd. Brin-</td>
<td>Three Tuns, John Thompson, 59 Orchard street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nen, 92 Saint Philip's road</td>
<td>Three Whitesmiths, J. Colley, 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scarborough Arms, Wm. Appleyard, 79</td>
<td>Bridge street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fargate</td>
<td>*Tontine Hotel, W. L. Bickley, Old</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven Stars, Hanh. Beet, 36 Trippet ln</td>
<td>Haymarket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shades, Martha Turner, 20 Watson walk</td>
<td>Town Arms, T. Frearson, 166 Duke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shakspeare and Crown, W. C. Ro-</td>
<td>street, Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sindale, 16 Sycamore street</td>
<td>Travellers' Inn, A. B. Eaton, 82 Snighl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shakspeare, J. Rubbins, 138 Gibral-</td>
<td>Travellers' Inn, J. Warburton, Broomhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tar street</td>
<td>Travellers' Rest, Wm. Hunter, 135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheaf Tavern, John Chadwick, 2</td>
<td>South street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effingham street</td>
<td>Turk's Head, Harriet Layland, 108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheffield Arms, Richd. Alexander,</td>
<td>Scotland street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 Meadow street</td>
<td>Turk's Head (New,) James Hanby,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ship, Wm. Hibbert, 31 Water lane</td>
<td>120 Scotland street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shrewsbury Tavern, Wm. Shaw, 109</td>
<td>Tuscan Tavern, Jas. Cockayne, 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South street, Park</td>
<td>Saint Thomas street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir John Falstaff, Chas. Needham,</td>
<td>Twelve o'Clock, Jph. Ellis, Saville st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 Wicker</td>
<td>Union, Wm. Blackford, 61 Silver st hd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Tav., E. Thompson, 38 Bailey st</td>
<td>Union, J. Stenton, 12 Bridgehouses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Sea Hotel, James Ratcliffe,</td>
<td>Union, M. Osborn, 2 Coalpit lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broomhill</td>
<td>Union, Geo. Hepworth, 26 Furnace hl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sovereign, T. Outram, 70 Rockgm. st</td>
<td>Union, Jph. Boot, Cherrytree hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sportsman's Inn, John Hall, 26</td>
<td>Vaults, Sarah Bunting, 30 Castle st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coalpit lane</td>
<td>Vaults, J. Hickson, 35 Hartshead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sportsman, Jph. Yeardley, Pitsmoor</td>
<td>Victoria, Jno. Walker, 38 High st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sportsman, T. Cullingworth, 41 Westbr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Victoria Vaults, B. Fitzpatrick, 29 Fargate
Vine, Wm. Watson, 4 Hartshead
Warm Heartstone, James Hogg, Townhead street
Washington Hotel, J. Monks, 79 Fitzwilliam street
Waterloo Tavern, Paul Ashley, 25 Watson walk
Wellington, Elias Wright, 21 Coalpit lane
Wellington Inn, Geo. Parvin, Infirmary road
Well-run-Dimple, John Thompson, 112 Barker's pool
Wentworth House, James Hirst, 260 Rockingham street
Wentworth House, Wm. Lee, 18 Wentworth street
Wharncliffe Arms, Thos. Littlewood, 40 West street
Wheat Sheaf, Wm. Chapman, 18 Peinstone road
Wheat Sheaf, J. Turner, 11 Bridge st
White Bear, E. Binney, ct 10 High st
White Hart, Geo. Smith, 62 Russell st
White Hart, Wm. Dove, 7 Waingate
White Horse, P. Wilson, 18 Effingham street
White Horse, Edw. Shaw, 275 Solly st
White Horse, W. Milner, Blast lane
White Horse, Geo. Shepherd, 22 Copper street
White Lion, John Whitmarsh, New Queen street
White Lion (New) Chas. Fisher, 23 Wicker
White Lion (Old) Ann Dawson, 3 Wicker
White Swan, J. Lingard, 57 Westbar
Windsor Castle, J. Barton, 1 Silver st
Woodman, Jno. Staniland, 166 South st
Woodman, Mary Linley, 137 Edward street
Yellow Lion, Richard Baxter, 12 Old Haymarket
Yellow Lion, John Chicken, 1 Coalpit lane
Yorkshire Stingo, Solomon Perkin, 50 Division street
Yorkshireman's Arms, W. Hill, 31 Burgess street

BEER HOUSES.
(See also Shopkeepers.)
Allen Thomas, 23 Hartshead
Allison Thomas, Little Sheffield
Allott Thomas, Little Sheffield
Andrews Charles, Ecclesall New rd
Ashham Joshua, Jericho street
Baker John, 46 Garden street
Barker Joseph, 111 Watery lane
Barker Robert, 17 Edward street
Barker Thomas, 76 Campo lane
Barlow Henry, 26 Lambert street
Barrett Geo. 45 North parade
Bates Edmund, 95 Duke street
Bates Geo. 38 Hawleycroft
Bates Lydia, 106 Thomas street
Beatson Wm. Pitsmoor
Beckett John, 16 Silver street
Bennett John, 76 West street
Birns Sarah, 13 New street
Bocking Wm. 36 Hawleycroft
Bottom Mark, 10 Plum street
Bradbury James, 50 Morpeth st
Bradley Joseph, 6 Castle green
Bradshaw J., Crookes moor side
Bramall Wm., Gatefield
Brelsforth Wm. 63 Wicker
Brett G. E. (Dolphin) 37 Division st
Briddon Wm., Jessop street
Bright George, 34 Peacroft
Brown John, Bailey lane
Brown John, 169 Rockingham st
Bulmer Thomas, Whitecroft
Burgin John, 8 Saint Philip's road
Button Samuel, 68 Bridge street
Buxton Isaac, 65 Porter street
Carnall Fras. 140 Tudor st. Lit. Sheff.
Charlesworth Ezra, 104 Duke st. P.
Clarebrough Fras. 248 Portobello
Cobb Wm. 172 Portobello st
Cockayne Geo. 160 Allen street
Cockayne My. Ann, Ball street
Cocker John, 108 Eyre lane
Coggin Thomas, 55 Holly street
Coldwell Benj, 25 Oborne street
Collins Joseph, 91 Garden street
Cook John, 101 Eyre street
Cooper James, 23 Blue Boy street
Copley Edwin, 184 Rockingham st
Cundy Jonathan, 14 Sheaf street
Cunningham Edw. 24 Castle green
Davies Abraham, 10 Anson street
Davy Thomas, 14 Belfield street
Dean Wm. 57 Chester street
Dean Wm., Hillfoot
Dodd Peter, 49 Bailey street
Donnelly Thomas, 28 Spring street
Doughty Wm. 7 Bowling green st
Drabble James, Burton head
Edley Wm., Trafalgar street
Ellis Joseph, Willey street
Elshaw James, 7 Shude hill

2B
BEERHOUSES.

Eyre Elijah, 24 Cross Smithfield
Eyre Septimus, 90 Eyre lane
Fearn Joseph, 169 Arundel street
Fellows John, Holly lane
Fellows Wm. 54 Campo lane
Firth Luke, 26 Scargill croft
Fisher John, 18 Waingate
Fisher Henry, 103 Duke street, P.
Fletcher James, Neepsend
Foster Sarah, 31 Hereford street
Froggatt Jane, 18 Dunn street
Froggatt John, 102 Backfields
Furniss Daniel, 189 Bath street
Garnar John, 162 Young street
Garnar Thomas, 30 Bailey street
Garnar Wm. 34 Trinity street
Gill Benjamin, 26 Smith street
Gill George, Fentonville
Gillott Christopher, 36 Lambert st
Gillott John, 88 Rockingham lane
Graham Richard, 149 Arundel st
Green Benjamin, Doncaster street
Green Elijah, 60 Shepherd street
Green George, Ecclesall New road
Green Matthias, 4 Eillon street
Greenwood John, 17 Allen street
Guion Wm. 58 Charles street
Hague Wm. 81 South street, Park
Hall Edward, 1 Cotton mill walk
Harper Edwin, 4 Hawley croft
Harrison George, 3 Sims croft
Harrison Edward, Queen st. Portm
Harrison Wm. 130 Duke street, P.
Hawke Ann, 30 Nursery street
Heath Wm. 86 Effingham street
Hemmings James, 54 Howard st
Hensley Mary, 31 Acorn street
Heward John, 3 West Norwich st
Hewitt George, 164 Portobello st
Hicks John, Cricket Inn
Hiod John, 9 Duke street, Park
Hobson Charles, 31 Effingham st
Hodgkinson George, 76 High st. P.
Hodgkinson Wm., Matilda street
Hodgson Charles, Union lane
Hollins John, 42 Orange street
Holme Richard, 53 West street
Holmes Michael, 118 Duke street, P.
Houseley Henry, 8 Russell street
Howe John, 31 Pond hill
Hoyland Fredk. 78 South street, P.
Hudson Thomas, 21 Duke street
Hulley John, 13 Burgess street
Hulley Samuel, 170 Young street
Hydes Martha, 4 Paternoster row
Jessop Wm. (Raven,) 12 Fitzw. st
Kay Henry, 5 Andrew street
Kay John, 145 Gibraltar street
Kay John, 23 Change alley
Kilner William, 9 Charles street
Larner Henry, Philadelphia
Lawson Wm. 284 Shales moor
Levick Sarah, 55 Townhead street
Ley Frederick, 60 Trafalgar street
Linley George, 50 School croft
Linley Thomas, 32 Orchard lane
Lomas Robert, Crookes
Lowe Isaac, 32 Bridge street
Lyall Thomas, 8 Sussex street
Makin Mary Ann, 3 Forham st
Mallinson Thomas, Burnt Tree lane
Mallinson Wm. 45 Lee croft
Malloy Henry, 76 Snig hill
Marsden Wm. 38 Thomas street
Maskrey Wm. 8 King street, Portm.
Medley Charles, Broomhill
Medley John, Crookes
Mettem James, 123 Portobello st
Middleton M. 112 Westbar
Moore Abn., Cross Geo. st. Phila
Morris James, 25 Leicester street
Morton Ann, 24 West lane
Mosley Joseph, 39 Forge lane
Naylor Wm. (tap,) 4 Waingate
Needham Susanna, 24 Nursery st
Nelson Wm. 90 Broomhall street
Neves John, 62 Charles street
Newson Richard, 24 Sycamore st
Newton Wm. 2 Duke street, Park
Nicholson Maria, 17 Forham st
Norton Thomas, 64 Garden street
Nutt Wm. 40 High street, Park
Nuttall John, Hanover street
Oates George, 40 Hoyle street
Oldfield Thomas, 84 Allen street
Oliver James, 22 Steam street
Pagdin Sarah, 19 Paternoster row
Paramore Samuel, 16 Pea croft
Parker John, 59 Stanley street
Pearson Charles, 51 Duke street, P.
Pearson Samuel, Owleron bar
Pilley James, 2 River street
Pinder Eliz., Broomspring lane
Pinder Thomas, 104 Broad street
Platts George, 44 Hermitage street
Plaxton Wm., Green lane
Powell George, 42 Russell street
Pryor Harriet, Broomhill
Radford Elijah, Ecclesall New road
Reaney Thomas, 38 Matthew street
Rhodes Wm. 94 Harvest lane
Richards John, 23 Holly street
Roberts Alexander, Philadelphia
Roberts Levi, 23 Charlotte street
RODGERS George, 102 South st. P.
RODGERS Samuel, 18 New street
ROLLINE Jonas, 271 Shales moor
RONKLEY Wm., Crookes moor side
Rose Wm. 26 Cross Chapel street
SAMPSON John, 13 Little Pond st
SANDERSON George, 64 Allen street
SANDERSON Wm. 144 West street
SANDERSON Wm. 44 Charles street
SAYLES Samuel, 119 South street
Schofield George, New Haymarket
SHEPHERD Wm. 34 Chester street
SHIRLEY Wm. 4 Blonk street
SIMMONITE John, 32 New street, P.
Skelton Wm. 55 Copper street
SMEDLEY George, Little Sheffield
SMITH John, 44 Nursery street
SNIDALL Joshua, 72 Duke street, P.
Stacey Joseph, 94 Button lane
STANIFORTH Wm. 21 Marcus street
STENTON John, 67 Matthew street
STONE Joseph, 41 Charles lane
Swallow George, Burton head
SWANN George, 60 Westbar green
Swift Ann, 61 South street, Park
Swift Joseph, 184 Young street
Sykes Benjamin, Neepsend
Sykes George, 92 High street, P.
SKYES Mary, 26 Blast lane
TADWELL Thomas, 19 Bailey street
Taylor Sarah, 56 Pond street
Thornley Benjamin, 46 Sims croft
THORPE James, 129 Thomas street
TOMLINSON Phoebe, 35 Water lane
TRAVIS Barbara, Bramall lane
TRUELOVE Isaac, 46 South street, P.
TUMMON John, 172 South street
TURKIN James, 83 Duke street
TURNER Francis, 122, West street
Turner Robert, Ecclesall New road
Turner Thomas, 57 Trippet lane
Unwin J. (tap.) 3 Commercial st
VINCENT Emanuel, 2 Love lane
Wainwright Jph. 133 Park hill lane
Waddington Edward, Cricket Inn
Walker Robert, 86 Rockingham st
Walker William, Woodside
Warburton Samuel, 19 South st. P.
Ward Wm. (Balloon,) 43 Trippet in
Ward James, 53 Effingham street
Ward Margaret, 18 Bow street
Wardlow Isaac, Sharrow vale
Wasnidge Wm. 2 Arundel lane
Wass Wm. et 80 Fruit market
Watson Samuel, 124 Rockingham st
Wells Joseph, 51 Hollis croft
Wheatley George, 118 Porter street
Wheldon Samuel, Sheldon street
WHITE Charles, 61 Division street
Whitfield Wm. 174 Duke street, P.
Wilkes Samuel, 2 Cross Chapel st
Wilkinson Geo. 15 New George st
Wills George, Cherrytree hill
Wilson Hugh, Little Sheffield
Wilson Wm. 24 Westbar green
Wolstenholme John, New Thomas st
Wragg John, 260 Solly street
Wragg John, 121 Scotland street
Wragg Thomas, Manor
Wright John, et 80 Fruit market
Wright William, Neepsend
Youdan Thos. 28 Broad street
Young John, 17 Castle green
Younge Geo. 174 Broomhall street
INKSTAND MAKERS.
Marked * are Brass, and the rest
Paper &c Inkstand Manufacturers.
(See also Britannia Metal Mfrs.)
Alcock Chas. & Co. 92 Pond street
*Beatson Francis, 15 South st P.
Broadhurst Lazarus, 34 Sycamore st
*Egginton J. & Wm. 15 Rockham
Marsh James, 37 Lambert street
Tankard Mary, 13 Hartshead
Tankard Geo. 110 Snow hill, Park
IRON & BRASS FOUNDERS.
Marked * are Cutlery, and ↑ Shoe Plate Endrs. (See also Brass Endrs.)
Allen John & Co. 156 Eyre street
Atherton Thos. 6 Bowling green st
↑Badger Andrew, Long croft
Bagnall Fredk. 40 Norwich st. P.
*Beckitt Joshua, 12 Carr lane
↑Crowley & Pearson, Kellam island
*Dallaway John, 102 Pea croft
Darwin & Kent, Queen's Foundry
Davy Brothers, 1 Pear st. Norrisld
*Deakin Jas. & Thos. 79 Pond st
*Fearn John, yd 2 Leicester street
*Ford James, 54 Back fields
*Ford Alexander, 17 Sheaf street
*Ford John, 18 Sheaf street
Fowler John, Exchange lane
Greaves, Ward, & Ibbotson, Kellam island
↑Green John, 15 Burgess street
Hattersley George, 61 Wentworth st
Hoole Henry E., Green lane Works
*Hydes Wm. 11 Bowling green st
*Kirk Saml. 268 Shales moor
*Jervis Francis, Cotton mill row
*Jervis Joseph, 8 Harmer lane
*Leek Moses, 45 Johnson street

SHEFFIELD DIRECTORY.
Longden Henry and Co., Phœnix Foundry, Furnace hill
*Lucas Edward and Son, 25 New Church street, and Dronfield
Morton Joseph, 31 Eyre street
*Phenix Joseph, 176 Gibraltar st
*Pritchard Thos. 79 Coalpit lane
*Smith Joseph, 44 Coalpit lane
Stuart & Smith, Roscoe place
*Tyler John, 78 Back fields
Walker, Eaton, & Co. 79 Wicker
Wilson Thos. & Co. 35 Norwich st
†Wood & Atkinson, 110 Rockgm. st
Wood Jonth. 15 Millsands
IRON MERCHANTS.
Marked * are Ironmasters.
*Appleby and Co. Renishaw
*Armitage M. & H. & Co. Mousehole Forge
*Brymbo Co., Park Iron Works
*Butterley Co. (J. Hodgson, agent,) 9 Norfolk row
*Corbett Vincent, (scrap, sheet, &c.) Wortley
Earl Henry, (agent to Bowling Iron Works,) 22 Orchard street
Elliott B. G. & Co. 199 Gibraltar st
*Fitzwilliam Earl, Elsecar
Horn W. I. & Co. 67 Bridge street
*Milton Iron Works Co. (J. Needham, agent) 13 St James’ street
*Newton, Chambers, & Co. Thorncliffe
*Nisbett & Co. Chapeltown
Parker William, Pond Forge
*Parker & Co. (scrap) Oughtibridge
Shepherd John, 4 Dixon lane
*Smith Wm. & Edw. 86 Wicker
Smith Matthew, 26 Button lane
*Solly Richd. 6 Sandon place, and Lea Brook, Tipton, Staffordshire
Unwin Hy. & Co. 18 Orchard street
Wilkinson Jas. (agent to Low Moor Co.) 16 Arundel street
*Wilson Thos. & Co. Kilnhurst; J. Allen, agent, 47 Queen street
Wrangham Bartlett, & Co. 20 Furnival street
IRON, STEEL, METAL WIRE, &c. DEALERS.
Burgin Charles, 66 Queen street
Cocker Robert, 52 Scotland street
Deakin Jas. & Thos. 79 Pond street
Dewsnap Enos, 2 Bow street
Elliott B. G. & Co. 199 Gibraltar st
Gatley & Wortley, 119 Westbar
Hobson Fras. 32 Coalpit lane
Hodgson E. W. 41 Fargate
Lyons John, 224 Moorfields
Marshall & Son, 74 Westbar
Milner Charles, 33 Fargate
Mount Wm. 23 Pinfold street
Oglesby James, 2 Division street, & 39 Broad street, Park
Parkes John, 147 Gibraltar street
Pass Samuel, 47 Coalpit lane
Ranfield Wm. 1 Shude hill
Rhodes George, 86 Division street
Roberts James, 24 Broad lane
Rowland Wm. 9 Meadow street
Scholey Henry, 90 Allen street
Smith & Bertram, 51 Westbar
Smith Matthew, 26 Button lane
Smith John, (block tin, regulus, and nickel,) 7 Mulberry street
Stanley Charles, 29 South street
Tucker George, 7 York street
Unwin Hy. & Co. 18 Orchard street
Walker Abraham, 74 Scotland st
Wilson Thomas, 1 Wicker
Wrangham Bartlett & Co. 20 Furnival street
IRONMONGERS.
Barnasconi L. 19 Waingate
Bertram James, 6 Market street
Bradney John, 59 Market place
Ellis James, 9 George street
Gatley & Wortley, 119 Westbar
Hardwick John, 14 Market street
Lyons John, 224 Shales moor
Maleham George, 5 Westbar
Marples Wm. & Co. 1 Norfolk street
Mason Susanna, 54 Church street
Meggitt Joseph Bloom, 80 Fargate
Millthorpe John, 178 Gibraltar street
Miller James, 77 Fargate
Milner Charles, 33 Fargate
Oakes Edward, 14 Westbar
Oglesby Jas. 2 Division street & 39 Broad street, Park
Rhodes Jas. 81 Porter street
Richardson Francis, 19 Pinstone st
Rowland Wm. 9 Meadow street
Shepherd John, 14 Old Haymarket
Smith Mrs Ann, 65 Norfolk street
Stacey W. & G. 88 Fruit market
Stanley Charles, 29 South street
Thompson George, 5 Bow street
Walker Abraham, 74 Scotland st
Wallis Joseph, 34 High street
Ward Alfred, 13 Wicker
Wilks Joseph, 42 Furnival road
Wilson Thomas, 1 Wicker
Younge Chas. Frederick, 35 High st
JOINERS & SILVERSMITHS.

(See also Watchmakers.)

Bowman Sarah, 10 Workhouse court
Bradney John, 9 Market place
Bright and Sons, 64 High street
Brown Wm. court 13 High street
Carter Wm. court 13 High street
Fowler Samuel, 26 New Church st
Haxton Richard, court 41 Leecroft

JOINERS AND BUILDERS.

Ainley John & Geo. 243 Bright st
Allcard James, 214 Rockingham st
Allison Geo. 8 Fitzwilliam street
Armitage John, 167 Allen street
Ash Joseph & Richd. Tudor place
Ashmore James, 27 Holly street
Barker James, 114 Meadow street
Blenkhover James, 22 Norfolk st
Booth George, 33 Leecroft
Bradbury John, 31 Carver street
Bradford John, 62 Trippet lane
Bramhall Samuel, 159 Rockingham st
Briggs Thomas, 7 Stanley lane
Carson Wm., Netherthorpe street
Clarke Henry, 67 Meadow street
Clark and Hague, 7 Bridgehouses
Clark Wm. 67 West street
Cundell Joseph, 10 Eyre lane
Deakin John, 23 Pond street
Dewsnap John, 85 Westbar, and 23 Pond street
Drake Wm. 272 Rockingham st
Duckinfield Joseph, 23 Mill lane
Eley John, 16 Monmouth street
Eyre Wm. 123 Meadow street
Fewsdale Thos. and John, 31 Wicker
Fisher Thomas, 65 Eyre street
Frith Charles, 23 Shode hill
Gallimore Charles, ot 188 West st
Gill James, court 116 Scotland st
Gill Richard, Wicker lane

Goulden Wm. 86 Duke street, Park
Green Wm. 87 South street
Guest Thomas, 9 Kellam lane
Hague Samuel, 16 Orange street
Hague Samuel, 12 Broad street
Hammerton John, 35 Chapel street
Harper Isaac W. 198 South st, Park
Harrap George, 50 Earl street
Harrop John, 100 Rockingham st
Hawksley Wm. 54 Pye bank
Hawksworth Wm. 5 Wheeldon st
Haynes Roger, 15 Cumberland st
Hayball Thos. 60 Rockingham st
Hill Wm. 31 Pinstone street
Hinchliff Charles, 123 Solly street
Houlton John, 91 Arundel street
Hoyland Wm. 20 Suffolk road
Huntington Thomas, 25 Flat street
Hutchinson Wm., Ecclesall New r
Johnson Charles, 11 Backfields
Kelsey Wm. 43 Devonshire lane
Kirk John, 5 Willey street
Lemons Francis, et 6 Lambert st
Loxley John, Castle hill
Loxley Wm., Crookes
Mason Henry, 37 Meadow street
Meggitt Joseph Bloom, 80 Fargate
Megan John, 28 Westbar green
Millthorpe John, 178 Gibraltar st
Morton George, 296 Shales moor
Morton John, 193 Gibraltar street
Morton Wm. 5 Green st, Little Shef.
Pallett George, 108 Allen street
Parkin John, Upperthorpe
Parkin Edward, 19 Workhouse lane
Parvin George, Infirmary road
Pearson Samuel, 22 Hick's lane
Raine Thomas, North Church st
Ramsden Robert, 3 Dixon street
Redfearn Samuel, 58 Nursery street
Reed L.G. and Co. 160 Broomhall st
Roberts & Wing, 12 South st, Park
Robinson Joseph, 65 Scotland st
Rose John, Ecclesall New road
Sharpe Thomas, 5 Mulberry st
Shaw Joseph, 20 Bramall lane
Smith Jas. 15 Broomhall street
Smith John, 20 Broad lane
Smith Job, court 3 Hartshead
Smith John, 160 Harvest lane
Smith Wm. 16 Sycamore street
Spittlehouse Edw.104 Rockingham st
Spittlehouse John, 5 Westfield ter
Stevenson Benj. 22 George street
Stewart Wm. 83 Peacroft
Stovin Joseph, 41 North parade
Sykes Wm. Belfield place
TRADERS and PROFESSIONS.

Taylor Robert, 167 Fitzwilliam st Templeton Seaton, 53 Silver street Thompson John, 48 Fitzwilliam st Tomlinson John, Westfield terrace Townsend Wm. 10 Broad lane Travis Geo. Wm. 26 Egerton street Truelove Wm. C. et 1 NewChurch st Turnmon Robert, 143 South st. Park Turnell Isaac, 85 Fargate Turner Joseph, Milton lane Turner Wm. 261 Rockingham st Turtle Wm. 6 Egerton street Turton Wm. 60 Burgess street Unwin John, sen. 29 Burgess st Wadsworth J. and A. ct 4 Joiner st Wagstaff John, 34 Division street Wainman Wm. court 19 High st Walker John, Tower hill Ward James, 53 Ethligham street Warehouse Wm. 24 Dun street Westcroft, 28 St Thomas street Wheen John, 94 Trippet lane White John, 19 Workhouse croft Whitehead James, Infirmary road Whitehead Matthew, 8 Westbar grn Wild Robert, 67 Fitzwilliam street Wilkinson James, 77 Spring street Wing James, 48 Norwich street Winter Wm. Infirmary road Woodhead Joseph, 9 Wentworth st Worth Henry, 9 Eldon street Wright George, 103 Trafalgar st Wright Wm. 19 Coalpit lane

JOINERS' TOOL MANFRS.

Marked 1, are Brace and Bit; and 2, Skate Manufacturers also. (See also Auger, Plane, and Edge Tool Manufacturers.)

Axe John, Pepper alley 2 Barber Ralph, 10 Brook street 1 Bloomer John, 108 Rockingham st Bradshaw Wm., Hague lane, Park Brookes Wm. & Son, 29 Rockgm. st 1, 2 Brown and Flather, 251 Solly st Cam John, 20 Eyre lane Candow Walter, court 8 Tudor st Drabble John, 15 Duke street Drury-Rt.&Co. (fancy) 7 Leadmill rd Eadon Moses, 107 Norfolk street 1, 2 Edley Wm. 142 Eldon street 2 Farr John, Ecclesall New road Fellows Wm. 54 Campo lane 1, 2 Feeton & Marsdens, 51 Bridge st Fletcher John, 48 Broad street Griffith James, Shoreham street 2 Ibbotson T. & Co. Paternoster row Kirk Peter and Son, 31 Norfolk ln

2 Kitchen Rd. (skates) Earl street Law Philip, 60 Carver street 2 Marples Robert, 130 Carver st 1, 2 Marples Wm. jun. 67 Broom-stone lane 1,2 Morrison & Parker, 22 Rockgm. st Mould Ferdinand, Shemeld croft 1,2 Moulson Brothers, 49 Division st Reaney and Wood, 50 Bernard st 1 Round G. 160 Allen street 1, 2 Saville Charles, 93 South street 1 Schofield George, Sheldon row 1 Sorby John & Sons, Spital hill 2 Stones Frederick, 31 Orchard pl 1 Swinscow and Manuel, Coalpit in Turner Thomas, 35 Queen street Warburton Brothers, 21 Farnival st 2 Ward and Payne, 110 West st 2 Wright Thos. (skates,) Highfield LACE & HOSIERY DEALERS. (See also Linen Drapers & Hosiers.)

Bach Henry, 62 High street, and 59 Market place Bell Hannah & Eliz. 165 West st Brookes John, 53 Market place Cox Charles, 40 Church street Cox Ann, 125 West street Draper Edmund, 66 Fargate Edmonds Ann, 23 Angel street Edwards Wm. 30 Church street Hardy L. 9 High street Hick David (coach.) 58 Wicker LAND SURVEYORS, &c. Marked * are Land Valuers, and † Civil Engineers.

*Bright Paul, 73 Wicker †Fairbank & Son, 3 East parade Fairbank Wm., Nelson place Faling E. 24 Mount Zion buildings *Foster George, 168 West street †Fowler John & Son, 14 Bank st *Harrison James, 11 Arundel street †Jee Alfred S. 36 Church street Jeffcock Thomas D. 8 Old Haymkt †Sands Edward, 77 Carver street Smith Marcus, Duke of Norfolk's offices, Corn Exchange Unwin Charles, North Church st Weightman & Hadfield, Corn Exchg Worth and Frith, 46 High street LAW STATIONERS.

Lawson Wm. 92 Watery street Lowther Henry, 18 Eyre street Ludlam J. W. 17 Mulberry street Newbound John, 98 Watery street Spurr Benjamin, 41 Coalpit lane
LEAD (RED & WHITE) MFRS.
Rawson, Barker, & Co., Lead Works,
Ponds; office 74 Eyre street
LEATHER SELLERS.
(See also Curriers, Tanners, &c.)
Hoole Wm. 34 Pinstone street
Mills Samuel, 17 Fruit market
Hopkinson Wm. and Brothers, 24 Change alley
Jenkinson Wm. 26 Waingate
Lowe Elias, 8 Bank street
Woodcock S. and Sons (importers of hides & skins), 38 Change alley
LIBRARIES. (PUBLIC)
(See Booksellers also.)
Church of England Instruction Society,
20 Carver street
Law Library, B. Wightman, secretary, 10 East parade
Mechanics' & Apprentices', 21 Watson walk; A. Smith, librarian
Mechanics' Institution, Surrey st
Sheffield Subscription Library, Music Hall; Mrs A. Wells, librarian
LIME BURNER.
Travis Wm. 40 Sussex street
LINEN & WOOLLEN DRPRS.
Marked † are Linen Drapers only.
(See also Woollen Drapers; and Tea Dealers and Drapers, travelling.)
†Atkinson and Lee, 44 Angel street
†Bagshaw Henry, 48 South street
†Bancroft John, 26 Portmahon
†Bell Han. and Eliz. 165 West st
†Broadbent Henry, 50 Snig hill
Broadbent Thomas, 19 Westbar
Butcher Edward, 7 High street
Cockayne T. B. and W. 1 Angel st
Cowen and Dixon, 39 High street
Draper Edmund, 64 & 66 Fargate
Farmer Robert, 54 High street
†Goodall Wm. A. 26 South street
Grundy and Page (shawl warehouse), 47 High street
Hardy Thomas, 109 South street
Heppenstall Philip (linen warehouses), 30 Angel street
†Hinde Benjamin, 44 Westbar green
†Hunt & Jennings, 76 Market pl
†Hutchinson Henry, Broomhill
Jones John, 63 Market place
†Lawrence W. M. 246 Moorfields
†Lund Ralph Simpson, 45 South st
Maugham Mark, 19 Angel street
†Meeke Joseph, 15 Castle street
†Meeke Michael, 156 Gibraltar st
†Metcalfe John, 51 Snig hill
Morgan and Swift, 33 High street
Owen Joseph, 58 Snig hill
†Patrick Wm. 9 Castle street
†Pearson Wm. 121 West street
†Siddall Edward, 22 Meadow st
Sharman Abn. & John, 118 South st
Smith & Ridal, 1 Market street
†Smith Sarah & Eliz. 75 West st
Willeys and Judd, 65 Market place
†Williamson Samuel, 45 High st
†Wilson George, 67 Market place
†Wood Jarvis, 65 Fargate
†Woollam Thomas, 11 Campo lane
MACHINE MAKERS.
(See Millwrights, Spindle Mf rs. and Weighing & Washing Machine Mfrs.)
Smith Thomas & Co. 45 Nursery st
MALTSTERS.
(See also Brewers.)
Broadehead J. & Son, 116 Westbar
Butterell Edwin, 273 Shales moor
Cartledge Charles, 80 Scotland st
Hall John, 9 Broad street
Jarvis Edward, 13 Spring street
Leadbeater Alfred, Broomhill place
Nicholson Joseph, Park House
Owen John, Scargill croft
Parkin Thomas, 10 Westbar
Staniforth & Hutton, 123 Broad lane
Tim John, 14 Furnival street, and 5 Coalpit lane
Wigfull Joshua, Pond mill
MARBLE MASONS.
(See Stone Masons and Sculptors.)
MARK & FIGURE MAKERS.
(Letter Cutters, Seal Engravers, &c.)
Armitage Charles, ct 86 West st
Burley John, court 16 Fargate
Cartwright Henry, 254 Solly street
Cartwright Thomas, 64 Pea croft
Cooper Edward, ct 11 Church st
Ellis Benjamin, 46 School croft
Gains John (brass,) 1 Dixon street
Garnett Wm. H. 140 Rockingham ln
Gascoigne Thos. M. ct 199 Eyre st
Howgate Benjamin, 52 Furnival st
Hoyle John, 80 West street
Mariott Wm. 17 Norfolk lane
Osborne Benjamin, Snow lane
Pigott George, court 50 High street
Powell Wm., Snow hill gardens, P.
Rodgers Charles, 35 St Thomas st
Roome George, court 8 Tador st
Saunders J. G. 110 Rockingham st
Sampson Isaac, Rockingham lane
Selkirk Edward, 44½ Carver street
SHEFFIELD

DIRECTORY.

Stevens J. K. 47½ West street
Tibbitt James, 33 Westbar
Valantine F. (Chinese), 8 Bernard st
Walker & Waker, 26 Eyre lane
Weldon George, 8 Union lane
White G. J. & Co. 49½ West street
Wood & Rollett, 3 Campo lane
MATHEMATICAL & PHILO-

SOPHICAL INST. MFRS.

Chadburn Brothers, 26 Nursery st
Cutts I. P., Sons, & Sutton, 39
Division street
Frith Peter & Co. 81 Arundel st
MATTRESS MAKERS.

Briggs Samuel, 21 Nursery street
Hague Thomas, 3 Nursery street
Linley Richard, 12 Anson street
Mackenzie Wm. Alex. 62 Orchard st
Mudford John, 6 Waingate
Roberts John, Broomclose, L. S.
Varley Thomas C. 19 Lord street
MERCHANTS & MANFRS.

Ash Wm. Henry, 14 Norfolk lane
Ashton, Jackson, & Co. 76 South st
Baxter Robert & Co. 15 Arundel st
Barber John & Son, 29 Norfolk st
Barnes Frederick & Co. 13 Howard st,
and Birmingham
Beardshaw Jth. & Son, 16 Garden st
Bedford John, 12 Bower spring
Beet Jonth. & Sons, 184 Broad lane
Bertram James, 6 Market street
Best J. T. & J. 12 Howard street
Bland Robert, Ecclesall New road
Bletcher Thomas, ct 23 Carver st
Bright & Sons, 64 High street
Briscoe Wm. & Son, Wolverham-
ton: J. S. Warner, 37 Victoria st,
agent
Broadhead & Atkin, 1 Love street
Broadhurst Wm. & Son, 27 West-
field terrace
Brookes Wm. & Son, 29 Rockgm. st
Brown John, 24 Orchard street
Brown R. M. D. & Co. 81 Arundel st
Brownell Rt. R. & C. 10 Carver st
Brumby & Middleton, 11 George st
Butcher Wm. & Saml. 41 Eyre lane
Butler George & Co. 4 Trinity st
Cadman C. & Sons, 56 Andrew st
Cadman Peter & Sons, 4 Surrey st
Carr John & Riley, 41 Bailey lane
Cocker Saml. & Son, Porter Works
Cutler Hiram G., Castle hill
Cutler John, jun. 42 Charlotte st
Cutts I. P. & Sons, 39 Division st
Deakin Geyrge, 83 Arundel st

Deakin Jas. & Ths. 25 Change alley
Dodge Nathl. & Robt. 70 West st
Drabble G. and Co. 27 Carver st
Drabble & Sanderson, 37 Russell st
Earl & Co. 2 Little Pond street
Ellin Thomas & Co. 273 Arundel st
Elliot B. G. & Co. 199 Gibraltar st
Fenton Benj. & Co. 3 Newcastl st
Fenton & Marsdens, 51 Bridge st
Fenton & Shore, 46 Division street
Fielding John, 6 Suffolk road
Fox Charles, 1 New Church street
Frost Samuel, 57 Broad lane
Gatley Thomas, 105 Edward street
Greaves Edw. & John, 17 Broad st
Greaves Wm. & Sons, Sheaf Works
Groves Richd. & Sons, 71 Snow In
Hadfield Rt. & Co. 14 St James' st
Hall & Colley, 9 Eyre lane
Hall H. G. & Co., Washington pl
Hall Charles, 3 Duke street
Hall Wm. 45 Eyre street
Hall Wm. 54 Porter street
Harder J. H. & Co. 13 Westfield ter
Hargreaves Wm. & Lydia, 28 Eyre In
Harwood Saml. & Co., 99 Norfolk st
Hattfield A. & Son, 7 Pepper alley
Hawksley & Sons, 2 Gell street
Haywood Joseph, 25 Victoria st
Heathcote Charles, ct 50 Fargate
Hinchliffe George W. 87 Eyre st
Hobson Alfred, 95 Edward street
Hobson Francis, Saville street
Hobson Jonth. Cripps, 95 Norfolk st
Holborn Robert, 250 Solly street
Holy Danl. & George, 4 Eyre lane
Hoole Henry E., Green lane Works
Hoole & Brookbank, Malinda st
Horn W. L. & Co. 67 Bridge street
Horrabin Wm. & Saml. 12 Red hill
Howgate Samuel, jun. 54 Peacroft
Hunter Wm. 62 Carver street
Hunter Michael, 55 Andrew street
Ibbotson Brothers, Globe Works
Ibbotson, Peace, & Co. 84 Russell st
Ibbotson Thos. & Co. Paternoster rw
Ingleby Edward, 253 Portobello
Jackson, Stacey, and Smith, 34
Charlotte street
Jessop Wm. 9 Radford street
Johnson, Camnell, & Co., Cyclops
Works, Saville street
Kenyon John & Co. 4 Sheldon st
Kirkby Jph. & Sons, 121 Rockgm.st
Law Philip, 60 Carver street
Lee Henry & Co. 19 New Church st
Leon A. 23 Workhouse croft
Levick Brothers, 6 Eyre street
Lockwood Brothers, 74 Arundel st
Long, Gregory, and Co. 105 Eyre st
Mappin Joseph & Son, et 50 Fargt
Marriott & Atkinson, Attercliffe
Marshall David, 49 West street
Marshes & Shepherd, 10 Forge lane
Mitchell Robert, 211 Portobello st
Moordhouse Jas. 127 Devonshire st
Mort Henry, Castle hill
Mottram Ths. & Sons, 157 Arundel st
Moulson Brothers, 49 Division st
Muntz & Co. 117 Norfolk street and
Birmingham
Naylor Samuel, 76 Eyre street
Naylor, Vickers, and Co., Millsands
Newbould Saml. & Co. 170 South st
Newton Francis, 127 Portobello st
Nicholson Wm. 17 Sycamore street
Nowill John & Sons, 17 Meadow st
Nowill Wm. 126 Rockingham st
Parker Ebenezer, Little Sheffield
Parker and Linley, Canada place,
Union street
Parker Wm. & Jph. G. 76 Eyre st
Parkin & Marshall, 23 Furnival st
Parkin Brothers, 21 Wicker lane
Peace S. & Sons, Burnt tree lane, and
Forge lane
Raworth Benjamin and Joseph, 70
Arundel street
Riley Wm. 73 Eyre street
Rodgers Joseph & Sons, 6 Norfolk st
Roebuck Jonathan, Saville street
Sanderson Bros. & Co. 132 West st
Sansom Thos. & Sons, 45 Norfolk st
Sansom Wm. & Co. 105 Norfolk st
Schofield George, Sheldon row
Sheldon Thos. & Son, 105 Trafalgar st
Simmonett Francis, 95 Norfolk st
Smith Hy. & John, 110 Rockgm. st
Sorby John & Sons, Spital hill
Sorby Robert & Sons, 2 Carver st
Spear & Jackson, Saville street
Spencer Matthias & Son, 107 Peaef
Steer and Webster, 7 Castle hill
Standfield, Newbould, & Co. 7 Eyre ln
Stenton Wm. and Son, 25 Carver st
Stirling Thos. & Co. 116 Rockgm.st
Stones Frederick, 31 Orchard place
Stuart and Smith, Roscoe Place
Sykes and Son, 36 Duke street
Tillotson Thos. 56 Coalpit lane
Turner Thos. and Co. Suffolk Works
Turton Thos. and Sons, 1 Russell st
Wade, Wingfield, and Rowbotham,
82 Tenter street
Walker, Eaton, and Co. 79 Wicker
Ward and Payne, 110 West street
Warner J. S. 37 Victoria street
Webster & Johnson, 14 Sycamore st
Wharton G. and Co., Cadman st
Wilson, Hawksworth, and Moss, 1
Arundel lane
Wilson and Southern, 239 Solly st
Winder John H., Royds Works
Wood and Atkinson, 110 Rockgm. st
Woodcock Luke & Ths. 14 Howard st
Woodhouse Jas. 175 Rockingham st
Wostenholme Geo. & Son, 124 Rock-
ingham street
Yeomans John, 79 Arundel street

MILLINERS & DRESS MKRS.
Arulus S. & C. 173 Glossop rd. mkt
Bach Hy. (baby linen,) 62 High st
Baker Ann, 25 Division street
Barlow Ann, 41 Campo lane
Barlow Elizab-th, 3 Cheney row
Barker Hannah, 183 Arundel st
Baxter Rhoda, 43 Burgess street
Bennett Mary, 14 York street
Bell Hanh. and Eliz. 165 West st
Beverley Sarah, 60 Meadow street
Bibbs Elizabeth, 24 Duke street
Bollington Sophia, 92 Duke st. P.
Booth Frances, 74 Howard street
Bradbury Ann, 80 Arundel street
Brentani Eliza, 11 Baker's hill
Bridges Mary, 6 Howard street
Broadhead Hanh. 34 Charles lane
Brown Eliz. 26 North Church st
Brown Frances, 89 St Philip's road
Buckley Alice, 42 Orchard street
Bullock Mrs E. M. 41 West st
Burnand Maria, (baby linen ware-
house,) 25 Fargate
Cam Sarah, 5 Cheney row
Cavalier Maria, 45 Nursery street
Clough Mary, William street
Corbett Sarah, 46 Fitzwilliam st
Cox Ann, 125 West street
Dalton Eliz. 160 Portobello street
Dalton Martha, 26 Cross Burgess st
Dawson Maria, 181 Eyre street
Deakin Misses, Fernley place
Dodd Eliz. 11 Wellington street
Downing Ann, 40 Townhead street
Dixon Maria, 17 Hoyle street
Drabble Martha, 213 Moorfields
Dransfield Ann, 18 Townhead st
France Mrs. My. 65 Trippet lane
Gilles M. A. 222 Bright street
Gillott Miss E. 197 Bath buildings
DIRECTORY.

Goddard M. & M. (upholsterers,) 15 Regent street
Goldsmith Eliz. 64 Russell street
Gould Elizabeth, Highfield
Greenwood Eliz. 8 Bramall lane
Gascoyne Ann, 64 Norfolk street
Hague Mary, 7 Radford row
Hainsworth Ann, 15 Grindlegate
Hardy Mary, 18 Willey street
Harrison Ann, 15 Norfolk street
Hatfield Eliz. A. 57 Bridge street
Hawksworth My. 97 South st. Park
Henderson M. Hanover street
Hibbert Sarah, 139 Gibraltar st
Hitchin Caroline, 295 Shales moor
Holland Frances, 5 Westfield ter
Hopkins Eliz. 24 Angel street
Howson Jane, 205 Moorfields
Hudson Martha, 5 Division street
Ingleson Martha, 37 Wicker
Johnson Mary Ann, 93 Norfolk st
Kay Frances, 36 Arundel street
Lawton Frances, 58 Norfolk street
Martin Ellen, 50 North street
Maskill Rhoda, 26 Burgess street
Mather Eliz. 7 Coalpit lane
Matthewman Hannah and Eliz. 11 Church street
Maxfield Elizabeth, Infirmary road
Mitchell Mary, 33 North parade
Moorhouse A. and E. 42 Regent st
Moseley E. and J. 47 Spring street
Nettleship Eliz. 122 Barker’s pool
Nicholson A. and J. 64 Wicker
Nicholson Sarah, 85 Bernard street
Oglesby Mrs E. 2 Division street
Parsonson Ann, 33 Smithfield
Plant Elizabeth, 5 Cheney square
Rayner & Goodland, 202 Glossop rd
Rawlins Mrs A. 69 Trippet lane
Revell Mary, 40 Pinstone street
Roberts E. and S. 28 Fitzwm. st
Robinson Eliz. 47 Orchard street
Robinson Eliza, 69 Eyre street
Rodgers Eliz, 13 New Church st
Rodgers Eliz. 57 Howard street
Schofield Eliza, 139 Arundel street
Shaw Emma, 214 Gibraltar street
Sheldon Ann, 30 North church st
Shipham S. and H. 59 North par
Shuttleworth & Burgin, 59 South st
Sidney Martha, 23 Bank street
Slack Sarah, 30 Division street
Smith Maria, 208 Fitzwilliam st
Snowden H. and S. 34 Meadow st
Squire Elizabeth, 15 Howard st
Steel Misses, 221 Glossop road
Stanyon Ann, 26 Duke street
Sylvester H. 269 Shales moor
Taylor Louisa, 48 West street
Thompson Eliz. 42 Norfolk street
Thompson Caroline, 63 Duke street
Thompson Frances, 14 Regent st
Tingle Lucy, 177 Broomhall street
Todd Hannah, 21 Mulberry street
Travis Jane, 37 Broomhall street
Turner and Barker, 79 West st
Turton Sus. 16 St. James’ row
Valentine Mary, 44 West street
Warris Ann, 7 Castle street
Whiteley H. M. 79 South st. Park
Whitham Hannah, 24 Gell street
Whitlam Mary, 37 Regent street
Wilson Elizabeth, Broomhill
Wilson Mary, 46 Bridge street
MILLRIGHTS, MACHINE MAKERS, & ENGINEERS.
Cavill Thomas, 8 Love street
Crowley and Pearson, Kellam island
Davy Brothers, 1 Pear street
Fox George, 26 Button lane
Greaves George, jun. Green lane
Horne Brothers & Co. 105 Button ln
Marsden Wm. Castle Mills
Marsden Edwin, Norrisfield
Pollard Jermh., Washington Works
Rhodes Ellen, 39 Nursery street
Rodgers Wm., Philadelphia
Thackray Jonathan, Kellam island
MODELLERS. (See Artists.)
MUSIC PERCEPTORS AND DEALERS.
Marked * are Music Dealers and † Pianoforte tuners.
Carr Charles, 8 Ellison street
Clegg Charles, 12 Cheney row
*Dawson George, 51 Norfolk street
†Dawson Richd. 51 Norfolk street
Foster Thos. 36 Burgess street
Fritche John, 15 Victoria street
†Firth George, 14 Broomhall st
Frith Thomas, 16 Broomhall street
Goulding Edw. (accordion,) 12 Bow st
Heald W. (organ bldr.) 58 Fitzwm. st
Hoyland Fredk. 18 St. James’ row
Jones Edwd. 37 Westfield terrace
Neuville Eliza, Hillfoot
Newton John E., 1 Castle street
Rhodes Eliza B., Wilkinson street
Rhodes Wm. 47 Wentworth ter
Riley John H. 24 Fargate
*Rogers Robert, 4 Norfolk row
Saunders Eliz. A. 250 Rockgm. st
†Saunders Geo. L. 32 High street
Seale Wm. 306 Shales moor
Sewell John, 75 Broomhall street
† Shaw Wm. Rous, 134 Bath street
Shaw C. ( accordians, ) 13 Division st
Smith Geo. Hy, 3 St George's ter
Smith Joseph, 10 Dixon lane
Swift Nichols. ( singing, ) 46 Fitzwm. st
Taylor Wm. ( violin, ) 12 Burgess st
Webster John, 11 Westfield ter
Welsh Sophia, 3 New Church st
NAIL MANUFACTURERS.
( Marked * are Cut Nail manfirs.)
Bage James, 27 Broad lane
* Greaves Edw. & John, 17 Broad st
*Kay and Wild, 26 Forge lane
* LinleyGeo. ( Exors. of, ) 22 Coalpit In
* Linley Sl. & Robt. Clough Works
*Radley Saml. 36 Doncaster street
Walker Abraham, 74 Scotland st
NEEDLE AND FISH HOOK MANUFACTURERS.
(See Avi Blade makers also.)
Cocker Saml. & Son, Porter Works
Cocker and Sons, Hathersage
Cook Robt. and Co. Hathersage
Worrall, Hallam, & Co. 51 Effinghamst
NEWS ROOMS.
Conservative, 39 Fargate
Subscription, East par., & MusicHall
Mechanics', Tudor street
NEWSPAPERS.
Independent, ( Saturday, ) R. Leader,
jun. 41 High street
Iris, ( Thursday, ) John Bridgeford,
22 Fargate
Mercury, ( Saturday, ) George Ridge,
5 King street
NEWSPAPER, &c., AGENTS.
Barracough Wm. 40 Fargate
Bellamy John, 79 Broomhall street
Garlick Mary Ann, 99 Scotland st
Hanson J. 66 Silver street head
Harvey F. 26 Broad st. & 23 King st
Innocent John, 7 Campo lane
Lingard Eliz. 34 Townhead street
Lingard Joseph, 16 Division street
Otley Richard, 2 South street
Pashley James, 39 Snig hill
Pye Robert R. 52 West street
Rodgers Thos. 11 Fruit market
Rowbotham Henry, 34 Pond st
Sellers George, 56 Broad lane
Whitaker Anthony, ( Doncaster Gazette. ) 22 Fargate
Wiley Thos. 27 Old Haymarket
Wilkinson Joseph, 82 South street
Wreaks Miss E. Post office

NIPPER, &c. ( See Snuffer mfrs. )
OIL CLOTH & CART COVER MANUFACTURERS.
Mudford John, 6 Waingate
Varley Thos. C. 19 Lord street
Winterbottom Thos. 139 South st. P
OPTICIANS.
Marked * are Optical Instrument mfrs. and Glass Grinders, and † only Spectacle Frame manfirs.
* Ashmore Wm. 104 Fargate
Barton & Woodcock, ct 71 Chas. st
* Chadburn Brothers, 26 Nursery st
* Cutts I. P., Sons, and Sutton, ( to her Majesty. ) 39 Division street
Creswick Edward, 132 Thomas st
† Darbyshire J. 38 Nursery street
† Fanshaw Robert, 232 Moorfields
† Fanshaw John, 16 Siddall street
* Frith Brothers, 105 Arundel st
* Frith Peter & Co. 81 Arundel st
* Froggatt Thomas, Saville street
* Hobson W. H. 86 Scotland street, and Dronfield
† Jessop Joseph, Balm green
† Lenton John, 8 Waingate
† Lee Joseph, 27 Chester street
Liddall George, 63 South street
Mitchell George, 53 South st. Park
* Osborne T. P. G. 57 Scotland st
† Priest and Ashmore, lane 85 Norfolk street
Smith Arthur, 64 Scotland street
Thorpe James, 21 Westbar green
White S. R. 21 Monmouth street
Wright David, 72 Fargate
ORGAN BUILDERS.
Heald Wm. 58 Fitzwilliam street
Jones Francis, 29 Westfield ter
Smith Joseph, 10 Dixon lane
PAINTERS, ( HOUSE, &c. )
(See also Artists and Plumbers, &c.)
Abbott Jas. 252 Sylvester street
Ackroyd Wm. court 50 High st
Addy Wm. 105 Campo lane
Armitage Hy. 45 Furnival street
Arons Mark, 25 Campo lane
Bates James, 58 Hermitage street
Baxter Wm. 43 Burgess street
Bembridge John, 130 West street
Bennett Eliz. 162 Rockingham st
Bennett John, 14 York street
Bennett Wm. Canning street
Brookes Luke, 256 Bright street
Brownhill Horatio, 43 Coalpit lane
Carbutt John, Hanover street
Chambers Wm. Kilham, 144 Broad st
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Clark James, 97 South street
Colquhoun Wm. 12 Kenyon street
Cousins John, 163 Water lane
De Busk Thos. 227 Gell street ter
Denton John, 27 Charlotte street
Dobson Robert, 6 Cornish street
Douthwaite George, 4 Red hill
Drury, Smith, & Swallow, 34 Howard street
Evers Moses, 110 Pond street
Farr Benj. 109 Broomhall street
Finningley Edward, 36 Meadow st
Fletcher Benjamin, 48 Broad street
Fletcher Charles, 84 West street
Fletcher Wm. 5 Mulberry street, & 148 West street
Foulston George, et 16 Fargate
Gilpin John, ct 49 Bailey street
Gilpin Joseph, 6 Bowden street
Gleave Wm. 7 Duke street. Park
Greaves Wm. 14 Fitzwilliam street
Guest Richard, 102 Devonshire st
Hall Jas. Jno. 90 Fitzwilliam street
Hall John, 143 Fitzwilliam street
Hardy Samuel, 62 Queen street
Hewitt Hy. 56 Russell street
Hobson John, 90 Rockingham street
Hobson Thos. 150 Portobello street
Hodgson Wm. 133 Devonshire street
Holbem Thos. court 13 Fargate
Hunsley John, 18 Castle street
Hunter Wm. 36 Sycamore street
Hunter Henry, 19 Porter street
Kirby Thos. court 10 Castle street
James Wm. yd 36 Duke street, P.
Jenkinson Chas. 29 Beehive lane
Langton Edw. 28 Mount Zion bldgs
Mallinson Miles, 99 Hoyle street
Marshall John, 42 Division street
Naylor Edwin, 41 Queen street
Naylor S., King's Arms yard, Fargt
Owen Thomas, 6 George street
Rhodes John, ct 84 Allen street
Richardson George, 99 Fitzwm. st
Roberts George, 111 South street
Sayles Joseph, 44 Wicker
Scott Andrew, ct 90 Fitzwilliam st
Seaton John, 78 Carver street
Skinner George, 5 Charlotte street
Sykes Thomas, 74 Carver street
Taylor Wm. et 10 Waingate
Topham Edward, 35 Lambert street
Turner J. (coach, &c.) 33 Carver st
Tummon B. (coach, &c.) 153 Devonshire street
Watts Luke W. 55 Eyre street
Wildsmith Wm. B. 116 West street
Young James, 126 Carver street
PAPER MFRS. & DEALERS.
Marked * are Dealers only.
Gladwin John, Damfunt, and 98 Fruit market
Ibbotson Mathw. & J. Rivelin Mills
*Marshall & Son, 74 Westbar
Thompson & Hawksley, Ovelton
*Webb John, Arundel st. (agent to
Bainbridge and Son, Tees Mill, Yarm)
Woodward Joshua, Olave Mills
*Wiles & Co. Stanley street
PAPER CASE.
(See Cabinet Case, &c.)
PATTEN & CLOG MAKERS.
(See also Boot and Shoe Makers.)
Askey George, 10 Commercial st
Aspinall Peal, 78 South street
Coates Geo. 276 Shales moor
Cooper Francis, 252 Moorfields
Cragg John, 130 Gibraltar street
Eaton Joseph, 76 Fargate
Hague Joseph, (rings) School croft
Holmes John, 49 Snig hill
Ripley Robt. 73½ Snig hill
Rodgers E. (rings) 4 Devonshire in
Rogers Abel, Balm green
Tinker Charles, 49 Snig hill
Tinker John, 14 Market street
Wright Jacob, 246 Solly street
PATTERN CARD MAKERS.
(See Booksrs. & Cabinet Case Mfrs.)
PAWN BROKERS.
Ashmore James, 69 South street
Beet Wm. C. 25 Pinfold street
Beldon George, 10 Wicker
Bowman Sarah, 12 Workhouse crft
Brewin Samuel, 5 Waingate
Chapman Samuel, 97 Westbar
Eaton George, 9 Westbar
Firth Wm. & John, 11 Coalpit lane
Hammond C. Hy. 44 Church street
Jackson Wm. 88 Fargate
King Thomas, 68 Tenter street
Lief George T. 24 Church street
Marshall & Wright, 115 Westbar
Milner Samuel, 205 Moorfields
Mitchell Edw. 226 Moorfields
Naylor Robert, 51 Fargate
Oakes Mark & Son, 85 South street
Simpson James C. 172 Gibraltar st
Spink John, 68 Westbar
Storey William, 13 Broad street
Wood William, 10 Hartshedd
Wright Jno. & Jph. R. 47 Broad In
Wroot Israel, 12 Union street
Yeardley and Armitage, 52 Westbar, and 11 Broad street
PEN CUTTERS, &c.
(See Page 275.)
PELLOTT (STEEL) MANUFRS.
Gillott Jph. Birmingham; Hutton & Son, agents, 27 High street
Skinner Ebenezer, 69 Stanley street
Thornhill Smil. & Son, 6 St Thos. st
PERFUMERS AND HAIR-DRESSRS.
Addy Joseph, 6 Coulston street
Astwood Wm. 63 Division street
Barker Edwin, 132 Barker's pool
Barker Wm. 10 Netherthorpe
Bayley Wm. 70 South street
Bellamy John, 79 Broomhall street
Bestall Francis, 39 Orchard street
Betts Alex. 208 Gibraltar street
Brathwait John, 12 Change alley
Burniston Wm. 87 Broad lane
Clayton Henry S. 128 Portobello st
Cooper Charles, 164 Gibraltar st
Cooper Chas. W. 33 South street
Cooper Robert, 4 Broad street
Copley Frederick, 6 South street
Copley Henry, 8 Hoyle street
Copley Robert, 14 Campo lane
Cowling Wm. 3½ Sheaf bridge
Crisman Wm. 77½ West street
Cupit Charles, 6 Pinfold street
Daffin George, 38 King street
Ellis Benjamin, 1 Waingate
Evans William, 10 Meadow street
Foster Robert, 22 Union street
Fletcher William, 34 Waingate
Fieldsend John, 16 Market street
Garnett Brice B. 146 South street
Garnett John, 136 Porter street
Gell James, 172 West street
Herring James, 69 Wicker
Hinde Charles, 49 Church street
Hives Fredk. 128 Gibraltar street
Hobson Henry, 76 Snig hill
Hobson Wm. 150 Portobello street
Holmes Wm. Little Sheffield
Howson John, 8 Old Haymarket
Jackson Wm. 40 Bridgehouses
Judson Charles, 33 Bakers' hill
Kent Wm. 1 Wellington street
Lemons John, 28 Church street
Lent John, 41 Snig hill
Major Edward, 8 South street, Park
Marples John, 3 Norfolk street
Mauder Robert, 2 Westbar
Moore John, 6 Union buildings
Norton Henry, 68 Norfolk street
Pilmore David, 41 Scotland street
Rowbotham Henry, 34 Pond street
Saynor Joshua, 14 Scotland street
Saynor John, 41 East street
Sheldon William, 79 Peacock
Smith Thomas, 28 Pinstone street
Starr Abm. 28 Division street
Sleedford Henry, 5 Westbar green
Souther Gabriel, 33 West street
Stanyon Richard, 80 South street
Stephenson Robert, 16 Fargate
Stocks Henry, 15 Old Haymarket
Taylor George, 31 Broad lane
Tindall Henry, 14 Wicker
Tindall John, 229 Moorfields
Walker Thos. & Jno. 3 Castlefolds
Wild Wm. 42 Duke street, Park
Wilpos Joseph, 44 Kenyon alley
Wilkinson Henry, Little Sheffield
Wilkinson Thos. 167 South street
Wilson John, 46½ Snig hill
Woodcock Melling, 68 Westbar
Wright Wm. 65 Tenter street
PHYSICIANS.
(See also Surgeons.)
Bartolome M. Martin de, 3 Eyre st
Branson Ferguson, 7 Howard street
Favell Chas. Fox, 2 Howard street
Harwood Hy. Paul, 14 Norfolk row
Holland Geo. Calvert, 13 Eyre st
Kidley Thos. 201 Bath buildings
Lennard Wm. 31 Orchard street
Mc Dowall Robt. 251 Glossop road
Thompson Corden, 72 Norfolk street
PLANE MAKERS.
(See Joiners' Tools Makers also.)
Barstow W. & Son, c126 Barker's pl
Burton Wm. and Son, 15 Westbar
Hasler Wm. et 16 Fargate
Heathcott Charles, court 50 Fargate
Turner Thomas, 35 Queen street
PLASTERERS & COLOURERS.
Anderson John, 47 North parade
Bamford Joseph, 44 Fargate
Barber Joseph, 140 Rockingham Ln
Bendelow Chas. 104 Rockingham Ln
Bendelow Joseph, 36 Holly street
Benney J. (figure mkr.) 36 Lt Pond st
Charlesworth John, 23 St Thomas st
Clareborough Robert, 33 Johnson st
Denton Wm. Little Sheffield
Godley Wm. 81 Campo lane
Harrison Thos. S. 97 Devonshire st
Hearnshaw Thomas, 65 Chester st
Holley Wm. 171 Tudor st. Lt Shef.
Holmes Thomas, 16 Fitzwilliam st
Jenkinson George, Broomhill
SHEFFIELD DIRECTORY.

Large John, ct 50 Fitzwilliam st
Radley John, ct 2 Belfield street
Shaw John, Harmer lane gardens
Shaw Wm. 109 South street, Park
Sheard Henry, 49 Orchard street
Stevenson Chpr. 19 Little Pond st
Stevenson John, 33 Duke st. Park
Taylor Edward, Button lane
Taylor George, 264 Bright street
Unwin Carter, 15 West John street
Wear Joseph, 113 Carver street
Wilkinson James, 144 Devonshire st

(See Silver Cutlery, page 271.)
PLUMBERS & GLAZIERS.
Marked * are Painters also; and † Gas Fitters.

Abbott James, 252 Sylvester street
Armitage Henry, 45 Furnival street
Armitage John, 12 Devonshire st
Ashmore Cornelius, 15 Andrew st
Ashmore Henry, 68 Broad st. Park
Barnsley Wm. 6 Cumberland lane
*Bennett E. and H. 84 Burgess st
†Bramley Wm. 94 Broad street
*Brownhill Horatio, 43 Coalpit lane
Colquhoun Wm. 12 Kenyon street
*Drury, Smith, and Swallow, 34 Howard street
*Faber & Townsend, 195 Glossop rd
†Gascoigne Robert, 50 Holly street
Gillatt Jonathan, 10 York street
Goddard Jph. 158 Tudor st. L. S.
Green Henry, 9 Commercial street
†Harrison&Johnstone, 68 Pinstone st
Heyworth George, 133 Allen street
Higginbotham John H. 54 West st
*Hobson Thos. 150 Portobello st
*Holmes Joseph, 182 West street
†Holmes Thos. 8 New Haymarket
*Horsfield Wm. 237 Upper Allen st
*Lord Samuel, 110 Wellington st
Marrison John, 52 West street
Mason Wm. 25 Shude hill
Mearbeck James, 44 York street
*Mycock Thos. Edw. 106 Targate
*Needham Henry, 13 Joiner street
Norton John, 84 Division street
Parrott Thos. 110 Fitzwilliam st
Pitt John, 20 Waingate
Primrose Edward, 43 Porter street
Primrose Wm. 73 Westbar
Pryor Wm. 8 Bower spring
Richardson Geo. 97 Fitzwilliam st
Seale Bernard, 25 Church street
Sheldon Edward, 24 South street
†Shirley W. H. 219 Moorfields
†Taylor Wm. 231 Moorfields
Titterton Mary, 13 Westbar green
Watkinson Wm. 8 Pinfold street
†Wright Wm. 38 Westbar
POLISHING PASTE, &c. MFRS.
Adams John (patent composition,)
Corn Exchange
Brown John (rouge) 143 Harvest ln
Hirst George (patent composition,)
Glossop road
Hodgson Geo. Walk mill, 12 o’Clock
Needham John, 120 Harvest lane
Stones Wm. (& ink) 10 Old Haymkt
Underwood W. (ink, &c) 107 Porter st
POTATO MERCHANTS.
Barstow Solomon, 29 Button lane
Cawthorne D., Canal wharf
Cowling Joseph, Furnival road
Finningley Samuel, Furnival road
Fisher Robert, 1 Bower street
Gibson Wm. (& salt) 45 Exchange st
Glew Wm. Canal wharf
Goodworth Ellen, 46 Westbar green
Greenhough Wm. 9 Gilbert street
Hartley Richd. 12 High st. Park
Johnson Henry, Canal wharf
Malkin George, 8 Button lane
Malkin Henry, 85 Trippet lane
Malkin Wm. 133 Gibraltar street
Marshall Jonathan, 8 Shepherd st
Maw John, 51 Westbar green
Milner Chas. & Son, Green market
Robson & Malkin, Canal wharf
Schoolfield George. New Haymarke
POULTERERS.
(For Game, see Fishmongers.)
Askey George, 24 Watson walk
Ingham Thomas, 184 West street
Parkinson Joseph, 3 Bow st
POWDER FLASK, SHOT BELT, &c. MANFRS.
Bartram John, 100 Wellington st
Bartram Wm. 25 Chester lane
Cutts I. P., Sous, and Sutton, 39 Division street
Dixon James & Sons, Cornish place
Foster Wm. and Co. 225 Solly st
Frith Brothers, 105 Arundel street
Hawksley G. & J. W. 33 Smithfield
Sykes and Son, 36 Duke street
Sykes Wm. 116 Rockingham st
PRESS MAKERS & CUTTERS.
Atherton Isaac, 42 Coalpit lane
Darwin H. and E., foot of Pond hill
Smith Samuel, 37 Peacroft
PRINTERS (LETTER PRESS.)
(See Booksellers & Newspaper Offices.)
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PRINTER'S JOINER.
Garnett Wm. Hy. 140 Rockgm. In
PUMP MAKERS.
(See also Millwrights, &c.)
Briggs Thomas, 7 Stanley lane
Greaves George, Green lane
Rose Wm. 69 Park hill lane
Saville George, 73 South street
RAG AND SCRAP DEALERS.
Bishop Luke, 65 Peacott
Bramwell Samuel, 48 Hoyle street
Broadhead John, 8 Hollis croft
Cowen James, 211 Eyre street
Gladwin John, 98 Fruitmarket
Goodall Geo. 282 Shales moor
Gould Wm. 17 Button lane
Jackson Wm. 52 Allen street
Lamb George, 92 Fargate
Littlewood Samuel, 3 Westbar green
McDermott Edward, 3 Shude hill
Marshall and Son, 74 Westbar
Milner Charles, 33 Fargate
Oliver Christopher, 109 Barker's pool
Robinson Robert, 64 Orchard street
Robinson Wm. 29 Bakers' hill
Straw Emma, 87 Westbar
Taylor John, 44 Westbar
Taylor John Holbert, 26 Westbar grn
Wilson Charles, 79 Tripett lane
Wilson Thomas, 90 Tenter street
RAILWAY (See Coach Spring, &c.)
REGISTER (SERVTS.) OFFCS.
Hadfield Ann & Eliz. 183 Glossop rd
Innocent John, 7 Campo lane
Rippon Fanny, 44 Regent street
Saxton Wm. 5 High street
Whiteley Har. & Cath. 155 West st
ROPE & TWINE MANFERS.
Ashton Wm. 82 Broomhall street
Bagshaw Thos. 31 South st. & 12 Fargt
Brady Curtis, 27 Bakers' hill
Ives Jonathan, 225 Moorfields
Millward R. 53 South st. & 46 King st
Mudford John, 6 Waingate, and 27 Shude hill
Rhodes John, 215 Moorfields
Sayles Alfred, 151 Gibraltar street
Sayles Samuel, 119 South street
Worth David, 38 Bernard street
RULE (BOX & IVORY) MFRS.
Belcher Zach. & Sons, 270 Bright st
Robert's Wm. ct 14 Steelhouse lane
SADDLERS & HARNS. MKRS.
Banks John, 40 Duke street, Park
Barlow Edwin, 25 Westbar
Bower Wm. 65 South street
Bretnell John, 11 Commercial st
Davy Dennis, 21 Change alley
Guest Charles, 64 Bridge street
Hanson Edward, 21 Waingate
Hill Alfred, 7 South street, Park
Hodgson Robert, 159 Gibraltar st
Major Wm. 16 Broad street
Owen Daniel, 42 High street
Roebuck John, 23 Old Haymarket
Shutt John Hy. 262 Shales moor
Thomlinson John, 53 Fargate
Wadsworth Thos. 32 Furnival road
White Thos. 127 South street
White Thos. 24 Effingham street
Wilson John, 87 West street
SAW MANUFACTURERS.
Marked 1, are Hay & Straw Knife;
2, Ledger Blade & Tobacco Knife;
3, Calico Web; & 4, Elastic Steel
Busk Manufacturers also.
2, 3, 4 Armitage Wm. 73 Harvest in
3, 4 Beardshaw Jonathan and Son,
16 Garden street
2, 3 Beckett A. 14 Oborne street
Beet Jonth. & Sons, 184 Broad lane
Biggin S. and Son, 115 Scotland st
1, 3, 4 Blackford Wm. 9 Smithfield
Blake & Parkin, 31 Meadow street
3 Brittain S. S. and Co. Shoreham st
Broadhurst Wm. & Son, 27 Westfield
Brown Wm., Bailey lane
Butcher Wm. & Saml. 41 Eyre lane
3, 4 Buxton John, Suffolk road
1 Cadman P. and Sons, 83 Norfolk st
and 4 Surrey street
2 Carr J. and Riley, 41 Bailey lane
Carr Wm. (spiral cutter) Vicar lane
Cocker, Grayson, & Co. 42 Carr lane
3 Constantine Fras. 68 Hollis croft
2, 3, 4 Crookes, Roberts, & Co. 44
Porter street
Cutler Hiriam G., Castle hill
Cutler John, jun. 42 Charlotte st
1, 3, 4 Davenport Brothers, 188
Rockingham street
1, 3, 4 Davenport John A. 56 Jessop st
3 Drabble & Sanderson, 37 Russell st
1, 2, 3, 4 Eadon Moses, 109 Norfolk st
1 Fernehough Joseph, 124 Westbar
2 Fernehough Wm. 21 Garden st
Fletcher Chas. 143 Rockingham st
4 Gray Jonth. & Sons, 36 Malinda st
Gregory & Redfearn, 30 Edward st
4 Groves Rd. & Sons, 71 Snow lane
Hall Wm. 54 Porter street
Hill Abraham, 19 Union street
Hinchliffe Geo. W. 87 Eyer street
Hobson Francis, Savile street
Holy Daniel & Geo. 4 Eyre lane
Hoole & Brooksbank, Malinda st
Hoole, Staniforth, and Gray, 31 Arundel street
Horn Wm. L. & Co. 67 Bridge st
Ibbotson Brothers, Globe Works
Ibbotson, Peace, & Co. 84 Russell st
I, 3 Ibbotson Rd., Sylvester gardens
Ibbotson Thos. & Co. Paternoster rw
Kenyon John & Co. 4 Sheldon st
1, 4 Kitchen Richard, Earl street
Law Philip, 60 Carver street
Long, Gregory, & Co. 105 Eyre st
1, 3, 4 Loukes & Russell, 23 Wicker lane
3 Makin Thos. & Son, (webs only, 38 Carr lane
Marriott & Atkinson, Attercliffe
1, 2 Marshall & Cheetham, 184 Gibraltar street
Marshes & Shepherd, 10 Forge in
4 Memmott Wm. 46 Pond street
3 Millington Jas. & Co., The Isle
Mitchell Robert, 211 Portobello st
Mort Henry, Castle hill
Morton Matthew, Burnt tree lane
Mottram Thos. & Sons, 157 Arundel street
Moulson Brothers, 49 Division st
4 New Jeremiah, 22 Radford street
3 Newbold Sl. & Co. 170 South st
Pagdin Wm. 56 Howard street
Peace S. & Sons, 9 Forge lane, and 48 Meadow street
3, 4 Pearson Robert, 39 Meadow st
3 Pinder John, 100 West street
Rodgers, Russell, & Horsfield, 60 Eyre lane
Roebuck Jonathan, 103 Saville st
Sanderson John, 38 Charles street
1, 2, 3, 4 Sheldon Thomas and Son, 105 Trafalgar street
2, 3 Slack, Sellass, & Grayson, 37 Townhead street
1, 2, 3 Smith John, 62 Russell st
Sorby John & Son, Spital hill
1 Sorby Robert & Sons, 2 Carver st
2 Spear & Jackson, Saville street
Spencer Matthias & Son, 107 Paefct stones Frederick, 31 Orchard place
1, 4 Taylor Jph.& Jno., Burnt tree In
4, 5 Turner, Davies, & Co. 27 Norfolk lane
Turner Jonathan, Burton head
Turner Thos. & Co., Suffolk Works
Turton Thos. & Sons, 1 Russell st
1, 2, 3 Tyzack Wm. & Sons, 230 Rockingham street
3, 4 Tyzack Thomas, Sharrow lane
Wade, Wingfield, and Rowbotham, 82 Arundel lane
1, 2, 3 Wall & Cooper,Sylvester gdns
Ward A. 13 Wicker, & 53 Carver st
Webster & Johnson, 14 Sycamore st
Wheatman John, 45 Russell street
2, 3 Woodhouse & Caterer, Brook st
3, 4 Wilson & Schofield, 160 Rockingham lane
Wilson, Hawksworth, and Moss, 1 Arundel lane
4 Wright John, New George street
4 Wright Thomas, Highfield
Wharton Geo. & Co., Cadman st
SAW HANDLE MAKERS.
Burkinshaw George, Little Sheffield
Burkinshaw John, 100 West street
Garton Joseph, 3 back St Geo.’s ter
Gill Thomas, 159 Broomhall street
Shirt Elias, 21 Coalpit lane
Turner James, 10 Forrnham street
SAW MILLS.
Jepson John, ( veneer,) Soho wheel
Plant Sl., Crofts Saw mill, Soho whl
Reed L. G. & Co. 188 Broomhall st
Smith Joseph, 49 Effingham street
Smith Joseph, 79 Sydney street
Tummon George, Norris field
Turner Thomas, Blast lane
Walker Samuel, Millsands
Wild Jph., Whiteley Wood Works
SCALE & HAFT DEALERS.
(See Cutters & Pressers, Page 274.)
SCALE & SPRING MAKERS.
Barnes Alexander, Claywood
Boaler John, 56 Holly street
Crookes Geo. 5 Duke st. lane, Park
Davidson James, 48 Carver street
Dewsnape Charles, et 6 Trippet lane
Dewsnape Simeon, 10 St Thomas st
Deakin Wm. 33 Peacroft
England George, court 17 Fargate
Hall John and Sons, 110 Cornhill
Hancock George, yd 82 Edward st
Hepworth Henry, 13 Schoolcroft
Hirst Samuel, 34 Bailey lane
Moore Elijah, 91 Hollis croft
Robinson Wm., Gas office yd. Bow st
Truelove Joseph, et 3 Norwich st
Undy Dennis, 24 Peacroft
Walker Robert, 50 West street
Warris Hannah, 30 Smith street
Watson Denis, 31 Lambert street
Whaley Samuel, 56 Shepherd street
TRADES AND PROFESSIONS.

Screw & Bolt Makers.

For Saw Screws, see Brass Fendrs.

Ashforth and Barnes, 51 Bridge st
Darwin H. and F. foot of Pond hill
Davy Brothers, 1 Pear street
Drury Robert and Co. (screw stock, lathe, &c. mfrs.) 6 Leadmill road
Fellows Stephen, ot 2 Furnace hill
Gibson Sarah, 199 Watery lane
Hattersley John, Kellam island
Horner Brothers and Co. (lathe, screw press, &c.) Button lane
and Furnival street
Johnson Geo., Love st. & ct 6 Dun st
Roebuck Wm. 5 Love street
Sanderson Joseph, 47 Wicker

Sculptors, and Marble

CHIMNEY PIECE, &c. MFRS.

Oldfield G. & Co. 3 Norfolk lane,
and Ashford, Derbyshire

Smith Edwin, 105 Devonshire st

SCYTHE & SICKLE MFRS.

(See also Eckington, Norton, Beighton, and Dronfield Parishes.)

Biggin S. and Son, 115 Scotland st
Burrows Thos. Smithywood bottom

Dyson John, Abbeydale Works

Fearnehough Joseph, 124 Westbar
Fearnehough Wm. 21 Garden street

Fisher Brothers, Millhouses

Garfitt Thomas, 48 Thomas street

Horn Wm. I. & Co. 67 Bridge st
Ibotson, Peace, & Co. 84 Russell st
Jackson Robert, Norton Hammer
Linley Wm., Pond hill
Linley Saml. & Robt. Clough Works
Loukes & Russell, 23 Wicker lane
Marshall J. and W. 83 Allen street
Makin Wm. Attercliffe

Marshall & Cheetham, 184 Gibraltar street

Moore Wm. Little London Works

Peace S. & Sons, Prunt tree & Forge in

Sorby Robert and Sons, 2 Carver st
Tyzack Wm. & Sons, 230 Rockgm. st

SCYTHE AND ENGINE

STRICKLE MFRS.

Marshall Saml. (& emery paper, &c.)

Castle mills, and 40 Eyre street

Osborn Joseph, Balm green

SHARE.—(See Stock and Share.)

Shear Manufacturers.

Marked are Wool Shear Mfrs.

(See also Scissor Manufacturers.)

Bishop Elisha, 45 Hawley croft
Brookes Wm. & Son, 29 Rockgm. st
Greaves L., Park Works, Broad st
Lingard Joseph, Matilda street
Linley George, 22 Coalpit lane
Lockwood Brothers, 74 Arundel st
Matkin Thomas, 76 Campo lane
Marshall and Stones, 60 Arundel in
Newbould S. and Co. 170 South st
Shearer John, 166 Eldon street

Sorby John and Sons, Spital hill
Sorby Robert and Sons, 2 Carver st
Stocks John, 57 Orchard street
Stones Frederick, 31 Orchard pl

Weldon J. (weaver's), Button lane
Wilkinson W. & Sons, Grimesthorpe

Wreaks Wm. 35 Broomhall street

Sheriff's Officers.

Askham James, 15 Bank street
Bellamy Wm. S. 3 Paradise square
Dodgson Henry, 39 West street

Shopkeepers.

FLOUR, GROCERY, & Provision Dealers.

Marked * sell Beer (out.)

Adams John, Gatefield
Addy Frederick, 174 Upper Allen st
Allott Alfred, 75 Tenter street
Arnold Thomas, 55 Furnival street
Ashforth James, Burton head
Ashforth John, 27 Portobello st
Ashmore Cornelius, 15 Andrew st
Ashton Ann, 44 Hawley croft
Butson Elizabeth, 42 Bridgehouses
Ashton Elizabeth, 87 Broad street
Atkins Wm. 135 Watery lane
Bacon Stephen, 60 Hoyle street
Bacon Wm. 80 Trippet lane
Bagnall Julia Ann, 147 Solly st
Bagnall Thomas, 50 Pye bank
Bailey John, 267 Shales moor
Bakewell W. 227 Upper Allen st
Bamford Joseph, 41 Fargate
Bamford Edward, Hillfoot

Bamforth Wm. 290 Shales moor
Barker Wm., King street, Portmhn
Barlow Henry, 26 Lambert street
Barnes John, Infirmary road
Barnes Joseph, 82 Edward street
Barnes Samuel, 66 Russell street

Barnes Wm. 176 Granville street
Barnet George, 10 Orchard lane
Barthorpe James, Blast lane
Battie John, 67 Bernard street
Batty Sarah, 104 Hollis croft
Baxby Jonathan, William street
Baxter Wm. 55 South street, Park
Beadle Wm. 89 Spring street
Beard George, 29 Hartshead
Beardsworth Wm. 46 Bramall lane
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beavers John</td>
<td>85 Pea croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belk Elizabeth</td>
<td>24 Rockingham st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bell John</td>
<td>44 Brown street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellamy Bartholomew</td>
<td>36 Colliers’ rw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett Elizabeth</td>
<td>162 Rockgm. st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson James</td>
<td>150 Bernard street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benson Joseph</td>
<td>New George street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry Hannah</td>
<td>85 Spring street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best John</td>
<td>Pitsmoor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bingham Wm.</td>
<td>33 Netherthorpe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bingley George</td>
<td>146 Duke street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birles Francis</td>
<td>198 Fitzwilliam st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackwell Henry</td>
<td>24 Anson street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake James</td>
<td>93 Granville street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boulding Mary</td>
<td>247 Upper Allen st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolsover Matthew</td>
<td>174 Solly street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonsor Thomas</td>
<td>21 Shepherd street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonsor Wm.</td>
<td>48 Allen street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth John</td>
<td>82 Shepherd street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Booth Sar. &amp; Emma</td>
<td>29 Hermitage st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bower Luke</td>
<td>68 Harvest lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bower Thomas</td>
<td>31 West street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Bradbury James</td>
<td>50 Morpeth st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradshaw Wm.</td>
<td>92 Broomhall street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braithwaite Charles</td>
<td>38 Water lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bramall John</td>
<td>19 Forge lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bray Eliza</td>
<td>45 North parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bray Samuel</td>
<td>143 Gibralter street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittain Joseph</td>
<td>3 Wellington street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadbent Henry</td>
<td>162 Lord street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broomhead Robert</td>
<td>67 Coalpit lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownell Abraham</td>
<td>178 Rockgm. st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownlow Wm.,</td>
<td>Little Sheffield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brumby Wm.</td>
<td>18 Pond hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgin John</td>
<td>34 Cross Smithfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgin John,</td>
<td>162 Duke street, Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgin Judith</td>
<td>90 Duke street, Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkinshaw George</td>
<td>Little Sheffield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burrows Ann &amp; Eliz.</td>
<td>23 Division st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton John</td>
<td>29 Holly street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butler Wm.</td>
<td>74 Russell street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Buxton Richard</td>
<td>9 Brook street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bywater Harriet</td>
<td>27 Netherthorpe pl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cam Harriet</td>
<td>100 Pea croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cam Sarah</td>
<td>70 Burgess street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capper James</td>
<td>130 Pond street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardwell Elizabeth</td>
<td>Cricket Inn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carr James</td>
<td>58 Arundel street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cartledge Eliz.</td>
<td>107 Duke street, P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cartledge Richard</td>
<td>110 Green lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cawton Cecilia</td>
<td>41 Bailey street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chadwick Adam</td>
<td>83 Wellington st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chambers Amos</td>
<td>10 Chester street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Champion Saml.</td>
<td>108 Carver street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapman Thomas</td>
<td>77 Division st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chatterton Benj.</td>
<td>172 Skyedge, P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chatterton John</td>
<td>41 Pitt street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clapham Diana</td>
<td>59 Pea croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton Charles</td>
<td>32 Norwich street, Cocker Ezra.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocker John</td>
<td>215 Eyre street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coldwell Wm.</td>
<td>21 Pinfeld street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colgrave H. G.</td>
<td>95 Hoyle street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colver Thomas</td>
<td>139 Duke street, P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conley Charles</td>
<td>22 New Church st, P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper Ann</td>
<td>42 Furnace hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper Robert</td>
<td>34 Bailey lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbitt Samuel</td>
<td>30 Westbar green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtnall Edward</td>
<td>141 Lord street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtnall J.</td>
<td>8 Spring street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbitt Samuel</td>
<td>30 Westbar green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crabtree Joseph</td>
<td>29 Johnson street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crampton Ann</td>
<td>3 Scotland street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford Wm.</td>
<td>40 Orchard street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Crookes William</td>
<td>51 Hoyle street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross Joseph</td>
<td>41 High street, Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossland John</td>
<td>52 Park hill lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cusworth Charles</td>
<td>32 Chapel street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutts Joseph</td>
<td>54 Tenter street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutts John</td>
<td>265 Shales moor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dakin Thomas</td>
<td>Infirmary road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalton John</td>
<td>Gatefield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darwin Wm.</td>
<td>63 North parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Day Wm.</td>
<td>53 Fitzwilliam street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deakin Samuel</td>
<td>27 Flat street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deakin Wm.</td>
<td>3 Bridgehouses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deakin Wm.</td>
<td>192 Granville street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dearman Wm.</td>
<td>7 Union buildings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denby Sarah</td>
<td>64 Brown street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dent John</td>
<td>49 Bridge street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denton James</td>
<td>45 Scotland street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denniff John</td>
<td>Joiner street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dervin Frederic</td>
<td>Ellison street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewsnap John</td>
<td>275 Upper Allen st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson Eliz.</td>
<td>22 Shude hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson Sarah</td>
<td>23 Bridgehouses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixon Wm.</td>
<td>28 Trippet lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dodworth John</td>
<td>122 Fitzwilliam st, Downden John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downden John</td>
<td>12 Edward street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downden Samuel</td>
<td>104 West street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drabble Edward</td>
<td>222 Shrewsbury rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drabble James</td>
<td>Burton head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drabble Joseph</td>
<td>25 Castle folds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunfield John</td>
<td>114 Pea croft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dungworth Joshua</td>
<td>Little Sheffield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyson Charles</td>
<td>7 Commercial st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyson Mary</td>
<td>28 New street, Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eagle Hannah</td>
<td>145 Duke street, P. Edgill John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgill John</td>
<td>14 Castle folds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards Eleanor</td>
<td>30 Meadow st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldridge Samuel</td>
<td>39 Howard street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott Eliz.</td>
<td>Ecclesall New road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott Mark</td>
<td>16 Penistone road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis Charles</td>
<td>168 Arundel street</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ellis Henry, 7 Andrew street
Ellison Alfred, 121 Lord street
Elsworth Mary, 96 South street
Elvidge John, 26 Hollis croft
Epworth Benj. 72 Arundel lane
Exley Peggy, 105 Barker's pool
Farr George, 164 South street
Fidler John, 62 Holly street
Fish Martha, 89 High street, Park
Fisher Elizabeth, 80 Allen street
Fletcher George, 21 Netherthorpe place
Ford Samuel, 132 Solly street
Foulstone Samuel, 15 Pea croft
Fox George, 22 Siddall street
Fretwell Sarah, Sheldon street
Frost George, 13 Doncaster street
Frost Thomas, 140 Edward street
Furniss Isaac, 27 Leicester street
Furniss Mary, 12 Scotland street
Furniss Robert, 2 Suffolk road
Garnett Mary, 40 Effingham street
Gee Thomas, 114 Harvest lane
Gibbons Eliz. 4 St Philip's road
Gibson Charles, 197 Lord street
Gibson Wm. 175 Duke street, Park
Gill Mark, 81 Granville street
Gillott Jonathan, 88 Bridge street
Gillott John, 12 Coalpit lane
Girdham Wm. 19 Pea croft
Gray Edwin, 36 St Philip's road
Gray Thomas, 22 Chapel street
Greaves Elizabeth, 90 South street
Greaves Eliz., Little Sheffield
Green Thomas, 190 Eyre street
Gregory George, 60 Coalpit lane
Guion Walter, 67 Townhead street
Hadfield Joseph, 3 Cross Smithfield
Hague Wm. 85 South street, Park
Hall Elizabeth, 46 Bernard street
Hall Mary, 49 St Philip's road
Hallam John, 57 South street, Park
Hallatt John, 21 High street, Park
Hancock Edmund, 8 Effingham st
Hancock Harriet, Hillfoot
Hancock Samuel, 55 Pea croft
Hancock Wm. 53 Broad lane
Hardy Ann, 34 Brown street
Hargate Thomas, 21 South street, P.
Harrison John, 23 Thomas street
Harrison Robert, 78 Duke street, P.
Harrison Samuel, 194 Eyre street
Harrison Wm. 128 Duke street, P.
Hartley Thomas, 41 Coalpit lane
Harvey Wm. 45 Broad lane
Hatfield Eliz., 37 Bridge street
Hattersley Isaac, Savile street
Hawksworth Thos. 44 Duke st. P.
Hawksworth Wm. 33 Syeamore st
Haynes Roger, 15 Cumberland st
Heald John, 177 Gibraltar street
Heathcote Francis, 28 Duke st. P.
Heaton Sarah, 92 Harvest lane
Hessey Ann, 142 Rockingham st
Hessey Thomas, 130 Tudor st. L.S.
Hewitt Saml. 216 Fitzwilliam st
Hibbard Lydia, 158 Portobello st
Hibbert Rowland, 248 Solly street
Hickson Sus. 35 Silver street head
Hill Abraham, 52 Furnival street
Hill James, 102 Broad street
Hill Thomas, 72 Button lane
Hill Thomas H. 32 South street, P.
Hill Wm. 26 Belfield street
Hobson Mary, 61 Lead mill road
Hodgson Hannah, 46 Bailey street
Holden James, 113 Broad lane
Holland Amos, 2 Cross Smithfield
Holmes Joseph, 21 Effingham street
*Hopkin John, 40 Weigh lane
Houlé John Smith, 27 Scotland st
Hoyes Thomas, 17 Wellington st
Howe George, 73 Jessop street
Hudson John, 20 Porter street
Hulley Samuel, 170 Young street
Hunsworth Abel, Infirmary road
Hunter Joseph, 118 Trafalgar st
Hunter Ernest, 32 Bailey lane
Hurt Francis, 130 Allen street
Hutchinson Charles, 27 New st. P.
Hutchinson John, 40 Kenyon alley
Hutton Charles, 110 Duke street, P.
Ibbotson Thomas, Infirmary road
Ingham Thomas, 184 West street
Jackson Ann, 115 Barker's pool
Jackson Eliza, 26 Chapel street
Jackson James, 4 Duke street, P.
Jackson Mary, 120 Portobello st
James Elizabeth, 38 Bridgehouses
Jenkin Henry, 280 Solly street
Jennings Joseph, 73 South street, P.
Jepson Wm. 11 Meadow street
Jessop Thomas, 40 Chapel street
Johnson Henry, 63 Westbar green
Johnson John, 141 West street
Johnstone John, 43 Wellington st
Jordan Ann, Hanover street
Jowitt Charles, 81 St Philip's road
Kay Ann, 14 Meadow street
Kay Francis, 158 Duke street, Park
Kelsey Wm. 43 Devonshire lane
King James, 39 Broomhall street
Kirby Charles, River street
*Kirkby Martin, 55 Fitzwilliam st
SHEFFIELD DIRECTORY.

*Kirckby Michael, 173 Broomhall st
Kitson James, 23 Castle folds
Knapp Isaac, 30 Doncaster street
Langton Mary, 54 Division street
Laver Mary, 15 New Church st
Law John, Little Sheffield
Lawrence Ald. 26 Rough bank, P.
Lawton Wm. 40 Westbar green
Lavezoli John, 20 Harvest lane
Laycock Elizabeth, 46 Burgess st
Laycock Hannah, Hillfoot
*Ledger Edward, 64 Bailey lane
Lee John, Infirmary road
Lee Wm. 57 Furnival street
Lewers Wm. 59 Tenter street
Lilleyman Geo. 158 Arundel street
Littlewood George, 44 Edward st
*Lockwood Arabella, 58 Duke st
Lockwood Benjamin, 2 Shude hill
Lodge Francis, 17 Pondhill
Lomas Jonth. 66 Scotland street
Loy Mary, 104 Westbar
Lucas Edward, 46 Peacroft
Lygo Thomas, 18 Button lane
Malkin George, 9 Button lane
Mallinder Martin, 182 Granville st
Mann Jane, 118 Broomhall street
Manuel Jph. 106 Fitzwilliam st
Mappin Wm. 102 Bernard street
Marriott Isaac, 74 Garden street
Marriott Abigail, 17 Eyre lane
Marriott John, 129 Gibraltar st
Marrison Joseph, 77 Peacroft
Marsden Robert, 50 Wicker
Marsden Wm. 93 Thomas street
Marsden Wm. Burnt tree lane
Marsh George, 5 Shude hill
Marshall My. 64 Wellington street
Martin John, 14 High street, Park
Mason George, 162 Harvest lane
Mason Henry, 37 Meadow street
Mason Jas. 44 Silver street head
Mason Sampson, 100 Porter street
Mather Elizabeth, 7 Coalpit lane
Maw Thomas, 191 Eyre st
McCabe Patrick, 10 Sussex street
McManus James, (egg mercht.) 38 Bridge street
Merryman Charles, 155 Porter st
Middleton Jph. 47 Fitzalan street
Millington Thomas, 43 Pye bank
Milner Charles, 32 Trippet lane
Milner John, 61 Spring street
Milner John, 76 Edward street
*Moore Abm. Cross Geo. st. Phila
Moore John, George street, Phila
Moore Peter, 23 Holly street
Moorhouse Sarah, 12 Spitalfields
Morton Mary, 95 Broad street
Morton Thomas, 23 Ellis street
Morfitt Ellen, 156 Portobello st
Mosley Benj. C. 15 Old street, Park
Mosley Mary, 58 Pinstone street
Muscroft Wm. 4 Newhall street
Naylor Hannah, 26 Jericho street
Newton Robert, 101 Broad lane
Nightingale Wm. 294 Shales moor
North John, 196 Eyre street
Nutt Joses, 41 Wentworth terrace
Nutt Wm. 40 High street, Park
Oakes Mary, 101 South street, P.
Oates Benj. 122 Harvest lane
Oates Eliz. 19 Wellington street
Osborne John, 1 Sussex street
Overton George, 64 Hollis croft
Owen Richard, Hillfoot
Owen Thomas, 27 Pinstone street
Oxley Abraham, 62 Meadow st
Page James, 27 Broad lane
Parker John, 25 Johnson street
Parker Thomas, 95 Duke street
Parkin John, Uppertorpe
*Parkin John, 218 South st. Park
Parkinson Jas. 178 Granville st
Parnell George, 54 Meadow street
Paramore Luke, 151 Young street
Pashley George, 45 St Philip's rd
Pass Eliz. 37 Cumberland street
Pattisell John, 54 Chester street
Petty John, 58 Garden street
Pickering Joseph, 54 Regent lane
Pinder Thomas, 104 Broad street
Platts Hannah, 19 Holly street
Platts Joseph, Broomhill
Platts Thomas, 69 Hollis croft
Plumpton Eliz. 93 Thomas street
Plumpton Eliz. 75 Milton street
Priest Mary, 32 Radford street
Priestley Caroline, 99 Carver st
Pryor Hannah, 150 Duke st. Park
Quibell Mary, 72 Broad street
*Raddish Wm. 26 Hermitage st
*Radford Peter, Ecclesall New rd
Redfearn Geo. 257 Rockingham st
Renshaw Wm. 57 Townhead st
Rhodes John, 120 Lord street
Rishforth Charles, 75 Porter st
Roberts George, 259 Arundel st
Roberts James, 1 Dee street
Roberts John, 83 Porter street
Roberts Thomas, 49 Stanley street
Robinson Edward, Infirmary road
Robinson John, 140 Duke street, P.
Rose John, Ecclesall New road
SHOPKEEPERS. 309

Rowley Saml. 251 Arundel street
Ryalls Ann, Little Sheffield
Ryalls Mary, Little Sheffield
Sanders Wm. 68 Carver street
Sanderson Wm. 44 Charles street
Sansom Joseph, 30 Peacock
Savage John, 111 South st. Park
Sayles Joseph, 44 Wicker
Saynor Joseph, 122 Solly street
Scholey Joseph, 118 Matilda street
Scott Ann, 35 Duke street, Park
Shaw James, 21 Smithfield
Shaw Wm. 102 Spring street
Shaw Wm. George st. Philadelphia
Sheard Henry, 49 Orchard street
Sheldon Samuel, Little Sheffield
Sheldon Wm. 61 Townhead street
Shemeld Wm. 77 Broad lane
Shepherd Elizabeth, 41 Lee croft
Shiers Mary, 62 Coalpit lane
Shipley John, 79 Duke street
Shirtcliffe James, 87 Jessop street
Shore Roger, 164 Pond street
Siddell George, 122 Allen street
Siddall Wm. 21 Bridgehouses
Simmonite John, 35 Sussex street
Sissons Benjamin, 92 Edward st
Skidmore Sarah, 172 Broad lane
Skinner Alfred, 15 Shude hill
Slinn Louisa, 30 Cornish street
Slinn Sarah, 211 Moorfields
Small George, 72 Campo lane
Smiliter John, 71 Daisy bank
Smith Ann, 122 Trafalgar street
Smith Jonathan, 72 Carver street
Smith John, 10 New street, Park
Smith Joseph, 20 Broad lane
Smith Samuel, 87 Garden street
Smith Wm. 159 South street
Smith Wm. 235 Allen street
Smithson Mary Ann, 9 Lambert st
Snow Joshua, 12 Bridge street
South John, 76 Broad street
Spencer James, 35 High st. Park
Spooner Wm. 10 Dunfields
Sorsby Ann, 67 Broomhall street
Steward John, 33 Coalpit lane
Stones Elizabeth, 3 Pondhill
Stones Mary, Willey street
Storey Thomas, 10 Maltravers st
Stringer Joseph, 28 Doncaster st
Swallow John, 22 Regent street
Swift Joseph, 90 South street, Park
Swift Samuel, 38 Bailey lane
Talbot Fanny, 31 Bakers' hill
Tate Septimus, 69 Porter street
Taylor Benjamin, 23 Bailey street
Taylor George, 26 Bridgehouses
Taylor John, 14 Hartshead
*Taylor Phebe, 54 Edward street
Taylor Matthew, 26 Forham st
Taylor Thomas, 242 Fitzwilliam st
Taylor Wm., 34 Bramall lane
Thackray Benj. 105 Granville st
Thackray Thomas, 23 Anson street
Thompson Mtha & Wm. 72 Rockm.st
Travis B. 168 Fitzwilliam street
Trickett Ann, Twelve o'Clock
*Tummon John, 170 South st. Park
Turner George, 60 Charles street
Turtle Joseph, 17 North parade
Tyas Wm. 79 Osborne street
Tyne Joseph, Hillfoot
Unwin John, Hillfoot
Varley Mary Ann, 104 Colliers' row
Vickers James, 54 Burgess street
Vickers Mary Ann, 48 St Thos. st
Wadsworth Ann, 48 Porter street
Wagstaff Thomas, 46 Hoyle street
Wainwright Jph. jun. 89 Park hill
Wait George, 186 Bernard street
Waite Wm. 89 Duke street, Park
Walker Hannah, 22 Bower spring
Walker John, 28 Effingham street
Walker Thomas, 15 Brown lane
Walter Sarah, 177 Eyre
Ward Elizabeth, 19 Duke street, P.
Ward Harriet, 107 South street
Ward John, 20 Nursery street
Ward John, 17 Corn hill
Ward Thomas, 13 Newcastle street
Ward Reuben, 100 Eyre lane
Warrington Edward, 121 South st.P
Waters Daniel, 112 Scotland street
Watson James, 74 South street, P.
Watson Julia, 49 Pye bank
Webster John, 32 Pea croft
Weldon Jarvis, 20 Division street
Wells Wm. 57 Russell street
Whait Thomas, 59 Broad street
Whatham Amelia, 55 Eldon street
Wheatley George, 118 Porter street
Wheatman Mary, 19 Westbar green
Wheen John, 94 Trippet lane
Whitaker Mary, 6 Newhall street
White Wm. 36 Furnival road
Whitehead Charles, Pittsmoor
Whitehead E. 44 Harvest lane
Wild Daniel, 73 Spring street
Wilkinson Wm. 82 Eyre lane
Wilks Elizabeth, 176 South st. Park
Willey Eliz. 12 Union buildings
Wilson Joseph, Little Sheffield
Wilson George 41 Johnson street
Wright, 20 Duke st., Park
Wright John, 102 Granville street
Wright James, 64 Duke street, P.
Wright John, 100 Granville street
Wroe Sarah, 47 Lambert street
Yates James, 70 Silver street head
Youle Ann, 26 Stanley street
*Younge Geo. 174 Broomhall street
SILVER & GOLD REFINERS.
Dixon Joseph Hoults, 106 Wicker
Read & Co., The Mills, Attercliffe b'dg
SILVER & c. ROLLERS.
Holds worth Wm. Old Park mills
Young Robert, Rowlee, Bramall in
SILVER & PLATED WARE MANUFACTURERS.
For Silver Cutlery, see Page 271.
(Their London Warehouses are stated in the Alphabetic Directory.)
Badger & Worrall, 253 Shales moor
Bradbury Thos. & Son, 24 Arundel st
Bradley Thomas, 79 Oborne street
Creswick T.J.&N.10 Paternost'rw.
Dixon James & Sons, Cornish place
Harrison John (and electro plater and gilder,) 116 Scotland street
Hawksworth, Eyre, & Co. 69 Nursery street
Howard and Hawksworth, 9 Orchard lane
Hutton Wm. C. & Son, (platers on steel, electro platers, &c.) 27 High st
Machon Joseph and Wm. & Co. 49 Norfolk street
Needham C. jun. (measures,) Willey street
Rhodes T. & J. 13 Howard street
Roberts John, Low street, Park
Roberts, Smith, & Co. 9 Eyre st
Roberts & Slater, 38 Furnival st
Rodgers Joseph and Sons (dealers,) 9 Norfolk street
Shalcross Wm. 64 Trinity street
Smith Josephus (measures,) 141 South street
Thompson & Brown, 60 Eyre lane
Walker, Knowles, and Co. 55 Burgess street
Walker Geo. & Co. (electro platers and gilders only,) 11 Howard st
Waterhouse, Hatfield, & Sansom, 201 Portobello street
Waterhouse G. & Co. 75 Carver st
Watson John & Son, 51 Arundel st
Wilkinson Hy. & Co. 20 Norfolk st
Wilkinson H. D. & Co. 53 Broad st
SKATES.—(See Joiners' Tools.)
SLATERS.
Marked * are also Blue Slate, &c., Merchants.
*Brown and Axe, 19 Division street
*Brown Roger, 81 Division street
*Brown Samuel, 101 Devonshire st
Clareborough Robt. 33 Stanley st
Copley John, 23 Carver street
Copley Stephen, 6 Cotton mill walk
Copley Wm. 7 School c'roft
Goddard Charles, 74 Pye bank
Hibberd Wm. 8 Duke street
Jeeves Joseph, 21 Kellam street
*Law Abraham, 23 New Church st
Leigh Henry, 81 Pea c'roft
Rollin Joshua, 114 Lord street
Staniforth James, 37 Andrew st
Stevenson Matthew, 1 Bailey lane
Wadsworth John, 101 Meadow st
Walker John, 11 Orange street
SMALLWARE DEALERS.
(See also Hosiers, &c.)
Berry Joseph, 43 Church street
Gladwin John, 98 Fruit market
Jackson Isaac, 104 Carver street
Palfreyman Thomas, 39 West bar
Paul Martha, 35 Silver street
Pearce John, 38 Angel street
Siddall Wm. 272 Shales Moor
Staniforth James, 37 Andrew street
Taylor John, 44 West bar
Walker Wm. 13 West bar
Westby Mrs Ann, 9 Regent street
White Elizabeth, 123 West street
SNUFF MANUFACTURERS.
Wilson Jph. & Hy., Westbrook mill
Wilson & Co. Sharrow mills
SNUFFER, NUTCRACKER, &c. MANUFACTURERS.
Brookes Wm. & Son, 29 Rockgm. st
Hutton Wm. C. & Son, (plated,) 27 High street
Law James, Grove row, Hillfoot
SOAP BOILERS.
Walker & Wall, 85 Exchange st
TRADES AND PROFESSIONS.

Wood Hy. (agent to Stockdale and Sons,) 96 Fargate

SPADE & SHOVEL MANFRS.
Bower John, High st. lane, Park
Davis John, Sheaf street
Haukriegg Joseph, 65 Duke st. Park
Hunter Chas. (shovels,) 93 Pea croft
Mottom Thos. & Sons, 47 Eyre lane
Parker George, Attercliffe
Parker Wm., Forge In. & Attercliffe
Smedley Wm. 24 Pond hill
Sorby John and Sons, Spital hill
Talford Wm., Union lane
Thomas George, Upper Slack works
Williamson Joseph, et 8 Union lane
WILLIAMSON'S, &c.)

SPECTACLE MANFRS.
(See Opticians.)

SPINDLE & FLYER MFrS.
(Also Loom Springs, &c.)
Ashforth & Barnes, 51 Bridge st
Housley Wm., WHARNCLIFFE SIDE
Lucas Edward and Sons, Dronfield, and 25 New Church street
Sanderson & Lingard, WHARNCLIFFE SIDE
Smith Thos. & Co. (& machines, rollers, &c.) 40 Nursery street
Taylor, Yeomans, & Shaw, 92 Bridge street
Vickers Benj. & Edward, Mill sands
Ward and Siddall, Dronfield

SPOON MAKERS.
Marked * make German Silver, and the other Britannia Metal Spoons.

Ashberry Philip, 21 Bowlinggreen st
Birks Wm. court 50 West street
Broadhead and Atkin, Britannia Works, 1 Love street
Cowlishaw Henry, 73 Broad street
Cutts Joseph, 25 Hermitage street
Deakin Joseph, 59 Spring street
*Dixon James & Sons, Cornish place
*Gallimore Wm. 42 School croft
Holdsworth and Atkin, Whiteley wood Works
*Hutton Wm. C. & Son, 27 High st
Kay John Rt. (gilt,) 18 Meadow st
Redfearn Thomas, et 65 Coalpit In
Pearce John, 38 Angel street
*Roberts & Slater, 38 Furnival street
Stevenson J. & J. 4 Furnival lane
Wolstenholme Joseph, 31 Broad st

STAYMAKERS.
Booth Ann, 229 Portobello street
Booth Mary Jane, 135 Meadow st
Broadhead M. E. 47 Broomhall st
Burand Maria, 25 Fargate
Freeborough Mary, 75 Duke street, P.

Grayham Hannah, 173 Duke st. P
Greaves Sarah, 75 Pye bank
Heathcote Joseph, 135 Gibraltar st
Hill Joseph, Little Sheffield
Hinchliff Sarah, 131 South street, P.
Laycock Charlotte, 34 Burgess st
Littlewood William, 23 High st
Norman Ann, 84 Carver street
Sanderson Mary, 88 Carver street
Schofield Eliza, 139 Arundel st
Spavold Rebecca, 19 Ebenezer st
Tomlinson Ann, 180 Fitzwilliam st
Unwin Elizabeth, 95 Porter street
White Reuben, 44 Carver street
Wright Hannah, 8 Furnival street

STEAM ENGINE & BOILER MANUFACTURERS.
Arnold Thomas (boilers only,) Hamer lane
Davy Brothers (locomotive,) 1 Pear st
Wood James & Benj. 137 Duke st. P.
Steam Engine Working Model Mfrs.
Chadburn Brothers, 26 Nursery st
Cutts I. P. and Co. 39 Division st

STEEL CONVERTERS AND REFINERS.
Ashforth & Barnes, 51 Bridge st
Beardshaw Jonth. & Son, 16 Garden st
Pinney John and Co., Wicker
Redford John, 12 Bower spring
Beet Jonth. & Sons, 184 Broad lane
Blake and Parkin, 31 Meadow st
Brittain Saml. & Co., Shoreham st
Broadhurst W. & Son, 27 Westfield ter
Brown John, 21 Orchard street
Brown Wm., Bailey lane
Brownell Rt. R. & Chas. 10 Carver st
Burgin Charles, 66 Queen street
Butcher Wm. & Saml. 41 Eyre lane
Cadam Chas. & Sons, 56 Andrew st
Cadam Peter and Sons, 4 Surrey st
Cam John, 20 Eyre lane
Carr John and Riley, 41 Bailey In
Cocker John, Blonk street
Cocker Samuel & Son, Porter Wks.
Cutler Hiram G., Castle hill
Davenport Brothers, 188 Rockgym. st
Doncaster Daniel, 41 Doncaster st
Drabble & Sanderson, 37 Russell st
Eadon Moses, 109 Norfolk street
Earl and Co., 2 Little Pond street
Ellin Thos. & Co. 273 Arundel street
Elliott B. G. & Co. 189 Gibraltar st
Firth Thos. & Sons, 30 Charlotte st
Fisher and Bramall, Burnt tree In
Fox Benjamin, court 19 Arundel street, and Suffolk Works
Gatley Thomas, 105 Edward street
Greaves John and Son, 56 South st
Greaves Wm. & Sons, Sheaf Works
Groves Richd. & Sons, 71 Snow lane
Hall Wm. 54 Porter street
Haywood Joseph, 25 Victoria st
Hinchcliffe George Wm. 87 Erye st
Hobson Francis, Saville street
Hodgson Edm. W. 14 Plum street
Holy Daniel & George, 4 Erye lane
Hoole and Brooksbank, Malinda st
Hoole, Staniford, and Gray, 31 Arundel street
Horn Wm. I. and Co., 67 Bridge st
Howgate Samuel, jun. 45 Pea croft
Hudson Matthew, 53 Carver street
Huntsman Francis, Attercliffe
Ibbotson, Peace, & Co. 84 Russell st
Ibbotson Thos.&Co., Paternoster row
Jessop W. and Sons, 34 Blast lane, and Brightside
Johnson, Cammell, & Co., Cyclops' Works, Saville street
Kenyon John and Co. 4 Sheldon st
Law Philip, 60 Carver street
Lockwood Brothers, 74 Arundel st
Long, Gregory, and Co. 105 Erye st
Makin Thomas & Son, 38 Carr lane
Marriott and Atkinson, Attercliffe
Marshes & Shepherd, Forge lane, and Navigation Steel Works, Blast in
Mitchell Robert, 211 Portobello st
Mottram Thos.&Sons, 157 Arundel st
Naylor, Vickers, and Co., Don Works, Mill sands
Newbold Saml. & Co. 170 South st
Newton Francis, 127 Portobello st
Parker and Linley, Canada place, 25 Carver street
Parkin John and Wm. 92 West st
Parkin Brothers, 21 Wicker lane
Peace S.&Sons, Burntree & Forge In
Roebuck Jonathan, 103 Saville st
Sanderson Brothers and Co. 132 West street, and Brightside, Attercliffe, and Darnall
Smith H. & J. 112 Rockingham st
Sorby John, 17 Cross Smithfield
Sorby Robert and Sons, 2 Carver st
Spear and Jackson, Saville street
Spencer Matthias & Son,107 Peacroft
Stenton W. & Son, 25 Carver street
Stones Frederick, 31 Orchard pl
Taylor Joseph and John, Burntree In
Tingle Samuel, 42 Carr lane
Turner Thos. & Co., Suffolk Works
Turton Thomas & Sons, 1 Russell st

Tyzack Wm. & Sons, 230 Rockgm. st
Unwin Henry & Co. 18 Orchard st
Wade, Wingfield, and Rowbotham, 82 Tenter street
Walker, Eaton, & Co. 79 Wicker Ward and Payne, 110 West street
Wardlow Chas.& Son, 32 Malinda st
Wharton Geo. & Co. Canal Works
Wilson, Hawksworth, and Moss, 1 Arundel lane
Wilson Thos. & Co. 45 Norwich st
Wilson Thomas and Co., Kinshurst; Jas. Allen, agent, 47 Queen st
Winder John H., Royds Works
Wing Wm. 40 Hollis croft
Wood & Atkinson, 110 Rockgm. st
Woodhouse & Caterer, Brook street
Wrangham Bartlett & Co., 20 Furnival street

STEEL PLATE (Engravers') MANUFACTURERS.
Crookes, Roberts, & Co. 44 Porter st
Davenport Brothers, 188 Rockm. st
Drabble & Sanderson, 37 Russell st
Kirk Peter & Son, 41 Norfolk lane
Newbold Sml. & Co. 170 South st
Register Chas. 4 Shepherd street

STEEL TILTERS & ROLLERS. Marked 1 are Tilters & Forgers; & 2 Rollers and Slitters.
2 Armitage M. & H., & Co., Mousehole Forge
1 Cadman & Co., Little Matlock
2 Charles Wm. and Sons, 8 Kellam island
2 Cocker John, Blonk street
2 Cocker Sml. & Son, Porter Works
1 Dickinson Geo., Wharmcliffe side
2 Ellin Thos. & Co., Vulcan Works
1 Ellis Thos., (late Binney,) Heeley Tilt
1,2 Greaves W. & Sons, Sheaf Works
1,2 Horn Wm. I. & Co., Wisewood
1,2 Jessop W. Sons, Brightside
2 Kenyon John & Co., Middlewood Works
2 Lee John, Birley Meadow
Marriott & Atkinson, Attercliffe
Marshall Brothers, (sheet rollers,)
Castle Mills, Blonk street
2 Marshes & Shepherd, 10 Forge In
1,2 Naylor, Vickers, and Co., Millsands, and Wadsley Bridge
1 Newbold Sml.&Co., Loxley Works
1,2 Parker Wm., Forge lane, and Pond Forge
1,2 Philadelphia Steel Works Co., Philadelphia; G. Wilkinson, agt.
1,2 Sanderson Brothers & Co., Attercliffe, and Wadsley Bridge
1 Sandbed Tilt Co., Hillfoot
2 Smith Wm. & Edw., 86 Wicker
1 Smith John, Birley Meadow
1,2 Turton T. & Sons, Upper Slack
1 Unwin H. & Co., Whiteley Wood
1 Walkley Bank Tilt Co., Malin Bridge
1 Ward, Blenk, & Co., Wicker
2 Whiston Jas. (sheet) Brightside
1 Wilson, Hawksworth, and Moss, Bleeley Works
1 Wilson John & Son, Loxley Glass Tilt

STOCK & SHARE BROKERS.
Marked * are Members of the Sheffield, and † of the Sheffield & Hallamshire Stock Exchange.
*Barwell T. N. & Sons, 20 High st
†Barlow Charles, 6 George street
Barlow Samuel, Change alley
†Bussey Edwin, 40 Angel street
†Clarkson Benj. 10 East parade
*Eaton George, jun. 4 Fargate
*Field John, ct 64 High street
†Fenton Jph. 7 East parade
†Evans Thomas, 5 Campo lane
Foote W. W. 35 Norfolk street
*Garton & Wright, ct 28 High st
†Gillott Wm. 30 Change alley
Hyde John, 84 Norfolk street
*May John, 1 Bank street
†Micklethwait H. 15 St James' row
Mitchell Samuel, 8 Campo lane
†Muncaster Richd. 10 George street
†Sawyer John, 2 High street
Schofield E. B., Music hall
*Senior James, ct 28 High street
*Smith Ebenezer, 1 Bank street
†Smith Chas. E., Hartsherd
Smith John, 6 Castle street
Taylor John, 2 East parade
†Wales Charles, 7 Wicker
*Warburton & Crosland, 1 George st
White James, 188 West street
White Wm. 36 Furnival road

STONE MASONS AND BRICKLAYERS.
Marked * are Marble Masons.
(For Builders, see Joiners also.)
Armstrong Jph. 205 St Mary's road
Towsend John, Broom hill
Barker Joseph, 114 Meadow street
Birtles Francis, 198 Fitzwilliam st

Blythe John, 52 Chapel street
Boot Charles, Edge bank
Boot Joseph, Cherry tree hill
Booth Joseph, Tudor place
Brooke John, 49 South street, Park
Brooke Thos. 25 Talbot street
Brough Ralph, 85 Duke street
Byron John, 15 Ebenezer street
Byron John, jun., 50 Hoyle street
Calvert William, 28 Carver street
Camsell Enos, 71 St Thomas street
Carr James, 58 Arundel street
Chadwick John, 2 Effingham street
Chicken John, 1 Coalpit lane
Clarebrough Francis, 248 Portobello
Clarebrough Robt. 33 Johnson st
Clark Henry, 67 Meadow street
Clark John, Crookes moor side
Coates George, 38 Howard street
Colver William, 10 Nag's head yd
Craven Dd. ct 4 Hermitage street
Crawford Wm. 40 Orchard street
Crowder John, 20 Snow hill, Park
Daff Robert, 54 Pinstone street
Dempsey John, 15 Porter street
Dracass John, ct 1 Pinstone street
Earnshaw Wm. 36 Newcastle street
Eaton Adam, ct 165 Arundel street
Eaton Samuel, 165 Arundel street
Edgill John, 14 Castle folds
Ellis Chas. 168 Arundel street
*Ellis Joseph, Willey street
Esberger John, 124 Bath street
Flockton John, court 7 Bow street
Gibson Charles, 147 Lord street
Gleadhill Wm. 4 Bower spring
Gregory Benj. 145 Portobello street
*Hadfield Joseph, 3 Norfolk lane
Hague Geo. 138 Broomhall street
Hague Wm. 83 South street, Park
Hanson John, 19 Bow street
Hanson Wm. 18 Pinfold street
Harvey John, 76 Division street
Hollins Benjamin, 62 Suffolk road
Holroyd Geo. 232 Solly street
Horsfall Joseph, 43 Campo lane
Husler Wm. 20 Russell street
Kirshaw Fdk. 42 Belfield street
Kershaw John, 142 Watery lane
Leach John, School croft
Leesley John, Ecclesall New road
Lynn John M. 30 Acorn street
Mastin Jph. 29 Charlotte street
Medley John, Crookes
SHEFFIELD DIRECTORY.

Needham Dnl. 23 Monmouth street
Ormerod Jsa. 18 Porter street
Palfreyman Chas. Occupation road
Pearson Joseph, 86 Pye bank
Pearson Wm. 42 Broomhall street
Peckett Timy., Ecclesall new road
Perkin Solomon (and itler manufacturer,) 50 Division street
Renshaw Caleb, 106 Devonshire st
Reynolds Thomas, Surrey lane
Reynolds Wm. 40 Trafalgar street
Rodgers James, 136 South st. Park
Sheldon George, Burngreave road
*Smith E. (sculptor,) 105 Devonsh. st
Smith George, 62 Russell street
Sockhill Thomas, 46 Nursery street
Sollitt Thomas, Regent terrace
Stothard Henry, 68 Chester street
Taylor Benjamin, 49 Furnival st
Thompson George, 33 School croft
Truelove Isaac, 46 South street, P.
Wadsworth John, 101 Meadow st
Watson Geo. & John (pavers,) 109
Trafalgar st. & 219 Hammond st
Wolstenholme Thomas, 30 Clarence street, Portmahon
Woodhead John, 141 Portobello st
Wright James, 102 Granville st
STONE QUARRY OWNERS.
(See also Nether Hallam, &c.)
Bennet Abn. & Samuel, Rammoor
Berrisford Robert, Brincliffe edge
Boot Charles, Edge bank
Boot Joseph, Cherrytree hill
Burrows John, Silver hill
Cockayne C. & F. Brincliffe edge
Crookes John, Thornsett
Cundy Thomas, Whitehouse lane
Drury Robert, Claywood & Arbourthorn & Hampton quarries, Park;
office 34 Howard street
Green Christopher, Fulwood
Hancock Isaac and Chpr. Whiteley wood and Brincliffe edge
Laycock Wm., Pitsmoor, and 114 Barker’s pool
Machon John, Brincliffe edge
Quibell Vincent, St John’s walk P.
Sanderson Jonathan, Crookes
Taylor Wm. Brincliffe edge
Vickers Thomas, Brincliffe edge
Wainwright Joseph, Manor wood, P.
STOVE GRATE, &c. MFRS.
Allen John & Co. 156 Eyre street
Bagnell Frederick, Norwich street
Darwin & Kent, New Queen street
Fowler John, Exchange lane
Hattersley George, 61 Wentworth st
Hoole Henry E., Green lane Works
Longden Henry & Co., Furnace hill
Milner Ann, 50 Garden street
Robertson & Jobson, Love street
Stringer Joseph, Matthew street
Stuart and Smith, Roscoe place
Turton Edward, 26 Nursery lane
Walker, Eaton, and Co. 79 Wicker
STRAW HAT MAKERS.
Abdy Elizabeth, 97 Meadow street
Badger Mary Ann, 9 Talbot street
Baines Elizabeth, 5 West John st
Baines Ann, 44 Fitzwilliam street
Bingley Elizabeth, 50 Harvest In
Blackwood E. 36 Rock street
Bray Mary, 115 Broomhall street
Burkinshaw Harriet, 157 South st
Bush Misses, 115 Devonshire street
Collingburn Ann, 43 South street, P
Cockayne T. B. & W. 1 Angel st
Coulson Elizabeth, 10 Duke street
Crookes Mrs M. A. 47 Orchard st
Cox Martha, 128 Carver street
Dyson Emma, 43 Bramall lane
Ellis Mary, 2 Fargate
Fothergill Mary, 12 Netherthorpe
Ford Sarah, 8 York street
Freeman & Brownell, 23 Meadow st
Garlick M. A., 98 Scotland street
Gibson Harriet, Little Sheffield
Gill Catherine, 61 South street
Grayson Ann, 9 Andrew street
Hallam Mrs A. 40 South st. Park
Hallam S. A. 43 Broad street
Hardington Maria, 56 Orchard st
Hardy Sarah, 23 Eldon street
Hargate Mary, 21 Regent street
Hawkins Hannah, 6 High street
Hobson Sarah A. 58 West street
Hopkins Elizabeth, 24 Angel st
Hulton M. and E. 16 Carver street
Humfrey W. L. 60 High street
Jones John, 63 Market street
Knapton Mary & Har. 2 Bramall ln
Laycock Harriet, 114 Barker’s pool
Laycock Sarah, 191 Glossop road
Lee Elizabeth, 45 Burgess street
Littlewood Mary, 13 Coalpit lane
Marshall Mary, 36 Church street
Mills Martha, 148 Solly street
Morgan and Swift, 33 High street
Nevin Sarah, 27 Eldon street
Owen Louisa, 35 Westbar green
Owen Mary Ann, 221 Moorfields
Potts Mary, 25 Spital hill
Parkin Louisa, 90 Norfolk street
TRADES AND PROFESSIONS. 315

Rackstraw E. & H. 67 Scotland st
Raynes Elizabeth, 141 Solly street
Rowland Eliza, 179 Eyre street
Sanderson Margaret, 62 Howard st
Sharp Mary, 44 Trippet lane
Slinn Ann, 17 Hereford street
Stanyon Jane, 26 Duke street
Sylvester Ann, 6 Fitzalan street
Steer Mary, 27 Wicker
Taylor Eliza, 42 Orchard street
Turner and Barker, 79 West street
Turner Thomas, 33 Westbar
Walker Ellen, 55 Rockingham st
Walker M. A. 32 Scotland st
Webster Mary Ann, 44 Johnson st
White Ann, 43 Regent street
White Elizabeth, 153 West street
Wilcockson Mercy, Little Sheffield
Wilkinson Hannah, 92 Wicker
Wilson Mrs C. 46 Trafalgar st
Wolstenholme M. A. 79 Granville st
Womack Lucy, 42 Stanley street
Wolstenholm Hanh. 88 Division st
STROP.—(See Cabinet Case, &c.)
SUGAR REFINERS.
Walker and Wall, 35 Exchange st
SURGEONS.
Axe Wm., M.D. 11 Union street
Beckitt Charles Wm. 10 Norfolk st
Booth Wm. Henry, 103 Westbar
Boulthby Henry, 6 Surrey street
Carr John, 20 Paradise square
Cheetham Joseph, 41 South street
Cheeman Thomas, 12 East parade
Dawson Wm. 21 Westfield terrace
Deakin John, 25 Howard street
Favell Wm. 58 Fargate
Gillott Edward, 69 Norfolk street
Gleadall J. Dispensary, 109 West st
Gregory Samuel, 17 Eyre street
Hall & Willmer, 219 Rockingham st
Harrison Edward, 27 Church street
Haxworth John, 29 Queen street
Hiller Henry, 45 Westbar
Jackson Henry, 1 St James’ row
Jackson Wm. 18 Bank st. & 15 Gell st
Jeeves James, Little Sheffield
Jessop George, Wilkinson street
Law Joseph, at the Infirmary
Lewis John P. 12 Broomhall street
Mainwaring Wm. 14 Westbar green
Martin Edward, 27 Union street
Meller Hugh, near Owler ton bar
Mort Wm., M.D. 91 Devonshire st
Nicholson John, 263 Glossop road
Overend Wilson, 39 Church street
Parker Samuel, jun. 97 Norfolk st
Payne Henry, 191 Gibraltar street
Pearson Nathaniel, 13 Bank street
Porter John Taylor, 1 Surrey street
Ray Jas. 23 Victoria st. Glossop rd
Reedal Gabriel, 14 Church street
Roper Robert, 85 Westbar
Skinner Wm. 2 Redhill
Smith John H. 263 Glossop road
Sykes John, 29 Wicker
Taylor John S. and Son, 6 Old Haymkt
Taylor Robert S. 142 Broad lane
Thomas Henry, 79 Norfolk street
Thompson Edward, 23 Union st
Turton George, 1 Townhead street
Varah George, 154 West street
Walker James, 14 Union street
Whitehead George, 80 Norfolk st
Whitehead Thos. 261 Shales moor
Wild James, 9 Howard street
Wilson Knowlton, M.D. 1 Porter st
Wilson Wright, 16 Dixon lane
Wood Hugh, 6 Norfolk row
Wright James F. 8 Eyre row
SURGEON DENTISTS.
Dick Mr. 64 Norfolk street
Eskell Philippus, 209 Glossop road
Evatt Henry Royle, 54 Queen st
Garnett Henry Wm., Fernley place
Gray John, 14 Howard street
Sayles Lewis Charles, 71 Fargate
Kirby James, 284 Rockingham st
Sherwin James, 14 Surrey street
SURGEONS’ INSTRUMENT
MANUFACTURERS.
Marked * are Truss Makers only.
(For Lancet Mfrs. see p. 265.)
Allcard and Edgill, 6 Union lane
Dungworth J. (vety.) Cabbage alley
Ellis Joseph, 41 Spring street
Green Alfred, 86 Pond street
Grubb John, Norfolk lane
Hall Charles, 1 New Church street
Hobson W. H. 86 Scotland street, and
Dronfield
Hutchinson W. & H. 76 Norfolk st
*Kitchen Richard, Earl street
Lawton Edward, 26 Arundel street
*Povey Wm., Pinfold street
Sellers John, 225 Rockingham st
Smith Arthur, 13 Norfolk lane
*Wright John, New George street
Wright Thomas, Highfield
TAILORS AND DRAPERS.
Marked 1, are Woollen Drapers,
and 2, Clothes Dealers also.
Allen Wm., William street
Anderson Hamilton, 72 Lord street
Anderton John, 10 Shepherd street
Anderton Robert, Pitsmoor
Andrews Samuel, 6 Hartshedd
Armitage Thomas, 65 Rockingham st
1, 2 Askham George, 21 Fargate
Atkin Fredk. 29 Bowlinggreen st
Badger Jonathan, ct 11 Burgess st
1 Badger Thomas, 47 West street
Barkworth James, 18 Lambert st
Barkworth Joseph, ct 9 High st
Barnsley George, 106 Carver street
Batty James, 14 Button lane
Beaumont George, 7 Nag’s Head yard
Beckett Richard, 14 Peacroft
Bennett Charles, 18 Nursery street
1 Birks Wm. B. 29 Regent street
Blackwell Charles, Hillfoot
Blackwell Wm. 32 Sycamore street
1 Blakeley Wm. 55 Norfolk street
Booth Alfred, 203 Moorfields
Booth Joel, 15 St Philip’s terrace
Booth Joseph, 95 Meadow street
1 Booth Richard, 87 Fargate
1 Booth Samuel, 28 Carver street
1 Booth Thomas, 10 Change alley
Booth Wm. 281 Shales moor
Brearley Wm. 137 Solly street
Brears James, 122 Broomhall street
Brooke George, 13 Charles street
Brown Wm. 37 Chester street
Bryars Edward, 6 Jessop street
Bulloss John, 29 Carver street
Bulloss Joseph, 84 Pye bank
1 Burgin James, 5 George street
Burgin Wm., Broomhill
1 Burgoin Henry, 30 Norfolk street
1 Burrell Wm. 49 Snig hill
Cade Robert, 41 Rockingham street
Cobb Joseph, 4 New Haymarket
1 Cochrane Chas. 118 Barker’s pool
Cocker Wm. 49 School croft
Collinson John, 83 Bowden street
Coope Wm. 48 Hollis croft
Cooper and Ridge, 238 Rockingham st
1 Cowen and Dixon, 39 High street
Cressey Francis, 9 Grindlegate
Davison George, 28 Pond street
1 Dawes George, 8 Workhouse croft
Denby Spence, 106 Pond street
1 Denholme Robert, 45 North st
Dennis Joseph, 7 Baker’s hill
Dent John, 49 Bridge street
Dey Michael, 4 Bowlinggreen st
Dickinson David, 68 Russell street
1 Dickinson Henry, 36 Change alley
Dixon John, 76 Effingham street
1 Dixon Thomas, 27 Silver st. head
1 Downing Wm. 73 West street
1 Dunkley Edward, 41 Orchard st
Dunn Thomas, 53 Wellington street
Eastwood James, 6 Westfield terrace
Ellis George, 254 Bright street
England Edward, 18 Cornish street
1 Fielder John, 51 Thomas street
1 Fillingham Thomas, 53 Meadow st
Fletcher Edward, 11 Cross Chapel st
2 Flint Thomas, 17 Westbar
1, 2 Foster George, 10 High street
1, 2 Foster Wm. 12 High street
1 Frank John, 34 Chapel walk
Froogatt Wm. 3 Bowling green st
Frost Edward, 290 Rockingham st
1 Galbraith John, 87 Norfolk street
Geary Michael, 70 Howard street
1 Gibbs Wm. Henry, 8 Howard st
Gilberthorpe John, 15 Steelhouse Lane
Gilechrist James, 159 Portobello st
Gledhill Wm. 87 Tenter street
2 Goodwin Charles, 44 South street
Goodwin John, 26 Charlotte street
Gordon John, 4 Meadow street
Gray Wm. 2 Chester street
Greaves George, 190 Fitzwilliam st
Greaves Thomas, 130 Scotland st
Greaves Thomas, 103 Porter street
Greenough George, 28 Earl street
Hadfield George, 175 Gibraltar st
1 Harris Charles, 27 Norfolk street
Harrison Edward, 13 Cheney square
1 Harrison John, 81 Norfolk street
Harrison Wm. 189 Allen street
Harrott Thomas, 16 York street
1 Haslam Edward, 10 Bow street
Hawcroft Martin, 139 Portobello st
Hayes Wm. 55 Campo lane
Heathcote J. 135 Gibraltar street
Hemingway Chas. 20 Penistone rd
1 Heppenstall Wm. 13 Market st
Heselgrave Wm. 165 Rockingham st
Hickling George, 56 Hermitage st
Hickson Wm. 77 Campo lane
Hobson John, 144 Portobello street
Hobson Thomas, 142 Eldon street
1 Hodgkinson Edward, 31 Lee croft
Hodgson John, 36 South street, P.
1 Hodgson Wm. 149 West street
Hollingsworth Jas. 39 Duke st. P.
Hopkinson Thos. 54 Nursery street
Hough Benj. 139 Broomhall street
1 Hoyland G. W. R. 5 Surrey street
Hynes Patrick, 43 Lee croft
Irving James, 29 South street, P.
Jennings Wm. 34 Furnace hill
Jepson Samuel, 36 River street
Johnson James, 4 Cross Burgess st  
Keane Wm. 7 Flat street  
Kelly John, 27 Smith street  
Kirkham Wm. 17 Castle folds  
Kitson John, 13 High street, Park  
Langford George, 37 Lee croft  
Langley John, 8 Blank street  
Lee John, 86 Pond street  
Levey Felix, 23 Pond hill  
1 Levy Jonah, 3 Westbar, and 13  
Angel street  
2 Levy Reuben & Sons, 26 High st  
Lofthouse John, 229 Gell street ter  
1 Mackay Hugh, 19 Norfolk street  
Marler Joseph, 9 Bailey lane  
Marsden Edw. 74 Granville street  
Mason Thomas, 71 Meadow street  
Maxfield Thomas, Infirmary road  
Medley James, 18 Shepherd street  
Middlebrook James, 70 Chester st  
Midgley Wm. 6 School croft  
Mitchell Jonathan, 26 Leicester st  
Moore Charles, 21 Fitzwilliam st  
Morland John, 79 Westbar  
Morris Henry, 34 Leicester street  
Morris Richard, 171 Fitzwilliam st  
Morton Mark, 54 Broad street  
Morton Matthew, 84 Bernard street  
Morton Wm. 9 Corn hill  
Moulson George, 95 Duke street, P.  
Moulson John, 5 Gilbert street  
Myers Benj. 6 White Bear walk  
1 Naylor Wm. 17 Westbar green  
Newbould Wm. 7 Broomspring lane  
Newton Thomas, 15 Waingate  
Newton Wm. Green lane  
1 Nicholls George, 107 Barker's pool  
Nuttall Joseph, 33 High street, P.  
Outwin John, court 50 High street  
Paine Wm. 56 Trafalgar street  
Parkin Joseph, 53 Townhead street  
Parks Wm. 81 Spring street  
Parr Thomas, 187 Glossop road  
Pearce Wm. 46 Carver street  
Peat James, 288 Rockingham street  
Pike Wm. 121 Porter street  
1 Preston Thomas, 61 Norfolk st  
Price Thomas, 120 South street  
1 Raper Thomas, 90 Fargate  
Rayner Charles, 11 Division street  
1 Renton John, 4 Workhouse croft  
1 Renton & Neill, 28 Change alley  
Revill John, 162 Pond street  
1 Richardson John, 7 Pinstone st  
Richardson Wm. 123 Fitzwilliam st  
1 Riding George, 9 Burgess street  
Roberts Chas. ct 8 South street, P.  
Robinson Benj. 45 Broad street  
Robinson Wm. 69 Eyre street  
1 Rodgers & Armitage, 179 South st  
Rosindale Wm. C. 16 Sycamore st  
Rotherham Wm. 71 Lead mill road  
Russell Robert, 30 Bank street  
1 Seale Joseph, 241 Shales moor  
Seaton Thos., Queen st. Portmahon  
1 Senior James, 41 Wicker  
Senior Jonathan, 49 St Philip's road  
Senior Joseph, 9 Rockingham street  
Sharrow W. J. 34 Westbar  
Shaw John, 5 Market street  
Simmonite Wm. 65 Wellington st  
Sissons Richard, 46 North street  
Stowe Charles, Broomhill  
1 Smith Wm. 11 Cheney row  
Sparrow Joseph, 30 Holly street  
1 Sparrow Wm. J. 34 Westbar  
1 Staniforth Joseph, 39 Norfolk st  
Stewart George, ct 9 High street  
Stokes Stephen, 76 South street, P.  
1 Storey James, 117 Westbar  
Storey Robert, Hanover street  
Storey Wm. 13 Broad street  
Stubbing George, 31 Joiner street  
Summers John, 222 Moorfields  
Swift William, 97 South street  
Taylor Matthew, 26 Fornham st  
Taylor Wm. ct 55 Fargate  
Townsley Jonathan, 13 Meadow st  
2 Travel Joseph Thos. 40 High st  
Turkwin James, 83 Duke street  
Unwin Samuel, 40 Newcastle st  
1 Upton James, 81 South street  
1 Walker Samuel, 2 Fitzalan street  
1 Ward James, 3 Campo lane  
1 Ward James, 114 Meadow street  
Wardle John, 52 Rockingham st  
1 Watson Standyge, 27 South street  
Welsh John, 3 New Church street  
1 Whitworth Wm. 5 Castle street  
Wigley John, 18 York street  
1 Wild Robert, 21 Broad street  
1, 2 Wild Thomas, 45 Fargate  
Wildgoose Benj. 14 Bridge street  
Wills James, 47 Regent street  
Wilson Enoch, Little Sheffield  
Wolstenholme Saml. 16 Westbar gn  
Wood John, 8 Orchard lane  
Woodhead Henry, 30 Hartshead  
Woodhouse John, 12 Nursery lane  
Wright John, 39 Johnson street  
*Younge John, 44 Townhead street

TALLOW CHANDLERS.  
(See Grocers.)
TANNERS.
Cooper Hy. and Wm., Neepsend
Greenwood Daniel, Upperthorpe &
Philadelphia
Lord Joseph, Bishop street, L.S.
Sanderson Joshua, Upperthorpe and
Balby
TAPE MEASURE, &c. MFRS.
(Self-acting Spring.)
Cutts I. P. & Co. 39 Division street
TEA & COFFEE DEALERS.
(See also Grocers, Shopkeepers, and
Tobacconists.)
Ballans & Co, 3 Angel street
Bennett Joseph, 26 Church street
Dalzell Wm. 243 Shales moor
Gould Micah, 49 Market place
Hall Jonathan, 31 High street
Middleton Edward, 5 Pinstone st
Ridal Charles, 138 Portobello st
Staniforth Alfred, 26 Angel street
TEA DEALERS & DRAPERS.
(Travelling.)
Marked * are Drapers only.
*Brown James, 12 St James street
*Brown Wm. (wholesale,) 18 St
James’ street
*Carson John, 20 St James’ street
*Corsan Wm. 9 St James’ row
Gilchrist John, 12 Duke street
*Johnstone John, 5 Carver street
*McTurk Andrew, 21 St James st
*McTurk & McKinnell, 72 West st
Murray Peter, 5 Charles street
Murray Robert, 38 Eyre street
*Sloan James, 9 Westfield terrace
*Smith and Dixon, 12 Westfield ter
TILLAGE MERCHANTS.
Garton and Wright, (guano, &c.) et
28 High street
Fisher Rt. (linseed, &c.) 36 Angel st
Hodgson Geo. (manfr.) 12 o’Clock
Napier James, (guano, &c.) 3 Corn
Exchange, & 15 Old Haymarket
TEAPOT HANDLE MKRS.
See Tanners, (Wood, &c.)
TEMPERANCE HOTELS.
(See Eating Houses, &c.)
TIMBER MERCHANTS.
Marked † are Mahogany and Hard
Wood Dealers.
(See also Saw Mills.)
Brown & Axe, 19 Division street
Chapman Henry, 21 Castle folds
†Cartwright John, Soho wheel
Corker George, Canal wharf
†Clarke Joseph, jun. 13 Howard st
Pape Septimus, 69 Porter street
†Plant Samuel, Soho wheel
†Reed L. G. & Co. 188 Broomhall st
†Shepherd John, Saville street
†Singleton & Co., Tudor street, (and
Rotherham)
Smith Joseph, 79 Sydney street
Smith Joseph, 11 Furnival street
†Tummon George, Soho wheel
Tate Septimus, 77 Eyre street
Walker Samuel, Love street
Wallis J. & R., Wicker
†Woodcock Samuel & Sons, Ponds
TOBACCO & SNUFF DLRS.
Marked 1, are Manufacturers; and
2, Tea Dealers also.
2 Akeroyd John, 179 Gibraltar st
2 Akeroyd Joe, 47 Westbar
Bethley Jph. Fredk. 24 Chapel walk
Bingham John, 42 Broad street
2 Bird Bernard, 70 Fargate
Burn George, 81 Tenter street
Fenton Arthur, 18 Dixon lane
Fenton Charles, 99 West street
Gill Wm. T. 20 Westbar
Goulder Wm. 70 Scotland street
Haywood Wm. 33 Queen street
1 Igleson Andrew, Lady’s bridge
2 Mares Hannah, 48 Silver st head
2 Otley Richard, 2 South street
Powell John, 22 Fruit market
2 Riley J.(cigar importer,) 17 Waingt
Scott Wm. 21 Division street
Smith Jph. 68 Silver street head
1 Swift John, 59 Arundel street
Taylor J. W. 70 Pinstone street
Thorpe Wm. 29 Bow street
Townsend James, 186 West street
Wales Charles, 7 Wicker
1 Wilson George, 19 High street
1 Wilson Joseph & Henry, (snuff,)
Westbrook Mills
1 Wilson & Co. (snuff,) Sharrow Mills
2 Woodward George, 66 Burgess st
1 Woolley James, (cigar importer,)
15 High street
TOBACCO PIPE MANFRS.
Barrick Geo. 167 Portobello street
Dee Joseph, 30 Little Pond street
Spurr Charles, 19 Granville street
Trueman Wm. 8 Lambert street
TOY DEALERS.
Barton Frederick, 143 South street
Cohen Benj. (fancy depot,) 11 High st
Jackson Wm. 51 Market place
Phillips John, 43 South street
Renwick Adam, 62 Fargate
Renwick Eliz. 80 Fruit market
TRUNK MAKERS.

Henshaw Thomas, yd 93 Fargate
Jaques Joseph, 64 Broad street
Sanderson Mrs. 27 King street
Stones George, 34 King street
TRUSS MAKERS.

(See Surgeon’s Instrument Manfrs.)
TURNS IN WOOD, &c.

Marked 1, are Wood Haft; 2, Brass and Iron Turners, and Cap and Ferrule Mkr; 3, Drawer Knob Mfrs. & Circular Sawers; and 4, Teapot Handle Manufacturers

(See also Brass Founders, &c.)

2 Beatson George, Sheaf street
2 Boardman Charles, 48 Pond st
2 Bromley Thomas, Wellington st
Brookes Thomas, ct 4 Lee croft
Brown Wm. 124 Trafalgar street
Brunton George, 21 Flat street
Brunton John, 29 Sycamore street
Burley Thomas, court 58 Fargate
2 Cam John, 111 Wellington st
1 Cartwright John, Soho wheel
2 Charlesworth Ts. Sylvester gardens
Cooke and Dilcock, 15 Westbar
Drury Thomas, 54 Eyre lane
4 Dyson George, Infirmary road
2 Egginton Jas. & Wm.16 Rockgm.st
3 Gascoigne John, Paternoster row
4 Greasy John, 31 Sheaf street
Gregory George, ct 37 Burgess st
2 Hancock John, 20 Waingate
2 Hancock Wm. court 4 Waingate
Hill Wm. 23 Chester street
Hill Mark, 109 Thomas street
4 Hollely Samuel, 46 Eyre street
2 Holland John, 33 Silver st. head
2 Horner Brothers and Co. Button lane and Furnival street
1 Housley Geo. 154 Tudor st. L. S.
4 Hunt James, 53 Milton street
Humberston & France, 4 Norfolk ln
1, 3 Jepson John B., Soho wheel
2 Jessop Jas. court 73 Jessop st
Keats Joseph, 78 Broad lane
2 Lawton Clayton, 52 Button lane
1 Lant Ishmael, Twelve o’Clock
4 Lee James, 15 Fitzwilliam st
Lee Wm. 35 Burgess street
2 Matthews Thomas, 11 Carver ln
Nixon Joseph, court 4 Charles st.
Patrick Francis, 46 Pond street
3 Pearson John, Kellam street
Parkin John, Norrisfield
2 Rodgers John, 24 Carver lane
1 Roper John, (and haft presser,) 175 South street
Ryan John, 50 Rockingham lane
Schorah George, 66 West street
3, 4 Smith Joseph, 79 Sydney st
3 Story Henry, 70 Snig hill
3 Swinscoe John, 40 Westbar
Swinscoe John, jun. 35 Burgess st
2 Sykes and Son, 36 Duke street
Taylor James, Johnson street
1, 3 Tammon George, Norrisfield
3 Turtle Joseph, Soho wheel
Unwin Geo. (horn, &c.) 48 Garden st
1 Varah Joseph, 16 Wellington st
Varah Thos. 13 Fornham street
2 Ward J. (gas fitter,) 12 Button ln
2 Warrington Geo. 25 Broad lane
Watson T. (hat block,) 1 Oborne st
White Sarah, 39 Fargate
1 Whittington George, 74 Pond st
Whittington Henry, 11 Pond hill
Wilkinson Edwin, 46 Thomas st
1 Wilson Wm. York pl. & Wadsley bdg
Wing Wm. 4 Burgess street
Winterbottom Jph. ct 16 Bailey st
4 Woodward and Lockwood, 62 Orchard street
1 Woollen James, (and presser,) 141 Matilda st
Woodhouse George, ct 93 Fargate
Wright George, 39 School croft

TYPE FOUNDERS.

Bower Brothers, 14 Nursery lane
Garnett Wm. H. (stereotype, &c.)
140 Rockingham street
Rolley, Hoyle, & Co. Railway street, Bridgehouses
Stephenson, Blake, & Co. 209 Allen st

UMBRELLA, &c., MAKERS.

Berry Joseph, 43 Church street
Smith John, 6 Castle street
Starr Abraham, 28 Division street
Trow John, 45 West street
Turner Thos. 55 Westbar green
Walker Wm. 13 Westbar
Warrington Wm. 29 Division st
Weston Thos. 11 Nag’s head yard
Wright Wm. 65 Tenter street

Umbrella Steel Frame Manfrs.

Kitchen Richard, Earl street
Linley Edward, 22 Coalpit lane

UMBRELLA HOOK MFRS.

(See Horn Pressers and Pearl Cutters, page 274 and 275.)
UPOLSTERERS. (See Cabt. Mks.)

VETERINARY SURGEONS,

Marked * are Farriers only.

Freamson Thos. 166 Duke st. Park
*Gray James, Nag's head yard
*Hallet Thomas, 76 Effingham st
*Kay John, 145 Gibraltar street
*Nelson John, Little Sheffield
Peech Samuel, Pitsmoor
*Staniforth Benj. 40 Water lane
Taylor Henry, 13 Market street
Turner Sept. E. 2 Bakers' hill
Wheatley G. D. 23 Norfolk street
*Wright Jph. & Co. 46 Norfolk st

WASHING MACHINE AND PATENT MANGLE MFRS.

Bradney John, 59 Market place
Fox George, 26 Button lane
Green George, Cherry tree hill
Horner Bros. & Co. 105 Button lane
Meggitt J. B. 80 Fargate
Swindell George, 58 Granville st
Wagstaff John, 34 Division street

WATCH & CLOCK MFRS.

Marked * are Jewellers also, and † are German Clock mkr.

Atkin John, 58 Furnace hill
Atkin Paul, 242 Rockingham st
Barton Frederick, 143 South st
Beal Samuel, 13 Cumberland st
Bethley Jph. F. 24 Chapel walk
*Bright and Sons, 64 High street
*Brookhouse John, 52 Fargate
Brown Wm. court 13 High street
*Chumbley Joseph, 52 Church st
*Chumbley Wm. 18 South street
Dyson Zacheus, Upperthorpe
†Ganter John, 62 Bridge street
Goddard Edward, 120 Solly street
Green John, (watch glass maker,) ct 27 High street

*Holden George, 47 Fargate
*Johnson David, 12 Campo lane
Johnson Richd. 41 Fitzwilliam st
*Lief George T. 22 Church street
†Kaye Wm. 157 Gibraltar street
Lomas T. E. 56 Broad street
*Moss Isaac, 27 Angel street
Plewes John, 33 King st.
*Raven Wm. 10 Waingate
*Robinson Thomas, 3 High street
Russell John, 16 Coulston street
Shiers M. W. R. 29 Pinstone st
†Schwarar John, 122 Westbar
†Schwarar Lwne. 14 Watson walk
Skinner John, 40 Morpeth street
Smith Eli, 20 Allen street

Snidall Samuel, 22 Fitzwilliam st
*Symmons Samuel, 4 Campo lane
Thomas Philip, 21 Hartshead
Travis Thomas, 255 Shales moor
Wilson E. S. 47 King street
Wilson John, 37 South street
Wilkinson Joseph, 82 South street

WEIGHING MACHINE MFRS.

Drury Robt. & Co. 6 Leadmill road
Horner Brothers and Co. Button In
Roberts J. (and scale beam,) 92 Scotland street

Smiler George, 4 Pond hill
Ward Alfred, 13 Wicker
Wilks Joseph, 42 Furnival street

WHEELWRIGHTS.

Beardow George, 146 Gibraltar st
Briggs Thomas, 7 Stanley lane
Cooper Joseph, 1 Nursery street
Eastwood Wm. ct 5 Newcastle st
Frith Robert, Little Sheffield
Goodwin George, 33 Broad street
Hall Joseph, Kellam island
Hall Leonard, 66 Hermitage street
Hallatt John, 24 Effingham street
Hodgshon Geo., Cricket Inn road
Hodkin John, 15 Weigh lane
Hodgkinson Wm. Matilda street
Hollingsworth Wm. 31 South st. P.
Knowles Thomas, Broomhill
Laycock Joseph, 2 Allen street
Lowcock James, Little Sheffield
Marshall Isaac, 68 Broomhall st
Parkin Lawrence, Little Sheffield
Rawson Isaac, Sands paviours
Rose Wm. 77 Duke street, Park
Spink Bartw. 21 Garden street
Ward Charles, 5 South street, Park
Wilson Benjamin, Broomhill
Wilson Jonathan, New Haymarket
Woodhead Samuel, 165 Granville st

WHITESMITHS & BELL-HGS.

Marked † are Gas Fitters, and ‡ Locksmiths.

(See also Anvil, Axe, Press-screw, &c., Manufacturers.

Amory Sarah, ct 40 Little Pond st
Amory Wm. 38 Sycamore street
Battersby Wm. 293 Beet street
Binney Thomas, 48 Holly street
Burgin Charles, 66 Queen street
Chambers Charles, 1 Howard lane
Clarkson Joseph, court 40 Fargate
Darwin H. & F. foot of Pond hill
†Dixon John, 14 Chapel walk
†Dixon Joseph, 53 Rockingham st
Drury Robt. & Co. 6 Leadmill road
TRADES AND PROFESSIONS.

Eggleston Wm. & Jas. Snow lane
†Ellis Jas. 9 and 12 George st
†Ellis Charles, 9 Angel street
†Elliott John, 73 Division street
†Firth Robert, 11 Union buildings
Gibson Wm. 118 Scotland street
Green Wm. 10 Red hill
Graveson Wm. 18 Thomas street
†Hardwick John, 14 Market st
†Harrison & Johnstone, 63 Pinstone st
†Holland John, 33 Silver st. head
Horner Bros. and Co. Furnival st
Irish Wm. 15 Ward street
Keyworth & Rodgers, 45 St Thos. st
Ludlam & Renney, ct 18 High st
†Maleham George, 5 Westbar
Marriott George, 16 Bridge street
Marsden Edwin, Norrisfield
Marsh Joseph, 22 Westbar green
Mate John, 14 River street
Merrill T. 16 Pinstone st. and court
93 Fargate
Middleton Jas. 82 Rockingham ln
Mitchell James, 47 Granville st
†Moore Joseph, 113 West street
Newton G. and T. 10 South street,
Park, and 38 Campo lane
Oakes Edward, 14 Westbar
Oates James, 42 Button lane
Ramskar Bryce, Corn hill
Ramskar John, 9 Grindlegate
†Raywood John, 88 Eldon street
†Robinson Robt. 64 Orchard st
Robinson Thomas, 63 Thomas st
Roebuck Wm. 5 Love street
Sanderson Charles, 6 Tudor street
Simpson and Birks, 7 Orchard lane
Smilther George, 4 Pond hill
†Smith Ann, 65 Norfolk street
Smith John, 29 Snow lane
†Stacey Wm. & G. 88 Fruitmarket
Stringer Joseph, Matthew street
Stainsroad John, 5 Hicks lane
†Stimson Geo. court 19 High st
Swan Archbd. 18 Westbar green
Swindell George, 58 Granville st
Thompson George, 5 Bow street
Toothill John, 11 Broad lane
†Walker Abraham, 74 Scotland st
Wallis Wm. 31 Bridge street
†Ward Alfred, 13 Wicker
Wells Joseph, 44 North street
Whitham & Harwood, 37 Arundel st
Wilks Joseph, 42 Furnival road
†Wilson John, 50 Fargate
Wood Jas. and Benj. 137 Duke st
†Wood Thomas, 16 Bow street
†Wood James, court 7 Angel street
WINE AND SPIRIT AND
PORTER MERCHTS.
Marked * have wholesale Licenses
only.
Haldam Thomas, 19 Church street
Ashley Paul, 26 Watson’s walk
Baines Charles, 13 Union street
Barton James, 112 West street
Barton Wm. 26 Wicker
Bawer George, 50 High street
Bunting Sarah, 30 Castle street
Butterworth Joseph, 5 Fargate
Chamberlain James, 35 Fargate
Clifton Wm. 9 Fargate
Fitzpatrick B. 29 Fargate
Fordham John, 17 Castle street
*Garton & Wright, ct 28 High st
Goepel James S. 49 Silver st. head
*Gunn J. T. 67 Norfolk street
*Hagger John & Son, 84 Campo ln
Mellor John, 120 Pond street
Mower Edmund, 49 Scotland street
Newbold H. & Co. 1 Westbar
Porter John, 46 High street
*Sampson Wm. 22 South street
Sawyer John, 2 High street
Sharman (porter only) 211 Glossop rd
Turner Martha, 20 Watson walk
Whitmarsh John, New Queen street
Whitmarsh Maurice, 2 Market st.
and 102 Westbar
Wiley Thomas, 27 (Old No. 12)
Old Haymarket
Williams John, 15 Mulberry street
Younge Robert, 3 Old Haymarket

WIRE DRAWERS.
Marked * Cast Steel; † Silver; and
† German Silver Wire mfrs.
Beet Mary, Wortley
*Cocker John, Blank street
Cocker Robert, 52 Scotland street
*Cocker Saml. & Son, Porter Works
*Cocker & Sons, Hathersage
*Cook Robert & Co. Hathersage
†Dixon Joseph Hoult, 106 Wicker
Fox Samuel, Deepcar
† Gallimore Wm. 42 School craft
Jubb George, Thurgoland
† Mabbott W. T. 50 Rockingham ln
Rose Wm. Rivetin
Sanderson George, Hunshelf
Sanderson Joseph, Thurgoland
Smith Matthew, Storrs Bridge, and
26 Button lane
* Wordsworth Geo. & Jph. Ringinglow
WIRE WORKERS.  
Broomhead Robt, 67 Coalpit lane  
Horsfield Fredk. W. 78 South st  
Lee Wm. 61 Pond street  
Shaw John, 18 Church street  
Turner James, 13 Church street  
WOOD HAFT.  (See Turners.)  
WOOLLEN DRAPERS.  (See Linen & Woollen Drapers, and Tailors.)  
Greaves D. (clothier,) 3 Haymkt  
Hepworth John, 29 High street  
Whelan and Whitty, 43 High st  

COACHES AND CARRIERS.  (See Pages 24 to 26.)

SHEFFIELD PARISH.—Out-Townships.

ATTERCLIFFE-CUM-DARNALL township and chapelry occupies a triangular area of 1,336 1/2 acres, and a population of 4156 souls. It includes the villages of Attercliffe and Darnall, the hamlet of Carbrook, a number of scattered dwellings, the Park Iron Works, (commenced about 65 years ago, by Binks and Hartop,) and Sunderland Moor, distant from one to three miles E. and S.E. of Sheffield. It is intersected by the Sheffield and Tinsley Canal. The Duke of Norfolk is lord of the manor, and improvisor; but the soil belongs to Earl Fitzwilliam and a number of freeholders, except Darnall, which forms a small manor, of which the heir of the late Gen. Spencer is lord. The common and waste lands were enclosed in 1811, when many of the ancient footpaths were closed.

ATTERCLIFFE, the largest village in the parish of Sheffield, is on the Doncaster and Worksop roads, 1/4 mile E. of the Market place. It is about three-quarters of a mile in length, and many of its inhabitants are employed in the manufacture of pen and pocket knives, scissors, anvils, scythes, spades, shovels, cast steel, &c. The old chapel of ease, at the eastern extremity of the village, was built in 1629; but it is now only used for sepulchral purposes, having an extensive burial ground. The inhabitants now assemble for divine worship in Christ Church, a handsome Gothic fabric, with lancet windows, a profusion of stained glass, and a handsomely groined roof. This church, built at the expense of £14,000, granted by Parliament, stands near the bold cliff which overhangs the Don, and is said to have been formerly the resort of otters, from which circumstance the village had its name. The first stone was laid by the Duke of Norfolk, assisted by Earl Fitzwilliam, on Oct. 30, 1822; and the church was opened July 26th, 1826. The perpetual curacy, valued in 1831 at £181, is in the patronage of the Vicar, and incumbency of the Rev. John Blackburn, A.M. The Independents and Methodists have each a chapel in the village, erected about 1803, but enlarged and mostly rebuilt in 1824 and 1832. The Town School was built by subscription, about 1779; and the master has, for teaching a Sunday School, £3. 3s. yearly, from the bequest of Robt. Clay, Esq., in 1786, and £13. 9s. 6d. yearly from £449. 3s. 4d. three per cent. stock, purchased with £300 left by Mrs. Elizabeth Fell, in 1795. The Girls' National School was built by subscription, in 1824. The poor have several small benefactions; and at Darnall are four almshouses, with an allowance of 21s. and a load of coals yearly to each inmate, from Mr. Staniforth, of Liverpool. The four old almshouses in Attercliffe, anciently the town school, were rebuilt by the overseers, in 1836, at the cost of about £170.

Carbrook is a hamlet and estate, on the Rotherham road, 2 1/2 miles E. by N. of Sheffield, which belonged to the late Admiral Sotheron, and has an ancient hall, formerly occupied by the Brights, and still retaining traces of its former consequence. In one of the rooms is a curious wooden chimney-piece.

Darnall is a scattered village, on the Worksop road, 3 miles E. of Sheffield. Wm. Walker, the supposed executioner of Charles I., was a native of Darnall, and died there in 1700. Here is a small Chapel of Ease, built in 1840-1, at the cost of £2800, (Rev. W. L. Gibson, curate;) a Methodist Chapel, built in 1822; and an Independent Chapel, built in 1828.

BRIGHTSIDE BIERLOW township comprises 2680 acres, and, in 1841, had 10,089 inhabitants. It includes the villages of Grimesthorpe, Brightside, Neepsend, Pitsmoor, and Crabtree; the seats of New Hall, Burngreave, Norwood, Shircliffe, Firs Hill, Wood Hill, &c.; the woods of Wincobank, Hall Carr, Cook, Old Park, &c., and those populous suburbs of Sheffield, called the Wicker, Nur-
sery, and Bridgehouses, lying on the left bank of the Don. This populous town-
ship is without any episcopal place of worship; but a Church is about to be
built in the Wicker, at the sole expense of the Misses Harrison, of Weston Hall,
the founders of those at Wadsley and Crookes. The only benefactions now pos-
sessed by the township are, £40 vested with the overseers, and left by some per-
son unknown; and £3, 10s. yearly from land purchased with £50 left by John
Mirfield, in 1753. For these, twelve poor children are educated in the school at
Grimesthorpe, which was built by subscription, in 1802, on land given by the
Duke of Norfolk, the lord of the manor. The Occupation Road, which leads
from the Wicker to Grimesthorpe, is studded with handsome villas; and at the
foot of it is the Station of the Sheffield and Rotherham and North Midland
Railways, enclosing the ivy-mantled mansion of Hall Carr, above which is the
Barnsley New Road, opened in 1837, through the sylvan dell of Burngreave, to
Pitsmoor, thus avoiding the precipitous hill of Pye bank. The Station of the
Sheffield and Manchester Railway is in the Bridgehouses.

BRIGHTSIDE is a scattered village on the Don, 3 miles E.N.E. of Sheffield.
Here are extensive iron forges, and a railway station. At a short distance, is
New Hall, erected by the late John Fell, Esq., who amassed considerable wealth
in the iron works here, and whose widow, after appropriating much to charity,
bequeathed the residue of her ample fortune to the father of the late Richard
Swallow, Esq. The extensive lawn and pleasure grounds of New Hall, (now oc-
cupied by John Sanderson, Esq., merchant,) are watered by the Don, and bounded
on the east by the village of Attercliffe.

GRIMESTHORPE lies in a picturesque situation, under the woody hill of Winc-
bank, 2 miles N.E. by N. of Sheffield, and is inhabited chiefly by grinders, and
fork and shear makers. It has a Wesleyan Chapel, and two Sunday Schools, the
former a neat Gothic edifice, erected in 1833. The inhabitants of the villages
of Brightside and Grimesthorpe attend Attercliffe Church, and consider themselves
as within that chapelry.

ECCELSALL-BIERLOW township forms the south-western portion of the
parish, lying chiefly betwixt the Sheaf and the Porter, but including a large por-
tion of what may properly be called the town of Sheffield. It comprises 4180
acres, and from 1736 to 1841, it increased its population from 2352 to 19,984 souls.
It includes the hamlets, &c., of Abbey Dale, Banner Cross, Bents Green,
Button Hill, Cherrytree Hill, Grey Stones, High Field, Little Common, Little
Sheffield, Mill Houses, Sharrow Moor, Sharrow Head and Vale, Machon Bank,
Upper and Nether Edge, Brincliffe Edge, Broad Oak Green, Carter Knowl,
Dobbing Hill, Silver Hill, Whirlow, and Whiteley Wood, extending from the town
of Sheffield to the distance of 4 miles W. and S.W. It also comprises Broom
Hall, and a large portion of Crookes Moor; and has many handsome villas and
well-built streets, which are amongst the best portions of the town and suburbs,
especially on and near the Glossop road. The beautiful Gothic mansion of Ban-
ner Cross was rebuilt by the late General Murray, who died in 1818, before the
work was completely finished. This charming sylvan retreat is now the seat of the
Rev. W. Bagshaw. There is no village properly called Ecclesall, the Cha-
pel of Ease being near Banner Cross, on a pleasant eminence, where it was
built in 1788, at the cost of £1,533, on the site of a small ancient fabric, in which
the monks of Beauchief had long filled the pastoral office. It is a neat stone
building, about three miles from the town, and has recently been new roofed
and thoroughly repaired. The Vicar of Sheffield is patron of the perpetual cu-
racry, valued at £160; and the Rev. W. H. Vale, M.A., is the incumbent. From
several benefactions, the poor have £7, 14s. yearly; the master of Sharrow School,
£9, 10s., for eight free scholars; and the master of Broad Oak Green School,
£2 for six free scholars. Earl Fitzwilliam is lord of the manor; but a large por-
tion of the soil belongs to other proprietors. Whiteley Wood, near the head
of the delightful vale of the porter, 4 miles S.W. of Sheffield, is the sylvan seat of
Miss Silcock, who, in 1538, built and endowed Fullwood Church, which stands on
the opposite side of the river, in Upper Hallam township. The Ecclesall Poor
Law Union is already noticed.

NEITHER HALLAM township has 1902 acres, and had 7275 inhabitants in
1841. It includes the hamlets and suburbs of Upperthorpe, Walcliffe, Malin
Bridge, Hill Bridge, Hill Foot, Portmahom, Philadelphia, and most of Owerton,
stretching from 1 to 2 miles N.N.W. ; Steel Bank, Spring Vale, Spring Hill,
Barber Nook, Crookes, and Hallam Gate, 2 miles W. by N.: Endcliffe, Lydgate,
and Tapton, 2 miles W.; the populous village of Upper and Nether Heeley, nearly 2 miles S. ; and Newfield Green, 3 miles S. by E. of Sheffield. Crookes Church, dedicated to St. Thomas, is a neat Gothic building, erected and endowed in 1840, by the Misses Harrison, and now in the incumbency of the Rev. F. Owen, M.A. The School at Crookes is endowed with land let for £22 a year; and near it is a Methodist Chapel, built in 1836, and the Hadfield Reservoir, at the head of the numerous dams on Crookes Moor, belonging to the Sheffield Waterworks. Heeley is a large village, and has a school, endowed with £20 per annum, and a Methodist Chapel, built in 1826. The erection of a Church at Heeley is in contemplation.

UPPER HALLAM is an extensive, wild, and thinly populated township, forming the north-western portion of the parish, bounded on the north by the Rivelin, and on the south by the Porter, and containing 8836 acres, 1401 souls, and the scattered hamlets of Carsick Hill, Crosspool, Fulwood, Nether Green, Ran Moor, Sandy Gate, Stephen Hill, and Stumperlowe, from 3 to 5 miles W. of Sheffield. The Independents have a chapel at Fulwood, and the Methodists another at Ran moor. The School at Fulwood, built in 1793, is endowed with land let for £13. 13s. a year, purchased with several benefactions, for the education of 18 poor children; and in 1836, £5. 18s. yearly was left by Mr. Hatfield, for 15 additional free scholars. Higher up, in the romantic vale of the Porter, opposite her mansion of Whiteley Wood, is Christ Church, in Fulwood, built and endowed by Miss Phebe Silcock, under the act of the 1st and 2nd of Wm. IV., cap. 38, and vested in trustees. The first stone was laid August 16th, 1837. It is a handsome building, in the lancet Gothic style, 82 feet long by 39 broad, with a tower at the west end, 67 feet high. It cost about £2200, and will seat upwards of 300 hearers. The Rev. E. B. Chalmers, B.A., is the incumbent. Beyond this church is Lord's Seat, Fulwood Head, and Ringinglowe, adjoining the mountainous moors of Derbyshire; and north of these is the Redmires Reservoir, a fine sheet of water, covering about 50 acres, and being now the principal source of the Sheffield Waterworks. It is near the source of the Rivelin; and lower down the stream, on the lofty and precipitous banks of that rivulet, is Bell Hag Inn, 3 miles west of Sheffield, commanding extensive views over the hills and dales of Stannington, Loxley, and Bradford. The inn and large reservoir at Redmires are about six miles west of Sheffield; and a delightful walk of a mile further to the west, carries the tourist to the lofty summit of Stanage Pole, where many of the mountain peaks and dales of Derbyshire are opened to his view.

The MANOR is a small village, nearly 2 miles E.S.E. of Sheffield, and formed principally in the ruins of the ancient Manor House of Hallamshire. It is in Sheffield township, nearly in the centre of the Park, which is now enclosed, and contains a populous suburb of the town, on the acclivity rising from the Sheaf, and many scattered farm-houses, handsome villas, &c.

Directory of the Villages and Out-Townships in Sheffield Parish, except such Parts as are included in the Directory of the Town and Suburbs.

ATTERCLIFFE.
Marked 1, are near the Aqueduct; 2, at Carbrook; 3, Hill Top; 4, Oakes' green; 5, Canal side; 6, on the Common; and 7, at Greenland.

Appleton Joseph Hill, druggist
Atkinson Charles, merchant & manfr
1 Bacon Wm. bookkeeper
5 Blagden Mrs Elizabeth
3 Battie Aldf. bookpr. & 6 Mrs Sar.
Blackburn Rev John, M.A. incumbt
1 Blake Mrs Sarah, || Brown Eliz.
Blythman Geo. plumber & painter
Boucher Henry, bookkeeper
Bower Geo. hairdresser, Post office
Bower Charles, silversmith
Burgin Samuel, colliery manager

6 Carr Wm. spiral cutter, &c. mfr
Charlesworth Mrs Mary
3 Clayton Septimus, accountant
Clayton James, cart owner
Deakin Misses Mary & Maria
Dearden Joseph, confectioner
Elvidge Henry, cart owner
Foster James, miller at Woodhouse
3 Foster Samuel, mill chisel maker
Foster Thomas, mill chisel maker
Fox Sarah, tinner and brazier
4 Gleave Mrs Ann || Broadway Hngh.
Gleadall Leonard, chain maker
Greaves George, bookkeeper
3 Gunston Mttw. scale & spring mkr
Hague Andrew, millwright
Hall John, bookkeeper
3 Handley James, policeman
2 Hargreaves Samuel, besom maker
Heathcote Edwin, traveller
6 Hill George, corn miller & earth-
enware manufacturer
Howard Thomas, bookkeeper
Hoyland Henry, comb manfr
Huntsman Fras, steel converter, &c
Ingall Edward, steel converter, &c
Jackson Samuel, saw, &c. manfr
Jefferson John, Independent minister
Johnson John, scale presser, &c
Jowitt Thomas, tile manager
Knott Samuel, ironmonger & smith
Lindley Thos. Standage, hairdresser
Lister Stephen, Temperance Hotel
Makin Wm. steel converter, and
roller bar, mill chisel, machine
knife, file, scythe, &c. manfr
4 Manfield George, paver
Marriott Wm. maltster
Marriott & Atkinson, merchts. steel
converters, rollers, forgers & tint-
lers, and file, edgetool, &c. manu-
facturers, Fitzalan Works
Marsh Sarah, midwife
Marshall George, registrar
Milner John, Esq. barrister
Milner W. P. solicitor, (S. Sheffield)
Nettleship George, excise officer
Oakes Mark, casting pot, fire proof
chimney pot, &c. manufacturer
4 Osborne Joseph, bookkeeper
Owen Wm. painter
Parker George, spade, shovel, hame
clout, blistered steel, &c. manu-
facturer, Crown Works
Parker Wm. spade, shovel, mill chi-
sel, anvil, chain, patten ring, &c.
manufacturer, (and Sheffield)
Richardson Edwin Wm. surgeon
Rodgers James, cowkeeper
Ryalls Charles, town crier & pinder
Sanderson Brothers & Co. steel mfrs.
tillers, forgers, rollers, &c. (and
Sheffield)
Senior Joseph, traveller
Shaw John, surgeon
2 Sheffield Coal Co. colliery owners
Smith George, maltster
Sorby Hy. coal owner, Woodbourn
Steel Jesse, broker at Sheffield
Wales Henry, stone cutter
1 Walkland John and Wm. red and
black earthenware manufacturers
4 White Henry, bookkeeper
Wilde Mrs Fanny
2 Woodcock Wm. bookkeeper
Wooffinden Joshua, steel manager
2 Wragg Samuel, basket maker
INNS AND TAVERNS.
Albion, Charlotte Naylor
Blue Bell, William Whiteley
Coach & Horses, Hugh Bradford
Cutlers' Arms, George Miller
Golden Ball, George Dawson
Green Dragon, Mary Drabble
Grey Horse, Wm. Milner, Blast in
Hope & Anchor, Mary Elam
Horse & Jockey, Thomas Hickson
Old White Hart, Sarah Bretnell
Plough, Sarah Gray
Queen's Head, Wm. Pickering
Robin Hood, Wm. Perkins
Travellers' Inn, Stephen Terry

Academies.
Barnsley Ctte.
Heaton Squire,
Linley John
Wild Wm.

Beer Houses.
5 Critchlow My.
Eyre Elizabeth
2 Fowler John
Handley James
Blacksmiths.
Hague George
Haselwood Jas.
Boot & Shoe Mkrs.
Cavill James
Gascoyne Sml.
Johnson James
Johnson Benj.
Kelk George
Mawson Leonard
Newton John
Osborne Sarah
Seaman Samuel
Steakes Robert
Swallow Ruth
Turton Wm.

BUTCHERS.
(* Pork.)
*Bland Rachel
Booker John
Charlesworth C.
Elam Mary
Foster James
*Jackson Chas.
5 Johnson Geo.
Seaman Samuel
Willey George
FARMERS AND
COWKEEPERS.
Beard George

DIEECTOET. FARMERS
COWKEEPERS, &c.

TAVERNS.

Spike Bailey
3 Bailey
3 Bacon My. &c

BUTCHERS.
(* Pork.)
Batty John
John Mason
John Mason

GARDENERS.

Bailey George
Batty John

2 Sheffield Coal Co. colliery owners
Smith George, maltster
Sorby Hy. coal owner, Woodbourn
Steel Jesse, broker at Sheffield
Wales Henry, stone cutter
1 Walkland John and Wm. red and
black earthenware manufacturers
4 White Henry, bookkeeper
Wilde Mrs Fanny
2 Woodcock Wm. bookkeeper

2E
Attercliffe and Darnall.

Attercliffe-cum-Darnall Township.

Allen Esther, vict. Ball
Allen Joseph, scale presser
Booker Jas. vict. Old Bradley Well
Brashaw Thos. vict. Duke of York
Brashaw Mr Geo., & Saml. woodman
Crownshaw Wm. razor scale presser
Dyson Thomas, cowkeeper
Elliott John, beerhouse
Gaunt John, gentleman
Gibbins Joseph & Sons, scissor mfrs
Gibson Rev Wm. L., B.A. incumbt
Harcastle Wm. vict. Wellington Inn
Harcastle Henry, file manufacturer
Howard Joseph, scale presser
Innocent Frances, dressmaker
Kitching John, surgeon & asylum keeper, Darnall Hall Retreat
Linley Wm. cartowner
Reaves Misses Sarah, Mary and Ellen, ladies' boarding school
Roebuck Samuel, gardener
Staniforth Charles, scale presser

Wright John, chapel clerk
Blacksmiths.
Reaney John
Shaw Elizabeth
Butchers.
Booker John
Hawke George
Hawke John
Linley John
Taylor Mary
Pen and Pocket Knife Manfrs.
Booker John
Grayson Wm.
Innocent John
Innocent James
Redforth Wm.
Shoemakers.
Hadfield Thomas
Hill Thomas
Pickford Samuel
Storey Robert
Wade Samuel
Shopkeepers.
Beaumont Richd.

Brightside Bierlow.
Marked 1, are in Grimethorpe, & the others in or near Brightside.
(Pitsmoor, Bridgehouses, &c., are included with Sheffield.)
1 Ashforth Geo. mason and builder
1 Ashforth John, mason and builder
1 Ashforth Wm. mason
Ashmore Wm. beerhouse
1 Barker Mrs Margaret
1 Belk William, millwright
1 Beardshaw Miss M. schoolmistress
1 Beardshaw Paul, table knife manfr
1 Bell Mrs Ann
Brown John, railway clerk
Butler Capt. Thos., Brightside bank
1 Cowlishaw Henry, weaver's shear, butcher's steel, &c. manufacturer
Fox George, blacksmith
1 Gregory Joseph, tailor
Jessop Wm. & Sons, steel manfrs. & rollers & tilters, Brightside Works, and Sheffield
Knowles Joshua, forge manager
Kirk Saml. land valuer.
1 Leastley James, mason
1 Linley John, cart owner
1 Mallinson Jph. beerhs. & Mrs E. Moseley John, forgeman
Oliver David, miller, Club Mill
Oliver John, corn miller
1 Ray Robert, Temp. Coffee House
Roberts James, forge mfr.
Sayle Benjamin, gentleman
Sanderson John, mercht. New Hall
Sanderson Brothers & Co. steel mfrs.
forgers, tilters, &c. Brightside Forge, and Sheffield
1 Shaw George, table knife manfr
1 Swann Thomas, schoolmaster
1 Vaughan John, beerhouse keeper
1 Walker Chas. charcoal burner, &c.
1 Wigfall J. shoe & butcher knife mfr
Whiton James, iron and steel roller
1 Wilkinson Jno. butcher; & Mrs M.
1 Wilkinson Paul, warehouseman
1 Wilkinson Wm. & Sons, manfrs. of plain and patent sheep shears, and shoe, butcher, bread, and drawing knives, steels, &c. Spring Works
1 Wilkinson Joseph, manufacturer
PUBLIC HOUSES.
1 Grimesthorpe Tav Henry Hobson
Old Crown, Samuel Humstances
Old White Swan, John Ashmore
American Hotel, John Seaman
1 Robin Hood, William Steel

FARMERS.
1 Barker John
Bickley Wm. L.
1 Colver Edw. & butcher
1 Colver Robert
1 Clarke George
Creswick Eliz.
Ellis Mrs Ann
Ellis G. Wincock.
1 Kent William
Marshall Robert
1 Swift G. butcher
1 Wheatcroft T.
1 Wilkinson Paul
Fork Makers in Grimesthorpe.
Broadhead John
Barker Joseph
Bulloss Robert
Cantrill William
Challiner John
Challiner Jph.

Silver Hill; & 13, Carter Knowle
(Sharrow Moor, Cherrytree Hill, MachanBank, Highfield, Brincliffe Edge, &c. are included with Sheffield.)

Bagshaw Rev William, M.A., Banner Cross Hall
Bayley Richard, gent., Castle Dyke
11 Barker Jph. vict.Wheat Sheaf
2 Bachelor Jph. scripture reader
8 Bingley C. W., solr. (& Sheffield)
1 Blakecock Martha, gentlewoman
6 Blagden Joseph, shopkeeper
6 Blacktin Sml. coal owner, & beerhs
6 Blacktin Henry, saw maker
10 Bramall Mrs Margaret
12 Burrows John, quarry owner
2 Cockayne Farewell, quarry owner
Cocker Mrs Sarah, Hunter's House
Creswick Thos. silver mfr. Aich View
1 Crookes Mr Jonas
1 Dalton Job, machine spring maker
11 Dent Thos. pocket knife cutler
8 Downing Ann, vict. Robin Hood
1 Dungworth Thos. teapot handle mfr
3 Dyson John, scythe, &c. manfr
Ellin T. sen., mfr. Brincliffe Edge
Ellse Albert, vict. Prince of Wales
8 Fisher Brothers, scythe manfrs
Fisher Mrs Ann, Chapel Houses
Fisher Francis, mfr. Carter Knowle
4 Fisher George, shopkeeper
1 Fisher Misses Eliz. & Sar. Marsh House
2 Fieldsend Joseph, gardener
7 GarffT. saw file mfr. Welfield hs
10 Hancock Isaac & Cphr. masons and quarry owners
1 Hancock George, stone mason
2 Hancock Thos. toll col-ector
4 Hawke Edw. teapot handle manfr
1 Hill John, shopkeeper
8 Hodgkinson J. millwright & beerhs
10 Holdsworth & Atkin, spoon mfrs
12 Hopkins Jonathan, tailor
Hughes Rev J., assistant curate
2 Lennard Mrs Catherine
8 Linley Saml. and Rbt. scythe mfrs. and Sheffield
1 Loukes Edward, vict. Barrel
7 Loukes Wm. vict. Rising Sun
Makinson Jonathan, brush manfr.
Broad Oak
Marlples Robt. shoemaker, Rustlings
6 Marsden and Barber, coal owners
6 Marsden Ebenezer, coal owner
1 Morewood Godfrey, shoemaker
UPPER HALLAM.

Marked 1, live at Bell Hag; 2, Carrick Hill; 3, Cross Pool; 4, Fulwood; 5, Gool Green; 6, Nether Green; 7, Ran Moor; 8, Sandygate; 9, Stephen Hill; and 10, at Stumperlove.

4 Andrews Philip, coal owner
3 Atkin Matthew, schoolmaster
2 Barber Thos. joiner's tool maker
7 Barnes Geo. spring knife manfr
7 Beal Joshua, scissor manfr
7 Beal Jno. & Jph. scissor and cook, butcher, and spear knife manfrs
7 Bennett Abm. and S. quarry owners
7 Berresford John, quarry owner
1 Birks Thomas, spring knife mfr
6 Blagden Thos. joiner and wheelgt
4 Chalmers Rev Edw. Boteler, incbt
7 Crawshaw Jas. schoolmaster
4 Chadwick & Booker, quarry owners
5 Collins Joseph, plasterer
6 Dalby Richard, policeman
7 Dearman Jas. fork mfr. (& Sheffield)
3 Dickinson Miss, schoolmistress
Fox Joseph, gamekeeper, Redmires
4 Fergie Mr. schoolmaster
4 Green George, corn miller
UPPER HALLAM.

2 Green Geo. mason and builder
3 Green Christopher, quarry owner
4 Hambleton Robert, toll collector
5 Hancock C. mason & church clerk
6 Heaton Matw. butcher & cattle drl
3 Hinchliff Joshua, file manufacturer
6 Hobson Thos. pocket knife manfr
Holy D. & G. merts. Burnststones
Hoyland Wm. file mfr. Tom lane
9 Lockwood George, tailor
4 Rhodes Rev Hugh Garside, Independent minister
8 Russell Wm. blacksmith
9 Russell James, joiner
7 Spencer Joseph, tailor
6 Stringer Saml. pen & pkt. knife mfr
6 Stringer Wm. pen knife, &c. mfr
7 Thompson Robt. drawing master
Unwin Alfred, steel manfr. &c., Bottoms Forge
6 Warbleton Mr John
6 Warbleton Philip, file manfr
7 Waterfall Jas. file manufacturer
2 Waterfall Stephen, file manfr
10 Wilson Mrs E., Stumperlowe Grg
Wilson Joshua, tailor, Hallam head
8 Woodcroft John, gent.; house Bennett Grange
Woollen G. Hawke, miller, Rivelin
Wordsworth Geo. & Jph. steel wire drawers, Ringinglowe
4 Wright Edward, schoolmaster
INNS AND TAVERNS.
8 Ball, Charlotte Wright
1 Bell Hagg Inn, George Colbridge
Grouse & I rout, Hy. Boot, Redmires
7 Highland Laddie, J. Swan, (cutler)
5 Hammer and Pincers, Farewell
Harrison, (and smith)
Norfolk Arms, Charles Marsden, Ringinglowe
8 Plough, Joseph Creswick
Ollin Tavern, J. Topham, Rivelin Beer Houses.
5 Andrews Thos.
9 Bennett John
Biggin Alethea
4 Earnshaw Hh.
3 Sarson Sarah
4 Swindell John
4 WoodhouseDd.
Boot & Shoe Mfrs.
8 Andrews Wm.
6 Hodgetts John
9 Ridal William
4 Swift Thomas
7 WorrallGeorge
3 Elliott Wm.
4 Elliott John
4 Elliott Sarah
4 Fox George
4 Fox Stephen
7 Garrett Wm.
7 Gatley Thomas
4 Grayson Geo.
4 Green Cpr.
4 Green James
8 Green George
4 Green Samuel
4 Gregory Eliz.
Hall Geo. Redmires
10 Hallam Jph.
4 Hallatt John
4 Harrison Ralph
6 HawksworthE.
4 Haywood Jph., Brook House
Hinchliffe Benj., Sley Lees
4 Hinchliffe Jno.
4 Hinchliffe Sml.
6 Hobson Thos.
6 Holmes Robert
8 Hoyland John
Howe W. Rivelin
7 Ibboton Henry
8 Kirkby Cath.
4 Lee J. Brook hs
Lowe G. Crimcar
2 Ashforth Sarah
Marsden Joseph
7 Howson Joseph

329
4 Marsden Wm.
8 Marsden Geo.
4 Marshall John
Meynall Robert,
Lord's Seat
4 Mottram Geo.
4 Ogden Joseph
2 Parker George
Parker George
4 Pitchford Wm.
1 Pitchford Wm.
1 Rogerson Jas.
1 Russell John
8 Russell Thos.
7 Stead Joseph
2 Stringer Saml.
6 Swift William
Thorpe Benj.,
Lodge moor
4 Turner Wm.
4 Ward Robert
Yardlow Edwd.,
Yarncliffe
White James,
Brook House
4 Woodhouse Dd.
Woodhouse Jth.
6 Woodhouse Ts.
7 Worrall George
4 Wragg Joseph
Shopkeepers.
7 Deakin Isaac
7 Howson Joseph

NETHER HALLAM.

Marked 1, live at Bull Hill; 2, Clough Field; 3, Lydgate; 4, Malin Bridge; 5, Taptton Hill; 6, Walkley; 7, Crookes; 8, Hill Bridge.
(Crookes Moor, Upperthorpe, &c., are included with Sheffield.
(See also Owerton and Heeley.)
7 Atkin Mattw. schoolmr. & sexton
7 Barber Mrs farmer, Barber nook
6 Bradshaw Mrs Grace
7 Bramwell John, shoemaker
6 Brown Samuel, schoolmaster
5 Burrows Thomas, gentleman
5 Burrows Jno. horn drl. (& Sheffield)
6 Butler John, table knife manfr
8 Cooper James, grocer & flour drl
7 Deakin George, comb manfr
5 Dickinson Mrs Hannah
6 Dickinson Joseph, tilter, Walkley Bank Tilt
7 Fenton Joseph, solicitor, (Sheffield)
2 E 2
7 Foster Joseph, bookkeeper
7 Foulds Samuel, butcher
5 Glossop George, tailor
2 Gosnay Wm. colliery owner
7 Holland Edw. solicitor's clerk
8 Jennings Joseph, butcher
7 Harwood Mrs Eliz. & Saml. gent
6 Hawksworth George, tilter
7 Howlden Mrs Ann
5 Houlgate Miss E. schoolmistress
7 Lomas Robert, beerhouse
7 Loxley Wm. joiner and builder
3 Marsh John, mert. Lydgate Hall
7 Moxley William, tailor
7 Middleton Wm. bookkeeper
7 Mitchell Isaac, gentleman
7 Owen Rev Fras. M.A., incmbt
7 Parker Joseph, schoolmaster
5 Pearson William, blacksmith
Ronksley Geo. gent. Moor Oaks
6 Shelley Elizabeth, file manfr
Shore Mrs Mary, Tapton Grove
7 Skelton Samuel, land surveyor
7 Smith Ellen, ladies' school
Smith Mr John, Spring Vale
7 Spooner Joshua, Wm. and Peter, gentleman, Hallam gate
7 Stafford Mrs Elizabeth
Thompson Mr David, Hill Bridge
7 Toyne David, butcher, Spring Hs
4 Walkley Bank Tilt Co., filters, &c.
5 White Francis, gentleman
7 Wilde Joseph, etcher, &c.
Wilkinson Mr John, Hill bridge
3 Wilson Benjamin, joiner, &c.
Wright Wm. academy, Howard Hill
INNS AND TAVERNS.
7 Ball, Joseph Skelton
6 Cottage, Peter Bradshaw
7 Grindstone, Sar. Stead, Hallam gt
8 Free Mason's Arms, D. Thompson
8 Hillsbro' Hotel, John Wilkinson
5 King's Head, James Furniss
7 Punch Bowl, Jno. Medley, (mason)
6 Sportsman's Inn, Wm. Bradshaw
4 Stag, Benjamin Hague
4 Yew Tree, Benjamin Shaw
FARMERS.
3 Skelton Thos.
4 Bower Joseph
4 Bower Isaac
6 Bradshaw Wm.
6 Bradshaw Prt.
6 Bramwell Ths.
4 Cooper James
5 Ratcliffe Edw.
1 Ryalls Jno. Cross
Pool
7 Whitworth Ts.
2 Wragg Benj.
3 Wrathman Rt.
Pen and Pocket
Knife Manfrs.
6 Burgin John
7 Wralls Wm.
5 Henry
17 Quarry Owners.
6 Copley John
5 Etchell Benj.
6 Fearn John
5 Furniss James
7 Oates William
5 Platts John
5 Ryalls Wm.
7 Skelton John
7 Slack Isaac
5 Wragg Henry
4 Bower Joseph
4 Bower Isaac
6 Brown Samuel
7 Sanderson Jthn.
1 Spooner Sarah
Shopkeepers.
7 Brown Joseph
7 Wragg James

HEELEY.

(IN NETHER HALLAM TOWNSHIP.)
Marked 1, live in Nether Heeley; 2, Upper Heeley; 3, Middle Heeley; and 4, at Newfield Green.
3 Allott Mrs Sarah
3 Berley Jph. vict. Waggon & Horses
3 Badger Thos. vict. Shakspeare Tav
3 Bolsover Mary, shopkeeper
3 Boot Wm. mason and farmer
2 Bowler John & Wm. horn umbrella
book manufacturers
2 Bradbury Mr Henry
1 Brailsford Mary & Jas. corn millers
4 Brownell Mrs Marianne, Newfield
1 Cass Wm. toll collector
3 Chapman Samuel, shopkeeper
1 Croft Hy. saddler & harness maker
2 Fligg Hy. Porter & Mrs Eliz. school
4 Gill John, farmer; h Millhouses
3 Godber Mary Ann, schoolmrs
3 Godwin Fisher, nursery & seedsmen
1 Hunt Henry, vict. White Lion
2 Johnson James, butcher
1 Lowcock J. wheelwright & Lth Sheffield
1 Mabbott Wm. Thos. pearl cutter
2 Memmott Amos, shopr. & scale ctr
2 Memmott Edward, beerhouse
2 Memmott Geo. sen. farmer
4 Milner James, silversmith
1 Naylor Samuel, butcher
4 Naylor Joseph, farmer
2 Proctor Mary, vict. Ball
3 Pryor Wm. gardener
3 Reaney George, filesmith
1 Reynolds Mr Geo., || 3 Smith Wm. clk
1 Smith Edwin, vict. Red Lion
1 Smith Maria dressmaker & Mr Jas.
1 Smith Wm. grocer and butcher
1 Stanley Miss Mary Ann & Sisters
1 Styring Thos. grocer and druggist
3 Tasker Joseph, policeman
1 Vardy Jph. & Thos. blacksmiths
2 Wheatcroft Wm. farmer
3 Wilson Joseph, toll collector
1 Wilson John, hat maker
1 Wright Mr Lear | Wilson Jph. clk
1 Wright Joseph, shopkeeper

File Manfrs. 3 Goodison Wm.
3 Earl Thomas 4 Memmott Geo.
3 Gosling Geo. 2 Memmott Wm.
3 Hurst Thomas 3 Palfreyman Geo.
1 Osborne Thos. 3 Palfreyman G.,
Pen & Pocket Knf Manufacturers. 3 Taylor Thomas
1 Archdale Jph. 3 Thompson Wm.
3 Barlow Wm. 3 Wheatcroft Lk.
3 Beighton Geo. Shoemakers.
2 Berley Geo. 1 Marsden Josh.
3 Chapman Saml. 1 Marsden Jph.
2 Gillott George 1 Richardson Jn.

OWLERTON, &c.
Marked * are in Ecclesfield Parish; & the rest in Nether Hallam Twp.
Armitage Ann, shopkeeper
Armitage Robt. pocket knife manfr
Askwith Amos, boot and shoe maker
Bower Joseph and Isaac, quarry owners, Malin Bridge

*Butler Jph. road survr. Burrow Lee
*Carr John, vict. Ball
Casson James, shopkeeper
Chapman John, bone settler
Cooke Abraham, vict. Crown
Cooper James, shopkeeper
Crookes Thos. joiner & wheelwright
Crookes John, beerhouse
Crowther Mrs Mary
Dickinson Jph. farmer, Rawson spring
Ellis John, vict. Sportsman’s Group
Edmunds Martin, forger, Stack Works
Greaves Mr Charles
Hague Benj. vict. Stag, Malin Brdg
Hawksley Geo. engineer & millwright
Hawksley Joseph, paper manfr
Lee John, steel roller, Birley Meadow
Longbottom John, pocket knife manfr
Loxley Thomas, wheelwright
Macin Joseph, butcher
Marsh Ann, shopkeeper
Mellor Hugh, surgeon
Nicholson Geo. boot & shoe maker
Oates Benj. pen & pocket knife manfr
Oates Benj. jun. pen and pocket knife manufacturer, Kitting Crofts
Paramore Mr James
Rhodes Joseph, millwright, &c
Rose Alfred, bookkeeper
Shaw John & Wm. brewers

Smith John, tilter, Birley Meadow
Stead Mrs Hannah, farmer
Steel Wm. pen and pocket knife manfr
Taylor Jas. wheelwright and smith
Thompson & Hawksley, paper manfr
Thompson Hudson, paper manfr
Tnrton Thos. & Sons, tilters, Upr Slack
Unwin John & Chas. tilters, Upr Slack
Woodcock Wm. grocer, maltster, &c

ANSTON parish contains the villages of North and South Aston, 12 miles E.S.E. of Sheffield, on the Worksop road, in the heart of the limestone district, and contains the quarry from which Messrs. Grissell and Peto obtain the beautiful freestone of which the new Houses of Parliament are constructing. It contains 921 souls, and 3110 acres of land, exclusive of Woodseats township. The Duke of Leeds is lord of the manor. The Church (St. James,) is a curacy, in the gift of the Prebendary of Laughton. At North Aston is a Methodist chapel, and between the two villages is a school, with a small endowment.

ANSTON NORTH.
Aire James, nail manufacturer
Bell Wm. stone mason
Bennett Thomas, butcher
Chapman Joseph, schoolmaster
Fox George, millwright
Goodacre Thomas, butcher
Goodwin John, wheelwright
Grissell and Peto, quarry owners
Highfield John, stone mason
Hird Robert, wheelwright
Holmes Wm. shopkeeper
Horton C., ladies’ school
Horton Mary, shopkeeper
Johnson Joseph, corn miller
Parkin Thomas, tailor
Rowbotham Rev Thomas, incumbt
Sykes Mrs Mary
Waring Wm. millwright
Watson John, brickmaker
Wells Wm. & George, shoemakers
Whitehead Saml. vict. Blacksmiths’ Arms
Woodhead Robert, vict. Ball
Woodhead Joseph, starch manfr
Wright Geo. & Charles, gentlemen

FARMERS. Woodhead Wm.
Silvester John Woodward Geo.
Turner Thomas (& maltster)
Woodhead Jph.
ASTON, SOUTH.

Battersby Thomas, parish clerk
Berry John, quarryman
Chambers George, shoemaker
Chambers John, butcher
Chapel John, gentleman
Clarke John, tailor
Clayton Joseph, lime burner
Foulds Charles, tailor
Foulds George, carpenter
Hawley Thomas, plumber & glazier
Hanson Barnet, saddler
Hepworth J. corn factor
Jackson Samuel, saddler
Johnson Joseph, corn miller
Johnson Joseph, tailor
Latimer Wm. surgeon
Parkin John, nurseryman
Salmon Edward, nail manufacturer
Stephenson Robert, nurseryman
Twibell Wm. corn miller
Whitehead Ann, boarding school
Woodcock Wm. beerhouse
Wright George, gentleman
INNS AND TAVERNS.

Deepcar Inn, John Rose
Gate, John Frith, Canal side
Kiveton Trooper, Fredk. Hawley
Leeds Arms, John Whitehead, (& maltster)
Loyal Trooper, Wm. Thorpe

Beerhouses.

Taylor Wm. and
Parker Betty
Blacksmiths.
Ford George
Robinson Thos.

FARMERS.

Beatson Ann
Broomhead Geo.
Booth George
Harrison James
Inman Samuel
May George
Pashley Joseph
Rose John
Salmon Wm.

the Rev Wm. Alderson, B.A. The school and poor have several small benefactions.

ASTON.

Marked 1, are on the Common; 2, at Hardwick; and 3, at Netherthorpe. (See also Ulley.)

Alderson Rev Wm. B.A. rector
Carver Wm. schoolmaster
Charlesworth James, agent, Fence Colliery
Dewick Thomas, brick & tile mfr
Ellis John, wheelwright
3 Johnson James, saddler
3 Lawke John, gardener
Pashley Thomas, butcher
Peniston John, grocer, &c
Plant Thomas, gardener
3 Senior Joseph, grocer and draper
Sidebottom Edw. L. Esq. Aston Hall Smith Stephen, tailor
Sorby Horatio, Esq. coal onr. Fence
Sorby Edwin, Esq. West Park Cott Street William, gentleman
Tomlinson Thomas, joiner
Torr Thomas, blacksmith
Widdows Wm. shopkeeper

INNS AND TAVERNS.

Blue Bell, John Seymour, (& shopr)
Bull and Oak, Thomas Roberts
Swallow Nest, Jas. Webb, (maltster)
3 Yellow Lion, Maria Yelland

Boot & Shoe Makers.

Memmott Fras. (parish clerk)
Senior Joseph
Senior Jph. jun.

FARMERS.

Barnes Benj. (& beerhouse)
Butterell George

Swallow Nest

AUGHTON.

Bower Wm. gardener
Brougham John, butcher & shopr
Dennis Charles, blacksmith
Duckenfield Joseph, timber merchant
Duckenfield Jph. jun. wheelwright
Duckenfield Richard, timber merchant and vict. Bull Inn
Halley John, plumber and glazier
Harvey Rev Hy. Bridges, curate
Hoyle Robert Cutforthby, Hall
Lister Samuel, assistant overseer
Robinson Thomas, tailor
Rowbotham Joseph, shoemaker

ASTON, a pleasant village on the Worksop road, 8 miles E. by S. of Sheffield, has in its parish 678 souls, and 2879 acres, including AUGHTON hamlet, but exclusive of Ulley, which is partly in this parish. The Church (All Saints) is a rectory, valued at £831, in the gift of Duke of Leeds, and incumbency of
BRAITHWELL AND CONISBROUGH. 333

Youle Geo. & Son, timber merchants.

Bagshaw James Bagshaw James Moss Francis

Duckenfield Jph. Laycock John

BRAITHWELL, 6½ miles E.N. E. of Rotherham, is a neat village in an airy and pleasant situation, and has in its township 447 souls, and 2010 acres of land, including Micklebring, where there is an excellent stratum of redde. The Duke of Leeds is lord of the manor, and owner of most of the soil. The parish includes Bramley township, and the Church (St. James') is a vicarage, valued at £330, in the gift of the Crown. The school and poor have several benefactions.

Marked * are at Micklebring, and the rest at Braithwell.

*Bayes Rt. gent | Holdsworth Mrs My
Clarkson Joseph, stocking weaver
Dyson Thos. Esq. Manor House
Kay George, vict. Red Lion
Mason Wm. vict. Butchers' Arms
Ridgeway Thomas, stone mason
Snipe John, schoolmaster
Somerset Alice, vict. Plough
Thompson James, butcher
Thompson Wm. corn miller
Thompson John, blacksmith
Toyne Thomas, gent. Moat Hall
Westby Thomas, tailor
Wolfe Rev. Robt. Cope, B.A., vicar

FARMERS.

Atkinson Wm.
Beighton Mark
*Bayes Robt. jun.
Fiddler Septs.
Hawke Rd.
*Hicks Wm.
Kay Charles
Kay George
*Laycock Richd.
Marshall Wm.
Robinson Robt.
Spencer Edward, (and maltster)
Thompson, Jas. (& butcher)
Thompson John

Handley Benj.

980 acres of land, forming a manor in the Duke of Leeds' Honor of Conisbrough. The Grange belongs to the Spencer family. The Chapel is a curacy, endowed with the rectorial tithes and annexed to Braithwell vicarage.

Askew Thomas, tailor
Barlow Mary, shopkeeper
Chalmers Wm. vict. Ball
Day Robert, blacksmith
Frost John, butcher
Jessop Joseph, shoemaker
Ratcliffe Zach. wheelwright
Roberts Joseph, gentleman
Quinton John, vict. Travellers' Inn
Robinson Thomas, schoolmaster
Sellars James, wheelwright
Waterston Henry, farrier
Woollen Mary, shopkeeper
Woollen Wm. constable

FARMERS.

Spencer Edw.
Baker James
Earshaw Wm.
Hoyland James
Outram Thomas
Roberts Mattw.
Roberts Thomas
Willis John
Shaw John

CONISBROUGH, or Coningsborough, is a handsome and well-built village, mostly on a bold acclivity betwixt the river Don and the Doncaster road, 12 miles N.E. of Sheffield, and about 1 mile from Strafford Sands, from which, part of the name of the wapentake of Strafforth and Tickhill is derived. Its parish contains about 4000 acres of land, and 1445 inhabitants; and includes Clifton, a village upon a lofty eminence, 1½ mile to the south, containing 101 souls. Conisbro' is celebrated for the ruin of its ancient Saxon castle, which stands upon a conical hill rising abruptly from the Don, at the east end of the village, and forms one of the principal scenes in Sir Walter Scott's popular romance of Ivanhoe. This admired ruin, which consists of the lofty shell of a large and strong circular tower, commands an extensive prospect of the fertile vale of the Don, and was once an impregnable fortress, occupying the whole crown of the eminence, and
having the Don on the south and east, and a deep ravine between it and the village, from which it was anciently approached by a drawbridge. The moat is now filled up, and the ruin is finely embowered in elm, ash, and other trees, some of which have grown to a considerable size within the castle walls. The Duke of Leeds is lord of the manor and extensive Honor of Conisbrough, and Jas. Wilson, Esq., of Sheffield, is steward of the courts leet and baron, held in the Moot Hall. The Church (St. Peter) is a vicarage, valued at £206, in the gift of the Archbishop of York. The school and poor have several small benefactions.

Marked * are at Clifton.

Adam Thomas, fishmonger
Appleyard George, cabinet maker
Badger Thomas, Sawyer
Bamford Ralph, blacksmith
Bamford Mary, straw hat maker
* Belden Richard, castrator
Bingley Mary, confectioner & baker
Cooper Charles, spilt basket maker
Ellershaw Rev Henry, boarding academy, Old Hall

Firth Miss Margaret || * Hall Sarah
Fisher Henry Benjamin, surgeon
Haigh John, plumber and glazier
Hallam John, joiner, &c
Harrison Edw. druggist, Post Office
Harrison Joseph, veterinary surgeon
Huntsman Fras. Esq. Crookhill Hall
Lockwood and Blagden, lime and stone merchants, Levitt Hag

Marriott Wm. solicitor
Mullins John & Robt. edgetool mfrs
Oxley Thomas, cattle salesman
Parkin Wm., Esq. The Terrace
Rich Francis, beerhouse keeper
Smith Eliz. & Co. fire brick, &c. mfrs
Smith Thomas, brick and tile maker
Tireman George Wm., Esq. barrister
Townhend Robert, saddler
Tyas Richard, wood pump maker
Walker George, tanner
Wastney Wm., Esq. || Spencer Mr Jno.
Watkinson John, cooper
Watson Wm. bed pole, &c. turner
Wright Rev George, vicar

INNS AND PUBLIC HOUSES.
Eagle and Child, James Walker
Fox Inn, John Urton

Hill Top Inn, Francis Ogley
Red Lion, George Witherby
Star, Joseph Chadwick

Academies.
Cartledge Paul
Ellershaw Rev
Hy. (boarding)
Hill Mary
Boot & Shoe Mfrs.
Armitage Jph.
Blackley George
Dearden Jonth.
Hill Joseph
Holmes Wm.
Oxley Abraham
Simpson Simeon
Taylor Edward
Watson John

Butchers.
Dawson John
Goodlad Richard
Rogerson Wm.
Tyas Jonathan
Whitaker James
Corn Factors.
Booth Thomas, (and miller)
Cudworth Jph.
Dawson Jno. sen
Wigfull Joshua, Orchard place

FARMERS.
Appleyard Jane
Awty Richard
* Blenkhorn Thos.
Dawson John
Goodlad John
Goodlad Wm.
Hallam Benj.
Hopkinson Thos.
* Milward James
Ogley Francis
Piper John
* Roberts James
Roebuck Thos.
Rotherham Rd.
Sargent John

Smith Thomas
Wastney Wm.
Watts Joseph
Whitaker James
Grogers, &c.
Booth Thomas
Clark James
Flinton Thomas
Guest Ann
Howson Israel,
(and druggist)
* Wild Matthew
Malisters.
Nicholson Jph.
Roberts Thomas
Rogerson Wm.

Stone Masons.
Armitage Wm.
and Joseph
Chadwick Matw.
Dowing Nathan
and Son

Tailors.
Halfpenny John
Laughton Wm.
Laughton P. G.
Oxley George
Smith Francis
Wheelwrights
and Carpenters.
Hobson George
Morley John
Peace Henry
Smith Wm.
Smith Wm. jun

Post Office
at E. Harrison’s
Letters desp. at 4 afternoon.

COACHES and
Carriers call daily
at the Lion
and Star Inns.

HANDSWORTH, or Hansworth, is a pleasant village, occupying a commanding eminence on the Worksop road, 4 1/2 miles E.S.E. of Sheffield. Its parish, which is very fertile, and abounds in coal, contains 2862 inhabitants, and 3510 acres of land, divided into the four constable-wicks of Handsworth, Gleadless,
Richmond, and Woodhouse. It is one of the Duke of Norfolk's manors of Hallamshire, but a great part of the soil belongs to other proprietors. The Church is a small ancient fabric, which was partly rebuilt and thoroughly repaired in 1832, but the tower and spire were rebuilt in 1825. The rectory is worth upwards of £600 a year. The Duke of Norfolk is patron, and the Rev. John Hand, L.L.B., is the incumbent. The parish school is endowed with about £20 per annum.

GLEADLESS, 4 miles S.S.E. of Sheffield, is a village, occupied partly by colliers, and has a neat Chapel of Ease, finished in 1840, and an Independent chapel, built in 1824. In take is a hamlet and district of modern enclosures, three miles S.E. of Sheffield, and has near it several collieries. Richmond is a rural hamlet, 3 1/2 miles E. by S. of Sheffield. Woodhouse, or Handsworth Woodhouse, is a neat scattered village, in the delightful vale of a small rivulet, 5 miles E.S.E. of Sheffield; and has a Methodist chapel, built in 1814, and an Independent chapel, erected in 1836. Near Woodhouse Mill is a Station on the North Midland Railway.

HANSDWORTH.
Ball Wm. surgeon
Birtles Thomas, quarry owner, &c
Brougham Wm. farmer
Cadam Peter, gent. Ballifield Hall
Cadam Wm. merchant. H. Grange
Crookes Thomas, woodman
Dodson Edward, farmer
Dodson Eliz. vict. Cross Keys
Dymond Mrs Ann
Fisher, Holmes, & Co. nurserymen, &c
Fisher Geo. and Jas. nurserymen
Foster James, nurseryman
Gillott John, traveller
Hand Rev John, LL.B. rector
Hanson John, quarry owner
Holmes John, nurseryman, &c
Hotham John, farmer
Jeffcock Edw. gent. Dore House
Jeffcock Wm. Esq. High Hazles
Lister Mr Joseph, Hall Gate
Musgrave Walter, painter & glazier
Renshaw Samuel, farmer
Scott Samuel, collar and harness mkr
Sibray Geo. par. clerk, Post Office
Stacey Miss Ann, Allan Cottage
Stevenson Robert, veterinary surgeon
Wallis John & Rd. timber merchant
Warburton and Gray, maltsters
Warburton John, maltster
Webster Henry, schoolmaster
Weldon Thos. Esq. Bramley Hall
Wombwell Mrs Charlotte Matilda

Beer Houses.
Cutts Wm. Makin Eliz.
Butchers
Darwent Joseph Gray John
Habershon Mwr. Hutchinson Jph.
Blacksmiths
Denton Benj. Marsden Chas.
Stevenson John Shoemakers
England Joseph Mirfin Joseph
Oates Wm. Ward Wm.

GLEADLESS. Marked * are at Hollins End; &† at Hurflield.
Berley Amos, vict. Sheffield House
Bull John, painter
*Champion Alfred, bricklayer
Corker Samuel, cart owner
Cressey Mrs Ann
Eaton Joseph, bricklayer, &c
Eaton Adam, schoolmaster
Flory Henry Cornelius, boarding school, Myrtle Spring
Gladwin John, vict. Red Lion
*Hunter Wm. bookkeeper
Jones Mr Geo.; and Geo. sen. beerhs
Linley Peter, coal owner & vict. Ball
†Newbould Wm. jun. coal agent,
Rawlins John, woodman
Stones Thos. vict. Hare and Hounds
Ward Wm. butcher
*Willey John, engineer

FARMERS.
Barker Joseph
Hoyland Hugh
Pearson John
Skelton Joseph
Smith Wm.
†Taylor Wm.

Shopkeepers.
Dawson John Gossop Geo.
Gray John Laverack John
Lomas Daniel Swann John

Tailors.
Crofts Henry Crofts John
England Thos. Hurt Wm.
Wheelerwgs. &c
Buxton Charles Kay Wm.
Leadbeater John and George

†Waller John Ward Wm.
†Waller John Ward Wm.
Ward Wm.
Shopkeepers.
Carr Wm. | Searls Job (gardener, &c)
Jones Simon | *Skelton Sarah
Martin George

RICHMOND, &c.
Marked 1, are at Intake; 2, at Lamb Hill; and the others at Richmond.
2 Dunn Thos. Esq. coal owner
Ellis Joseph, gardener
Frith John, gentleman
1 Glossop Mrs Elizabeth
1 Greaves Geo. vict. Ball
2 Hibbard John, gentleman
1 Hunter Joseph, vict. Noah's Ark
1 Hunter Wm. bookkeeper
1 Kay John, blacksmith
1 Merrill James, bookkeeper
1 Newbould Wm. coal owner
1 Oldfield Joseph, beerhouse
1 Rhodes John, coal owner, Spring Wood
Smelter Wm. Townend, Esquire
Woodthorpe Coal Co. Woodthorpe
2 Youle Henry, spring knife mfr

Butchers.
Barker Thomas | 1 Rhodes Joseph
Cardwell Jph. | SwinnertonGeo.
Cardwell Wm. | Shoemakers.
Cavill George | 1 Ward John
Hutchinson Sml. | Westren John
Hutchinson John | Shopkeepers.
Hutchinson Rt. | 1 Smith Sarah
Ward Wm. | Youle James
Ward Wm. | Wheelwrights.

Farmers.
1 Hodgkinson Jp. | Nunns Robert

Academies.
Green Elizabeth
Keyworth Eliz.
Littlewood Edm.
Mason Sarah
Warburton Har.
Beer Houses.
Atkin Joseph
Frith Jeremiah
Blacksmiths.
Wallis Thomas
Watts Thomas
Boot & Shoe Mfrs.
Clayton Joseph
Collier Wilfred
Dale John
Gee Simeon
Gray George
Hobson James
Linley Joseph
Marsh John
Morton Joseph
Moulson George
Parkes James
Platts Thomas

Birks Peter P.
Birks Wm.
Bower Bakewell
Goodlad Joseph
Hawksworth G.
Hawksworth Hy.
Hawksworth Rt.
Marsh Sarah
Plant John
Turner Wm.
Ward Daniel

Gardeners.
Birks John
Marshall Geo.

Grocers, &c.
Arnold John
Birks John
Eyre George
Hardcastle Phb.
Le Tall John
Linley Joseph

Malsters.
Atkin Samuel
Gray Wm.
Hibbard George
Hibbard Joseph

Stone Masons.
Greenwood Jas.
Greenwood Isaac
Hardcastle Jno.
Hardcastle Jph.

Hardecastle Wm.
Hobson Andrew
Lowe John (and brick maker)

Lowe Robert
Ward John

Wheelwrights, &c.
Addsetts Henry,
(carriage bldr.)

Fowler Joseph
Gray Wm.
Rotherham.

Rotherham is a busy market town on the navigable part of the river Don, and has long been celebrated for its iron and steel works; its noble Gothic church; its extensive corn and cattle market; and for the glass-houses, and numerous potteries in its vicinity. It is more ancient than its gigantic neighbour, Sheffield, from which it is distant about 6 miles N.E. by E., being 12 miles from Doncaster, 12 from Barnsley, and 168 from London. It is situated partly on the declivity of a hill, and partly in a valley, on the river Don, at its conflux with the river Rother, from which latter it has its name. The houses are generally of stone, and some of them are handsomely and substantially built; but owing to the low situation of many of them, and to the irregularity and narrowness of the streets, the town has rather a dull appearance, though it has been greatly improved during the last twenty years, especially since the opening of the Sheffield and Rotherham, and the North Midland Railways, which unite at Masbrough. The town has now about 8,000 inhabitants, including its populous suburbs of Masbrough and the Holmes, which are in Kimberworth township, on the western side of the Don, which is here crossed by a fine old Bridge of five pointed arches, with an ancient chapel standing on the centre pier, and long used as the town prison. The PARISH or ROTHERHAM comprises 12,810 acres of land, and 13,539 souls, and is divided into eight Townships, of which the following is an enumeration, shewing their territorial extent, and their population, in the years 1801, 1831, and 1841:—

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Townships</th>
<th>Acres</th>
<th>Population in 1801</th>
<th>Population in 1831</th>
<th>Population in 1841</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brinsworth</td>
<td>1050</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catcliffe</td>
<td>1300</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalton</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greasbrough</td>
<td>2270</td>
<td>1166</td>
<td>1290</td>
<td>1623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberworth</td>
<td>2940</td>
<td>3326</td>
<td>4031</td>
<td>5066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orgreave</td>
<td>510</td>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotherham</td>
<td>2140</td>
<td>3070</td>
<td></td>
<td>4083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tinsley</td>
<td>1570</td>
<td></td>
<td>268</td>
<td>368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>12,810</td>
<td>8,418</td>
<td>10,417</td>
<td>13,539</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† Dalton township includes the hamlets of Dalton-Magna, Dalton-Brook, and Dalton-Parva; but part of the latter, and 100 of its inhabitants, are in Thrybergh parish.

* Greasbrough and Kimberworth are in the North (or Lower) Division, and the other six townships in the South (or Upper) Division of the Wapentake of Strafforth and Tickhill. The whole parish is in the Deanery of Doncaster.

† Kimberworth includes Masbrough and the Holmes, which are populous suburbs of Rotherham.

‡ Rotherham return, in 1841, included 139 persons in the Union Workhouse; 4 in the Gaol; and 39 strangers attending the fair. The increase of population in Rotherham township, from 1831 to 1841 (1,422), is attributed to the opening of the Railways; and that in Tinsley, (144,) to the opening of new collieries.

‡ Greasbrough and Tinsley are Parochial Chapels; and Kimberworth has a District Church.

Rotherham township belongs chiefly to the Earl of Effingham, (lord of the manor;) the Walkers of Masbro; the Feoffees of Rotherham; and the heirs of the late Samuel Buck, Esq. Before
the Norman Conquest, Acune the Saxon, was lord of the Manor of Rotherham, but William the Conqueror dispossessed him, and gave it to the Earl of Mortaign, under whom it was held by one Nigel, from whose descendants it passed to the family of Vesey, one of whom, in the reign of Edward I., gave it to Rufford Abbey, in Nottinghamshire, together with eight oxgangs of land in the said lordship, and the advowson of one moiety of the church. It remained in the possession of the monks of that house till the dissolution of the monasteries, when Henry VIII. granted it to the Earl of Shrewsbury, from whom it hath descended, together with Kimberworth manor, to the present lord and improppriator, the Earl of Effingham, a collateral descendant of the illustrious Howarls, Dukes of Norfolk. During the civil wars in the reign of Charles I., Rotherham embraced the popular cause; but in 1643, "it was reduced to subjection by Wm. Cavendish," who was afterwards created Duke of Newcastle. After the siege of Sheffield, it fell into the hands of the parliamentarians, and since that period its peace has not been disturbed by any military conflict.

Manufactures.—In ancient times, Rotherham was famous for its manufacture of edge tools, and there are still iron and steel works on a large scale in its immediate vicinity, especially in its suburbs,—Masbro' and the Holmes, both in Kimberworth township, where there were mines of ironstone, two smelling furnaces, and two forges, as early as 1160, but they appear to have been of very small dimensions, compared with the immense Iron Works of Masbro', which were founded by the late Samuel Walker, Esq., whose history is short but instructive:—At twelve years of age he was left an orphan, with two brothers and four sisters, without property, and almost without education. His industry and talents soon supplied these deficiencies, and qualified him for keeping a school. He afterwards established, along with his brothers, Aaron and Jonathan, a small foundry, which in time, under his fostering genius, became one of the most extensive and flourishing establishments of the kind in Europe. He died on the 12th of May, 1782, in the 66th year of his age, rich in property, and abounding in Christian virtues. At these great iron works there were manufactured during the late wars with America and France, immense quantities of cannon of the largest caliper, and almost every kind of cast iron articles, as well as many of wrought iron. The large iron bridges of Sunderland, Yarm, and Staines, as well as the bridge which crosses the Thames, called Southwark Bridge, were cast at these foundries, in which less business is at present done than formerly, partly from the number of similar establishments which have arisen in other parts of the kingdom, but principally, perhaps, from the great wealth of the Walker family having diminished the stimulus to ardent exertion. They commenced a bank in Sheffield and Rotherham, in 1792; but in 1836 it was transferred to a joint stock company. After peace had been restored to Europe, in 1815, and there was no longer any demand for those military and naval stores, such as cannon, mortars, balls, &c., the Walkers gave up their extensive iron and steel works, and from the immense number of workmen who were thrown out of employment, Rotherham appeared to be doomed to a speedy and ruinous decay; but happily the deserted works were, in a few years, divided and let off to more humble speculators; and since then, both the iron and steel manufactures have continued to increase. The town possesses great advantage for the production of heavy articles, being on the navigable part of the river Don, and having in its vicinity an abundance of coal and ironstone. Its commercial facilities have been greatly augmented by the Sheffield and Rotherham, and
the North Midland Railways; the latter of which crosses the former on the western side of the town, and is carried over the vale of the Don, by a viaduct of 30 arches, and about half a mile in length.

The Weekly Market, which is held on Monday, is extensively supplied with corn and cattle; and on every second Monday there is a fair, or great market, for fat cattle, sheep, and hogs; and this, like the fortnight fairs at Wakefield, which it much resembles, is numerously attended by graziers and butchers. A market for butter, poultry, &c., is held on Friday. A ‘Statutes’ or Hiring for Servants, is held on the first Monday in November, and two fairs on Whit-Monday and December 1st. In 1801, an Act of Parliament was obtained for lighting and cleansing the town, and for making new Market-places. Under the powers of this Act, the Commissioners erected the present Shambles, near the Butter-Cross, but the cattle are exposed for sale in the Crofts, on the south side of the town, where there are convenient pens and every necessary accommodation. On the river, there are several extensive wharfs, and at the Railway Stations are commodious warehouses, &c. In the town and neighbourhood are two glass-houses, and two large breweries; and at Swinton and Rawmarsh are several china and earthenware manufactories. A New Corn Exchange and Butter Market was built in 1842, at the cost of about £950, of which, £300 was subscribed, and the rest was given by the Feoffees of the town lands.

The Parish Church is a spacious and handsome Gothic fabric, built in the reign of Edward IV., on the site of a Saxon edifice. It is dedicated to All Saints, and is indisputably one of the finest parochial places of worship in Yorkshire. It was thoroughly repaired in 1845. The interior includes a spacious nave, two side aisles, a north and south transept, and a chancel, which has an open communication with the aisles, but is divided from the nave by the organ gallery. In the south transept is a beautiful marble monument, in memory of 50 young persons, chiefly children, who were drowned at the launching of a vessel, in the river at Masbrough, July 5th, 1841. By the generous sympathy of their fellow townsmen and others, a fund was raised to relieve the families bereaved by this sad calamity, and to erect this monumental record. The Earl of Effingham is proprietor of the rectorial tithes, and patron of the vicarage, which was valued in 1831 at £170, and is now enjoyed by the Rev. Richd. Mosley, M.A. The Rev. Robt. Smith, B.A., is curate; Mr. Sewell, of Sheffield, organist; Mr. J. Preston, parish clerk; and Thomas Broadhead, sexton. The improper tithes were commuted in 1762 and 1765.

There are in the town four Chapels belonging to Dissenters, viz:—the Independent Chapel, connected with the Independent College; the Particular Baptist Chapel, near the foot of Westgate; the Presbyterian or Unitarian Chapel, at the head of Oilmill-Lane, erected in 1706, and partly rebuilt in 1841; and the Wesleyan Methodist Chapel, in Talbot-lane, built in 1805, and enlarged in 1832, so that it will now hold 1,500 hearers. The Baptist Chapel was built in 1836, in lieu of the small old chapel on Masbro' Common. It has a handsome stone-front in the Grecian style, and cost about £1,100. In Masbro' is a neat Catholic Chapel, finished in 1843.
The Rotherham General Cemetery, in Moorgate road, was established by a company of shareholders, in 1842, and comprises about two acres of land, tastefully enclosed and planted, and having a neat chapel and handsome lodge-entrance. Part of the ground is consecrated for the use of members of the established church. Land for a private grave may be purchased, in perpetuity, for £1. 10s. and upwards, according to situation. Mr. John Mycock is the registrar, and Mr. Thos. Broadhead the sexton.

Feoffees of the Common Lands of Rotherham:—The oldest deed respecting this trust, is dated 26th of Elizabeth, and recites that the inhabitants conveyed to the twelve Feoffees and their successors, in perpetuity, certain charity and other public property to be employed to divers good uses, "as beforetime had been accustomed; that is to say, for the relief of the poor people of the town, for the maintaining and repairing of bridges in and about the town, and for and towards the discharge and contribution of fifteens, taxes, musters, and other common charges, wherewith the town of Rotherham and inhabitants thereof might be charged." The number of twelve Feoffees is kept up by election in the manner specified in a trust-deed executed in 1778,—the lord of the manner being always one of the number. The "common lands which they hold in trust, are subject to several specific payments for charitable purposes in respect of other charity property mixed therewith." The trust-property consists of about 70 acres of land, and the Ship Inn, and from 20 to 30 other houses, &c., in Rotherham and Masbro, which yield collectively, upwards of £567 per annum. The present Feoffees are,—the Earl of Effingham, and Messrs. Robt. Bentley, Wm. Earnshaw, John Nightingale, (greave,) Chas. Nightingale, Hy. Walker, Thos. Badger, Wm. Glossop, and T. Didsbury.

The Grammar School forms a branch of the general trust of the Feoffees, but there are no deeds or writings relative to its foundation, though the master receives a yearly stipend of £10. 15s. 4d. from the land revenues of the Crown, supposed to have been reserved on the dissolution of Jesus College. The Feoffees appoint the master, and allow him a small yearly gratuity and the use of a house. The Feoffees' School was built in 1776, and has an endowment of about £100 per annum; of which £50 is paid to the master, and the remainder is expended in providing clothing and books for 28 boys and 20 girls. Hollis's School, founded by Thomas Hollis, and connected with the Unitarian chapel, is endowed with £20 a year for the education of 12 poor boys and 12 poor girls. The British School was built by subscription, in 1833, for the accommodation of 200 boys and 200 girls, who are instructed on the Lancasterian system. Parkgate School, opened in 1843, was built by Earl Fitzwilliam, and is conducted on the Lancasterian system, for the instruction of about 150 children. There are Infant Schools in Wellgate and Westgate.

The Almshouses, for four poor women, were founded in 1780, by Mary Bellamy, and endowed with property now yielding about £68 per annum, out of which each inmate has an annuity of £12. The Great Dole produces £57. 10s. a year, arising from land left by Thos. Woodhouse, John Shaw, Thos. Dickinson, and other benefactors, in the 17th century. The poor of Rotherham have the benefit of four-
teen other benefactions, which yield, collectively, about £57 a year, which is distributed by the churchwardens according to the wills of the donors.

The Rotherham Independent College, situated in Masbrough, is an academical institution, for the education of young men, intended for the ministry amongst that class of Protestant Dissenters called Congregationalists, or Independents. It was opened in 1795, and has generally upwards of 20 students. The Rev. W. H. Stowell is the President and Theological Tutor; and the Rev. Thos. Smith, M.A., of Sheffield, is the Classical Tutor. The chapel connected with this college, was enlarged in 1815, and has a good organ, erected in 1845, at the cost of £150. Adjoining it is a Sunday School, built in 1841, at the cost of £1,000.

A handsome Public Building was erected in 1829, on the site of the old TOWN HALL, by public subscription, amounting to nearly £2,000; and it now comprises the Grammar School, the Dispensary, the Subscription Library, (established in 1775, and now having more than 3,000 volumes;) and the News Room, which is well supplied with London and provincial papers.

The COURT-HOUSE, near the old College, is a large and handsome fabric, built at the cost of more than £5,000, in 1825 and '6, and having ample accommodation for the Quarter and Petty Sessions, the Court of Requests, &c. The Petty Sessions are held on every alternate Monday, before the neighbouring magistrates,—among whom are Col. Fullerton, T. B. Bosville, Esq., Henry Walker, Esq., Rev. G. Chandler, and the Earl of Effingham, who are also commissioners of taxes, and hold here a court of appeal. Mr. John Oxley is their clerk. Mr. Thomas Badger, is one of the county coroners; and Mr. John Bland is high constable and inspector of weights and measures for the Upper Division of Strafford and Tickhill. A Court Leet is held annually. Mr. W. F. Hoyle is the manor steward; and William Pigeon is the town crier and pinder. The Police Force consists of Mr. John Bland, superintendent; Wm. Hudson, constable and keeper of the lock-up; and William Pigeon, John Timm, and John Hempshall watchmen. An Act was obtained in 1839, for a LOCAL COURT, for the recovery of debts of not more than £15, contracted within the parishes of Rotherham, Ecclesfield, Handsworth, Laughton, Whiston, Wickersley, &c. &c. Wm. Walker, Esq., of Wilsick Hall, near Tickhill, is the judge; Mr. Fras. Parker, treasurer; Mr. W. F. Hoyle, of Rotherham, and Mr. E. Newman, of Barnsley, are the clerks; T. E. Peacock, deputy- clerk; and Thomas Crookes, bailiff.

The Water Works were established in 1827, by a company of proprietors, with a capital of £2,000. The Gas Works, near the bridge, were erected in 1833, by a company of shareholders, with a capital of £5,000, raised in shares of £25. Wm. Hague is collector to both companies; and Henry Holdsworth is manager of the gas works, from which gas is supplied at the rate of 6s. 8d. per 1,000 cubic feet.

The ROTHERHAM UNION, under the New Poor Law, comprises all the eight townships of Rotherham parish; the four townships of Brampton- Bierlow, Swinton, Wath, and Wentworth; the townships of Hooton Levett and Maltby; the township of Bramley in Braithwell parish; the three
townships of Treeton parish; and the parishes of Hooton-Roberts, Laughton-en-le-Morthen, Ravenfield, Rawmarsh, Thribergh, Whiston, Wickersley, Aston-cum-Aughton, and Beighton,—the latter of which is in Derbyshire. Two guardians are chosen for Rotherham; two for Kimberworth; and one for each of the other twenty-five townships. A Workhouse, for the whole Union, capable of accommodating 200 paupers, was built in 1838 and '9, at the cost of about £4,000, on five acres of land which was purchased at the cost of £1,000. Earl Fitzwilliam is chairman, and J. Fullerton and J. Aldred, Esqrs., are vice-chairmen of the Board of Guardians; Mr. John Oxley is the clerk and superintendent registrar; Mr. W. F. Hoyle is the auditor; John Worsley, governor of the workhouse; the Rev. John J. Spear, of Kimberworth, chaplain; and Sarah Thickett is the schoolmistress. The Union is divided into eight Medical Districts, and five Registrar Districts, and contained 28,783 inhabitants in 1841. Its twenty seven townships embrace an area of 79 square miles; and their expenditure for the relief of the poor, in 1840, was £6,581. 4s.; and for the quarter ending March 22nd, 1845—£2,567. 4s. 2½d. The Relieving Officers are—Mr. R. T. Barras, for Rotherham District, and Mr. J. Barras for Kimberworth District. They are likewise Registrars of Births and Deaths; as also are—John Wood, for Wath; Fredk. W. Flower, for Maltby; and John Atkinson, for Beighton District. Mr. John Mycock is Registrar of Marriages for the whole Union.

ROTHERHAM DIRECTORY,
INCLUDING

MASBROUGH, THE HOLMES, ANDICKLES.

Post Office, High-street; Mrs. Martha Wilson, postmistress. Letters despatched to London, and the South, East, and West, at 4 morning, and 20 minutes past 8 evening, and arrive at ¼ before 5 morning, and at 6 evening. To Sheffield, 4 morning, 5 afternoon, and 7 evening, and arrive 6 morning, 6 evening, and ½ before 9 evening. To Lincolnshire, ½ past 6 morning, and arrive 20 minutes past 7 evening. To the North, at a ¼ before 4 morning, and 5 evening, and arrive ¼ before 5 morning, and ¼ before 9 evening. To Doncaster, at 5 morning, and arrive 8 evening.

MISCELLANY:—Comprising the Addresses of Gentry, Clergy, and others, not arranged under the Classification of Trades and Professions.

Abraham James, dyer, Bridgegate
Aeaster Amos, carter, Westgate
Adams John, gentleman, Moorgate
Allport Thos., miniature painter, &c., and drawing master, Clifton ter
Aneliffe Luke, butler, Masbrough
Athey Mrs. Elizabeth, Holmes lane
Atkinson William, cattle salesman,
St. Ann’s hill
Awburn Joe, clerk, College street
Badger Benjamin, Esq., barrister, South terrace
Badger Thomas, county coroner, attorney, and notary, High street
Bagnall James, moulder, Masbrough
Baley Fanny, farmer, Masbro’ comm
Baley Martha, farmer, Masbro’ comm
Barnsley Mrs. Susanna, Westgate
Barras John, registrar and relieving officer, Masbrough
Barras Robt. Thos., relieving officer, and registrar, High street
Bartholomew Charles, engineer to River Dun Co., &c.; h. Masbro' and Sheffield
Beatson Mr. Robert, Masbrough
Beatson Miss Elizabeth, Masbrough
Beatson Wm. Clement, glass manufacturer; house, Masbrough
Belcher Thos., tobacconist, Bridgect
Bell Mrs. Harriet, Westgate
Bentley Robert John, Esq., Eastwood

House

Bennett Miss Ann, Wellgate
Birch William, excise officer, West-end terrace
Birks Charles, sexton, Moorgate
Bishop John, railway supt., Westgt
Blackmoor William, architect and surveyor, College street
Blackmoor Mary, farmer, Masbro’
Bland John, high constable, and inspector of weights and measures, for the Upper Division of Straforth and Tickhill, and police superintendent, Wellgate
Blocksgage Joseph and Charles, brick makers, Holmes lane
Booker J. S., umbrella maker, Mkt. sq
Booth John, carrier, Westgate
Bower Joseph, engraver, Market sq
Bowstead John, flax dresser, Masbro’
Bramall Geo., brewer, (j.) West-end
Brettell Rev. Jacob, (Unrrtn.) Crofts
Broadshead Thos., sexton, Pigeon Lane
Brown John, brick maker, and lime burner, Masbrough
Brunt Jas., fender maker, Clifton ter
Burrows Mr. William, Westgate
Cartwright John, pipe mkr., Bridgect
Cavill Mrs. Martha, Masbrough
Chambers John, tap keeper, Masbro’ station
Chester Mrs. Martha, and Mr. Robt., College street
Chromes Brothers, brass founders, and manufacturers of water closets, beer-engines, gas fittings, pumps, taps, plumbers’ brass work, &c., Market place
Chromes Peter and Edw.; h., Mkt. pl
Chromes Richard; house, Dobb’s ter
Chromes Mrs. Lydia, Primrose cotg
Clark John Greaves, glass manufacturer, Masbro’ Hall
Clarke Misses Sar. & Jane, Westgt
Clarke Thomas, station master, Masbro’; house, Holmes lane
Clifford Wm., book-keeper, West-end
Close William, gentleman, Masbro’
Coates Isaac, salesman, College st
Cooper Joseph, underground steward, Parkgate
Cooper Joseph, file mnfr., Parkgate

Cooper Thomas, manager of Effingham Works; house, Masbrough
Copeland John, gentleman, Masbro’
Cowan Thomas, draper; h., Moorgt
Crookes Thomas, bailiff of the Court of Requests, Church street
Crossby Benjamin, Joseph, and William, millers, and corn and flour dealers; house, Wellgate
Deakin David, farmer, The Holmes
Dearnelly Thos., porter, Workhouse
Didsbury Mrs. Mary Ann, West-end
Didsbury Thomas, corn factor, Wellgate, and spring knife manufatr., (fish-hook,) Sheffield; h., Clifton
Dodds Isaac, civil engineer, and railway engine, &c., manufacturer, Holmes; h., Mill-moor cottage
Dodds and Layton, soap manufacturers, The Holmes
Drabble Misses, Masbrough
Drabble John, manager, Masbrough
Dyson George, manager, Masbrough
Dyson Wm., bank clerk, Clifton cotg
Ellis William, exciseman, Westgate
Epworth Hy., printer; h., Westgate
Evans William, glass agent, Masbro’
Farr Joshua, Temperance Coffee Rooms, Westgate
Ferguson William, tea and drapery dealer, (travelling,) Masbrough
Fleck Frederick, clerk, Masbro’ com
Fleming George, brass easter, Clifton
Fowler Mr. John, Bridgegate
Gibson Miss Bethia, Masbrough
Gilling Wm., book-keeper, Masbro’
Globe Joseph, Temp. Hotel, Westgt
Glossop William, getleman, Crofts
Gloster William, shopman, High st
Graham Jph., flax manager, Millgt
Greaves William, manager, Water In
Green John, horse dealer, Wellgate
Greening Mr. Benjamin, Wellgate
Haggard Richard Henry, poor rate collector, Millgate
Haggard Mr. Richd. Hy., Church st
Hague Chas., wireworker, Church st
Hague Joseph, carter, Church street
Hague Thos., painter; h., Church st
Hattersley Mrs. Mary; Doncaster gt
Hawley Mrs. Mary, Masbrough
Haywood John, druggist; h., South terrace
Heap Christopher, clothier, Masbro’
Heath Ellis, exciseman, Masbrough
Heseltine Edward John, bank manager, High street
Higgs Mrs. Mary, Doncaster gate
Holden George, book-keeper, Masbro',
Holmes John, dentist, Masbrough
Horner Geo., engine smith, Walkers' square
Hudson Jas., patten mfr., Church st
Hudson William, goaler, Bridgegate
Hudson Jph., sheriff's officer, Crofts
Hughes Thomas, agent to Pickford's, Masbrough
Humphreys John, cowkeeper, Masbro'
Innocent Jph., stove fitter, College rd
Jackson John, jun., miller; house, West-end
Jackson Wm. Kaye, farmer, Parkgt
Jarvis Emanuel, hay dealer, Wellgt
Jarvis Wm., hay & coal dir., Bridgegt
Jenkinson Mr. Samuel, Wellgate
Johnson Matthew and Son, flax spinners and patent thread manufacturers, Millgate, and Doncaster
Jones Rev. Hugh, (Weslayan Min.)
   Talbot lane
Jowett John, clerk, Masbrough com
Iredale Miss Mary Ann, College road
Keeling Rev. R.R., (Wes. Min.) Crofts
Kekwick John, agent to P. Stubs,
   (steel works;) h., The Holmes
Kerr John, draper; house, Westgate
Knowles Horace, railway clerk, Masbro'
Knowles Jas., iron mfr.; h., Masbro'
   Layton Geo., soap mfr.; h., Holmes
Lee William, fender smith, College st
Leeley Mrs. Sarah, Westgate
Lent Geo., wood turner, Bridgegate
Lilley James, steel mfr.; h., Masbro'
Makin Chas., warehouseman, Holmes
Mangham Joseph, clerk, West-end
Marsh Miss Elizabeth, Wellgate ter
Minors Edw., book-keeper, West-end
Moorhouse Jonas, cattle dir., Pigeon In
Moorhouse John, cattle dir., Pigeon In
Moorhouse Geo., book-kpr., West-end
Mosley Rev. Richard, M.A., vicar, Vicarage, Moorgate
Myers Geo., Coffee Rooms, Bridggt
Mycock John, registrar of marriages, and schoolmaster, Crofts
Nadin Thomas, fireman, Masbrough
Neatby Thomas, manager, Crofts
Needham Mary, music and patent medicine dealer, Bridgegate
Newcombe, Chaplin, Horne, and Co., carriers, Masbrough
Newton J. W., farmer, Field-side cott
Nicholson Thos., earthenware manufacturer; house, College road
Nightingale Misses S. & E., South ter
Owen William, Wellgate cottage
Oxley and Cooper, file mfrs., Parkgt
Oxley Misses Eliz. & Cath., Westgt
Oxley William, file manufacturer; house, Parkgate House
Pagdin Mr. Edward, gent., Westgate
Palmer John, railway clerk, Holmes
Parker Francis, land agent, Westgt.; house, Masbrough
Payne Mrs. Sarah, Masbrough
Peacock Thos. Edw., deputy clerk of the Court of Requests, Westgate
Pigeon Wm., town crier, Wellgate
Portlock John, gun maker, Wellgate
Pinket Richard, contractor of repairs for Sheffield and Rotherham Railway, Holmes lane
Preston Jonathan, parish clerk, West-end terrace
Proctor Mrs. Elizabeth, Westgate
Pullin Robt., coach mfr., (j.) Wellgt
Ramsbottom Samuel, postman, Oil-mill yard
Ramson Mr. Jph., Victoria ter., M.
Rawson Charles, land surveyor, and valuer, Wellgate terrace
Reed Mr. John, Old Holland
Ridgway Geo., boat owner, Masbro' Richardsom Cornls., carter, Westgate
Robinson Joseph, brick maker, Masbro'; house, High street
Robinson Benjamin, M.D., Westgate
Robinson Mrs. Martha, Wellgate
Rodger Mrs. Mary, Millgate
Rodger Joseph, iron manufacturer; house, Masbrough common
Rowe Wm., book-keeper, Bridgegate
Rushforth Mr. John, Crofts
Sales William, coachman, Wellgate
Sandford Charles, iron manufacturer; house, Pool green
Sandford Charles Samuel Roberts, iron mfr.; h., Northfield House
Scales Chas., fishmonger, Church st
Shaw Geo., timber agent, Moorgate
Shaw Joseph, comb maker, and toy dealer, Bridgegate
Shearman Edw. Jas., M.D., Market pl
Shenton John, earthenware manufacturer; house, Masbrough
Sissons Rev. John, (Baptist Min.)
   Water lane
Smallpage William, river due collector, Masbrough
Smith John, market collector, Crofts
Smith Miss Hannah, College road, M.
CLASSIFICATION OF TRADES AND PROFESSIONS.

ACADEMIES.
(Marked * take Boarders.)
Birkett Miss Betsy, Market square
British School, Masbro', Geo. Hardy and Panny Culpin
*Clark Ann, Doncastergate head
Crookes Miss Ann, Doncastergate
Duncan Mary Ann, Masbrough
*Eversfield Mrs. Sarah, Moorgate,
(conducted by James Appleton)
Feoffees' School, Crofts, John Mycock
Grammar School, College street, E. A. Fewtrell
Hollis' Charity, Oil-mill lane, James
Clarke and Sarah Ramsbottom
Infant Schools.—Hannah Heward, Wellgate; and Isabella Hobson, Westgate
Parkgate School, Edm. King Miller
Parkin Ann, Wellgate
Sharp Joseph, Masbrough
Watson Selina, Wellgate

ATTORNEYS.
Badger Thomas, (coroner, notary, &c.), High street
Badger Jph., (dep, coroner,) College st
Bamforth Joseph, Market square
Coward Charles Leach, Westgate; house, Masbrough
Hoyle William Fretwell, (steward of the manors of Rotherham and Kimberworth,) Westgate
Jackson Joshua, Westgate; house, Canklow
Marsh Robert, jun., Church street; house, Ickles
Oxley John, (superintendent registrar, and clerk to Rotherham Union, to the Magistrates, and to Commissioners of Taxes,) Bridgegate
Potter John Wright, High street
Robinson George, Westgate
Russell Lancelot, Market square; house, Masbrough
Whitfield William, Bridgegate

A U T O N I E R S.

Askham James, (sheriff’s officer.)

Bridgegate and Sheffield

Brow Geo. Ogden, Chapel walk, M.

Brookes Thomas, Church street

Dawes Joseph, High street

Hudson Jph., (sheriff’s officer) Crofts

B A K E R S & F L O U R D E A L E R S.

Boulton John, College street

Coulwell Hannah, Wellgate

Marshall James, Masbrough

Naylor Mary, High street

Parker William, Westgate

Sayles Elizabeth, Bridgegate

Sayles John Wellgate

Turner William, Bridgegate

B A N K S.

Sheffield & Rotherham Banking Co.,

High street, (draw on Barclay,

Bevan, & Co.) E.J. Heseltine, agent

Sheffield Banking Co., Market place,

(draw on Smith, Payne, & Smiths.)

Charles Storey, manager

B A S K E T M A K E R S.

Chester George, Wellgate

Needham Robt. & Son, Wellgate

B L A C K S M I T H S.

Adams Henry, sen., College street

Bletcher Francis, Wellgate

Green Joseph, Masbrough

Haigh Charles, Wellgate

Kimpster Henry, (boiler, iron wagon, and axle manfactr.,) Masbro’

Roberts Matthew, Wellgate

Whittington Samuel, College street

White Wm., (bedscrew mankr.,) Masbro’

Wood George, Masbrough

Wright Benjamin, Westgate

Wright John, Westgate

Yates John, Masbrough

B O A T B U I L D E R S.

Callis & Waddington, Masbrough

Smith Henry, Masbrough


Barras Mary, (& music seller,) High st

Brown Jonathan, College street

Dawes Jph., (printer only) High st

Gilling Michl. & Abm., Church st

Hinchliffe Ann, High street

Hinchliffe & Epworth, (printers only,)

High street

Wilson Martha, Post Office, High st

B O O T & S H O E M A K E R S.

Badger William, High street

Barker William H., High street

Barker William, Bridge street

B E L L A M Y G E O R G E, Crofts

Bottomley George, Crofts

Bottomley John, Wellgate

Callis John, High street

Cox Joseph, Vicar lane

Ellis Amos, Masbrough

Emerson William, Masbrough

Fields Henry, Wellgate

Foster William, Masbrough

Foster William, Butter market

Green John Westgate

Haley John, Market place

Heaton Adam, Wellgate

Hobson Abraham, College street

Hodson William, Masbrough

Lilley George, Bridgegate

Newbut George, Masbrough

Parkin William, Market square

Pearson George, Wellgate

Radcliffe George, Westgate

Rushforth Thomas, Wellgate

Slack Valentine, Bridgegate

Taylor James, Wellgate

Townes E., Oilmill fold

Waites Sarah, Church street

Wilkinson Joseph, Masbrough

Wood John, Masbrough common

B R A Z I E R S A N D T I N N E R S.

Adams Henry, jun., College street

Brown John, Bridgegate

Clayton Edward, High street

Haggard Richard Hy., Market street

Simpson John, Market square

B R E W E R S. ( A L E & P O R T E R)

Bentley Robert, West end

Wingfield William, Masbrough

B R I C K L A Y E R S.

(See Stone Masons, &c.)

B R U S H M A N U F A C T U R E R S.

Bakewell William, Westgate

Thompson Wm., Market square

B U T C H E R S.

M a r k e d * have shops in the Shambles.

Bagnall William, Masbrough

Brankley Jno. H., (pork,) High st

Flockton William, Masbrough

Deakin Henry, College road, Masbro’

Gillott Richard, Masbrough

*Gillott Edward, Crofts

*Gillott Thomas Kent, Masbrough

Gillott Robert, Masbrough

*Gillott Thomas sen., Masbrough

*Goodwin William, Westgate

*Harrison George, Moorgate

Humphrey Simon, Masbro’ common

Hutchinson George, Masbrough

Hill Edward, Victoria terrace
**KIRK FRAIS, CROFTS.**
Littlewood Thomas, Masbrough
*Naylor John, High street*
*Roberts Samuel, Pigeon lane*
*Stocks Thomas, Millgate*
*Styring Thomas, Breck's house*
Swallow Robert, Masbrough
Twigg William, Masbrough common
Ward Joseph, Talbot lane
*Wharin John, Church street*
*Wildsmith Thomas,* *Ravensfield*
Wilkinson William, (pork,) Bridgegt.
Wilson William, Masbrough
Wolf Edward, (pork,) Masbrough

**CABINET MAKERS.**
Blackmoor John, Westgate
Coe Harriet Caldwell, Bridgegate
Evans William, College street
France Richard, Masbrough
Needham John, Westgate
Wright Herbert, High street

**CHAIN MANUFACTURERS.**
Woodger Joseph, Masbrough
Woodger John, Masbrough
Woodger William, Doncasterg. head

**CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS.**
Dewsnap Fred., (dentist,) Church st
Fleek Wm., (oil & colourman,) M.
Haywood & Outwin, Bridgegate
Hopper Geo., (surgeon,) High street
Howard James, Westgate
Laycock Henry, High street
Marsh John Wheatcroft, Bridgegate
Newton Jacob, Westgate
Norman Harriet, Doncastergate
Rogers John, Westgate
Sales Joseph Henry, Bridgegate

**CHEMISTS. (MANUFACTURING.)**
Aldred Jno., (acetic acid, &c.,) Wellg
Beaton Wm., (vitriol, soda, chloride of lime, &c,) College road, Masbro'

**CHIMNEY SWEEPERS.**
Dearing William, College street
Wilson Hannah, Westgate

**COACH BUILDERS.**
West and Blackwell, Westgate and Sheffield

**COLLIERY OWNERS.**
Chambers Geo. Wilton, Esq., Clough House, Masbrough
Fitzwilliam Earl, Parkgate

**CONFECTIONERS.**
Ibbotson Francis, High street
Jessop George, High street
Sales John, Wellgate
Sales Elizabeth, Bridgegate
Turner William, Bridgegate

**COOPERs.**
Field William, Bridgegate
Joel William, Wellgate
Unwin Isaac, Talbot lane

**CORN FACTORS.**
Crossby Brothers, Wellgate
Didsbury Thomas, Wellgate
Eaton William, Wellgate
Foster William, Pigeon lane
Goodwin John James, Westgate
Jackson John & Sons, Canklow
Nightingale Charles, Westgate
Smith Joseph, Masbrough
Swift Joseph, Westgate
Tasker Thomas, Bridgegate
Wheatley Thomas, Masbrough
Woodhead Rd. & Son, Masbrough; house, Dalion
Wright Jno., Masbro'; h., Talbot ln

**CORN MILLERS.**
Atkinson Richd., Windmill hill
Birkinswhaw George, Westgate
Crossby Brothers, Town mills, and Wellgate
Hodgson James, West end
Furness Robert, Masbro', and Ickles
Jackson, John, & Sons, Canklow

**CURRiers.**
Atkinson John, Oilmill fold
Booth John, Westgate green; house, College street
Gillott Thomas, Doncastergate
Hamlet William, High street
Iredale John & Co., Westgate

**EARTHENWARE MANUFACTRS.**
(See Swinton, Rawmarsh, &c.)
Shenton and Co., Rotherham Pottery, Masbrough

**FIRE IRON MANUFACTURERS.**
Nicholson Joshua, Masbrough
Yates Jas., Effingham Works, M.

**FIRE AND LIFE OFFICES.**
Atlas, W. F. Hoyle, Westgate
County fire and Provident life, Geo. Robinson, Westgate
Crown, Jph. Badger, College street
Guardian, T. E. Peacock, Westgate
Leeds and Yorkshire fire, & Law life,
Thos. Badger, High street
Medical, Invalid, & General life,
W. F. Hoyle, Westgate
Sheffield, Chesterfield, & Rotherham fire & life, Chas. Smith, Church st
Standard life & Royal Farmers' fire, life, and hail; Joseph Bamforth,
Market-square
Sun, E. J. Heseltine, High street
Yorkshire fire & life, Robert Marsh, jun., Church street

FLAX SPINNERS.
Johnson Matthew & Son, (patent thread mfrs.,) Millgt., & Doncaster Fork Manufacturers.

Beardshaw John, Wellgate
Bennett William, sen., Pigeon lane
Bennett William, jun., Bridgegate
Bennett Thomas, Westgate
Bletcher William, Wellgate
Hanby Thomas, Wellgate
Hanby William, Crofts

FURNITURE BROKERS.
(See Cabinet Makers also.)

Cox Thomas, Wellgate
Needham John, Westgate
Wright Herbert, High street

GARDENERS, &c.
(* are only fruitiers.)

Bower John, (& seedsmen,) Wellgate
Brookes George, Westgate
Cousins Edward, Crofts
Dobson George, Bridgegate
Scales Charles, Church street
Firth Ann, (seeds,) Wellgate
Flintham John, Market square
Ford Charles, Moorgate
Oxley John, Wellgt., & Masbrough
Robert Joseph, Masbrough
Smith George, Wellgate

GLASS MANUFACTURERS.
Booth & Blunt, Cattleffe
Clark and Beatson, Masbrough

GLASS & CHINA DEALERS.
Adams William, Westgate
France Joseph, Masbrough
Greenwood John, Westgate
Pollard John, High street
Williams Nathan, Moorgate

GROCERS.

(Marked * are Tallow Chandlers; & * Bacon and Cheese Factors also.)

Askwith William, High street
†Bagnall William, Masbrough
†Beaumont William, College street
Bingley William, High street
Calton Cath. & Co., Bridgegate
Chrimes Ann, Bridgegate
Crossby Brothers, Wellgate
†Goodwin John Jas., Westgate
†Jubb Thomas, Bridgegate
Kimpster Joseph, Masbrough
Lloyd Thos., College road, Masbro' 
*Nightingale Chas., Westgate
Oxley Cath. Spencer, Westgate
Pullin Henry, Bridgegate

*Rhodes Richard, Masbrough
Rogers John, Westgate
Sales John, Wellgate
Smith Joseph, Masbrough

†Taylor Ezra Dalphin, Wellgate
†Tomlinson Henry, Masbrough
†Turner William, Bridgegate

Wigfield Mary & Son, High street

HAIR DRESSERS, &c.

Adams John, Masbrough
Barnby Frederick, High street
Bellamy Henry, Bridgegate
Crookes Thomas, Church street
Evans John, Westgate
Goodger William, College street
Hague William, Church street
Oldfield Samuel Edw., High street

HATTERS.
Evans John, Westgate
Gillott Miss Martha, Westgate
Hague William, Church street
Mather William Frost, High street
Robinson Richard, High street
Sellars Geo., Market pl., & Sheffield Taylor & Law, Bridgegate

HORSE, GIG, &c. LETTERS.
Bletcher Francis, Wellgate
Colley Francis, Westgate
Farrand Francis, Bridgegate
Hancock Edw. (Hotel,) Masbrough
Huff William, High street
Lyle Joseph, Bridge street
Needham John, Westgate
Shaw Ann, High street

HOSIERS, &c.
Brown Rebecca, High street
Creswick Mary, High street
Rushforth William, (and worsted manufacturer,) College street
Saville Robert John, Bridgegate
Taylor and Law, Bridgegate

INNS AND TAVERNS.
(Marked * are Posting Houses.)

Angel Inn, Rt. Marshall, Bridgegt
Black Bull, John Butcher, Masbro' Black Horse, Ann Nicholson, High st Black Swan, Mary Bray, Crofts
Blue Bell, Jas. White, Market sq.
Boot & Shoe, Rebecca Brown, Bridgt Bridge Inn, Geo. Ridgway, Masbro' Butchers' Arms, Jas. Tune, Crofts
Cleaver Inn, Jph. Turner, Wellgate
College Inn, Rt. Chester, College st
Cross Daggers, Mary Vinter, Westgt
Cross Keys, Richd. Rising, Crofts

*Crown Hotel, Ann Shaw, High street
Crown & Anchor, Saml. Lee, Masbro’
Cutlers’ Arms, ph. Aizlewood, Westgt
Dusty Miller, Jas. Copley, Westgt
Elephant and Castle, Sarah Good-
all, High street
Fitzwilliam’s Arms, John Newbould, Parkgate
George Inn, Wm. Cartledge, Parkgt
Grapes, Sarah Hobson, High street
Greyhound, Jph. Wilkinson, Masbro’
Hammer and Anvil, Wm. Flockton, Masbrough
Hare & Hounds, Geo. Wright, Wellgt
King’s Arms, Jno. Hunter, Doncastergt
Letters, Wm. Twigg, Masbro’ comm
Mail Coach, Francis Bletcher, Wellgt
Mason’s Arms, Wm. Heeson, Wellgt
Nag’s Head, Jno. Flintham, Market pl
Old Ring of Bells, Ann Firth, Church st
Pack Horse, Ann Yates, Wellgate
Plough, James Bell, Masbrough
*Prince of Wales Hotel, Edward
Hancock, Masbrough Station
Railway Tavern, Joseph Fellows, Salt-
house lane
Red Bear, Joseph Dale, (sacking
manufacturer,) Bridgegate
Red Bull, John Axleby, Masbrough
Red Lion, Francis Farrand, Bridgt
Royal Oak, Jph. Bower, Market sq
Ship, Sarah Horsfield, Masbrough
Ship Hotel, Chas. Dobbs, Westgate
Station Inn, James Allen, Westgate
Station Tavern, Peter Humphreys, Masbrough
Sun Inn, Henry Smith, Masbrough
Three Cranes, Wm. Huff, High st
Three Tuns, Saml. Dobb, Wellgate
Traveller’s Inn, Wm. Bannister, Westgt
True Briton, Thos. Smith, jun., Westgt
Vic & Hammer, Wm. Flockton, M.
Waggon & Horses, Jas. Dobbs, Masbro’
Wellington Inn, Fras. Colley, Westgt
Wheat Sheaf, Jane Wilson, Donestrgt
White Hart, Jph. Lyle, Bridgegate
White Swan, Wm. Aizlewood, Westgt
BEER HOUSES.
Brett William, Tides
Connell Mary, Westgate
Dyson John, Masbrough
Godley A., Masbrough common
Godley Sarah, Donecastergate head
Gouldsbruff Joseph, Westgate
Harris Martha, Wellgate
Hewitt Mary, Masbrough common
Howorth James, Masbrough
Heppenstall John, Quarry hill
Jarvis John, Masbrough
Kent Robert, College road
Lambert William, Masbrough
Marshall George, Bridgegate
Parkin Samuel, Westgate
Watkinson Elizabeth, Westgate
IRON Founders.
(Marked * are Stone gate, &c., mfors.)
Gregory Mark, Masbro’ common
Dodds Isaac, (railway engine, &c., mfors.)
Holmes Engine Works
Harris Jarvis, Westgt. and Wellgt
*Rodger & Knowles, Masbro’ com
*Sandford, Son & Owen, Phoenix Iron
Works, Masbrough
*Yates James, Effingham Works,
Masbrough, & Rotherham Foundry,
Market place
IRON MANUFACTURERS.
(See also Steel Converters.)
Habershon Joseph Jones & Sons, (&
rollers,) Holmes mills
Knowles & Brown, (rollers, &c.,)
Rotherham Iron Works, Masbro’
Sandford, Son & Owen, (& railway
wheel, axle, &c. mfors.) Phoenix
Iron Works, Masbrough
Scholefield William and Co., Park-
gate Iron Works
IRONMONGERS.
Bayliffe William Radford, High st
Brook Richard, High street
Brown John, Bridge street
IRON (BAR) MERCHANTS.
Bayliffe William Radford, High st
Favell William, Westgate
JOINERS.
Ashley William, Talbot lane
Athey John, High street
Blackmoor John, Westgate
Cox Thomas, Wellgate
Evans William, College street
France Joseph, Westgate
Gee George, Westgate
Hattersley James, Oilmill fold; h.,
West end
Hill William, Crofts
Holdsworth John, Market square
Hutchinson John, Bridgegate
Jubb John, Crofts
Kesteven John, Masbrough
Needham John, Westgate
Smith Henry, Masbrough
Smith John, Masbrough
Steward William, Church street
Whitaker Thomas, Wellgate
Wragg John, Bridgegate
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LINEN & WOOLLEN DRAPERS.
Calton Cath. & Co., Bridgegate
Cowen & Dixon, High street
Earnshaw William, High street
Kerr John, Westgate
Law Thomas, High street
Rodgers John, Wellgate
Taylor & Law, Bridgegate
Tomlinson Henry, Masbrough
Wigfield Henry, High street

MALSTERS.
Bentley Robert, West end
Berry T., Doncaster, & Sheffield
Marsh Robert, Wheat hill, & Tickles
Nightingale Charles, Westgate
Owen John, Westgate, & Sheffield
Pullin Henry, Bridgegate
Smith Henry, Westgate
Wheatley Thomas, Masbrough

MILLINERS, &c.
Arber Hannah, College rd., Masbro'
Bishop Priscilla, Westgate
Furniss Mary, College road
Earnshaw Elizabeth, Westgate
Furniss Mary & Caroline, Masbro'
Hampson Sarah, Wellgate
Haynes Ann, Westgate
Moore Sarah, Doncastergate
Smith Amelia, West end terrace

NAIL MAKERS.
Dobb Charles, Westgate
Favell William, Westgate
Globe Joseph, Westgate
Greenwood John, Westgate
Jackson Abraham, Westgate
Matthewman George, Wellgate

PAINTERS.
Corbitt Wm., (gilder,) Westgate
Coe Harriet C., Bridge street
Farr Joshua, Westgate
Hague & France, Church st., & M.
Hudson Robert, Bridgegate
Jessop John, Bridge street
Kesteven James, Bridge street

PAWNBROKERS.
Pinkney Peter, Westgate
Smith Charles, Church street

PHYSICIANS.
Robinson Benjamin, Westgate
Shearman Edward James, Market sq

PLASTERERS.
Harris Moses, Bridgegate
Jenkinson Francis, Wellgate
Leadbeater George, Bridgegate

PLUMBERS AND GLAZIERS.
Bennett James, Westgate
Binks John, Market square

Cundy Thos., (gas fitter,) Market pl
Lister Benjamin, Westgate
Chrimes Brothers, (water-closet, beer
engine, gas fittings, &c., men.)

Market place
Watson Wm., (gas fitter,) High st
Wilby Edwin, Bridgegate

RAG & BONE DEALERS.
Greenwood John, Westgate
Saville Robert John, Bridgegate

ROPE & TWINE MAKERS.
Green Joseph, Masbrough
Hattersley James, West end
Wood William, Westgate

Worth William, Westgate

SADDLERS.
Darwent Thomas, Wellgate
Killner Hamer, High street
Mower William, Market square
Swallow Thomas, College street

SEED CRUSHERS.
Wigfield Mary & Son, Westgate

SHOPK EEPERS.
Allwood Francis, Westgate
Badger Emma, Masbrough
Bagnall Susanna, Masbrough common
Bagnall Thomas, Masbrough

Binks John, Market place

Bowstead James, Masbrough
Charlesworth Elizabeth, Wellgate

Couldey Hannah, Wellgate
Dale John, Wellgate

Greenwood John, Westgate
Harrison Mary, Masbrough
Jackson Hannah, College street

Jackson Ann, Doncastergate
Jackson Wm., (sack mkr.) Wellgate
Jagger Benjamin, Masbrough
Leadbeater Phoebe, Crofts
Leesley John, Westgate

Liversidge Frederick, Masbrough
Moody Benjamin, Crofts
Needham Betty, Wellgate
Norburn Hannah, Wellgate
Pollard John, High street

Richardson Cornelius, Westgate
Rodgers Wm., Poolgreen, Masbrough

Senior William, Masbrough
Silvester William, Westgate

Sharp Louisa, Wellgate

Sharp Ann, Wellgate
Spurr Joseph, Wellgate
Taylor Ezra Dalphin, Wellgate
Ward William, Masbrough
Windle Samuel, Westgate

Womack Henry, Wellgate
SLATERS.
Jarvis George, Crofts
Jarvis John, Talbot lane
Jarvis Thomas, Masbrough Wharf
Walker John, Wellgate

SOAP MANUFACTURERS.
Dodds & Layton, (Hyper-oxy-kali,)
Holmes Soap Works
SPADE & SHOVEL MFRS.
Sandford, Son, & Owen, Phoenix Iron Works, Masbrough
Slack Thos. & Son, Masbrough
Slack John Wade, Masbrough
Wragg George, (& brass founder,)
Masbrough common
STARCH MANUFACTURER.
Woodhead James, (& British gun,)
Market place

STAY MAKERS.
Proctor William, Masbrough
Shillito Jonathan, Bridgegate
Shillito James, Doncastergate

STEEL CONVERTERS.
(Shear Steel Manufacturers, &c.)
Beatson, Robertson, & Co., Rothm.
Steel Works, Masbrough
Grant Alex. & Co., Masbro' common
Habershon Jph. J. & Sons, Holmes
Oxley Wm. & Co., Parkgate works
Scholesfield William & Co., Parkgate
Stubs Peter, (& forger & tilter,) Warrington Works; J. Kekwick, agent

Stock and Share Broker.
Bamforth Joseph, Market place

STONE MASON & BRICKLYRS.
Birks Joseph, Moorgate
Booth John, Wellgate
Chadwick George, College road, M.
Cooper George, Masbrough
Dobb Charles, Westgate
Dobb James, Masbrough
Dobb John, Wellgate
France Richard, Masbrough
Lloyd Thomas, College rd., Masbro'
Thompson Thomas, Clifton terrace
Tigg Benjamin, Masbrough
Woodcock Wm., College rd., Masbro' STONE QUARRY OWNERS.
Birks Joseph, Boston castle
Tigg Benjamin, Masbrough

STRAW HAT MAKERS.
Bishop Priscilla, Westgate
Jessop Sarah & Elizabeth, Bridge st
Jessop Mary, Crofts
Ludlam Jane & Sar., Doncastergate
Robinson Amelia, High street
Sissons Mary, College street
Wadsworth Ruth, Wellgate

White Elizabeth, Westgate
Wragg Ann, Bridgegate

SURGEONS.
Copeland Henry Otley, Wellgate
Goodall John, Dispensary, College st
Hardwicke Junius, High street
Hopper George, High street
Robinson John and Son, Wellgate
Shearman Edw. Jas., Market square
Turner Joseph Hatsfield, Canklow
Wilkinson Henry, Wellgate

TAILORS. (*are also Drapers & Clothes Dealers.)
Aldred George, Wellgate
Barnby George, Westgate
Clegg William, Westgate
*Cowan and Dixon, High street
*Crapper John, Church street
Dent Thomas, Wellgate
Gilling John, Crofts
*Hague John, Church street
Hopkinson Charles, Masbro'
Kitchingman William, College street
Law John, and Son, High street
Myers Samuel, Westgate
Myers William, jun., Masbro'
Myers George, Bridgegate
Oxley James, College street
Pearson Thomas, Wellgate
*Robinson Richard, High street
Skelton Thomas, Crofts
*Wild Thos., High st., and Sheffield
*Wragg Thomas, Masbrough
TIMBER & SLATE MERCHANTS.
Brown Geo. O., (and salt and coal,)
Masbrough
Newington Henry, Masbrough
Singleton William, & Co., Masbro'
Smith Joseph, & Co., (and charcoal, blacking, &c., manufacturers,)
Masbro', and Padley Saw Mills

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
Bingham James, Westgate
Bingham James, jun., Market square
Griffiths Edward, Westgate

WATCH MAKERS, &c.
Griffiths Edward, Westgate

WATERTERS.
Brooke Richard, High street
Denton Frederick, Westgate
Mason John, College street
Taffinder Abraham, Market square

WHARFINGERS.
Bartholomew Charles, Don Navigation Co.'s Wharf
Crossland Joshua, Masbrough
Fleck William Henry, Masbrough
Horsfield Sarah, Masbrough
Tateson William, Masbrough
WHEELRIGHTS.
Coward John, Wellgate
Crowther John, Crofts
Lockwood Robert, Masbrough
Slater Silvanus, Westgate
Steer Michael, Westgate

WHITESMITHS.
Bayliffe William Radford, High st
Heppenstall John, Market square
Holdsworth William, Vicar lane
Kimpster Henry, Masbrough
WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS.
Nightingale John, Millet.; h., Westg.
Pratt Sarah & Co., College street

COACHES.
From the Crown Hotel.
Mails to Doncaster, 5 morning; to Louth, 1/2 past 6 morning; and to Sheffield, 8 evening.
Command-in-Chief to Doncaster, at 1/2 past 10 morning, (except Sunday.)
Red Rover, to Thorne, to meet the Hull Packets, 1/2 before 6 morning, (except Sunday;) and to Sheffield, evening.
The Times, to Sheffield, 1/2 past 8 morning; and to Doncaster, 5 eveng.
From the Masbrough Station Hotel.
The Pelham, to Lincoln, via Bawtry and Gainsborough, at 20 minutes past 2 afternoon, except Sunday.

The Sliding Scale, to Lincoln, via Retford, at 20 minutes past 2 afternoon, except Sunday, (calls at the Cleaver Inn.)

RAILWAYS.
Trains every hour to Sheffield, from 8 morning to 8 night; and from the Masbro' Station to London, Derby, Leeds, York, and all parts, six times a-day.

WATER CONVEYANCE.
The Regular Trading Vessels, noticed at page 25, receive and deliver Goods at Rotherham; and the Wharfingers and Agents are—William Tateson, Masbro'; W. H. Fleck, Bridge Wharf; and Charles Bartholomew, Don Navigation Co.'s Wharf.

Thomas Wright's Vessels to Doncaster, thursday and friday, and to Sheffield, tuesday and wednesday.
Joshua Crossland, agent, Masbro'.

CARRIERS BY RAILWAY.
Newcombe, Chaplin, Horne, & Co.; and Pickford & Co., daily to all parts. CARRIERS BY WAGgon, &c.
The Doncaster, Bawtry, Tickhill, Laughton-en-le-Morthen, and Wath carriers, noticed at pages 25 and 26, call at the Cleaver and Pack Horse.

Edward Wilkinson, Pigeon-lane, to Doncaster, tuesday, thursday, and saturday, and to Sheffield, monday, wednesday, and friday, at 10 morning.

ROtherham PARISH.—(Out-Townships.)

BRINSWORTH is a township and scattered village of 1,050 acres, and 241 souls, 2 miles S.W. of Rotherham, and 5 miles E.N.E. of Sheffield. It includes the hamlet of Ickles, and belongs chiefly to J. Fullerton, Esq.

CATCLIFFE is a small village and township, 23 miles S. of Rotherham, on the banks of the Rother. It has 252 inhabitants, and 930 acres of land, belonging to various owners, but Earl Fitzwilliam is lord of the manor. The Glass Works here, were established about 72 years ago, by Mr. J. May.

DALTON township comprises the three small villages of Dalton-Magna, Dalton-Parce, and Dalton-Brook, from 2 to 3 miles E.N.E. of Rotherham. It has 288 inhabitants, and 1,400 acres of land, belonging to various owners. G. S. Foljambe, Esq., is lord of the manor.

GREASEBROUGH township and parochial chapelry, has a pleasant village near Wentworth Park, 2 miles N. of Rotherham; and includes the neighbouring hamlets of Bassinlawaite, Ginhous, Cinder-Bridge, Nether Haugh, and part of Parkgate. It has 1,623 inhabitants, and 2,270 acres of land, belonging to Earl Fitzwilliam. The Church (St. Mary,) is a handsome Gothic fabric, which was finished in 1828, at the cost of £4,750, of which £2,000 was granted by Parliament. The perpetual curacy, valued in 1831 at £182, is in the gift of Earl Fitzwilliam, and incumbency of the
KIMBERWORTH village is 2 miles W. of Rotherham, to which its
township extends, including the populous suburbs of Masbrough and the
Holmes; and the hamlets of Blackburn, (near Brightside,) Jordan Dam,
Scholes, &c.; also, Grange Hall, 5½ miles N. by E. of Sheffield, the sylvan
seat of the Earl of Effingham, the lord of the manor, and owner of a great
part of the soil. The township contains 5,066 inhabitants, and 2,940 acres
of land. It has several chapels in Masbrough, &c., and near the village of
Kimberworth is a neat District Church, (St. Thomas,) built in 1838, by
subscription, and a grant of £600 from the Church Building Society. The
vicar of Rotherham is patron of the perpetual curacy, which is now enjoyed
by the Rev. J. J. Spear, M.A., whose parochial district comprises about
2,100 souls. The township School is endowed with £8. 18s. per annum;
and at Blackburn, where there are many Fork makers, is a National School,
supported by the Countess of Effingham.

ORGREAVE township, on the banks of the Rother, 6 miles E. of Shef-
field, and 5 miles S. of Rotherham, has 52 souls, and 510 acres. Here is
Rotherwood, one of the scenes in the novel of Ivanhoe.

TINSLEY, a parochial chapel, has a small village 3½ miles N.E. of
Sheffield, near the point where the Sheffield canal joins the river Don. It
has 512 inhabitants, and 1,570 acres of land, mostly the property of Earl
Fitzwilliam, the lord of the manor, and patron of the Church, a small
ancient fabric, dedicated to St. Lawrence. The vicarage, valued in 1831 at
£124, is enjoyed by the Rev. J. Rees.

BRINSWORTH.
Badger Charles, cowkeeper
Brett William, beerhouse, Ickles
Didsbury Thomas, corn merchant, and Rotherham
Furness Robert, corn miller, Ickles
Marsh Robert, maltster, Ickles
FARMERS. | Legatt Sarah | Hall
Bankers William, Limb Job | Rawlin William
Brightmore Thos. Maw Thomas | DALTON.
Foster Joseph Maw Geo. (and J.B. | Dalton-Magna; and the rest in
Hawke Deborah | Little-Dalton.
Heward George | Clayton John
 |
CATCLIFFE.
Blunn Henry, glass manufacturer
Blunn Thomas, manager
Brightmore John, butcher
Brightmore John, timber merchant
Brookfield John, shoemaker
Cawthorne William, mason
Challiner Edmund, cabinet maker, and victualler, Plough
Challiner Joseph, scale presser
Chapman William, schoolmaster
Greenfield Joseph, vict., Red Lion
May Thos., gent. || Blunn Mrs. Ann
Pyrah John, shopkeeper
Platts John, gardener
Vanes Francis, blacksmith
FARMERS. | Brightmore Gfr. | Nicholls Mary
Brightmore Jph. | Brightmore Thos. | Styring Thomas,
 | &c. | (butcher and
 | | quarry owner)
 | &c. | Brecs House
 | &c. | Waite David
 | &c. | Ward Jacob
 | &c. | Watson George
 | &c. | Waterhouse Hy.
 | &c. | Woodhead Richd.,
 | &c. | (and maltster)

Rev. Fras. Hall. The Charities for the poor and school produce about
£48 per annum.
GREASBROUGH.
Marked 1 reside at Cinder-Bridge; 2, at Haugh; 3, at Potter's Hill; 4, at Parkgate; and the others at Greasbrough.
Dawson Thomas, shoemaker
France Miss Susannah
1Hague Saml., underground steward
Hall Rev. Francis, incumbent
Jackson Edward, corn miller
Kay Joseph, schoolmaster
2Sellars Jonathan, coal agent
Smith Gadd, clothes dealer
Thompson Richard, stocking weaver
Tissington Charles, beerhouse
Titley James, underground steward
Walker John, nail maker
2White Isaac, gentleman
4Woodward Thomas, agent
Yates Eliza, infant school
INNS AND TAVERNS.
Bay Malton, John Lambert
Crown, Joseph Crossland
4Fitzwilliam's Arms, John Newbould
Generous Briton, John Parks
Milton's Arms, Jas. Henry Rodgers
4George Inn, William Cartledge
1Ship, John Woofinden
2Swan, Thomas Salkin
Yellow Lion, George Hattersley
Blacksmiths,
Oxley John
2Utley Jacob
Whittington Chs.
Boot & Shoe Mtrs.
Cocking Thomas
Hutchinson Saml.
Morton Samuel
Parks John
Butchers.
Tissington Chas.
Willey Joshua
FARMERS.
2Carr Jonathan
Cooper William
Eyre Jonas
Goddard James
Hawley John
Jackson George, Basingthwait
3Jackson Thomas
Loy John
Oxley William
Pepper Thomas
Rhodes Thomas
2Roebuck Joshua
2Sayles Samuel
Sellars Major
Steel William
Thompson Esther
3Thompson John
Whiteley Thomas
Woodcock Mary
Woodhead John Joiners, &c.
2Charlesworth J. Cooper William
Mather James
Pollard Ellis
Stringer John
Willey Joseph
Woodward Thos. Shopkeepers.
Fowler Mary
Heppenstall John
Joel Thomas
Mason Edward
Mather James
Otley James
Oxley John
2Rodgers Eliz.
Stringer John
Stone Masons.
Goddard James
1Rawlins Richard
Oxley Charles
Smith John
Tailors.
Rodgers Jas. Hy.
Seddon's John
Beaumont Chas. Swift John
KIMBERWORTH.
Those marked 1 reside at Blackburn; 2, Bradgate; 3, Hill-Top; 4, Netherford; 5, Parkgate; 6, Scholes; and the others at Kimberworth.
(Mashbrough and the Holmes are included with Rotherham.)
Earl of Effingham, The Grove
Barber John & Son, colliery owners
1Barber Michael, coal owner
Bates George, constable
Brown George, vict., Green Dragon Chambers G. W., coal owner, Clough House
Clarke William, engineer
Coldwell Benjamin, wheelwright, &c.
6Cooper Joseph, gardener
6Cooper William and John, slaters
6Draper Ann, schoolmistress
6Guest Benjamin, vict., Bay Horse
Hall Samuel, blacksmith
4Hartley Samuel, joiner
2Kent Thomas, victualler, Old Gate
Le Tall Emanuel, schoolmaster
Lockwood Robert, timber merchant
Lockwood Jph., wheelwright and joiner
6Mirfin Joseph, beerhouse
1Nelson Thomas, mason
Oxley William, joiner
2Parker Francis, colliery owner
Roberts William, blacksmith
Sellers William, colliery owner
Straw Wm., underground steward
Sunderland Mrs. Ann
Twiby William, beerhouse
5Walker Joseph, cart owner
1Woodger George, vict., Pheasant
6Hayton Joseph
Kirk Arthur
Kirk Edwin
3Kirk John
6Machin Charles
1Martin Samuel
1Slack Valentine
Tofield Frank, Walkworth
Taylor John
Warris John, sen.
Warris John, jun., Manor House
Wing William
5Yeardley Joseph
Wilde Thos. Wm. but

IBeardshaw Jonth

1Hawley Thomas, pottery manager,

Carbrook

Higgett William, coal viewer

Jenkinson David, clerk and sexton

Nicholson John, w Pharfinger

Punchon Martha, vict., Plumber’s Inn

Rees Rev. James, vicar of Tinsley

Shore Mr. Thos. | Wilde Mrs. Alice

Smith Daniel, shopkeeper

Tinsley Coal Co., colliery owners

Travis William, lime burner

Wilby Thos., collector of lock dues

Yeomans Miss Harriet

FARMERS.

Ramsden Joseph

Willis George

Shoemakers.

Linley John

Thompson James

Wood Edward

Wheelwrights and Joiners.

Goodwin John

Goodwin Thomas

ORGREAVE.

Hawke Robert, farmer, Highfield

Howson Hy., farmer, Colebrook Lodge

Oxley John, farmer, Orgreave

Sorby Richard and Walter, coal owners, Rotherwood

Ward John, farmer, Orgreave

TINSLEY.

Barstow Benjamin, woodman, charcoal burner, and grocer

RAVENFIELD is a picturesque parish, 4 miles E. by N. of Rotherham, containing 241 souls, and 1,170 acres of land, all belonging to T. B. Bosvile, Esq., who has a pleasant seat here called the Park, and is patron of the Church, (St. James,) which was rebuilt in 1756. The perpetual curacy was valued in 1831 at £160 per annum. Silver Wood, which adjoins the park, is very extensive, and is partly in Thribergh parish. DIRECTORY:—Thos. Bosville Bosvile, Esq., Ravenfield Park; Joshua Francis, & Jph. Askew, quarry owners, Silverwood; Wm. Athey, joiner; Jas. Cardwell, wheelwright; Rev. Jas. B. Dew, M.A., incumbent; John Vanes, blacksmith; Geo. Wilkinson, parish clerk; Wm. Wilson, shoemaker; Thos. Wood, maltster; and Matthew Brown, Edwin Caldwell and Son, John Maleham, George Waite, Thos. Wildsmith, and Jph. and Thos. Wood, farmers.

RAWMARSH, a considerable village, on a declivity, 2 miles N. of Rotherham, has long been noted for its potteries of white and coloured earthenware. Its parish has several extensive iron works and collieries, and comprises 2,068 inhabitants, and 2,047 acres of land, forming the manors of Rawmarsh-with-Wheatcroft, and Southwell. G. S. Foljambe, Esq., is lord of the former, and the Chapter of Southwell own the latter; but most of the soil belongs to Earl Fitzwilliam. The Church (St. Lawrence,) is a handsome structure, erected in lieu of the old one, which was taken down in 1838. The rectorcy, valued in K.B. at £8. 7s. 3½d., and in 1831 at £402, is in the gift of the Crown. The schoolmaster has about £60; the schoolmistress £15; and the poor £15 yearly, from the charities of Edward Goodwin and other donors. The said E. Goodwin also founded the Almshouses for six poor women, who have the dividends of £3,500 three per cent. Stock. The hamlets in Rawmarsh parish are—KILNHURST, 4 miles N.N.E. of
Rotherham; Parkgate or Newbiggin, (partly in Greasbro'), 3 miles W.N.W of Rotherham; and Stubbin and Upper Haugh, 3 miles N. of Rotherham. At Kilnhurst is a National School, built in 1835; and a Wesleyan Chapel erected in the same year.

Marked 1 are at Kilnhurst; 2, Parkgate; 3, Stubbin; 4, Upper Haugh; and the rest in Rawmarsh.

Asken Charles, blacksmith
Barber John & Son, colliery owners
Beaton John, steel and file manfr.
Booth Samuel, stone mason
Brameld Chas., blacksmith. Post Office
1 Charles Mr. Jph. || Barker Peter gent.
Charlesworth Jno. & Jas. coal owners
2 Cooper J., coal agent
2 Dyson George, manager
Firth Henry, Esq., Rose Hill
Foljambe Miss Ann || Naylor Mrs. A.
1 Furniss Robert, corn miller
1 Hadgen George, corn miller
Hamshaw John, joiner, &c.
Hicks George, saddler
Hobson John, earthenware dealer
Knapton John & Geo., coal masters
2 Mason John, builder
Marcroft Joseph, butcher
Maxfield John, schoolmaster
Munday Thos., joiner & wheelwright
2 Oxley Wm. & Co., steel manufacturrs
Roberts Jane, druggist, &c.
Roberts Jas., traveller; & Robt., bookpr.
2 Scholefield Wm. & Co., iron & steel mfrs.
Sharman Mr. Saml., Rawmarsh Hall
1 Shepherd Thomas, schoolmaster
Steel Thomas, joiner & wheelwright
Whitaker Mrs. Charlotte
White Thomas, painter
Whitehead William, butcher
1 Wilson Thos. & Co., iron masters
& steel mfrs., Kilnhurst Forge
Wright Mrs. Ann, Brookfield House
PUBLIC HOUSES.

Earl Grey, William Pugh
THORPE-SALVIN, near the Chesterfield canal, 5 miles W. of Worksop, and 13 miles E. by S. of Sheffield, has in its parish 340 souls, and 2,180 acres of land, including the hamlet of Netherthorpe, and part of the extensive woods of Shire Oak Park, at the junction of the three counties of York, Derby, and Nottingham. The Duke of Leeds is lord of the manor, and owner of most of the soil. The Church (St. Peter,) is a curacy, valued in 1851 at £63, but it has lately been endowed with the tithes. The Prebendary of Laughton-en-le-Morthen, is patron, and the Rev. R. F. Hartley, M.A., incumbt.

Atkin Francis, carrier to Sheffield
Harrison James, wood agent
Hartley Rev. Richd. Fleming, M.A., incumbent
Highfield Charles, tailor
Holmes Elizabeth, victualler, Gate
Holmes George, brick maker
Holmes Thomas, carpenter

Horse & Jockey, Joseph Marcroft
Miners' Arms, John Knapton
Red Lion, Thos. Webster (cabit. mkr.)
1 Ship, Elizabeth Morton
Star Inn, William Beck

Beer Houses.
4 Barraclough T.
Cocking Thomas
2 Edwards Joseph
1 Ellis John
Hague Charles
Earthenware Mfrs
1 Green George
Hawley George
Hawley Thomas
Hawley William
1 Robinson & Wood

FARMERS.
Barraclough Jph.
Beck William
Brameld George
Creswick Thos.
Eyre Thomas
Goulding Wm.
Gouldsborough Jp.
and William
Jarvis James
4 Jenkinson Wm.
3 Lees Thomas
4 Pearson W.
Roberts A., G. J. W.
4 Shaw John
1 Shepherd Wm.
Tinker Richard
Taylor Elisa

Tyzack John
White James
3 White S.
Wright John
Shoemakers.
Askew Barthw.
Ball William
Bennett George
Brameld Abm.
Clark Thomas
Hetherington Jas.
'Taylor George
Wilson Thomas
Wilson William
Wright J.

Shopkeepers.
4 Clark Benjamin
Dickens Joseph
Etherington Isaac
Halladay Lister
2 Mason John (& builder)
Roberts William
Steer Harriet

Tailors.
2 Abson Joseph
Burton George
Harrison Chas.
Hutchinson Wm.
1 Kirk George

356

RAWMARSH PARISH.
FARMERS. | Child Joseph | Pashley William | Storey William
Bowman Joseph | Girdler Edward | Robinson Wm. | Weightman John
Butcher Widow | Guest Hannah | (and maltster) | Wilks George

THRIBERGH, 3 miles E.N.E. of Rotherham, has in its parish 214 souls, and 1,304 acres of land, all belonging to J. Fullerton, Esq., of *Thribergh Park*, a beautiful Gothic mansion, commanding extensive prospects. He is patron of the *Church* (St. Leonard,) and the *Rectory*, valued in 1831 at £329, is enjoyed by the Rev. Arthur Fullerton. The other principal parishioners are—the Rev. Weston Fullerton, *curate*; Thomas Askin and John Vanes, *blacksmiths*; Sarah Beaumont, wheelwright; John Bisby, shopkeeper; Edw. Butter, shoemaker; Geo. Piper, tailor; Geo. Stringer, *miller and maltster*; and Foljambe Awty, Jas. Foster, Mary Leggatt, John Staniforth, and Wm. Whitaker, *farmers*.


TREETON is a pleasant retired village, on the banks of the Rother, 5 miles E. of Sheffield. Its parish comprises the townships and manors of *Treeton*, *Brampton*, and *Ulley*, and contains 661 inhabitants, and 3,230 acres of fertile land. The Duke of Norfolk owns most of Treeton, and is lord of the manor, and patron of the *Church* (St. Helen,) which is a rectory, worth about £700 per annum, and now enjoyed by the Rev. George Chandler, M.A. *Brampton-en-le-Morthen*, 4 miles E. of Treeton, is a village and manor, mostly the property of Sir George Sitwell. *Ulley*, or *Brampton-Ulley*, a small village and township, 2 miles E. of Treeton, is partly in Aston parish. Sir Francis L. Wood is lord of the manor, and owner of most of the soil.

TREETON.
Bilbrough Mr. John
Brookfield Mr. Thomas
Chandler Rev. George, M.A., rector
Dennis John, parish clerk
Hirst Wm., gent.||Earnshaw Mr. Jas.
Martin John, blacksmith
Potter John, book-keeper
Rickett Thomas, gardener
Skelton Joseph, tailor
Taylor Robert, corn miller

Boomer Benj. | Marshall John | Bennett John, shopkeeper
Earnshaw James | Marshall William | Boaler Joseph, shoemaker
Earnshaw Wm. | Shoemakers. | Hancock Mrs. Sarah
Jackson William | Brookfield Wm. | Parkin George, wheelwright
Moody William | Hill John | Potter George, gent. ; & Jph., *farrier*
Rodgers George | Marshall John | Street Joseph, blacksmith
Storey Amos | Shopkeepers. | Wilson James, joiner

ULLEY.
Hague Joseph, cowkeeper
Stenton Thomas, shoemaker
White Mr. Wm. || Stenton Mr. Jph.
Woolhouse John, gentleman

FARMERS. | Shoemakers. | FARMERS.
Leeson Thomas | Slaney Elizabeth
Scholey Joseph | Smith Joseph
Shaw Samuel | Stanton Samuel
Thackray Edw. | Tuckford Wm.
Ward Benjamin |
WALES; 9 miles S.E. by E. of Sheffield, on a pleasant acclivity, near the Chesterfield canal, has in its parish 332 souls; and 1,950 acres of land, including the hamlets of Norwood, Bedegrove, and Waleswood,—the latter of which is partly in Treeton parish. S. W. Lane Fox, Esq., owns a great part of the soil, and is lord of the manor. The Church (St. John,) is an ancient fabric, and the perpetual curacy is in the same patronage and incumbency as that of Thorpe Salvin, and the tithes of both parishes have recently been annexed to the livings by the Rev. L. Vernon Harcourt, chancellor of York cathedral. The poor and school have about £10 a year from old benefactions, and the interest of £200 left by Henry Sykes, Esq., in 1842. The poor have also the interest of £40 left by Miss Mary Shirr, in 1843. In the following Directory, those marked 1 are at Norwood; 2, at Waleswood; and the others at Wales.

Alderson Rev. Richard Arnold
Booth Henry, butcher
1Cusson Geo., vict., Dog & duck
2Drury Thomas, shoemaker
1Houlton Henry, bookkeeper
Kitchen Thomas, wheelwright
Major John, saddler
Marshall Jonathan, vict., Leeds Arms
Mirfin John, blacksmith
Pressley Francis, tailor
Schofield George, parish clerk
Shirt John, Esquire
Stacey William, shoemaker

WATH-UPON-DEARNE is a large and well-built village, with several good shops and public houses, seated on a pleasant acclivity, near the Dearne and Dove canal, 5½ miles N. of Rotherham, and 11 miles N.E. by N. of Sheffield. In its vicinity are several extensive potteries, and coal and iron works. Its Parish comprises the five townships of Wath, Brampton-Bierlow, Nether Hoyland, Swinton, and Wentworth, which contain 11,120 acres of land, and 8,911 inhabitants, though their population amounted only to 3,906 souls, in 1801. Earl Fitzwilliam, whose princely seat (Wentworth House,) is in the heart of the parish, is lord of the manors, and owner of most of the soil. Wath township contains 1,453 souls, and 1,550 acres. The Church (All Saints,) is a vicarage, valued in K.B. at £15. 10s. 2d., and in 1831 at £315, with the perpetual curacy of Adwick-upon-Dearne annexed to it, in the gift of Christ Church, Oxford, and incumbency of the Rev. H. Partington, M.A. The Rev. J. Lowe, B.A., is the Afternoon Preacher, and has £47. 10s. a year from Ellis’s Charity. The Charities for the poor yield about £33, and for the School £14 a year. A Monthly Magazine was published in this “Queen of Villages,” from Jan. 1831 till Dec. 1833.

BRAMPTON-BIERLOW township contains 1,704 inhabitants, 3,150 acres of land, and the hamlets of Brampton, (near Wath,) Hooper, Newhill, Elsecar, Coley Lane, Cortwood, and West Melton, extending south-west from Wath to Wentworth, and having several iron works and collieries, partly worked by Earl Fitzwilliam. At Brampton is a good Inn, (the Bull’s Head,) and also a National School, built in 1818. The school and poor have about £100 per annum, from Geo. Ellis’s Charity, left in 1711; and the former has £12, and the latter £2. 10s. a year, left by John Higson, in 1814. The poor have several other benefactions.

NEITHER HOYLAND township and chapelry, 9 miles N. of Sheffield, comprises 2,597 souls, and 2,030 acres of land, divided into the hamlets of High and Low Hoyland. On a branch of the Dearne and Dove canal are the extensive iron works called Milton Furnace. About 70 years ago, the Townsend family rebuilt the Chapel at High Hoyland, but it was taken down in 1831, and a commodious Church (St. Peter,) was built upon its site, partly with a Parliamentary grant of £1,000. The curacy, valued in 1831 at £150,
is in the gift of the Hon. Edmund Phipps, and incumbency of the Rev. Fras. Mande, who gave £900 towards the augmentation of the living, in 1824, when £900 was granted to it by parliament. The Methodist Chapel was built in 1809.

SWINTON, 5 miles N. by E. of Rotherham, and 11 from Sheffield, has a Station on the North Midland Railway, and is celebrated as the chief seat of the China and Earthenware manufacture in the north of England. Its township is a chapelry, and comprises a scattered village, 1,800 inhabitants, and 1,500 acres of land, including part of Kilnhurst, and the hamlets of Abdy and Birdwell Flat. The extensive pottery called Rockingham Works, was commenced in 1743, and the Don Pottery, in 1801. The Church (St. Margaret,) was rebuilt in 1816, at the cost of £6,000, most of which was given by the late Earl Fitzwilliam. The present Earl and the vicar of Wath are patrons of the perpetual curacy, valued in 1831 at £160, and now enjoyed by the Rev. J. Lowe, B.A.

THORPE HESLEY, an old village, 6 miles N. by E. of Sheffield, is noted for the manufacture of Nails, and is in the township of Wentworth, except a small part, which is in Kimberworth township. It has a neat Church, built in 1837, chiefly at the cost of Earl Fitzwilliam, and the late Earl of Effingham. Here is a neat Wesleyan Chapel; and a School, with an endowment of £11. 2s. per annum.

WENTWORTH, a large village, near the western verge of Wentworth Park, 8 miles N. of Sheffield, has in its township and chapelry, 1,497 souls, and 2,880 acres of fertile land, including most of the village of Thorpe Hesley, and the hamlets of Barrow, Barley Hole, and Hood Hill; the latter of which is on the Sheffield and Barnsley turnpike. Earl Fitzwilliam is owner of the soil, lord of the manor, and patron of the Church, a neat structure, containing several handsome monuments in memory of his ancestors. The perpetual curacy, valued at £125, is enjoyed by the Rev. J. S. Upton. The benefactions given by the Wentworth family to the curate and the poor, produce upward of £200 per annum. The Hospitals, for six poor men and six poor women, were founded by the Earl of Strafford, in 1697, and endowed with £36 a year. The School was founded by the Hon. Thos. Wentworth, in 1716, and endowed with 7a. of land, and a yearly rent-charge of £65. The poor have several other small charities; and here is a Girls' National School, built by Earl Fitzwilliam, in 1837.

WENTWORTH HOUSE, the splendid seat of Earl Fitzwilliam, is pleasantly situated in an extensive and well wooded park, 1 mile E. of Wentworth village, 8 miles N. by E. of Sheffield, and 4 miles N.N.W. of Rotherham. This magnificent edifice, which consists of a centre and two wings, has a front of exquisite architecture, 600 feet in length, and the portico is peculiarly elegant. The hall is 60 feet square, and 40 feet high, with a gallery 10 feet wide, running round the whole, and supported by 18 Ionic pillars, the intervening niches of which are ornamented with fine marble statues. The gallery at the end of the hall is 130 ft. long, by 18 ft. wide; and there are spread over the various apartments a number of exquisite paintings, from the pencil of Guido, Paulo Giordano, Caracci, Titian, Luca Giordano, and Spagnoletto. The museum also contains a number of fine antiques, which claim the attention of the virtuoso. The new banquetting hall, fitted up about 1832, at a great expense, presents the most superb display of gilt plaster work in the north of England. Every thing without this princely mansion is consistent with the magnificence that reigns within. The PARK comprises 1,500 a. of beautifully variegated ground, richly clothed with wood, embellished with expanses of water, and extending southward into the township of Greasbro',—being about 24 miles in length, and more than 2 in breadth. From the bosom of the majestic woods, on the north side of the park, near the hamlet of Hooper or Hooper, rises a beautiful Ionic column, erected by the Marquis of Rockingham, to commemorate the acquittal of his gallant friend—Admiral Keppel. In the south-east part of the park, is Peacock Wood, a beautiful plantation with serpentine walks, planted with a diversity of trees and shrubs, forming the abode of a considerable number of peacocks, and containing the park keeper's residence, and an elegant quadrangular building, formerly furnished in the Chinese style. But the chief object of admiration is the MAUSOLEUM, erected by the late Earl Fitzwilliam, in honour of his revered
WENTWORTH HOUSE.

This superb monument, which is built of free stone, stands on an eminence to the right of the grand entrance into the park from the Rotherham road. The height is ninety feet, and it consists of three divisions. The first is a square Doric basement; the second story is of the same form, but of the Ionic order, each of its four sides opening into an arch, and disclosing a beautiful sarcophagus standing in the centre; on the frieze of the entablature over the arches, is this inscription in Roman characters:—This Monument was erected by Wentworth, Earl Fitzwilliam, 1788, to the Memory of Charles, Marquis of Rockingham. This is surmounted by a cupola, supported by twelve columns of the same order; and at each corner of the raking which encloses this superb structure, is a lofty obelisk. But the most interesting part is the interior of the lowest story; this is an apartment rising into a dome, and supported by eight columns, encircling a white marble statue of the departed Marquis, in his robes, as large as life, by Nollekins. In the four recesses of this apartment are placed fine white marble busts of Edmund Burke and the Duke of Portland; Frederick Montague and Sir George Savile; Charles James Fox and Admiral Keppel; John Lee and Lord George Cavendish. The statue of the Marquis stands on a square pedestal, on one side of which his titles are inscribed, and the other three pay a just and noble tribute to his memory in prose and in verse,—the first by Edmund Burke, and the second by Frederick Montague. It is justly said of him, that "the object of his public life was to give stability to the liberties of his country; security to its landed property; increase to its commerce; independence to its public councils, and concord to its empire." "These were his ends. For the attainment of these ends, his policy consisted in sincerity, fidelity, directness, and constancy." The virtues of his private life adorned his public character. And, "a sober, unaffected piety, the basis of true morality, gave truth and permanence to his virtues. His successors are reminded that this monument is not built to entertain the eye, but to instruct the mind; and they are not inattentive to the daily monitor; their private virtues, and their pubic worth, prove them to be the legitimate representatives of the house of Wentworth. No sacrifice is too great for them to make, that the maintenance of the laws and the liberties of their country require. Alike unallured by the smiles, and unawed by the frowns of courts, they fearlessly discharge their public duties as Senators and as Britons, and consider all power, whether it be that of a sovereign, or of his viceroy, as a delegation to be held only for the benefit of the people. This is true nobility. Of the antiquity of the family it is therefore unnecessary to speak, though it is more than coeval with the Norman Conquest.

WATH-UPON-DEARNE.

Bateman George, schoolmaster
Beckitt Riclh. & Co., seed merchants
Bishop Elizabeth, druggist
Brailsford Isaac, draper & stationer
Briscoe Jas., gent || Barker Mrs. F.
Burman James, surgeon
Butcher Joseph, organist
Carr Wm., Esq., Cross House
Crawford Robert, excise officer
Deakin Ic. & Burndred Hy., engravers
Dickinson Robert, hair dresser
Dyson William, beer house
Evers John, parish clerk
Flower Samuel Simpson, plasterer
Gurtland Mrs. Mary
Gawtress Richard, gentleman
Gee Mrs. Eliz. || Haigh Mrs. Mary
Hackforth John, painter
Hackforth Mr. Matthew
Haigh George, maltster
Harcastlge Geo., blacksmith & ironmonger

Higham Jno. & Wm., boat owners
Holmgton Robt., gent. || Holt Mr. Jas.
Hooley Rev. Saml., (Wesleyan min.)
Horsley Mary, schoolmistress
Jackson Thomas, seedsman, &c.

Johnson John, maltster & spirit merchant
Johnson Samuel, wine, spirit, and hop merchant
Kemp John, cooper
Longley Charles, constable
Kenyon John, canal clerk
Marshall Francis, clock maker
Maxfield John, canal agent & engineer
Mawson George Wood, saddler
Nicholson George Pearson, solicitor
Norton Joseph, gardener
Otter Miss A., gentlewoman
Partington Rev. Henry, M.A., vicar
Poynton Edw., gent. || Rayner Mrs. S.
Reckless John, baker & confectioner
Ridgill John, plumber & glazier
Robinson James, druggist
Butchers.
Bamforth Joseph
Blackburn George
Chappell Wm.
Finch Thomas
Firth Henry
Harkeast Geo.
Pepper William
Swallow John

FARMERS.
Bamforth John
(Early morning)
Briggs William
Casson George
Evers John
Finch Thomas
Lambert Thomas
Sayles Thomas
Swallow John
Thorpe George
Thorpe James

GROCERS, &c.
Allison James
Appleyard Edw.
Braithwaite Geo.
Clarke Mary, (& draper)
Harrison Edward, (& Chandler)
Saville Mary

Joiners.

Fieldsend Wm.
Harrop George
Matthews Thos.
Wade Edward

POST OFFICE at the Red Lion. A
foot-post to Rotherham, 5 after noon,
and arrives from Rotham. at 8 mg.
Carrier:—Wm. Moore, to Doncaster,
sat.; Rotham. mon.; & Sheffield. tues
BRAMPTON-BIERLOW.
Marked I are at Brampton; 2, Coley
Lane; 3, Elsecar; 4, Hooper; 5,
Newhill; & the rest in West Melton,
or where specified

Beevers James, gentleman
Birks John, canal agent, Thief-hole,
and Hemingfield

Blackburn Joseph, cabinet maker
Bland Charles, gentleman
Booker John, brown earthenware mfr
Brook James, gentleman
Brookfield John, stone mason
Brooke Joshua, coal agent
Crossley Mr. John || Dawes Mrs. My.
Docker Rev. Mark, (Indpt. min.)
Duke John, wheelwright.

3 Elsecar Iron Works & Colliery Co.;

Henry Hartop, agent

Gawtress George, gentleman

3 Hardy William, wharfinger

Hayes Rev. Chas., B.A., bdg. school
Hobson Joseph, joiner

Holdsworth Benjamin, butcher
Payne John, Esq., Newhill hall
Pepper Samuel, butcher

1 Richardson Rev. Jno., schoolmaster
Rodgers Joseph, blacksmith

Ryalls Edward, corn miller
Salkeld John, colliery agent

Smith Samuel, tailor & draper

Tidwell Brothers, earthenware mfrs

Worrall John, joiner & wheelwright.

Rose Cottage

PUBLIC HOUSES

3 Board, Sarah Hall
Bull's Head, Wm. Pepper
2 Fox and Cock, Robert Cooper
Plough, Ann Simpson

White Bear, William Gill

Beer Houses.

Carnley John
Earnshaw James
Gascoigne Wm.
Gawtress Wm.
Haigh Matthew
Jackson Eliz

Pashley Thomas
Poles Henry
Pepper George

Pepper Horace

Richardson Jph.
MARKED I ARE AT HIGH HOYLAND; 2; STUBBIN; 3; THE REST AT LOW HOYLAND.

ADDY JOHN, BEER HOUSE.

1. ARMITAGE GEORGE, SCHOOLMASTER
2. ARMSTEAD MICHAEL, TAILOR
3. BOOTH SAML. AND WM., SURGEONS
4. DARWIN WILLIAM, JOINER
5. GILLOTT GEORGE, CARPENTER
6. GILLOTT WILLIAM, CARPENTER
7. GOODWINSON WM., COLLIERY AGENT
8. GRAHAM & CO., IRON MASTERS, MILTON IRON WORKS

HARTOP HENRY, ESQ., CIVIL ENGINEER
2. HOBSON JOSEPH, CABINET MAKER
3. MINSKIP THOMAS, SCHOOLMASTER
4. PEPPER ROBERT, LIME BURNER
5. PICKERING JOHN, BEER HOUSE
6. PULLAN THOMAS, STONE MASON
7. RAYNOR & CO., TAILORS & HATTERS
8. ROYSTON CORNELIUS, BLACKSMITH
9. RUSSELL JAMES & GEO., TANNERS
10. WALKINSHAW JOHN, BOOKKEEPER
11. WIGFIELD THOMAS, BEER HOUSE
12. WORDSWORTH THOMAS, BEER HOUSE

PUBLIC HOUSES.

1. BALL, JNO. BROWN, (& BRICK MAKER)
2. GATE, ELIZABETH ALLOTT
3. GOING TO LAW, THOMAS COOPER
4. ROSE & CROWN, WILLIAM VAINES

BUTCHERS.

DOWNS JOHN
1. HOBSON SAMUEL
2. MINSKIP JOHN
3. FARMERS.
4. BARBER ALFRED
5. BEARDSHALL RObT.
6. BEAUMONT JAMES
7. FIRTH GEORGE
8. GRAY WILLIAM
9. HAGUE JAMES
10. HALL CHARLES
11. OATES GEORGE
12. NORTON THOMAS
13. WOOD WILLIAM

GROCERS, &C.

1. DARBIN CHARLES
2. DICKINSON JOHN
3. ELLIS GEORGE
4. HILTON ABRAHAM
5. HURST AND ALLEN
6. KETTLE THOMAS
7. KNOWLES WILLIAM
8. SIMPSON JOSEPH
9. WIGFIELD THOS.
10. WORDSWORTH JOHN
11. MALSTERS.

WIGFIELD ROBERT
1. WIGFIELD R. & W. NAIL MAKERS.
2. DICKINSON THOS.
3. HAGUE JOSEPH
4. SWINTON.
5. ALDRED REV. JOHN, CURATE
6. BAYES JANE, SCHOOLMISTRESS
7. BEATSON MR. JOHN
8. BECKETT JOHN STAINFORTH, ESQ., SWINTON HOUSE
9. BECKETT MISS E., SWINTON HALL
10. BLYTHMAN ROBERT OTTER, SURGEON
11. COWEN DAVID, GENTLEMAN
12. GARRITT FRANCIS & SON, IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS AND SMITHS
13. GLASBY MRS. CHARLOTTE, POST OFFICE
14. HAMPSTEAD GEORGE, MALSTER
15. HOBSON REV. THOMAS VARAH, CURATE OF MEXBROUGH
16. HOBSON EDWARD, WHARFINGER
17. HOYLE MR. J. || LEE MRS. ANN
18. LIVERSIDGE ISAAC, ENGRAVER
19. LOWE REV. JOHN, B.A., INCUMBENT
20. MANN JOHN, CHURCH CLERK
21. NELSON JAMES, BUILDER AND RAILWAY CONTRACTOR
22. NEWTON JOHN, EARTHENWARE DEALER
23. PARKINSON THOS., BOARDING ACADEMY
24. ROBINSON CHARLES, DRUGGIST
25. SCARFE JOHN, GENT., WOOD COTTAGE
26. SEBRIGHT THOMAS, LAND AGENT TO LORD MILTON
27. SHAW EBEENEZER, BEERHOUSE
28. SIMMONS MRS. CATHERINE
29. SIMDAN CHARLES, BOAT BUILDER
30. SORBY JOHN FRANCIS, GENTLEMAN
31. WADSWORTH GREGORY, STONE MASON
32. WARING THOMAS, CONTRACTOR
33. WOOD JOHN, STATION MASTER
34. WOOD JOHN, SURVEYOR AND AUCTIONEER
35. INNS AND TAVERNS.

CANAL TAVERN, GEORGE HAMPSHIRE, (AND MALSTER)
1. GATE, ELIZABETH HARROP
2. KING'S HEAD, GEORGE KEMP
3. RING OF BELLS, JOHN WOODWARD, (AND SADDLER)
4. SHIP, ANN SIMPSON
5. STATION HOTEL, ELIZABETH SELLARS
6. SPORTSMAN'S INN, EDWARD SHAW
7. CHINA & EARTHENWARE MFRS.
8. BAGGULEY ISAAC
9. BARKER SAMUEL, DON POTTERY
10. BRAMELD THOMAS & CO., ROCKINGHAM WORKS
11. HAMPSTEAD GEO. AND NEWTON THOS.
12. ROBINSON CHARLES, (AND KILNhurst)
Beardshall Wing Hutchinson

FARMERS.
Barlow Thomas
Bingley Thomas, (and maltster)
Blackburn Edw.
Blackburn John
Crossby Henry, Manor House
Foster Edward
Gibson John
Gouldsborough W.
Haden John
Haden John, jun.
Hargreaves Wm.
Newton John
Rawlin Joseph
Sailes Elizabeth
Wilkinson Wm.
Wood John

Grocers, &c.
Coggin Joseph
Copland John
Haden Ann
Harvey David
Pillin Robert
Savile George, (& draper)
Shaw William
Sherburn John
Shillito Richard
Joiners.
Harrop William
Nelson James
Peckett Joshua
Shaw William
Shoemakers.
Freeman J.
Peck John
Shaw John
Shaw Edward
Unsworth Wm.
Tailors.
Barlow Francis
French John
Myers William
Senior Humpy.
Shaw Edmund

WENTWORTH.
Earl Fitzwilliam and Thomas Lord Viscount Milton, Wentworth House
Marked * are in Earl Fitzwilliam’s employ.
Addy John, baker and confectioner
*Ashley William, joiner
Beardshall William, yeoman
Beardshall Wm., jun., boardg. school
*Biram Benjamin, superintendent
Burgin John, tailor
Cooper Henry, schoolmaster
*Cooper Joseph, gardener
*Falding Francis, carpenter
*Frith John, farm bailiff
*Frogatt John, woodman
*Goddard William, head groom
*Hague George, house steward
*Hall Charles, assistant gardener
Hartley William, stone mason
*Henderson Joseph, gardener
*Howson Frederick, confectioner
Jackson Joshua, corn miller
Johnson Thos., vict., Green Dragon
Kingston Edward, beerhouse
*Mann James, stud groom
*Moore Francis, saddler
*Palmer George, park-keeper, Peacock Wood
Rawlin Robert, cooper
*Salkeld Thomas, gardener, & vict.
Saville Susan, victualler, Hood Hill
Sellars Jonathan, coal agent
*Simmons William, cook
Stones Erasmus, surgeon
*Sykes John, stone mason
Tyne Mary, vict., Rockingham Arms
Upton Rev. Jas. Samuel, incumbent
Vickers and Dawson, joiners, Ashes
Wilson Thomas, blacksmith

FARMERS.
Ardrone Richard
Carnelly Thomas
Duke William
Hoyland Abraham
Jackson William
Pepper William
Poles Ann
Roebuck Mary
West Thos., Ashes

SHOE MAKERS.

THORPE HESLEY.
Butcher Samuel, gardener
Chapman Thomas, shoemaker
Chapman William, cooper
Gillott William, timber merchant
Hexley James, butcher
Mark William, shoemaker
Milnes John, tailor
Pilley Richard, stone mason & vict.
Sayles Thomas, beerhouse
Speight Chas., shoemaker & beerhs.
Turner Joseph, schoolmaster
Warburton James, victualler, Gate Carpenters.
Bullas William
Ford Joseph
FARMERS.
Ardrone William
Cutts John
Emerson Edward
Wing Willoughby.
Yeardley Joseph

Hutchinson Jas.
Tyne John
Wing William
Shopkeepers.
Bamforth John
Cooper Mary
Copley Henry
Green Thomas
Kettle Thomas
Poles William, (& draper)

WHISTON is a considerable village, in a pleasant valley, 6 miles E. by N. of Sheffield, and 2 miles S. by E. of Rotherham. Its parish has about 1,103 inhabitants, and 3,194 acres of land, of which Sir George Sitwell is lord and principal owner, though the Duke of Norfolk owns Canklow Wood, (243 acres,) and is said to be lord paramount,—the manor being anciently
held by the Furnivals, and considered as part of Hallamshire. The Church (St. James) is a rectorcy worth about £200 per annum. The Earl of Effingham is patron, and the Rev. William Howard, M.A., is the incumbent. The hamlets in the parish are—Canklow, 5 miles N.E. of Sheffield; Guiltwaite, half a mile S. of Whiston; Herringthorpe, 2 miles E., and Moorgate, ½ mile S. of Rotherham; and Mortenh., 2 miles E. of Whiston.

WHISTON PARISH.

Marked 1, reside at Canklow; 2, Guiltwaite; 3, Herringthorpe; 4, Moorgate; 5, Moorthorpe; 6, Mortenh.; 7, Upper Whiston; and the others at Whiston.

5Banks James, millwright
Boomer John, Esq., Broom
Co Thos., joiner & wheelwright
Davison Elizabeth, schoolmistress
Dennis Benjamin, tailor
Elliott Timothy, butcher
Harrison Mrs. Hannah
Howard Rev. Wm., M.A., rector
Jackson John & Sons, corn millers
3Jubb James S., & William, gents.
3Mason Thomas B., gentleman
Newton Mark & Angelo, gentlemen
1OXley John, solicitor, & coal owner
2Parkin Mr. Wm. | Whitehead Miss L.
Rotherham John B., machine maker
1Turner Joseph Hadfield, surgeon

INNS AND TAVERNS.

Ball, James Cooper
Chequers, Robert Elliott
Sitwell Arms, William Cooper

WICKERSLEY, in the liberty of Tickhill, 3½ miles E. by S. of Rotherham, and 9 miles E.N.E. of Sheffield, is a pleasant village and parish, containing 652 souls, and 1,230 acres of land. It is celebrated for quarries of fine soft grit stone, of which grindstones are made for the Sheffield grinders, &c. The soil belongs to various owners; but Capt. Henry Kater is lord of the manor and patron of the Church, (St. Alban,) which is a rectory, valued in K.B. at £8. Os. 2½d., and in 1831 at £345.

Butchers

Alletson James, wheelwright
Baker William, vict., Swan
Beaumont William, blacksmith
Beighton William, stone mason
Foster Rev. John, M.A., rector
Jackson George beer house keeper
Marsh John, & Fenton Thos., gents
Marsh William, wheelwright
Marshall Jas., vict., Three Horse Shoes
Selby Jas., vict., Masons Arms
Shaw Mrs. & Eliz.; & John, schoolmr.
Shore Jas., joiner; & Richd., cebt. mkr.
Spencer Martin, joiner
Street William, blacksmith
Varah John, stone mason
Unwin Charles, saddler

Blacksmiths

Marked *Beer Hs.

*Askin Charles
*Rodgers Matthew
Street John
2*Walker George

FARMERS

7Coldwell Hanh.
6Cutts Thomas
Didsbury George
7Ellison Wm.
2Fisher James
Foers Charles
Foers William
7Hardwick John
Heeson William
5Hill Edward
5Kirk Edward
6Kirke George
Lawton John
6Martin Eliz.
Martin James
2Parkin John

Butchers

Awkland Edward
Bullivant Wm.
Unwin John
FARMERS.

Bagshaw James
Cartledge Joseph
Styring John
Thickett Wm.
Thickett Eliz.
Wadsworth Geo.
Wadsworth Jph.
Ward Benjamin

Quarry Owners.

(Grindstone &c.)
Dobb Thomas
Gillott William

Sheoemakers

Barlow Samuel
Longden Thomas
Parker Stephen
Penistone Wm.

Tailors

Foulstone Jph.
Hirst John

Shepherd John
THURGOLAND, which has several collieries and two wire mills, is a village and township in Silkstone parish and Staincross Wapentake, 10 miles N.N.W. of Sheffield, and 3 miles E.S.E. of Penistone. It has 1,033 inhabitants, and 2,080 acres of land, rising boldly from the river Don. A Bosville, Esq., is lord of the manor, but a great part of the soil belongs to Lord Wharncliffe and several smaller owners. The poor have several small benefactions; and here is a Methodist Chapel.

Marked 1, live at Toad-hole; 2, at Coates; 3, Hadley Hall; 4, Old Mill; 5, Huthwaits; 6, Berry Moor; 7, Bird Lane; 8, Eastfield; 9, Capster; 10, Pule Hill; 11, Sym hill; 12, Highfield; 13, Crane Moor; 14, Roper House; 15, Top of Height; 17, Faulditt; and the others in Thurgoland.

Darwent John, timber merchant
Dyson Christopher, saddler
Wood William, blacksmith
Parkin Mrs. Lucy
Shaw Benjamin, beerhouse
Swift John, cabinet maker
Waters Benjamin, schoolmaster
13 Ward George, stone mason
10 Williams Mr. Marshall

INNS AND TAVERNS.

Bridge Inn, Eliz. Lee, Sharpford
Green George, George Kirby
13 Rose Inn, Edward Egborough
Basket Makers, Brown Joseph
13 Goddard John, Dyson Henry
13 Laycock Wm., Marsden George
Beerhouses.
Burkinshaw Geo.
Burkinshaw Jph.
13 Oddy George
Boot & Shoe Mks.
13 Beilby Benj.

FARMERS.
2 Batty Adam
7 Bower Thomas
1 Burkinshaw Geo.
1 Burkinshaw Jno.
Burkinshaw Thos.
2 Charlesworth J.
2 Coldwell Benj.
1 Coldwell Wm.
13 Darwent John
13 Darwent Thos.
6 Darwent Wm.
3 Denton Richd.
15 Depledge Jno.
2 Hawke Mary
13 Hirst John
14 Houghland Geo.
12 Jagger John
12 Matthewman W.
6 Ownsworth J.
17 Ownsworth T.
9 Pratt James
7 Redfern Joseph
Roebuck John
Silverwood J.
17 Stones John
Vaughan Edw.
Shopkeepers.
Burkinshaw Jph.
Burkinshaw Jno.
13 Sellars James
Tailors.
Jubb George
Laycock Wm.
Swift James
Swift William
Wheelwrights.
Burgin William
9 Laycock Edw.
Swift Thomas
Wire Drawers.
Jubb George
Sanderson Joseph,
New Mill

TANKERSLEY, a small scattered village, 9 miles N. of Sheffield, and 5 miles S. of Barnsley, is in Staincross Wapentake. Its parish comprises the two townships of Tankersley and Wortley. The former has 813 souls, and 250 acres of land, partly belonging to Lord Wharncliffe, but mostly to Earl Fitzwilliam, the lord of the manor. Tankersley Park, noted for some of the finest red deer, and oldest oaks in England, is still preserved as an adjunct to the more extensive park of Wentworth; but only the ruins of one wing of its ancient Hall is now extant. On an eminence is Folly Lodge, a modern Greecian tower, commanding extensive views, in which York minster may be seen in a clear day. The Church (St. Peter,) is a rectory, certified at £30, and valued in 1831 at £474. Earl Fitzwilliam is patron, and the Rev. J. S. Upton, of Wentworth, incumbent.

WORTLEY, which has a Station on the Sheffield and Manchester Railway, is a pleasant village, township, and chapelry, on the Penistone road, 8½ miles N. by W. of Sheffield. It is in Tankersley parish and Staincross Wapentake, and comprises 990 inhabitants, and 3,580 acres of land, picturesquely broken into hill and dale, bounded on the west by the Don, and in many places finely clothed with wood. It is the property of the Rt. Hon. James Archibald Stuart Wortley Mackenzie, Lord Wharncliffe, who was raised to the peerage in 1826, after having been a representative for Yorkshire in several successive Parliaments. Here are about 50 cottages, to each of which his Lordship has attached (rent free) about a rood of land; and, as a stimulus to industry and cleanliness, he distributes rewards yearly to those cottagers who have the best crops and the cleanest houses. A petty sessions is held at the inn, on every alternate Friday. The Hall, where his Lordship resides, is an elegant mansion, standing near the village, in a verdant lawn, embowered in thriving plan.
tations; and its grounds and walks extend southward to the extensive park of WHARNCLIFFE, on the banks of the Don, 6 miles from Sheffield, anciently called Wharncliffe Chase, and the scene of the subject of the old poem of the "Dragon of Wantley." Here the hills are thickly clad with native woods, and rises boldly from the banks of the Don, till they place the visitor on an elevation, from which he commands a prospect rich, varied, and extensive as he can behold. Lady Mary Wortley Montague spent here much of the earliest and happiest years of her wedded life: and after travelling over Europe, and speaking of a little Belvidere which she had constructed in the neighbourhood of the city of Avignon, said—"it commands the finest land prospect ever beheld, except Wharncliffe." On one of the highest peaks of these craggy hills is Wharncliffe Lodge, built in 1510, by Sir Thomas Wortley, for the pleasure (as an unique inscription cut in the face of the rock informs the reader) of hearing the hart's bell, a sylvan sound which it appears was very pleasing to our ancestors. In this Lodge, Lady Mary gave birth to that singular and romantic character, her son, the Hon. Edward Wortley Montague, whose father was a younger son of the Earl of Sandwich. She was the daughter of Sir Francis Wortley, in whom the male line of that ancient family became extinct. They enjoyed the honour of knighthood from an early period, and one of them was created a baronet in 1611. The Lodge, occupied by the park keeper, is now being partly rebuilt, and is visited by numerous pleasure parties, from Sheffield, Barnsley, &c. Wharncliffe Wood (the largest in England) comprises about 2,300 acres, thickly clothed with oak and other timber; and the walk through it, from the Lodge to Wortley Hall, or Deepcar, by the Holly Bush Ride, is one of the finest in the kingdom;—passing over the summit of a long and lofty craggy precipice, presenting a grand display of stupendous rocks, broken and dishevelled in a diversity of grotesque forms, and some of the huge blocks of solid stone, detached from the cliff, and apparently ready to roll into the immense wood below, where many ponderous masses have gone before them. Wortley Church is a neat structure with a tower, and is a perpetual curacy, valued in 1831 at £105 per annum,—being augmented in 1740 and '51, with £400 of Q.A.B.; and in 1813 and '15, with £1,700 in two parliamentary grants. Lord Wharncliffe is the patron, and his chaplain, the Rev. Wm. Harris, M.A., of Sheffield, is the incumbent. The curacy was held by the Ven. Stuart Corbett, D.D., archdeacon of York, from 1804 till his death in 1845. The poor of Wortley have about £32 per annum, left by the Countess of Devonshire, and other donors.

TANKERSLEY.
Marked 2 are at Hood Hill; 3, Pillley; and the others in Tankersley.
2. Almond James, vict., Norfolk Arms
Beaumont John, grocer
Bingley George, schoolmaster
3. Brown George, shoemaker
Eyre Rev. J. H., curate
3. Fisher Jonathan, vict., Gate
Geen John, parish clerk
Hemmingway Benjamin, tailor
3. Hunt Mark, wheelwright
2. Saville Sus., vict., Coach and Horses
Wharam William, shopkeeper
Wood Ambrose, tailor
FARMERS.
3. Pearson William
3. Dickenson J,
Hoyland Joseph
Mosley Richard

WORTLEY.
Marked 1 live at Finkle street; 2, Smithy Fields; 3, Wortley Bank;
4. How Brook; 5, Bromley; 6, Hermit Hill; & the rest at Wortley.
Ayrstone William, sexton
4. Baker Samuel, magistrates' clerk
Beet Elizabeth, shopkeeper
Beet Mary, wire drawer
4. Bramall S., shopkeeper
Broadbent Benj., shop clk., & rope mnkr
1. Burkinshaw Jph., charcoal burner
Burley & Wigfield, maltsters
Copley Abm., & Benj., carpenters and wheelwrights
3. Corbett Cphr. & Thos., wood turners
4. Corbett Rd., wood handle turner
Corbett Vincent, mnfr. of scrap and charcoal bar, hoop, & sheet iron, share moulds, &c.
Green John, shoemaker
Hough Charles, engineer
WORTLEY CHAPELERY.

1. Bottson Titus, woodman
2. Kilner James, butcher
3. Lawson John, grocer, &c.
4. Lowe John, gardener
5. Marsden Jph., vict., Sycamore Inn
7. Matthewman John, corn miller
8. Mills Jesse, shopkeepers
10. Newton Richard, joiner
11. Newton Rd., schoolr. & colr. of taxes
12. Parkin George, nail maker
13. Parkin Joseph, gamekeeper
15. Smith Joseph, plumber, glazier, and victualer, Wortley Arms
16. Stanley Matthew, shopkeeper
17. Surtices Richd., Esq., land agent
18. Utley Charles, quarry owner
19. Wigglesworth William, surgeon
20. Windle Abm., mfrg. chemist, (pyroligneous acid, &c.,) Wharncliffe side

Blacksmiths.
1. Broadbent Joth.
2. Copley Benj.
3. Darwent Matw.
4. FARMERS.
5. Armitage Eliz.
6. Armitage Thos.
7. Beever John
8. Burtonshaw Jno.
9. Carr Edward
11. Druce Joseph

 oxidative.

WORSBROUGH township and parochial chapelery, is in Darfield parish, Staincross Wapentake, and Honor of Pontefract, and has a pleasant village on an eminence, 3 miles S. of Barnsley, and 11 miles N. of Sheffield. It comprises several scattered hamlets, and a populous suburb of Barnsley, and increased its population from 2,077 souls in 1831 to 3,800 in 1841. In Worsbrough Dale, on the north side of the village, is a branch of the Dearne and Dove canal, and iron, coal, chemical, and flint glass works. T. F. Vernon Wentworth, Esq., is lord of the manors of Worsbrough and Rockley, and J. Jeffcock, Esq., is lord of Darley manor; but a great part of the soil belongs to other proprietors. The Church has a lofty spire, and the perpetual curacy, valued in 1831 at £140, is in the gift of the rector of Darfield. The school and poor have several small benefactions.

WORSBROUGH.
Marked I reside at Bank End; 2, Birdwell; 3, Blacker; 6, Hound Hill; 7, Kendal Green; 8, King Well; 9, Lob Wood; 10, Mount Vernon; 11, Oslethwaite; 12, Pantry Green; 13, Pinder Oaks; 14, Rob Royd; 15, Rockley Abbey; 16, Rockley Old Hall; 17, Swaith; 18, Ward Green; 19, Worsbrough; 20, Worsbrough Common; 21, Worsbrough Dale; and 22, at Yews.

21. Allott Michael, lime burner
22. Armstead John, tailor
23. Cooper William, iron master, Mount Vernon
24. Cooper Samuel, gentleman
25. Elmhurst Mrs. E., Oslethwaite Hall
26. Gelder John, cowkeeper
27. Field, Cooper, & Co., iron & coal masters (and Silkstone)
28. Guest Thomas, schoolmaster
29. Guest William, butcher
30. Haxworth Robert, bleacher
31. Jubb John, gardener & seedman
32. Keir John Mallison, Esq., Hound Hill
33. Martin Wm. Bennett, Esq., Hall
34. Mitchell Joseph, gardener
35. Surtees Richd., Esq., land agent
36. Utley Charles, quarry owner
37. Wigglesworth William, surgeon
38. Windle Abm., mfrg. chemist, (pyroligneous acid, &c.,) Wharncliffe side

Newman Wm., solicitor, Darley Hall
13. Parkin Ann, infant school
21. Rhodes John, paper mfr., Newden
22. Saville John, corn miller
23. Scholey Joseph, boat builder
25. Stocks Henry, druggist
26. Tee Charles, linen manufacturer
9. Travis, Horsfall, and Jackson, coal owners
19. Truelove Joseph, tailor
19. Wager Mr. Joseph
19. Wildsmith John, church clerk
21. Williams & Windle, mfr. chemists
21. Williams and Co., lime burners
24. Wood John, & Perks Richard, cut and plain glass manufacturers
19. Yates Hannah, schoolmistress

INNS AND TAVERNS.
2. Cock, William Eastwood
19. Edmonds' Arms, Mary Wardrobe
18. Horse and Jockey, George Green
21. Masons' Arms, John Harrison
21. Red Lion, Lucy Allott
20. Rose and Crown, Joseph Green
3. Travellers, George Barker
20. Vine, Thomas Chambers
ECCLESFIELD PARISH.

This parish lies within the liberty of Hallamshire, and is very extensive, stretching more than eleven miles in length, from Chapeltown to the confines of Derbyshire, above Broomhead and Midhope, and averaging from three to five miles in breadth. The two townships of Ecclesfield and Bradford, into which the parish is divided, comprise many villages and hamlets, and contain 48,540 acres of land, and 15,150 inhabitants; though the population in 1801, was only 9,216. The Duke of Norfolk is lord of the Manors of Ecclesfield, Bradford, Grenofirth, Southey-and-Wadsley, and Westmarr-and-Waldersheff, which comprise the whole parish, except Aldwark, Bolsterstone, and Midhope, and are within the jurisdiction of the Sheffield Court of Requests. The Duke has much of the land, and several extensive woods; but here are many large freeholds, and a number of mansions dignified with the name of halls. The parish produces coal, ironstone, and black and firebrick clay; and some portion of the cutlery and nail manufactures are found in it. The Sheffield and Manchester Railway crosses it, in the picturesque valley of the Don, where there are many iron and coal works, as well as at Chapeltown and Thorncliffe. The parish is in Wortley Union, which comprises 23,214 souls; and expended on its poor £3,755, in 1840; and £5,721, in 1842; though its average annual expenditure for three years preceding the formation of the Union, was only £4,962.

ECCLESFIELD is a large village upon an eminence, near the Barnsley road, 5 miles N. of Sheffield. In Domesday Book, it is called Ecclesfelt, and is represented as having had six Saxons lords—Ulfac, Elsi, Godric, Dunnine, Elmor, and Norman; but it was then the undivided property of Roger de Busli. The Parish Church is sometimes called the "Minster of the Moors," being, as Dodsworth describes it, the fairest village church in the county. It is dedicated to St. Mary, and has a fine lofty spire, and many handsome monuments; but some of its beautiful stained glass disappeared during the civil wars. Four new bells, making an excellent peal of eight, in the key of F, were hung in 1845. The Duke of Norfolk is patron of the vicarage, which is now worth about £600 per annum, and is enjoyed by the Rev. Alfred Gatty, M.A. The Independents, and the Old and New Connexion Methodists, have each a chapel in the village; and the parish enjoys the benefit of several charitable institutions, besides the Almshouses at Chapeltown, Mortomley Lane End, Barnes Hall, and Wadsley Bridge, (in which are 25 poor people;) and the small endowed Free Schools at Lound, Parson Cross, Shire Green, Grenoside, Wadsley, and High Green.
Ecclesfield Township has 9,810 acres, and 8,832 inhabitants, including the following villages and hamlets:—CHAPELTOWN is a good village, in the valley below Ecclesfield, 6 miles N. of Sheffield. Near it are extensive coal and iron works; the hamlets of Mortomley, Potter's Hill, Burnt Cross, High Green, and Hesley; and the ancient mansion of Howsley Hall, which has in its garden a full-grown cork tree. GRENOSIDE, in the manor of Grenofirth, is a scattered hamlet, occupying a lofty and picturesque acclivity on the north side of the Don, 4½ miles N.N.W. of Sheffield. At the foot of the hill, are BIRLEY CAR and Parson Cross. SHIRE GREEN and NETHER SHIRE, 3 miles N. of Sheffield, are in Southey manor, and are occupied chiefly by farm makers. About a mile nearer Sheffield, are Brush Houses and Bolsover Hill,—near the former of which, in a plantation, upon an eminence, is the grave of Mr. John Booth, who died in 1797. WADSLEY is a large scattered village, from 3 to 4 miles N.W. of Sheffield, occupied chiefly by families engaged in the manufacture of the coarser kinds of pocket knives, and having in its vicinity many grinding wheels, tilts, and forges, and the pleasant villas of Hillsbro', Warsend, &c. In the village is a neat Gothic Church, which was finished in 1834, at the cost of Misses Harrison, of Weston Hall, and is now in the incumbency of the Rev. Wm. Bruce, B.A. Here are also several Dissenting Chapels. WINCOBANK, a small village, on a lofty acclivity, above Grimesthorpe, 3 miles N. by E. of Sheffield, is occupied chiefly by farmers and fork makers; and on its woody eminence are traces of a Roman camp. James Dixon, Esq., has estates in the parish, and built the chapel at Birley Car.

BRADFIELD CHAPELRY AND TOWNSHIP comprises a wild but picturesque region of hill, dale, and moorland, in which are 33,730 acres, and 6,318 inhabitants; many grinding wheels, tilts, forges, &c.; several paper mills; and the following villages and hamlets, viz.:—BRADFIELD, 7 miles N.W. by W.; Bolsterstone, 8 miles N.W.; Damflask, 6 miles N.W.; Deepcar, 7¼ miles N.W.; Dungworth, Storr's, and Ugillow, on the Loxley, from 5 to 7 miles N.W. by W.; Loxley, Holdworth, and Little Matlock, 4 miles N.W. by W.; Midhope, 10 miles N.W.; the large village of OUGHTIRBRIDGE, on the Don, near a railway station, 5 miles N.W. by N.; STANNAINGTON, a large scattered village, on an eminence above the Rivelin, 4½ miles W.N.W.; Worrall, 5 miles N.W.; BRIGHTHOLMLEE, Onesacre, Pairest, Smallfield, Moorwood, Hollow Meadows, &c., from 7 to 9 miles N.W. by N.; and Wigtwizzle, 10 miles N.W. of Sheffield. Near the latter, is Broomhead Hall, the beautiful seat of Mrs. Rimington. This extensive parochial chapelry is in the Duke of Norfolk's manors of Bradfield and Westnall-and-Waldershelf. The Church at Bradfield is coeval with that at Ecclesfield, and is a curacy, now enjoyed by the Rev. John Fletcher, of Sheffield. There are four small endowed schools, at Bradfield, Onesacre, Midhope and Stanton. In the latter village is a neat Church, built in 1830, at the cost of £3,000, given by Parliament. The Rev. C. Bradford, is the incumbent. There is an Unitarian Chapel at Stanton; and an old Independent Chapel at Loxley, near which is the romantic Cliff and Rocher, or Little Matlock, in the heart of Loxley Chase, now enclosed, and said to have been one of the haunts, if not the birth-place, of Robin Hood. A Church has lately been built at Oughtibridge.

ECCLESFIELD.

Marked 1 are at Ecclesfield Common; 2, Hirst; 3, Oliver Wheel; 4, Ecclesfield Wheel; 5, Whitley; 6, Bolsover Hill; 7, Brush Houses; 8, Sheffield Lane End; 9, Birley Car; 10, Gillott's Hill; 11, Skew Hill; 12, Whitley Car; 13, Longley; 14, Hill Top; 15, Dearlands; and the rest in Ecclesfield village, or where specified.

1 Addy Luke, gardener
2 Armstrong John & Hanh., corn millers
3 Ball Thomas, saddler
4 Batty Wm., governor of Workhouse
5 Beard Wm., jun., earthenware dr.
6 Brammer John, besom maker
7 Butterworth Jas., paper mould mfr.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Turner</th>
<th>Mrs. Hanh., Strawberry cott.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dixon</td>
<td>William Frederick, silver, &amp;c., manufacturer; house, <em>Birley House</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Emanuel, gentleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fishbourn</td>
<td>John, baken &amp; confectioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster</td>
<td>Thomas, surgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatty</td>
<td>Rev. Alfred, M.A., vicar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson</td>
<td>John, corn miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleadall</td>
<td>Wm., plumber &amp; glazier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goddard</td>
<td>Benj., spindle manufactr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goddard</td>
<td>William, gamekeeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grange</td>
<td>John, linen manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greaves</td>
<td>John B., Esq., <em>Primrose Coly.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartley</td>
<td>Samuel, flax dresser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobson</td>
<td>Joseph &amp; Thomas, <em>Underhill</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illingworth</td>
<td>Thos. Mellin, surgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffcock</td>
<td>Thomas Dunn, mineral surveyor, <em>Brush House</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffcock</td>
<td>John, Esq., <em>Cowley House</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jepson</td>
<td>William, cooper &amp; gardener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidd</td>
<td>Rev. John, B.A., curate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machen</td>
<td>Mrs. Sarah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machen</td>
<td>Jas., land agent &amp; auctioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overend</td>
<td>Mrs. Ruth, <em>Bolsover Hill</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider</td>
<td>John, gentleman, <em>Whitley</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw</td>
<td>Nathaniel, constable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singleton</td>
<td>Mr. James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>William, solicitor, <em>Cliff House</em>, (and Sheffield)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unwin</td>
<td>Joseph, shopkpr. &amp; postman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wombell</td>
<td>Geo., chemist &amp; druggist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodhouse</td>
<td>Hy. &amp; John, spindle mkrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INNS AND TAVERNS.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball, Mrs. Yelland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Bull, Mattw. Jepson, (cooper)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown</td>
<td>Joshua Pearson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9Gate</td>
<td>Tabitha Loy, <em>Clay Wheel</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>&amp; Dragon, Mattw. Stringer, (and parish clerk)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>George Dawson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin</td>
<td>Henry Froggatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>Greave Inn, Robert Cleathero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S Pheasant, Aaron Ashton</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sportsmans’ Inn, John Lister</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tankard, Richard Senior</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Travellers’ Inn, William Morell</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Travellers’ Inn, William Pilley, <em>Cowley Hill</em></strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Academies.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archer</td>
<td>William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12Bedford</td>
<td>Jph., (boardg. &amp; day)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9Drury</td>
<td>Ann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15Downing</td>
<td>Mrs. Ann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9Dyson</td>
<td>John, penknife manufactr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Emanuel, gentleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fishbourn</td>
<td>John, baker &amp; confectioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster</td>
<td>Thomas, surgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatty</td>
<td>Rev. Alfred, M.A., vicar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson</td>
<td>John, corn miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleadall</td>
<td>Wm., plumber &amp; glazier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goddard</td>
<td>Benj., spindle manufactr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goddard</td>
<td>William, gamekeeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grange</td>
<td>John, linen manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greaves</td>
<td>John B., Esq., <em>Primrose Coly.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartley</td>
<td>Samuel, flax dresser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobson</td>
<td>Joseph &amp; Thomas, <em>Underhill</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illingworth</td>
<td>Thos. Mellin, surgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffcock</td>
<td>Thomas Dunn, mineral surveyor, <em>Brush House</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffcock</td>
<td>John, Esq., <em>Cowley House</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jepson</td>
<td>William, cooper &amp; gardener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidd</td>
<td>Rev. John, B.A., curate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machen</td>
<td>Mrs. Sarah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machen</td>
<td>Jas., land agent &amp; auctioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overend</td>
<td>Mrs. Ruth, <em>Bolsover Hill</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider</td>
<td>John, gentleman, <em>Whitley</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw</td>
<td>Nathaniel, constable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singleton</td>
<td>Mr. James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>William, solicitor, <em>Cliff House</em>, (and Sheffield)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unwin</td>
<td>Joseph, shopkpr. &amp; postman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wombell</td>
<td>Geo., chemist &amp; druggist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodhouse</td>
<td>Hy. &amp; John, spindle mkrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INNS AND TAVERNS.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ball, Mrs. Yelland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Bull, Mattw. Jepson, (cooper)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown</td>
<td>Joshua Pearson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9Gate</td>
<td>Tabitha Loy, <em>Clay Wheel</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George</td>
<td>&amp; Dragon, Mattw. Stringer, (and parish clerk)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greyhound</td>
<td>George Dawson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin</td>
<td>Henry Froggatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>Greave Inn, Robert Cleathero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>S Pheasant, Aaron Ashton</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sportsmans’ Inn, John Lister</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tankard, Richard Senior</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Travellers’ Inn, William Morell</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Travellers’ Inn, William Pilley, <em>Cowley Hill</em></strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Academies.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archer</td>
<td>William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12Bedford</td>
<td>Jph., (boardg. &amp; day)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9Drury</td>
<td>Ann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15Downing</td>
<td>Mrs. Ann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9Dyson</td>
<td>John, penknife manufactr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>Emanuel, gentleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fishbourn</td>
<td>John, baker &amp; confectioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster</td>
<td>Thomas, surgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gatty</td>
<td>Rev. Alfred, M.A., vicar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson</td>
<td>John, corn miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleadall</td>
<td>Wm., plumber &amp; glazier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goddard</td>
<td>Benj., spindle manufactr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goddard</td>
<td>William, gamekeeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grange</td>
<td>John, linen manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greaves</td>
<td>John B., Esq., <em>Primrose Coly.</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartley</td>
<td>Samuel, flax dresser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobson</td>
<td>Joseph &amp; Thomas, <em>Underhill</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illingworth</td>
<td>Thos. Mellin, surgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffcock</td>
<td>Thomas Dunn, mineral surveyor, <em>Brush House</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffcock</td>
<td>John, Esq., <em>Cowley House</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jepson</td>
<td>William, cooper &amp; gardener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kidd</td>
<td>Rev. John, B.A., curate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machen</td>
<td>Mrs. Sarah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machen</td>
<td>Jas., land agent &amp; auctioner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overend</td>
<td>Mrs. Ruth, <em>Bolsover Hill</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rider</td>
<td>John, gentleman, <em>Whitley</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw</td>
<td>Nathaniel, constable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singleton</td>
<td>Mr. James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>William, solicitor, <em>Cliff House</em>, (and Sheffield)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unwin</td>
<td>Joseph, shopkpr. &amp; postman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wombell</td>
<td>Geo., chemist &amp; druggist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodhouse</td>
<td>Hy. &amp; John, spindle mkrs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ECCLESFIELD DIRECTORY.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wm.</th>
<th>White Bear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unwin</td>
<td>(sexton)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Beer Houses.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wm.</th>
<th>2Watkinson</th>
<th>Blacksmiths.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8Charlesworth M.</td>
<td>Fayram John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9Graham Benj.</td>
<td>Parker John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14Butcher James</td>
<td>Darling John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12Dawson Wm.</td>
<td>Dawson Charles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15Peace Joseph</td>
<td>12Dawson Wm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Brace &amp; Bit Mfrs.</td>
<td>Falding Samuel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Ridge Alfred</td>
<td>Holmes William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Ridge Septs.</td>
<td>Nicholson Wm.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Ridge John</td>
<td>Nicholson Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Butchers.</strong></td>
<td>1Peace Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Barlow Benj.</td>
<td>Barlow George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Barlow George</td>
<td>Mabson Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Mabson Henry</td>
<td>14Martin Samuel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1John</td>
<td>1Barlow Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>11Bedford Joseph</strong></td>
<td>1Barlow Benj.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Barlow George</td>
<td>Barlow George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Mabson Henry</td>
<td>1Bedford Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Bramall Joseph</td>
<td>12Bramall Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Barrackough T.</td>
<td>13Barrackough T.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5Charlesworth W.</td>
<td>5Charlesworth W.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Clark Sarah</td>
<td>9Denton William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Corker John</td>
<td>Eaton Joel, Hag</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Curr George</td>
<td>2Gill George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Deakin A—</td>
<td>Greaves Ann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9Denton William</td>
<td>Greaves Samuel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2Haward John</td>
<td>Greaves William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Hobson Charles</td>
<td>Herbage John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Hobson Joseph</td>
<td>Heward John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Hobson Charles</td>
<td>Heward John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Hukin Samuel</td>
<td>Heward John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Judge W., <em>Doeroyd</em></td>
<td>House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Lockwood Wm.</td>
<td>Loxley David</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1MButcher</td>
<td>Loxley Eliz., Elm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Loxley Joseph</td>
<td>Loxley Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2Maw George</td>
<td>9Miller John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9Moor Elizabeth</td>
<td>1Moorwood Hy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Fashley Thos.</td>
<td>5Rider John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2Rolley Joseph</td>
<td>Shaw Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Smith John</td>
<td>Shaw William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Stenton Joseph</td>
<td>5Taylor Joseph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Thornley Ralph</td>
<td>12Unwin George</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Stubbing</td>
<td>Unwin Joseph, Shaw Hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5Taylor Joseph</td>
<td>White Luke, Elm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Wilkinson Mcl.</td>
<td>Wilde William, Creswick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Wilkinson Wm.</td>
<td>Wragg Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7Wright Edward</td>
<td>Yeardley John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5File Manufrs.</td>
<td>File Manufrs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1Bennett Thomas</td>
<td>5Cauwood Robt.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4Cauwood Robt.</td>
<td>5Cauwood Thos.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5Eyre John &amp; Jph.</td>
<td>Foster Jas., Lapwater</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ECCLESFIELD PARISH.

3 Wood Aaron
Grocers, &c.
Braham Hannah
Bears David
Greaves William,
(and druggist)
Hawksley Sarah
and Elizabeth
Harper Sarah
Machen James
Unwin Eliz. & Son
Joiners, &c.
9 Bagshaw Stphn.
Cawood Benj.
Heppenstall Wm.
Lister John
1 Loxley Joseph
Maltsters.
Greaves Samuel
Greaves William
Nail Makers
14 Batty Jas. J.
14 Batty Jph. J.
Butcher George
Butcher G., jun.
Cooper Samuel
Fawley Charles
Fawley James
5 Foster George
5 Hague John
Heaton Benjamin

CHAPELTOWN.

Marked 1, are at Hasley; 2, High Green; 3, Mortomley; 4, Mortomley Lane End; 5, Potter Hill; 6, Hazleshaw; 7, Charlton Brook; & 8, at White Lane.

Armitage John, cooper
4 Bell Wm., manager at iron works.
3 Batty Thomas, grocer & flour drir.
3 Blakemoor Thomas, shopkeeper
Brothers Valentine, clerk
Burton Mrs., ladies’ school
Campsall Joseph, surgeon
2 Chambers George, collier owner
Chambers John, ironmr., Belmont
Chambers Matthew, ironmaster
Chambers Thomas, grocer & draper,
Post Office
4 Chambers Thomas, ironmaster
Chapelton Coal & Ironstone Co.; John Darwin, jun., agent
Depledge John, draughtsman
Everett —, gent., White Lane
Farmer James, butcher
Fowether Wm., sen. & jun., butchers
Frogatt Wm., gent., Howsley Hall

1 Hartley John, gamkeeper
Hobson Sarah, shopkeeper
4 Jeffcock John, coal owner
3 Kilner Wm., shopkeeper & butcher
5 Loxley John, wheelwright
5 Loxley Thomas, wheelwright
Newton Thos., ironmr.; h., Staindrop
Pinder John, schoolmaster
Rodgers John, mason, &c.
2 Roebuck Jph. & Wm., coal owners
3 Smith William, bookkeeper
3 West Mr. William

INNS AND TAVERNS.
Ball, Joshua Pearson, Hasley
4 Barrell, Joel Hobson
3 Cart & Horses, John Cartledge
Coach & Horses, Joel Hague
6 Crown, Samuel Marsh
8 Norfolk Arms, James Almond
3 Pack Horse, James Parkin
3 Queen’s Head, John Walton
Waggon & Horses, John Depledge
2 White Hart, George Johnson
White Horse, Chas. Hoyland, butcher

IRONMASTERS, FOUNDERS, &c.
Nisbett David, & Co., Chapeltown
Newton, Chambers, & Co., Thorncliffe

Blacksmiths.
Moore Enoch
7 King William
4 Rich William
3 Rose Jeremiah
3 Sheldon John
3 Smith John
1 Winks William
6 Woodcock Robt.
7 Wordsworth Bnj.
2 Yeardley John

2 Tailors.

2 Maycock John

Frogs
3 Blakemore Thos.

5 Dearden John & James
7 Laycock John
5 Wilkinson Fras.
4 Windle John
Tailors.

5 Grayson Thos.

5 Carr John

3 Hawksworth Ths.

Mason Thomas
4 Loxley Samuel
Milner Edward

GRENOSIDE.
Marked 1, are at Middleton Green; 2, Lane Head; 3, Nether Houses; & 4, at Barnes Green
Almond Paul, woodman
Ashton Joseph, bookkeeper
Bailey Aaron, mason
Bedford Joseph, schoolmaster
GRENOSIDE 

Bradley Mrs. & Miss, boarding school,  
Greno Lodge
3 Beardshaw Thomas, blacksmith
2 Broadhead George, quarry owner
Coward Benj., manson & quarry owner
Cook Joseph, farrier and smith
Dronfield Wm., clog & patten maker
Durham Michael, woodman
French William, blacksmith
1 Froggatt William, tailor
Garratt John, penknife manufactr
Gillott James, quarry owner
Heppenstall William, joiner
Hick John, gentleman
Holmes Joseph, quarry owner
Jackson Joseph, screw bolt manuf.
4 Marsden Joseph, stone mason
McGivern Thomas, cutlery dealer
Newton Mrs. Sarah, Middleton green
Oates Geo., wood agt. to Dk. of Norfolk
Redfern Joel, file & steel manufactr
Rider George A. B., boarding school,  
Greno House
Royston William, clog maker
Sharp John, basket maker
Smith William, Esq., Barnes Hall
Tingle Benj., file, screw bolt, steel,  
&c., manufactr. (& Storr's Bridge)
Tingle Jonathan & Co., iron & brass  
founders, Cinder hill
Tingle Sampson, cowkeeper
Trickett William, schoolmaster
Ward Mrs. Elizabeth
2 Wyke George, screw bolt manufactr.
INNS AND TAVERNS.
Angel, John Bramall, (& tailor)
Harrow, Thomas Lint
Red Lion, Joseph Swift
3 Red Lion, Luke Ogden

FARMERS.
Gleadhill Wm.
4 Horsfield John
Howard John
Ibbotson Reuben
Jackson Joseph
Jackson Jas. & No.
Oates George
Oates William
Rawson Joseph
Smith John
Stanley Mrs.
FORK MAKERS.
Allott James
Cooper Thomas
Green Benjamin
Higgins George
Higgins John

Shoemakers.
Burrows Jesse
Hellewell John
Taylor Benjamin
Shopkeepers.
Coggin William,
Post Office
Eastwood Jane

SHIRE GREEN, &c.
Marked 1 are at Nether Shire; 2,
Haddon House; 3, Belle Houses;
4, Windmill Hill; 5, Southey
Green; and the rest at Shire Green,  
or where specified.
Andrew Henry, file cutter
5 Badger William, beerhouse
Brown John Bower, mert., Shire Hs.
Dixon James, Esq., Page Hall
Ellis William, vict., Horse Shoe
2 Ellis John, spade and shovel maker
Finch Thomas, schoolmaster
Gartside Misses M. & N., Fir Cottage
5 Green John, pocket knife manufactr.
2 Harper Thomas, cowkeeper
1 Judge John, penknife manufacturer
2 Kemp William, file cutter
5 Law James, beer house keeper
5 Loxley William, wheelwright
Milnes Martha, schoolmistress
Parkin George, shopkeeper
5 Staniforth Elijah, Slater, and vict.,  
Travellers' Inn
Thacker Wm., boot & shoemaker
Unwin Benjamin, carpenter & joiner

FARMERS.  
Chaloner Edw.
1 Beard William
1 Brinnen Joseph
5 Carr Edward
Denton John, Ra-
sin Hall
2 Greaves Henry
3 Hartley James
Hawke Thomas
Lockwood Han.
Moulson Joseph
Nicholson Joseph,  
(& maltster)
Oxspring George
1 Stanton Mrs.
5 Vickers Thos. T.
Walker George
1 Walker Robert
Yeardley Thomas
FORK MAKERS.
Beardshaw Jph.
Beardshaw Wm.
3 Butcher John
Greaves Thomas
Swift Robert
Ibbotson Joseph
Kirk Joseph
Walker John
Spindle Makers.
Allott James
Housley John

Wright George

Shire, Norfolk &c.
WINCOBANK.
Briggs Thomas, schoolmaster
Hague Catherine, coal dealer
Hirst Elizabeth, schoolmistress
Nelson William, mason
Rawson Mrs., and Reed Mrs. Wincobank House
Wilkinson James, quarry owner

FOR MAKERS.
Alexander Natl.  FARMERS.
Beardshaw John  Ellis George
Hopkinson Benj.  Gregory John
Hutchinson Geo.  Milner Wm.
Muscroft George  Naylor James
Muscroft Joseph  Slack Valentine

WADSLEY, &c.
Marked 1, reside at Main Bridge; 2, Wadsley Bridge; 3, Wise-wood; 4, Hill Bridge; and the rest at Wadsley, or where speci-
ified.
Barnes Thomas and John, slaters
Bennett Samuel, schoolmaster
Bruce Rev Wmf., B.A. incumbent
Bower Joseph, quarry owner
3 Burgin Mr Wm. || 1 Carr Mrs
Copeland John, solr. Wadsley Hs
Deakin Samuel, quarry owner
Drury Mr Edward Whitehead
Fowler John & Son, land agts., surveyors & engineers, Wadsley Hall
Fowler Wm.; house Wardsend
Glossop John, gardener
2 Hawksworth George, schoolmaster
3 Harrison George, schoolmaster
3 Harrison George, tilter
2 Harris Samuel, millwright
Holbert Mary, schoolmistress
3 Horn Wm. I. & Co. shear steel manfrs., rollers, and tilters, (and Sheffield)
1 Jackson Joseph, coal owner
3 Jervis Joseph, solicitor, Ouday Cotg
Lawrie Jane, schoolmistress
1 Lomas Henry, bookkeeper
Machen John, file mfr. Wardsend
Marshall Hry. saw mfr. at Sheffield
Maughan Mark, draper, Wadsley Park, and Sheffield
Milner George, coal owner
2 Naylor, Vickers, and Co. steel mfrs., rollers, & tilters (Sheffield)
North Edward, compass needle mfr
Nutt Thomas, surgeon
Ollerenshaw Robert, stone mason
Oliver George, horn scale presser

Payne Thomas Aldam, gentleman
2 Parkin Henry, tilter
Roberts Sidney, gent. Dial House
Rodgers John, merchant, Hillsbro'
2 Roxbrough William, tilter
2 Sanderson Brothers, & Co. steel mfrs., rollers, & tilters (Sheffield)
Simpson John, stone mason
3 Trickett Benj. file mfr. & bone ctr
Utley Isaac, constable and mason
Walker Wm. umbrella manfr. (Sheffield)
Wilson, Haskworth, and Moss, shear steel mfrs., & forgers,
Beeley Wood Works
Wright Sarah, schoolmistress

INNS AND TAVERNS.
4 Freemasons’ Arms, Dd. Thompson
2 Gate, Michael Staniland
Hillsbro’ Hotel, John Wilkinson
Horse and Jockey, Ruth Green
2 New Inn, Thomas Henderson
Sportsman’s Inn, Samuel Colley
Stag, Benjamin Hague
Star, Thomas Knott, (carpenter)
2 Travellers’ Inn, James Naylor
3 Wisewood Inn, Benj. Trickett
1 Yew Tree, Benjamin Shaw

Beer Houses.
3 Armitage Grvs. Brown Adam
Crownshaw John Cooper Edward
Blacksmiths.
2 Fairest John 3 Goslin Joseph
Jepson Samuel 1 Ibbotson Robert
3 Siddons Benj. 1 Newbould Wm.
2 Swift William  Pashley Jonthn.
Boot & Shoe Mrvs.  Swann Wm.
Crookes George  Tingle Jonathan,
2 Fairest John  (coal owner)
1 Fearn John  Utley Isaac
20 Howe Robert 2 Ward Bartw.
1 Nuttall Alfred  Watson Wm.
1 Oldfield John 3 Wilde Thomas
2 Fearn John  Yellot John
2 Fearn John  Pocket Ks. Mfrs.
2 Phenix Abm. Armitage John
Butchers.
3 Barker James  Bateman Ralph
2 Bradshaw Ths. Bennett George
3 Siddons Benj. 3 Bradbury Wm.
2 Bland Alfred  Downing Eliz.
2 Bland Alfred  Colley Samuel
Ibbotson Robert  Colley Joseph
4 Jennings Jph. Crookes James
3 Parker James  Crownshaw John
FARMERS.
Ashforth Wm. Elliott Benjamin
Ashforth John  Hutchinson Geo.
Ashforth Joseph Haywood Wm.
Bland John  Horsfield Thos.
ECCLESFIELD PARISH.

Housley George 4 Cooper James 4 Hall W. Bramhall, Rocherend
Housley Mattw. Crownshaw Cpr 3 Hall George 3 Ibbotson Jehu
Illingworth Jph. Downing Sarah 3 Hall John Lingard Robert
Kay Matthew 2 Lawson John, Post Office 2 Lowe James
Lingard Joseph 3 Loxley Jonth. 2 Sanderson Jph.
Lunn John 2 Palmer John 4 Stocks Eliz.
Marsh John 3 Pashley Jonthn. 1 Thorp William
Marsh Wm. 1 Marsh Henry 1 Whiteley Betty
1 Marsh Henry 3 Reaney John 4 Hodgson Wm.
Matthewman W. 4 Rose George 2 Hollins George
Nutt John 2 Taylor Abrm. 1 Horsfield Wm.
Penistone Marsh 4 Turner Ann 3 Ibbotson Henry
Rose George 2 Bown John 1 Loxley John
Rose Stephen 2 Lawson John
Rose Wm. 1 Askham Thomas
Savage Wm. Booth Abraham
Smith Thomas 1 Chapman Jph.
Stringer Amos Wheelwrights, &c.
Wood George Balmforth John
Shopkeepers. Balmforth Wm.
Bown Adam 2 Lawson John
Burkinshaw My. 1 Loxley John

BRADFIELD.

Those Marked 1, are in Upper Bradfield; 2, in Lower Bradfield; 3, in Bradfield Dale; and 4, in Smallfield Hamlet.

1 Askham Joseph, tailor
2 Elliott Geo. vict. Strines Inn
3 Elliott Mark, blacksmith
2 Evans Thomas, blacksmith
1 Fox Charles, butcher
1 Garside T. vict. Filesmith's Arms
1 Greaves George, hay dealer
1 Guelder Wm. parish clerk & registr.
1 Hawksworth William, vict. Cross
2 Hollins Geo. vict. Plough Inn
2 Ibbotson Henry, corn miller
1 Machen Jane, governess, Workhs
3 Newman Robert, woodman to Earl Fitzwilliam, Hallfield
2 Sanderson Jph. pocket knife manfr
1 Sanderson Chas. spindle mfr & bhs
1 Siddous Henry, vict. Old Horns
1 Vickers Thos. Hy. schoolmaster
1 Wilson James & Jph. game keepers
2 Wilson William, wheelwright
3 Wragg George, besom maker

FARMERS.

1 Bacon John 4 Earnshaw Jph.
2 Bacon Jonth. 2 Earnshaw Jno.
3 Broster Joseph 2 Earnshaw Jph.
1 Buckley Jerh. 4 Elliott Benj.
2 Elliott Geo. 2 Elliott John
3 Crawshaw Chs. 2 Elliott Henry
3 Crawshaw Jno. 1 Greenwood Ts.

OUGHTIBRIDGE, &c.

Marked 1, are in Brightholmlee; 2, at Gate; 3, in Onesacre; 2, at Oughtibridge; 5, at Wharncliffe Side.

4 Bedford John, steel and file mfr
4 Bedford Mrs. || 4 Cheetham Saml.
1 Booth James, land valuer
1 Booth James, cabinet maker
2 Booth Joseph, cow leech
4 Bramall Thos. vict. White Hart
5 Brook Joseph, quarry owner
4 Brook Matthew, beerhouse
4 Coldwell William, mason
5 Dickinson George, steel tilter and forger, Holmes Works
4 Dronfield Wm. wood turner
2 Elliott Benjamin, wheelwright
4 Garside Thomas, beerhouse
5 Housley Wm. spindle manfr
4 Howe William, vict. Cock
3 Hudson Charles, quarry owner
Ibbotson J. quarry owner
4 Justice Mrs. || Grayson Mr Hy.
5 Lingard Rt., Spanish, lock, Chinese, and screw knife manfr. and vict. Travellers' Inn

Nuttall Samuel, vict. Ball
4 Parkin John & Co. scrap iron and steel mfrs. and tilters, rollers, &c.
Middlewood Works
1 Pasheley Jonas, wheelwright
4 Reddish Thomas, corn miller
5 Sanderson Chs. mfr & bhs
5 Sanderson & Lingard, spindle mfrs
2 Shuttleworth Richard, blacksmith
Skelton Hy. & Co. steel rollers , &c.
5 Skelton Henry Thorope, John and Richard; h Middlewood Hall
Smith Thomas, blacksmith
Stanley Martin, vict. Stanley Arms
4 Stanley Benjamin blacksmith
4 Trickett Benjamin, schoolmaster
4 Wilkinson Thomas, butcher
ECCLESFIELD PARISH.

Wood Wm. corn miller
4 Wood Joseph, corn miller
Yeardley E. D., pawnbroker, Middlewood, and Sheffield

Boots & Shoe Mfrs.
3 Senior John
1 Siddons Wm.
1 Trickett Ezra

Grayson Henry
3 Wood Hannah

Shoe Mfrs.

Webster George
4 Wood Benjamin

MIDHOPE & BOLSTERSTONE
Marked 1, are in Midhope; 2, Bolsterstone; 3, Green; 4, Fairest; 5, Wigtwizzle; 6, in Deepcar; and 7, at Yewden.

1 Askew Edward, blacksmith
2 Bramhall John, victor. Barrel
1 Bramhall John, blacksmith
2 Brearley Benjamin, mason
2 Brearley Gam. mason, Spink Hs
6 Coldwell Benj., sen. coal owner
6 Coldwell Benj. joiner and vict. Royal Oak
6 Deakin J. and T.; h Moor Hall
6 Dixon John, vict. King & Miller
1 Elliott Thomas, schoolmaster
6 Elliott Charles, Deepcar Station
6 Fox Samuel, steel and iron wire drawer, and hackle and gill and hackle and gill pin manfr
2 Grayson John, fire stone quarry & colliery owner, Spink Hall

Grayson Thos. colliery owner and coke burner, Haywoods
6 Hague Thos. vict. Coach & Horses
2 Harrop James, schoolmaster
2 Hattersley John, Thos. and Wm. masons
5 Hollins Mrs. beerhouse
2 Irving Rev. Wm. curate
Jackson Ellis, miller and victualler, Broomhead
Jubb Wm. and Joseph, coal owners, Hunshelf
1 Kay Jph. tailor and vict. Barrel
2 Marsden Benjamin, tailor
1 Milnes Joseph, stone mason
2 Newton Wm. coal owner
Peace Ths. corn miller, Stocks bridge
3 Ridal John, Amos, & Geo. masons
Roebuck Geo. & John, coal owners, Hunshelf
5 Rimington Mrs S. Broomhead Hall
2 Sampson George, mason
2 Sanderson Wm. joiner
1 Stead Joseph, corn miller
2 Steel George, blacksmith
6 Surtees and Windle, corn millers
3 Swallow Abraham, wheelwright
2 Thompson Joshua, cabinet maker
4 Tummas John, pocket knife mfr
6 Vaughton Elizabeth, beerhouse
2 Wainwright Joshua, cabinet mkr
Webster Mrs Ann, coal owner and coke burner, Stocks bridge

FARMERS.
1 Booth Alfred
3 Burley Joseph
3 Crawshaw Chs.
3 Crawshaw Geo.
5 Downing John
2 Earnshaw Joh.
1 Horsefield Jth.
3 Hudson Benj.
3 Ibbotson John
Ibbotson Joseph, Westnall
2 Ibbotson M.
1 Leadbetter G.
1 Leadbetter Benj.
3 Redfern John

STANNINGTON.
Marked * are in Moorwood.
Armitage M. & H. & Co. scrap iron, anvil, vice, hammer, &c. manfrs.
Mousehole Forge
Armitage Henry; h Wood Lane Hs
Bradford Rev Charles, incumbent
Bradley Isaac, joiners' tool manfr
Dyson George, colliery owner
Eyre Wm. joiner and wheelwright
Goodison Geo. & Son. black clay miners, & firebrick mfrs. Griffe House
Goodison Jph. Hague, colliery owner
Ibbotson Matthew and John, paper makers, Rivelin
Marsh John, smith & wheelwright
Marshall Hy. saw mfr.; h Malin dbg
Marshall James, butcher
Morris John, fork manufacturer
Nichols Thos. blksmith & church clk
Oates Matthew, beerhouse
Oxley Benjamin, sexton
Parker James, National schoolmr
Ranciliffe Enos, coal owner
Revitt Jonathan, corn miller
Revitt Geo. and Alice, school
Rose Wm. wire drawer, and Hackle and gill pin mfr. Rivelin
Spear John, merc't; h Woodville
Swift Thomas, beerhouse keeper
Tingle Stn. steel refiner, Myers Grv
Ward Joseph, colliery owner
Whittles John, file manufacturer
Woollen G. H., miller, Rivelin
Wright Fras. Esq. Revell Grange
INNS AND TAVERNS.

Anvil, John Armitage
Ball, Joshua Mallinson
Crown and Glove, Thomas Peace
Hare and Hounds, John Inman
Ollins, John Topham, Rivelin
Peacock, John Marsh
Parkhead Tavern, Wm. Fox
Robin Hood and Little John, John Rushby, Little Matlock
1 Surrey Arms, Thomas Greaves, Hollow Meadows

FARMERS.
Barnes Richd.
Bagshaw Thos.
Beal Mary
Baxter Jonth.
Bradley Isaac
Bradley John
Cooper Edw.
Crapper Ebenz.
Dronfield Jno.
and Wm.
Gosnay Jph.
Goodison John
Grayson Eliz.
Grayson Wm.
Greaves Alice
*Hives Wm.
*Hobson Geo.

Pocket Knife Manfrs.
Bancroft Timy.
*Barber Isaac
Barber Thos.
Burch Enoch
Burch Thos.
Furness Jph.
Furness Mtw.
Furness Thos.
Gould Wm.
Hallam Sarah
Hutchinson Wm.
Nichols Geo.
Nichols John
Oates James
Oates John
Oates Luke
Spoonor Benj.
Wragg Joseph
Razor Manfrs.
Morton Chpr.
Shaw John
Worstenholm Jas

Razor Scale Pressers.
Dalton John
Dyson George
Fox Wm.
Morton Chpr.
Revitt George
Shaw John
Shaw Wm.
Thompson Jph.
Vickers James
Shoemakers.
Crapper John
Crapper Jnth.
Inman John
Shaw Mattw.
Tomlinson Geo.
Wragg Jnth.
Shopkeepers.
Beal Samuel
Fletcher Wm.
Hudson Wm.
Tailors.
Cox Isaac
Lockwood Geo.

UGHILL, DUNGWORTH, &c.

Marked 1, are at Ughill; 2, Dungworth; 3, Storrs; & 4, at Damflask.

Bower Thomas, shoemaker Damflask
3 Brown Wm. Henry, roller
2 Carr Joseph, schoolmaster
3 Crapper Wm. black clay miner
2 Crapper Ann, shopkeeper
3 Crapper John, shoemaker
3 Denton Edwin, tilter, Storrs bridge
2 Downs Thomas, wheelwright
4 Gladwin Jno. paper & pasteboard manufacturer
4 Fieldsend & Goslin, corn millers
2 Hague Wm. shoppr. & Mr Thos.
2 Hawke Martin, blacksmith
1 Hollins George, vict. Plough
1 Horsfield Benjamin, blacksmith
2 Ibbotson Robt. & Co. coal owners
4 Ibbotson Jonathan, vic't. Ball
3 Marshall Geo. Hy. black clay miner
2 Miller Charles and Son, black clay miners & fire brick makers, Bents
Smith Matthew, wire drawer, Storrs Bridge (and Sheffield)
4 Wilson Robert, wheelwright
1 Worrall John, cattle dealer
2 Wragg John, shoemaker and beer house
FARMERS.
3 Crapper Saml.
2 Crapper Wm.
1 Downs Thos.
3 Fearn Wm.
2 Grayson Geo.
3 Green John
1 Greenwood Geo.
1 Hague George
1 Hague Thomas
1 Hall Benjamin
1 Hall Sarah
2 Hallam Saml.
2 Hallam James
3 Hallam John
2 Hawke Martin
2 Hawksworth
2 Hawksworth Jr.
1 Horsfield Benj.
2 Howe Eliz.
2 Ibbotson Robt., 1 Wright Joshua
1 Worrall, LOXLEY, &c.
Marked 1, reside in Worrall; and the others in Locley or Holdworth Hamlet.

1 Ashforth Thomas, gentleman
1 Bower Wm. boot and shoe maker
Cadman & Co. shear steel manfrs.
& tilters, Little Matlock
1 Charlesworth Joseph, vict. Shoul-
der of Mutton
Fairest Joseph, cabinet maker
Fearn Wm. smith & vict. Rodney
1 Greaves Jno. file manufacturer
Hanson John, Independent minister
Hellewell Charles, joiner
1 Ibbotson James, quarry owner
1 Jowsey Wm. schoolmaster
Kay Thomas, scale presser
1 Lingard Jerh. fire brick maker
1 Morton Joseph, file manufacturer
Newbold S. & Co. tilters & forgers,
Old Wheel, and Sheffield
Payne Thos. Aldam, gent. LOXLEY HS
Payne John P., surgeon, Yew
Revitt Jno. Thos. & vict. Bridge Inn
1 Redfearn Wm. file manufacturer
Shaw Mark, horse & cattle doctor
Tingle Peter, land valuer
Tingle Wm. Wilson, boarding school,
Loo Ash House
Turner Matthew, file manfr. Gate
1 Turner Geo. quarry owner, Loo Ash
1 Turner Thomas, quarry owner and
vict, Ball

1 Turtle Wm. shoe, clog, & patten manfr.
Wilson John & Son, shear steel mfrs.
tilters, &c. LOXLEY Glass Tilt, (& Sheffield)
Wood Fras. land valuer, Stubbings
Woodward Joshua, paper manufac-
turer, Olive Mills

FARMERS.
Swain Henry
1 Ashforth Geo.
Ashforth Wm.
1 Crapper Ellis
1 Cornthwaite Jno.
Crawshaw Saml.
Couns
1 Drofnfield John,
The Yews
Eaton Elijah
Hobson Matt.
Hobson Hannah
Hudson Joseph
Ibbotson Ann
Ibbotson John
Kay Joseph
Mount John
1 Mount Sarah
Newbold Hy.
Ridal John (and
mason)

DINNINGTON, a village and parish, 12 miles E. of Sheffield, has 279 souls, and 1540 acres. John Carver Middleton Athorpe, Esq., resides at the Hall, and is lord of the manor, and owner of most of the soil. The Church (St. Nicholas,) is a rectory, valued at £110, in the gift of the Crown.
Athorpe J. C. M., Esq., Hall
Fisher James, blacksmith
Horrox Rev James, rector
Leath Edmund, gamekeeper
Makinson Mary, vict. Falcon
Pearson Joseph, carrier to Sheffield
Ryalls George, shopkeeper
Whitfield Samuel, woodman

Boot & Shoe Mfrs.
Barlow James
Field Wm.
FARMERS.
Pearson John
Pearson Samuel
Joiners.

Lesiter Eliz.
Nettleship Edw.
Olddale George

Sampson Wm.
Gardeners.

Heathcote Giles
Olddale John
Tailors.

Makinson David
Snowden James
LAUGHTON-PARISH. 379

Shoemakers.  | Yelland Joseph  
Wilson Matthew

LAUGHTON-EN-LE-MORTHEN. is a large and well-built village, on a lofty eminence, 7 miles E. by S. of Rotherham, and 12 miles E.N.E. of Sheffield. Its parish, including the ancient parochial chapel of Thorpe St. John's, comprises the townships of Laughton, Gildingswells, Letwell, and Throapham. Laughton township includes the hamlets of Slade Hooton, Brookhouse, and Carr, about one mile N. of Laughton, and contains 742 inhabitants, and 3500 acres of land. A. F. B. St. Leger, Esq., owns most of the soil, and is lord of the manor. His steward is Mr. W. F. Hoyle, of Rotherham. The Church (All Saints,) is a handsome edifice, consisting of a nave, aisles, and chancel, with a tower at the west end, surmounted by a tall crocketed spire towering to the height of 185 feet; and being on a lofty eminence, it is distinctly seen from the populous neighbourhood of Sheffield, often very beautifully defined in the morning sky, from which originated the misnomer, Lighten-in-the-Morning. The vicarage, valued in K.B. at £6. 13s. 4d., and in 1831 at £96, is in the gift of the Rev. L. V. Harcourt, as Prebendary of Laughton, in York Cathedral. The school and poor have several small benefactions. GILDINGSWELLS, 15 miles E. of Sheffield, has 91 souls. LETWELL, 10 miles E. by S. of Rotherham, has 129 inhabitants. THROAPHAM, 8 miles E.S.E. of Rotherham, is a chapelry, containing only 69 souls, 1080 acres.

LAUGHTON-EN-LE-MORTHEN. Marked 1, reside at Brookhouse; 2, at Slade Hooton; 3, at Carr; and the rest in Laughton

Allison Wm. butcher
Barlow John, woodman
Beech Samuel, corn miller
Belk Wm. butcher
Cotton George, vict. Red Lion
Dobb John, saddler
Fisher Eras. vict. Blacksmiths' Arms
Hall Wm. solicitor
Hartley Rev Wm. Samuel, vicar
Ludlam Thomas, vict. Ball
Pawson Thos. carrier & lime burner
Shaw George, saddler
1 Spittlehouse John, corn miller
Street Wm. saddler
Wastney Wm. schoolmaster
Blacksmiths.
1 Ardon Paul
Ardon Wm.
Fisher Francis
FARMERS.
Beech Samuel
Birks Peter
Cade James
2 ChambersFras.
Chapman Wm.
Drabble Harriet
1 Field John, (& beerhouse
2 Hall Samuel
2 Haywood Thos.
Hibberd John
Howson George
Kirk Samuel
Lockwood Ann
3 Mottram Chas.
Oldham Thos.
Pearson John
2 Pickles Eliz.
Rich George
3 Sayles Wm.
3 Seaton Ann
1 Smith Thomas
2 Street Wm.
Swann Thomas
Thorpe Wm.
Tudsbury Thos.
Turner John

GILDINGSWELLS.
Goodwin Matthew, gardener
Heptenstall John, shopkeeper
Turner John, wheelwright
FARMERS.
Askew Wm.
Pearson Samuel
Goodwin Joseph
Swift Henry

LETWELL.
Bennett Thomas, gamekeeper
Bilson William, farmer
Bradley James, shoemaker
Bradley Benjamin, shopkeeper
Doughty Wm. farmer, Langold Hall
Nicholson George, farmer
Pool Rev Thomas, curate
Robinson John, cowkeeper
Savage George, gardener
Ward Samuel, tailor
Wilson Robert, shoemaker

THROAHPAM.—(FARMERS.)
Marked * are at St. John's.
• Foster John *Pigott Wm.
• Pearson Godfrey, carrier
Pigott John *Unwin Charles Skelton Thos.

MALTBY, on the Bawtry road, 12 miles E.N.E. of Sheffield, is a large and pleasant village, including within its parish the townships of Maltby and Hooton Levett, the latter of which is small, but the former contains 763 inhabitants, and 3319 acres of fertile land, including an extensive wood, near the east end of the village; the hamlet of CARR, 2 miles W.S.W. of Maltby; the village of STONE; the celebrated free-stone quarries, and the ruins of ROCHE ABBEY; and SANDBECK PARK, lying in the delightful vale of a small rivulet, from 2½ to 3½ miles S.S.W. of Tickhill, and S.E. of Maltby. Sandbeck is the seat of the Earl of Scarborough, who owns nearly all the soil, and is lord of the manor of Maltby. The Church (St. Bartholomew,) has a nave, chancel, and south aisle, with a tower and spire at the west end. It is a vicarage, valued in K.B. at £4. 13s. 4d., and in 1831, at £120, having been augmented, in 1792, with £200 of Q.A.B., and in 1814, with a parliamentary grant of £1400. The Earl of Scarborough is the patron, and the Rev. George Rolleston, M.A., incumbent. In the adjoining hamlet of Hooton Levett, is a large Methodist Chapel, built in 1832. The school and poor have several small benefactions. Hooton Levett has only 76 souls, and 470 acres.

MALTBY.

Earl of Scarborough, Sandbeck Clayton Francis, mason, Abbey Day Wm. & Ellis Hy. blacksmiths Ellison John, land steward to Earl of Scarborough, Stone England Thomas, gentleman Fisher Robert, Esq. Grove House Flower Wm. surgeon Greensmith Jonathan, mason


INNS AND TAVERNS.
Eagle, Wm. Woodhouse Don John, George Hibbert Scarborough Arms, Thos. Turner Swan, Robert Darking

FARMERS.
Duckmanston J.
Hazlehurst Jph.
Herring Wm.
Holberry Henry Jenkinson Saml.
Lee Thomas Lister Thomas
Maw Wm. Sandbeck Lodge
Morrell Wm.
Nicholson P. Abbey Lees
Norton John, Thornberry Hol
Reville George
Stenton John
Wainman Fras.
Shoemakers.

Herring Thomas Lister James Spencer Robert
Shopkeepers.
Butler George Johnson Francis Kemp Wm.
Lister Thomas Savage Matilda Steel Ellen
Wheelwrights.
Godber Wm.
Greenwood Jph. Thackrey Jonth.

COACHES & CARRIERS TO SHEL
field, Gains
bro', &c. daily

Boiler Thomas

HOTON LEVETT.

Cattle John, farmer Haywood Roger, farmer Hoyle Wm. Esq. Hooton Hall Thackrey Jph. miller and millwgt Thornhill Charles, farmer Yeardley Henry, farmer

MEXBROUGH is a large vil
lage at the junction of the Dearne and Dove Canal with the River Don, 6 miles N.N.E. of Rotherham. It has in its parish glass works and two potteries, 1258 souls, and 1260 acres of land, exclusive of Denaby township, which has 167 souls, and 1080 acres. Capt. E. Kater owns Mex-

Ferry Boat, George Sutton George & Drogon, Geo. Jenkinson Masons’ Arms, John Parkin Red Lion, John Simpson

Beerhouses.
Cresswell Wm.
Middleton Rd.
Paulson Thos.
Shaw Mary
Simpson Edw.

Boat Owners.
Beavers Benj.
Bisy George
Lewis Thomas
Middleton Rd.
Morton George
Scarbro Eliz.
Shaw John

Butchers.
Gillott Jerb.
Glassby Joseph

FARMERS.
Bulay John
Beavers Benj.
Carnley Samuel
Dickinson Wm.
Healey Benj.
Hewitt Joseph
Machin Joseph
Pashley Charles
Roberts John
Sutton John
Wales Wm.
Ward Ann
Wiffenden Thos.

Shoemakers.
Axe John
Barlow Joseph
Butler Thomas
Ford Wm.
Makin Joseph
Medley Samuel

Shopkeepers.
Cresswell Wm.
Lockwood Jph.
Lockwood Wm.
Makin Joseph
Smith Wm.
Shaw Mary
Stead Wm.
Wheen Charles
White Wm.

DENABY.
FARMERS.
Dodge John
Marsh Robert
Midgley Ann
Mowbray Geo.
Parkin Wm.
Pearson Edw.
Roebuck Eliz.
Roebuck Joseph
Shepherd Wm.
Simpson Wm.
Spalton Wm.

CHESTERFIELD.

CHESTERFIELD, 12 miles S. of Sheffield, and 150 miles N. of London, is the capital of the Hundred of Scarsdale, in Derbyshire, and of the Parish and Deanery to which it gives name. It is an ancient market and borough town, having no representatives in Parliament, but celebrated for giving the title of Earl to the Stanhopes, for its singular Church spire, for its canal to the Trent, and for the mines of coal, lead, and iron, the Potteries of brown and stone ware, and the Iron Works in its neighbourhood. The town, which is very irregularly built, has a spacious Market place, and is pleasantly situated betwixt and at the conflux of two rivulets—the Hyper and the Rother, and at a short distance from the North Midland Railway. It has been much improved during the last ten years, and has now several lace manufactories. Its weekly market on Saturday, is well supplied with corn, cattle, and provisions of every description. It has seven annual fairs, viz., Jan. 27th, Feb. 28th, first Saturday in April, May 4th, July 15th, (for cattle, wool, &c,) Sept. 25th, and Nov. 25th, the last
of which is a statute fair for biring servants, &c., and is toll free. The Races are held yearly on the Wednesday after Sept. 25th, upon the Moor, one mile north of the town. The Parish is very extensive, comprising 13,160 acres of land, divided into the eight Townships of Chesterfield, Brimington, Calow, Hasland, Newbold-with-Dunston, Temple Norman-ton, Tapton, and Walton, which collectively contained, in 1801, only a population of 7593 souls, who, in 1841, had increased to 11,231, of whom 6212 were in Chesterfield. The Roman road from Derby to York passed through Chesterfield, and it is supposed that there was anciently a fort or small castle on Windmill Hill, from which the town had its name in Saxon times.

In the Domesday Survey, "Chesterfield" is described as a hamlet of Newbold, which was an ancient demesne of the Crown, but it was soon afterwards given to William Peverel, whose son forfeited this and his other estates when he fled the kingdom, after poisoning Ranulphe, Earl of Chester, in 1153. King John, in 1203, granted Chesterfield and the whole of the Hundred of Scardsdale, to his favourite, William Briwere, and with the co-heiress of his son, this manor passed in marriage to Baldwin Wake; and it afterwards passed with his heiress to Edmund Plantagenet, Earl of Kent, whose descendants inherited it for several generations. The Earl of Salisbury held it in 1442, and the Earl of Shrewsbury in the reign of Elizabeth. It afterwards went by purchase to the Earl of Newcastle, and Sir Charles Cavendish, from whom it passed in the same manner as Bolsover to the late Duke of Portland, who exchanged it and the rest of Scardsdale, in 1792, with the late Duke of Devonshire, for some estates in Nottinghamshire.

In 1265, the Earl of Derby being in rebellion against Henry III., was defeated near this town by Henry, son of the King of Almain. The Earl fled for shelter to the church, where he concealed himself under some bags of wool, but by the treachery of a woman, his retreat was discovered, and he was conveyed in irons to Windsor, where he was confined three years, and on his liberation, being unable to pay a large fine which was levied on him, he was at length deprived both of his estate and earldom, which thus passed for ever from the ancient family of Ferrars. King John, in 1204, granted the town a charter for a weekly market and fair, for eight days, at the feast of the Holy Rood. He also made it a free borough, and gave the burgesses the same privileges as those of Nottingham. But Elizabeth, in 1524, granted them a new Charter of Incorporation. Charles II. confirmed these charters, and prescribed more definite laws for the Corporation. In the civil wars, the Earl of Newcastle defeated a body of Parliamentarians near Chesterfield. The Assizes were held here in March, 1637, on account of the plague being then prevalent at Derby. The Glorious Revolution of 1688 is said to have owed its origin to the meeting of a few friends to liberty and the Protestant religion, held on Whittington Moor, near Chesterfield, when King James II. was endeavouring to assume arbitrary power, and to re-establish Popery in this kingdom. A few noblemen, in the early part of 1688, met by appointment on this moor, for the express purpose of devising means for rescuing their country from the double slavery with which it was threatened, and amongst them were the Duke of Devonshire, the Earl of Danby, (afterwards Duke of Leeds,) Lord Delamere, and John Darcy, son of the Earl of Holderness. In consequence of a shower of rain, they adjourned to the village of Whittington, and finished their consultation at a public-house called the "Cock and Pynott," which acquired from this circumstance the name of Revolution House, and the small room in which these distinguished guests held their conference, the plotting parlour. This house is still standing, and the arm-chair in which the Duke of Devonshire sat forms part of its furniture. On Nov. 5th, 1788, the centenary of the Revolution was celebrated at
Chesterfield and Whittington, with great magnificence. In 1770, an Act was obtained for a canal from Chesterfield to the Trent, and the work was finished in June, 1777, at the cost of £160,000. The length of this canal is 46 miles. The present railway communication between Sheffield and Chesterfield is a very circuitous route, via Rotherham, and the efforts of a spirited Company to obtain an Act for a direct railway between the two towns have hitherto been unsuccessful.

The Church is dedicated to St. Mary and All Saints, and is supposed to have been built, in the 13th century, on the site of another which had been erected in the 11th century. It is a large and handsome fabric, which has recently been re-pewed and thoroughly repaired. The spire, which, from its remarkable appearance, arrests the attention of every beholder, is 230 feet in height. It is built of wood, covered with lead, and no doubt was once perpendicular, but it has been so twisted and warped by the sun, that in 1818, it was found to lean out of the perpendicular of its base 6 feet 4 inches towards the south, and 4 feet 4 inches towards the west; but from the nature of its materials, it may keep its balance many years. By a grant from William Rufus, in 1100, the Dean of Lincoln is lord of the rectorial manor, appropriator of the great tithes, and patron of the vicarage, which is now enjoyed by the Rev. Thomas Hill, B.D., and was valued, in 1831, at £204. The Revs. J. B. Jebb, B.A., and G. Butt, M.A., are the curates. Mr. Samuel Cooper is clerk, and Mr. John Shenton sexton.

There were anciently two chantries and a guild in this church; and in the town were three chapels, viz., St. Thomas's, in Holywell street (now a barn and stable); St. Helen's, which stood on the site of the Grammar School; and St. James's, at Lordsmill bridge. At Old Spital, there was an ancient hospital for lepers, founded in the 10th of Richard I., but this, together with the endowed chapels and chantries, was swept away at the dissolution of the monasteries in the reign of Henry VIII. Trinity Church, or Chapel of Ease, is a neat structure, which was finished October, 1838, at the cost of £3700. The Rev. Alex. Poole, B.A., is the incumbent. Here are now seven places of worship belonging to Dissenters,—the Baptists, Wesleyans, Primitive Methodists, Unitarians, Independents, Quakers, and Sandemanians each having one; and on Brampton Moor, at a short distance from the town, is another, built in 1827, by the Wesleyan Methodists. On the same moor, a New Church, dedicated to St. Thomas, was built in 1832, at the cost of £3000. It is now in the incumbency of the Rev. Matson Vincent.

The Town Hall, under which is the borough gaol for debtors, is a large stone building, erected about the year 1790. Here are held the Summer Quarter Sessions, and a petty session on the 2nd and 4th Monday of every month, for the hundred of Scarsdale; but the petty sessions for the borough are held on every alternate Wednesday, at the Town Clerk's office. Assemblies are held at the Angel Inn; and the Theatre is opened for a few weeks in every year. The town also possesses a good subscription Library, a News Room, several public schools, a Mechanics' Institute (established in 1827), a Dispensary (established in 1800,) and an ample yearly income arising from charitable bequests. The Gas and Water Works were formed in 1826, under the powers of an Act of Parliament, and the undertaking has been so serviceable to the town, and so profitable to the proprietors, that shares have been sold at a premium of 45 per cent. The National School was established in 1814, the Infant School in 1829, and the School of Industry for girls in 1819. Victoria Blue Coat School is a neat building, in the Elizabethan style, erected by subscription in 1845, to commemorate her Majesty's visit to Chatsworth. Here is also a British School. The endowed schools are the Grammar School, founded in the reign of Elizabeth, rebuilt in 1710, and possessing property worth £100 per annum; and the Petty
School, established in 1696, and now having funds for teaching twenty poor children to read. The eleven almshouses, for as many poor women, are endowed with small yearly stipends from the bequests of Thomas Large, Geo. Taylor, and Sarah Rose. The Charities of Chesterfield are too numerous and complicated to be properly elucidated here, for we find they occupy no fewer than 66 folio pages of the 18th Volume of the Parliamentary Commissioners’ Reports, published in 1828, in which it is shewn that many of them have been misapplied, and improperly mixed up with the funds of the Corporation.

The Chesterfield Union Workhouse is a large brick building, in Newbold road, erected at the cost of £10,000. It was opened January 1st, 1840, and has accommodations for 300 paupers. This Union comprises the eight townships of Chesterfield parish, and those of Ashover, Great and Little Barlow, Bolsover, Brackenfield, Brampton, Clay lane, Coal Aston, Dronfield, Eckington, Heath, Holmesfield, Killamarsh, Morton, North Wingfield, Pilsley, Shirland-and-Higham, Staveley, Stryeton, Sutton-cum-Duckmanton, Tupton, Unstone, Wessington, Whittington, Wingerworth, and Woodthorpe. These 34 townships comprise an area of 83,732 acres, and had 39,219 inhabitants in 1841. Their expenditure on the poor for the quarter ending March 25th, 1845, was £2417. Mr. George Haslehurst is Union Clerk and Superintendent Registrar; Mr. J. H. Ramsden, Master of the Workhouse; and the Rev. A. Poole, B.A., Chaplain. Mr. S. Hollington is Registrar of Marriages, and Mr. George Hepworth, Deputy Superintendent Registrar.

Brampton Moor, the western suburb of Chesterfield, is in the parish of Brampton, and has several potteries, which have long been celebrated for the excellence of their brown and stone wares.

CORPORATION AND OFFICERS.

Mayor, J. G. Cottingham, Esq.; Justice, Thomas Clarke, Esq.
TOWN CLERK, Wm. Waller, Esq.; office, New square.
Clerk of the Peace, J. Charge, Esq. || Coroner, Mr. J. Hutchinson.
Gaoler, Mr. George North.
Keeper of the House of Correction, (and inspector of weights and measures,) Mr. Samuel Hollington.
Town Crier, Richard Kirk || Pinder, Robert Pearce.

CHESTERFIELD DIRECTORY.

Post-Office, High Street; Mr. John Roberts, Post Master. Letter Bags are closed for London, Derby, Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester, &c., at ½ before 8 evening; for Manchester, Sheffield, Leeds, and the North, at 10 night; for Sheffield, Dronfield, &c., at a ¼ past 4 afternoon; for Leeds, Wakefield, Rotherham, &c., at ½ past 3 afternoon; and for Worksop, Retford, Buxton, Bakewell, Eckington, &c., at 10 night. The letter carriers are sent on delivery at 8 morning.

MISCELLANY:—Consisting of Persons and Firms not arranged under the Classification of Trades and professions.

Allsop Mrs Hanh., Brampton moor
Allsop Mary, stay maker, South pl
Allsop Mr. Richard, Vicar lane
Ashmore Mrs Mary, Saltergate

Ashton Jacob, mineral surveyor and engineer, Abercornbie street
Askew Geo. tax colr. Newbould rd
Baker Joshua, cheese factor, High st
Barber Miss Ann, Saltergate
Barber Wm. cattle dr. Stone gravels
Barnes Mrs Mary, Saltergate
Bee Miss Mary, Saltergate
Biggin Saml. scythe mfr. Boythorpe
Bingham Mrs Eliz. Saltergate
Black Cornils. surgeon, St Mary's gt
Blandy Rev. Wm. (Indt.) Salterg
Blythe Rev. Alfred Turner, (Unitarian minister,) Stone gravels
Bossley Miss Ann, Burlington st
Bradshaw Jno. solr.; h Low part
Britt Mr Christopher, South street
Broadhurst Misses Ann & Charlotte, Abercrombie street
Brodhurst John Edward, banker; house Mansfield
Brooks Thos. manager, Lordsmill st
Burrows Misses Catherine and Eliz. Abercrombie street
Bunting Mrs Eliz., Brampton moor
Butts Rev. Geo., B.A. curate, Holywell street
Butcher Mrs Ann, Holywell street
Camm Mr Thomas, Saltergate
Chadwick Thos. pill agent, Back In Chapman Jonas, land surveyor and salt merchant, Low pavement
Chettle Rev. John, (Wes.) Salterg
Clark Hy., Chesterfield coat, smock frock, &c. mfr. Burlington street
Clark James, gent. Ashgate road
Clark Wm. green grocer, Church In
Clauthon Mrs Elizabeth, Hasland
Clauthon Hy. druggist; house St Mary's gate
Clauthon Wm. wine mercht.; house Brampton House
Clayton Charles, gent. Spring bank
Coller John B. clerk, St Helen's
Conduit Wm. designer, Saltergate
Cooper Saml. par. clerk, Church yd
Cooper John, manager of Railway Station; house Tapton villa
Cuttingham John Gregory, Esq.
New square
Cotrill Chas. constable, Newbold rd
Croft Mrs Sarah, Saltergate
Crompton Jno. Gilbert, Esq. banker; h Burlington street
Cutts John, solr.; house Brampton
Dale Thos. sen. scythe strickle mfr. and dealer in edgetools, &c. Durrant green
Dawson Mrs Eliz. South street
Dixon Miss Ellen, Holywell street
Dockray Jas. supervisor, Spittal
Dutton Miss Elizabeth, Saltergate
Dutton Jno. music profr. Spring grv
Dutton Mrs Sarah, organist, Knifesmith gate
Dutton Wm. Edwin, draper; house Low pavement
Edwards Wm. bookpr. Devonshire st
Elam Miss Chtte., Abercrombie st
Elliott John, postman, Bramp. moor
Elliott Mr Wm. Newbold road
Elliott Mr Joseph, Back lane
Elliott Thos. wharfinger, Canal
Eyre Mrs Elizabeth, Soresby st
Eyre Misses A. E. & H. Lordsmill st
Fidler J. livery stables, Low part
Ford Sarah, trunk mfr. Soresby st
Fox Jas. B. wine mert. Beetwell st
Frisht Mr Henry, Spittal
Gibbons Matthew, clothier, New Brampton
Gledall John, sweep, Cavendish st
Glossop James, gent. Peacock yard
Goodliffe Wm. paper dir. Beetwell st
Graham Mrs Elizabeth, St Mary's gt
Graham Miss Eliz., Beetwell street
Gratton Mrs Rebecca, Holywell st
Hackett, Kent, & Co. wire drawers, manufacturers of needles, hooks, and eyes, &c. New Brampton
Hamilton Hy. A. editor, Prospect pl
Harvey Mrs Sarah, Beetwell street
Haslehurst George, union clerk, and coal agent, Wharf furnace
Hattersley Geo. traveller, Saltergate
Heane Edw. draper; & h Knifesmith gt
Heathcote Godfrey, Esq. Reservoir Cottage
Hepworth Geo. tax colr., Prospect pl
Hewitt Wm. draper; h High street
Hewitt, Longson, & Co. candle wick mfrs. bleachers, &c. Walton Wks
Hides Mr Robert, Holywell street
Hill Misses M. & A., St Mary's gt
Hill Rev Thomas, B.D. Vicarage
Hirst Francis, gent. Abercrombie st
Hodkin Christopher, canal agent, and Mrs Margaret, Devonshire street
Hollingworth Samuel, gaoler, registrar, &c. South place
Holbrook Jno. eating hs. Packer's row
Hoyland Chas. P. bookr. Saltergate
Hoyland Geo. horse dir. Robinson's yd
Housfield Mrs Hannah, New sq
Hudson John, Temp. Hotel, South st
Hunt Mr Robert, Saltergate
Hurd Jas. (Prim.Meth.) New Bramp
Irving Thos. tillage mert., depôt for agricultural implements, linseed cake, corn, guano, &c. Glumangate; house Brampton moor
Jackson John, gent. Holmebrook pl
Jancowski William, agent for Berlin goods, Saltergate
Jarvis Rd. railway inspr. Narrow ln
Jebb Rev. J. B., B.A. curate
Johnson and Holmes, check & gingham manufacturers, Castle yard
Johnson Mrs Mary, Bath House
Kendall Rev. Jas. (Wes.) St Mary's gt
Kendall Mary, staymkr. Lordsmill st
Kirk Richard, town crier, Westbar
Langcake Thomas Hayton, clerk to Gas Co. & Water Works, Saltergate
Lee John, music prof. Packer's row
Lee Thos. postman, Burlington st
Lester Wm. gent. Brampton moor
Levick John, relieving officer, Saltergat
Lowe Ralph, gent. Abercrombie st
Lucas Bernard Maynard, solicitor; house Highfield House
Lucas John, gent. Hastand House
Malkin Henry, gent. Taptton lane
Marsden Peter, bookr. Saltergate
Maudson Joseph Walker, assistant overseer, Lordsmill street
Maudson Mr Wm., St Mary's gate
Maynard Edw. Gilling, Esq. Westbars
Melland Wm. solr.; h Lordsmill st
Mellers Wm. hosier, &c. High street
Morton John, cutler, Burlington st
Mugliston Edward, brewer, Spa lane
Mugliston John, gent. St Mary's gt
Mugliston Mrs Mary, Church lane
Newton John, vessel owner, New ln
North Charles, bailiff, Soresby st
North Joseph, engineer, Newbold rd
North George, gaoler, Glumangate
Noton Mrs Martha, Ormond place
Page Jonth. hosier, &c. Packer's row
Page Wm. sewing cotton manufacturer, Spittal; house Hollis lane
Parker Mr Benedict, Prospect pl
Pears Robt. pinder, Low pavement
Parker Mrs Rebecca, Holywell st
Penncid John, traveller, Abercrombie street
Pether Job, clothes dlr. Narrow ln
Plant Mr James, Packer's row
Poole Rev. Alex., B.A. incumbent of Trinity church, Newbold road
Rafferty Martin, engraver, Poths. in
Ramsden John Hird, govr. Workhouse
Radford Miss Frances, St Helen's
Redfern Peter, clerk to Commissioners of Taxes, &c. Pothouse lane
Richardson John, engineer and mneral surveyor, Newbold road
Richardson Jno. draper; h Church ln
Rippon George, sweep, St Mary's gt
Rippon James, sweep, Lordsmill st
Roberts Mrs Grace, Prospect place
Roberts Thomas, gent. Newbold rd
Robinson Jas., Esq., banker, Lordsmill street
Robinson John Bradley, pill box mkr. and chemist, Wheat bridge
Robinson Wm. gent. Pothouse lane
Robson George, clerk, Stonegravels
Robson Thos. excise officer, Saltergate
Rooth Benjamin, gent. Bridge house
Shaw Mrs Elizabeth, Saltergate
Shaw Robt. dep. registrar, Cockpit
Shentall John, sexton, Church gates
Slack Wm. traveller, Spittal
Slater Adam Barker, Esq. Spring Bank
Smedley Rd. upholsterer, Spring pl
Smith Charles, Chesterfield Tweed coat, smock frock, &c. mfr. New sq
Snidall Mrs Mary, Prospect place
Stanley Wm. Geo. clerk, Brampton moor
Stevens Mrs Elizabeth, Church alley
Storrs Mrs Hannah, Saltergate
Stubbing Elias, higgler, Stoker's yd
Stubbing Misses Betsy and Ann, Sheffield road
Swanwick Frederick, Esq. civil engineer, Vicar ln; h Whittington
Swift John, collector of gas & highway rates, Prince's court
Tucker George and Charles, silk throwsters, Beetwell street
Taylor Jno. carrier's ag't. Holywell st
Turner Mrs Ellen, Saltergate
Turner Richard, umbrella and clock repairer, Low pavement
Twelves Mary Ann, upholsterer and calenderer, Beetwell street
Twigg Mrs Elizabeth, Ashgate rd
Vincent Rev Matson, incumbt. of St Thomas's, Brampton moor
Wain John, gent. Ormond place
Wallis Saml. blacking mfr. Stoker's yd
Waller Mrs Ann, Abercrombie st
Walton Wm. horse dealer, Soresby st
Webb Miss Elizabeth, Prospect pl
Webster Jno. fruiter, Burlington st
Whall Robt. solicitor; h Holywell st
Whitfield Maria, stamp distributor, Glumangate
Wilcockson Thos., Esq. New Bramp
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Wild Mr John, Newbold road
Wilson Miss Mary, Prospect place
Woodhead Mr John, Holywell st
Worthington Chas. accountant, and
colr. of debts, rents, &c. Sheffield rd
Wright Rt. ironmaster ; h Beetwell st
Wright Mr John Walton, New Brampton

ACADEMIES.

Marked * take Boarders.

*Atkinson John, Spittal
*Batteson John, St Mary's gate
Bowker James Wilsden and Mrs.,
Froggatt's yard
British School; Thomas Bethell, Hollis
lane; h Westbar
Fidler Miss Mary, Narrow lane
Free School, Eliz. Dutton, Church
alley
Hibbert Sarah, Workhouse
Infant, My. Ann Turney, Holywell st
*Mugliston Misses, Spa bank
*Lucas Misses C. J. & M., Elder yd
National, Wm. Chadwick & Hanh.
Eastwood, Soresby st. & Thomas
Elliott, Brampton moor
School of Industry, Letitia Hynes,
Holywell street
Shaw Robert, Cockpit gardens
Taylor Julia, New Brampton
Vickers John, Workhouse
Victoria Blue Coat, Mary Edwards,
Vicar lane

ALE AND PORTER MERTS.

Marked * are only Agents.

Batteson David, Saltergate
*Buckley John, Newbold lane
Dutton Samuel, Spa lane
*Hancock James (to Rawson & Co.)
Beetwell street; h Hasland
*Hattersley George, Holywell st
*McConnell J., Westbars
Mugliston Edw. (brewer,) St Mary's gt
Sheldon Elizabeth, Packer's row

ATTORNEYS.

Busby C. S. B., Low pavement
Charge John, (clerk of the peace,)
Westbars
Clarke Thomas, Cavendish street
Doddington Joseph, Soresby street
Drabble John, Church ln; h Tapton
Drabble Wm. (commissr. of taxes,)
Packer's row; h Bank close
Gillett John, Church lane
Granton Joseph, Saltergate
Hutchinson John, (coroner,) Low
pavement
Melland & Bradshaw, Low pavement
Waller Wm. (town clerk, &c) New
square; h Walton Cottage
Whall & Darwin, Holywell street

AUCTIONEERS.

Dobbs Matthew, Saltergate
Dyson Thomas, South street
Elliott John, Brampton moor
Gallimore Wm., St Mary's gate
Nicholson Joseph, Low pavement;
house Wingerworth
Prince John, Low pavement
Wilcockson Samuel, St Mary's gate

BAKERS & FLOUR DLRS.

Croft Wm. Holywell cross
Hall James, St Mary's gate
Hawksley John, Knifesmith gate
Oscoft Mark, Holywell cross
Poole John, Low pavement
Reynolds John, High street
Sansom John, Brampton moor

BANKS.

Chesterfield and North Derbyshire,
High street, (on Smith, Payne,
and Smiths) Geo. Walker, manager
Crompton, Newton, & Co., Glumari-
gate, (on Smith, Payne, & Co.)
Robinson & Brodhurst, Low pave-
ment, (on Glynn & Co.)

Savings' Bank, Vicar ln. (open Sat.
from 2 to $ p. 3.) P. Redfern, sec.

BASKET & SKIP MAKRRS.

Auckland Charles, Beetwell street
Fairchild Samuel, Westbars
Holehouse Charles, Market place
Lafbury Thomas, Stoker's yard
Lowd Wm., Lordsmill street

BLACKSMITHS.

Allison David, Holywell street
Doe George & Joseph, Vicar lane
Marriott Edward, Vicar lane
Oliver John, Holywell street
Parsons Richard, Packer's row
Parvin George, Soresby street
Stubbing Samuel, Brampton moor
Watts Joseph, New Brampton

BOOKSELLERS, PRINTRS. &c.

Barnes Edmund, Packer's row
Cooper Samuel, Low pavement
Gallimore Cornelius, (and news agt.
patent medicine vendor, &c) Irongt
Ponsonby John, Westbars
Proctor John, (binder,) Shambles
Roberts John, (propr. & publisher of
the Derbyshire Courier, Satu-
day,) High street
Unwin Henry, Low pavement
BOOT & SHOE MAKERS.
Barker Thomas, Beaver place
Beard James, Pothouse lane
Bonnington Joseph, Low pavement
Bonnington John, Westbars
Bradley Joseph, Saltergate
Bradshaw John, Elder yard
Briddon John, South street
Brown Samuel, Stoker's yard
Camp James, Low pavement
Cotterill Thomas, Narrow lane
Cowlishaw Calow, Cock alley
Drabble Wm., Brown's yard
Elliott Edward, Vicar lane
Ellis James, St Mary's gate
Fogg John, Westbars
Ford John, Saltergate
Ford James, Lordsmill street
Galley Robert, Churchyard
Harvey Thomas, Irongate
Heaton John, Lordsmill street
Hibbert Thomas, Westbars
Househouse Thomas, Saltergate
Holmes Daniel, Saltergate
Holmes Henry, Knifesmith gate
Hopkinson Henry, Packer's row
Hopkinson John, Glumangate
Kirk John, (musician,) Glumangate
Kirk Wm., New square
Mandle Richard, Lordsmill street
Marsden John, Elder yard
Mather Edward, Beaver place
Marples Isaac, Wheeldon lane
Oliver John, New Brampton
Renshaw John, Burlington street
Saunderson Thomas, Lordsmill st
Short John, Brampton moor
Somerset Peter, Packer's row
Spray Thomas, Stonegravels
Stevenson John, Prince's yard
Swift Wm., Knifesmith gate
Swift John, Low pavement
Tetley Robert, Glumangate
Thickett Mark, Glumangate
Turner George, Holywell street
Turner Isaac, Brampton moor
Whall Thomas, Holywell street
Watson Thomas, Knifesmith gate
Wilson Joseph, Spring place
Woodward James, Glumangate
Wright James, St Mary's gate
Wright Thomas, St Mary's gate

BRICK & TILE MAKERS.
Briddon Sl. & Hy., Brampton moor
Knowles Luke, Brampton moor
Tomlinson George, Saltergate
Wright Edward, New Brampton

BUTCHERS.
Briddon Rd. & Samuel, Shambles
Burton John, Burlington street
Fidler Francis, Shambles
Cox Thomas, (pork,) Glumangate
Gregory Maria, Narrow lane
Gaunt George, New Brampton
Hartley John, Beaver place
Hayes John, Shambles; h Brampton
Johnson Sampson, Glumangate
Kendall Wm. (pork,) South street
Kirk George, Shambles
Kirk James, Irongate
Middleton Wm., Shambles
Nall Robt., Shambles; h Beetwell st
Osborne David, Low pavement
Parker Geo., Shambles; h Brampton
Radmall Hy. (pork,) Packer's row
Reynolds Thomas, Shambles
Rooth Wm. J., Burlington street
Shimeld John, Shambles
Silcock Robert, High street
Statham William, Shambles; house
Narrow lane
Statham Robert, High street
Tasker Jonathan, Holywell street
Turner John, Holywell street
Turner Wm., Brampton moor
Ward Richd. (pork,) Low pavement
Wyatt Wm., Shambles & Beetwell st
Wyatt John, Shambles

Makrs. JOINERS, &c.
Bennett Charles, Cavendish street
Dyson Thomas, South street
Evans John, St Mary's gate
Evre Joseph, Packer's row; house
Lordsmill street
Gregory James, New Brampton
Hall Henry, Lordsmill street
Lambert John, Knifesmith gate
Shaw Job, Low pavement
Stevenson Thomas, Lordsmill street
Whitworth Richard, Low pavement
Wilcockson Samuel, Glumangate

CHAIR MAKERS.
Brown Henry, Irongate
Sharp Samuel, South street
Sharp Wm., Beetwell st; h Castle yd
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS.
Carter Frederick, Low pavement Carter, S-, low street
Charlesworth Wm. Geo. Packer's row Carter, Geo., low street
Claupton, Sons, and Bettison, (and copperas manfrs.) Low pavement
Evinson, Thomas, High street
Robinson Joseph, Cavendish street
Shaw Henry, High street
Wright James, (agent for Betts' Patent Brandy,) Packer's row

CLOG & PATTERN MAKERS.
Newbold George, Beetwell street Newbold John, Beetwell street
COACH & HARNESS MKRS.
Littlewood Peter, Packer's row
Scott Wm. & John, Saltergate

COAL OWNERS, & DEALERS.
Bennett Jonathan, Brampton moor Brailsford Paul, (agent,) R. Station
Dawson Geo., Walton; h Brampton
Heath Samuel, (agent,) Glumangate Limb John, Burlington st: h Tapton
North George, (agent,) R. Station Oldfield John & Co., Brampton mr
Tomlinson George, Saltergate Wright, Oldfield, & Co., Walton

CONFECTIONERS.
Crofts Wm., Holywell street Hall James, St Mary's gate
Haslam Wm., Low pavement Lomas Sarah, Low pavement
Poole John, Low pavement Reynolds John, High street
Swaby Joseph, Knifesmith gate Turner Ann, Saltergate

COopers.
Launt Francis, Low pavement Launt John, Glumangate
Mason Henry, Elder yard CORN MERCHANTS.
Baker Wm., Burlington street Batteson Wm., Saltergate
Bunting George, Low pavement Burkitt Wm., Vicar lane
Irving Thomas, Glumangate Rooth Wm., Saltergate

CORN MILLERS.
Cooper Francis, Saltergate Elliott George, New Brampton
Elliott Wm., Walton mill
Gratton John Thos., Durrant green Ledger Richard, Elder yard

CURRiers.
(And Leather Cutlers.) Bower Edw & Fras., Lordsmill st
Daniel Robert & Sons, Glumangate Hopkinson Brothers, Packer's row
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Short John & George, St Mary's gt
DYVERS.
Cartledge Wm., Ormonde place
Cooper Paul, Irongate
Harvey George, South street
Pearson Job, Lordsmill street
EARTHENWARE MANFRS.
(Brown and Stone Bottles, &c.)
Briddon Saml. and Hy. (filters, embossed ware, jugs for mounting, &c.) Brampton moor
Briddon Wm., Walton Pottery, New Brampton
Johnson, Catherine, Whittington moor Knowles Luke, Brampton moor
Knowles Matthew, Brampton moor
Madin Aaron, Whittington moor
Oldfield John & Co., Brampton moor Pearson James J., Newbold moor
Sanforth Mary, Stonegraves Sharratt Dd. (black,) Newbold com
Sileock Charles, Brampton moor Wright Edw. & Son., New Brampton

FARMERS, &c.
Allsop Chas. (wool mert.) New sq
Bacon John, Glumangate Bacon Nathaniel, Boythorpe lane
Beswick Henry, New Brampton Clayton John, Boythorpe lane
Derbyshire Francis, Stonegraves Elliott Wm., New Brampton
Gregory Matthew, Sheffield road Hopkinson Wm. Low pavement
Lingard James, Low pavement Nicholson Jph. Low pavement
Oldfield John, Brampton moor Rooth Joseph, Lord's mill street
Sanforth James, Stonegraves Stringfellow Wm. Stonegraves

FELLMONGERS AND GLUE MANUFACTURERS.
Slack Samuel, Lordsmill street Rooth Jeremiah, Lordsmill street
Fire & Life Offices.
Crown, Lucas & Cutts, and J. Bradshaw, Low pavement
Farmers', Hy. Unwin, Low Pavement
General Hail Storm, C. Savage, Saltergate
Guardian, J. W. Maudson, Lordsmill street

LIFE OFFICES.
London, W. Moore, Holywell street Manchester, J. Roberts, High street
National Loan Fund, C.S.B. Busby, Low pavement
Norwich Union, C. Savage, Saltergate
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire, J. B. Robinson, Low pavement
Phoenix, J. Drabble, Church lane
Royal Exchange, R. Whall, Holywell street
Sheffield, Eliz. Gill, High street
Sheffield, Rotherham, & Chesterfield, H. Holland, Low pavement
Yorkshire, P. Marsden, Saltergate FISHMONGERS.
Margerison Jas. Low pavement
Warner W. (& game.) Burlington st FLAX DRESSERS, &c.
Newton John, Durant green
Scott John, Packers’ row FLOUR DEALERS.
(See Millers, Bakers, & Shopkeepers.)
Alsop Charles, New square
Baker Wm. Burlington street
Cooper Francis, Saltergate
Bunting George, Low pavement
Heath Samuel, Glumangate
Holehouse Samuel, Packers’ row
Pendleton John, South street
Redfern Joseph, Irongate
Redgate Cornelius, New square
Rigby Wm. Low pavement
Tetley George, New square
Walton Isaac, Low pavement FURNITURE BROKERS.
Bray Jeremiah, Low pavement
Constantine John, Soresby street
GARDENERS & SEEDSMEN.
Blockley Samuel, Packers’ row
Hearnshaw George, Saltergate
Hibbert Thomas, Westbars
Shaw Thomas, Saltergate GLASS, CHINA, &c. DLRS.
Caladine Thomas, Beetwell street
Robert Geo. Knifesmith gate
Schofield Thomas, High street
Walton Mary & Ann, Low pavement GLOVE, (DUTCH) MFRS.
Forsell John, Cavendish street
Robinson J. B., Low pavement GROCERS & TEA DEALERS.
Batte son John, Saltergate
Bingham Wm., St Mary’s gate
Clark Charles, High street
Daniel Thomas, Low pavement
Gill Eliz., High street
Harrison Robert, Saltergate
Hatton Francis A., (and agent for Morrison’s pills,) Low pavement
Henderson John, Low pavement
Hill Samuel, Packers’ row
Lingard James, Low pavement

Maiden & Co., Market place
Moore Wm. Holywell street
Rainforth Joseph, Packers’ row
Reynolds Thomas, Knifesmith gate
Shaw Lewis, Holywell cross
Taylor Wm. New Brampton
Towndrow Wm. Low pavement
Walton Isaac, Low pavement
Windle Samuel, Westbars
Woodhead James, High street GUNSMITHS.
Somerset John, Beetwell street
Tummon Jas. Gibson, Brampton mr HAIRDRESSERS AND PERFUMERS.
Bloom Wm. Knifesmith gate
Bretall Samuel, Lordsmill street
Bush John, (& jeweller,) Market pl
Clarkson Jas. (& jeweller,) High st
Driver Samuel, Burlington street
Haslam John, Market place
Pullon Robert, Low pavement
Tupman Aaron, Saltergate
Whitehead George, New Brampton
Whitehead Wm. Low pavement HAT MANUFACTURERS.
Davies Theophilus, Beaver place
Mountney Charles, Westbars
Mountney Robert, Beetwell street
Pearson Benjamin, Low pavement
Smith Joseph, Westbars
Stringfellow & Davenport, Burlington st HOTELS, INNS, & TAVERNS.
Anchor, John Davenport, Beaver pl
Anchor, John Henson, St Mary’s gt
Angell Inn, (posting,) Thos. Evinson, New square
Barley Mow, Wm. Cox, Salter gate
Banyhorse, Jn. Newton, Holywell st
Bird in Hand, Joseph, Blanksley, Westbars
Blue Bell, Wm. Hardwick, Salterg]
Bold Rodney, Robt. Fletcher, New Brampton
Britannia, Rd. Jones, Brampton mr
Bliss’s Head, Benj. Mason, Shambles
Castle Inn, Job Shaw, Low pavement
Commercial Hotel, (posting,) Geo. Stevenson, South street
Cross Daggers, Jp. Cooper, New sq
Cross Keys, W. Taylor, Church gts
Crown, Thos. Hill, Lordsmill st
Crown and Anchor, Thomas Hardy, Stonegravels
Crown and Cushion, Thos. Worsley, Low pavement
Devonshire Arms, Hannah Thorpe, Holywell street
Feathers, W. Burkitt, Lordsmill st
Fountain Inn, Mattw. Dobbs, Saltergate Grapes, Wm. Hearshaw, Glumangate
Green Man, Wm. Wright, Church in
Griffin, My. Fletcher, New Brampton
Hare and Greyhound, John Terry, Saint Mary's gate
Hare and Hounds, Thos. Olivent, Stonegravels
Hat & Feathers, Jas. Jervis, Beaver pl
Horns, John Watson, Leadmill st
Jug and Glass, Charles Grimes, Stonegravels
King & Miller, Thos. Stanton, High st
King's Head, John Glover, Knivesmithgate
Mallet & Tool, Robt. Warren, Knivesmithgate
Old Angel, John Franks, Parker's row
Old Barrel, Saml. Gregory, Brampton moor
Old Ship, Jas. Sims, St Mary's gate
Old Wheat Sheaf, Charles Chevins, Packer's row
Peacock, Wm. Bennett, Low pavemt
Pheasant, W. Clayton, Brampton mr
Queen's Head, Rebec. Croft, Glumangate
Red Lion, Aarn. Fletcher, Packer's row
Red Lion, J. G. Tummon, Brampton mr
Rein Deer, Edw. Alderson, Holywell st
Royal Oak, Jph. Redfern, Iron gate
Shakespeare, Wm. Coles, Saltergate
Spinning Wheel, Daniel Townsend, Glumangate
Spread Eagle, Edw. Mitchell, Beetwell street
Square & Comps. Js. Thorpe, West bars
Star, Wm. Styring, New square
Star & Garter, Thos. Renshaw, New sq
Sun, John Marsden, West bars
Three Horse Shoes, Thomas Hawkins, Packer's row
Three Horse Shoes, John Wilkinson, High street
Three Tuns, Jph. Berrisford, Low pavr
Turf Tavern, John Jennings, Holywell street
Wheat Sheaf, David Brit, High st
White Horse, Saml. Naylor, West bars
White Swan, Thomas Wardle, Saint Mary's gate

BEER HOUSES.
Bennett John, Brampton moor
Bennett Thomas, Brampton moor
Buckley John, Newbold road

Cammomile Daniel, St Mary's gate
Gratton George, Race course
Heathcote Thomas, Church lane
Hoult George, Race course
Patteson Edward, New Brampton
Simpson Moses, Race course
Turner Paul, Brampton moor
Turner Charles, Brampton moor
Watts Joseph, New Brampton

IRON & BRASS FOUNDERS.
Barrow Geo. H: Staveley Iron Works
Doe George & Joseph, New Brampton, and Vicar lane
Sneath Booth, Beaver place
Wordsworth John, Low pavemen

IRON MERCHANTS.
Wright and Lingard, Vicar lane

IRONMONGERS, &c.
Holland Henry, Low pavement
Kennedy Wm. Burlington street
Marriott Edward, Vicar lane
Wordsworth John, Low pavement

JOINERS AND BUILDERS.
(See also Cabinet Makers.)
Bennett Charles, Cavendish street
Cowlishaw Job, New bold road
Elliott John, jun. Brampton moor
Graham Henry, Brampton moor
Gregory James, New Brampton
Haslam Joseph, Beetwell street
Hattersley John, New Brampton
Manknell Samuel, Devonshire st
Rodgers Hannah, Saltergate
Savage Cephas, Saltergate
Twelves Samuel, Holywell street

LACE MANUFACTURERS.
Beardmore Geo. (and thread) Lordsmill street
Hirst and Co., Froggatt's yard
Rooth Wm. New Brampton; house
Saltergate
Smith Jas. & Co. Spital Works
Smith John & Robt. St Mary's gate
Waterhouse John W., Wheelond In

LIBRARIES.
Gallimore Cornelius, Iron gate
Mechanic's, West bars
Subscription, at J. Robert's, High st
LINEN & WOOLLEN DRAPERS.
Clark Wm. and Geo. High street
Hall Clay, Knifesmith gate
Haslehurst Luke, Low pavement
Hewitt and Heane, Market place
Knowles George, New Brampton
Lancaster John, Low pavement
Lowe George, West bars
Richardson & Dutton, Low pavemt
ROBINSON J. B. (hosiery) Low pavement
Sayer John, High street
Shaw Wm. Burlington street
MACHINE MAKERS.
Short John, (knitting) Lordsmill street
Thompson Joseph, New Brampton
Thorpe John, (and tool) Wharf
Wharton Chas. (& tool) Holywell street
MALTSTERS & HOP DEALERS.
Baker Wm. Burlington street; house
Boythorpe cottage
Batteson Wm., Saltergate
Burkitt Wm., Vicar lane
Knowles Luke, Sheffield road; house
Brampton
Renshaw Thomas, New square
Rooth Wm. Saltergate
Wheaterof Wm., Saltergate
White James B., Saltergate
MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS.
Bacon Ann, Glumangate
Cowpe Mary, Holywell street
Damms Ann, New square
Fryer Alice, Soresby street
Gibson Harriet, Soresby street
Gledhill C., Burlington street
Hardy Mary Ann, Stonegravels
Henstock Ann, Low pavement
Higginbottom & Housley, South street
Hulley Alice, Saint Mary's gate
Lee Fanny, Burlington street
Lingo Elizabeth, Glumangate
Lowe Elizabeth, Beetwell street
McConnell Mary Ann, Westbars
Morley Ann, New square
Mountney Maria, Westbars
Robson Fanny, Saltergate
Rosindale Rebecca, Westbars
Townsend Mary, Soresby street
Welch M. A. & E. Brampton moor
White Sarah, Westbars
Windle Sarah, Beetwell street
Woodroffe Ellen, Westbars
NAIL MAKERS.
Plimmer John, New Brampton
Proctor John, Beetwell street
Simpson George, New Brampton
Thacker Anthony, Westbars
Wright and Lingard, Vicar lane
NEWSPAPER (See Booksellers.)
PAINTERS & GILDERS.
Beard John, Beetwell street
Blake Wm. Burlington street
Dutton Alex., Low pavement
Furniss John, Soresby street
Littlewood Peter, Packers' row
Rosindale John, Westbars
Scott Wm. and John, Saltergate
Slack Henry, Brampton moor
Statham Charles, Glumangate
Statham John, Glumangate
Tomlinson Richard, Holywell street
PAWN BROKER.
Wilcockson Thomas, Market place
PHYSICIAN.
Walker Hugh Eccles, Beetwell street
PLASTERERS.
Bradley Robert, Lordsmill street
Cammonile Daniel, Saint Mary's gate
Hollis John, New Brampton
Roper John, Church lane
Roper Joseph, White Horse yard
Spencer John, St. Mary's gate
PLUMBERS AND GLAZIERS.
Britt Wm. South street
Daniel Robt. jun., Knifesmith gate
Eagers John, Soresby street
Fenton Thomas, Knifesmith gate
Hoyland John, Lordsmill street
Rotherham Henry, Burlington street
Shipley George, Knifesmith gate
Taylor Wm., New Brampton
REGISTER OFFCS.-(Servants.)
Swaby Joseph, Knifesmith gate
Pullon Robert, Low pavement
ROPE & TWINE MANFACTORS.
Newton John, Durrant green
Scott John, Packers' row
SADDLERS.
Bennett John, Low pavement
Bradshaw Wm., Low pavement
Dodg John, Packers' row
SHOPKEEPERS.
(See also Grocers & Flour Dealers.)
Allison David, Holywell street
Auckland Charles, Beetwell street
Bagshaw Ann, Sheffield road
Bradshaw Wm., Brampton moor
Bridgich Richd. (& hosiery manufacturer,) Brampton moor
Briggs James, St. Mary's gate
Cammonile Joseph, Brampton moor
Cammonile Daniel, St. Mary's gate
Co-operative Society, (John Poole & Co.) Brampton moor
Constantine Jno. (broker,), Soresby street
Dale Thomas, Holywell street
Elliott Josiah, New Brampton
Emmott Robert, Saltergate
Glossop Francis, Glumangate
Green Wm., Brampton moor
Gregory Charlotte, New Brampton
Grimes Charles, Stonegravels
Harvey George, South street
Holehouse Samuel, Packer's row
Huntington Samuel, Brampton row
Langton Maurice, Knifesmith gate
Limd Wm., St Mary's gate
Longden John, New Brampton
Lowe Wm., Holywell street
Marsden Thomas, Brampton moor
Meller Mary, Knifesmith gate
Mitchell Wm. Narrow lane
Moody Wm., Race course
Mead Sarah, New Brampton
Neal Mark, Westbars
Newbold John, Beetwell street
Oliver John, New Brampton
Pinder Rebecca, Newbold road
Rawnsley James, (clothier,) Lordsmill street
Riggott Sarah, Glumangate
Short Thomas, Lordsmill street
Spooner John, Westbars
Swift Wm., Knifesmith gate
Turner John, Brampton moor
Tyson Thomas, Brampton moor
Walker James, Hollis lane
Whall Eliz., Low Pavement
White Anna, Lordsmill street
Wilbraham George, Church lane
Wilcockson Samuel, St Mary's gate
Wilde George, Packer's row
Wilson James, Beetwell street
Wragg George, Burlington street
Young Wm., New Brampton
SLATERS & SLATE MERTS.
Margerson James, Narrow lane
Taylor Wm., Church gates
Watson Wm., Holywell street
STONEWARE.—(See Earthnwr.)
STONE MASONs, BRICKLAYERS, AND BUILDERS.
Coates James, New Brampton
Elliott Richard, St Mary's gate
Haslam George, Newbold road
Haslam John, New Brampton
Mettam John, Abercrombie street
Rafferty Martin, Pothouse lane
Rawson Charles, Low pavement
Rollinsen Samuel, St Mary's gate
Rowland and Co., Brampton
Walters Samuel, Soresby street
Wright Henry, Durrant green
Wright Priscilla, Hollis lane
STRAW HAT MAKERS.
Bennett Ann, Castle yard
Dams Ann, New square
Green Mary, St Mary's gate
Kidger Hannah, Lordsmill street
Langton Susan, Church gates
Lowe Elizabeth, Beetwell street
Madin F. and J., Knifesmith gate
Martin Sarah, Packer's row
Mellers Mary, Knifesmith gate
North Ruth, Soresby street
Reynolds Susan, Knifesmith gate
Short Harriet, Lordsmill street
Walker Ann, Church lane
Worrall Julia, Newbold road
SURGEONS.
Boddington Wm. Edw., Holywell st
Botham Richard Collis, Glumangt
Gallimore Wm. Thos., St Mary's gt
Hall & Black, Burlington street
Holland John, Glumangate
Jones Thomas, New square
Walker John, Knifesmith gate
TAILORS & DRAPERS.
Barker Samuel, Beaver place
Beard Wm., New Brampton
Bell Peter, Knifesmith gate
Bollington Wm., Vicar lane
Burt James, Lordsmill street
Durham Edward, St Mary's gate
Goodwin Wm., Market place
Holmes James, Knifesmith gate
King Wm., Vicar lane
Lawrence Wm., Elder yard
Lievesley Joseph, Holywell street
Lievesley Wm. Holywell street
Liml James, Low pavement
Lowe Joseph, South place
Lowe Joseph, Beetwell street
Marshall John, Burlington street
Middleton John, Saltergate
Moore Ptr. (constable,) Low pavmt
Moses and Co., Burlington st
Ogden Adam, New Brampton
Parkin John, Cavendish street
Russell John, New Brampton
Simpson Peter, Lordsmill street
Smith Chas. (& waterproof clothing manufacturer,) New square
Smith Thomas, Church alley
Whittington Wm., South street
Widdowson Wm., Holywell street
Wilcockson Thomas, High street
Wormesley Samuel, Beaver place
TALLOW CHANDLERS.
Batteson John, Saltergate
Bingham Wm., St Mary's gate
Bunting James, Beetwell street
Turner John, Brampton moor
TANNERS.
Allen John, Lordsmill street
Bower Edw. & Francis, Lordsmill st
Dixon Richard, jun. Lordsmill st
Rooth Joseph, Lordsmill street
TEA DLRS. &c.—(Travelling.)
D'Arcy Henry, Beetwell street
Glencross James, Newbold road
TIMBER MERCHANTS.
Glover John, Knifesmith gate
Rooth Wm., Saltergate
TOBACCO MANUFACTR.
Mason George, (and hop and seed merchant,) Low pavement
TOBACCO PIPE MANFRS.
Cowley Joseph, Holywell street
Robinson Josiah B., New Brampton; house Low pavement
VETERINARY SURGS. &c.
Gascoign Thos. (farrier,) Back lane
Martin Francis Else, Holywell st
Rawlins Jph. (farrier) Saltergate
WATCH & CLOCK MAKERS.
Launt Anthony, Beetwell street
Robinson John, South street
Tennison Reuben, New square
Thompson John, Packer's row
Elliott John, jun. Brampton moor
Gibson Ephraim, Holywell street
Hattersley John, New Brampton
Manknell Samuel, Devonshire st
Savage Cephas, Saltergate
Rodgers Hannah, Saltergate
WHITESMITHS, &c.
Doe Geo. & Joseph, Vicar lane
Holland Henry, Low pavement
Jennings John, Glumangate
Marriott Edward, Vicar lane
Farvin George, Soresby street
Parsons Richard, Packer's row
Wharton Charles, Holywell street
WINE & SPIRIT MERS.
Claufton & Fox, High street
Dutton Samuel, Spa lane; house
Knifesmith gate
Mugliston Edward, (and brewer,) St Mary's gate
Sheldon Elizabeth, Packer's row
Wood John, Soresby street
Wood Thos. Philpot, High street
WOOD TURNERS.
Cunnington Wm., Brampton moor
Driver John, Low pavement
Lester Wm. Henry, (bobbin,) New Brampton
Sharp Samuel, South street
Sharp Wm., Beetwell street
Sims Wm., Beetwell street

RAILWAY TRAINS.
From the Station eight times a day to
Mr. John Cooper, booking clerk.
Goods forwarded every evening by
Luggage trains, by Pickford & Co.,
Carver and Co., Tunley and Co., and
Wheatcroft and Sons.

COACHES.
From the Angel and Star Inns.
Mail, to Nottingham at ½ past 9 morning,
and to Sheffield ½ past 5 evening.
Champion, to Manchester at ½ past 11
morning, and to Nottingham at ½ past
3 afternoon.
Express, to Mansfield, at 3 afternoon.
Traveller, to Sheffield at 5 morning.

Accommodation, to Worksop every
Mon., Wed., and Sat. at 4 afternoon.

CARRIAGE BY WATER.
Goods are conveyed to Worksop, Retford,
and all parts daily, from the
Canal wharf. T. Elliott, wharfinger.

CARRIERS FROM THE INNS.
Marked 1, use the Anchor; 2, Bird-
in-Hand; 3, Cross Daggers; 4,
Crown and Cushion; 5, Mallet and
Tool; 6, Old Angel; 7, Old Star;
8, Red Lion; 9, Three Horse Shoes;
10, Three Tuns; and 11, the White
Horse.

Marked * leave on Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday.

PLACES.
CARRIERS.
3*Affrenton, Samuel Bacon
2*Ashover, George Gregory
9*Bakewell, George Redfern
7*Bakewell, Peter Redfern
2 Bakewell, Richard Noton, Saturday
6*Barlborough, Wm. Salvin
1 Bolsover, Mgt. Shacklock daily,
and J. Whitaker Tu. and Sat. Also Jph.
Parkin from Church lane every mg.
4 Claycross, Jph.Wroth, M.W. & Sat.
11 Calver, G. Buxton, Wed. & Sat.
8 Clown, Wm. Spray, Tues. and Sat.
9 Clown, E. Raddish, Tues. and Sat.
5 Darley, John Smith; 8, J. Durdam;
and J. Taylor, (Queen's Head,) Sat.
Dronfield, (see Sheffield)
10 Eckington, S. Shepherd, W. & S.
6 Higham, Geo. Henstock, Saturday
10 Lea, T. Young and G. Hanby, Sat.
11 Mansfield, John Pursglove, Tues.
Thu. and Sat.; and P. Smith, (Blue
Bell,) Monday, Wed., & Friday
Mansfield and Nottingham, Jph. Boul-
ton, St Mary's gate, Tu. and Fri.
4 Matlock, John Rouse, M. W. & Sat.
3 Matlock, John Wright, W. and Sat.
Sheffield, Hanh. Thorpe, Holywell st.
Tu. Thu. and Sat.; Wm. Bingham,
Devonshire st. Tu. and Fri.; and
John Cox, Three Tuns, and Thomas
Haines, Blue Bell, M. W. and Fri.
4 Staveley, Smedley, postman, W. & S.
4 Tibshelf, Fras. Mycroft, Saturday
CHESTERFIELD PARISH.

2 Tideswell, Wm. Bingham, Saturday
11* Tideswell, John Middleton

BRIMINGTON, a village and chapelry, in the parish and 2 miles N.E. of Chesterfield, has 780 inhabitants, and 1200 acres. The Church was rebuilt in 1808, and the curacy is valued at £102. The Wesleyan and Primitive Methodists have chapels here.
Brusby Mr John || Cox Mrs Eliz.
Coke Edward Thos. Esq. Brimington Hall
Dronfield John, vict. Red Lion
Furness Joseph, tailor
Holmes John, butcher
Johnson Alfred, joiner
Johnson & Mr Mary
Marsh Rev. John Kirk, incumbent
Milner Jph. vict. Three Horse Shoes
Orwin Avery, beerhouse
Richards George, blacksmith
Roice John, excise officer
Solomon Wm. vict. Bugle Horn
Watson Wm. stone mason
Boot's Shoem. Mrs
Carrington Jph.
Parker John
Turton John

FARMERS.
Bagley Joseph
Carrington Wm.
Dixon James
Greaves James
Greaves John
Heywood John
Heywood Mrs H.
Holmes Wm.
Johnson John
Lingard John
Mettam Wm.

CALOW, in the parish and 1½ mile E. of Chesterfield, has 536 souls.
Bagh Joseph, blacksmith
Cox Misses, boarding school
Cowlisaw Henry, shoemaker
Cundy Mrs Hannah
Fidler Charles, shoemaker
Smith Benj. Duckmanton Iron Wk
Windle Wm. wheelwright

FARMERS.
Adlington Geo.
Bunting John
Charlton Wm.,
Clark Wm. (and coal owner)
Cox Robert
Cowlisaw Hy.
Denham Read
Henderson Isaac
Johnson Samuel
Parker Joseph
Hollingworth Jp.
Marsh John

HASLAND, in the parish and 2½ miles S.S.E. of Chesterfield, has 926 inhabitants. The Duke of Devonshire is lord of the manor, but a great part of the soil belongs to other proprietors.
Bunting Jno. gent || Cloughton Mrs E.
Eastwood Joseph, blacksmith
Greaves Jno. vict. Devonshire Arms
Hancock Jph. coltr. of poor rates
Lucas John, gent. Hasland House
Mather Jno. vict. Shoulder of Mutt.
Smith Moses, blacksmith

FARMERS.
Bacon Nathl.
Basford Charles
Bower Thomas
Denham Samuel
Hall George
Hawley George
Hollingworth J.
Hollingworth J.(
Marsh John

NEWBOLD-WITH-DUNSTON
is a scattered village and township, in the parish and from 1½ to 3 miles N.W. of Chesterfield. It has 1527 souls, and about 3000 acres. The Duke of Devonshire is lord of the manor, but a great part of the soil belongs to the Smith and other families. The School, built in 1785, is endowed with 12a. of land, for the education of 12 poor children.
Marked * are in Dunston, and the others in Newbold.
Bargh John, blacksmith
Bennet James, blacksmith
Bromehead Rev. Alex. Crawford
Eastwood Wm. schoolmaster
Edwards Mr George
Fox Mrs L. Newbold Field
Hardy Robert, gardener
Hardy Robert, quarry owner
Heathcote George M. gent
Heath John and Robt. gardeners
Lucas B. M. solicitor, Highfield
Mellers Nathan, coal owner
Platts Samuel, vict. Nag's Head
Richardson Geo. joiner & wheelwright
Sanforth Miss M. gentlewoman

NEWBOLD WITH DUNSTON

Metcalf John
Nall Robt. (and butcher)
Platts Robert
Redfern Thomas
Stevenson Geo.
Taylor Peter
Shoemakers.
Eastwood Cphr.
Webster Robt.
DERBYSHIRE VILLAGES.

Beerhouses.
Coates Hannah
Grafton George
Hoult George
Simpson Moses
Boot & Shoe M'rs.
Barh Wm.
Coates John
Hardy George
Wright Wm.
FARMERS.
*Barth Hannah
*Barth Samuel
*Barth Thomas
Botham Robert
Crookes James
*Fidler Thomas
Glossop Robert
Heath Hannah
Hill John
*Lancaster Saml.

Dunstan Hall
*Lancaster Wm.
Lingard James
Mather James
Moore Nehemiah
Orwin Wm.

TAPTON, a township in the parish, and 2 miles, N. by E. of Chesterfield, has 178 souls, and about 800 acres, belonging to A. B. Slater, Esq., and a few smaller owners. The inhabitants are mostly connected with the trade of Chesterfield.

Barber Mr Wm. Lockeford
Batteson Wm. maltster
Britt Mr. Aaron, Dryhurst
Cooper Mr Richard, Swadale
Cooper John, railway clerk
Drabble John, solicitor
Ironmarsh John, bookkeeper
Ledger Richard, corn miller
Madin Charles, beerhouse
Meynell John, Esq. Tapton Grove
Parker Samuel, ground steward
Stephenson Geo. Esq. civil engineer and coal owner, Tapton House
Limb John, coal owner
Swift Richard, gardener
Turner Mr George, Sididian's House
Wheatcroft Mr John, Plover Hill
Wheatcroft J. jun. Tapton Hall
White Mary, farmer

Platts Samuel
*Peat John
Sadler Thomas
Stanley Wm.
Vanes Ann
Warren Joseph
Wharton Chas.
Wheatcroft Geo.
*Wheatcroft Wm
Wilson Joseph
Wilson Jph. jun.

Shopkeepers.
Heath Robert
Heath Sophia
Madin George
Platts Samuel
White John
Wright Wm.

Stone Bottle, &c.
Manufacturers.
(On the Common)
Johnson Cath.
Madin Aaron
Pearson Jas. J.
Sharratt David, blackware

souls, and 3220 acres of land. It occupies a bold eminence 8 miles N. E. of Chesterfield, and 10 miles E. S.E. of Sheffield. Barlborough Hall is a fine old mansion, which was built by Sir F. Rodes, Chief Justice of the Common Pleas, in the reign of Elizabeth, and has since been the seat of his family. W. H. De Rodes, Esq., and E. C. S. Pole, Esq., are joint lords of the manor, and patrons of the rectory, valued at £515, and enjoyed by the Rev. Martin Stapleton. The Church (St. James) is an ancient structure. The Hospital for six poor widows was endowed by Margaret and Mary Pole, and each inmate has 3s. 6d. weekly, and two loads of coal yearly. The poor have several small benefactions, and two of them are eligible to the hospital at Woodthorpe.

De Rodes Wm. Hatfield, Esq. Hall
Alderson Miss, gentlewoman
Arthur Roberts, saddler
Bark Wm. tailor and shopkeeper
Boome Hannah, joiner and beerhs.
Bowden Henry, Esq. Southgate
Brown Chas. spade shaft & hoop mfr
Calow John, joiner and wheelwright
Chester Mrs My.||Kitching Mrs Sar.
Clark Joseph, lime burner
Dawson Thos. brick and tile maker
Froggatt John, gardener
Godfrey Christopher, blacksmith
Goodwin Joseph, plumber & glazier
Haigh Jph. blacksmith & beerhouse
Hibberd George, joiner, &c
Hind Francis, shoemaker
Lenthall Thomas, tailor
Ludlam Anthony, coal agent
Oxpring Geo. butcher & cattle dlr
Salvin Wm. butcher
Richmond Rev. Hy. Sylvester, curate
Parker John, schoolmr. and agent to Sheffld., Rothm., and Chesterfield

Fire and Life Office

Stevenson Wm. grocer and baker
Story Rebecca, shopkeeper
Swallow Rd. coal owner; h Mosbro'
Turner Samuel, grocer and draper
Turner Wm. shoemaker
Unwin Samuel, grocer and draper
Watts Bartholomew, gamekeeper

PUBLIC HOUSES.

Appolo, John Pattinson
Clock Wheel, Wm. Whitworth, (and blacksmith)
Rose and Crown, Geo. Hodgkinson
Peeley Inn, Thomas Roberts
Rodes’ Arms Inn, James Brown, (and post-office)

FARMERS.
Antcliff Septs.
Arthur John
Eccles Richard
Eccles Wm.
Ellis Henry
Forrest J. P. & Magistrate’s cik
& coal owner
Gosling John
Harker John
Harrison James
Haynes Thomas
Hibberd Geo. jun.
Hodkin John
Hodkin Samuel
Mallinder Luke
Rushby Thomas
Rutherford John

Scott Thomas
Beckitt Thomas
Bowler Robert
Clarke John
Smith Joseph
Thomson John
Widdowson, John

BEIGHTON, a parochial chapsley, 10 miles S. by W. of Sheffield, contains 3700 acres, divided into the hamlets of GREAT AND LITTLE BEIGHTON, the former of which is in Staveley parish, and has 627 souls; and the latter is in Dronfield parish, and has only 59 souls. The rector of Staveley is patron of the curacy, which is now enjoyed by the Rev. C. Smith. The School at Bole Hill was built in 1677, and enlarged in 1831, by the Duke of Rutland, the lord of the manor. It stands on a bold eminence, facing the high moors, and on the other side overlooking a richly cultivated valley. The benefactions to the school produce £3, and the poor £7. 10s. per annum.

Marked 1, reside at Moor Hall, 2, Bole Hill; 3, Wilday Green; 4, Woodseats; 5, Barlow Grange; and 6, in Rumbling Street.

Cowley Denis, gent. Newgate
Goodlad John, basket maker
Haslam Mark, tailor, Lees
Holmes Wm. carpenter
Linn Levi, woodman
Lowe Saml. gamekeeper, Lees Brdg
Margerson Joseph, mason
Margerson Gervase, joiner & seedsmn
1 Marples James, horse breaker
Mart Wm. vict. Peacock

Owen John, maltster and miller
Raynes George, butcher
1 Slack Martin, chair maker
Smith Rev. Courtney, incumbent
6 Stevenson John, ironstone miner
Stevenson Thomas, shoemaker
2 Stevenson James, wheelwright
2 Straw Edw. boarding & day school
Turner Wm. blacksmith
Turner Joseph, blacksmith, Crowhole
Wright George, mason

Shopkeepers.

Barth John
3 Lomas John
Simpson Joseph
Stevenson John, Wilkin Hill

FARMERS.
Barth George
Bland Henry
5 Brown John
Drabble Joseph
Elliott Sampson
Ellis Stephen
Goodlad James
Gosling Wm.
6 Harker George
3 Hogg Chr.
Holliley John
Holmes John

BEACCHIEF, noted for the remains of its ancient ABBEY, is an extra-parochial chapsley, in the vale of the Sheaf, 4 miles S. by W. of Sheffield. It has 74 souls, and 780 acres of land, and belongs to Benj. Broughton Pegge Burnell, Esq., who resides at the Hall, which stands near the remains of the abbey church, in which service is regularly performed by the incumbents of Holmesfield and Barlow. The other residents are, Joseph Hopkinson, scythe and sickle manir., Hutccliffe; Robt. Hibbert, Paul Hopkinson, and Jph. Crapper, shoemakers; Jph. Lomas, gardener; and Thomas Lees, John Marshall, and Geo. Sampson, farmers.

BRIGHTON is a pleasant village, on an activity above the Rother, near the North Midland Railway, 7 miles E.S.E. of Sheffield. Its parish comprises the two constablewicks of Bighton and Hackenthorp, and the hamlets of Sothal and Birley, and contains 1131 inhabitants and 3070 acres of land, mostly the property of Earl Manvers, the lord of the manor and patron of the Church, (St. Mary,) which is a vicarage, valued at £312, and enjoyed by the Hon. and
VILLAGES IN DERBYSHIRE.

Rev. Thos. Erskine, M.A. The school has a small endowment for ten free scholars; and the poor have about £27 a year from several benefactions.

Birley and Birley Vale form a picturesque district, 4½ miles S.E. of Sheffield; and comprise a number of scattered houses, a large colliery, a Methodist Chapel, and Birley Spa, where a commodious bath-house was built about four years ago, by a company of proprietors. This building is at the bottom of the vale, and the grounds around it have been tastefully laid out and planted. The water, which supplies the cold, tepid, warm, and shower baths, has been several centuries in repute for its medicinal virtues, among the neighbouring inhabitants; and since the opening of the baths, it has effected several surprising cures, as will be seen by an advertisement at a subsequent page.

BIRLEY. (Marked * are at Birley.)


FARMERS.

Bates Geo.
1 Brunt John
Cartledge Wm.
1 Cousins Geo.
Cox George
1 Dickinson Geo.
Greaves Mary
1 Green George
Hunt John

Willmot Wm.
Joiners, &c.
*Wheelwrights. also
*Crookes John
*Dean Wm.
Kiteing Wm.
Lyon Joseph
*Swift Mark
*Waller Samuel
Shoemakers.
Carter John
Staniforth Wm.

HACKENTHORPE.

(Marked * are at Birley.)

Booth John, vict. Sportsman
*Eadon Geo. bathkeeper, Birley Spa
Eaton Charles, stone mason
*Ellis John, bookkeeper
Herring John, tailor
Jennings John, gent.|| Wood Mrs My.
Lowe Lionel Smilter, gent
Napier James, agricultural agent
*Sheffield Coal Co., coal owners
Staniforth Geo. vict. New Inn
Stoniforth Thomas, sickle, reaping hook, and scythe manfr
Staniforth Thos. jun. sickle, &c. manfr
Street Benj. blacksmith

Beer Houses.

1 Woodhead Geo.
Hall James
Linley Eliz.
FARMERS.

*Brammall Edw.
Brammall Geo.
Carnall John
*Hobson Edward
Inkersall Mary
*Hodgkinson Jb. Linley Samuel
*Littlewood Sar.
Newton James
*Plant Samuel
Ward Sarah

Shopkeepers.

Ashley Richard
Carter John
Tailors.
Booth Mark
Hobson John
1 White Wm.
CARRIER.
Skelton Geo. to Sheffield, Tues. and Saturday

DERBYSHIRE is a large, ancient village, pleasantly situated in a romantic valley, on the Chesterfield road, 6 miles S. of Sheffield; watered by several springs, and participating largely in the edge tool and scythe and sickle manufactures; besides which, it has an iron foundry, chemical works, a corn mill, and a few spindle and flyer manufacturers; and in its vicinity are several coal mines. It had formerly a market, and it has still an annual cattle fair, on April 25th; a feast, on the nearest Sunday to Midsummer day; and a hiring for servants on Nov. 3rd.
Mrs. Cecil is lady of the manor, but the soil belongs to various owners. The parish comprises the hamlet of Little Barlow, and the townships of Dronfield, Coal Aston, Dore, Holmesfield, Totley, and Unstone, which together contain 13,380 acres, and 4583 inhabitants, of whom 1986 are in Dronfield. The Church (St. John the Baptist) is a handsome fabric, 132 feet long, and has a spire of the same height. It had formerly a chantry, which stood on the site of the Green Dragon inn, and was appropriated to Beauchief Abbey. The vicarage, valued at £224, is in the gift of the Crown, and incumbency of the Rev. Wm. Spencer. The Independents and Methodists have each a chapel here. The Free School, founded by Henry Fanshawe, in 1567, (with the letters patent of Queen Elizabeth,) is now free to all the poor of the parish, for instruction in every branch of an English education; and its lands and buildings produce £199 per annum, of which £130 is paid to the master, and £66 to the usher. The poor parishioners have about £50 a year, from eleven benefactions. A COURT OF QUESTS was established by Act of Parliament, in 1839, for the recovery of debts not exceeding £15, owing by persons residing in the parishes, &c. of Dronfield, Eckington, Norton, Barbro', Beauchief, Beighton, Clown, Elmton, Heeley, Killamarsh, and Whitwell—all in Derbyshire, except Heeley. The Court is held once in six weeks, alternately at the White Swan, Dronfield, and the White Hart, Eckington. Richard Wildman, Esq., is the judge; Mr. Wm. Wake, of Sheffield, clerk; and Richd. Rippon, of Mosboro', bailiff.

COALASTON is probably a corruption of Cold Aston, as it occupies the summit of a high and bleak hill, one mile E. of Dronfield. Thomas Kent, in 1693, left land now let for £16 a year, to be employed in apprenticing poor children.

DORE is a straggling village and chapelry, 5 miles S.S.W. of Sheffield, adjoining the high moors. The chapel was rebuilt in 1828. Earl Fitzwilliam is the patron, and the Rev. Rd. Martin, B.A., is the incumbent; but the Duke of Devonshire is lord of the manor. The school, which was built on the site of the old chapel, in 1828, is endowed with £30 a year, for the instruction of thirty free scholars. The rest of the rents of the school land is given to the poor, who have also £3. 10s. yearly from other bequests.

HOLMESFIELD is a hamlet and chapelry, on an eminence, 74 miles S. by W. of Sheffield. The chapel was rebuilt in 1826, on the site of the old one, and is in the patronage of trustees. The Duke of Rutland is lord of the manor, and built a school here in 1831; and the master has £17. 19s. 10jd. per annum, from land left in 1719, by Robt. Mower; and £5. 8s. 5d. from the "Penny Acres," for which he teaches 22 free scholars. The curate has a house and sixty acres of land; and the poor have £5. 10s. yearly from the "Penny Acres."

TOTLEY is a scattered village, in the chapelry of Dore, pleasantly situated on the Bakewell road, 6 miles S.S.W. of Sheffield. The Infant School was built in 1827, at the cost of D'Ewes Coke, Esq., of Totley Hall, and has £6 a year, partly from land allotted at an enclosure in 1821. The soil belongs to various owners, and some of the moor allotments were added to the different farms in 1840.

UNSTONE is a hamlet, one mile S.E. of Dronfield, noted for its excellent coal. The poor have £3 yearly from the bequest of Thos. Curty, in 1701, and now secured on land at Norton, belonging to W. J. Bagshawe, Esq.

DRONFIELD.
Marked 1, are at Hill Top; 2, Mickley; 3, Stubbly; 4, Summerwood Top; 5, Woodhouse; and the rest in Dronfield, or where specified.
5 Bennett Jas. bookpr. || Bargh Mrs
5 Bennett Wm. saw handle maker
Betts Joseph, chimney sweeper
Bingham Joseph, confectioner
Booker Wm. coal owner
Bower Mrs My. & Broadhurst My. Cecil Sl. gent. & Mrs Eliz. Manor hs
Clark Rev David (Independent)
Cockayne Mrs Frances
Corner Joseph, coal owner
Dixon Rev —, curate
Davison Rev Portas Huart (Indpt)
Frith Charles, maltster
5 Harrison Thomas, timber dealer
Hobson Wm. Hy. optician and surgeon's instrument manufacturer
Jackson George, wood turner
Lancaster Joseph, saddler
Lucas Edward and Son, iron, cutlery, &c. founders, and spindle, steel, &c. manufacturers
Lucas Saml. coal owner, Boveshaw
5 Marples Thos. saw handle maker
Milver Mrs. Thomas Milnes Smith
Mower Thomas, hat manufacturer
Outram Godfrey, tinner & brazier
Outram Jonathan, corn miller
Platts George, sexton
Samuda & Woollard, maltsters
Samuda Benjamin Theodore Walsh, maltster
Siddall Wm. registrar
Siddall George, spindle manfr
Spencer Rev Wm. vicar
Ward Benjamin, auditor
Ward George, spindle manfr
Wildgoose Joseph, manfr. chemist
Wildgoose John, druggist
Wildgoose Thomas, baker
Wright John, excise officer
Wright Mr. John

**INNS AND TAVERNS.**

Blue Posts, George Stevenson
Coach and Horses, Edmund Smith
Green Dragon, James Grattan
Greyhound, Peter Bennett
Horse and Jockey, James Fentem
Red Lion, John Allen
White Swan, Wm. Hutchinson

*take Boarders.*

* Cockerton Rev John, M.A.,
**HILL SIDE.**

Evans Mary
*Haslehurst Miss
Holmes Peter
Pidcock Wm.
Taylor Alan
*Beer Houses.*

2 Biggin Thomas
Frisby Martha
5 Flint Matthew
Goodwin Wm.
5 Hattersley Wm.
Lowe Matthew
1 Priestley Geo.
Thorp Joseph
Wright Richard

**BLACKSMITHS.**

Bargh Wm.
Bargh Wm. jun.

**BUTCHERS.**

Baggaley Saml.
Bargh John
Outram Edward
Outram Edw. jun.
5 Ward Samuel
Wilson John

Platts George
Vickers Jonth.
Whittles Wm.
Wildgoose James
and Edward
Joiners & Bidrs.
Bramall Edward
Haywood George
Turner James
Ward James
Plumbers, Glzrs.
and Painters.
Fentem James
Havenhand Mark
Scythe Manfrs.
1 Biggin George
5 Biggin Isaac
and Samuel
2 Biggin Peter

Siddall Ann
Siddall William,

*Birchett*

**SHOE MAKERS.**

Booth George
Brith Wm.
Fowler James
Fowler John
Gereson James
5 Hattersley Ths.

Hodgson Wm.
Ward George

**ACADEMIES.**

Edgefield Mfrs.
Booth Wm.

4 Harrison Jph.
and Ephraim
Harrison John
Holmes John
Jackson Paul
Rotherham Cphr.

**FARMERS.**

3 Bower Wm.
2 Hill Anthony
Hobson Joseph
Hydes John
Hydes Ths. Torr
1 Hill Wm.
3 Lees Edmund
5 Parker Thos.

Priestley Samuel
5 Ward Samuel
2 Ward Joseph
Wilson James

**GROCERS, &c.**

Booth Henry
Cole Thomas
Davison George
Etchens John
Havenhand Mark
Heathcote Rd.
Leek Wm.
Lucas Samuel

Sickle, &c Mfrs.
Holmes John
Newton Wm.
Rotherham Cphr.

Turner George
Webster Chas.
Spindle & Flyer
Manufacturers.
Lucas E. & Son
Ward, Siddall,
and Co.

**STONE Masons.**

Dawson George
Dawson Mark
Dawson Robert
Platts Edward
Platts George
5 Staveley Sml.

**Surgeons.**

Clark Thos. Hy.
Nicholson John

**TAILORS.**

Burton Wm.
Dickin Wm.

Goodlad Geo. (&
parish clerk)

Grattan James
Rhodes Joseph

**CARRIER.**

Cox John, to
Sheffield & Chesterfield.

---

**COAL ASTON.**

Barton Stephen, blacksmith
Bishop Thos. land valuer, Povey
Fisher James, stone mason
Hartley James, tailor
Havenhand John, edgetool manfr
Mellor Mr. Samuel
Rhodes James, colliery owner and
coke burner

Stevenson Geo. & Abm. wood agents
Tollinson Wm. vict. Chequers
Widdowson Wm. wheelwright

**FARMERS.**

Unwin Robert

Vickers John
Vickers Wm.

**SHOE MAKERS.**

Beardow James
Booker John

**SHOPKEEPERS.**

Barton Anthony,
(and brewer)

Dalton Ann

Riggott James
DORE.
Bamford Samuel, tailor
Brown Samuel, stone quarry owner, Whirlow bridge
Cloughton Josiah, copperas manfr
Elliott Henry, mason & vict. Hare and Hounds
Farnsworth Joseph, butcher
Fletcher Joseph, Sawyer
Ford Samuel, blacksmith
Furness Richard, schoolmr. & regr.
Lowe Samuel, brick mkr. & carrier
Martin Rev Richd., B.A. incumbent
North Matthew, slater
Osborn George, file & fire brick mfr
Sterland Wm. vict. Dore Moor Inn
Taylor Christopher, shopkeeper
Unwin John, corn miller
Walker Ann, vict. Fox House
Wilbraham John, manager of Colliery and Copperas Works
Wilson John, wheelwright
Wilson Thomas, wheelwright
Wragg Wm. slater
Wragg John, toll colr. Stoney ridge
Shoemakers.
Farnsworth Jph.
Flint John
Lee Edwin
Savage Thomas
Swift Samuel
FARMERS.
Barker Joseph
Bennett Joseph
BlakePtr.(game-keeper)
Booker Thomas
Coates John
Cowlishaw Edw.
Flint John
Frith John
Furness George
Gillott Joseph
Gillott John
Greaves Timothy
Hancock John
Hancock Joseph
Heald Unwin
HOLMESFIELD.
Marked 1, are at Cartledge; 2, Horsley Gate; 3, Lydgate; 4, Millthorpe; 5, Moorwood; 6, Unthank; and 7, at Woodthorpe
Biggin Isaac, wheelwright
Bigging Thomas, scythe manufacturer
4 Bunting Thomas, corn miller
6 Damms Jeremiah, timber dealer
Elliott George, wheelwright
Elliott Mr William
Greaves Chas. vict. Geo. & Dragon
4 Hattersley Arthur, tanner
Hattersley Wm. tanner and vict.
Peacock, Owler Bar
Hodgkin George, shopkeeper
Marriott George, blacksmith
Pashley Rev Wm. incumbent
Pearson Ellen, vict. Angel
Riggott Wm. blacksmith
4 Silcock Robert, beerhouse
Tomlinson Isaac, schoolmaster
5 Twelves Mrs Elizabeth
FARMERS.
Bennett John
Bennett Robert
Biggin Mary
Bingham Thos.
2 Bland George
6 Damms James
6 Hill Samuel
Hodkin Wm.
4 Levick John
6 Love David
7 Lowe James
1 Margerison G.
7 Pearson Saml.
2 Penistone Rd.
5 Pinder John & Thomas
Siddall Wm.

TOTLEY.
Coke D'Ewes, Esq. Totley Hall
Baxby Henry, wheelwright
Dalton John, shoemaker
Dalton Thomas, vict. Crown
Elliott Abraham, stone mason
Elliott George, mason & beerhouse
Green John, vict. Fleur-de-lis
Green Jacob, tailor
Marshall Joseph, file manfr
Martin Rev Richard, B.A.
Mountford George, scythe, and hay and straw knife mfr. Totley Forge
Turner Wm. saw handle maker
Wild Hannah, Infant School
Thorpe John, vict. Cross Scythes
Wolstenholme John, blacksmith
Wilkins Thomas, grocer
Wade Richard, mert. (& Sheffield)
FARMERS.
Barton Jno.(brick maker)
Dalton Jph., Lee
Green Job
Hopkinson Thos.

2 L 2
have chapels in the village. The Court of Requests noticed at page 309, is held alternately at Eckington and Dronfield. Petty Sessions are held at the White Hart, on the fourth Thursday of every month. A market for butter, eggs, &c., is held here every Friday; and in 1842, two cattle fairs were established, to be held on the third Friday in April and October. Eckington Quarter of the parish had 1169 souls in 1841.

Moshbrough, a large village, on a declivity, 6½ miles S.E. of Sheffield, has a Wesleyan and also a Primitive Methodist chapel. The School was endowed in 1850, by Joseph Stones, with land now worth £25 a year, for which, and a good house and garden, the master teaches 16 free scholars. This Quarter of Eckington parish has 1044 souls.

Renishaw quarter comprises 721 souls; the ancient hall and extensive park of Sir George Sitwell, Bart.; the extensive ironworks of Appleby and Co.; and the hamlet of Spink-Hill, where a college and handsome Catholic Church have recently been founded, in lieu of the ancient chapel, 6½ miles S.E. by E. Sheffield. Troway is a small village, and has within its constablevick, 1467 souls, several hamlets, and the village of Ridgeway, 6 miles S.E. by S. of Sheffield, where a neat Church was built in 1839-40, at the cost of £2000, raised by subscription, except £500, given by the Incorporated Society for building and enlarging churches, and £350 by the Diocesan Society. In 1842 the living was made a perpetual curacy, in the gift of the Rector, and incumbency of the Rev. A. C. Brownehead, whose yearly stipend, £300, is paid out of the tithes of the parish. His district comprises Troway Quarter.

ECKINGTON.

Alderstone Alfred, solicitor
Antcliffe John, millwright
Appleby James
Ashworth Wm. & Son, surgeons
Ball John, saddler
Hardy Mrs E.
Barton John, chair maker & turner
Barton Wm., Windsor chair maker
Booth Jph. spade shaft mkr & turner
Butcher Mary, milliner & dress mkr
Butt John, coal owner
Carr Bennett, druggist
Chamberlain Geo., Temp. Coffee Hs
Estcourt Rev. Edmund. Bucknall, rector
Hardman Wm. surgeon
Harrison Wm. David, nail & scythe
stricke manfr. and oil, paint, and spirit dealer
Hill Wm. clock repairer
Humble Edward, land agent to Sir George Sitwell, Coldwell
Lacey George, tinplate worker
Lant Henry, glass stainer & painter
Lant George, spade, & shovel handle maker, & charcoal burner
Marlperes Jonas, baker & confectioner
Marsden John, edge tool manufacturer
Mellers Nathan, coal owner
Morton George, cooper, wood turner, & wood measure, bendware, bow, &c. maker
Morton Jeremiah, cooper and wood turner
Mozley Rev. Arthur, curate
Oldale Wm. currier & leather drsr
Pilkington Charles saddler
Rich Henry, brewer
Robinson John, penknife manufacturer
Spencer John, tinner & brazier
Stacey Thomas, fishmonger
Stevenson John, parish clerk
Wells Joseph, coal owner
Wheelhouse George, relieving officer
White Joseph, brush manufacturer
Wilcox Wm. veterinary surgeon
Wilson Thos. plumber & glazier
Wilson George, wood turner
Wolstenholme Thos. corn miller

INNS AND TAVERNS.
Angel, Wm. Lund, (& farrier)
Brown Bear, Wm. Wilson
Coach and Horses, John Robinson, (& spring knife manufacturer)
Duke of York, George Hancock
Rose and Crown, John Goodwin
White Heart Inn, Wm. Whitehead

Academies.
Eyre Anne M.
Fox Jane
Harrison Robert Beerhouses.
Cuttin James
Hind W. baker
Levick Thomas
Robinson George
Turner Joseph Blacksmiths.
Adams Wm.
Littlewood Mark
Price Charles Butchers.
Barber Wm.
Field Wm.
Oxspring Wm. Carpenters, &c.
Horner Jabez
Jervis John
Jervis Stow
Parker Joseph
Simpson Jph.

Seston Wm.
Shacklock Peter
Staniforth Geo.
Stevenson John
Wheelhouse Jas.
Nail Makers.
Cadman Edw.
Hardy Samuel
Billam Ephraim
Fanshawe Robt.

Wheelhouse Wm.
(quiet &c. maker)
Harrison W.D.
Holt Thos. (and scythe maker)
Horner Henry
Turner Benj.

Shoemakers.
Buxton Thomas
Denton Thomas
Fletcher George
Heald John
Johnson Joseph
Outram John
Riggott Wm.
White Luke

Stone Masons.
Levick Thos. (&

RENISHAW.
Marked * are at Spink Hill.
Sitwell Sir George, Bart., Hall
Appley Walker, and Co. iron and coal masters, and founders
Childs Sarah, vit. Sitwell Arms
*Cobb Sarah. Wm. (Catholic priest)
Denham Wm. railway clerk
*Fox Henry, vic. Angel Inn
Hall George, vic. Ball
Renishaw Coal Company
*Schothron Wm. corn miller
*Widdowson Wm. beerhouse

FARMERS.
Kay Godfrey
*Littlewood Jph.
*Ludlam Jph.
Rotherham
Smith, & miller
*Slagg John
*Slagg Rd. maller
*Slagg Wm.
Stevenson John

White Martha Shoemakers.

*MOSBROUGH.
Marked 1, are at Mosbro' moor; 2, Mosbro' hill; and 3, at Plumbery.
1 Booth Geo. wood hoop & measure manufacturer

quarry owner)
Hollingworth G.
Marsh Matthew Tailors.
Chamberlain G.
Chapman Jsha.
Dyson Edward
G leadhall Geo.
Whitehead Wm.
Whitehead John

COACHES to Lincoln, Retford, &c. at 10 min. to 3 after; &c. 8 times a day from the Railway Station

CARRIERS.
To Sheffield,
Rd. Turner, J.
Goodwin, &c.
Shepherd, Tue.
Thu. & Sat.; and
Wm. Chapman's
Omnibus, T. & S.
To Chesterfield,
S. Chapman, W.

& Saturday

2,
Trumoy, Ridgeway, &c.
Marked 1, are at Hole Hill; 2, Bramley; 3, Ford; 4, Geer lane; 5, High lane; 6, Marsh lane; 7, Ridgeway; 8, Slad lane; 9, Carter Hall; 10, White lane; and the rest at Troway.

7 Adams Francis, tailor and draper
6 Fox Thos. mason & quarry owner
5 Fox, Joseph, saw handle maker
4 Shaw Henry, table blade maker
3 Stacey, coal owner
2 Smith, George, mason
1 Webster Ann, schoolmistress

3 West Miss Lucy, Wildsmith John
6 Wilson Wm. plumber and glazier
4 Whitehead George, blacksmith
2 Whitehead George, blacksmith
1 Whitehead George, blacksmith

Public Houses.
Black Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
5 Sickle & Reaping
3 Slagg Thomas
2 Moor's Head, John Booth
6 Fox and Hounds, Samuel Billam
10 Harrow, Henry Ward
7 Palace Inn, Henry Taylor
5 Phenix, Isaac Newton
7 White Swan, Mary Tudsbury

Beer Houses.
3 Guest Isaac
5 Havenhand Eliz
6 White Luke
1 Rodgers, T. S. H.
10 Ward Henry

Butchers.
7 Marsden Geo.
3 Slagg Thomas
6 Gleadall Robt.
VILLAGES IN DERBYSHIRE.

Turner Sidney  2 Turner Thos.  FARMERS.
Allen John  9 Andrew Jph.  4 Archer John  6 Archer John  9 Baker James  5 Barker Aaron  2 Bolser Samuel  3 Broomhead Jno.  3 Clayton Saml.  1 Dixon John  4 Dunston Wm.  3 Ellis Mark  Fidler Samuel  1 Fowler Wm.  4 Fox James  Goslin Matthew  Goslin Matw. jun  8 Goodlad Saml.  Gaunt Thomas  5 Greaves Eliz.  3 Green Edward  5 Hartley John  9 Jenkins Joseph  6 Kay George  Jepson Joseph, coal owner  2 Littlewood Wm  7 Leek John  Lowcock Wm.  Lowcock W. jun  8 Mallinder Jno.  8 Marples Jas.  Marsden John  2 Moore Wm.  1 Morton Wm.  6 Morton Thos.  7 Marsh George  1 Naylor James  10 Needham Hy.  6 Naylor Thos.  1 Peacock Wm.  7 Newton Edw.  5 Pearson Wm.  Pendleton Jas.  8 Reignshaw Peter  Rhodes James  7 Rose Joseph  10 Rose Wm.  Rotherham Geo.  Rotherham My.  9 Sayles Philip  2 Stacey Thos.  6 Spencer Geo.  2 Taylor Mark  Staniforth John  7 Turner Thos.  1 Walker John  7 Webster Mark  2 Webster Jph.  8 Wetton Edm.  Shopkeepers.
5 Bolsover Mark  Crookes Thomas  6 Gleadthorpe Rt.  (& wheelgt.)  3 Rippon Geo.  7 Whitaker Jno.  Shoemakers.
8 Green John  1 Hirst John  5 Kirkby Thos.  Moorby Thomas  5 Storey John  Sickles & Reaping Hook Mfrs.
7 Broomhead W.  6 Burrows John  6 Crookes John  6 Field John  Fox Wm.  2 Havenhand Har  5 Hutton & Newton, (& scythe, marked BY)  3 Slagg Herbert West  Staniforth Geo.  and Sons  6 Staniforth Mark  7 Webster Mark Tailors.
7 Havenhand Isa.  6 Hinde John  5 Wood Thomas  7 Whitaker John  Stoney-Middleton. Its ancient name was Hereseige; and its church, dedicated to St. Michael, was formerly in the appropriation of Launda Abbey, in Leicestershire. The Duke of Devonshire is lord of the manor, and patron of the vicarage, now valued at £126. Tradition says Little John, the famed gigantic companion of Robin Hood, 'lies buried in the church-yard, with one stone at his head, and another at his feet,' and that his bow was hanging up in the church in 1652. The school has an endowment of £10 per annum, and the benefactions to the poor produce about £18 a year. On the hills, 2 miles from Hathersage, is Longshaw, the Duke of Rutland's shooting box.
Marked 1, are at Booths; 2, near Lead mill Bar; 3, Nether Hirst; 4, Outseats; and the rest in Hathersage.

Broomhead Henry, shoemaker
Broomhead Thos. Miller & shoemaker
Buxton Samuel, saddler
Child Tobias, mert. and cast steel wire, hackle, gill, and pin mfr
Cocker and Sons, merts. and needle, cast steel wire, awl blade, and hackle, gill, and pin manfrs
Cook Robt. & Co. merts. and needle, cast steel wire, and hackle, gill and pin manufacturers
Dakin Simon, & Morton Wm. Gents
Downing George, tailor & constable
Elliott Miss N. || Foggatt Mr Rd.
Elliott Charles, shopkeeper
2 Evans Robert, woodman
Frith John, parish clerk
Furness Thomas, butcher
Furness Peter, relieving officer; h Stoney Middleton
Greaves Ralph, needle, cast steel wire, hackle, gill, and pin mfr
Hodgkinson Thomas, postman
Ibbotson Cs. paper maker, OveryHirst
Ibbotson Mattw. carrier to Sheffield
James Wm. schoolmaster
Marsden Thos. school & postmaster
Middleton Geo. plumber & glazier
Middleton Wm. plumber & glazier
Nussey Rev. Henry, vicar
Oxspring Wm. schoolmaster
Riley Joseph, surgeon
Ross Rev. John, Catholic priest
Rooker Rev. J. J. curate
Shuttleworth John, Esq. Hall
Silvester Samuel, gentleman
Slack Robert, corn miller
HATHERSAGE AND NORTON.

Smith Wm., joiner and builder
Wiggett Jph., white metal hackle and gill maker
Wilson George, joiner and wheelwright
Wilson James, carrier to Sheffield
Wright Miss Hanh. Brookfield Hall.
INNS AND TAVERNS,
Bell, Richard Froggatt
Fox House Inn, Ann Walker (Dore)
George Inn, James Morton
1 Millstone, Elizabeth Wilkin
Ordnance Arms, Tobias Child
2 Plough, Micah Frith
Scotsman's Pack, David Cooper

Beerhouses.
1 Frost Joseph
Smith Sarah 4 Littlewood Rt.
Blacksmiths. 4 Littlewood Ellis
Farnsworth Geo. 3 Platts John
Grayson John 4 Littlewood Bg.
Wainwrights 3 Thorpe Seth
FARMERS.
2 Aldgate John
Bradwell Hugh 3 Thorpe Henry
Brailesford Jas. 3 Wilson Robt.
Broomhead Rt. Stone Masons.
Eyre George Fletcher Thos.
Farnsworth Anty Simpson George
Grayson Benj. Whall Benj.

KILLAMARSH.—(See Page 5.)

NORTON is a pleasant village, 4 miles S. of Sheffield, seated on the highest point, and nearly in the centre of its fertile parish, which occupies an undulated and well-wooded conical surface of 4630 acres, bounded on the west by the Sheaf, on the north by Heeley, on the south by Dronfield, and on the east by Trayor and Ridgeway; and containing the hamlets enumerated below; and the five Constablewicks of Norton, Hemsworth, Greenhill, Bradway, and Norton-Lees with Woodseats, which contain 1908 inhabitants, many of whom are employed in the manufacture of sickles, sickles, and reaping hooks, for which here are several forges and grinding wheels. Here was born the late Sir Francis Chats- trey, the celebrated London statute, to whose memory there is a handsome monument in the Church, executed by himself. The heiress of Stephen Offley, Esq., carried the manor in marriage to Samuel Shore, Esq., but James Yates, Esq., now occupies Norton Hall, near which is Norton House, a large ancient mansion, occupied by T. B. Holy, Esq.; and at a short distance to the south, is The Oaks, the delight-ful seat of W. J. Bagshawe, Esq., magistratate. The Church (St. James,) was given by Ralph, lord of Alfreton, Norton, and Marham to the abbey which he founded at Beauchief. The vicarage is now enjoyed by the Rev. H. H. Pearson, M.A., whose father purchased the advowson, about 30 years ago, of Cavendish Neville, Esq., who at the same time sold the rectorial tithes to S. Shore, Esq., and the other landowners. Near Hill Top is an Independent Chapel. The Parish School, at Maugherhay, was endowed by Leonard Gill, in 1654, and other donors, with land, buildings, &c., which now produce £67. 12s. 8d. per annum. In 1676, Nicholas Stones left a house, and 30a. of land, now let for £25 a year, and directed £5 to be paid to the vicar, £5 to the schoolmaster, and the residue to be given in apprentice fees with poor children. In 1724, Wm. Scriven left the interest of £140 to apprentice poor children, and clothes one poor man and woman. W. J. Bagshawe, Esq., is trustee of the above, and Offley Shore, Esq., of the four following Charities, belonging to the poor of this parish, viz.—£27 10s. yearly, from land, &c., left by John Storie, in 1774; £20 yearly, from land left by John Wingfield, in 1781; the interest of £100, by Richd. Rose, in 1774; and the interest of £200, by Robert Newton, in 1784. The Poor's land, including Bocking-fields, is let for £12 a year, and applied with the poor rates. In 1811, Isaac Shepherd left the interest of £100 to the poor of Greenhill and Bradway. At Hems- worth, there is good accommodation at the Bagshawe Arms, where, also, the Magistrates' meetings are held. At Norton Inn are held the monthly meetings of the Norton Farmers' Club, established in 1843, and now having nearly 90 members: W. J. Bagshawe, Esq., is president; Mr. James Jenkin, treasurer; Mr. Geo. Rogers, secretary; and Mr. R. Booker, jun., librarian.

NORTON Lees and Woodseats division includes: Bole Hill, Healey Mill, Little London, Norton Hammer, Smithy Wood, Moscar, and Mearsbrook, extending from 2 to 3 miles S. of Sheffield; bounded on the W. by the Sheaf, and having many pleasant villas. Green- hill, Hemsworth, and Bradway, are on the Calver turnpike, from 4 to 5 miles S. by W. of Sheffield. A petty session is held on the second Thursday of every month, at the Bagshawe Arms in Hemsworth, before W. J. Bagshawe, Esq., Sir George Sitwell, H. Bowden, Esq., and B. B. P. Burnell, Esq. Maugherhay, vulgarly called Magathy, is a pleasant hamlet, within a short distance S. of Norton.

In the following DIRECTORY of NORTON PARISH, those marked 1, reside at Back Moor; 2, Brad- way; 3, Carfield; 4, Four-Lane- ends; 5, Greenhill; 6, Hemsworth; 7, Holmthor; 8, Norton Lees; 9, Lightwood; 10, Little Norton; 11, Maugherhay; 12, Meadowhead; 13, Norton Hammer; 14, Oak Mills; 15, Woodseats; and 16, in Norton.

1 Atkin William, wood turner
Bagshawe Wm. J. Esq. The Oaks
1 Bell Mrs Eliz || 9 Atkin Mrs. Eliz
1 Binney Jos. butcher (and Sheffield)
3 Booker Richard, jun. butcher

HATHERSAGE AND NORTON.
8 Bowen Rev Percival, M.A.
8 Brittain Miss Ellen
Brownell Rt. R. merchant, Cliff field
5 Brailsford Henry, schoolmaster
Brailsford Mary & James, millers,
Healey mill
Cass Wm. toll collector, Healey
Cavill Geo. cutlery mfr. Bole Hill
5 Dawkins Captain Chas. C., R.N.
Eadon Mrs. Eliz. Trout House
Fenton John Alfred, curate
16 Fox Charles James, Free School
16 Gascoigne Wm. plumber & glazier
2 Hall Samuel, butcher
2 Hill Peter, land agent and valuer
12 Harrison John, brick maker
2 Hewitt John, corn factor
13 Holy Thos. Beard, Esq. Norton Hs
1 Linneker George, beerhouse
4 Loukes Sampson, butcher
16 Pearson Rev Henry Hollingworth, M.A. vicar
10 Shaw Fras. saw file mfr., assistant overseer, and vestry clerk
8 Shaw Thomas, assistant to ditto
Shore Miss Lydia, Mearsbrook
8 Thorpe Miss Charlotte
8 Wheat John, Esq. solicitor
2 Wilson Fras. stone mason
Wreaks Jno. registrar, Jordanthorpe
Wright Wm. land agt, Jordanthorpe
5 Wright Alexander, surgeon
Yates James, Esq. Norton Hall
INNS AND TAVERNS.
6 Bagshawe Arms, George Rogers
15 Masons' Arms, Joseph Seddon
5 Swan, John Camm
5 White Hart, Talathy Bennett
Blacksmiths.
6 Goodlad Peter
5 Reaney John
15 Standish Saml
5 Vardey Geo. (& cattle dlr)
Horse Nail mfrs
Linley Samuel & Robt. Bolehill
1 Linneker John and James
Saw File Mfrs. (Cast Steel.)
15 Hibbert Wm. and Joseph
2 Makinson Geo.
Osborne Thos. Woodside
10 Shaw Francis
5 Shaw John

Atkin Joshua
11 Barton Mattw
5 Booker Joseph
5 Catlin William
16 Fox Thomas
5 Gillatt Saml.
5 Hardwick Jno.
10 Hardwick Rt.
11 Lee Thos. parish clerk
6 Lee William
16 Rodgers Rbn.
Marsden Joseph, Bole Hill
5 Seaton James
6 Pinder Wm.
15 Swift Wm.

FARMERS.
6 Bailey Joseph
Barstow Joseph
5 Biggin Hannah
10 Biggin Thos.
9 Biggin Eliz.
15 Bingham Jph.
15 Bingham Wm.
10 Binney Edw.
Bishop T. Povey
3 Booker Richd.
Booher Rt. Lees Hall
Booth My. Wetlands
11 Bunting Jph.
5 Fox John
2 Fox Samuel
9 Fox William
8 Gillatt Richd.
15 Gillatt Saml.
8 Gillatt Robert
9 Gillatt John
7 Glover Charles
2 Greaves Henry
2 Greaves John
4 Greaves Jph.
Green Jph. Jordanthorpe
9 Hall Joseph
Hazard Ts. Hy. Herdings
2 Hewitt John
2 Hewitt Saml.
5 Horridge Hy.
Jenkins James, Hazlebarrow
Jones Charles Sicklebrook

Linley Robert
Linley Thomas, Cowmouth
5 Lupton John
2 Makinson Geo.
5 Needham Wm.
5 Norton Micheil.
6 Ramsden Jas.
5 Redfearn My.
2 Rhodes Thos.
6 Rogers George
10 Smith John
2 Shipley Eliz.
6 Stanforth Ths.
2 Street John W.
15 Veal James
5 Wainwright Jh.
5 Wolstenholme Thomas
Walker Jno. Jordanthorpe
1 Webster Josh.
Wheatcroft Dd.
Hazelhurst
3 White Joseph
Stone Masons.
5 Birtles John
2 Booker Wm.
16 Booth Thos.
5 Camm John

Grocers, &c.
5 Ambury Geo.
4 Garifft Mary
5 Gibson Wm.
11 Lee Thomas
5 Parks John
15 Savage Eliz.
Tailors.
5 Cooper Robert
4 Croft Joseph
Garland Robert
5 Goasher Robt.
5 Harrison Thos.
5 Harrison Wm.
Wheelwrights & Joiners.
10 Cavill Benj.
10 Cavill Thos.
6 Rose John
15 Standish Sml.
5 Syddall Thos.
16 Walker John
Postman.
Witheford John, to Sheffield.
STAVELEY is a large and pleasant village, on the canal between Chesterfield and Barlborough, 10 miles S.E. of Sheffield, including within its parish the hamlets of West, Nether, and Middle Handley, Netherthorpe, Woodthorpe, Nor Briggs, and Inkersall, which comprise 6390 acres, and 2888 inhabitants; exclusive of Great Barlow Chapelry. The Church (St. John the Baptist,) is a rectory, in the incumbency of the Rev. Bernard Moore, and patronage of the Duke of Devonshire, the lord of the manor. There is a neat Church or Chapel of Ease at Middle Handley, built in 1839, on land given by the lord of the manor, 2½ miles from Staveley. The School at Netherthorpe has been endowed since 1590, by Fr. Rodes and other benefactors, with land, &c., which now yields £29 per annum. The National School was built in 1841. The Hospital at Woodthorpe was built in 1862, by Peter Fretcheville, and endowed by him, and Richard Robinson, and Fras. Gisborne, with property which now produces £73 a year, for the benefit of nine almshouses. The poor have benefactions producing £64. 10s. per annum.

Those marked 1, are in Handley; 2, Inkersall; 3, Netherthorpe; 4, Nor Briggs; 5, Woodthorpe; 6, Marsden Moor; and the others at Staveley.

Barrow Rd. iron & coal master, Staveley Iron Works; h Ringwood Hall
Bowmer Henry, farrier
Cartwright James, spirit merchant
Cox John, wood turner and sawyer
Cutts Henry, plumber and glazier
D Dudley Thomas and Son, spade and shovel manufacturers
Dyson Thomas, confectioner, &c.
3 Elsam Wm. iron and coal master
Fenton Robert, butcher
Fletcher John, brush manufacturer
1 Fletcher Ellen, strickle maker
Fletcher Paul, saddler
Foxlowe Mrs Jane, Staveley Hall
Fossbrook Thomas, Esq. The Hagg
France Edward, surgeon
1 Harrison George, stone mason
Marbles Thomas, butcher
Moore Rev Bernard, rector
Poole Edward, butcher
Pellinton Benjamin, coal agent
3 Rodgers Misses Ann and Fanny
2 Rodgers John, cattle dealer
3 Renshaw Mr Jph. || 4 Slagg Miss
Smith Geo. clerk, Railway Station
6 Stacey Thomas, coal owner
Thorpe George B. surgeon
Waterhouse John, stone mason
1 Wicksled Mrs Elizabeth
1 Wiston Peter, gentleman

INNS AND TAVERNS.
Crown Inn, Joseph Riley
Devonshire Arms, Francis Crofts
6 Gate, Wm. Holmes
George Inn, Wm. Crofts
5 Nag’s Head, James Jarvis
Nag’s Head, Joseph Allen
3 New Inn, David Hudson

Academies.
Fisher George
Knowles David
Edward
Beerhouses.
1 Rodgers Benj.
Blacksmiths.
1 Evans Samuel
Launt Thomas
Swift Godfrey
Corn Millers.
Burkitt James
Fidler James
FARMERS.
1 Bates George
5 Beardmore My.
6 Bagshaw Isaac
1 Cowley Thos.
Cutts Joseph
Dawson Thomas
3 Frith James
1 Frith Wm.
4 Freeman Wm.
3 Garfitt Wm.
5 Glossop Wm.
Hatfield John
5 Haslam Benj.
Hemingway Ths.
Heywood George
Thomas
Hollingworth Ts.
1 Hollingworth
William
1 Ibbotson Saml.
3 Jackson Geo.
1 Jepson Richd.
3 Johnson Wm.
6 Kitchen Thos.
5 Lawrence Rd.
5 Lee Thomas
1 Littlewood Wm.
5 Ludlam Geo.
Marbles John
6 Marsden Geo.
Marbles George,
(and butcher)
1 Meynell Wm.
WHITTINGTON.—(See page 6.)
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SHEFFIELD, ROTHERHAM, & CHESTERFIELD
FIRE AND LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,
25, NORFOLK-STREET, SHEFFIELD.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, £200,000,
With Power in the Company to increase the same to £500,000.

DIRECTORS.

SHEFFIELD:—Wm. John Bagshawe, Esq., Chairman; Thos. Shepherd, Esq., Deputy Chairman; Wilson Overend, Esq.; Mr. Alderman Carr; Benj. Fenton, Esq.; John Ward, Esq.; Joseph Ward, Esq.; John Tillotson, Esq.; Charles Sheldon, Esq.

ROtherham:—Geo. Wilton Chambers, Esq.; and Thomas Wheatley, Esq.

CHESTERFIELD:—John Brown, Esq.

BANKERS:—THE SHEFFIELD AND HALLAMSHIRE BANKING COMPANY

MEDICAL OFFICER:—Corden Thompson, Esq., M.D.

SOLICITOR:—A. C. Branson, Esq.

MANAGER AND ACTUARY:—Thomas Bell, Esq.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.

The System of Assurance adopted by this Company, possesses all the advantages to be derived from an Establishment having a large Protecting Capital, with the influence of a highly respectable Body of Shareholders; and, likewise, all those beneficial properties usually supposed to be peculiar to Institutions for Mutual Assurance.

ASSURANCES are undertaken in the usual variety of modes, and either for SUMS NOT TO BE INCREASED FROM THE PROFITS OF THE COMPANY, at a comparatively low rate of Premium, or for SUMS TO BE INCREASED FROM PROFITS at a Rate of Premium proportionately higher.

POLICIES effected on the Participation Scale of Premium are entitled to Share in Four-fifths, or to the extent of Eighty per Cent. of the Profits derived by the Company from this class of Insurances, without any deduction therefrom whatever.

LOANS are granted on undoubted Personal Security, in connexion with Life Assurance.

POLICIES of Parties wishing to discontinue their Assurance are purchased by the Company on equitable terms.

NO CHARGE is made in the name of Entry Money.

ALL CLAIMS are paid at the end of THREE MONTHS, after satisfactory proof of death; and where the sum Insured does not exceed £300, One-fourth thereof is paid immediately on production of evidence of death, and the balance at the end of ONE MONTH.

THE FOLLOWING RATES OF PREMIUM which have been deduced by actual calculation from the best and most recent data,—

THE MORTALITY EXPERIENCED BY LIFE ASSURANCE OFFICES,
Will be found lower for Young Lives, than the Rates of the great majority of Assurance Offices, while for all Ages they are equitably graduated.

(See Over.)
## WITHOUT PROFITS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>PREMIUM.</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>PREMIUM.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>£.</td>
<td>s.</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td>£.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## WITH PROFITS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>PREMIUM.</th>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>PREMIUM.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>£.</td>
<td>s.</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td>£.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMPLE.—Without Profits.—

At the age of 20, a sum of £500 may be insured by an Annual Payment of £8 1s. 9d., being equal to a Weekly Payment of about 3s. 1d.

At the age of 30, a similar sum may be insured by an Annual Payment of £10 9s. 2d., being equal to a Weekly Payment of about 4s.

### ANNUAL PREMIUM TO INSURE £100.

Payable on the first death of either of two Individuals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>£.</td>
<td>s.</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td>£.</td>
<td>s.</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td>£.</td>
<td>s.</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td>£.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMPLE.

A Husband and Wife of the ages of 35 and 25 respectively, may have £300 secured on the death of either of them, payable to the Survivor, by an Annual Payment of £10 5s. 6d., being equal to a Weekly Payment of about 3s. 11d.

+ Similar Parties of the Ages of 45 and 35 respectively, may have £200 secured on the death of either, by an Annual Payment of £9 7s. 10d., being equal to a Weekly Payment of about 3s. 7d.

+ The Rates for other Ages & Modes of Insurances may be known on application at the Office.

### FIRE DEPARTMENT.

The COMPANY affords protection from LOSSES BY FIRE, at the usual moderate Rates of 1s. 6d.; 2s. 6d.; and 4s. 6d., per hundred pounds, for ordinary Risks. Special Risks insured at increased Rates. Every information and facility for effecting Assurances will be given on application at the Office of the Company, in Norfolk-Street, or at any of the Agencies.

+ The COMPANY has at command a very efficient Fire Engine Establishment, ready to be put in use in all cases of Fire in Sheffield and the Adjacent Districts.

BY ORDER OF THE DIRECTORS,

THOMAS BELL, MANAGER.
ATTENTION IS PARTICULARLY REQUESTED TO THE FOLLOWING

CAUTION.

JOHN WILSON,
SYCAMORE-STREET, SHEFFIELD,
THE ORIGINAL MANUFACTURER OF
SHOE, BUTCHERS', WEAVERS',
BREAD, COOKS', PALETTE, PUTTY, GLAZIERS',
AND
FARRIERS' KNIVES, BUTCHERS' STEELS,
&c., &c.,

Deems it right to apprise his Friends, that not only does his Mark continue to be pirated both in this country and on the Continent, but that certain unprincipled persons, who are deterred from striking his Mark only from a fear of being visited with Legal Proceedings, have been led by their cupidity to resort to another mode of imposition, and in order to evade the law, are vending articles marked—

WILSON, only; or, WILSON CAST STEEL
or, WILSON WARRANTED or, GEO. WILSON

In each case omitting the Corporation Mark.

OBSERVE,

All Knives, Steels, &c., of JOHN WILSON'S manufacture, are stamped with his Corporation Mark—"Four Peppercorns and a Diamond," thus, ☒ in one of the following forms:

I. WILSON ☒
☒ I. WILSON CAST STEEL

☒ I. WILSON WARRANTED ☒ I. WILSON SHEAR STEEL

Notice is hereby given,

That all persons whomsoever, who shall counterfeit or imitate the Marks used by the said JOHN WILSON, or who shall sell any Shoe, Bread, Butchers', Cooks', or any other KNIVES, or any Butchers' STEELS, stamped with any such counterfeit or imitated marks, will, immediately after they shall be discovered, be proceeded against in one of the Courts of Law or Equity; and the said JOHN WILSON hereby invites all persons, to whom any such fraudulent practices as the above mentioned are, or may be known, to give him Information, assuring them that they shall be liberally rewarded.
EDWIN SMITH,
SCULPTOR, DESIGNER, & MODELLER,

In connection with the various branches of Ornamental Manufacture,

EXHIBITION ROOMS, DEVONSHIRE - ST., SHEFFIELD.

British and Foreign Marble Chimney Pieces, Monuments, Tombs, Tablets, Columns, Sideboards, Wash Table Tops, &c.

His Stock of Chimney Pieces are fitted up with a variety of Stoves of superior manufacture, in which are combined the most approved principles with tasteful & elegant designs.

N.B. Casts taken after death, from which may be executed Busts and Medallion Likenesses.

ISAAC BARNES,
38, LEICESTER - STREET WORKS,
Sheffield,
MANUFACTURER OF
FINE PEN AND POCKET KNIVES,
SPRING, DIRK,
AND
SPORTSMEN'S KNIVES,
&c. &c.
C. W. RODGERS,
MANUFACTURER OF
TABLE, PEN, AND POCKET KNIVES,
BUTCHER, SPOON, & BREAD KNIVES,
TABLE & BUTCHERS' STEELS,
AND
PATENT KNIFE SHARPENERS,
52,
LAMBERT-STREET,
SHEFFIELD.

J. WALTERS & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF
TABLE KNIVES
AND FORKS,
PANTIES' AND POTTERS' PALETTE.
Plated Dessert, Fish, & Butter Knives,
WITH GERMAN SILVER, PEARL, & IVORY HANDLES, &c.

ALSO,
Plated and German Silver Blades and Forks, &c.,
NO. 9, CARVER-STREET,
SHEFFIELD.
MRS. EYRE'S BOTANICAL MEDICINES, 25, BANK-STREET, SHEFFIELD.

MRS. EYRE, grateful for past favours conferred on her by a discerning Public, for a long series of years, takes this opportunity to return her sincere thanks for the very liberal encouragement she has met with, and hopes to merit a continuance of the same.

Mrs. Eyre begs to state, at the same time, that as she has been frequently importuned by her patients to give greater publicity to her invaluable Worm Medicines, for the benefit of the afflicted, she has taken this opportunity of obliging them, and gives the following symptoms:—

There are three species of Worms, namely:—Tinea, or Tape Worm; Toratious, or Round Worm; and the Ascarides, or Maw Worm. The Tape Worm chiefly occupies the whole intestine, and the head lays between the stomach and the liver, which makes it difficult to bring away; but she has the pleasure to announce, that her Medicines seldom fail in bringing away the head of this monstrous Worm. It causes fevers, epileptic fits, consumption, shortness of breath, loathing of food, wasting and pining away of the body, continued thirst, swollen bellies, white thick urine, a nauseous breath, often vomiting, spitting blood, and sometimes voiding a few joints at a time. This is the most dangerous of the whole tribe. The Toratious causes paleness, hollowness in the eyes, gnawing pains of the stomach, especially in the morning, being desirous of fresh nourishment; these vermin have legs and joints, and some have forked joints, &c. Maw Worms, or small, round, white Worms, which occupy the lower intestine, occasion qualms, dryness, pain in the head, grating of the teeth, unquiet sleep, faintness, fits, &c.

Mrs. E.'s Anti-Scorbutic Drops, sold at 2s.6d. per single bottle, and 4s.6d. per double quantity, will be found efficacious in all Scorbutoic and Scrofula complaints. Mrs. E.'s Botanical Female & Family Pills, sold at 1s. per box, and 1s.9d. the double box. Mrs. E. will give reference, on application, to a great number of persons who have been cured, during the past year by her invaluable Medicines. The celebrated Rem Pill, for the cure of the Venereal Disease, in all its stages, at 1s.6d. per box, or 2s.9d. the double box, prepared by B. Eyre.
WAINGATE, SHEFFIELD.

W. JENKINSON,
LEATHER DEALER,

BOOT & SHOE
MANUFACTURER,
AND DEALER IN

PATENT LEATHER,
MOROCCOS, ROANS, BASILS,
CHAMOIS, SEALS, SHEEP, & COLOURED LAMB SKINS,
All kinds of FRENCH LEATHERS, &c. &c.

WHEEL BANDING,
BULL NECKS,
AND

GRINDERY

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
LIST AND BOOT WEBBING, &c.,
Hemp, Flax, Ric.
And Articles of every Description used in the Manufacturing of Boots & Shoes.

WM. FORD, PRINTER, YORK-STREET, SHEFFIELD.
PARKER AND LINLEY,
CANADA PLACE,
25, CARVER- STREET,
SHEFFIELD,
MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS OF
Table Knives and Forks,
FINE PENKNIVES,
SCISSORS, RAZORS, &c.
ALSO,
SAWS, TOOLS,
AND FILES.
Cast Steel and Bar Steel of all Descriptions.

JAMES DRABBLE,
MANUFACTURER OF
SHOE, BUTCHERS', TABLE,
AND PALETTE KNIVES, STEELS, &c.,
73, Carver - Street, Sheffield.

THOMAS JARVIS,
SLATER, &c.,
MASBRO' WHARF,
ROtherham.
GEO. & JNO. WATSON,
PAVERS AND CONTRACTORS,

No. 109, TRAFALGAR-STREET,

AND

No. 219, HAMMOND-STREET, PORTMANHON,
SHEFFIELD,

Beg to thank the Public for the support they have received during the last twenty-four years, and to announce that they have always on hand a Stock of the best

GREEN MOOR FLAGS, BOULDERS,
RANDOM PAVING STONES,
(An Article, CHEAP and DURABLE, recently introduced by us, and well adapted for Stables, Court Yards, &c.)

SQUARE STONES, OF EXCELLENT QUALITY;
CURBSTONES,
WORKED SIX OR TWELVE INCHES BROAD, &c. &c.

GEORGE & JOHN WATSON
Are prepared to execute, on the shortest notice, in the best style of workmanship, and at the lowest possible prices,

FLAGGING AND PAVING
OF
STREETS, HOUSES, STABLES, COURTS, &c.;

AND ALSO
SOUGHING AND DRAINING.

They are ready to find Labour and Material, or Labour only, as may suit the convenience of their Employers; and from the long experience they have had, they are enabled to DEFY COMPETITION, as regards the QUALITY and PRICE of their Work.

N.B.—STREET & OTHER GRATES, ALWAYS ON HAND.

WM. FORD, PRINTER, YORK-STREET, SHEFFIELD.
TALLY-HO.
FREDERICK FENNEY,
Manufacturer of the Celebrated
TALLY-HO RAZORS,
13, Smith-Street, Sheffield.

These Razors are truly an achievement of **MODERN SCIENCE**, and from their acknowledged excellence, (private and professional,) the Manufacturer feels confidence in offering them to the Public.

Merchants and others may speedily be supplied, from a Stock always on hand, of **8 to 10,000 dozens** of Razors, (commonest to the very finest quality) in Black, Bone, Ivory, Tortoise Shell, and Mother o' Pearl Handles.

**CAUTION!**—Observe every genuine Razor is marked thus.—

ALSO, A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

Plain and Fancy Patterns to suit the many and various Markets of the World.

N.B.—Sole Manufacturer of the Genuine **DIAMOND EDGE** unpolished RAZOR, made expressly for the **LONDON MARKET**.

TO JOINERS, CUTLERS, AND OTHERS.

CHARLES STANLEY,
GENERAL IRONMONGER, AND MANUFACTURER OF FILES,
29, SOUTH-STREET, SHEFFIELD-MOOR,
Most respectfully solicits the attention of the Public, to his selection of IRONMONGERY, consisting of finished BIRMINGHAM & SHEFFIELD GOODS, and to his STOCK OF WIRES, METALS, PAPER, SHIELDS, FILES, GLUE, EMERY, CROCUS, ROTTENSTONE, ROSIN, OIL, &C., &C., ADAPTED FOR THE SHEFFIELD MANUFACTURES.

Great Variety of Nails, Screws, Ye., Ye.

Travellers and Country Buyers Supplied with Cutlery, and all kinds of Sheffield Goods.
F. TOWNSEND,
MANUFACTURER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
TABLE CUTLERY,
PALETTE, BUTCHER, AND SHOE KNIVES,
Table and Butchers' Steels, &c.,
SOLLY-STREET, SHEFFIELD.

EDWARD SOUTH,
TABLE KNIFE MANUFACTURER,
No. 117,
FITZWILLIAM-STREET,
SHEFFIELD.

MATTHIAS SPENCER & SON,
STEEL CONVERTERS & REFINERS,
MANUFACTURERS OF
FILES, EDGE TOOLS, SAWS, RAZORS, SCISSORS,
And Cutlery in every Branch,
PEA-CROFT, SHEFFIELD.

E. BROOKES
(LATE EDWARD BARBER)
MANUFACTURER OF
PEN & POCKET KNIVES, &c.,
5, CHARLES-STREET,
SHEFFIELD.
J. W. WALCH,
Fancy Pen and Pocket Knife
MANUFACTURER,
COMMERCIAL-STREET,
SHEFFIELD.

JOHN ALGOR,
105, ELDON-STREET, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURER OF SHOE KNIVES,
BUTCHERS' KNIVES, COOKS' KNIVES, BREAD KNIVES,
PALETTE KNIVES, GLAZIERS' KNIVES, FARRIERS' KNIVES, BUTCHERS' STEELS

ALSO,

Putty Knives
Stopping Knives
Hacking Knives
Chipping Knives
Plumbers' Shave Hooks
Plumbers' Chisel Knives
Weavers' Loom Knives
Weavers' Nippers
Weavers' Knives & Nippers
Weavers' Burling Irons
Hat Pickers
Cotton Bag Knives
Curriers' Cutting-out Knives
Curriers' Steels
Curriers' Turning Steels
Saddlers' Half-Moon Knives
Leather Cutters' Ess. Knives
Collar Makers' Knives
Boot or Peg Knives
Bent Heel Knives
Flax Dressers' Knives
Roller Knives
Roller Knives, Cranked
Furriers' Pulling Knives
Russia Shoe Blades
Coopers' Knives
Joiners' Blades
Cabinet Blades
Shoe Knives, Hallow Ground
Bent Shoe Knives
Joiners' Whittles
Vine Knives
Basket Makers' Knives
Rush Knives
Fish Knives and Blades
Mackerel Knives

WALTER WILKINSON,
MANUFACTURER OF
FINE SCISSORS,
32, Carver-Street, § 61, Rockingham-Lane,
SHEFFIELD.
JOHN ARMITAGE, PLUMBER, GLAZIER, &c.

DESIGNER AND FITTER UP OF ALL KINDS OF ORNAMENTAL FOUNTAINS,
120, DEVONSHIRE-STREET, SHEFFIELD.

MANUFACTURER IN ARTIFICIAL STONE, ORNAMENTAL VASES, FIGURES, SUN DIALS, &c.
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF MARKS, STAMPS, LETTERS, FIGURES, PUNCHES, BRANDS, &c., &c.,

NO. 8, UNION - LANE,
NEAR FURNIVAL - STREET,
SHEFFIELD.

JOHN HARRISON,
NORFOLK - WORKS,
SCOTLAND - STREET, SHEFFIELD.

ELECTRO PLATER AND Gilder,
AND MANUFACTURER OF NICKEL SILVER, AND ELECTRO PLATED OR NICKEL SILVER SPOONS, FORKS, TEA SETTS, CRUET, LIQUOR, & EGG FRAMES, &c., &c.

Old Plated Goods Repaired and Made Equal to New.

J. AND J. BARKER,
JOINERS, BRICKLAYERS,
Masons, Builders, and CONTRACTORS,
NEW MEADOW - STREET,
SHEFFIELD.

JAMES KING AND CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF TABLE & SPEAR POINT KNIVES Of Every Description,
No. 115, SCOTLAND - STREET,
SHEFFIELD.
TO THE WOMEN OF ENGLAND.

No Housekeeper should be without

ADAMS'S

PATENT

COMPOSITION,

FOR CLEANING & POLISHING

CABINET & FRENCH POLISHED FURNITURE, TEA TRAYS,

Papier Mâché Goods,

OIL CLOTH TABLE COVERS, &c.

This invaluable Preparation, so long known and held in the highest repute in the North of England, where it is in general use in the MANSIONS OF THE NOBILITY AND GENTRY, Is daily increasing in public estimation.

Unlike all other Compositions invented for similar purposes, it leaves no accumulation of grease and dirt upon articles of Furniture, &c., to which it may be applied, but imparts a beautiful mirror-like appearance, which is not liable to be sullied by the touch of the hand, hot plates, &c.: whilst it is no less to be valued for the little expenditure of labour required, than for its extraordinary Polishing Powers.

Sold Retail in Bottles, at 1s. 2d. and 2s. each,

By most respectable Furnishing Ironmongers, Grocers, Chymists, & Upholsterers, in the United Kingdom; of whom may also be had

ADAMS'S CHYMICAL PASTE,

FOR

Cleaning & Polishing Brass, Copper, Tin, Zinc, &c., warranted not to tarnish.

In Pots, at 6d. and 1s. each.

WHOLESALE OF THE AGENT, 37, VICTORIA-ST., SHEFFIELD.

For EXPORTATION, Adams's Patent Furniture Composition is secured by Betts's Metallic Capsules, and will retain its virtues in any Climate.
RUDD AND WAINWRIGHT,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
FINE SCISSORS,
TAILORS' SHEARS, &C., &C.,
NO. 163, EYRE - STREET,
SHEFFIELD.

HENRY LEE & CO.,
MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS OF
TABLE CUTLERY
19, NEW CHURCH-STREET,
NORFOLK-ST., SHEFFIELD.
CORPORATE MARK—"EUREKA."

WALL AND COOPER,
MANUFACTURERS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF SAWs,
Machine, Straw, Tobacco & Snuff Knives,
MACHINE PLANE IRONS,
LEDGER BLADES,
SPIRAL CUTTERS & CALICO WEBs,
Of the best Material and superior Workmanship,
BOTTOM OF ARUNDEL- STREET, SHEFFIELD.

JOHN HOLMES,
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF
PEN & POCKET KNIVES
AND CUTLERY IN GENERAL,
BROOMSPRING - LANE,
GLOSSOP-ROAD, SHEFFIELD.
WILSON & SOUTHERN,
WHEELDON WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF
TABLE KNIVES AND FORKS,
WITH EVERY VARIETY OF MOUNTING,
Consisting of Ivory in all its qualities, solid White Bone, Black Horn, Self-Coloured Horn, German Stag Horn, real Silver, and plated on German Silver, and German Silver not plated, &c.—Also,

FRUIT KNIVES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Consisting of Silver Blades and Handles; Mother o’ Pearl, with Silver Blades and Forks; Ivory Handles, with Silver Blades and Forks; Agate Handles, with Silver Blades and Forks. Any of the above, with Steel Blades and Forks plated with real Silver; also German Silver Blades and Forks in any of the above Handles, with Cases of every description to suit them in satin wood, mahogany, rosewood, &c.

Also, Makers of BUENOS AYRES DAGGER & HUNTING KNIVES, of every description, with Sheaths to suit them.—Also,

MANUFACTURERS OF RAZORS OF SUPERIOR QUALITIES.
Gentlemen’s Portable Razors, the Mariners’ Razor, and Razors made expressly for Barbers’ use; Chinese, Old English, Concave, Frame Back, Patent Hollow Ground, and Prince Albert’s Pattern, &c.—Also, Manufacturers of

SHOE KNIVES, BUTCHERS’ KNIVES,
COOK KNIVES,
Bread and Kitchen Knives, French Cook Knives, Hortley Cook Knives, Palette Knives, Oyster Knives, Gilders’ Knives, Farriers’ Knives, Fish Knives, Hack Knives, Curriers’ Cutting-out Knives, Boot-heel Knives, Stag Pruners’ Knives, and Gardeners’ Pruners of every description; Plumbers’ Knives for cutting lead; Ship Scrapers, Share Hooks, Onion and Root Knives, &c.

MANUFACTURERS OF
CARVING KNIVES AND FORKS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Have always on hand Carvers with the following heads carved in Ivory, viz:—Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, Prince Albert, Duke of Wellington, Sir Robert Peel, Shakspeare, Byron; also all kinds of animal heads. Any Likeness correctly carved in Ivory for Carving Knives and Forks.

Also, Manufacturers of fine Pen, Pocket, Sportsmens’, Desk, Erasing, Lock and Sneck, and fine Spring Knives of every description.

STEEL SCISSORS in the greatest varieties, & of most elegant Workmanship.

STEEL REFINERS AND CONVERTERS,
And General Dealers in all Articles connected with the Sheffield Trade.
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This Establishment offers to the inspection of the Public, a large and choice selection of Plain and Cut Glass, China, Dinner, Dessert, Tea, Breakfast, and Chamber Services, Chimney Ornaments, &c. &c. Also, Every Article in Earthenware requisite for the Mansion or the Cottage. Complete Services with Armorial Bearings, Crests, or Initials painted upon each Piece, & Glass made & cut to order, on the shortest notice.
"Water is of so constant service, not only for our drinks, but also in preparing of our flesh and bread, that it may justly be said to be the vehicle of all our nourishment: so that whenever it puts on bad qualities, no wonder that, on its passage through the body, these do make suitable impressions there."

Dr. Mead.

'I would recommend every family to procure one of these Filtering Machines, as they are to be had at a small expense; and the little trouble necessary to keep it clean is nothing in comparison with its great utility as a preserver of health.—Whitlaw on Inflammation, &c.

JOSEPH JOHNSON'S
IMPROVED FILTER,
FOR THE PURIFYING OF WATER,
AT TWELVE SHILLINGS AND UPWARDS.

These useful Machines are manufactured on the most improved principle, and effectually purify rain, river, pond, or spring Water, by divesting it of all animal, earthy, or vegetable matter, thereby preventing the baneful effects so often produced by the use of impure water. They produce an abundant supply of that most necessary article in the highest state of purity and perfection. They have long been patronised by the Faculty, and are of the utmost importance for the preservation of health.

PALMER'S
METALLIC WICK
CANDLES AND LAMPS,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

AGENT FOR THE PATENT
CHINA LETTERS AND FIGURES,
FOR SHOP FRONTS, ETC.

The Favour of a Call would be highly esteemed and duly appreciated.
THE
A-ONE!! HAT ESTABLISHMENT,
57, MARKET-PLACE, SHEFFIELD.

English Silk Hats from 3/9 to 6/3; French Hats from 6/6 to 9/6; Velvet Naps at 8/6, 10/6, & 12/6.

BENJAMIN RICHARDS
Invites attention to his
IMPROVED VELVET NAPP’D HATS,
Manufactured in DUBLIN, by H. KIBERD.
And in LONDON, by JAMES BOWLER.
They combine all the properties of the Beaver, with the advantages of the French Silk Hat.
They are elastic, impervious to Rain, and durable beyond any Hat now in use; Price 12/6, 14/6, and 21/.

Agent for BENNET & FIELD’S Celebrated
CLOTH AND VELVET CAPS.

N.B. Gentlemen’s Travelling Caps; German and English Umbrellas, Carpet Bags, Oil Silk, Brazillian Grass Hats, and Leather Hat Cases, in great variety.

SPRING STEEL,
WARRANTED QUALITY,
Manufactured expressly for
CARRIAGES,
WAGGONS,
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES, &c.,

BY
CHARLES BURGIN,
QUEEN-STREET, Sheffield.
MANUFACTURER OF RAILWAY CARRIAGE AND LOCOMOTIVE SPRINGS, WARRANTED.
HUDSON BAY AND RUSSIAN FUR MANUFACTORY, 
ESTABLISHED AT 
69, MARKET-PLACE, OPPOSITE KING-ST., SHEFFIELD, 
September 1st, 1844.

THOMAS PHILLIPS
Earnestly invites the Ladies of Sheffield and its Vicinity, to an unrestrained inspection of the Largest and most Magnificent Stock of FOREIGN FURS out of LONDON, which are made up in the Best and most Fashionable Style.—T. P. being the only Manufacturing Furrier in Sheffield, can with confidence state the Superiority of his FURS over the mere Vendors; and this will be obvious to all who honour him with a Call. All Articles sold by him are Warranted of sound and well dressed Skins, and free from the moth, which can only be done by a practical Furrier. Last Year, those Ladies who honoured him (his first season,) with their commands, and were unavoidably disappointed, are respectfully informed that he has made new Arrangements for this Season, and has engaged a number of first rate Workmen, which will insure regularity and Dispatch in the execution of any Orders he may be favoured with.

ENTRANCE TO THE FUR ROOMS, THROUGH THE ROYAL HAT DEPOT.

HAT & CAP DEPARTMENT.

THOMAS PHILLIPS,
(SUCCESSOR TO S. PHILLIPS, HATTER TO HIS LATE MAJESTY WM. IV.,)

69, MARKET-PLACE, SHEFFIELD,

With feelings of gratitude acknowledges the very liberal Support he has receiv-ed since taking to the above Business, and in return begs to assure the Public that the most unremitting exertions on his part shall be used towards every Improvement in that important Article of Dress—the Hat; and in order to insure the approbation of the numerous Patrons of this Establishment, he has made an arrangement with "MELTON, HATTER TO H. R. H. PRINCE ALBERT AND THE ROYAL FAMILY," 194, REGENT-ST., LONDON, for a regular Supply of his Celebrated Cork Velvet Nap Hats, and with many other Houses of distinction in London and Paris, for Supplies of the newest Fashions in LADIES' AND CHILDRENS' BEAVER BONNETS AND HATS, CLOTH AND VELVET CAPS, AND LADIES' RIDING HATS, GENTLEMEN'S HUNTING HATS, SERVANTS' LIVERY HATS, GOLD AND SILVER LACE, COCKADES, LEATHER HAT CASES, and every Article connected with the Trade.

RETAIL, WHOLESALE, AND FOR EXPORTATION.

PLEASE TO NOTICE THE ADDRESS:

THOMAS PHILLIPS,
MANUFACTURING FURRIER AND HATTER,
69, MARKET-PLACE, OPPOSITE KING-STREET,
SHEFFIELD.

N.B. FURS Cleaned and Altered, by experienced hands, on New and Scientific Principles, quite unknown in the Country.

ALL KINDS OF FURS PURCHASED OR EXCHANGED.
BAWAMICLON
INVALUABLE BLESSING TO THE AFFLICTED WITH SORE EYES.

RIDADL'S
CELEBRATED BALISAMIC LOTION

Has been successfully applied to this distressing Disease for a number of Years, and he can fearlessly assert that in no instance where it has been properly applied, has it failed of producing the most salutary effects, and permanent Cures in the greater proportion of Cases, in the short space of two or three days from the first application: in fact, there are instances which can be referred to, of parties suffering from birth with this painful Deformity, who have been perfectly Cured by the use of one Bottle of this Lotion, after having had recourse to all the approved remedies commonly adopted in such cases. Testimonials, too numerous for the space of an Advertisement of this description, could be given of the efficacy of this Lotion to individuals, who, after having expended pounds on other Lotions, Ointments, &c., have been Cured by the use of this Lotion, in so incredibly short space of time, that, from fear of being charged with egotism, the Publisher hopes that those suffering, will enquire of others who have witnessed its application; and it may also be justly said of this Lotion, that it not only removes the blemish, but strengthens and invigorates the Sight.

SOLD AT THE PROPRIETOR'S,
NO. 138, PORTOBELLO-STREET, SHEFFIELD,

In BOTTLES, at 7½d; 1/1½; 2/9; and 4/6, Each.

Parties at a distance may be supplied with a Bottle, at 4/6, with full Directions for its Application, by sending a Post Office Order for that amount.

N.B. DRUGS of the PUREST QUALITY, may be had at the Proprietors,

At UnpreceDently Low Prices, as will be seen by the following List:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEST PURIFIED EPSOM SALTS</td>
<td>0 s. 5d. per pound.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FINE SENNA LEAVES</td>
<td>1 s. 6d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST COLD DRAWN CASTOR OIL</td>
<td>1 s. 8d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST CAMMOMILE FLOWERS</td>
<td>1 s. 6d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARBONATE OF SODA</td>
<td>0 s. 7d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARTARIC ACID</td>
<td>2 s. 0d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST BLACK LEAD</td>
<td>0 s. 5d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRIME LONDON VINEGAR</td>
<td>1 s. 10d. per gallon.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AND OTHER ARTICLES EQUALLY CHEAP.

**GENERAL LISTS MAY BE HAD ON APPLICATION.**
T. H. JACKSON, C U T  G L A S S
MANUFACTURER,
WHOLESALE.
No. 1½,
PEAR-ST., AND 44, ROCK-ST.,
SHEFFIELD.

JOHN SHEARER,
MANUFACTURER OF
SHEEP SHEARS,
BURLING IRONS,
WEAVERS' PODS, KNIVES,
nippers, &c.,
No. 166, ELDON-STREET, SHEFFIELD-MOOR.

THOMAS MERRILL,
WHITESMITH, MACHINIST,
MANUFACTURER OF LATHES, FLYS,
IMPROVED PORTABLE
WRINGER MACHINES,
PATENT MANGLES, &c.,
DARWIN'S YARD, 93, BARKER'S POOL,
SHEFFIELD.
ISAAC MOSS,
SILVERSMITH, WATCHMAKER, 
JEWELLER, &c.
MANUFACTURER of the best SHEFFIELD PLATE, 
FINE CUTFERY, ARGENTINE PLATE, 
BRITANNIA METAL GOODS, 
&c.
DEALER IN NEW & SECOND-HAND 
PLATE,
HAIR WORKER, &c., &c.,
BANK BUILDINGS, ANGEL-STREET, 
TWO DOORS BELOW THE POST-OFFICE, SHEFFIELD.

WM. SHALLCROSS,
64, 
TRINITY-STREET,
SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURER OF SPOONS, FORKS,
LADIES, 
TABLE, DESSERT, AND FRUIT KNIVES,
NUTCRAKCS, SNUFFERS, &c., &c.,
In British Plate, $ Silver 
Plated upon British Plate 
and Steel.
Wholesale and Retail
FOREIGN AND BRITISH WINE AND SPIRIT VAULTS & STORES,
OPPOSITE THE TONTINE HOTEL,
OLD HAYMARKET, SHEFFIELD.

OBSERVE!
At this extensive Establishment, Spirits of the highest legal strength, and Wines of the very choicest quality; and by the full imperial measure, are sold in quantities, however small, upon the same terms as if purchased by the Pipe, Puncheon, Hogshead, or Dozen, namely—

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
JOHN BLURTON'S PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,

OPPOSITE THE TOWN-HALL,
CASTLE-STREET, SHEFFIELD.

Every description of Printing executed at the above Offices, with neatness and dispatch, and at LOWER PRICES than any other Office in the Town.
JOHN BLURTON

returns thanks for the very distinguished patronage he has received during the last ten years, and begs to inform the public that his business will continue to be conducted upon the same principle as heretofore, viz.:—to execute the best workmanship at the lowest prices; and that no attention shall be wanting to merit a continuance of that large amount of patronage he possesses.

J. B. has made such additional improvements in his establishment as the progressing state of the times requires; that portion which fashion had rendered obsolete having made way for more recent inventions. His extensive offices are replete with every material calculated to answer the object of his patrons, from the smallest to the largest possible sizes of type, &c.

posting bills,
(ANY DIMENSIONS,)
hand bills, lists of prices,
bill heads,
pamphlets, circulars, cards, &c.,
correctly & elegantly executed,
and at lower prices than any other office.
I. SHEPHERD,
GENERAL
FURNISHING WAREHOUSE,
No. 17,
HAYMARKET, SHEFFIELD.

MAHOGANY, TIMBER, DEALS,
LATHES, CEMENT PLASTER, &c.;
IRON, STEEL, IRONMONGERY, &C.;
CABINET,
UPHOLSTERY, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
PAPER HANGINGS, FEATHERS, &c.

THE ONLY FEATHER-STOVE IN THE TOWN.

India Pale and Common Ale and Porter Brewer, Neepsend.

FRANCIS COLLEY,
CURRIER,
AND
LEATHER DEALER,
MARKET-PLACE,
SHEFFIELD.
H. Hobson,

Soda Water, Lemonade,

and

Ginger Beer Manufacturer,

Meeting-House Lane,

No. 17, Bank St., Sheffield.

H. H. in acknowledging the high estimation and extensive Patronage which the Superior Qualities of his Celebrated Beverages have secured to him, respectfully informs his Friends that he has now so

ENLARGED HIS ESTABLISHMENT AND IMPROVED HIS MACHINERY,

AS TO BE ABLE

To Produce Articles of his Manufacture,

SUPERIOR TO ANY IN THE COUNTRY.

James Napier,

Agricultural and General Agent.

OFFICES:—15, Old Haymarket, and 3, Corn-exchange, Sheffield.

African & Peruvian Guano,

Nitrate of Soda,

Sulphate of Ammonia,

Agricultural and Rock Salt, &c., &c.,

With every other description of

Artificial Tillage,

Of genuine quality, and on the lowest terms.
HANNAH SHAW & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF
COMPOUND
HORSE SHOE MAGNETS,
FOR SUSPENDING WEIGHTS, OR FOR THE
MAGNETO ELECTRIC MACHINE.

BRASS FOUNDER'S MAGNETS,
FOR EXTRACTING THE
PARTICLES OF IRON FROM BRASS FILINGS.

CYLINDRIC AND FLAT MAGNETS,
FOR THE SELF-ACTING ELECTRO MAGNETIC MACHINE.

MAGNETIC STEEL COMPASS NEEDLES.

STRAIGHT BAR MAGNETS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

TOY MAGNETS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

NO. 68, BURGESS-ST., SHEFFIELD.
BIRKS AND PARKIN,
BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,
No. 20, ORCHARD - STREET,
SHEFFIELD,

Make every Description of BRUSHES, Suitable for the Manufacturers of SILVER AND PLATED GOODS, FILE MAKERS,
CUTLERS, OPTICIANS, FOUNDERS, STOVE GRATE MANUFACTURERS, &c.

ALL KINDS OF FANCY HAIR, HAT, AND CLOTHES BRUSHES; TOOTH AND NAIL BRUSHES, IN IVORY AND BONE; CARPET BRUSHES; WHISK AND HAIR, HORSE, WATER, AND SPOKE BRUSHES,—OF SUPERIOR MAKE AND QUALITY.

A Large Assortment of SHOE MAKERS' BRISTLES, of Superior Quality, always on hand.

MATTHEW SMITH,
IRON AND STEEL MERCHANT,
No. 26,
BUTTON - LANE, CORNER OF CARVER - STREET,
SHEFFIELD.

EDWIN DAWSON,
GUN AND PISTOL MAKER,
ARMOURER TO HER MAJESTY'S TROOPS IN SHEFFIELD;
AND DEALER
IN CAPS, PATENT SHOT, GUNPOWDER, &c.

FLINT & PERCUSSION GUNS
RE-STOCK'D AND ALTERED ON IMPROVED PRINCIPLES.

16, WESTBAR, SHEFFIELD.
This Article, being a New Composition, possesses double Washing power and durability over all other kinds of Soap; it washes with great ease, and lathers freely in either hard, soft, mineral spring, or sea water.

In Washing, NO SODA MUST BE USED, as the Soap possesses all the softening properties within itself. Painters, Dyers, Colliers, Mechanics, and others who have hitherto found it difficult to remove dirt, grease, paint, or stains from their clothes and persons, will find it of paramount advantage.

The absence of all ingredients which tend to destroy the colour of Printed Goods, renders this Soap highly valuable; it brightens good fast colours; and the finest Silks and Lace may be washed with it, without the slightest fear of their texture being injured.

For general Household purposes, such as scouring floors, cleaning painted rooms, walls, and furniture, it only need be tried to be appreciated.

To Manufacturers, Dyers, and Scourers of Flannels, Woollens, Worsted, &c., it offers peculiar advantages; and the Washerwoman will find that by using this Soap, the original colour of Flannel is preserved, which arises chiefly from her not having to soften the water with Soda, or other deleterious ingredients.

Ordinary Soaps require rain-water, but this does not. And who would not prefer the crystal stream to the sooty water from the house top? The luxury of Washing in clear spring water, without exertion, is of itself sufficient to induce any one to use this Soap. To SAILORS it will be invaluable, as the HYPER-OXY-KALI is the only Soap yet produced which washes properly in sea water.

The Article may be known by its extraordinary Washing properties, and by its leaving the skin delicately white and soft: it may likewise be distinguished by the Names—

"DODDS AND LAYTON,"

BEING STAMPED ON EVERY BAR.—NONE OTHER IS GENUINE.
W. BROADHURST & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF
TABLE CUTLERY, SAWS, & STEEL
OF ALL KINDS,
AND GENERAL DEALERS IN HARDWARE,
WESTFIELD TERRACE, SHEFFIELD.
CORPORATE MARK—“NON XLL.”
LICENSED TO MANUFACTURE JONES’S PATENT TABLE CUTLERY.

GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR COMMERCIAL GENTLEMEN,
AT
JAMES THEAKER’S
LONDON COFFEE HOUSE,
No. 102, HAYMARKET, SHEFFIELD.
A VARIETY OF LONDON AND COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS.

JOHN CUTLER, JUN.
MANUFACTURER OF
EDGE TOOLS,
42, CHARLOTTE-STREET,
SHEFFIELD.

JOHN AND JONATHAN BELL,
MANUFACTURERS OF
SILVER AND PLATED
DESSERT & FRUIT KNIVES,
LITTLE SHEFFIELD,
AND STOKER COTTAGE, NEAR THE CEMETERY.
TAILORING, CLOTHING, & OUTFITTING EMPORIUM,
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS,
HIGH-STREET, SHEFFIELD.

R. LEVY AND SONS

Return their sincere thanks for the extended patronage they have received since they opened the premises, lately comprising the Post Office and News Room, which are now fitted up on a scale of grandeur and magnificence, unparalleled in any Town in the Kingdom; and solicit an inspection of their Stock of

WEST OF ENGLAND CLOTHS; THE MATERIALS FOR TROUSERS;
And recherché Patterns in Vestings.

The Economist, as well as the Man of Fashion, is invited to a perusal of the annexed List of Prices, which, on comparison, will be found considerably lower than any other House. For perfection in Fit, and complete adaptation to the Human Frame, R. LEVY AND SONS flatter themselves that they have succeeded in equalling any Talent in the Kingdom. EVERY READY MADE ARTICLE IS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES, from which NO ABATEMENT WILL BE MADE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BESPOKE DEPARTMENT.</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s.</th>
<th>d.</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s.</th>
<th>d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dress, New Market, or Riding Coats, from</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frock or Surtout Coats, from</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tweed, Buckskin, Cloth, &amp; Fancy Trousers, from</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Dress do from</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloth, Cashmere, and Fancy Vests do</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich Velvets and Satin do</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suit of Mourning do</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shooting Coats do from</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A large stock of Tweed Coats, ready made, from</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suit of Livery do from</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>READY MADE DEPARTMENT:</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s.</th>
<th>d.</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s.</th>
<th>d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dress, New Market, or Riding Coats, from</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frock or Surtout Coats, from</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black or Drab Cloth Trousers do from</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tweed, Woollen, Substitutes &amp; Moleskin do from</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tweed Shooting Jackets do from</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black and Drab Cloth do from</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black and Fancy Satin Vests do from</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silk Velvet do from</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Coats in various materials do from</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hussar and Tunic Cloth Suits do from</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The largest Stock of Codrington, Chesterfield, D'Orsay, Taglioni, and Pelt's Wrappers; Kentuckian Jackets, &,c., for Over Coats, ever amassed together, in various colours, textures, and styles, cut upon the most scientific principles, made to order, from 7s. 6d. to £3. 10s.

MOURNING MADE TO ORDER WITH INCREDIBLE EXPEDITION.

SCARLET HUNTING COATS, from......£3. 3s.
LADIES' RIDING HABITS, made in a superior style, from ..£2. 0s.

HATS
From the first Makers in the Kingdom, and at the Manufacturers' Prices.

Private Entree, Door below the Shop.

Parcels sent (carriage free) within a circuit of twenty miles round Sheffield.
RICHARD BRAITHWAIT,
MANUFACTURER OF
FINE SCISSORS, TAILORS' SHEARS,
&c.,
23, CARR-LANE,
ROCKINGHAM-STREET, SHEFFIELD.
CORPORATE MARK——“LUZ”

BUSH & BIRKHEAD,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
EDGE TOOLS,
AUGERS, &c.
No. 35, ROCKINGHAM-LANE, (NEAR THE TOP,) SHEFFIELD.

BIRLEY SPA
Is distant 4½ miles from Sheffield; 7 from Rotherham; 6 from Doncaster; 16 from Bakewell; 4 from Eckington Station; 14 from Worksop; and 11 from Chesterfield

THE COMMITTEE OF THE ABOVE NAMED
FAVOURITE BATHING PLACE,

Beg respectfully to inform the Public, that it is now completely finished, and fitted up in such a manner as to be ready for the reception of Visitors at any time. They also beg to state, that being determined to accommodate the Public as far as lays in their power, they have made a considerable REDUCTION in the charges for BATHING, particularly in the ANNUAL TICKETS, which they have greatly REDUCED IN PRICE, and for greater convenience to Subscribers, have changed them from Yearly to Half-Yearly Tickets:—thus

For One Person, from February 1st to August 1st, ........ 6s. 6d.
For Two Persons, do. {of the same} do. ........ 10s. 0d.
For Three or more, do. {family} do. ........ 12s. 6d.

And from August First, to February First, the same prices as above.

The above Prices give access to all the Baths, except the Marble Bath, for which an extra charge of Three Shillings for each half year will be required.

______________________________
PRICES OF SINGLE BATHS.
______________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>s.</th>
<th>d.</th>
<th>s.</th>
<th>d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marble Bath, 2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Shower Bath, ...........</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Bath, . 1 3</td>
<td>Large Cold Plunging Bath, 0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Tepid Bath, ............</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AN OMNIBUS, FROM THE COMMERCIAL INN, SHEFFIELD,
Will run to and from the SPA, twice every day, (Sundays excepted,) and Visitors may confidently rely on every necessary attention being paid them, and may be accommodated with PRIVATE APARTMENTS, by applying to the Manager, at the Baths.

The Waters having been recently analyzed by that eminent Professor, Mr. West, of Leeds, are found to possess properties of a very valuable nature, which accounts for the great reputation they have been held in for a period of several centuries; & also for the surprising Cures they have effected during the short time they have now been Opened to the Public.
JOHN WAGSTAFF,
JOINER, & INVENTOR OF
DRESSER MANGLES,
AND
WRINGING MACHINES OF PECULIAR ELIGIBILITY,
AND MANUFACTURER OF
IMPROVED MANGLES
34, DIVISION-STREET, SHEFFIELD.

EDWARD DUNKLEY,
TAILOR AND DRAPER,
41, ORCHARD-STREET, SHEFFIELD,

Begs respectfully to return his most sincere Thanks to his Friends and the Public, for the liberal encouragement he has received for the last five years, during which time he has carried on the above Businesses; and hopes, by strict attention, and moderate Charges, to merit a continuance of that Support which he has hitherto received.

MOURNING MADE TO ORDER on the SHORTEST NOTICE.

EDWIN BUSSEY,
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER.

OBSERVE—E. BUSSEY's Furniture, Feather, and Oil Cloth Warehouse,
42, ANGEL-STREET, SHEFFIELD.

OPPOSITE THE NEW POST OFFICE.

WALKER'S
COFFEE ROOMS,
AND CHOP AND STEAK HOUSE,
NO. 7, CASTLE-FOLDS.
SHEFFIELD.

Good Accommodation for Commercial Gentlemen and Private Families

*** LONDON, DAILY, AND PROVINCIAL NEWSPAPERS.
DEACON, WADE, & CO.,
White-Horse Inn, Cripple-Gate, London,
AND FURNIVAL-ST., EYRE-ST., Sheffield,
DAILY RAILWAY, VAN, & WAGGON
CARRIERS.

D., W., & Co. gratefully acknowledge the distinguished support they have received for so many years, and trust, by continuing to adhere to their well-known Punctuality and strict Attention to all orders entrusted to them, they shall receive a Continuance of the same, with such further Increase as their Exertions may deserve.

DEACON, WADE, AND CO.'S WAREHOUSES—

IN LONDON—

BRADFORD, Tyrrell Square
HALIFAX, near Shambles
HUDDERSFIELD, Rosemary lane
LEEDS, Wine street
NORWICH, 78, St. Giles street

NOTTINGHAM, Milton street
ST. IVES, Warehouse
STAMFORD, Warehouse
BRISTOL, Bell yard, Thomas street
BURY ST. EDMUND'S, 2, Wells st
CAMBRIDGE, Wheeler street
GODMANCHESTER, Warehouse
LEICESTER, Humberstone gate
LYNN, NEWARK, &c.
WAKEFIELD, West gate
YORK, Swine gate
HULL, Jackson's Warehouse, 2, Railway Station

Goods forwarded beyond Deacon, Wade, & Co.'s Stations by the most direct and regular Conveyances; and by Thos. Blackburn, to Darlington, Richmond, Durham, and Newcastle.

MARY JACKSON,
FURNIVAL-ST., SHEFFIELD,
DAILY CARRIER,
BY RAILWAY, TO AND FROM SHEFFIELD AND HULL,
From whence Goods are forwarded by Steam Packet, TO LONDON, 5 Days a Week; and to Hamburgh, Rotterdam, Lynn, Yarmouth Grimsby, New Holland, Barton, Gainsborough, Brigg, Boston, Wisbeach, Leith, Edinburgh, and Aberdeen. Goods forwarded to all parts of Lincolnshire.

3d
W. HUTTON & Son,
27, High-street, Sheffield,
Manufacturers in
Silver, German Silver,
and the
Patent Argentine Plate,
Spoons, Forks, Ladles,
Dessert Knives and Forks,
Tea Sets,
and every article for the table.
Snuffers, Nut Cracks, &c.,
in Steel, Polished or Plated.

Pencils, Pen Holders,
Thimbles, &c.,
in Gold, Silver, and German Silver.

Platers & Gilders
By Magnetic Electricity,
and all other known modes.

Repairs and Replating.
GEORGE HODGSON,
BONE CRUSHER,
POT AND COKE GRINDER
FOR STEEL Melters,
CHARCOAL BLACKING & COAL DUST
FOR IRON FOUNDERS,
AND MANUFACTURER OF
ROMAN CEMENT,
EMERY,
POLISHING PASTE
DOUBLE
MAGIC RAZOR STROP
PASTE,
AGRICULTURAL COMPOST,
AND
BRITISH GUANO,
WALK-MILL, 12 O’CLOCK, SHEFFIELD.

G. H. is the sole Manufacturer of the newly invented Compost for Tillage, which stands unrivalled as a rich concentrated fertilizer of the soil.

HOUSE—No. 144, HARVEST-LANE.
CORPORATE MARK.

DEFIANCE

CHARLES PITTS,
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE RAZORS,
TABLE, SHOE, BUTCHERS’, and COOKS’ KNIVES,
&c.; AND

BUTCHERS’ STEELS,
No. 7, CHESTER-STREET, SHEFFIELD.

The above Corporate Mark was granted by the Company of Cutlers.

FIREWORKS.

GEORGE FREDERICK BYWATER,
PYROTECHNIC ARTIST,
Patronized by Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, His Royal Highness Prince Albert, and several of the most distinguished Nobility,

KELVIN-GROVE HOTEL, INFIRMARY-ROAD, SHEFFIELD.

Every Description of Fireworks, with the most modern Improvements in Colour and Device, for Fetes, Public Exhibitions, or Private Rejoicings, with personal attendance, if required, without any additional charge. Dealers, Schools, and Private Parties, supplied on the most Reasonable Terms, and every Article warranted perfectly safe.

Kelvin-Grove, Promenade Garden, Gymnasium, and Archery Ground, is Open Daily, and will be found replete with all the various Apparatus for Agile and Athletic Exercises, so strongly recommended by the Faculty, for promoting Health and Manly Vigour.

The Admires of Sylvan Sports, may be furnished with Bows, Arrows and Target, of the best Material and Construction.—Situated within 20 minutes easy walk of the Parish Church, yet possessing all the advantages of the remote country, KELVIN GROVE will be found peculiarly adapted for Festive and Recreative Parties. The House is large and commodious, having various rooms fronting the Grove, capable of accommodating several hundred persons. The WINES, SPIRITS, AND OTHER REFRESHMENTS, will be found of the first Quality, and at strictly moderate Charges.
JOSEPH ELLIS,

41.

SPRING - STREET,

SHEFFIELD,

MANUFACTURER OF SURGICAL & VETERINARY

INSTRUMENTS,

SELF-INJECTING ENEMA APPARATUS,

TRUSSES,

STOMACH PUMPS,

SPRING FLEAMS,

Complete Sets of Instruments for Naval and Military Surgeons,

LANCETS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,

And every other Instrument and Apparatus used by Physicians, Surgeons, and Apothecaries.
JOHN PITT,
PLUMBER & GLAZIER,
AND
AGENT TO THE BRITISH PLATE GLASS COMPANY;
WHOLESALE DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
WINDOW GLASS;
POLISHED, SILVERED, & PATENT PLATE;
BRITISH SHEET & CYLINDER GLASS
FLUTED, ORNAMENTED, OR FLOCKED;
MOZAIC & STAINED GLASS,
EITHER PLAIN OR WITH RICH COLOURING.
ALSO CAST OR MILLED SHEET LEAD,
LEAD PIPING,
ZINC IN SHEETS OR PIPES FOR SPOUTING;
GAS PIPING.
ALL KINDS OF PLUMBER'S WORK,
INCLUDING
HYDRAULIC PUMPS, WATER CLOSETS, HOT & COLD BATHS,
&c.
Glazing Work in all its branches, on the most reasonable terms,
WAINGATE, SHEFFIELD.

GREAVES, WARD, AND IBBOTSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
STEEL, RICH METAL, AND BRONZED ORNAMENTAL
FENDERS,
FIRE IRONS, &c.,
KELHAM FOUNDRY, SHEFFIELD.
BROWN AND FLATHER,
SOLLY WORKS, SOLLY-STREET, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF
BRACES, CAST STEEL BITS,
JOINERS’ TOOLS, SKATES,
SCREW BOXES, PLOW STOPS,
TOOL CHESTS,
AUGERS, GIMBLETS, &c., &c.,
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY, AND BEST WORKMANSHIP;
AND
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF
HENRY BROWN'S
PATENT ANTI-FRICTION BRACE.

The Advantage of this Patent Brace above all others,
is its easy Working, and having no Friction as in other Braces. The
Spindle and Socket Nut being of Hardened Cast Steel, and applicable to
either Lignum Heads or Improved Brass Neck Heads. The Brass Neck
has a Nut screwed into or upon the Socket piece, thereby preventing the
Cap from working off. In the Patent principle the Lignum Head has a
Brass Socket piece, screwed into the Neck part, which contains the Spindle
and Nut.

JOHN WRIGHT,
NEW GEORGE- STREET, SHEFFIELD MOOR,
MANUFACTURER OF
TRUSSES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
AND ELASTIC SUSPENDARY BANDAGES;
SKATES, LADIES’ BUSKS,
Cast Steel Trimming Combs for Horse Clipping, Horse Sweat Scrapers;
ALL KINDS OF MACHINE KNIVES TO PATTERN,
ROUND SKINNER’S KNIVES & SPRINGS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
J. W. has always a Stock of Trusses on hand, from which any person can be
fitted at a moment's warning.
IMPORTANT TO ALL HOUSEKEEPERS
THAT ADMIRE SPLENDID FURNITURE.

HIRST'S
PATENT POLISHING & CLEANSING
COMPOSITION
STANDS QUITE UNRIVALLED, FOR
CLEANSING AND POLISHING
ALL KINDS OF
CABINET AND FRENCH POLISHED FURNITURE,
Papier Maché Goods,
Carriage Bodies, Oil Cloths, Table Covers, &c.

The pre-eminence of this invaluable Preparation, above all others, is daily increasing in the estimation of all Housekeepers throughout the length and breadth of the Island. Its qualities does not consist in its high Polishing properties only, but, unlike all other preparations, it leaves no dirt or grease upon any article to which it may be applied, but imparts a splendid smooth glass-like appearance, which is produced by half the usual labour, and which is not liable to be marked by hot plates, glasses, or the prints of the hands, &c. &c.

Sold Retail, in Half Pint Bottles, at 1s.; and in Pint Bottles at 2s. each,

By most respectable Ironmongers, Grocers, Chemists, Upholsterers, &c., &c., in Town and Country; and Wholesale and for Exportation at the

CHEMICAL AND DRUG DEPOT,
GLOSSOP-ROAD, SHEFFIELD.

N.B.—A Liberal Allowance to all Dealers.
ORIGINAL BRITANNIA METAL MANUFACTORY.

EBENEZER STACEY,
(NEPHEW AND SUCCESSOR TO THE LATE JOHN VICKERS,)
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF
TEA AND COFFEE POTS, PERCOLATORS, &C. &C.;
VENISON DISHES,
DISH COVERS,
COMMUNION SERVICES,
SOUP TUREENS, ASH DISHES, &C. &C.,
BRITANNIA-PLACE, 40, GARDEN-STREET,
SHEFFIELD.

JOHN VALLEY,
SHELL, IVORY, HORN, BUFFALO, AND HOOF
COMB MANUFACTURER,
No. 141,
ARUNDEL-STREET, SHEFFIELD.
JONES & CO.,

PATENT TABLE KNIFE
MANUFACTURERS,
WESTFIELD-TERRACE, SHEFFIELD.

JONES & CO. respectfully inform the Manufacturers & Merchants that they can be supplied with the

PATENT

TABLE KNIVES AND CARVERS,
IN THE ROUGH,
Ready Shaped for the Grinder, marked with their Names, or the Names of their Customers;—thus giving them the advantages of participating equally in the profits of the Patent right.

A liberal Discount allowed to large Purchasers.

CASH ON DELIVERY.

I. J. GOODWIN,
TEA & COFFEE DEALER,
GROCER and CORN FACTOR,
BOTTOM OF WEST-GATE,
ROtherHAM.
G. TUMMON'S,
MAHOGANY, HARDWOOD, VENEER, AND DEAL
SAW MILLS,
NORRISFIELD, SHEFFIELD.

PRICES:
Mahogany of all Descriptions One Penny per Superficial Foot.
Hardwoods Do. Do. Three Half-pence Do. Do.
Mahogany and Coach Pannel Boards, 1/6, 3/6, 4, 5/6, 5, 6, Six
Shillings per 100 Feet.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CURLS.

JONATHAN CROOKES & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
SUPERLATIVELY FINISHED
PEN, POCKET, AND SPORTING
KNIVES,
No. 89, ELDON - STREET,
NEAR THE WASHINGTON WORKS,
SHEFFIELD.

OBSERVE,—All Cutlery Goods made by them have on
them their Corporate Mark—a Heart and a Pistol.
COMMERCIAL ACADEMY,
FITZWILLIAM - STREET,
SHEFFIELD.

OUTLINE OF THE
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION,
PURSUED IN
MR. B. S. BOOTH’S ACADEMY,
FOR A LIMITED NUMBER OF PUPILS.

READING and RECITATION.

ORTHOGRAPHY, by a threefold method, namely,—by tables of correct spelling, false exercises, and dictation.

WRITING, Plain and Commercial.

ARITHMETIC, COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS, MENSURATION, ALGEBRA, GEOMETRY, & TRIGONOMETRY. Commercial Accounts include Book-keeping, Mental Arithmetic, and Discounts of every variety, by the shortest and simplest methods. To this branch of Education, B. S. B. especially invites the attention of Parents who wish their sons to be qualified for commercial pursuits; he having made this branch the subject of particular attention.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR rendered simple to the youngest capacity, and progressively adapted to the advancement of the Pupil. In all cases the interrogative system is employed.

GEOGRAPHY and the OUTLINES of ASTRONOMY taught descriptively and mathematically, and illustrated by Maps, Diagrams, and Globes.

DEPORTMENT receives its due share of attention in the instructions given; and MORALITY is strictly enjoined both by precept and example.

PHONOTYPHY and PHONOGRAPHY, or the simple arts of Reading and Writing by Sound; but, as it is not advisable to introduce these new modes of Reading and Writing amongst Junior Pupils, lest they should impede the acquisition of Orthography, these arts will be, for the present, principally confined to the First Class.

TERMS:—
For the Course .............. 21s. per Quarter
For Junior Pupils ............ 10s  do.

No extra Charge except for Stationery.

A Quarter's Notice previously to the removal of a Pupil.

PRIVATE TUITION.
FILES, STEEL, ENGRAVERS & JOINERS TOOLS &C.
Fancy Turning Tools, all kinds of Carving Tools.

MANUFACTURED BY
WARD & PAYNE, SHEFFIELD.

LATE DAVID WARD AND CO.

THIS CORPORATE MARK WAS \ W P \ GRANTED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT.
### CHARGES & REGULATIONS

**AT THE**

**SHEFFIELD GENERAL CEMETERY,**

**ECCLESALL ROAD.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s</th>
<th>d</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A single Interment—Children under six years of age</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do. from six years and upwards</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A single Interment, with an Inscription of name, age, and time of decease, on stone</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interment of a still born child</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Land for a private Grave, varying in price according to situation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>£</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For sinking the same nine feet, including all expenses of the first Interment</td>
<td>0 17 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For each future Interment therein</td>
<td>0 14 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An extra charge will be made for depths below nine feet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>£</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A private Vault, or Crypt, for a single Interment</td>
<td>5 5 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A family Vault, varying according to size and situation</td>
<td>£10 0s 0d. &amp; upwards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For the first Interment in a Vault</td>
<td>0 14 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For each subsequent Interment therein</td>
<td>1 2 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra charge for Interments before one o'clock in the day</td>
<td>0 10 6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This Cemetery has heretofore been held under a Deed of Settlement, enrolled in Chancery; but the Company are applying to the Legislature for an Act of Incorporation, by which means a large plot of land will be added to the present Cemetery, and consecrated.

The Directors have made arrangements, that an Interment may take place in a private Grave, upon payment of the charge for burial, allowing one year for the purchase of the Grave, by payment in two instalments. The Grave will be considered the property of the family during that year, and will become inalienably theirs upon the payment of the purchase money in the appointed time.

The charge for burying in a private Grave, in one portion of the Cemetery, has been reduced to Seven Shillings, including all expenses:

**Grave and Vault Stones are furnished by the Directors at Moderate Charges.**

Any further particulars may be known on application at the Cemetery, where orders may be received every day of the week, (Sunday excepted) at the Registrar's Office; or by the Sexton; or at Mr. J. Innocent's, Campo Lane, and Mr. B. Skidmore's, New Haymarket.
Mr. G., grateful for the very extensive Patronage he has always received, intimates that he still continues to supply the Loss of Teeth in every variety, without extracting the stumps, or giving any pain.

Mr. G.’s unrivalled method of fixing, combined with the elegance of the Teeth, which never change colour or decay, renders it impossible for the closest observer to detect them from the natural ones.

Decayed Teeth stopped and rendered useful. Teeth Scaled; Tooth Powders, &c. &c.

James Howarth,
Manufacturer of
Edge Tools,
Engravers',
Die Sinkers', and All Kinds of Turners' Tools,
Cast Steel Drawer, &c.,
No. 121,
Fitzwilliam Street,
Sheffield.
HENRY HOWSON,
GROCER AND TEA DEALER,
NO. 58, SNIG-HILL,
(LATE AT No. 23, CORNER OF BANK-STREET,)
SHEFFIELD,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
SPORTING & BLASTING GUNPOWDERs,
GUN CAPS AND GUN-WADDING OF ALL SORTS,
POWDER FLASKS, SHOT, POUCHES,
PATENT SAFETY FUZE, &c., &c.,
Wholesale and Retail,

CHOICE TEAS AND COFFEES,
RAW AND REFINED SUGARS,
With every Article in the GROCERY TRADE, of the best Quality, and most Reasonable Terms.

OBSERVE !
HORTON AND CO.,
BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTURERS,
No. 50, WESTBAR,
Beg to inform the Inhabitants of Sheffield and its Vicinity, that they have Opened the above Warehouse with a New and Extensive Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Of their own Manufacture.—Being Manufacturers, and not Buyers, they offer to the Public the advantage of Purchasing Retail, at Wholesale Prices, for Ready Money, and no Abatement.

WALKER & CO.
ELECTRO PLATERS & GILDERS
No. 11, HOWARD-STREET,
SHEFFIELD.
H. W. GARNETT,
SURGEON AND MECHANICAL DENTIST,
FERNLEY-PLACE, GLOSSOP-ROAD, SHEFFIELD,

Respectfully announces to his Friends and the Public generally, that having removed to the above commodious residence, he is now prepared to supply the Loss of Teeth, from one to a complete set, on an entirely new method, based upon true philosophical principles, which, being aided by that most powerful and important agent—Galvanic Electricity, enables him, by its unerring effects, to produce Models of the Gums & Gold Palates for the foundations of Artificial Teeth, superior to any other principle hitherto adopted by the Dental Faculty.

H. W. G. has submitted the above principle to upwards of 20 of the first Dentists in London, who have expressed their high approval of its merits; he therefore feels confident that those individuals who may be kind enough to place themselves under his care, will meet with every satisfaction, assuring them that the Teeth supplied by him may be worn with the greatest ease, and are capable of restoring perfect articulation and mastication.

H.W.G. also supplies Teeth upon every other approved construction, particularly those carved from the tusk of the Hippopotamus, fitted without springs, or ligatures, and retained in their places by capillary attraction. A number of beautiful specimens may be seen, on application at his residence as above, where may be had the SYAMESE ELIXIR,—being the best cure for the Tooth-Ache, and pain in the Gums, yet discovered. Also, his Tooth Powders, which are perfect remedies for the various complaints incident to the Teeth & Gums.

Extracting & Sealing performed with the greatest care and attention. Decayed Teeth stopped with gold, metallic, or mineral preparations, according to the nature of the case, with wonderful effect.

*Hours of Business, from 9 in the Morning to 5 in the Evening.*

H. VICKERMAN
AND CO.,
LAMP MANUFACTURERS,
No. 26,
DIVISION STREET,
SHEFFIELD;

Inventors and Patentees of the VICTORIA SPIRIT LAMP,—the Cheapest Lamp of the kind ever offered to the Public, giving the Light of five Candles and upwards, without the least smell or smoke, so much complained of in other Lamps,—being a very economical and useful Light for any kind of use.

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF THE
BUDD SPIRIT NIGHT LAMP,
FOR ILLUMINATING THE BED ROOM, NURSERY,
Or any other place where such a Light is required. It is to supercede all other Lights whatsoever of the kind,

AND IT BURNS EIGHTY-FOUR HOURS FOR ONE PENNY!!

Agents Wanted in every Town in the Kingdom.
3 d 3
PRYOR BROTHERS,
MANUFACTURERS OF
FINE SCISSORS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
TAILORS' SHEARS, &c.,
GRANVILLE-ST., SHEFFIELD PARK.

JNO. HARDWICK,
(Late of the Firm of Ellis and Hardwick, George-Street,)
WHITESMITH, LOCKSMITH,
BELLHANGER,
GAS FITTER, AND GENERAL IRONMONGER,
NO. 14,
MARKET-STREET, SHEFFIELD.
MESSES. WHITMARSH,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
No. 2, MARKET-STREET,
102, WESTBAR, and the Corner of NEW QUEEN STREET,
SHEFFIELD,

Beg to inform the Public that they have taken to the Business and the whole of the Stock of the late J. Bolton & Co., whose long experience, combined with the advantages peculiar to an extensive Business, enabled them to select and purchase the best Articles, at the first Markets.

Messrs. W., in submitting the following List of Prices, beg to state further, that the whole of the FOREIGN WINES and SPIRITS were purchased by the late Firm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pure Pale Champagne Brandy, Vintage 1836...</th>
<th>£ Gall.</th>
<th>£ Doz.</th>
<th>£ Bottle.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36s.</td>
<td>75s.</td>
<td>6s.6d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hennessy &amp; Martel's finest Cognac............</td>
<td>33s.</td>
<td>64s.</td>
<td>5s.6d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finest Jamaica Rum, from the estates of Messrs. Wedderburn, 3 years in Bond ...</td>
<td>16s.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>2s.9d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>London Gin, of the first quality ............</td>
<td>from 8s. to 12s. per Gallon.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scotch Whiskey, first quality ...............</td>
<td>18s.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>3s.2d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good do. do. ..................................</td>
<td>16s.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>2s.9d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irish do. best quality .......................</td>
<td>13s.6d.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>2s.3d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betts' Patent Brandy ..........................</td>
<td>10s.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine old Bottled Port Wine .................</td>
<td>from 30s. to 60s. per Dozen.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Pale and Brown Sherry .................</td>
<td>do. do.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port &amp; Sherry in the Wood, of superior quality,</td>
<td>15s.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red and White Cape ............................</td>
<td>9s.</td>
<td>...</td>
<td>1s.8d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sole Agents for KINAHAN's Celebrated?
|                                            | 21s.    | 42s.   | 3s.6d.   |

BRITISH WINES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Entrance to the Counting House and Wholesale Department, is the first door in Market-Street.

ALL PACKAGES CHARGED, AND ALLOWED FOR WHEN RETURNED.
WILLIAM FORD,
PRINTER,
BOOKBINDER, AND STATIONER,
NO. 6, YORK-STREET,
SHEFFIELD,

Having recently made considerable additions to his Office, by the purchase of New Types, and the whole of the Stock of the late Mr. H. Copley, respectfully informs his Friends and the Public, that he can now execute, with neatness and despatch, and on as Reasonable Terms as any Office in the Town,

ALL SORTS OF PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL PRINTING,
BOOK WORK, PAMPHLETS,
POSTING BILLS, HAND BILLS, CIRCULARS,
CLUB RULES, BILL HEADS, LISTS OF PRICES,
CARDS, LABELS, &c.,

In Black or Coloured Ink, or in Gold or Bronze.

W. F.'s Stock of Plain and Ornamental Types embraces every variety of modern improvements, as will be seen in the Advertisements of this Volume, all of which were printed by him.
HUNT & CO.,
CARRIERS,
No. 60, EYRE-STREET,
AND
RAILWAY STATION, SHEFFIELD,
FORWARD GOODS
DAILY TO ALL PARTS OF THE KINGDOM

HUNT AND CO. have their own Establishments in the following places, unconnected with any other Carrier. Goods consigned as under, will be punctually attended to.

LONDON WAREHOUSES,
No. 13, Aldersgate Street, (late Jolly's Warehouse;) and Railway Station, Camden Town.

RECEIVING OFFICES
At Moore's, Old Green Man and Still, 122, Oxford Street; The Feathers, 336, Oxford Street; Old White Horse Cellar, Piccadilly; White Bear, 22, Piccadilly; and Bull and Mouth, Regent Circus, Piccadilly.

LIVERPOOL, Railway Station, 63, Wapping.
MANCHESTER, Railway Station, Oldham Road.
BIRMINGHAM, Midland Railway Station.
DERBY, Railway Station.
LEICESTER, Railway Station.
NOTTINGHAM, Railway Station.
NEWARK, Lombard Street.
GRANTHAM, High Street.
STAMFORD, St. Mary's Hill.
PETERBOROUGH, Boat Inn.
CAMBRIDGE, Castle Inn, St. Andrew Street.
PERSEVERANCE WORKS,
FURNIVAL-ST. & BUTTON-LN.,
SHEFFIELD;
AND 5, PORTLAND-BUILDINGS, MANCHESTER.

HORNER BROTHERS AND CO.,
ENGINEERS, MILLWRIGHTS,
AND GENERAL MERCHANTS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

TURNING LATHES,
STAMPS, DIES, FLIES,
BEDS & PUNCHES;
All Kinds of Silversmiths', Saw Makers', and Timmens'

TOOLS;
SHAFTING, SAW SPINDLES, LIFT AND FORCE
PUMPS.
HYDRAULIC AND LARGE SCREW PRESSES,
SCREW JACKS,
GRINDERS' PLATES & AXLES;
IRON PALISADING,
HEAVY AND LIGHT SMITH WORK; TURNING, BORING, &c.

REPAIRS Punctually Attended to.

Agents for WITHAM's PATENT & Improved STEAM ENGINE,
—for Particulars of which, see Prospectus at the above Works.
LEEDS & YORKSHIRE
FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Established 1824.—CAPITAL, ONE MILLION.

Trustees,—CHRISTOPHER BECKETT, Esq., and JOHN GOTT, Esq.

Bankers,—Messrs. BECKETT & Co., and Messrs. WM. WMS. BROWN & Co.

Solicitor,—R. E. PAYNE, Esq., T. P. TEALE, Esq.

DIRECTORS.—Joseph Mason Tennant Esq., Chairman.

Edward Barnes, Esq. | John Cooper, Esq.
Charles Barr, Esq. | Christopher Dove, Esq.
Thomas Clapham, Esq. | Samuel Leathley, Esq.

| Thomas B. Pease, Esq. | Edward Rooke, Esq.
| Thomas Skelton, Esq. | Henry Smith, Esq.
| Robert White, Esq. |

FIRE INSURANCE.

ANNUAL PREMIUMS on the ordinary Classes of Fire Insurance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>d.</th>
<th>s.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Common or First Class Insurances</td>
<td>1 6</td>
<td>per Cent.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazardous or Second Class Insurances</td>
<td>2 6</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doubly Hazardous or Third Class Insurances</td>
<td>4 6</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farming Stock in One Sum, without the Average Clause</td>
<td>3 0</td>
<td>do.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MILLS AND OTHER SPECIAL INSURANCES AT RATES PROPORTIONED TO THE ESTIMATED RISK.

The Assured in this Office are allowed a present Discount of Five per Cent. on the Amount of all their Premiums of Fire Insurance.

LIFE INSURANCE.

The object of first importance in Life Insurance is ultimate Security for the Assured, which is most amply provided for by this Company in its large subscribed Capital; and in order to meet the views of different individuals, Insurers for the whole of Life have the option of two different Rates of Premium. By Insuring according to one of these Rates, they become entitled to a Bonus every Seven Years, to the extent of Three-fifths of the Profits of the Life Department. While, for those Persons whose object is to Insure a fixed sum at the lowest possible cost, a reduced Scale of Premiums has been prepared.

THIRD SEPTENNAL DECLARATION OF BONDS.

A Bonus of Twenty per Cent. has been declared on the Premiums paid on Bonus Policies during the Seven Years ending December 31st, 1844. This Bonus is applied either by way of addition to the Sum Insured, or in reduction of the future Annual Premiums, according to the option of the Assured. When added to the Sum Insured, it amounts on an average of the different ages to Thirty-four per Cent. on the Premiums paid.

The following Extract from the Company’s Tables shows the Annual Premium required for Insuring the Sum of £100 upon the Life of a healthy Person, for the following Ages and Periods:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s.</th>
<th>d.</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s.</th>
<th>d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s.</th>
<th>d.</th>
<th>£</th>
<th>s.</th>
<th>d.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Premiums may be paid Half-yearly or Quarterly, instead of Annually, at a proportionate Rate

Prospectuses, both in Fire and Life, with Tables of Premiums, may be had on Application at the Office in Leeds; or of any of the Company’s Agents.

By Order of the Directors,

WM. LISTER, Secretary

AGENTS.—SHEFFIELD, Messrs. Parker & Smith; ROTHERHAM, Mr. Thomas Badger; BARNLEY, Mr. Thomas Dale.
SOHO FOUNDRY & ENGINE WORKS,
NEAR THE MANCHESTER STATION,
SHEFFIELD.

DAVY BROTHERS
ENGINEERS,
MILLWRIGHTS,
IRON & BRASS FOUNDER;
MANUFACTURERS OF
LOCOMOTIVE, HIGH PRESSURE, AND
CONDENSING ENGINES,
ON THE MOST IMPROVED PRINCIPLES.

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF

SLIDE LATHES,
TOOLS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
SAW MILLS, PRESS SCREWS,
PATENT AXLES, &c.

DAVY BROTHERS having extensive Slide Lathes, Boring and Plaining Machines, and all other necessary Tools for manufacturing the above, assure the Public that they are enabled to execute Orders in the most expeditious and best manner possible.
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,
No. 2, HIGH-STREET,
SHEFFIELD.

COUNTING HOUSE, AND ENTRANCE FOR PRIVATE TRADE, NEXT DOOR TO MR. WATERFALL'S, CONFECTIONER.

LONDON GIN, of the highest legal strength .... 12s and 13s per gal.
Do. do. Second Quality .................................. 10s do.
Do. do. Third do. ........................................ 8s do.
HIGHLAND MALT WHISKEY, small still, overproof. .... 20s do.
Do. do. do. No. 2 Quality ................. 16s do.

This Article is selected by a competent Judge on the spot, with full power to buy at any time when the Market offers anything very choice; consequently it is not subject to the variation of quality and flavour, which is so often the case in the Trade, keeping at all times his Stock well supplied in Bond.

FINE OLD JAMAICA RUM, proof .......................... 16s per gal.
BETTS' PATENT WINE BRANDY ........................... 16s do.
FINE OLD COGNAC do. ................................... 32s to 36s do.
PORT WINE, Vintage 1836 Crusted, Bottled in Oporto .. 42s per doz.
Do. do. of a fine full flavour .......................... 36s do.
Do. do. do. ............................................ 30s do.

IN THE WOOD, very choice ............................. 15s per gal.
SHERRY, Pale and Brown ................................. 36s to 42s per doz.
CAPE WINE .................................................. 18s do.
MARSALA, an excellent Dinner Wine .................... 26s do.
BRITISH WINES, in great variety ..................... 13s do.

HOME BREW'D ALE, in small Casks, for Private Families.

REID & Co.'s MILD AND BROWN STOUT LONDON PORTER,
in Casks of 18 Gallons, and in Bottles, quarts, 6s. per doz.; pints, 3s. 6d., do. PALE ALE, as prepared for India, in Casks of 18 Gallons, 1s. 9d. per gal.; in Bottles, 6s. 6d. per doz.; and in pints, 3s. 6d. per doz.

This particular kind of Ale differs greatly from the common Malt Liquors. It is more perfectly fermented, and approaches nearly the character of a dry Wine; it has the light body of a Wine, combined with the fragrance and subdued bitter of the most delicate Hop. That it is wholesome in an eminent degree, is proved by its being drunk as the common beverage in India, where, from the nature of the climate, nothing which is not friendly to health can be used as an article of diet by Europeans. Many of the Faculty also prescribe this Ale to invalids. Dr. Proust, in his work on Diet, &c., expressly recommends it to weakly persons, on account of its dryness, its mild Tonic properties, and because it is not liable to turn ascensive on the stomach, as other Malt Liquors are:

Every Article enumerated sold in the smallest quantity, on the above Terms, of precisely the same quality and strength, as if bought in the largest parcels,—J. S. being anxious to supply the small Consumers as well as the largest.

ALL BOTTLES CHARGED COST PRICE, AND ALLOWED FOR WHEN RETURNED.
ROBERT DRURY & CO.,
(LATE JOHN WEBSTER & CO.,)
FOREIGN & FANCY TOOL MANUFACTURERS,
IMPROVED
WROUGHT IRON BRACES,
MILL AND PIT SAW SETS, SHINGLE HATCHETS,
BASKET SHAVES, TIMBER SCRIBES, SASH CRAMPS, &C.
ALL KINDS OF COMB MACHINES,
OF THE MOST APPROVED CONSTRUCTION.
WARRANTED TO WORK CORRECTLY.
TURNING LATHES, SCREW STOCKS,
&c., &c.,
SUFFOLK - ROAD, AND NO. 6, LEAD MILL ROAD,
SHEFFIELD.

WILLIAM CORBITT,
(LATE WITH MR. HAGUE,)
PAINTER, GILDER, &c.,
WEST - GATE, ROTHERHAM.
SAMUEL PLANT,
DEALER IN
DEALS, LATHS, HARD WOODS,
&c., &c.,
CROFTS SAW-MILL,
SHEFFIELD.

N.B. Carriage Paid from the Yard to any part of the Town.
ROBERT DRURY,
STONE MERCHANT,
QUARRIES OF
EXCELLENT STONE
AT
CLAYWOOD AND ARBORThORNE,
SUITABLE
FOR ALL BUILDING PURPOSES,
AND FOR CURBSTONEs, PLodders, Pitching Stone,
&c. &c.

JOHN DIXON,
CHAPEL-WALK, SHEFFIELD,
GAS PIPER, WHITESMITH,
LOCKSMITH, BELL-HANGER,
AND BRASS TURNER.

Doors and Windows Lined with Sheet Iron on the most Reasonable Terms.

COUNTRY ORDERS ATTENDED TO.

KNOS DEWSNAP,
RAZOR MANUFACTURER,
DEALER IN METALS, WIRE, SHIELDS, &c.,
No. 2, BOW-STREET, SHEFFIELD.
HENRY DODGSON,

CARVER & GILDER,

PICTURE FRAME,

AND LOOKING GLASS MANUFACTURER,

37, WEST-ST., SHEFFIELD.

Plain Gold, and Fancy Wood Frames, of all Descriptions, made to order.

OIL PAINTINGS CAREFULLY RE-LINED AND CLEANED.

Re-Gilding & Silvering on the Shortest Notice.

AUCTIONEER, APPRAISER, AND SHERIFF'S OFFICER.
W. & H. HUTCHINSON,
76,
NORFOLK - STREET, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF
SURGICAL & VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS,
SELF-INJECTING ENEMA APPARATUS,
TRUSSES,
STOMACH PUMPS,
SPRING FLEAMS,
Complete Sets of Instruments for Naval and Military Surgeons,
LANCETS OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
And every other Instrument and Apparatus used by Physicians, Surgeons, and Apothecaries.

MEDICINE CHESTS
IN GREAT VARIETY, WHOLESALE & FOR EXPORTATION.
BRITANNIA WORKS,
CORNUBIA-PLACE,
I, LOVE-STREET, SHEFFIELD,
(Late 53, North-street.)

MANUFACTURERS IN

BRITANNIA METAL,
OF VERY SUPERIOR & HIGHLY FINISHED

TEA & COFFEE POTS,
WITH
IMPROVED ANTI-CALORIC HANDLES.

ALSO,

SPOONS, FORKS, LADLES,

COFFEE PERCOLATORS,
CANDLESTICKS, INKSTANDS, &c.;

And Dealers in

BRITISH PLATE SPOONS, FORKS,
&c. &c.
DRURY, SMITH,  
AND 
SWALLOW,  
PLUMBERS,  
GLAZIERS, & PAINTERS;  
dealers in  
PLATE GLASS,  
PATENT SHEET,  
FLUTED & COLOURED GLASS,  
SHEET LEAD,  
PIPES, PUMPS, BATHS,  
WATER CLOSETS, &c.;  
ZINC IN SHEETS, SPOUTS, & PIPES;  
HOUSE AND DECORATIVE  
PAINTING,  
Imitation of Woods and Marbles, in the first Style,  
HOWARD-STREET  
SHEFFIELD.
Inns and Posting Houses valued by
W. C. Dey, Appraiser,
78, Norfolk-Street, Sheffield.

White Swan, Ferrybridge; White Hart, Retford; White Hart, Gainsbro'; Red Lion, Tuxford; Crown Inn, Bawtry; Crown Inn, Rotherham; Hop Pole, Ollerton; Bowling Green Tavern; Hen and Chickens Inn; Exchange Hotel; Rein Deer Inn; Stag Inn, Peacroft; Neepsend Tavern; Barley Mow; Coach and Horses; Rutland Arms; and a number of other Inns in Sheffield. Black Horse Inn, Hull; and nearly all the Inns and Posting Houses in Doncaster and the Vicinity,—have been valued by W. C. Dey.

Sam: Russell,
Manufacturer of All Kinds of
Britannia Metal Goods,
No. 188,
West - Street,
Sheffield.

Thomas Hardy,
Manufacturer of
Pearl and Polished Steel Articles,
Boot Hooks, Button Hooks, Nail Files,
Tweezers, Cork Screws, Stilettoes, &c.
Also, Articles for
Ladies' Work Boxes,
AND GENTLEMEN'S DRESSING CASES,
9, Moor - Street, Tudor - Street,
Sheffield Moor.
ORIGINAL FISH & GAME MART,
12, FARGATE, SHEFFIELD.

JOSEPH FOX,
FISHMONGER & POULTERER,
LICENSED TO DEAL IN GAME, RABBITS, WILD FOWL,
&c. &c.

LONDON OYSTERS,
Per Barrel, or otherwise, every day during the Season.
SEA FISH from the LONDON MARKETS every Morning.
& Country Orders punctually attended to.

CUTLERY,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
REPAIRED ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE,
BY
G. DAFFIN,
NO. 38, KING-STREET, SHEFFIELD.

WILLIAM SWAIN,
COURT No. 60,
PINSTONE-STREET, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURER OF
CABINET CASES,
Razor Cases, Strops, Portable Desks,
KNIFE CASES, PLATE CHESTS, PATTERN CARDS, &c. &c
THOS. E. MYCOCK,
106 & 108, FARGATE, SHEFFIELD,
PLUMBER, GLAZIER, & PAINTER,
DEALER IN
Sheet and Pig Lead, Lead Piping, Sheet and Perforated Zinc,
Gas Piping,
BRITISH & PATENT PLATE GLASS;
SHEET, CYLINDER, & CROWN GLASS,
 MOSAIC & STAINED GLASS
Of all Colours, or to Designs given;
WATER CLOSETS, FORCE PUMPS,
AND
Every Description of PLUMBERS' WORK on the best Principles;
GLAZING,
Of every description, on the most reasonable Terms;
HOUSE, SIGN,
AND
DECORATIVE PAINTING,
INCLUDING
GRAINING AND MARBLING,
In the first Style and with the best Material.

AGENT TO THE
THAMES PLATE GLASS COMPANY;
And for the Sale of KENNEDY'S
PORCELAIN PROJECTING LETTERS.
ROBERTS & SLATER,

(Successors to Wm. Briggs,)

FURNIVAL WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SILVER & SILVER PLATED GOODS,

BRITISH PLATE,

PLATED ON BRITISH PLATE,

SILVER & PLATED DESSERTS,

FRUIT KNIVES, TABLE CUTLERY,
SPOONS, FORKS, &c.,

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

ALSO, PLATERS BY THE PATENT MAGNETO PROCESS.

DAVID KAY,

TEA DEALER.

COFFEE ROASTER, AND TOBACCONIST,

FLOUR, CHEESE,

HOME-FED BACON, AND CUMBERLAND HAM FACTOR;

DEALER IN BRITISH WINES, & FOREIGN CIGARS, &c.,

239, GLOSSOP-ROAD,
Top of Hanover-Street, Sheffield.

Coffees Fresh Roasted twice every Week.

Foreign Fruits, Spices, &c.

IMPORTER OF CHAMPAGNE VINEGAR.
Nothing brings on Nervous Debility, premature Old Age, and Shortens Human Life, more than Diseases of the Chest.

Is one of the most important and useful Modern Discoveries for Coughs, Asthma, Hoarseness, Influenza, Grinders' Asthma, Croup, Hooping Cough, Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, Spinal and Rheumatic Affections of the Joints, Local Pains, and all Diseases of the Chest.

As a remedy for Diseases of the Chest, it unquestionably excels every other application, as the immense Sale sufficiently demonstrates. It operates by warming and stimulating the lungs, promoting a regular circulation of the blood, loosens the congested mucus, consequently, causing free expectoration and easy breathing, without the unpleasant necessity of taking inward remedies. One of the Plasters applied to the Pit of the Stomach, for pain arising from Indigestion; or to the Chest in Asthma, incipient Inflammation of the Lungs, arising from repeated colds, or lying in a damp bed; in Lumbago, Spinal, and Rheumatic Affections of the Joints; Grinders' Asthma, and Diseases of the Chest, in general invariably relieves in a short time, and frequently eradicates all symptoms of disease. They have an extraordinary effect in giving elasticity to the Lungs, & improving the Tone of the Voice. They are particularly recommended to be worn during the Winter months, by persons susceptible of irritation in the lungs, from inhaling an impure and damp atmosphere, and Children subject to sudden attacks of the Croup, &c. The component parts of these Plasters are principally British Herbs, and the Gums and Balsams of the Oriental World, where—

"The trees drop Balsam, and on all the boughs
Health sits, and makes it sovereign as it flows."

SOLD WHOLESALE, BY THE PROPRIETORS,
ROBT. ROPER AND SON,
AT THE GOLDEN HEAD,
BROAD-STREET, SHEFFIELD PARK;
In Tin Cases, containing four Full-sized Plasters, 4s. 6d. ; Large size, and single, 1s. 1½d. ; Small size, for Children, 9d. each, duty included.

As a protection against imitation, observe the following

CAUTION—Be particular to ask for Roper's Royal Bath Plaster, and observe the Genuine have the proprietor's fac-simile printed on the back, thus—

PRINTED BY WILLIAM FORD, YORK-STREET, SHEFFIELD.